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justice rather than tolerance, not only
for the weaker and smaller countries of
the world, but more particularly for
the peoples of the world that suffer perHON. JAMES M. CURLEY
secution because cf race, creed, or color.
We are all children, creatures of and
Mr. CURLEY. Mr. Speaker, the sucreated Le /!mighty God and the indispremely courageous action recently
putable proof of God's creation of each
taken by His Holiness, Pope Pius XII, in
Individual is the fact that of all the
opening the gates of the Eternal City to
millions of people that have inhabited
the Jewish people who fled there seeking
the earth since the beginning of crearefuge from the murderous hordes of the
tion, no two have had the same fingerfollowers of Hitler and his refusal to give
prints. Yet, in the face of this indisup these people to the German soldiery
putable evidence of the Creator of manseeking to assassinate them should serve
kind's intent and purpose, that each
as an inspiration to faith, courage, and
individual had been endowed and crefortitude not only by the followers of the
ated by Almighty God for a specific purVicar of Christ, but to right-thinking
pose, we find the spirit of hatred still
people the world over, regardless of their
alive in the world.
religious beliefs. To challenge death for
When the Divine Master preached on
the protection and preservation of the
the shores of Galilee, the doctrine of
oppressed and persecuted not of his the fatherhood of Ged and the brotherfaith is unparalleled in the annals of
hood of man, He did not specifically
history and stamps His Holiness as a
designate that any particular group creworthy disciple of the Divine Master who
ated by Him should be privileged to
gave to the world not only the admonihold in subjection or persecuticn or
tion of "Peace on Earth to Men of Good
oppression any other group, and yet
Will" but likewise advocated the brotherdown through the ages the powerful have
hood of man and the fatherhood of God. persecuted and oppressed the weaker.
America, since the establishment of
These admonitions so vital to the happiness and welfare of the human family
our Government, has proven not only a
are today generally disregarded, and we
haven of refuge for the persecuted and
find the hand of man raised against his
the oppressed of the world without refellow man throughout the world and
gard to race, creed, or color, but has
the seeds of hatred sown everywhere. raised its voice against persecution and
There is a consolation, however, in the
oppression when practiced in other
knowledge that in a period of warfare, countries of the world. I can well respiritual and material values are best
call the very great honor conferred upon
approximated and the futility of strivme as a Mcinber of the Sixty-second
ing for material ends alone and the neCongress some 2 years ago, of being
selected by the Speaker of the National
cessity for spiritual idealism influences
House of Representatives, the late
everyone. There comes to us first of all
the realization that the only thing that lamented Honorable Champ Clark, to
preside over the House when a reeoluwe take away with us on departing this
tion was adopted abrogating commereial
life is the record of service to God and
treaties with Russia representing in exour fellow man which each of us write
cess of $100,000 000 annually, because of
during our brief stay on earth. It has
the refusal at that time of the Russian
been well phrased by the poet-philosoGovernment to end pogroms and substipher Omar Khayyam, who wrote:
tuting therefor trial by jury for the JewThe moving finger writes, and having writ,
moves on; nor all your piety nor wit, shall
ish people in Russia. The measure was
lure it back to cancel half a line, nor all your
adopted by the House and Senate and
tears wach out a word of it.
signed by the late lamented Woodrow
Wilson, and shortly after pogroms ended
Ah, how many lines every individual
in Russia. No group in the history of
would like to wipe away that have been
the world has suffered persecution in the
recorded in the Heavenly ledger and for
which one day each in his turn must same measure as have those of the Jewish
race.
answer. Upon this day I bespeak in the
Reading over the history of persecuname of mother, in the name of home,
anyone unfamiliar with the facts
tions,
idealism,
of
spiritual
the
name
in
and
(3)
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would labor under the impression that
the inaivicivai wwi1a uman victim of
persecuticn because of race, creed, or
color, was responsible for his or her
race, creed, or color. The fact is that we
come into the world as Almighty God decreed we should come into it, and due
to the fact that our parents were of a
certain race and a certain color and professed a certain creed, we cannot escape
the race of our parents, or the color of
our parents, and we rarely change from
the creed of our parents. And this has
been the unvarying rule from the beginning of creation. In view of these conditions, beyond the control of the individual, there is no way in which to justify
the persecution or oppression of an entire race or an entire group because of
their color or of their creed. Yet, despite this fact, public opinion, which, if
crystallized could be a determining factor in the promotion of justice and in the
destruction of racial and religious persecution, remains quiescent and permits
the development of conditions destructive to society as a whole.
The persecution and oppression of the
Jewish people by the Germans under
Hitler must not be permitted in America.
When the framers of the American Constitution met, they endeavored to prevent the development of conditions which
today sheck the world in Europe by the
declaration that all men were created
equal and that they were endowed by
their Creator with certain inalienable
rights, among which were the rights to
life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness
without regard to race, creed, or color.
While it is true from time to time the
black flag of bigotry has been in evidence in this fair land of ours, it is
equally true that the fundamentals of
our Government have been sufficien
tly
accepted and impressed upon our people
to cause sanity to assert itself and justice
for all races to prevail.
The .Jewish people have been the
target for oppression and persecution
through the centuries, notwiths
the fact that their contributiontanding
to the
spiritual, cultural, and industrial development has been as great in proporti
on
to their number as that of any other
They have contributed freely, of race.
time,
energy, money, and life itself both
hours of peace and in hours of crisis, in
and
as beneficiaries of their contribu
Is clearly cur duty at this time tion, it
to voice
our protest against further
persecution
of the Jewish people whether
it be in
5C1773-€311

I Germany or any other portion of
the
I we d. In every war in 1Vhich flip A,",.;
can Nation has participated from the beginning of our Government, they have
been a potential factor, not only for the
establishment of the Government,
but
for its preservation and perpetuation.
The words "home" and "mother" convey the same sweet blessed thought to
the Jews that they convey to those of
every other race, and in the spirit of the
mothers of men, who journey down in
the shadow of the valley of death that we
might come into being; and in the sacred
name of home and in the name of our
priceless heritage of liberty and equality,
I appeal to all tc. demand, not in the
name of tolerance, but in the name of
justice and fail play for the Jewish people threughout the woi 1 an and of
hatred and persecution.
It is fitting that the contribution by
those of Jewish blood be presented so
that America may have the opportunity
to determine upon merit whether Americans shall be permitted through lack of
facts and absence of knowledge to embark upon a program of hate, the success
of which would cause the hands of many
millions of Americans to be raised
against other Americans absolutely without justification.
At a period when the movement for
the liberty of the American colonists was
undertaken, the number of Jews in America was extremely limited, being less than
3,000 upon the entire American continent.. Nevertheless, they furnished not
only many soldiers but more than 20 officers, some of whom enjoyed the friend:11'p and confidence, in a large measure
,
of the father of our country,
General
Washington. When the cause of the
colonists appeared darkest and the prospects
for victory most remote, when
d:sertions
were common, dissensions were general,
and d:sintegration apparently inevitabl
e,
it was a group of Jews in America
aided
by Haym Salomon, of Philadel
phia, who
contributed over $600,000 that the troops
might be fed and clothed and paid,
that
the war might go on until
victory for the
colonists had been established.
It is fitting to recall that it was a
Jewish citizen by name, Judah
Tuoro, taat
contributed in a manner more generous
than any other individual to the
completion of the erection of the Bunker
Hill
Monument, a memorial to the soldiers
who fought in the War of the Revoluti
on.
It was the same Judah Tuoro who,
during the second war with England,
entered
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the ranks as a common soldier and was
bevel eiy wounded and that more than a
score of other citizens of Jewish blood
served as officers in this war.
It was the same story in the Mexican
War of 1846, where more than a half
score of officers serving in that war were
of Jewish extraction. Notwithstanding
the prejudice which has from time to time
been evidenced toward the Jews, the fact
remains that Gen. David Leon, not once
but twice, was voted the thanks of the
American Congress for his courage during
the war. In the Civil War, although the
total population at that period in the
United States was but 150,000 Jews, some
8,000 served in the Northern Army.
In the First World War, it is conservatively estimated that more than 200,000
persons of Jewish extraction served,
representing 4 percent of the total armed
forces of the United States as against 3
percent of the total population. In the
First World War nearly 15,000 Americans
of Jewish extraction were wounded and
some twenty-eight hundred made the
supreme sacrifice that free government
might continue to be the heritage of
America.
Their contribution has been most
notable in the line of peaceful pursuits
where men are Judged by character,
merit, and service, free of the debasing
and degrading practice of indulging in
what might savor of narrowness and bigotry. We have been mindful of the contribution to philanthropy made by Julius
Rosenwald, to jurisprudence made by
Louis D. Brandeis, of the contribution
to the financial well-being of America in
the critical period of the World War by
Morgenthau and Baruch, of the contribution to medical science of Rosenau,
of the contribution to science of an Einstein, of the contribution to art and to
literature and to science from the days
of Moses to the present. Mindful of this
most notable of contributions, we can
only view with disgust and a feeling of
shame the position taken by those whose
preachments of hate and bigotry would
serve to divide the people of free America. The record of achievement by the
people of the Jewish faith in the present
war is now being written in their blood
and at the conclusion of the war to be
translated into the records of our country.
The chief charge leveled by propagandists against the Jewish citizens is
that they are to be found largely in the
noncombat service. A recent publica581773-6541
•

tion issued by the National Jewish Welfare Beard of New York City uiVPS the lie.
however, to the assertion. The total
number of doctors of Jewish faith in the
United States, according to a survey
made in 1939, is 18,000. The largest
group is to be found in the New York
area comprising Brooklyn and the Bronx
sections, and of this number the religious
faith of 92 percent of the total number,
or 6,836 is found to be Jewish. Of the
Jewish physicians in this area numbering 4,4C9, it is found that 32 percent are
in the armed forces as against 2,427 nonJewish doctors, or 27.5 percent, in the
armed service. The survey was made of
2,895 inductees of Jewish faith in Pennsylvania and it was estimated this number represents one-half of all Jewish citizens of Pittsburgh in the armed forces;
of this number, 25 percent of the total,
or more than 700, are serving in the most
dangerous branch of the service, namely,
the Air Forces, while the remainder are
divided up, with 9.5 percent in the Medical Corps, 9.4 percent in the Infantry,
7.4 percent in the Field Artillery, 7.3 percent in the Quartermaster Corps, 5.5 percent in the Coast Artillery, 5.4 percent
in the Engineers, 4.8 percent in the Signal Corps, and 3.3 in the Armored Forces.
It is interesting to contrast the above
figures with the noncombat service,
namely, Army administration, which has
but seven-tenths of 1 percent, and Army
finance but 1.2 percent; the remaining
20.3 percent is to be found in other
branches of the Army,including Cavalry,
Chemical Warfare, Chaplain Corps, Military Police, and Paratroopers.
These figures which have been compiled through Army sources give the lie
to the story that has so long been current
that men of Jewish faith were largely in
the noncombat services.
A list has been compiled by the War
Review of the National Jewish Welfare
Board to November 1, 1943. While it is
incomplete, it nevertheless is sufficient
to indicate the injustice of the charge
that the Jews are not doing their full
duty in the present war.
The record of the awards of the Purple
Heart, the Silver Star, distinguishedservice decorations is most inspiring and
is worthy of study by every citizen who
still harbors the illusion that men of
Jewish faith are lacking in courage, loyalty, or full sense of patriotic duty for
a common country.
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tiowons AND AWARDS
Pvt (1st. cl.) Leslie Aaron, 23, of Oak
Grove, L. I.. Purple Heart. Wouncita in action in the South Pacific.
Pvt. Jacob Abelman, United States Marine
Corps, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Purple Heart.
Wounded in action in the Southwest Pacific.
Sgt. Allan A. Aberbrook, 24, of the Bronx,
N. Y. Citation from Colombian General
Pablo Lopez. For heroism in the Panama
Canal Zone.
Sgt. Abraham Abramowitz, 21, Army Air
Forces, of the Bronx, N. Y. Air Medal and
four Oak Leaf Clusters. He took part in
numerous raids over Europe.
Pvt. Itzchok Abramcwitz, 27, of Brooklyn,
N. Y. Pu:ple Heart. Wounded in action in
north Africa.
Pvt. Seymour Abramovitz, 23, of Pittsburgh, Pa. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in Sicily.
Lt. John M. Abrams, 35, Medical Corps, of
Kansas City, Kansas. American Defense
Medal. For heroism in the South Pacific.
Pvt. Norman Abrams, 27, of Youngstown,
Ohio. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
Bizerte, Africa.
Pvt. (1st Cl.) Michael Abrams, 30, of
Newark, N. J. Purple Heart. Wounded in
action in Sicily.
Pvt. Melvin Abramscn, 21, of New Rochelle,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Wcunded in action
in
Sicily.
Pvt. (1st. Cl.) Louis W. Ackerson, 24,
of
Palo, Mich. Purple Heart. Wounded
in action in the Southwest Pacific.
Lt. Julian S. Adleman, 32, of Revere,
Mass.
Purple Heart. Killed in action in
north
Africa.
Lt. Ben Adler, Medical Corps, of
N. J. Purple Heart. For heroism Pater:eon,
in Hawaii.
Lt. Jerome M. Adler, 22, Army
Air Forces,
of Brooklyn, N. Y. Air Medal.
For heroism
in air combat over north
Africa.
Pvt. Julius B. Adler, 32, of
Hartford,
Conn.
Purple Heart. Killed in action
in the Southwest Pacific.
Lt. Monroe A. Adler, 24,
Army Air Forces,
of Allentown. Pa.
Distinguished Flying Cross
and Air Medal. For
extraordinary achievement in aC:181 flight while
piloting a transport plane in the South
Pacific during more
than 175 operational
missions, transporting
troops and equipment
and evacuating
wounded perscnnel.
Capt. Philip M. Adler, 27,
Army Air Forces,
of Lebanon, Ind.
Cross, Air Medal and Distinguished Flying
Adler has taken part Purple Heart. Capt.
in numerous raids
against the Jape in
officer of a squadron China, as operations
and pilot of a Liberator
bomber. He was
wounded in action during
one raid.
Capt. Philip M. Adler,
28, Army Air Forces,
of Lebanon, Ind.
Purple Heart.
in action in
Wounded
China.
Pvt. Sam /Win,
21, of Paterson,
Purple Heart.
N. J
Wounded in action in
Italy.
Lt. Isidore Alfred,
25, Army Air
Forces, of
Brooklyn, N. Y. Silver
Star. Posthumously
581773-6391

awarded for heroism in air combat
where he died in action when his near Java
plane wea
Sgt. Sam R. Allen, 28, New
York, N. y,
Purple Heart. Wounded in action
in north
Africa.
Pvt. (1st Cl.) Nathan Alper, 25,
of New
York, N. Y. Purple Heart.
Wounded in
action in Sicily.
Sgt. Edward Altglass, 29, of New
York, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Killed in action
in north
Africa.
Lt. Frederic G. Altman, Army Air
Forces, of
Little Lock, Ark. Distinguished
Flying Cross,
Air Medal and nine Oak Leaf
Clusters. For
his heroism as bombardier aboard
a B-17
bomber in 50 bombing missions
over
Africa and Europe, including Sicily. north
Lt. Arthur Amron, 25, Army Air
Forces, of
Rockaway Park, N. Y. Purple Heart.
Killed
in action in the Philippines.
Sgt. Murray Andriessc, of Newport,
R. I.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action
in north
Africa.
Lt. Morris Applebaum, 25, Army
Air Forces,
of Birmingham, Ala. Purple
Heart. Killed
in action in south Pacific.
Sgt. Robert Arch, of Valley Stream,
N. Y.
Silver Star. For heroism in north
Africa
during the Oran offensives.
Sgt. Arnold E. Arnold, 21, Army Air
Forces,
of Los Angeles, Calif. Purple Heart.
Killed
in action over Germany.
Pvt. Justin Barry Arnold, 20, United
States
Marine Corps, of Minneapolis, Minn,
Purple
Heart. Killed in action on Guadalcana
l.
Lt. Sanford N. Aronbeck, 26, Army Air
Forces, of At:burn, N. Y. Distinguished
Flying Cross, Air Medal, Oak Leaf Cluster,
and
Purple Heart. For extraordinary heroism
in
aerial combat in the north African campaign.
On one occasion his quick thinking
and
adroit handling of a plane enabled him
to
save the lives of 10 crew members.
Lt. Albert M. Aronson, 28, Army Air Forces,
of Kingstree, S. C. Purple Heart and
Air
Medal. For his work as navigator of a
B-24 Liberator bomber which took part in
numerous raids on Europe, failed to return
from a raid on Rumanian oil fields.
Capt. Lloyd H. Aronson, 24. Army Air
Forces, of South Norwalk, Conn.
Distinguished Flying Cross and Air Medal. For
heroism in the Far East. He saved a twinengine plane at an allied airdrome in China
from destruction during a bombing raid.
Pvt. (1st cl.) Abe Arcnowitz, 27, or Paterson, N. J. Purple Heart. Killed in action in
Australia.
Pvt. (1st el.) Josef Z. Asbel, 22, of the
Bronx, N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in
action in north Africa.
Sgt. Jack Ascher, 21, Army Air Forces, of
Brooklyn, N. Y. Distinguished Flying Cross.
H2 was radio operator
on a bomber which
sank aGe
Ainerrm
ica
an submarine off the coast of
South
Lt. Jerome H. Ash, 27, cf New York, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Killed in action in Italy.
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Lt. (Jr. Gr.) Nathan Frederick Asher,
United States Navy, of Philadelphia, Pa.
Commendation from Secretary Knox. He
assumed emergency command of destroyer on
the day of the Pearl Harbor attack.
Pvt. (1st cl.) Daniel C. Bain, 26, Sutersville,
Pa. Purple Heart. Killed In action in the
Philippines.
Pvt. (1st cl.) Reuben Robert Baitchtnan, 39,
of New Orleans, La. Purple Heart. Killed in
action in the Philippines.
Sgt. Martin Balick, 26, of Wilmington, Del.
Silver Star. For leading his outfit over a hill
In Tunisia under heavy enemy fire. A private
at the time, he took command in the absence
.of an officer.
Pvt. Joseph Baskin, 24. of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action In southwest Pacific.
Pvt. Jacob Bass, 26, of West New York, N J.
Purple Heart. Killed in action in the Asiatic
seas
L.
i Samuel Bass, 25, Army Air Forces, of
North, S. C. Air Medal. For outstanding
aerial achievement as navigator and bombardier on a bombing mission in the Middle
East.
Pvt. Sam Bassoff, 29, of the Bronx, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Killed In action in north
Africa.
Pvt. (1st cl.) Norman D. Bauer, United
States Marine Corps, of Lamar, Colo. Purple
Heart. Wounded in action.
Corp. Raymond D. Bauer, 23, of Jersey City,
N. J. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
north Africa.
Pvt. Clifford Baum, of the Bronx, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Killed in action in north
Africa.
Pvt. Abe Bearman, 33, of Allentown, Pa.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in north
Africa.
Seaman Milton S. Becker, 30, United States
Navy, of Newport News, Va. Purple Heart.
For heroism at sea during the invasion of
Sicily.
Corp. Sidney Becker, 25, of Chicago, Ill.
Purple, Heart. Killed in action in the South
Pacific.
Pvt. Irving Beeber. 23, of Los Angeles, Calif.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in New
Guinea.
Pvt., Meyer Belofsky, 25, of New York, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Killed in action in the southwest Pacific.
Lt. Morris Berenson, Army Air Forces, of
Garfield, N. J. Air Medal and three Oak Leaf
Clusters. For his part in bombing raids over
Tunisia and Tripoli, and for disabling seven
enemy craft in a Nazi-held port.
Pvt. Bernard E. Berg, 21, of Philadelphia,
Pa. Silver Star and Purple Heart. He
crawled through enemy fire on Guadalcanal
to render aid to an officer and dragged the
officer to safety despite wounds in his back.
Egt. Marwin A. Berg, 23. of Los Angeles,
Purple Heart. Killed in action in
Calif.
the Southwest Pacific.
L31773-6511

Lt. Sidney Berk, 25, Army Air Forces, of
Jacksonville, Fla. Purple Heart. Killed in
action over France.
Sgt. William Berkman, 30, of New York,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in action In
Tunisia.
Sgt. Arthur Berkovitz, 23. Army Air Yorces,
of East Chicago, Ind. Air Medal and two Oak
Leaf Clusters, For his part In numerous
bombing raids over occupied Europe. Reported missing in action.
Capt. Jack Berkovitz, 23, Army Air Force
of Los Angeles, Calif. Air Medal. He took
part in 40 bombing miesions against Japanese positions in New Guinea and other
Southwest Pacific bases.
Lt. George Berkowitz, 25, Army Air Forces,
of Dallas, Tex. Silver Star, Purple Heart,
and Nineteenth Bombardment Group citation. For heroism In action in the nouth
Pacific, where be was wuunded.
Pvt. Harold N. Berkowitz, 23, of Brooklyn,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in action in
north Africa.
Sgt. Marvin Berkowitz. 23, Army Air Forces,
of Brooklyn, N Y. Silver Star and Purp:e
Heart. For heroism and wounds received in
action in the Southwest Pacific. Now reported missing.
Pvt. Samuel F. Berkowitz. 22, of New York,
N Y. Purple Heart. Killed in action in
north Africa.
Lt. Irving Berman, 23, Army Air Forces,
of Paterson, N. J. Purple Heart. Killed in
action in the Aleutians.
Lt. Samuel D. Berman, 25, Army Air Forces,
of Terrace Park, Ohio. Air Medal. For his
part in "dangerous operational fights over
mountainous terrain" in the Far East.
Pvt. Herman Berne, 32, of Broeklyn, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in the
South Pacific.
Lt. Bernard Alvin Bernstein, 21, Army Air
Forces, of Des Moines, Iowa. Purple Heart.
Killed in action over Eurcpe.
Sgt. David Bernstein. 31, Army Air Forces,
of Winsted, Conn. Air Medal, Oak Leaf
Cluster, and Purple Heart. Killed In air
acticn over Sicily.
Sgt. Harry P. Bernstein, 27, of the Bronx,
It Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
the Southwest Pacific.
Corp. Saul Bernstein, of Farmingdale. N. 7.
Purple Heart. Killed in action in the South
Pacific.
Pvt. (1st cl.) Sidney Bernstein, 24, of the
Bronx. N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in
action in north Africa.
Sgt. Ted Bernstein. 22, Army Air Forces. of
Santa Ana, Calif. Purple Heart. Killed in
north Africa.
Maj. Arthur Berwald, 28, of Dallas. Tex.
Purple Heart. Killed in action at Kiska.
Maj. Louis Besbeck. of Los Angeles. Calif.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action at Bataan.
Missing in action.
Metalsmith Solomon Bessel, 23, United
States Navy, of Olen Cove, N. Y. Purple
Heart. Killed in action In Hawaii.
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Lt. Leonard Bessman, 35, of Milwaukee, Wis.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in Africa.
Sgt. Theodore Bitten, 21, Army Air Forces,
of Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Distinguished Flying
Cross, Air Medal, Purple Heart, and 3 citations. As an aerial engineer and gunner,
he personally accounted for several Zeros during 63 bombing raids and air battles in the
Pacific.
Lt. Sidney Lewis Bindeiman, United States
Navy, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Purple Heart.
Killed in action in the Java Sea.
Pvt. Bernard Binetsky, 30, of Newark, N. J.
Purple Heart. He was wounded during the
invasion of Sicily when a German shell broke
his right leg.
Corp. Peter 0. Binswang,er, of Los Angeles,
Calif. Purple Heart. Killed in action in
north Africa.
Pvt. Arthur Bisktn, of Albany, N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in Hawaii.
Lt. Howard W. Blank, 23, Army Air Forces,
of Terre Haute, Ind. Purple Heart. Wounded
in action over France.
Lt. Paul Blank, Army Air Forces, of Maplewood, Mo. Air Medal and three Oak Leaf
Clusters. For repeated acts of heroism during months of air action over Europe.
Lt. Melvin J. Bleakman, 25, Army Air
Forces, of Baltimore, Md. Air Medal. As copilot on a bombing attack over Nazi-held
Europe, he led a formation of Flying Fortresses when the pilot was injured, and succeeded in bringing his own ship to its base
although a shell hole had pierced its side
and half its control cables had been shot
away by enemy fighters.
Lt. Donald S. Bloch, 23, Army Air Forces,
of Roxbury, Mass. Air Medal. He distinguished himself during the bombing of Nauru
in the South Pacific.
Lt. Maurice I. Bloch, CI, of Selma, Ala.
Purple Heart. Killed in actiOn in Hawaii.
Ensign Jules H. Bloch, 27, United States
Navy, of Oklahoma City, Okla. Navy commendation. For heroism as officer in charge
of a gun crew aboard a merchant ship on
the route to Murmansk.
Sgt. Harold Block, 31, Army Air Forces, of
Brooklyn, N. Y. Air Medal and five Oak Leaf
Clusters. For heroism as radio operator of a
Liberator bomber during raids on Europe, including the bombing of the Ploesti oil fields in
Rumania.
Lt. Irving C. Bloom, 28, Army Air Forces,
of Hannibal, Mo. Distinguished Flying Cross.
Air Medal and six Oak Leaf Clusters. He completed 37 missions over Sicily, Italy, Greece,
Rumania and Austria.
Lt. William A. Bloom, 23, of Houston, Tex.
Purple Fi..art. Killed in action in western
Europe.
Lt. Robert B. Blum, 25, Army Air Forces,
of New York, N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in
action in north Africa.
Pvt. (1st Cl.) Sam Blumenfeld, 26, of St.
Paul, Minn. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in north Africa.
Pvt. Joseph Blumstein, 24, of Brooklyn,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
the southwest Pacific.
58177d-13E41
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Lt. Allan L. Bobrow, 24, Army Air Forces,
of Philadelphia, Pa. Air Medal. For exceptionally meritorious service as pilot of a Flying Fortress. Reported missing in air action
over occupied Europe.
Lt. Wallace M. Bonaparte, 26, United States
Navy, of Los Angeles, Calif. Purple Heart.
Killed in action in the South Pacific.
Pvt. Harry Brande, 20, of New York, N. Y.
Legion of Merit award. For heroism in New
Guinea, when he deliberai.ely exposed himself to malaria as part of a medical experi.
ment.
Yeoman Bernard William Brender, United
States Navy, of Columbus, Ohio. Purple
Heart. Wounded in action at sea.
Pvt. (1st Cl.) Meyer Brener, 37, of New
Orleans, La. Purple Heart. Killed in action
in the Southwest Pacific.
Lt. Roy Bright, Army Air Forces, of
Eveleth, Minn. Silver Star and Distinguished Flying Cross. For action at Midwey
and gallantry in the Southwest Pacific.
Lt. Comdr. Jerry Brock, 32, United States
Navy, of Buffalo, N. Y. Purple Heart.
Wounded in action at set.
Capt. Jacob S. Brody, of Los Angeles, Calif.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action In the
Southwest Pacific.
Sgt. Milton Bromberg, 27. of Paterson, N. J.
Legion of Merit award. For heroism during
the invasion of north Africa.
Lt. (Jr. Gr.) Ben Richard Bronstein,
United States Naval Reserve, of Manchester,
N. H. Purple Heart. Killed in action at
sea.
Pvt. (1st cl.) Isadore Brookoff, 23, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in action in
north Africa.
Capt. Nathan Brooks, 30, Medical Corps, of
Detroit, Mich, Silver Star. Heroic work in
caring for wounded soldiers while Jap planes
bombed their field hospital at Buna, New
Guinea.
Pvt. Albert M. Brown, 25, of Detroit, Mich.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in the
Southwest Pacific.
Corp. Milton J. Brown, of New York, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Killed in action in the Pacific
area.
Pvt. Sidney E. Brown, 22, of Buffalo, S. C.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in north
Africa.
Corp. Raymond Budman, 23, of Philadelphia, Pa. Legion of Merit. For his heroism
as leader of an infantry group during the
fighting on Claudal&inal.
Lt. Joseph Buntin,27, United States Marine
Corps, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Navy commendation. He demonstrated expert initiative and
leadership on Guadalcanal in withdrawing
his platoon intact to a more suitable defensive position, enabling his company to break
up an enemy assault.
'Pvt. (1st Cl.) Milton Burman. 22, of New
York, N. Y. Purple Heart. Iftiled in action
in noeth Africa.
Pvt. (1st cl.) Louis II. Burns. 30, of Fincastle, Ohio. Purple Heart. Wounded In
action in Sicily.

Sgt. Sheldon Burnstein, 21, Army Air
Forces, of Elgin, Ill. Air Medal. He shot
down a Messerschmidt 210 on a bombing miseion over southern Italy, as a gunner on a
bomber.
Pvt. Jack M. Burt, 32, of Los Angeles, Calif.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in north
Africa.
Lt. Archie S. Busch, 23, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Killed in action in the southwest Pacific.
Psi. Herman Buchsbaum, 27, of Brooklyn,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in action
In north Africa.
Pvt. Phillip EMMA, 29, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in north
Africa.
Pvt. Louis Calderon, 22, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action In north
Affca.
Pvt. Salomon M. Candelaria, 23, of San
Mateo, N. Mex. Purple Heart. Killed in action in north Africa.
Sgt. Howard Cantor, 23, Army Air Forces,
of Brooklyn, N. Y. Silver Star, Distinguished
Flying Cross, Air Medal, Oak Leaf Cluster, and
a group citation. He was tail gunner in a
B-17 bomber at Midway and Guadalcanal,
and is credited with shooting down 9
Zeros in the South Pacific in the course of
67 combat missions and 27 bombing flights.
Maj. Alexander Samuel Caplan, of Denver,
Colo. Purple Heart. Killed in action in the
Philippines.
Lt. Comdr. Stanley Caplan, 27, of Elmira,
N. Y. Commendation from Secretary Knox.
For taking a destroyer to sea on the day of
the Pearl Harbor attack and, with three
other ensigns, shooting down four Japanese
planes and depth-bombing two enemy submarines.
Sgt. Maynard L. Carp, 27, of Baltimore, Md.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in north
Africa.
Seaman Benjamin M. Carpman, United
States Navy, of Baltimore, Md. Purple Heart.
Killed in action in the Pacific area.
Capt. Bernard W. Charles, 22, Army Air
Forces, of the Bronx, N. Y. Purple Heart.
Wounded in action in north Africa.
Capt. Lester J. Chase, 35, of Worcester,
Mass. Silver Star. Missing in action since
the fall of Bataan, where he earned the award
as an Infantryman.
Radio Operator John Cherneck, United
States Navy, of Cincinnati, Ohio. Purple
Heart. Killed at Pearl Harbor.
Capt. Marvin L. Chernow, 20, of Los Angeles, Calif. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in the Aleutians.
Pvt. (1st el.) Albert Chick, 31, of Cincinnati,
Ohio. Purple Heart. Fought in four north
African battles.
Corp. Edward Chitlik, 25, United States
Marine Corps, of Cleveland, Ohio. Silver
Star and commendation from Secretary Knox.
For restoring communications between headquarters and the. front during a battle in the
Solomon Islands.
a81773--6M1

Pvt. Frank Churgin, 25, of the Bronx, N. Y.
Purple Heart. For heroism in north Africa
as a member of an armored unit.
Maj. Max Clark, United Slat 3 Marine
Corps, of Galveston, Tex. Purple Healt.
Wounded in action in the Philippines.
Sgt. Robert Clifford, Army Air Forces, of
Perth Amboy, N. J. Purple Heart. Heroism
at Hickam Field, Hawaii, on day of the Pearl
Harbor attack.
It. Alfred J. Cohen, Army Air Forces, 25, of
Wiikes-Barre, Pa. Air Medal. Air action over
Sicily.
Musician Allan Cohen, United States Marine Corps, of Erooklyn, N. Y. Purple Heart.
Killed in action in the Southwest Pacific.
Pvt. Arthur Cchen, 29, of Bridgeport, Conn.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in north
Africa.
Fgt. Edward S. Cohen, 23, Army Air Forces,
cf Rumford, Maine. Air Medal and Oak Leaf
Cluster. For participatien in tile transpertation of troops from England to north Africa
on the nights of the invasion despite adverse
3.,eather and poor communications, and for
heroism in the air over Sicily.
Lt. Jack Cohen, 22, Army Air Forces, of
Brooklyn, N. Y. Distingui-hed Flying Cross
and Air Medal. He was one of a group of
fliers who downed 24 enemy planes in the
South Pacific.
Pvt. Harry Cohen, 29. of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in north
Africa.
Lt. Herman Cohen. 23, Army Air Forces, of
Port Arthur, Tex. Purple Heart. Killed in
action in north Africa.
Petty Officer Hershel Cohen, 73, United
States Navy, of Canton, Ohio. Puiple Heart.
Wounded in action at sea.
PA. (1st cl.) Heyman S. Cohen, 24, of New
York. N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in action
in ncrth Africa.
Pvt. Jethro I. Cohen, 21, of E'gin, Ill. Purple Heart. Killed in action in the Southwest
Pacific.
Lt. Joseph Bondi Cohen, 34, of University
City, Mo. Purple Heart. Wounded in action
In north Africa.
Pvt. Lawrence Cohen, 23, of Now York. N. Y.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in &city.
Maj. Leonard P. Cohen, 29, Army Air Forces,
of Fall River, Mass. Legion of Merit award.
For his services to the Ninth Air Fcrce in the
Middle East and north AL lea.
Lt. Louis Cohen, 27, of Atlantic City, N. J.
Purple Heart. Killed in action in the Solomoos.
Sgt. Melvin Cohen, 21. of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in New
Guinea.
Sgt. Mitchell Cohen. United States Marine
Corps, of Lawrence, Mass. Purple Heart. For
bravery under fire, and wounds received in
action in the Far Hest.
Sgt. Perry E. Cohen, 29, of Buffalo, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action In Sicily.
Lt. Robert Cohen, 23, Army Air Forces, of
Flushing, N. Y. Air Medal. For long-range
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Corp. Lloyd Feleler, of Cleveland. Ohio.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in Sicily.
Pvt. Jack IL Feldman, 19. Army Air Forces,
of Philadeleh'a, Pa, Purple Heart. Killed in
action in Hawaii.
Lt. Leon Feldman, 25, Army Air Forces, of
New Orleans, La. Air Medal and Oak Leaf
Cluster. He participated as bombardier on a
Flying Fortress In 10 raids on occupied Europe, and is credited with shooting down a
German fighter plane during 1 mission.
Lt. Leonard M. Feldman, 23, Army Air
Forces, of Chicago, Ill. Purple Heart. Killed
In action in the South Pacific.
Le. Leonard Feldman, 26, of Pittsburgh, Pa.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in Tunisia.
Lt. Herbert B. Feldman, 22, Army Air Forces,
of Brooklyn, N. Y. Air Medal, Oak Leaf
Cluster, and Purple Heart. Killed in action.
He was copilot of a Flying Fortress which took
part in numerous raids on Europe.
Lt. Lewis Earl Feldstein, 27, Army Air
Forces. of Portland, Oreg. Air Medal and
two Oak Leaf Clusters. He took part in
numercus raids over Germany, France, and
Italy.
Pvt. (1st cl.) Jerry Felienbaum, 23, Army
Air Forces, of Crestline, Ohio. Purple Heart.
Killed in action in Hawaii.
Fireman William Feller, United States
Naval Reserve, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Purple
Heart. Wiled in action at sea.
Sgt. Oscar Ferkauff, Army Air Forces, of
Kansas City, Mo. Purple Heart. Wounded
In action in north Africa.
Radioman Bernard Fields, 25. United States
Navy, of Cleveland Ohio. Purple Heart.
Killed in action in Hawaii.
Pvt. (1st cl.) Joseph J. Fine, 21, of Baltimore, Md. Purple Heart. He was a member
of an armored tank division in the north
African campaign, is reported missing in
action.
Corp. David Fineberg. 25, of Rcxbury, Mass.
Purple Heart and Oak Leaf Cluster. He was
twice wounded on Guadalcanal.
Sat. Harry Fineman, 24, of Wilmington,
Del. Purple Heart. Killed in action in the
Philippines.
Sgt. David Fingeret, 24, Army Air Forces, of
Pittsburgh, Pa. Air Medal. For air action in
the Alcutians.
Lt. Joseph Pink, 23, of New York. N. Y.
Silver Star, Croix de Guerre, Purple Heart,
and Gold Star. He distinguished himself in
north Africa, reorganizing a scattered platoon
at Kv.sserine Pass and undertaking reconnaissance work "in front of the front" during the Tunisian fighting.
Corp. Benjamin W. Finkelstein, 26, of
Brooklyn, N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in
ac*ion in western Europe.
Corp. George L. Finkelstein, 23, Army Air
Forces. of Pailadelphia, Pa. Purple 'Heart.
For rescuing the crew of a loaded bomber
Which creuhed immediately after taking
off
from an airfield at a southwest Pacific
betel..
Pvt. Ha ry Mike'stein, of Cleveland, Ohio.
Purple Heart. Killed in action in
north
Africa.
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Sgt. Samuel Finkelstein, 24. Army Air
Forces, of Chicago, Ill. Distinguished Flying
Cross and Air Medal. He was radio operator
and gunner on a 4-engined heavy bomber
which took part in 44 raids and reconnaissance missions in the South Pacific.
Pvt. Eugene D.Finn, 21, of Breighton, Mass.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action on Guadalcanal.
Sgt. Carl Finttich, 25, of New York, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in north
Africa.
Pvt. (1st Cl.) S'dney Fischbein, 24, of
Newark, N. J. Purple Heart. Killed in
action in north Africa.
Lt. Howard Philip Fischer, 24 United States
Navy, of New York. N. Y. Purple Heart.
Killed in action in the Far East.
Lt. Philip S. Fischer, 23, Anny Air Forces,
of East Orange, N. J. Air Medal, Oak Leaf
Cluster and Purple Heart. For air action
over western Europe, during which he was
wounded.
Pvt. (1st cl.) David Fisher, 27, of Newark,
N. J. Purple Heart. Killed in action in
north Africa.
Pvt. (1st cl.) Louis Fishman, 24, of Irvington, N. J. Purple Heart. Wounded in action
in north Africa.
Pvt. (1st cl.) Martin Flaum, 20, United
States Marine Corps, of Syracuse, N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in action at sea.
Sgt. Irving Flax, 25, Army Air Forces, of
Richmond, Va. Purple Heart. Killed in action in the Asiatic area.
Pvt. Simon Flax, 28, of New York, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in north
Africa.
Pvt. Edward K. Flelechman, 18, of San
Francisco, Calif. Purple Heart. Killed in
action on Attu.
Pvt, Nathan Flasher, 31, of New York, N.
Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
north Africa.
Lt. Jerome L. Fluster, 29, of Albany, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in north
Africa.
Lt. Milton S. Fonorow, 23, Army Air Forces,
of Chicago, Ill. Air Medal. He has been on
missions over St. Nazaire, Lorient, Brest, and
other Axis targets, as a bombardier.
Lt. Jerome L. Foreman, 21, Army Air
Forces, of Los Angeles, Calif. Purple Heart.
Killed in action in the European theater.
Ccrp. Alexander Fox, 21, cf the Bronx, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Wounded in acalon in Tunisia.
Capt. Lester Irving Fox, of Haverhill, Mass.
Pnrple Heart. Wounded in action in the
Philippines.
Sgt. Philip F. Fox, 28, Army Air Forces, of
Brooklyn, N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in
illation in north Africa.
Pvt. (1st Cl.) Albert Frank, 22, of Bellaire,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
Tunisia.
Lt. Irving H. Frank, 25, Army Air Forces, of
Savannah, Ga. Air Medal and two Oak Leaf
Clusters. He took part in numerous raids
over occupied Europe.
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Sgt. Mervin L. Frank, 25, of Chicago. HL
Purple Heart. Killed in action on Guadalcanal.
Pvt. Milton Frankel, 25, of Cincinnati,
Ohio. Purple Heart,. Heroism in north
Africa.
Commander Samuel B. Frankel, 20, United
States Navy, of Stapleton, N. Y. Distinguished Service Medal. For his work as Assistant Naval Attaché in Murmansk and
Archangel, U. S. S. R., during 1942.
Lt. Monroe D. Franklin, 24, of New York,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in action in the
Philippines,
Lt. Jacob Howard Franz, 26, Army Air
Forces. of Chicago, Ill. Distinguished Flying
Cross, Air Medal, four Oak Leaf Clusters, and
Silver Star. He took part in more than 200
hours of long-range bombing missions in the
South Pacific, participated in the Battle of
Bismarck Sea, Milne Bay. Kavieing, New Ireland, the Solomons, and New Britain. He
has 700 combat flying hours and 88 missions
to his credit.
Pvt. Irwin Freed, 23, of Pittston, lea. Purple Heart. Killed in action in the Aleutian
area.
Corp. Isadore Freed, of Canton, Ohio. Purple Heart. While in combat in Algiers, he
was wounded from the air by a strafing Mesberschmidtt.
Pvt. Isadore Freemond, 27, of Los Angeles.
Calif. Purple Heart. Killed in action on
Guadalcanal.
Lt. Charles W. Freechauf, 26, Army Air
Forces, of David City, Nebr. Air Medal and
three Oak Leaf Clusters. For exceptionally
meritorious achievement during numerous
raids on Europe.
Lt. Herbert Friedberg, 28, of Baltimore,
Md. Purple Heart. Killed in action in north
Africa.
Lt. Col. Ralph Friedenthal, 39, of Denver,
Colo. Purple Heart. Following the Pearl
Harbor attack, he directed the salvage and
storage of all mess stores and equipment from
tbe wreckage at Hickana Field. going without
rest or sleep until he could secure proper
messing facilities for his troops.
Pvt. Jacob Friedes, 22, of Philadelphia, Pa.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in north
Africa.
Capt. Frank Friedman, 24, Army Air Forces,
of University City, Mo. Distinguished Flying
Cross, Air Medal, and Oak Leaf Cluster. As
a pilot member of Squadron X, operating in
the Aleutians, he distinguished himself in
aerial combat, participating in the American
Invasion of Attu.
Machinist's Mate Joseph Friedman, 27,
Naval Air Corps, of Fall River, Mass. Letter
of commendation. For heroism while on
naval aviation patrol duty in the North Atlantic.
P
Leo Friedman, 31, of Memphis, Tenn.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in the
Southwest Pacific.
Lt. Leon J. Friedman, 22, Army Air Forces,
of the Bronx, N. Y. Citation for valor. He
Was a member of a flying squadron respOnsi581773-6541

ble for destroying a considerable amount a'
enemy equipment in north Africa during
low-level strafing sorties.
Lt. (Jr. Gr.) Raymond Lester Friedson, 24,
United States Navy, of Kaneas City, Mo,
Purple Heart. Killed in action in Sicily.
Sgt. Herbert Friedwald, 26, of New York,
N. Y. Silver Star and Croix de Guerre. He
directed an assault gun section which accounted for three tanks, two 83-mm guns,
and mortar crews in north Africa.
Pvt. Emanuel Frish. 23, of Cleveland, Ohio.
Purple Heart. Killed in action in north
Africa.
Capt. Gabriel J. Frumkin, 29, Army Air
Forces, of Memphis, Tenn. Silver Star, Oak
Leaf Cluster, and Purple Heart. As a Flying
Fortress navigator and ccpilot, he shot down
five Zeros during the Battle of Java, helped
destroy two enemy aircraft carriers, piled up
more than 200 combat hours in the air, was
forced down three times, and was wounded in
aerial combat.
Capt. Nat Fuchs, 33, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in Sicily.
Lt. Harold L. Fuchsmann, 25, Army Air
Forces, of Chicago, Ili. Distinguished Flying
Cross, Air Medal, and nine Oak Leaf Clusters.
A Flying Fortress navigator, he completed 50
missions over north Africa.
Pvt. Stanley Fultz, 23, of HedgcvIlle, Ky.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in the
South Pacific.
Seaman Burton J. Furmen. 26, of New
York, N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in action
at Coral Sea.
Capt. Rafael Gamso, 31, Medical Corps, of
Brooklyn, N. Y. Silver Star. Under enemy
fire so heavy that some of the wounded were
wounded again, he treated the injured of a
company trapped between Buns Mission and
Giropa Point on New Guinea, continuing to
aid these men in the midst of battle with
utter disregard for his own safety.
Sgt. Simon Garelich, 22, of Kansas City,
Mo. Purple Heart. Killed in action in the
Philippines.
Corp. Julius Garfunkel, 32, of New York,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
north Africa.
Pvt. (1st cl.) Theodore P. Gelbstein, 19, of
the Bronx, N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in
action in north Africa.
Pvt. (1st cl.) Larry Geller, 27, of the Bronx,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in act.on in
north Africa.
Pvt. Abraham W. Ger, 40, of Miami Beach,
Fla. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
north Africa.
Corp. Bernard Gefstein, of Detroit, Mich.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action during an
enemy raid cn Dutch Harbor, Alaska.
Sgt. Charles Gilbert, 22, Army Air Forces,
of Phoenix, Ariz. Air Medal. For heroisin in
bombing missions over occupied Europe.
Pvt, Howard Gillman, 21, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in Tunisia.
Capt. Nathan Ginsberg, 27, Army Air Forces.
of Kansas City. Mo. Purple Heart. Wounded
in action in the South Pacific.
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Gishhin, 25, of WoodPvt. (1st cla Lv
art. Wounded in action
side, N. Y. Ptia !.s
nesific.
in the Sauthw,
Pvt. David J. Ca elson, 22, of Cincinnati,
Ohio. Purple In art. , Killed in action in
Ii Ark.
i
n
usman GIn, 21, Army Air Forces, of
Baltimor e, Md. Distinguished Flying Cross,
Air Medal, and Oak Leaf Cluster. He took
part in more than 30 bombing missions over
occupied Europe, distinguishing himself on
numer us occasions as radioman on a Flying
•,,
Fort
i ca.) Lawrence Glassberg, 22, Army
laa .
a of San Francisco, Calif. Purple
Air 1 .
Heart.1,,,;lcd in action in the Philippines.
Glassman, 29, Army Air Forces,
Eg;. 1
Ili. Air Medal, Oak Leaf Cluster,
of
and Puraa. Heart. He participated in many
combat in :-ions in the Southwest Pacific,
and was r.,ainded in aerial combat. He is
reported i]lfs,ing in action.
Cole). ..; 0icy B. Glick, 23, of Brooklyn, N.Y.
Fan pa, inert. Wounded in acticn in north
Africa
. Edwin L. Gluck, 25. A.'my Air Forces,
a. I .nilnrgh, Pa. Distinguished Flying
C'sea. Air Medal and six Oak Leaf Ciusters.
1-0 1
part in raids on Ploesti, Rome, Weiru•Ladt, and other European objectives,
a d Nv.,!; cited by Maj. Gen. Lewis Brereton
for valunteering to execute an experimental
and d)gercus attack on enemy installations
last.
I'v1 Herman Goldbaum, 34. of Benton
a. Mich. Purple Heart. Wounded in
Lei lee in north Africa.
rae P.srnard Goldberg, 21, of Atlantic City,
N. J. lu •ple Heart. Killed in action in the
Asi at it rea.
Sgt. Harry L. Goldberg, of Toledo, Ohio.
Silver Star and Purple Heart. For gallantry
and wounds received in action. He was in
the rear of a truck attacked by four enemy
planes. Twice wounded, and subjected to
further strafing, he remained in the truck, at
great personal risk, to render first aid to the
wounded.
Lt. Hyman L. Goldberg, 26, Army Air Forces,
of laorwich, Conn. Distinguished Flying
Cross and Purple Heart. He insisted on
staying at his bomb sight and releasing his
bombs on enemy ships after he was severely
wounded In flight over north Africa by an
exploding shell.
Sgt. Irving Goldberg, 21, of New York,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in action
In Sicily.
Sgt. Irving M. Goldberg, 23, of Brooklyn,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
rorth Africa.
Pvt. Icadore Goldberg, 30, of Beverly, Mass.
Purple Heart. Killed in action in the southwest Pacific.
Lt. Jerome Goldberg, a4, Army Air Forces,
of Paterson, N. J. Distinguished Flying
Cross, Air Medel and six Oak Leaf Clusters.
He participat{ 0 in 35 aerial assaults on occupied Europe. including raids on Austria,
5111773- itI

Greece, Rumania, and Italy, as bombardier
aboard a B-24 Liberator.
Capt. Jerrold I. Goldberg, 27, of Rochester,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
north Africa.
Pvt. (1st cl.) Maurice Goldberg, 23, of Sin
Francisco, Calif. Purple Heart. Wounded in
action in the battle of Attu.
Sgt. Norman R. Goldberg, 22, of New York,
N. Y. Legion of Merit award for heroism
during the invasion of Sicily.
Lt. Julius E. Goldblatt, 23, United States
Marine Corps, of Lawrence, Mass. Silver
Star. He crawled across an open area in the
Solomons swept by enemy fire to rescue two
seaerely wounded marines in his platoon.
Pvt. (1st cl.) Harold Goldie, 26, of Hollis,
N Y. Purple Heart. Killed in action in
north Africa.
Sgt. Theodore Goldbum, 24. of Philadelphia,
Pa. Distinguished Flying Cross and Silver
Star. He was at Pearl Harbor when the Japs
attacked, took part in the bombing of Jap
installations and airdromes at Midway, has
to his credit more than 200 hours of combat
flying time in the South Pacific.
Pvt. George Goldfarb, 25, of Brooklyn,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
Sicily.
Sgt. Alex S. Goldfisher, 25, Army Air Forces,
of Chicago, Ill. Purple Heart. Wounded in
action in north Africa.
Sgt. Adrian Goldman, 24, Army Air Forces,
of Torrington, Conn. Air Medal. For heroism as a tall gunner in the South Pacific in
15 operational flights.
Sgt. Carl S. Goldman, Army Air Forces, of
Mayesville, S. C. Air Medal and Oak Leaf
Cluster. For heroism as aerial gunner on a
Flying Fortress. Missing in action.
Capt. Max Goldman, 31, Medical Corps, of
Dorchester, Mass. Purple Heart. Wounded
in action during an air raid on Port Moresby,
New Guinea.
Pvt. Max Goldsmith, 32, of Chicago, Ill.
Purple Heart. Wounded In action in Italy.
Sgt, Arthur T. Goldsmith, 26, of Freeport,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in action in the
southwest Pacific.
Pvt. Max Goldsmith, 32, of Chicago, Ill.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action at Salerno, Italy.
Pvt. Wilbert D. Goldsmith, 21, of the Bronx,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
north Africa.
Pvt. (1st Cl.) Alfred Goldstein, 31, of Cleveland, Ohio. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in Sicily.
Lt. George G. Goldstein, 23, Army Air
Forces, of Hampton, Va. Air Medal and three
Oak Leaf Clusters. A Thunderbolt pilot, he
took part In more than 40 missions over
Nazi-held Europe.
Pvt. (1st cl.) Harold A. Goldstein, 31, of
the Bronx, N. Y. Silver Star. For gallantry
in action in Tunisia, as a tnember of a tank
company. He rescued a wounded man from
a disabled tank in the face of heavy enemy
fire.

Sgt. Fred Harris Goldstein, 21, Army Air
Forces, of Shaker Heights, Ohio. Distinguished Flying Cross and Air Medal. The
Distinguished Flying Cross for bringing ammunition and food supplies to the firing line
on Guadalcanal and evacuating injured wad
sick under fire by air; Air Medal for extraordinary achievement in operational flights
over the Solomons totaling 203 hours, frequently under enemy fire.
Sgt. Harry Goldste,n, 27, Army Air Forces,
of the Bronx, N. Y. Distinguished Flying
Cross, Air Medal, and Oak Leaf Cluster. An
aerial engineer and gunner, he shot down two
enemy planes in the course of numerous
bombing missions on European objectives.
Reported missing.
Pvt. (1st el.) Herbert S. Goldstein, 23, of
Ambridge, Pa. Purple Heart. Wounded in
action in Sicily.
Lt. Jerome J. Goldstein, 27, Army Air Forces,
of Far Rockaway, N. Y. Air Medal. For
heroism as bombardier aboard a B-26 Marauder during a number of missions in the
South Pacific.
Sgt. Lester Goldstein, 26, of Collinsville,
Conn. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
the Southwest Pacific.
Sgt. Norman S. Goldstein, 28, Array Air
Forces, of Chicago, Ill. Silver Star and Air
Medal. When the mechanism for releasing
bombs failed on his plane during an Amerlean raid in the Far East, he risked his life
to release the bombs by hand.
Flight Officer Sandy Goldstein, 27, Army
Air Forces, ml New Bedfold, Mass., Air Medal.
For air action in the Southwest Pac.fic.
Pvt. William B. Goldstein, 33, of Shreveport, La. Futple Heart. Wounded in action,
New Georgia.
Pvt. Fred Golub, 29, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in north
Africa.
Sgt. Jack J. Gomberg, 26, of Chester, Pa.
Purple Heart. Killed in action in soulh Pacific.
Sgt. Philip Gononsky, 23, Army Air Forces,
of Brooklyn, N. Y. He was aboard one of
two bombers which sank two large Japanese
cargo ships and damaged a transport in Rabaul Harbor, New Britain.
Lt. Alexander Goode, 31, Chaplains Corps,
of WaLhington, D. C. Purple Heart. He was
one of four chaplains, two of the others
Frotestant, one Catholic, who gave their lifebelts to enlisted men on a torpedoed American
cargo transport which sank in the North Atlantic. Reported as missing in action.
Radioman David Goodman, 23, United
States Nasy, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Silver Star
and Oak Leaf Cluster. Silver Star for his
work on the mosquito boat which carried
General fin:Arthur end Philippines Presii son fro:,n Corregidor to
dent Mantna
Australia Cali I.,:!;;f Cluster for the daring
1- y hls squadron under Lt.
attack
Comdr. Jim Eu leelcy, resulting in damage to
Jt penese cruiser in the Mindanao Sea,
near Cuba in the Philippines.
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Pvt. Charles Goodman, 27, of Washington,
D. C. Purple Heart. Wounded in acticn on
Guadalcanal.
Lt. Walter Goodman, 24, Army Ale Forces,
of Cleveland, Ohio. Purple Heart. Killed in
action in the Caribbean area.
Capt. Howard K. Goodman, 25, United
States Marine Corps, of Long Beach, N. Y.
Silver Star. He led his platoon in three successive bayonet and hand grenade charges
under heavy enemy fire, contributing to the
annihilation of an entire Japanese battalion,
with minimum casualties to the American
platoon.
Lt. Victor I. Goodman, 24, Army Air Forces,
of New York, N. Y. Air Medal. Oak Leaf
Cluster and Purple Heart. In 19 missions
over north Africa as navigator and bombardier of a B-26 bomber he accounted for four
enemy planes; was wounded once during
aeria cornaat.
Sgt. Joseph Goreheff, 22, Marine Air Corps,
oi Chicago, Ill. Air Medal. He took part in
several major aerial battles over Guadalcanal.
Pvt. Abe Goodman, 25, of Williamsport,
Pa. Sing Star. For gallantry in action in
north Africa.
Sgt. Henry Goodman, 23, Army Air Forces.
of Brooklyn, N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in
action in north Africa.
Sgt. Benjamin Gordon, 26, army Air Forces,
of Philadelphia, Pa. Distinguished Flying
Cross, Air Medal, Oak Leaf Cluster, and
Purple Heart. Flight engineer and top turret
gunner. Numerous raids over occupied Europe.
Vt. Milton Gorobetz, 24, of Brooklyn, N. Y
Silver Star. When a ship was torp:doed
from under him on the first day of the north
African invasion, he swam to the beach and
under heavy fire worked amor g the wounded
men who had fallen there, mindless of furious enemy stinting and bombardment.
Pvt. (1st cl.) Carl C. Goshman, 23, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Pura', Heart. Killed in action In
the Battle of Attu.
Pvt. Arthur Gould, of Jamaica, N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in action in Hawaii.
Pvt. (1st cl.) Lester Martin Gould, 32, Army
Air Forces, of Lafayette, Ind. Wounded in
actian in north Africa.
Lt. Philip Gram, 23, Army Air Forces, of St.
Louts, Mo. Distinguished Filing Cross and
Air Medal. For his feats in combat as a
bc.mbftrdier in the Middle Last.
Lt. Milton Green, 27, Army Air Forces, of
Denver, Colo. Distinguished Service Cross.
Distinguished Flying Cross. Air Medal and
three Oak Leaf "1-.IFters. For exceptional
valor and cutstancling (lessees as a Flying
Fortress pilot during 25 raids in the European war theater.
Seaman Tommy Green, of Lexington, Ky.
Puiple Heart. Wounded in action at sea.
Pvt. Eddie Greenberg, 21, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in north
Lfrica.
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age. intIA Greenberg, OA of moiesieinhia.
Lt. Ralph Victor Guinsburg, 27,
Army Air
Pa. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
Forces. of Chappaqua, N. Y. Ale
Medal
north Africa.
and Purple Heart. For heroism end
wounds
Pvt. Raymond Greenberg, 26, of Brooklyn,
received in action in the European
area.
N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
When the Flying Fortress on which he
was
north Africa.
navigator was forced down over the
English
Corp. Charles David Greenburgh, 31, of New
Channel, he rescued 1 fellow flyer although
he
'York, N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in action
himself was badly hurt.
in Algiers.
Pvt. (1st Cl.) Howard E. Gurney, 19, United
Pvt. Leon Greene, 24, of Cleveland, Ohio.
States Marine Corps, of Chicago, Ill. Purple
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in Sicily.
Heart. Wounded in action in the South
Sgt. Calman Greenfield, 24, of the Bronx,
Pacific.
N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in action in
Lt. Julius J. Gutlow, 31, Medical Corps,
of
north Africa.
Detroit, Mich. Silver Star. He performed
Pvt. (1st Cl.) Benjamin Greenspan, 23, of
operations on wounded men at American
New York, N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded
field hospitals in New Guinea in the
midst
in action in north Africa.
of enemy bombing attacks.
Seaman Irving E. Greenstein. of PhiladelPvt. Joseph Guttmann, of Union City, N. J.
phia, Pa. Citation. For gallantry in action
Purple Heart. Killed in action in Hawaii.
at Pearl Harbor.
Lt. Sidney Guzick, 24, Army Air Forces, of
Pvt. (1st Cl.) Nathan Greenstein, 30, of
Brooklyn, N. Y. Distinguished Flying Cross
Brooklyn, N. Y. Purple Heart. Wiled in acand Air Medal. For heroism during numertion in north Africa.
ous raids in the Far East.
Pvt. Leo Greenwald, 29, Engineer Corps, of
Lt. Benjamin Ghetzler,'United States Navy,
Kansas City, Mo. Purple Heart. Wounded
of San Antonio, Tex. Purple Heart. Killed
by a German land mine in Tunisia.
in action at sea.
Sec,. Nathan Greese, 23, of Chicago. DisLt. Louis Oppenheimer HAM. Army Air
tinguished Service Cross. When his platoon
Forces, of Montgomery, Ala. Air Medal. For
was pinned to the ground by enemy fire in
his part in carrying out the longest massed
the Guadalcanal jungle he went forward
unescorted, nonstop troor-carrying flight ever
alone despite sniper fire and crawled far
successfully
performed during the north
enough ahead to hurl hand grenades at this
African invasion.
objective and destroy it. In his advance he
Lt.
Norman
S. Haber, 27, Naval Air Corps,
killed five enemy snipers with a Browning
of Venice, Calif. Distinguished Flying Cross.
automatic rifle.
His plane was attacked by Zero fighters
in a
Pvt.(1st Cl.) Sam Greitzer, 26, of Brooklyn,
dog battle that lasted more than an hour.
N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in action in
His controls and eudder badly damaged by
north Africa.
fire, and his elevator completely jammed. he
Lt. Goodman G. Greller, 35. of Minneapolis,
managed despite these handicaps to destroy
Minn. Purple Heart. Killed in action in the
one enemy plane, evade others, and execute
Battle of El Guettar, north Africa.
a safe landing.
Corp. Alfred Groden, 21, Army Air Forces,
of
Maj. Louis Halperin, of New York, N. Y.
Maplewood, N. J. Air Medal. He took part
Purple Heart. For valor in New Guinea,
in more than 100 hours of operational
flying
Lt. Carroll Hament, 22, Army Air Forces,
in the South Pacific.
of Baltimore, Md. Air Medal and four
Oak
Pvt.(1st cl.) Al Gross, 24, of Brooklyn, N.Y.
Leaf Chisters. As pilot of a B-25 bomber lie
Purple Heart. Wounded in action
over oc.
took part in numerous aerial aesaults on
cupied Europe.
occupied Europe.
Seaman Jerome S. Gross, of Ellenville,
Sgt. Milton Hamill, 20, Army Air Forces,
N. Y.
Navy commendation. For his
of Lynn, Mass. Air Medal. For meritorious
heroic conduct
aboard the U. S. S. Nautilus when
achievement during aerit.1 combat. He parthe ship
attacked and sank an enemy aircraft
ticipated in bombirre raids over France, Gercarrier
of 10,000 tons at Midway.
many, and Holland.
Lt. Jacob Grossman. 27, of New
Sgt. Morris Hammerman, 23, Army Air
York, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action
Forces, of New York, N. Y. Air Medal. For
in north
Africa.
extraordinary achievement while serving as
Lt. Leo Grossman, 24, Army
aerial photographer on long-range reconnaisAir Forces, of
sance and photographic mission over a
Clifton, N. J. Air Medal. He
hazparticipated
in 15 bombing missions over
ardous air route in the far north.
north Africa and
Italy. Missing in action.
Corp. Edward Handleman, 26, of Hartford,
Conn. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
Pvt. (1st Cl.) Robert L.
Grossman, 22, of
the Solomons during the Munda offenelve.
Brooklyn, N. Y. Purple Heart,
Wounded
in
action in Sicily.
Pvt. (1st Cl.) Sam Handverger. 36, of Lynn,
Mass, Purple Heart. Wounded in action
Lt. Robert P. Grover, Army
Air Forces, of
Sgt. Paul Haneon, 27. Army Air Forces, of
Washington, D. C. Purple Heart.
Killed in
action over Germany.
Brooklyn, N. Y. Distinguished Flying Cross,
Air Medal, and three Oak Leaf Clusters. Tail
Pvt. Richard A. Grubel, 20,
of New York,
gunner aboard a Flying Fortress, he has gone
N. Y. Purple Heart.
Wounded in action in
on 25 daylight raids over occupied Eu.o;.e,
north Africa.
including Brest, Lorient, i,lle. Willselnur
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naven, Rouen, Paris, St. Nazaire, Bremen,
Antwerp, KId, Meaulte, end NantPS
Corp. Erwin S. Herber, 23, of Asbury Park,
N. J. Purple Heart. Wounded in north
Africa.
Pvt. (1st cl.) Edward J. Harris, of Milwaukee, Wis. Purple Heart. Killed in action in
New Guinea.
Lt. Lewis S. Harris, 23, Army Air Forces, of
Stamford, Conn. Air Medal. He completed
100 hours of combat missions throughout
Burma.
Pvt. Ralph Harris, 23. of Zanesville, Chlo.
Purple Heart, Wounded in action in north
Africa.
Sgt. Sidney Harris, 26, of Paterson, N. J.
Purple Heart. Killed in action in the Philippines.
. Lt. Comdr. Jerome Hartman, United States
Navy, of Dayton, Ohio. Special mention and
decoration by the British. For heroism in
tending wounded men when the aircraft
carrier Illustrious was bombed.
Pvt. (1st Cl.) Frederick Hecht, of Spring
Valley, N. Y. Silver Star and Purple Heart.
Killed in action in north Africa after distinguishing himself during the initial landing
operations setting up a communications post
in enemy territory to guide the invasion
force.
Maj. Morris Hecht, Army Air Forces, of
Colurrrbus, Ga. Purple Hcaet. Killed in action in the South Pacific.
Sgt. Morris G. Heftier, 23, Army Air Forces,
of Hartford, Conn. Air Medal and Oak Leaf
Clusters. For meritorious achievement while
flying antisubmarine patrols in the Caribbean theater.
Lt. Leslie Heitel, 27, Army Air Forces, of
New York, N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded
in action in the Southwest Pacific.
Pvt ".st cl.) William Helfand, 26, of Detroit, Mich. Purple Heart. Wounded in action during the battle of El Guetar in north
Africa.
Capt. Abraham Robert Heller, of Asbury
Park, N. J. Purple Heart. Killed in action at
sea.
Lt. Bermard Heller, 25, Army Air Forces.
of Brooklyn, N. Y. Air Medal. Air action in
north Africa.
Yeoman Irving Herman, United States
Navy, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Purple Heart.
Killed in action at sea.
Lt. Leonard W. Herman, 26, Army Air
Forces, of Philadelphia, Pa. Purple Heart.
Air Medal and two Oak Leaf Clusters. For
heroism in air action over Europe. He was
wounded during a raid over Germany.
Seaman Howard I. Hernrann, 44, N. M., of
Glendale, Long Island.
Purple Heart.
Killed in action in the South Atlantic.
Lt. Charles H. Herr, 24, of Watertown,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in action in
north Africa.
Lt. Jack H. Hersch, 25, Army Air Forces, of
Passaic, N. J. Air Medal and Oak Leaf Cluster. For heroism as navigator with an antisubmarine squadron based in England.
Pvt. (let cl.) Max Herzedow, 24, of Brook581773e4441

lyn, N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in action
in north Africa.
Pvt. (1st cl.) Myer Heseelberg, paratrooper,
of Philadelphia,Pa. Purple Heart. Killed in
action in Italy.
Lt. Alfred Heyman. Army Air Forces, of
Youngstown, Ohio. Distinguished Flying
Cross and Silver Sta.:. He saw action in the
Philippines and Java; won the Silver Star for
heroism at Coral Sea and the Distinguished
Flying Cross for completion of a secret mission in the same locale.
Coxswain Harry Heyman, 25, United States
Navy, of Steelton, Pa. Silver Star. For his
part in the destruction of a U-boat in the
North Atlantic.
Samuel Hill, United States Navy, of Westport, Conn. Purple Heart. Killed in action
at sea.
Pvt. Sol Himmel, 23, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in Sicily.
Pvt. Bernard Hindes, 70, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in north
Africa.
Corp. Israel H. Hintz, 21, United States
Navy, of the Bronx, N. Y. Purp:e Heart.
Wounded on Guadalcanal.
Lt. David Hirsch, 25, Army Air Forces. of
Brooklyn, N. Y. Purple Heart. He was navigator of a Fortress which bombed Milne Bay,
New Guinea, and ran into enemy opposition.
When the co-pilot was wounded and the bcmhardier killed by shrapnel, Hirsch, himself
wounded, stayed with his maps and chaits
and directed the maimed Fortress back to
Its base.
Lt. David Hirsch, Army Air Forces, of
Brooklyn, N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in
action in New Guinea.
Pvt. (1st cl.) Sidney Hirshberg, United
States Marine Corps, of New Ycrk, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Killed in action in the Pacific
area.
Corp. Jacob B. Hodiss, 22, of S5racuse. N. Y.,
Purple Heart. Killed in action in western
Europe.
Sgt. Herman J. Hochman. 23. Army Air
Forces, of Rosenberg, Tex. Air Medal. For
his part in shooting down 2 Messenschmitte
and 1 Italian plahe during a raid on Italy.
Lt, Jacob Hochman, 23, Army Air Forces. of
Plainfield, N. J. Air Medal. Air action over
north Africa.
Maj. Arthur Hoffman, 26. Army Air Forces,
of St. Louis, Mo. Silver Stee. Purple Heart.
Four group citations. A member of the
"Gypsy 93d" Squadron of the 1911 Bombardment Command, he fought the Japs as a
navigator in the skies over New Britain, the
Philippines, Dutch East Indies, Australia, New
Guinea. Coral San, and Malaya.
Sgt. Herbert Hoffman. 29, Army Air Forces,
of Brool:lyn, N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in
acgcni over western Europe.
Biclney Hoffman. 31, of Brooklyn. N Y.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in Tunisia.
Lt, Leonard Holland. 26, of Previdcnee. R. I.
Purple Heart. Wounded in .action in the
southwest Pacific.
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Pvt. (1st cl.) Jack Horowitz, 24, of BrookSgt. Robert R. Israel, 28, of Brooklyn,
N. Y.
lyn, N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in north
Purple Heart. Killed in action in
north
Africa.
Africa.
Seaman S:nine! E. Horowitz, 22. of PittsCorp. Max Itzkewitz, 28, of New York,
N. Y.
buret) Pe
Purple Heart. Wounded in acPurple Heart. Vv.
.unded in action in north
tion in South Pacific.
Africa.
Corp. Jerome Horwitz, 20, Air Forces, of
Lt. (Jr. Gr.) Samuel Jackson, 27,
United
Chicago, Ill. Purple Heart. Wounded in
States Navy, of New York, N. Y.
Purple
action in north Africa.
Heart. Killed in action at the battle of
Savo
Seaman Theodore Houseman, of Muskegon, Island.
Mich. Purple Heart. Killed in action at sea.
Fireman Edwin M. Jacobs, United
Sates
Lt. Morris Howitz, 23, Army Air Forces, of
Naval Reserve, of Vicksburg, Miss.
Navy and
Columbus, Ohio. Purple Heart. Killed in
Marine Corps Medal. For heroic
conduct
action in the European area.
while serving aboard a United States
warPetty Officer Marvin C. L. Huffman, 24,
ship damaged by a shell during the
occupaUnited States Navy, of Cincinnati, Ohio.
tion of French Morocco.
Purple Heart. Killed in action in north AfPvt. Clifford Jacobs, 27, of Cincinna
ti,
rican invasion.
Ohio. Purple Heart. Wounded in action
in
Lt. Morton M. Hurwitz, 25, of Brooklyn, N.
north Africa.
'Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
Pvt. Charles Marvin Jacobs, United State
north Africa.
Marine Corps, of Troy, N. Y. Purple
Heal
Pvt. (1st cl.) Julian H Hurt, 23, of HermiWounded in action on Guadalcanal.
tage, Tenn. Purple Heart. Wounded in
acSgt.
Israel
Jecobson
, 21, of Rochester, N. Y.
tion in north Africa.
Silver Star for his courage in standing by
Capt. Morris Herman Hurwitz, 36, of
his
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who
was
fatally shot while on
ford, Conn. Legion of Merit Medal
and citanight patrol in enemy territory in
tion. For heroism in north Africa as
north
a memAfrica.
ber of the Medical Administrative Corps.
Lt. Morris C. Jacobson, United States Nave,
Pvt. ( 1st cl.) Irving Hurwitz, 29,
of New
of Birmingham, Ala. Purple Heart. WoundYork, N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded
in aced in action at sea.
tion in Tunisia.
Sgt. Preston H. Jacobson, 21, Army Air
Sgt. Robert Hutner, of Dallas, Tex.
Army
Forces, of Waltham, Mont. Purple Heart.
citation. For meritorious conduct
over and
Wounded in aci.ton in European area.
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York, N. Y. Purple Heart.
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tion in north Africa.
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Air Forces, of
tion in the South Pacific.
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Jamaica, N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in acScu:hwest Pacific.
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Detroit, Mich. Purple Heart.
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Killed in acPurple Heart. Wounded in action on New
tion in the Solomon
Islands.
Georgia Island.
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Iskiwitch, Army Air
Forces, of St. Louis,
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Purple Heart. Wounded
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the battleship California until he was felled
by enemy fire.
Seaman Howard Robert Johnson, of Waterbury. Conn. Purple Heart. Killed in action
Ilawall.
Capt. Jacob Joseph, 22, United States
Marine Corps, of the Bronx, N. Y. Purple
Heart. Killed in action on Guadalcanal.
Pvt. (1st Cl.) David Josephson, 22, of
Brooklyn, N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in
north Africa.
Capt. Fred Josephson, 27, of Muecatine,
Iowa. Purple Heart. 'Wounded in action in
north Africa.
Sgt. Walter Jossen, 20, Army Air Forces, of
New York, N. Y. Distinguished Flying Cross.
For heroism in aerial combat in the Southwest Pacific.
Corp. Morris A. Kalmus, 23, of the Bronx,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
Sicily.
Pvt. Joseph Keller, 23, of New York, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in north
Afr.ca.
Sgt. Milton Mater, 29, Army Air Forces, of
New York, N. Y. Air Medal. For neroisen iii
aerial flight in the western Aleutians.
Set. Mark B. Kamen, United States Marine
Corps. of Hightstown, N. J. Purple Heart.
Wounded in action on Gundalcanal.
Lt. Theodore J. Kamen,24, Army Air Forces,
of Brooklyn, N. Y. Air Medal. For heroam
as navigator of a bomber during a raid on
the Japanese-held Gilbert Islands of Nauru
and Tarawa.
Pvt (1st cl.) Ben Kempfer, 36, Parksville,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in action in
north Africa.
Lt Sam Kanner, 23, of Charleston, W. Vs.
Purple Heart. Killed in action in north
Africa.
Pvt. Nathan Kantrow, 24, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Killed in action in Tunisia.
Corp. Abraham G. Kaplan, 23, of Brcoklyn,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
Tunisia.
Lt. Bertram H. Kaplan, 23, Army Air Forces,
of Great Neck, N. Y. Distinguished Flying
Cross, Air Medal, and three Oak Leaf Clusters.
As a Flying Fortress pilot he took pert in
numerous bombing raids on occupied Europe, including Kiel, Wilhelmshaven, Paris,
Bremen, and Lcrient.
Sgt. Harold Kaplan, 24, Army Air Forces, of
Worcester, Mass. Purple Heart. Killed in
action in western Europe.
Pvt. (1st cl.) Harry Kaplan. 27, of New
York. N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in
action in nerth Africa.
Pvt. Harry E. Its plan. 35, of the Bronx,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
the Southwest Pacific.
Sgt. Icaac Kaplan. 23, Army Air Forces, at
the Bronx. N. Y. Distinguished Flying
Cross and Silver Star. For heroism during
bombing raids on targets in the New Guinea
area.
Commander Leonard Kaplan, 42, naval
engineer, of Baltimore, Md. Legion of Merit
Award. For his services hi connection with
561773--6541

the repair and salvage of naval and merchant
vessels in Iceland.
Pvt. Maurice B. Kaplan, 34, of Brooklyn,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
nortn Africa.
Seaman Max Kaplan. Bronx, N. Y. Navy
Commendation. Fcr his part in the sinking
of a 10,000-ton enemy aircraft carrier during
the Battle of Midway.
Pvt. Morris S. Kaplan. Dorchester. Mass.
Purple Heart. Killed in action on Cuadaicanal.
Pvt. Stuart Kaplan, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Purple Heart. Killed in action in north
Africa.
Lt. John J. Kapstein, 25 Army Air Forces.
Providence, R. I. Air Medal and Oak Leaf
Citriter. For meritorious achievement while
participating in sorties against the enemy
In north Africa as pilot of a marauder b3mber.
St. Bernard Karasin. 24, Army Air Forces,
Bronx, N. Y. Air Medal. For fur action in
north Africa. Missing in action.
Pvt. Morton I. Karp, 25, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Killed in action in north
Africa.
Pvt. Morton I. Karp, 25, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Killed in action in the Philippines.
Lt. Victor H. Karpass, 34, Medical Corps,
Chicago. Ill. Distinguished Service Cross and
Purple Heart, posthumously awarded. Ill in
bed on an American warship engaged in battle during the invesion of Algeria, he refused
to abandon ship and insisted on going into
the sick bay to perform an operation on a
wounded soldier. In the midst of the, eperation he was struck by an enemy shell and
killed
Pvt. (1st el.) Max Karpin, 36, Chicago, Ill.
Purple Heart. Killed in action in Sicily.
Meyer Kashkin, merchaat seaman, of New
York, N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in action
in the Caribbean area.
Lt. Mitten Kaslow, 22. of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Killed in action in the Far
East.
Lt. Allan Kass, 25, Army Air Forces, of the
Bronx, N. Y. Air Medal. Air action in the
Middle Fast.
Pvt. Alexander Katcheuk, 25, United States
Marine Corps, of Sacramento, Calif. Saver
Star. During an aerial bombardment in the
Philippines he took over a truck abandoned
by its driver to bring two wounded marines
to a hospital, despite repeated air attacksthus saving the lives of both wounded men.
It. (Sr. Gr.) Aaron Katz, 26, Naval Air
Corps, Clevelnuel, Ohio. Navy Cross and two
Presidential citations. He took part in the
Battle of Midway as a member of the famed
torpedo 8 plane squadron. and distinguished
himself as a flyer in the Solomona.
Lt. (Jr. Gr.) Aaron Katz, Naval Air Corps,
Cleveland, Ohio. Navy Cross for extraordinary heroism as pilot of a torpedo plane during action in an aerial torpedo raid against
a Japanese task force in the Solomons.
Corp. Harry Katz, 27, paratrooper, United
States Marine Corps, Syracuse, N. Y. Purple
Heart. Wounded in action on Guadalcanal.
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Aaron Katz, 36, merchant seaman, of New
York, N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in action
at sea.
Corp. Abraham Katz, 32, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Killed in action in north
Africa.
Pvt. (1st Cl.) Alfred L. Katz, 18, Army Air
Forces, of Memphis, Tenn. Purple Heart.
Killed in action on Guadalcanal.
Lt. Hirsch Katz, 27, of Philadelphia, Pa.
Purple Heart. Killed in action in Hawaii.
Maj. Irvin J. Katz, 38, Army Medical Corps,
of Washington, D. C. Legion of Merit award.
For exceptionally meritorious service in the
South PPcIfIc.
Pvt., Jacob H. Katz. 28, of Chelsea, Mass.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in north
Africa.
Pvt. Martin S. Katz, 23. of West Brownsville, Pa. Purple Heart. Wounded in action
In north Africa.
Pvt. (1st el.) Robert Katz, 21, of Brooklyn,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in action In north
Africa.
Pvt. Siegfried Katz. 23, of the Bronx, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in New
Guinea.
Pvt. (1st el.) Jack Kaufman, 38, of the
Bronx, N Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in
action it. Tunisia.
Storekeeper Jess Kaufman, 23, United
States Navy, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Purple Heart.
Wounded in the South Pacific.
Corp. Louis Kaufman, 21, Army Air Forces,
of New York, N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded
In action In New Guinea.
Pvt. Samuel Kaufman. 31, of the Bronx,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in action in
north Africa.
Lt. William Kaufman, of Cleveland, Ohio.
Purple Heart. Killed in action in Tunisia.
Capt. David Kelman, Army Air Forces, of
San Antonio, Tex. Distinguished Flying
Cross, Air Medal, and three Oak Leaf Clusters.
For extraordinary heroism during numerous
missions over north Africa and Italy.
Lt. Harold Arthur Kepnes. United States
Marine Corps, of Chelsea, Mass. Purple
Heart.
Killed in action on Guadalcanal.
Sgt. Earl Lowry Kerbow, 21. Army Air
Forces, of Dallas, Tex, Air Medal and Purple
Heart. In numerous bombing missions over
occupied Europe. Killed in action during a
'aid on St. Nazaire.
Pvt. (1st Cl.) Bernard Kesse, 20, United
States Marine Corps, of Syracuse, N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in action on Guadalcanal.
Sgt. Robert Kessler, 21, Army Air Forces,
of McKeesport, Pa. Distinguished
Flying
Cross, Silver Star, Air Medal, and Oak Leaf
Cluster. As radio operator and gunner aboard
the B-24 Liberator Black Maria he
chalked
up 349 combat hours in the Middle
East,
never missing a scheduled raid. Later
took
part in the first American raid on
R.timanian
off fields. Completed 35 bombing missions,
'
brought down 7 enemy craft, and scored 3
probables.
Corp. Samuel Kessler, 28, of Cincinnati,
Ohio. Purple Heart. Wounded in action
in
Sicily.
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Lt. Feed Kettncr, 24, Army Air Forces, of
New York, N. Y. Distinguished Flying Cross.
For heroism in the South Pacific as copilot
of a bomber.
Sgt. Samuel H. Keyser, 21, Army Air Forces,
of Hartford, Conn. Air Medal Pot h:E part
in bombing raids over Burma. On one occasion shot down a Zero.
Lt. Edward Kezur, 27, Medical Corps, of
Toledo, Ohio. Purple Heart. For wounds
suffered in battle in the Aleutians.
Pvt. Martin E. Kitschbaum, 24, United
States Marine Corps, of Savannah, Ga.
Purple Heart. Killed in action in the South
Pacific,
Machinist's Mate Henry Kirschman, 28,
United States Navy, of Hamden, Conn. Navy
citation. He captured 11 prisoners during
the invasion of Fcdala, French Morocco.
Pvt. (1st Cl.) William Kirschner, 24, of the
Bronx, N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in
action.
Corp. Seymour C. Kirsh, 23, of San Francisco, Calif. Purple Heart. Wounded in
action in north Arica.
Lt. Irving Kirchner, 25, Army Air Forces,
of Lincoln, Ill. Purple Heart. Killed in
action in north Africa.
Sgt. Jerome C. Kisseleff, 22, Army Air
Forces, of Arlington, Va. Purple Heart.
Killed in action in the Eurcp.ean area.
Pvt. Milton Klaiman, 22, of Lawrence,
Mass. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
the Southwest Pacific.
Pvt. Barnet S. Klass, 29, of Dorchester,
Mass. Purple Heart. Killed in action on
Guadalcanal.
Pvt. Stanley W. Klauber, 26, of Long Island
City, N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in
action in the South Pacific.
Pvt. Morris Klaw, 21, of the Bronx, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Wounded in north Africa.
Sgt. Julius Kleiman, 20, Army Air Forces,
of the Bronx, N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in
action when the Fortress on which he was
ball turret gunner ran into a squadron of 15
German fighter planes on the return trip
from a raid over Germany. He was killed in
an exchange of gunfire with one German
plane, shot down the plane just before he
died.
Pilot Henry J. Klein, Army Air Forces, of
Chicago, Ill. Purple Heart. Killed in action
in the West Pacific.
Pvt. Lawrence L. Klein, 27, of Brooklyn,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in action
in
the South Pacific.
Pvt. (let el.) Sidney G. Kleinberger,
23,
Army Air Forces, of Scranton, Pa. Distinguished Flying Cross and Air Medal. For his
part in 25 operational flight missions in
the
South Pacific% flying at extremely low altitudes over mountainous terrain in an unarmed transport plane to drop supplies and
transport troops to advanced positions.
Corp. Benjamin Kleinburd, 23, Army Air
Forces, of Philadelphia, Pa. Air Medal. Air
action in the Aleutians.
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Pvt. Jack Leinfeld, of Passaic, N. .1. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in the South
Pacific.
Lt. (Jr. Gr.) Mortimer V. Kleinmann,
United States Naval Reserve, of New York,
plune plan,
is, a. Eilvei Stu,
he brought down two Japanese bombers over
Guadalcanal
Sgt. Julius Kliffer, 29. Army Air Forces, of
Minneapolis, Minn. Purple Heart. Killed
in action in the European area.
Pvt. Leonard Kling, 20, of Cincinnati, Ohio.
Purple Heart. Twice wounded in action
during the north Africa invasion.
Seaman Horace Ray Klonin, 20, of WilkesBarre, Pa. Purple Heart. Killed in action
In the north Atlantic.
Pvt. Morris Knoff, 25. of Dorchester, Mass.
Purple Heart. Wounded in act_on on Guadalcanal.
Lt. Sanford Lochman, of Cleveland, Ohio.
Purple Heart Killed in action in the Alen-.
thin area.
Sgt. Arthur Kohn, 24, Army Air Forces. of
Bayonne, N. J. Purple Heart. For heroism
in air action over Sicily, as radio operator
aboard a bomber.
Pvt. Harold Kohn, 23, of Hartford, Conn.
Purple Heart. Killed in action in the Aleutians.
Sgt. Sidney L. Kohn,25, Army Air Forces, of
St. Louis. Mo. Distinguished Flying Cross
and Air Medal. For heroism during bombing
missions over occupied Europe. Missing in
action.
Pvt. Moe Kollin. 25, of Brooklyn. N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in action in Sicily.
Sgt. Harold Kolon. 23. Army Air Forces, of
Chicago, 1.11. Purple Heart. Wounded in
action in Hawaii.
Lt. Morris Konier, 26, Army Air Forces, of
Milwaukee, Wis. Air Medal and Purple Heart.
For heroism during booing missions over
occupied Europe, in the course of which he
was wounded in aerial combat.
Pet. Herbert Kopelman, 32, of the Bronx,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
Sicily.
Sgt. Max J. Koplow, United States Marine
Corps, of Cleveland, Ohio. Purple Heart.
Wounded in action on Guadalcanal.
Pvt. Arthur B. Koplowitz, 25, of Lyndon,
Wash. Purple Heart. Wolin iled in action in
the South Pacific.
Sgt. Stanley D. Kops, 34, United Statea
Marine Corps, of New York, N. Y. Navy Cross.
Killed in action at Guadalcanal, where, as
commander of the Third Division, First Marine Raider Battalion, he "Inspired his men
by his outstanding bravery" and led them in
a successful attack against enemy forces after
holding a position despite overwhelming odds.
Pvt. Martin M Kornateln, al. of Train; HI.
Purple Heart. Wounded in north Africa.
Sgt. Frederick Kosak, Medical Corps, 26, of
New York, N. Y. Silver Star. He saved the
life of his commanding officer during the
bombing of a field hospital somewhere in New
Guinea.
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Lt. Norman Kossis, 26, Army Air Forces, oe.
Seattle, Wash. Air Medal and Purple Heart.
For his part, as a Flying Fortress bombardier,
in damaging a submarine base at L'Ortent.
Later killed in action in aerial combat over
occupied Europe.
Seaman Leonard Kram, 20, of the Bronx,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in action at sea.
Lt. Alfred Kramer, Army Air Forces, of Kew
Gardens, N. Y. Air Medal. For heroism in
aerial flight over Europe. Missing in action.
Pvt. Meyer Kramer, 25. of the Bronx, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in north
Africa.
Pvt. Ronald R. Kramer, 25. of Auburn, Pa.
Purple Heart. Wounded In action in north
Africa.
Lt. Paul M. Krasne, 23, of Council Bluffs,
Iowa. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
New Guinea.
Lt. Oscar Krebs, 23, Army Air Forces, of the
Bronx, N. Y. Distinguished Flying Cross,
Air Medal, three Oak Leaf Clusters and Purple Heart. As a Flying Fortress navigator, he
took part in numerous raids on Europe, and
was wounded in action during a return flight
from a raid on German objectives.
Lt. Leonard Krisel, 24, Army Air Forces, of
Brooklyn, N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in
action in north Africa.
Lt. Arthur C. Krohn, 28, United States
Navy, of Utica, N. Y. Navy citation. For
heroism as gunnery officer aboard a vessel attacked while on convoy duty.
Sgt. Philip S. Krow, 25, of Breoklyn, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in north
Africa.
Lt. Richard L. Kruse, 23, Army Air Forces,
of Ypsilanti, Mich. Air Medal. Air action
over Europe.
It. Irving Kunin, 23, Army Air Forces, of
Brooklyn, N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in
action in the Middle East.
Corp. Sidney M. Kupetz, 26, of New York,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
Sicily.
Chief Machinist's Mute Abe Kushman, 23,
United States Navy, of Oakland, Calif. Purple Heart. Wounded in action when the aircraft carrier Wasp was sunk in the South
Pacific.
Ti. Adolph William Kutner, 34, of New
York, N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in action
In north Africa.
Capt. Richard George Labovitz, 26, of Mattapan, Mass. Purple Heart. Killed in action
in Tunisia.
Lt. David Lachterman, 25, Army Air Forces,
of Alexander City, Ala. Purple Heart. Killed
in action over France.
Pvt. Ell Laden 21, of Chicago, Ill. Purple
Heart. Wounded in action in north Africa.
Lt. Sanford I. Leklo, United Stetes Nevy.
of Columbus, Ohio. Purple Heart. Killed In
action at sea.
Lt. Herbert R. Lakow, 25, Army Air Forces,
of Brooklyn, N. Y. Distinguished Flying
Cross, Air Medal, Oak Leaf Cluster, and Purple
Heart. For heroism and wounds received lie
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action in New Guinea.
Pvt. Abe I. Levine. 25, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Lt. Julius Paul Lewis, 24, Army Air
Purple Heart. Wounded in action In the
Forces,
of Washington, D. C. Purple
Heart. Killed
South Pacific.
in action in north Africa.
Corp. Joseph Levine, 26. of Pittsburgh, Pa.
Corp. Theodore J. Lewis, of Phil
adelphia,
Purple Heart. Wounded in action during the
Pa. Purple Heart. Killed in acti
on at Pearl
Invasion of Sicily.
Harbor.
Pvt. (1st cl.) Joseph Levine, 26, of PittsSeaman Abe Libby, 35, at Dyersbur
g, Tenn.
burgh, Pa. Purple Heart. Wounded in acPurple Heart. Killed in action
in the Soltion in Sicily.
omons.
Pvt. Murray Levine, 24, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Corp. Arthur Liblit, 24, of Jama
ica, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in north
Purple Heart. Killed in acti
on in north
Africa.
Africa.
Maj. Robert Levine, Army Air Forces, of
Pvt. Oren Libson, 23, of Minneapo
lis, Minn.
Columbus. Ohio. Silver Star. For gallantr
Distinguished Service Meda
y
l and Purple
in action in Tunisia.
Heart. He drove an armored tank
which was
Sgt. Saul Levine, 24, Army Air Forces, of
blown up by a land mine whil
e riding into
Lowell, Mass. Air Medal. He was radioman
battle in Tunisia. He was the
only suron the transport plane which landed the first
viving crew member. Blown 10 feet
, he began
paratroopers in Sicily.
to run and stumbled over a sergeant
whose
Pt L. (1st cl.) Sherman Levine, 18, Army
leg had been shattered. He stopped
to renAir Forces, of Chicago, Ill. Purple Heart.
der first aid, suffering shrapnel woun
ds in
Killed in action in north Africa.
his own leg as a result.
Pvt. Irwin T. Levinson, 21, of Baltimore,
Maj. Carl Lichter, 29. Army Air
Forc
es,
Md. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
of St. Paul, Minn. Distinguishe
d Flying
Sicily.
Cross, Air Medal. Oak Leaf Clus
ter to the Air
Corp. Benjamin Levitan, 35, of Roselle,
Medal, unit citation, and four
Oak Leaf
N. J. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
Clusters to the citation. He esca
ped from
north Africa.
Clark Field, Philippine Islands,
after the
Lt. William A. Levitan, 22, Army Air Forces,
enemy attacked, eluded the Japa
nese Air
of Roxbury. Mass. Purple Heart. Killed in
Force for 3 days, got through to
Bataan,
action in New Guinea.
where he fought with the infantry
, escaped
Pvt. Isaac Levy, 25, of Brooklyn, N. 'Y.
to Australia, and has since gone
out on at
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in Tunisia.
least 75 operational missions.
Flight Officer Joseph Levy, 23, Army Air
Capt. Alfred M. Litchman, 25, Unit
ed States
Forces, of Scarsdale, N. Y. Distinguished
Marine Corps, of Syracuse, N. Y. Silve
r Star.
Flying Cross and Purple Heart. Killed in
For conspicuous gallantry in acti
on
against
action in the Aleutians. where he distinthe enemy in the Soiomons.
guished himself as pilot of a P-47.
Sat. Isadore Lieberman,21, Army Air
Forces,
Pvt. Maurice Levy. 26, of Chicago, Ill. Disof Brooklyn, N. Y. Air Medal and Oak
tinguished Service Cross and Purple Hear
Leaf
Cluster. He flew the Atlantic for
t.
400 hours
As a sniper, he shot 25 Japs in one night of
on antisubmarine patrol.
action near Sananda, New Guinea, sufficient
ly
Pvt.(1st cl.) Jules Lieberman, 31, of Broo
weakening enemy resistance so that Amer
kilyn, N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounde
can troops were able to advance. He was
d in action
Sicil
in
y.
subjected throughout the night to seve
re
Lt. Stanley Lieberman, Army Air Forces,
and accurate enemy fire and was wounded
of
Cleveland, Ohio. Air Medal. Air acti
four times.
on in
north Africa.
Sgt. Melville Leo Levy, 29, of New Orleans,
La. Purple Heart. Killed in action in
the • Sgt. Leo Liebling, 23, Army Air Forces, of
Philippines.
Brooklyn, N. Y. Purple Heart. Wou
nded In
Lt. Robert T. Levy, 22, Army Air Forces,
action over occupied Europe In an aeri
al batof New York, N. Y. Air Medal and Purple
tle during which he destroyed a Mess
erHeart. After months of action in Flyi
schm
itt
110.
ng
Fortress raids over Europe, he was
Lt. Aaron Liepe. 23, Army Air Forces,
killed
of
when his plane was shot down over
Dubuque, Iowa. Distinguished Flyi
the
ng Cross.
target during a raid on St. Nazaire.
He completed more than 50 combat missions
He was
bombardier and had successfully blas
in the Far East, destroying 2 enemy plan
ted the
es
target.
in aerial combat.
Pvt. Ralph Lewin. 28, of the Bronx, N.
Corp. Jacob Lifschitz, 23, of Brooklyn,
Y.
N. Y.
Purple Heart. Killed in action in
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
north
north
Africa.
Africa.
Lt. Berland Jack Lewis, 21, Army Air Forc
'Pvt. Jacob Nathan Ligom, 39, of Fitchbur
es,
g,
of Asbury Park, N. J. Air Medal and
Mass. Purple Heart. Killed in action in the
Oak
Leaf Cluster.. He took in numerous
batt
le of Attu.
bombing missions over north Africa as
a bomber
Sgt. Alton Lipkin, 29, of Minneapolis, Minn.
pilot and bombardier, and participated
in the
Silver Star. Be was in a machine-gun nest
Sicilian invasion.
in New Guinea when one of his men was
581773-6511
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wounded by enemy lire. At the risk of his
own hie he pulled the wounded man to safety.
T irkin Army Air Forces.
Lt. Amok' yy
of Brooklyn, N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in
action when a B-24 Liberator, on which he
was copilot, crashed in the South Pacific.
Corp. Norman J. Lipman, 21, Signal Corps,
of Chicago, Ill. Citation from General MacArthur and Oak Leaf Cluster. For heroism
In the Southwest Pacific area.
Lt. Arnold B. Lippman, 23, Army Air Forces,
of Brooklyn, N. Y. Air Medal. For his part,
as navigator on a bomber, in bombing Jap
bases at Nauru and Tarawa.
Lt. Comdr. Joseph Lipshutz, 38, United
States Naval Reserve, of Portland, Oreg. Purple Heart. Killed in action in the South
Pacific.
Petty Officer Richard H. Lischin, 23, United
States Navy, of Atlantic City, N. J. Silver
Star. For his part in sinking a submarine
off the New Guinea coast as crew member of
a PT boat.
Sgt. Harry Liss, of Minneapolis, Minn.
Puiple Heart. Killed in action in Tunisia.
Lt. Emanuel R. Loeb, 23, Army Air Forces, of
Cincinnati, Ohio. Air Medal. For meritoriOne service in the transportation of troops
from England to north Africa.
Lt. Walter H. Loeb, 24. Army Air Forces, of
Cnicago, Ill. Purple Heart. Killed in action
in the Middle East.
Sgt. G. J. Lomberg, Army Air Forces, of
Minneapolis, Minn. Air Medal. For meritorious achievement as first radioman on a
Flying Fortress.
Pvt. Paul M. Londe, 22, of St. Louis, Mo.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in Sicily.
Sgt. Maurice Lander, 23, Army Air Forces,
of Minneapolis, Minn. Distinguished Flying
Cross, Silver Star, Air Medal, and Nineteenth
Bombardment Group citation. In the course
of 5 major campaigns in the South Pacific
and 50 air battles in which he participated as
an aerial engineer gunner, he destroyed half
a dozen Zeros.
Lt. Sidney D. Lovitt, Army Air Forces, of
Providence, R. I. Air Medal, Oak ...eat Cluster, and Purple Heal t. For heroism in air
action and wounds receryed.
Maj. Martin L. Low, 25, Army Air Forces, of
Wyoming, Ohio. Distinguished Flying Cross,
Air Medal, and Oak Leaf Cluster. He shared
in more than 100 combat missions in the New
Guinea area.
Lt. Gordon Lowe, 22, Army Air Forces, of
Jamaica, N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in action in Sicily.
Sgt. Stanley Lowltz. 24, of Jamaica, N. Y.
Silver SAr. For outstanding courage under
fire in Tunisia.
Pvt. Saul Lubin. 24, of Hartford, Conn.
Pie plc Heart. Wounded in action in north
Africa.
Lt. Sidney Lubin, 22, of Albany Park, Ill.
Purple Heart. Killed in action in north
Africa.
Corp. Walter R. Lubinski. 27. of Eau Claire,
Wis. Purple Heart. Wounded in action
in
the South Pacific,
581773-61141

Lt. Milton Lunenfeld, 25, Army Air Forces,
of New York, N. Y. Distinguished Plying
Cross, Air Medal, and two Oak Leaf Clusters.
For heroism in toe course of ói aerial misea.ne
over north Africa and occupied Europe as
a
navigator.
Lt. Raymond Lunenfeld, 23, Army Air
Forces, of Jamaica, N. Y. Air Medal and
Purple Heart. Killed in action during aerial
combat over occupied Europe.
Capt. Herman Lusky, 26, Army Air Forces,
of Nashville, Tenn. Distinguished Flying
Cross and Air Medal. For his part in numerous transport flights over China in the
face of continuous hazards.
Pvt. (1st cl.) Irwin Mack, 25, of Elmhurst,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in action over
north Africa.
Lt. Morton Marks, Army Air Forces, of Oakland, Calif. Distinguished Flying Cross ard
Air Medal. Air action over occupied Europe.
Seaman Fred M. Magenhelm, 40, United
States Navy, of New York, N. Y. Purple
Heart. Killed in action in South Pacific.
Pvt. (lot Cl.) Eugene Magidson, 24, of the
Bronx, N. Y. Purple Heart. For heroism as a
member of a commando outfit based in north
Africa. Wounded in action.
Pvt. David Magoiefsky, 20, Army Air Forces,
of Philadelphia, Pa. Purple Heart. Wounde
d
in action in north Africa.
Pvt.(let cl.) Abraham A. Mahl, 27, of Breaklyn, N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded In
action
in north Africa.
Capt. Jerome I. Malkin, 32, Medical Corps,
of Jamaica, N. Y. Silver Star. Heroism
during the north Africa invasion.
Lt. Sidney W. Malkin, 24, of Chicago.
Ill,
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
Sicily.
Capt. Frank Mandell, 25, United States
Marine Corps, of Pittsburgh, Pa. Purple
Heart.
Killed in action in Guadalcanal.
Lt. Herbert Irving Mandell, 26, United
States Navy, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Silver
Star.
For heroism in the South Pacific.
Lt. Comdr. Richard Si Mandelkorti,
33,
United States Navy, of Honolulu,
Hawaii.
Navy commendation. For his part in
rescuing
men trapped aboard the U. S. 8.
Oklahoma
during the Pearl Harbor attack.
Capt. Irving Ft. Mendelson, of Chicago,
Ill.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action
in the
Philippines.
Pvt. (1st cl.) Morris Mankoff, 21, of
Buffalo,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in
action in
Tunisia.
Pvt. Hyman Mantel, of Brooklyn
, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action
on Guadalcanal.
Lt. Myron Louis Mantell, 23, Army
Air
Forces, of Stamford, Conn. Air
Medal. He
completed numerous missions as a
member
of the Four Hundred and
Seventeenth
Bomber Squadron.
Sgt. Jerome Marcus, 24, Army Air Forces,
of Brooklyn, N. Y. Distinguished Flying
Cross, Air Medal and three Oak Leaf Clusters. For heroism as an aerial engineer-waist
gunner aboard a Flying Fortress. He completed 25 daylight raids over occupied Europe,
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Including St. Nazaire, Hamm, Brest, Wilhelmshaven, Rouen, Antwerp, Kiel, and
Bremen.
Lt. Lawrence E. Marcue, 25, of St. teeele,
Mo. Two Croix de Guerre awards. For destroying a nest of 19 enemy machine guns
and for shooting down a German plane with
a machine gun in north Africa.
Pvt. Abraham A. Marder, 26, of Philadelphia, Pa. Purple Heart. Killed in action in
north Africa.
Pvt. Jacob Margolen, 23, of Ludlow, Ky.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in the
South Pacific.
Pvt. Harold Margulies, 22, of New York,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in action in
Sicily.
Lt. Henry Mark, of Los Angeles, Calif. Distinguished Service Cross, Purple Heart.
Kllled in action on Bataan when he attempted to smash enemy tanks advancing on his
position with hand grenades. Running
across an open field to hurl the grenades,
he was felled by an enemy sniper.
Pharmacist's Mate Ii ving Markheim, 32,
United States Naval Reserves, of Miami
Beach, Fla. Purple Heart. Heroism on
Guadalcanal.
Lt. Louis D. Marks, 23, United States "elaval
Reserves, of Memphis, Tenn. Silver Star.
For conspicuous gallantry and Intrepidity as
Commanding Of:leer of the United States
Navy Armed Guard aboard a merchant vessel during aerial attacks by enemy forces.
Capt. Mortimer Marks, 24, Army Air Forces,
of Bayonne, N. J. Distinguished Flying
Cross. He is credited with the destruction
of tnree enemy craft in the course of more
than 50 combat missions in the Far East
Pvt. Abe Markowitz, 29, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Woun led in action in Sicily.
Lt. Dan Markowitz, 27, Army Air Forces.
of
Los
Angeles, Calif. Purple
Heart.
Wounded in action over France.
Pvt. Fred Markowitz, 34. of Alexandria,
Va. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
Sicily.
Sgt. jack L. Matisoff, 28, Army Air Forces,,
of
Las
Angeles, Calif. Purple
Heart.
Wour.ded in action in the South Pacific.
Le. Merwin Bogen Mattes, of Hamden,
Conn. Purple Heart. Killed in action in
the Southwest Pactific.
Pvt. William Max. 23, of Allentown, Pa.
Purple Heart. Killed in action in north
Africa.
Lt. Max H. Mayer, 25, Army Air Forces, of
Memphis, Tenn. Silver Star and Air Medal.
For his part in bombing four ships of the
northeast coast of New Guinea, for helping
to battle flames in nis Flying Fortress above
the clouds after bombing enemy planes on
the ground. and for meritorious achievement
In aerial flight in the New Guinea area.
Pvt. (let cl.) Milton Mednick, 21, of Edgemere. N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in action
in north Africa.
Lt. Manuel Mendelson, 23, Army Air Forces,
of Pittsburgh, Pa. Distinguished Flying
Cross, Air Medal, and 3 Oak Leaf Clusters.
6E11773-6511

He took part in 25 miesions over
oe opted
Europe, including a raid on the
Messersehmitt factory in Regensburg and an
assault on Hannover during which his squadro
n
was engaged by fighters in a battle lasting
21/2 hours.
Pvt. Louis Meister, 20, of Baltimore, Md.
Purple Heart. Killed in action in Corregidor.
Lt. William Willman. 24, of Hartford,
Conn. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
Salerno.
Lt.
Bernard
Melman, 22, Army Air Forces,
of Waco, Tex. Silver Star. For gallankry in
action at a south China base.
Pvt. Meyer L. Wlman, of Pittsburgh, Pa.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in north
Africa.
Corp. Milton Melman, 24, Army Air Forces,
of Middletown, Pa. Distinguished Flying
Cross and Air Medal. For his part in sinking
an enemy convoy in the South Pacific, and
for bagging a Zero in aerial combat, as tail
gunner on a Flying Fortress.
Aviation Cadet Leonard J. Melser, 21, Army
Air Forces, of Elizabeth, N. J. Purple Heart.
Wounded in action in the Aleutian Islands.
Sgt. Fred Stephen Mencher, 27, Army Air
Forces, of Newark, Del. Purple Heart.
Wounded in action in north Africa.
Pvt. Edward Mendelewski. 31, of Brooklyn,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
north Africa.
Corp. Kenneth M. Messenger, 25, of Bridgeport, Conn. Purple Heart. Killed in action
in the Philippines.
Lt. Richard Messenger, of Bridgeport,
Conn. Purple Heart. Killed in action in
north Africa.
Sgt. Aaron Meyers, 27, of St. Louis, Mo.
Silver Star. Gallantry in action in New
Guinea.
Lt. George G. Meyers. 27. of Brooklyn
.
N. Y. Purple Heart. Weunded in action in
Tunisia.
Ltx
Robert Michaels, 30, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in Bizerte,
north Africa.
Sgt. Arnold R. Michelson. of Philadelphia,
Pa. Purple Heart. Wounded in action.
Sgt. Barney E. Miller, 30, of Norman, Okla.
Army citation. For heroism in north Africa.
Cpl. Charles S. Miller, United States Marine
Corps, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Purple Heart.
Killed in action on Guadalcanal.
Pvt, David Miller, 27, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Wounded during the invasion
of north Africa.
Pvt. David Miller, 27, of Brooklyn, N.
Y,
Purple Heart. Wounded In slattern In Tunisia.
Sgt. Gerald Miller, 22, Army Air Forces, of
Baltimore, Md. .11r Medal. For heroism as
a radio gunner aboard a bomber during
300
hours of antisubmarine patrol flights over
the Atlantic.
Capt. Hubert E. Miller, 27, Army Air Forces,
of Ridgeland. S. C. Distinguished Flying
Cross, Air Medal, and 3 Oak Leaf Clusters. A
ilying Fortress navigator, he has gone out
on
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numerous raids over north Africa and occupied Europe, including several major aerial
assaults on Germany.
Lt. Jack E. Miller, 22, United States Marine
Corps, of Dallas, Tex. Navy Cross and
Purple Heart. Killed in action while leading
a raider platoon in an assault on an enemy
gun position at Guadalcanal.
Lt. Jack Miller. United eaaree Marine Corps,
of Dallas, Tex. Purple Heart. Killed in action on Guadalcanal.
Pvt. Nathan E. Miller, 20, of Charlestown,
W. Va. Purple Heart. Wounded in action
in north Africa.
Lt. Samuel W. Miller, 24, of Brooklyn, N. Y,
Purple Heart. Killed in action in Sicily.
Pvt. Walter Miller, 36, of New York, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Killed in action in north
Africa.
Sgt. Jack Vincent Milton, Army Air Forces,
of Ozark, Ark. Air Medal and Purple Heart.
Killed in action over Germany, after participating in many raids on the Continent.
Pvt. (let cl.) Jerome Mintz, 19, of the
Bronx, N. Y. Army citation. For exceptional
heroism in the handling of a machine gun
during the Pearl Harbor attack.
Sgt. Marvin Mitchell, 22, Army Air Forces,
of Philadelphia, Pa. Air Medal and 10 Oak
Leaf Clusters. For heroism as a Flying
Fortress gunnel during 60 bombing missions
over occupied Europe, in the course of which
he shot down 4 enemy planes.
Pvt. Lawrence .1. Mitzman, 25, of Oakland,
Calif. Purple Heart. For gallantry in action
during enemy attacks on Dutch Harbor,
Alaska.
Pvt. Raoul Mcdiano, of Cincinnati, Ohio.
Purple "eart. Killed in action in the
European area.
Lt. Milton Moldafsky, 25, United States
Navy. of St. Louis, Mo. Navy commendation.
For distinguished service and devotion to
duty in performing the duties of torpedo
officer and communications officer, and for
standing watch as officer of the deck on the
bridge for a period of 30 hours at sea in the
South Pacific, on the day of the Pearl Harbor
attack.
Sgt. Melvin Monheit, 21, Army Air Forces,
of Philadelphia, Pa. Distinguished Flying
Cross and Purple Heart. During a raid on
the Heinkel aircraft plant in Warnemuende,
Germany. the release mechanism on Monbelt's bomber was disabled by antiaircraft
fire. Monheit was let down by parachute
straps and released bombs over the target
by hand. He had previously been wounded
in action over Europe.
Pvt. Edward E. Morris, of Chicago, Ill.
Purple Heart.
Wounded in action on
Guadalcanal.
Lt, Robert Wards. 25, Army Air Forces, of
Bridgeport, reale Purple Heart. Killed
In
action in the South Pacific.
Pvt. Max Morrison, 29, of Baltimore, Md.
Purple Heart. Killed in action in the Aleutian area.
Sgt. Charles 0. Mosses, 25, of New York,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
Sicily.
5C1773-65.11

Corp. Norman Moskovitz, 21, of Detroit,
Mich. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
north Africa.
Pvt, Bernard Moskowitz, 20, of Brocklyn,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
north Africa.
Corp. Morris Moskowitz, 22, Medical Corps,
of Brooklyn, N. Y. Purple Heart and Oak
Leaf Cluster. For heroism and wounds received in action in New Guinea.
Pvt. Oscar Moskowitz, 22, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in north
Africa.
Sgt. Victor Moskowitz, 24, of Newark, N. J.
Letter of commendation. For heroism in action in New Guinea.
Pvt. Max Mostowsky, of Chicago, Ill. Purple Heart. Wounded in action on Guadalcanal.
Sgt. Abe Muscoplat, of Minneapolis, Minn.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in Tunisia.
Sgt. William L. Myers, 23, Army Air Forces,
of Arcadia, Fla, Air Medal. Heroism in air
action in the Middle East.
Pvt. (1st cl.) Albert A. Nadler, 28, of Chicago, Ill. Purple Heart. Be suffered nine
shrapnel wounds during the invasion of
Sicily.
Pvt. (1st cl.) Albert A. Nadler, 28, of Chicago, Ill. Purple Heart. Wounded in action
in Italy.
Sgt. William D. Ned'er, 31, Army Air Forces,
of Brooklyn, N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in
action over Germany.
Pvt. Herman Nahmias, 23, of Indianapolis,
Ind. Purple Heart. Killed in action in the
Southwest Pacific.
Sgt. Robert Natkin, 24, of Chicago, Ill. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in north
Africa.
Corp. Edward H. Nauman, 25, of Waterloo,
Iowa. Purple .Heart. Wounded in action in
north Africa.
Capt. Joseph P. Nelson, 33, Medical Corps
of Brooklyn, N. Y. Purple Heart and Oak
Leaf Cluster. Twice wounded while tending
the wounded at the front lines in north
Africa.
Pvt. Carl Neufeld, United States Marine
Corps, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Purple Heart.
Wounded in action on Guadalcanal.
Corp. Alfred Newman, 18, United States Marine Corps, of Portland, Oreg. Purple Heart.
Wounded in action on Guadalcanal.
Lt, Alvin Leonard Newman, 24, of New
York, N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in Tunisia.
Pvt. (1st cl.) Benjamin Newman, 24, of the
Bronx, N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded
In
action in north Africa.
Pvt. (let cl.) Eugene Newman, 21, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Silver Star and Purple Heart.
Gallantry in action in north Afilea.
Corp. Harry Newman, 23, Army Air Forces,
of the Bronx, N. Y. Fla pie Heart. Waurided
while performing acts of eesential service at
Gantt during the Pearl Harbor attach'.
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Sgt. Irving R. Newman,23, Army Air Forces,
el Los Angeles, Calif. Purple Heart. Killed
in action in the Middle East.
Pvt. (1st el.) Louis Newman, 27, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in nortn /fence.
Lt. Nathan Newman, 23, Army Air Forces,
of Los Angeles, Calif. Air Medal. Air action
in north Africa.
Pvt. Samuel Newman, 26, of Cleveland,
Ohio. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
Tunisia.
Pvt. (1st cl.) Oscar Nisnevitz, 29, of Jersey
Homestead, N. J. Purple Heart. Killed in
action in the Philippines.
Pvt. Sidney Noretsky, of Chelsea, Mass.
Purple Heart. Killed in action in the South
Pacific.
Sgt. Louis North, 39, of Rockaway Beach,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in action at
Casablanca.
Pvt, Sidney Novak, 24, of Syracuse, N. Y.
Legion of Merit award. He rescued a wounded
soldier in the South Pacific,
Sgt. Irving A. Novak. 24, Army Air Forces,
of Aurora, Ill. Air Medal and Oak Leaf Custer. For his part in successful bombing raids
in the Gilbert Islands and for meritorious
achievement in air action near Hawaii.
Lt. Edward Nussbaum, Jr., 24, of Seattle,
Wash. Purple Heart. Killed in action in
north Africa.
Sgt. Siegfried Oberdorfer, 29. Medical Corps,
of Los Angeles, Calif. Purple Heart. Killed
In action in the Southwest Pacific.
Set, Leon Cff, 32, Army Air Forces, of El
Paso, Tex. Purple Heart. Killed in action
in the European area.
Pvt. Samuel P. Offenberg, 29, of Brooklyn,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
north Africa.
Pvt. (1st cl.) Irving Oppenheim, 23, of New
York, N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in action
in north Africa.
Lt. Leonard Oppenheimer, of Baltimore, Md.
Army commendation. For heroism as a radio
specialist In work with a combat team in
north Africa.
Pvt. George Orenstein, 26, of the Bronx,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
north Africa.
Corp. Julius Oster, 24, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in Sicily.
Pvt. Samuel L. Pachowsky, 33, of Fairfield,
Maine. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
Sicily.
Hospital Apprentice Morris Jack Partnow,
29, United States Naval Reserve, of the Bronx,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in action in
Sicily.
Lt. Comdr. Ralph E. Patterson, 40, United
States Navy, of Philadelphia, Pa. Navy commendation. He volunteered to go hack with
a rescue party to save the doomed aircraft
carrier Yorktown in the South Pacific,
Pvt. Edwin C. Paul, of St. Louis, Mo. Purple Heart. Killed in action in the Southwest
Pacific.

Pvt. Harold Pazofsky. United States Marine
Corps, of Brocklyn, N. Y. l'anple Heart.
Wounded in action on Guadalcanal.
Pvt. Devid Peitz, 26, of Brocklyn, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in Sicily..
Pvt. William J. Pennamacoor, 26, of Newel k,
N. J. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
north Africa.
Sgt. Ira Penzner, 26, of the Bronx, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in north
Afeica.
Pvt. Benjamin Perlman, 29, of Pittefield,
Mass. Purple Heart. Killed in action in
Slay.
Pvt. Bernard Pesick, 30, of Detroit, Mlch.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in north
Africa.
Marine Gunner Michael Peskin, 44, United
States Marine Corps, of the Bronx, N.Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in the Battle
.
ofSgt. w
Manyrray Phillips, 22, Army Air Forces,
of Evansville, Ind. Purple Heart. Killed in
action in north Africa.
Maj. Martin Philipsborn, 34, of Chicago,
Ili. Silver Star, Purple Heart, and Croix de
Guerre. For gallantry in action in north
Africa.
Radioman Sidney Pierce, 21, United States
Navy, of Taylor, Tex. Purple Heart. Killed
in action in Hawaii.
Sgt. Louis Pinckney, 29, of the Bronx, N. Y.
Purple Heart. For heroism in action in
Tunisia.
pvt
Benjamin J. Inson, 25, of Baltimore,
Md. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
north Africa.
Pvt. Louis Podolsky, 35. of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Killed in action in Sicily.
Lt. Alfred Pollack, 25, United States Navy,
of Fresno, Calif. Navy citation. For his
heroic rescue work when the Steamship
Pollux went down off Newfoundland.
Lt. Seymour J. Ponepone, 22, Army Air
Forces, of Brooklyn.. N. Y. Air Medal. For
his part in a long-range troop-carrier flight
from England to north Africa.
Pvt. (1st cl.) George Popea, 24, of Brooklyn,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in action on
0upavdt Icanal.
James Poris, 21, of Elmhurst, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Killed in action in north
Africa.
gt
Irving Posner, 26, of the Bronx, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in Tunisia.
Lt. (Jr. Gr.) Wilbur E. Quint, 29, United
States Navy, of Lowell, Mass, Silver Star end
Purple Heart. For heroic participation in an
engagement during which American forces
won an important naval victory in the Solomons. He had two vessels shot out from
under him-the Hornet and, a month later,
the Barton.
Seaman Hyman Rabinowitz, 22, United
States Navy, of Paterson, N. J. Purple Heart.
Wounded in action in Sicily.
Sgt. Benjamin Radensky, 22, Army Air
Forces, of Sacramento, Calif. Air Medal and
Oak Leaf Cluster. For heroism in action as
a radioman aboard a Flying Fortress during
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Air Forces, of
Lt. Sol L. Retches, 23, Army
occupier! Europe.
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Pvt. Abraham Saperstein, 25, of Brooklyn.
N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in action in
north Africa.
Lt. (Jr. Or.) Jacques Conrad Saphier, 27,
United States Navy, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Silver
Star and Purple Heart. During a Japanese
attack on Guadalcanal, he proceeded to the
front lines and gave medical aid to the
wounded in the face of accurate and heavy
Japanese fire. Moments later he was hit by
a bullet and killed.
Pvt. (1st cl.) Louis Saslovsky, 23, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in action
in Sicily.
Lt. Lawrence Savadkin, of Forest Hills,
N. Y. Silver Star and Purple Heart. For gallantry in- action and wounds received in
north Africa.
Lt. (Jr. Gr.) Lawrence Savadkin, 23,
United States Navy, of Forest Hills, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in Sicily.
Pvt. (1st cl.) Melvin Saxe, 19, of Philadelphia, Pa. Purple Heart. Killed in action in
Hawaii.
Sgt. Jack Schaffer, 21, Army Air Forces, of
Peoria, Ill. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in the European area.
Lt. Jay J. G. Schatz, 25, Army Air Forces,
of Chicago, Ill. Distinguished Flying Cross
and Purple Heart. For meritorious achievement-during bombing missions over Germany
and occupi,d Europe. He was wounded during one raid over Antwerp.
Pvt. Herman Schechter, 25,of Detroit, Mich.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in the
South Pacific.
Pvt. Robert L. Scheinman, 19, of New York,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
north Africa.
Pvt. (let cl.) Martin Schaller. 24, of New
York, N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in action
in the Southwest Pacific.
Sgt. Julius Se.hellenberg, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Purple Heart. He was one of a group of thirteen men stho volunteered to enter an ammunition dump in the New Guinea area to
remove explosives while a grass fire nearby
threatened to explode them. Most of the
munitions were saved.
Sgt. Mortimer Schenkman, 24, of Brooklyn,
N. Y. Puiple Heart. Killed in action in
north Africa.
Pvt. Lawrence Scher, 24, of New York, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in north
Africa.
Lt. Abe Schcstopol, 27, Army Air Forces, of
Brooklyn, N. Y. Silver Star and citat
ion.
For courageous action during the bombing
of
Canton (China) airdrome, which resul
ted
in the destruction of six enemy bombe
rs.
Pvt. (1st Cl.) Joseph Schiffman,
23, of
Mingo Junotion, Ohio.
Purple Heart.
Wounded in action in the Southwest
Pacific,
Pvt. Abraham A. Schindler, 22, of Brook
lyn, N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in
action
in north Africa.
Sgt. Leonard Sehlafmitz, 21, Army
Air
Forces, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Aid Medai
. For
outstanding heroism on more than
20 bombing raids on K;ska.
581773-6541

Pvt. (1st el.) Louis Schleifer, 19. Army
Air
Forces, of Newark, N. J. Silver Star
and Purple Heart. He was killed in action while
attempting to shoot down one of the
Japanese
planes attacking Pearl Harbor on Dece
mber
L
1941.
t. Morton Schlesinger, 27, of the Bronx
,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in actio
n in
the European war theater.
Pvt. Edward Schlessel, 21, United State
s
Marine Corps, of Cleveland, Ohio. Purpl
e
Heart. Killed in action on Guadalcanal.
Pvt. Harry Schlovowitz, 28, of Brooklyn,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in action
in
Tunisia.
Pvt. avid D. Echlucker, 24, of the Bronx,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in action
in
north Africa.
Pvt. 1st cl.) Sam Schmerin, 32, of Johnstown, Pa. Purple Heart. For heroism
in
action in north Africa, where he was wounded.
Pvt. (1st el.) Benjamin Schmolovitz, 35,
of Malden, Mass. Purple Heart. Wounded
in action on Guadalcanal.
Pvt. Henry D. Sehnedier, 22, of New York,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in action in
nerth Africa.
Pvt. Aaron Sehonman, 21, of the Bronx,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in action in
north Africa.
Pvt. (1st el.) Charles Schpak, of Chicago,
Iii Purple Heart. Wounded in action on
Guadalcanal.
Capt. Harry Schreiber, 29, Army Air Forces,
of Monroe, La. Purple Heart, two Oak Leaf
Clusters, and Nineteenth Bombardment
Group citation. Navigator of the Fortress
Alexander the Swoose, he participated in
countless air battles in the Pacific war zone.
During one raid, in which he received a
shrapnel wound in his arm, his plane was
shot down, but the entire crew came through
alive.
Pvt. (1st Cl.) Israel E. Sthultnan, 30, of
Rockaway Beach, N. Y. Purple
Heart.
Wounded in action in north Africa.
Corp. Albert Schwartz, 29. of Philadelphia,
Pa. Purple Heart. Killed in action in north
Africa.
Pvt. (1st cl.) Abraham Schwartz, 20, of Detroit, Mich. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in the Southwest Pacific.
Corp. Carl Schwartz, 33, of Highland Park,
N. J. Purple Heart. Killed in action in the
Philippines.
Corp. Gershon Schwartz, 26, of Revere,
Mass. Purple Heart. Wounded in action on
Guadalcanal.
Lt. Harold Schwartz, United States Navy, of
Newark, N. J. Purple Heart. Wounded in
action at sea.
Pvt. Harry M. Schwartz, 22, paratrooper,
of Denver, Colo. Purple Heart. Wounded in
action in Italy.
Sgt. Irving Schwartz, 24, of BroOklyn, N. Y.
Purple Heart. For outstanding heroism in
north Africa, where he was killed in action.
Sgt. Israel Schwartz, 22, Army Air Forces, of
Minneapolis, Minn. Air Medal. Far participating in more than 200 hours of operational
flights.
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32
Eon in Gilbert and Marshall Islands engagement.
Pvt. Frank Seidel, 31, of New York, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Killed In action in north
Africa.
Pvt. (1st el.) Bernard Seiden, 20, United
States Marine Corps. of Irvington, N. J. Purple Heart. Killed in action in the Solomon
Islands.
Sgt. Justin Seitenback, 23, Army Air Forces,
of New York, N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in
action in north Africa.
Italy.
Sgt. Harold M. Sena, 26, Army Air Forces,
States
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Capt. Sidney Senfeld, 33, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Y.
Lt. Paul Schwartz, 24. of Syracuse, N.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in north
and
Distinguished Sevin' Cross, Silver Star,
Africa.
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.Sgt. Saul Singer, 24, Army Air Forces, of
Brooklyn, N. Y. Air Medal. For meritorious
achievement in air action during the invasion
of Sicily.
Lt. William Singer, 25, Army Air Forces,
of St. Louis, Mo. Silver Star. He was bombardier aboard the first plane which blasted
the enemy in an attack at Rabaul Harbor
blowing up two warships.
Lt. Jack I. Singe, 24, Army Air Forces, of
Stamford, Conn. Purple Heart. Killed in
action in the Southwest Pacific.
Pvt. Raymond Sinowitz, 27, of Bronx,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed In action in the
Philippines.
Lt. Sidney Slotoroff, 28, Army Air Forces,
of Brooklyn, N. Y. Air Medal. For meritorious achievement when carrying troops in
his plane from England to north Africa during the invasion on November 7 and 8, 1942.
Sgt. George Joseph Smith, 24, Army Air
Forces, of Lynbrook, N. Y. Air Medal, Oak
Leaf Cluster, and Purple Heart. For extraordinary heroism during bombing missions over New Guinea. He was recently reported killed in action.
Maj. Herman Smith, 33, of Cleveland, Ohio.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in north
Africa.
Lt. Jayson Marshall Smith, 26, Army Air
Forces, of Atlanta. Ga, Ale Medal. For meritorious achievement in aerial flight over
Europe as pilot of a Thunderbolt.
Pvt. (1st cl.) Stanley N. Smith, 25, of Forest Hills, N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in action in north Africa.
set. Maurice Smithberg, 22, Air Forces, of
Savannah, Ga. Air Medal, two Oak Leaf
Clusters. For exceptional achievement in
aerial flight during numerous raids in north
Africa. In one aerial battle 'ee accounted for
two German planes.
Sgt. Louis Smulowitz 30, Army Air Forces,
of Wilkes-Barre, Pa. .eurple Heart. Killed in
action in the European area.
Lt. Robert Nathan Snider, Army Air Forces,
of El Paso, Tex. Purple Heart. Killed in
action in the Virgin Islands area.
Lt. Emanuel Snitkin, 24, Army Air Forces,
of Newark, N. J. Air Medal and two Oak Leaf
Clusters. For outstanding heroism in air
action against Japanese forces and installations in the New Guinea area.
Pvt. Robert H. Snyder, 20, of Chicago, Ill.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in Guadalcanal.
Lt. Sidney A. Snyder, 30, of Norfolk, Va.
Pui pie Heart. Wounded in action in the
Solomon Islands.
Aviation Radioman Alvin A. Sobel, 23,
United States Navy, of Paterson, N. J. Distinguished Flying Cross. For participating
In the bombing and strafing of the fleeing
enemy force during the Battle of Midway.
Lt. Abraham Soffer, 25, Army Air Forces, of
Branford, Conn. Air Medal. Meritoriouu
achievement in aerial flight during raids on
enemy positions in New Guinea.
Lt. (Jr. Gr.) Herbert D. Soloman, 32,
United States Naval Reserve, of Brooklyn,
631773o-6511

N. Y. Letter of commendation. Having completed a successful landing operation in
enemy-occupied territory in the Solomons, he
defended his ship against an enemy attack
by two planes, personally accounting for one
of the enemy planes and scoring the other as
a probable. He then took part in rescuing
several hundred survivors of a torpedoed destroyer in the same vicinity.
Lt. Max Solomon, 22, Army Air Forces, of
Turners Falls, Mans. Purple Heart. Killed in
action in Dutch Guinea.
Pvt. Daniel Soloway, 20, Army Air Forces,
of the Bronx, N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in
action in the South Pacific.
Sgt. Jay Jerome Sosenko, of Camden, N. J.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in Africa.
Pvt. Bernard Speck, 20, of Youngstown,
Ohio. Purple Heart. Far heroism during the
fighting in north Africa, where he was
wnunded.
Lt. Martin Spector, 26, Army Medical Corps,
of Philadelphia, Pa. Citation for bravery in
action. During heavy fighting in the New
Guinea area he remained in the line of enemy
fire and continued to treat the wounded.
Boatswain's Mate Edwin Speery, United
States Naval Reserve, of Stephentown, N. Y,
Navy Cross. As a member of a demolition
party during the north African fighting he
was largely instrumental in the accomplishment of the party's task, that of cutting a
passage through a navigational obstruction at
the mouth of the river.
Pvt. (1st el.) Leo Stechenberg, 24, of New
York, N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in Tunisia.
Capt. Herbert Spiegel, 29, of McKeesport,Pa.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in the
Battle of Mateur.
Corp. Stanley J. Spierer, 19, United States
Marine Corps, of the Bronx, N. Y. Silver Star
and Purple Heart. For outstanding and courageous action during the fighting at Guadalcanal, where he was wounded by a mortar
shell during the taking of a Japanese machine-gun nest.
Sgt. Joseph Mordecai Spiro, 22, Army Air
Forces, of Newark, N. J. Air Medal and three
Oak Leaf Clusters. For outstanding heroism
during bombing missions over occupied Europe. He was recently reported missing.
Seaman Samuel Stark, United States Navy,
of Pennsauken, N. J. Purple Heart. Killed
In action in the North Atlantic.
Pvt. Stanley Staum, 26, United States Marine Corps, of San Francisco, Calif. Purple
Heart. Killed in action off the Ellice Islands.
Lt, Carl Stein, 36, of Cleveland, Ohio. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in Tunisia. ,
Lt. Carl Stein, 30. of Everett, Mass. Purple
Heart. Killed in action in north Africa
Lt. Fred P. Stein, 2O, Army Air Forces, of
New York, N. Y. Distinguished Flying Cross
and Air Medal. For meritorious achievement
during bombing and combat missions over
enemy territory in Burma.
Sgt. Eugene Herman Stein, 23, Army Air
Forces, of New York, N. Y. Air Medal and
Oak Leaf Cluster. For courage and heroism
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Pvt. tee 1I Abraham Strom, of Brooklyn,
Corp. Jesse J. Stein, 21, United States
N. Y. Letter of commendation. Purple
Marine Corps, of Bayonne, N. 3. Purple
Heart. Oak Leaf Cluster. During a surprise
Heart. Wounded in action on Guadalcanal.
attack, he saved the life of his commander
Air
Army
23,
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Sgt. Seymour H.
was wounded in action three times.
and
For
Medal.
Air
Y.
N.
Brooklyn,
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(1st cl.) Abraham Strom, 24, BrookPvt.
durparatroops
landing
in
skill
and
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of
invasion
the
ing
Commendation. Wounded in action in
Sgt. Hyman Steiner, 22, Army Air Forces.
Tunisia.
of Philadelphia, Pa, Purple Heart. Killed in
Corp. Kolman Stomacher, 21, Army Air
action in Egypt.
Forces, of Brooklyn. N. Y. Silver Star and
Col. Benjamin Stern, 43, of Lincoln, Nebr.
Air Medal. For p.int i elpation in the sucLegion of Merit award. For the performcessful bomber( e. it of a Japanese island
Signal
the
to
services
outstanding
ance of
base and for biteln e the Japs when his gun
Corps during the north African campaign.
jammed during one e.enbat.
Ensign Charles M. Stern, Jr., United States
Capt. Alexander I', suer, 27, of Peekskill,
Navy, of Albany, N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed
N. Y. Army citation. For gallantry in acIn action in Hawaii.
tion in S:cily.
Sgt. Philip Stern, 24, of New York, N. Y.
Edward Sufka, 24, Army Air Forces,
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in north
i:Truett, Minn. Air Medal. For meritoriof
Africa.
echievement in air action.
Pvt. Francis H. Sternberg, 30, of Richmond
et. (1st cl.) Jack Sugerman, 20, United
Hill, N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in acStales Marine Corps, of Media, Pa. Navy
tion in Tunisia, where he fought as a memCroes. He saved the lives of 9 officers and
ber of a tank crew.
killed 132 Japs in a battle in the Solomons.
Lt. Donald Michael Sternglanz, 24, Army
Lt. Irving Joseph Superfine, 23, United
Air Forces, of Los Angeles, Calif. Purple
Navy, South Bend, Ind, Silver Star.
States
France.
over
action
Heart. Killed in
officer in charge of a salvage crew be
As
Brooklyn,
Sternlicht,
of
Sam
el.)
Pvt. (1st
boarded an abandoned vessel in an active
N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
combat area and despite enemy observation
north Africa.
and attack managed to rescue the veseeles
Lt. Lawrence R. Stickler, 28, Army Air
valuable cargo.
Purple Heart.
Forces, of Chicago, Ill,
Sgt. Saul Suskind, 21, Army Air Forces, of
Wounded in action in the Middle East.
York, N. Y. Air Medal,Oak Leaf Cluster,
New
Brookseaman,
merchant
David Stockton,
Purple Heart. For outstanding heroism
and
at
action
in
Killed
Heart.
Purple
lyn, N. Y.
during bombing mission teoer occupied
sea.
Europe. He was reported killed in action
Storekeeper David H. Straus, United States
during a raid over Germany in January 1943.
Naval Reserve, of Houston, Tex. Purple
Lt. Manford Susman, 28 Army Air Forces,
Heart. Killed in action in the South
of Houston, Tex, Distinguished Flying Cross
Pacific.
and Air Medal. For outstanding achievement
Yeoman Martin S. Strause, 19, United
in the face of danger in combat missions in
Cross,
Navy
Pa.
Easton,
of
Navy,
States
the Middle East and for more than 250 hours
citation, and Purple Heart. During a sudof aerial combat,
den attack by low-fiyine Japanese fighters
Pvt. Joseph Susterowitze 20, of New York,
and bombers, he was wounded. He was
N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
taken to sick bay, but le, insisted on returnnorth Africa.
ing to his gun post and helped to rout the
Lt. Nathan Sutin, 28, Army Air Forces, of
enemy.
Albany, N. Y. Air Medal. For participation
Pvt. (1st cl.) Henry Strausman, 2.3, of
in more than 200 hours of antisubmarine
New York, N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in
patrol duty.
action in the South Pacific.
Sgt. Leon Svirsky, Army Air Forces, of
Lt. Martin M. Strauss, 20, Army Air Forces,
New Haven, Conn, Air Medal. For meriof New York, N. Y. Air Medal and three Oak
torious achievement in aerial flight over ocLeaf Clusters. For participated activity in
cupied Europe.
24 bombing raids over occupied Europe. He
Capt. Arnold D. Swartz, 27, United States
was reported missing after the Bremen raid
Marine Corps, of Brockton, Mass. Silver
On April 17, 1943.
Star. For outstanding heroism in action at
Pvt. Morris •Strauss, 26, of Buffalo, N. Y.
Pearl Harbor, Midway, Tulagi, and GuadalPurple Heart. Killed in action in the Battle
canal.
of Gafsa.
Lt. Gerald H. Swatzberg, 26, of Santa BarPvt. Nathan Strauss, 20, of St. Louis, Mo.
bara, Calif. Purple Heart. Killed in act:en
Purple Heart. Killed in action in the PhilipIn Sicily.
pines.
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Pvt.(1st cl.) Jacob Sylvetsky, 28, of Bridgeport, Conn. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in north Africa.
Pvt. (let cl.) Frank Symonds, 25, of Manchester, Conn. Purple Heart. Wounded in
action in north Africa.
Lt. Pincus P. Taback. 24. Army Air Forces
of Newark, N. J. Distinguished Flying Cross,
Air Medal and 9 Oak Leaf Clusters. For
outstanding service and heroism oa more
than 50 combat missions in north Africa.
during which he was credited with shooting
down 2 German planes and several prebables.
Pvt. Irving E. Taffel, 19, Paratrooper, Army
Air Forces, of New York, N. Y. Purple
Heart. Wounded in action in north Africa.
it. Sidney D. Tannenbaum, 22, Army Air
Forces, of Milwaukee. Wis. Air Medal and
three Oak Leaf Clusters. For heroism in air
action during the Tunieian campaign and
the Sicilian invasion
Sgt Ralph Tared, 31, of Philadelphia, Pa.
Purple Heart. Killed in action off the coast
of Auetraha.
Corp. A:vin A. Tarant, 26. United States
Marine Corps, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Purple
Heart. Killed in action in the Solomon
lelands.
Maj. Archie Tax, 37. Army Medical Corps,
of Menomonee Falls, Wis. Silver Star. When
an ammunition vehicle was hit during the
fighting in Tunisia he went over to it and,
deepite the explosions, evacuated an administered aid to the injured vehicle passengers.
Pvt. Steve Telent. 24. of New York, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in north
Africa.
Sgt. Morris Tepper, 22, Army Air Forces, of
Beocklyn, N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in
action over France.
Randolpn Thune, 22. of the Bronx. N. Y.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in north
Africa.
Sgt. David Timinsky. 25. of Passaic, N. J.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in north
Africa.
Sgt. Hyman Thimak, 24, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in north
Africa.
Sgt. Saul Tobias, 22. Army Air Forces, of
Pittsburgh. F a. Purple Heart. Wounded in
action in Australia.
Fireman Harold G. Tobin, 22. United States
Naval Reserve. of Erie, Colo. Purple Heart.
Wounded in action in the South Pacific .
Sgt. Abraham Todras, 21, Army Air Forces,
of Brooklyn, N Y. Air Medal and two Oak
Leaf Clusters. For extraordinary heroism as
gunner on a bomber during the Aleutian
Islands fighting.
Lt. Harry M. Topolsky, 31. of Cincinnati,
Ohio. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
the Battle of Attu.
Pvt. (1st el.) Edward E. Tornow, 28. of
Lewiston, Idaho. Purple Heart. Killed in
action in the Battle of Kiska.
Seaman Seymour L. Treib, United States
Coast Guard, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Commendation from Rear Admiral Randall Jacobs for
courageous action resulting in the rescue of
501773--0511

all survivors after his vessel had been damaged.
Lt. Bernard Turansky, Army Air Forces, of
Brooklyn, N. Y. Air Mceel and Oak Leaf
Cluster. For meritorious achievement iii
aerial flight in the European theater, including the bombardment of Rome as a Flying
Fortress bombardier.
Lt. Henie Turick, 30, Army Air Ferces. of
Detroit, Mich. Silver Star and Air Medal.
For his work as a member of a fighter pilot
group credited with shooting down 148 Jap
planes in the New Guinea area.
Flight Officer Milton Tushman, 24, Army
Air Forces, of Cleveland, Ohio. Purple Heart.
Killed in ection in north Africa.
Pvt. Maurice Unians, 25, of Brooklyn. N Y.
Purple Heart. For heroism and wounds received in action in Guadalcanal.
Pvt. (1st cl.) Mvx Umansay. 29 of New
York, N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in
action in north Africa.
Sgt. Alfred M. Union, 35, Army Air Forces,
of Coral Gables, Fla. Purple Heart. Killed
in action over occupied Europe.
Lt. Barry Urdang, 28, Army Air Forces. of
New York, N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in
action over occupied Europe.
Pvt. (let el.) Max Uretsky, 24, of Brooklyn,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
north Africa.
Pvt. (1st cl.) Benedict Veiner, 27, of Millis,
Mass. Purple Heart. Killed in action in the
southwest Pacific.
Pvt. (1st el.) Murray Velcoff, 26, of New
York, N Y. Purple Heart. Killed in action
on Guadalcanal.
Corp. Coleman Vicstein, 27, of Cleveland,
Ohio. Silver Star and Purple Heart. For
gallantry in action during the Oran invasion
and wounds received in action in Tunisia.
Lt. Leonard H. Victor, 23, of Pueblo. Colo.
Purple Heart. Killed in action in Sicily.
Sgt. Max Joseph Victor, 23, Army Air Forces,
of Madison, Wis. Air Medal for outstanding
heroism during air action in the Aleutians.
Pvt. (1st cl.) Jack Vogel, United States
Marine Corps, of Kansas City, Mo. Purple
Heart. Wounded in action in Hawaii.
Corp. Joseph J. Volkel. 24, of New York. N. Y.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in north
Africa.
Sgt. Irving B. Warshauer, 23, Army Air
Forces, of New Orleans, La. Purple Heart.
Killed in action over Germany.
Lt. Harold Warshow, 23, of Brocklyn, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in Sicily.
Pvt. Solomon Wnsser, 21, Army Air Forces,
of the Bronx, N. Y. Purple Heart. Killed in
action in north Africa.
Seaman Irving Weber. 33, of Dayton, Ohio.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action on Guadalcanal.
Lt. Ben L. Wechsler, 21, Paratrooper, Army
Air Forces, of Pittsburgh, Pa. Wounded in
action in north Africa.
Lt. Lawrence A. Wechsler, 21, Army Air
Forces, of New York, N. Y. Air Medal and
Oak Leaf Cluster. For exceptionally meri-

Pvt. Julius Wertheim, 24, of New York. N. Y.
torious service on bombing missions over ocCommendation from commanding officer.
cupied Europe.
Fer rapid action which reduced the injuries
1 Pvt. John Henry Well. 23, of Dorchester,
sustained by an officer who had been acciMass. Presidential citation. For heroism on
dentally splashed with flaming gasoline.
Guadalcanal.
Pvt. Edwin F. Westendorf, 24, of Fairbank,
Corp. Aaron A. Weinberg, 25, of Brooklyn,
Iowa. Purple Heart. Wounded in action iu
N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
New Guinea.
north Africa.
Lt. David K. Westhenner, 25, Army Air
Pvt. (1st. el.) David Weinberg, 28. of NewForces, of Houston, Tex. Distinguished Flyark, N. J. Purple Heart. Wounded in action
ing Cross and Air Medal. He received his
In north Africa.
awards for gallantry and for having comProviof
23,
Weinberg,
K.
George
Corp.
pleted more than 100 hours of aerial combat.
dence, R. I. Silver Star. For extraordinary
Lt. Haskell Wexler. 24, Army Air Forces,
heroism in the north Africa fia,hting where
of Chicago, Ill. Distinguished Service Cress,
he went out of cover, rescued a wounded
Silver Star, and Oak Leaf Cluster. For exsoldier, and carried him a mile under fire
traordinary heroism during bombing misto an aid station.
sions over New Guinea.
Capt. Gordon Weinberg, 24, Army Air
Capt. Nathan H. Wexler, 35. Army Medical
Forces, of Philadelphia, Pa. Air Medal. For
Corps, of Brooklyn. N. Y. Sciences Medal.
invasion
the
during
heroism
extraordinary
For saving the life of Lieutenant General
cf Java.
Kenney, commander of the Allied forces in
Pvt. Felix Weinberger, 24, of Willow Grove,
the Southeast Pacific area.
Pa. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
Pvt. (1st el.) Sim Wexler. 23, of Chicago.
Sicily.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
Ill.
Forces,
Air
Army
. Henry A. Weiner. 23,
yt.
Pvt.
north Africa.
a
in
Died
Heart.
Purple
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Pvt. Solomon Wexler. 99. of the Bronx, N. Y.
Jap prison camp.
Silver Star For heroism in aciion in the
Lt. Herbert Cotton Weiner. 25. Army Air
north African fighting.
Forces, of Lynn. Mass. Purple Heart. Killed
Lt. Abraham Wilensky, 27, Army Air
in action in the Selomen Islands.
Forces, of East Lyme. Conn. Air Medal and
Seaman Julius Weiner, 32, of Baltimore.
Oak Leaf Cluster. For heroism during nuMd. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
merous aerial reisnions in the Sou!is Pectile.
the Pecific.
Pvt. Julius Willen, 25, of New York, N. Y.
Philof
31,
Weinfield.
C.
Max
cl.)
(1st.
Pvt.
Silver Star. Deepite constant enemy maadelphia Pa. Purple Heart. For heroism
chine gun and mortar fire he managed to keep
and wounds received in action in north
open the lines of communication.
Africa.
Pvt. Myron M. Winograd, 27, United States
Pvt. (1st. cl.) Murray Weinrib, 25, of New
Marine Corps. of Chicago. Ill. Purple Heart.
acin
Wounded
Heart.
Purple
York. N. Y.
Killed in action in the Solomon Islands.
tion in north Africa.
Set. Solomon I. Wise. 33, Army Air Forces.
Machinist's Mate Murray Weinrub. United I
of Chicago. Ill. Air Mccial. For hereism du-States Navy, of Los Angeles, Calif. Silver
ing bombing mission over occupied Europe.
Star. He was a crew member of the subSet. Wise was recently reported missing in
marine which foiled the Jap's attempt to !
act.on.
Cerrcedon
securities
seize stores of gold and
Pvt. Morton Wlehna, 23, of Glendale, N. Ir.
dor by loading and transporting the valuables
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in ncrtla
cruiser.
waiting
a
to
Africa,
Seaman David Weinstein, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Pvt. Edward D. Wiskusky, 23. of Massillon,
Purple Heart. Killed in action at sea.
Ohio. Purple Heart Wounded in action in
Sgt. Max Weinstein, 22, of Rochester. N. Y.
north Africa.
Purple Heart. Killed in action in north
Sgt. Martin Wisman, 34, A-my Air Forces,
Africa.
of Kansas City, Mo. Air M -dal, Oak Leaf
Pvt. (1st cl.) John L. Weisbeek, 25, of
Cluster, and Purple Heart. For heroism in
Hamilton, Mont. Purple Heart. Wounded in
air action over occupied Eurcpe during
action in north Africa.
wh'eh he was wounded.
Pvt. (1st el.) Joseph M. Weisberg, 29, of
Pvt. Joseph Wirotsky, 25, of New York,
Roxbury, Mass. Purple Heart. Wounded in
N. Y. Purple Heart, Killed in action in
action on Guadalcanal.
Sicily.
Lt. Arthur Weiss, United States Marine
Corp. Eugene Weill. 32. of Wilkes-Barre,
Corps, of Carrollton, Oa. Purple Heart.
Pr. Purple Heart. Killed in action in the
Wounded in action on Guadalcanal.
South Pacific.
Pvt. Sydney Jack Weiss, 26, of New Haven,
Sgt. Arthur Wolf. 26. of New Haven. Conn.
Conn. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in the
north Africa.
Philippi/ es.
Pvt. Elliot Weissbuch, 23, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Lt. Edwin J. Wolf. 20. Army Air Forces,
Purple Heart. Died in a Jap prison camp.
of Philadelphia, Pa. Purple Heart. Killed in
Sgt. Arthur Weitz, 22, Army Air Forces,
action in French Guiana.
of Brooklyn. N. Y. Distinguished Flying
Lt, Gilbert H. Wolf, 42, Army Medical
Cross, Silver Star and Air Medal. For exCorps, of New York. N. Y. Tueple
traordinary heroism during mere than 50
For heroism in action du.lug the north
missions in New Guinea.
501773-0511
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•African fighting. Reported killed in action.
Pvt. John R. Wolf, 22, of Ladd, lii. Purple
Heart. Wounded in action in the South
Pacific.
Lt. Philip Wolf, 23, Army Air Forces, of
Brooklyn, N. Y. Air Medal. For having taken
part in more than 25 operational missions
against the enemy.
Corp. Walter H. Wolff, 25, of Ringtown,
Pa, Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
Sicily.
Lt. (Jr. Gr.) Morton E. Wolfson, 26, United
States Navy, of Chicago, Ill. Silver Star.
For extraordinary heroism as commanding
officer of the armed guard aboard a merchant
vessel, during 4 days of constant enemy attack.
Pvt. Victor Wolinsky, of Brocklyn, N. Y.
Letter of commendation. For heroic action
in Tunisia when he risked his life crawling
Within 100 yards of the firing line to administer blood plasma to a wounded soldier.
Pvt. (1st el.) Sam Wolkin, 28, of Pittsburgh,
Pa. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
the South Pacific.
Sgt. Paul A. Worstein, 21, Army Air Forces,
of Findlay, Ohio. Purple Heart. Wounded
In action in S_cily.
Lt. Saul Yabrow, 26, of Jamaica, N. Y.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action in Sicily.
Capt. Charles H. Yellin, 30, of Brooklyn,
N. Y. Wounded in action in the battle of
Attu.
Pvt. Leonard York, Coast Artillery, Columbus, Ohio. Purple Heart. For heroism at
Pearl Harbor where he was wounded after
downing two Jap planes with machine-gun
fire.
Lt. Simon P.'Votive. 28, of Cleveland, Ohio.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action on the
New Georgla Islands.
Pvt. (1st cl.) Reuben Youdkowitz, 29, of
Los Angeles, Calif. Purple Heart. Killed in
action in ti.e Battle of Attu.
Fireman Allan Ytkin, 19, United States
Navy, of Chicago, Ill. Pulple Heart. Killed
In action on Guadalcanal.
Sgt. Edd'e Zaba , 28, Army Air Forces, of
Chicago, Ill. Purple Heart. Killed in action
over France.
t. Irwin Zaetz, 26, Army Air Forces, of
Burlington, Vt. Distinguished Flying Cross
and Air Medal. For successfully completing
n nut .ber of operational flights in the China,
Burma, and India theater under hazardous
conditicns.
531773—0511

Pvt. (1st Cl.) Joseph Zaeh, 28, of Philadelphia, Pa. Purple Heart. Wounded In action (
In north Africa.
Pvt, Joseph H. Zafron, 34, of Salamanca,
N. Y. Purple Heart. Wounded in action in
north Africa.
Pvt. (1st el.) Samuel Zaremsky, 32 of
Cleveland, Ohio. Purple Heart. Wounded
in action in Sicily.
Sgt. Alexander Zaretsky, 21, Army Air
Forces, of Cincinnati, Ohio. Distinguished
Flying Cross, Silver Star, Air Medal, Commendation from President Roosevelt. Radio
operator and gunner on a bomber. He is
credited with more than 580 hours of aerial
combat.
Pvt. (1st Cl.) Edward Zatz, 25, Medical
Corps, of Chicago, Ill. Silver Star and Oak
Leal Clusters. During the heavy fighting at
Guadalcanal he rushed into enemy fire lanes
and rescued several wounded Americans.
Lt. Al. Zeidenfeld, 25, of Denver, Colo.
Purple Heart. Killed in action in the European area.
Maj. Samuel Zemmurray, 31, Army Air
Forces, of New Orleans, La, Purple Heart,
Killed in action in north Africa.
Pvt. Morris Zeritsky, 31, of Baltimore, Mi.
Purple Heart. Killed in action in north
Africa.
Corp. Philip Ziff, 21, United States Marine
Corps, of Chicago, Ill. Presidential citation.
For heroism In the south Pacific.
Seaman Joseph Zilbert, of Brooklyn. N. Y.
Purple Heart. Wounded in action at sea.
Corp. Abraham D. Zimmerman, 33, of East
Hartford, Conn. Purple Heart. Killed in
the Philippines.
Lt. (Jr. Gr.) Milton A. Zimmerman, 28,
United States Navy, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Silver
Star. During the Solomon Islands fighting
he remained at his gun post and brought
down seven Jap planes despite the fact that
his ship was on fire.
Maj. Albert Zipser, 24, Army Air Forces, of
Milwaukee, Wis, Distinguished Flying Cross,
Air Madill, Eight Oak Leaf Clusters, and Purple Heart. He served as a fighter pilot with
the Fighting Fifty-seventh in north Africa,
which helped the British Eighth Army defeat Rommel's forets.
Lt. Charles S. Zucker, Army Air Forces, of
Cleveland, Ohio. Purple Heart. Killed In
action in north Africa.
Lt. Arthur M. Zuckerman, 25, Army Air
Forces, of Los Angeles, Calif. Purple Heart.
Killed in action in the South Pacific.
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Lohn Ritchie,

iner member of the Boston
Board
of Health and noted
mountain camber.
is such a peaceful,
citizen that It is
Probable nothing short of the
abrupt
tone et Representative
Sam Collins of
Amesbury could ruffle him as
it did
yesterday before the committee
on
State House and libraries.
Ritchie, who owns some property
on
Hancock avenue In line with
the
posed west wing extension of the ri.01
Statei
House, was urging that something
detin-'
ite be decided regnrding the
Ii
proposed
extension, lie remarekd that he
would
riot nell his house for twice what
it
cost him except for a public
improve- es
merit. This statement prompted Coliinsl
uites
to inquire if the proposed
extension i
—
contemplated a real estate sei:ing
Polls
scheme. To which Ritchie replled•
"I have alWaYM made It a practise?
to be polite and I shall endeavor
tell
maintain
the
practise today, even
though a good example is not set for
That the poll tax Shou d be abolished
me." And then Collins subsided.
because of its disproportionate and un-

Single-Taxer Says Lev y Is
Unjust Burden to Man
Without Property.

SUGGESTS TAX ON
'INSTITUTION LAND
Expel')se of Collecting
as an Argument
Against Them.

jAWNMONTRACT
FOR NFW
Mayor Accepts $271,000
Bid for Boys' Industrial Instinition.
The cold/act for the vonstruetion of
: ilie new Industrial .-‘ hool for Boys.
located In the blocit
11 hounded byC
aldweli, Halleek, Parker
be
and Archibald streets, Roxbury, was
yesterday awarded by Mayor Curley to
the erm of Whiton & Haynes. whose
bid was $211.000.
This firm was the lowest bidder of
twelve aral the mayor requested that
work be started as quickly as possible
to otter relief for present conditions
er unempioyment.
Superintendent of Pithile Buildings
I
Riehard Lynch was in conferenee with
Mayor faurley yesterday and ells orerred to have, the probate building in
the rear of City Hall ready for the "
'building wreckers within ten days, as
the work of razing the historic structure Is planned to be started within
two weeks.
Chairman Henry S. Dennison of the
State's unemployment committee called
on Mayor Curley yesterday afternoon
and the latter urged him to bring evei:,
pressure possible upon Governor Wake
to hasten the South Shore boulevard
projeet as direct relief for the Imanployed.

I

.

THREE ORDERS IN
FOR WHO STREETS

junt burdens upon those without propGovernor Walsh
expects to make his nomination today erty, and also because of the expense '
of a special justice of the Lynn court of collecting the tax, were the ergii-1i
to succeed Judge Sisk., promoted to the
ments advanced before the taxation
superior bench. There are a dozen
or. more candidates for the place, but committee yesterday by John S. Codthe choice Is believed to lie between I'larl, representing the Massachunetts
. ex-Representative Philip A. Kiely. Peter Single Tax League.
A. Breen and James W. Sullivan.
Mr. Codman said, In part:
----"I am fully aware that many mainWestern Massachusetts
'contribute
Three different oeders letting for the
men who carne to the Legislature yes- tam n that every man should
terday on behalf of a bill to prox'ele something to the community In taxes, expenditure of $500.003 for the same profor a State bond issue of $1,500.000 for and, therefore, that It is right and
beet are at present under consideration
the conetructiott of trolley lines to help
, proper that those having no property before the committee on finance of the
development in that section, were II,City Counril. RA the result of yestertoned to briefly and then were told 1,, should pay a poll tax, and I am Inday's meeting, at which Councilmen
wait until the committee on street rail- elined to believe that practically the
Collins
and Coulthurst Introduced twin
ways holds its hearing on the report
oyhole sentiment which may exist in orders without the knowiedea of the
the special commission on the developfavor of a poll tax springs from this ether, both identical with one which
•
•
had been previously introduced by CounIdea. This idea, however, is usually;
cilman Ballantyne.
based on the fundamentally erroneous
Tim order is the old one attempting
Attorney General Attwill
13 having plenty of work to do In rap- conception that no part of the burden the borrowing of half a million dollars
for
the widening of radial suburban
dering opinions for the Legislature feel of taxation is carried by
those Who do thorough
fares under Chapter 661 of the
committees thereof. Yesterday the enie
mittee on railroads added another to Me not pay something directly to the tax Acts of 1e12, which Is better known ris
celiect or.
the "Horgan Act," and which permitis
burdens by ealling for hie opinion
to the constitutionality of a hill to pee_ "As a matter of fact, the taxes on the raising of S2,500,000 at the rate
of
hair a million a year for five years by
hibit the employment of spotters by
buildings, stook In trade, machinery,
railroad companies.
loans, ealier within or without the
materials and other personal property "debt limit," for street
widenIngs.
Since 1912 four different attempts
used In trade result in higher rents
Four Health Inspectors
have been made to get this first WO,000
Who had charge of health diet rhae and prices, and the; burdens weighs past the
mayor's office, without success,
under the old State Board of Health, moat heavily on those who, having en . ex-Mayor Fitzgeral
d veteing It three
are dropped from their positions as hi propert,v, have to depend enttrel
, on times and Ma3,01- euv'ey
noz. All of
the
orders
now before the Ocinunittee
thelt earcinee. it is 0410 .it";ft tit*
eall ter the a
tta,$ts. ti 4ut
suolt, .S1V4ett. halItte-Se ,relltstrPS”re
theta..

Councilmen Duplicate on
$500,000 Appropriation
Three Times Vetoed.
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Yesterday panted with the sisevicsis of
James A. Desmond, a clerk living at
41 leveret street In Ward 22, who has
been in this department for the past
fourteen years. Desmond will hereafter C. W. Crooker,
do his clerking In the public works de- counsel for William Ti, Lawrence, has
riartment and his place wee filled by the riled with the committee on railroads a
transfer of James A. Flynn, a clerk in Oder on the proposed reorganization of
the public works department.
the 13oston and Maine railroad, in which
"What is the reason for the transfer
of Teeesennee" the mayor was asked he raises the question as to whether or
Yesterday. "Flynn Is a very capaiee ere: net the governor consented to a _med_iflhonest clerk," the mayor answered, en- cation of the provisions of the "etrleg,"
igmatically. There have been scores of
compaints concerning favoritism in the bill in the preparation of the decree of
collection department in the past, 1 the Federal Court. Other people are
though Desmond's narne was not mean-- Itts.king just row:
Why did not the governor direct the
[toned, The mayor later explained that
the principal objections to Desmond attorney general of Massachusetts to
appear
In the proceedings prior to the
were incidents which happened before
Issuance ot that decree for the purpose
I he was elected.
determining whether Massachusetts
_
had any rights In the federal case
Acting Manager Fred Jordan agaaist the New Haven and, if so,
to
of the Cort Theatre appeared before rtect those rights?"
the mayor in the Throne Room yes—
terday forenoon and the mayor talked The Senate
quite bluntly about what he thought yesterday Put through, under suspenof the merits of the proposed special slon of the rules, the bill reported by
matinee tomorrow of
"Matcsiete." the committee on met:opolitan affairs to
Many of the lines were characterizediratif
y the redivieion of Boston into
by the mayor as "disgusting," and
and the assumption le that the
told Jordan that if the production was
hewardn
'
staged it would mean opening of hoe- Republican oraanization has determined
Unties with the mayor's office and a to put It through the House. Inasmuch
as Democrats claim the redivision will
change in the laws.
result in a loss to the Democrats of ten
"You will force me to go to the members of the Legislature, the pert Legislature and fight for a law ee li
-'. g neat query appears
-•
to be: What will the
me even more arbitrary power over
governor do if the measure' reaches
Boston's theatres if you insist upoti elm?
staging this production," the mayo.'
In view of the fact the principal obconcluded.
Under the law a 'Angle
Performance cannot be legally pre- jector to the redivimion Is one Martin
LomasneY
of Boston, who is not the
vented by the mayor except by a buildmost ardent supporter of the governor
ing law subterfuge.
In the COMmonwealth at the present
_
1
time, the answer to the above question
Secretary Reardon's Oratorical is bound to be Interesting.

NO

lo

Debut

—

aftrh,itabn.iigMatthews
as a member of Mayor Curley's staff
iNs
1
at the mouth, figuratively
of spread-eaglers came last evening
at speaking, over thht income tax elassillthe American House, where he
ad- cation ameneeieet passed last year.
dressed the members of the City Hoe- And his real ;objection to the proposition
pita' Bowling League,
is that the Legislature put in the word
As private secretary to the mayore"may" where Mr. Matthews believes
"Connie" has been such an unqualified the word "shall" should have been.
hit that eeeens of attempts have been The difference is that, the resolve
as
made to get him on the list of evening
orators batting for the mayor, but
It
was not until last evening when
there
was an opportunity to laud
Seperintendent Dowling of the City
Hospital
for curing his rheumatism that
Reardon consented to don hie "soup
and
fish" and. become a public
speaker.
-The Mayor Praised the Firemen

S

yesterday for their work at the
big
early morning fire. He :hatted with
Deputy Chief Taber, who explained
the
difficulties under which the firemen
had
worked,
t he trouble was second-class con,
etruction and lack of sprinklers."
the
mayor later announced. "And It
was
extremely wise in preventing the firemen from entering floors where
steel
girders, not protected by brick, were
warping and snapping and threatening
to drop floors momentarily."

The Mayor Sought Refuge

yesterday afternoon at his loiii
jji
Ward 17, Muting that ho could work
better in cleaning up his aecumulated
mall and formal documents there than
he can at the Parker House, his other •
:Ming place when the crowds at City ,
Hall become too numerous.
Some of the skeptics who would not
eeleve the mayor was not in during the
eternoon went marched into the empty
nd talent Throne Room and allowed
e • etileeleitsdanamselves.

riVrPrVielF915111rinite 'proem
„es:,
•sinetorrie eht derived "ma
be exempt, while Mr. Matthews Irish
It should provide that such proper
"shall" be er:empt.
Matthews claims that all of this trot,
lole was caused by the action of th
House. There are those who belleie
that John F. Mooney, aow a membel
of the Public Service Commission, then
private secretary to Governor Walsh,
had a hand lit it.

Governor Walsh's
commendatIon to transfer the ex1,
penses of the Piti/liu
r2Orn,,,ission from the State to the corporations
under The stipervision of that board was
defeated In the House yesterday by a
vote of 76 to 96 and Representative
McLaughlin gave notice he will renew
the fight Monday on a motion to reconsider yesterday's action.

The West Wing
of the State House extension will be
stertel this year if the bill rerorted
by the committee on State House and
libraries is adopted by the Legislature.
The committee recommends an appropriation of $6e0,000 and provides for
taking such land as is necessary for
the location of the extension.

State Ownership
of street railways was turned down
by the committee on street railways
yesterday by a vote or eight to seven.
The bill provides that upon petition
of ten per cent, of the legal voters of
the State the question shall be placed;
on the ballot.
The dissenting members of the committee are Representatives Worrell of
Attleboro, Bunting of Metheun, Mather
of Northampton, Manning of Brookline,
Lynch of Cambridge, Donovan and
Casey of Boston.

VfiL/41 lUrI DILL

PASSES SENATE

Curley Measure, Defeated
Delegation Sees Murray and on Rising Vote, Wins Out
Says Department Is
on Roll Call
Not Fair.

A fler a rising vote of the Senate
showed that Mayor fairley a hill to
A formal protest against the proncludie mkilied laborers, mechanics and
posed retrenchment in the Boston postal Tafterreen
within the provhdons of the
service was made to Postmaster Murbill which allows city employees two
ray at the federal building yesterday
weeks' vacations annually, was beaten,
by a delegation of postal employeee
a demand for the call of the roll. so
composed of officers of the Hendon
that the members, woeld have to he
beanch of the National Association of
recorded, 1,e as sufficient to pass the bill
'
Letter Carriers.
They protested bitterly against this to he engrossed by a vote of :12 to 15
redaction of salaries of veteran col- The rising vote was
taken without
lectors from ;1100 and $1200 to $1000
a a word of discussion and showed 10
year. This cut was recently suggested
in favor to Ii against the bill.
by the Postoffice Department.
President 13. J. McGilvary of the Bog: On the roll 'lilt the
senators divided
ton branch was spokesman and said if
as
follows:
Is not c.iir to the veteran carriers to
be
Yeas—Bagley, Bates. Bean, Cavatiagh,
cut in salary. Other members of the
delegation told the postmaster that
the ('lark, Doyle, ISIdridge, leitzgera id.
department had not been as fair as
11 Green, Hatgi, Hays, Jackson, Kimball,
might be to the
Leonard, einrchand.
The poetmaster explained
that the de• Sheehan, Sullivan, McGonagle, Perley,
partment like other fedets1 branches,
Tether,
TirtilltY.
T aits-22
facing a deficit and in order
to towel
Nays—leartiett, theseley. .ctirf411%
the running expenses it had been sew
Farnsworth,
gaited to cut malaria*.
llordon„
=
.
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CARINA!. SAYS WORK PROBLEM
IS WORST EVER
15

Ministers Tell of Needs to
State Committee to
Promote Work.
An earnest appeal to the business men
and public officiels of the State and city
to take immediate and practical steps in
seeplyIng work to the unemployed was
Wade by Cardinal O'Connell at a meeting of the Massachusetts committee to
promote Work 'held at the State House
yesterday afternoon.
-.
—The unemployment situation in Boston and throughout the State Is now
bordering on a dangerous point, and
something large and practical must be
done immediately to alleviate it," the
cardinal said. "It seems Incredible that
i in a big, rich community like Massachusetts this situation should Tice be met
In a generous and open-hearted manner.
"The remedy is in the hands of the
business man who must be willing to
meet the situation by sacrificing something on his part. As long as he insists on each dollar's worth nothing can
be done. The clergy are unable to do
much in the way of practical work, but
must depend entirely on the business
man."
Never Saw Such Conditions
Ile asserted that in all his experiences
rue a priest he has never seen such
pathetic conditions exist In the city
today. Hundreds of able-bodied and
willing men, he said, are becoming
desperate from their futile efforts to
ontain work.
When HAW. Christopher R. Eliot wigeested that Improvement of the street
enditions In Boston might turn* work
or a thousand men, Cardinal O'Connell
urned . trivierd the speaker and nodded
approval. When Mr. Eliot enneluded,
the cardinal took the floor
again and
said in conclusion:
"Gentlemen. If this movement means
anything It means that a body of citizens of our repute is. selected to
accomplish something.
"I beg of you to speak to every public official, city or State, to urge him
to use every effort to furnish work for
the unemployed.-

MAYOR INTIMATES
ROURKE MAY STAY
Says Fin. Corn. Should Have
Heard Commissioner on
Sewer Budget.

The Finance Commission was rebuked
by Mayor Curley In an interview last
evening, in which he asserted that it
would have been only fair for the commission to have given Public Works
Commissioner Louts K. Rourke an oPportunity to be heard on the matter of
Each Member Has Special Work
the sewer division's segregated budget
Each member of the executive comappropriation, by which it had been anmittee has been assigned to some spenounced $30.000 was being saved.
"Commissioner Rourke is the man in
cial brancl of the work, as follows:
charge of that department and he was
James J. Phelan, national; John L. Salnot even interviewed, although the
tonstall, State; William C. Ewing, cities
Finance Commission heard a ,umber or
and towns; J. Randolph Coolidge, Jr.,
minor
executives," he mayor said. "and
counties; Eliot Wadsworth, merchants
instead of a saving of $30.000, Commisend manufacturers: John F. Moors,
sioner Rourke asserts that the total
landlords: Miss Mary Barr, houeeholdsaving Is only about $1200. This included
ers; Frank II. McCarthy, Information;
the
elimination of an emergency repair
Francis W. Bird, publicity: Mrs. Willautomobile to give efficient service, in
iam H. Foster, employment offices. and
place of a present system using a light
Alfred W. Donovan, work start el,
wagon and a dump cart."
Among the things that have been done
commissioner Rourke's interview with
.ev the members of the committee, acMayor Curley yesterday was interestcording to the report, are the establishing from several angles, one being an
ment of local unemployment commitinference on the part of the mayer that
tees in all the cities and large IndusRourke
Is not to' be removed next may
trial towns of the State through which
from his present $9000 berth, to whien
needy unemployed are being furnished
he was appointed by ex-Mayor Fitzthe State forestry department for work;
gerald.
and plans for hastening the work of
Complainte which have been received
the building and merchant Industries
concerning
med on Court street were
which would normally come in the
explained by :Rourke, who pointed out
spring.
that this section, as well as Boylston
Relative to employment offices, the
street, between Arlington street and
rere:et says that the Y. W. C. A. and
Park
square, and Summer street in the
the Y. M. C. A. have discontinued their
vicinity
of Dewey square are at present
ueual fee for work obtained through
under control of the Transit Commietheir employment departments.
skin because of subway work, and the
city Is not responsible tor their coadiLion.

In All His Experience He
Has Never Seen Such
Pathetic Cases.
REMEDY WITH
BUSINESS MEN

Dr. Alexander Mann of Trinityeenere
n
spoke at the meeting and Told what
was
being done by the Federation
of
Churches and Associated Charities
to
put men to work. He asserted that
the
best way to Meet the problem was to
lie.. ell available eine., nee,. to nreanteed charities, who understand the work
better than any new relief committee
that might be established.
Many thrifty and self-respecting penale who are out of work have exhausted
their savings, he said, and are daily
increasing the numbers of helpless unemployed. He urged that while the
committee is trying to secure work for
the unemployed, some immediate and
generous relief work be done.
Henry le Dennison, chairman of the
executive committee, presided, and read
a report of the committee showing how
it was organized and what it has accomplished thus far.

CONDITIONS FOR
JOBLESS BETTER
--_-_-_-

Improvement associations In and near
Boston are being urged by the United
Improvement Association to do all in
their power to aid the State committee
to promote work by providing some
sort
of emplcyment for the workless.
The Association of ?Set,hant
le also aiding in thr campaign,Tailors
for it
hart sent out circular letters to patrons
of Boston tailors, urging them to
have
spline clothme ;nude now, in order
to
give work to tailorsf dressmakers
and
titles and towns near Reston
report
peeeiral in prove
in conditions reeerding employment. Most of the
local
industries are running full time In
Weithem, alto reclamation plans to
prepare
hind for a new Insane hospital
are elso
likety in the near future to furnish
employment for 0 comederable
number of
men.
Mayor Charles II .'dame of
eleiroeo
line written that special
,
for elpsy moth work andappropriation
for cleaning
out brooks have been made.

Denial by Dutton
S. E. Dutton. Tlnkham's law partner,
denied saying he tole, anyone that
Tinkham had spent more campaign
money that the law allowed. He said
he knew nothing about Tinkham's affairs and how much it cost him to be
elected.
Attorney Inneis then submitted a
statement from the Anchor Linotype
Company, of which Curtis Guild Is
President. The statement was signed
by James H. Barry, manager, and con' Wiled an itemized list of printing done
by that concern In the eleventh district.
Manager Barry, on the stand, admitted
that his company printed the "One Way
Game Exposed" circular, which contained nn attack on Foegan.
The hearing is tieing held before Associate Justice Timothy J. Ahern ,..tf
the Roxbury Court, and attorney Shirley P. Clraves of Roxbury. At least
seventy more witnesses will be heard.

6mm-um
The Evacuation Day Parade

cLAsu oN NEED
OF DEFENSES

Will not form In Edward Everett square,
according to the route completei yesMAYOR wria MET
terday by Director of Public CelebraBOUND WITH BENNETT tions John F, Dever. nstead It will
form in Marine Park, South Boston,
stops "'Maternity" 11(vInee Today, but and the route will be Broadway to G
Actor Is Detormined
street, to Thomas Park, to Telegraph
Mayor Curley yesterday won the first . Qtrnt,i. to Dorchester street. to Broadx'ound with Richard Bennett, the actor, in
the
way, to Dorchester avenue, with
the red hot fight which has been going on
reviewing stand located in the Parkmant
between the two over the latter's pre.ducstreets,
Simeol yard, between B and C
Hon of Eugene 13rieux's drama "Maternity."
was
abansquare
The Mayor has been most bitter in his
nt' ho dist nee and the
'remarks concerning the play. He calls it
of the matchers, who said
t ttinitlaint
'"rotten" and says that it treats of "barnrtmle ...0 exlmnsting a r)ute, the
It
vard morality." Th's phrase he strengthlesn.
present room heiag about s
ened later. Bennett, who Is the I3Heux en"A lot Meer,. i t Itom the olden days,"
thusiast who gave 'Damaged Goods" last ,
Ita il vetera n
aid ono
The plea of ,ex-Representative John ,
lily
winter and nearly shook Boston to its
tr071-1
elllilpiaint
any E. Beek of Chelsea for a better prethe only
-when
foundations, says "I'daternity" is a great
possible
mareher vets that he coulda'1 pans his predness
of this country for
a
morel preachment. He has promised all
own !muse."
Congressman
war and the assertion by
along to give a special performance this
peter F. Tague of Charlestown that
afternoon, but the performance will not
City Purchasing Agent Doherty .the country ought not to prepare for
be given.
An announcement from Um Mayor's was busy on the job yesterday. De war, because the agitation for preparedieffice simply stated that after a conferness waz due to commercialism eeeking
announced his int -Mien of pit lit
of
chief
of tll
Snce with John E, Cort of the Cort
tot'
t} o fvrrsoitil
cement
supply for the
entir••
featureseDepartthe
city's
annual banquet
Theatre, it had been decided not to
lot to get went of Massachusetts, United Spanish
produce the play Friday.
next year in .111.,
This was a great triumph for the Mayor, the lowest ponsitde
War Veterans at Convention Hail yesalso
for he admitted only Wednesday • that closed a ,Mitreet wit h ,1 he Aceme terday afternoon.
under the law he could not prcvent one Toweling ('oniPanY Vol 50.000 yards of
Governor David T. Walsh, who was
performance of the pley.
toeeiing at an average of about six the chief guest, paid tribute to the serv- ,
Bennett said in the afternoon that the ccul i a a lard,
tweis are being ices of the men of the Spanish War,
Itleyor's triumph Is only a temporary one. boughI hy the bolt instead of already declaring that their sacrifices were an
ee shell produce Eugene Brieux's 'Ma- hemmed.
inspiration to the rest of the country.
ternity' in T'oston Just as J presented his
In lids way the enr, according to Accompanying the governor was Adjt.
'Da.naged Goods' ". said Bernett. "It Is May01 Curley, is able to retain the Gen. Charles H. Cole, Cants. Kendall
a g-seat play and it teaches a great moral
ill Bic bath depa.rtment Miring and Dolan, and Maj. Casey.
beseon.
Ex-P.epreeentative Beek told. ef firstto '
Imo.
"Mayor Curley denounces this play with- tile towels and time proth,..e some rev - hand Information from an officer in one
cut having read it. It is like a physician EtIltle for their salary.
1 of the harbor forts of Boston. This
prescribing 'for a patient whom he has not
officer declat-ed, ae,•ording to Mr. Beck, •
seen. What right hag Mr. Curley to say
I that the conditions in the torte are dethat the citizens of Boston ellen not see The Crushed Stone Contracts
plorable. He said there are not enough
this great work? It treats of a great vital Wert., .resterdit y awarded by Mayor
men
to
man the guns of the harber
subject for society (the play treats of race I'': at various prices in the tiff's,'iii defenses.
suicide and over-populittion).
seetions of the city.
The prices ay. , "Today things are not any too rosy.1
"I shall give this Brieux play in Boston.
j The United States is in no condition to
It is now apparent that I can not give it mage materially below last year and make a war, I believe
'safety first.'
et the Cort Theatre on Friday. but I shall the total saving over the 1913 contraete It is up to the citizenship to demand
awarded
by ex-Mayor Fitzgerald, aegive It.
it, the head of the precept ad- things done for our defense," said Mr.
"I may give this play In a theatre, I may
Beck,
mieistreti,m, is about. $25,1101.
IWe it In a ball, and I may give it on a
'ongressman-elect treter F. Tag ae
The leaver edmits, ilt)WeVetr. that
vacant lot, but I shall give it if I and all
of
tho prim for took exception to Mr. Beck's statements
ne company go to jail.
land
engaged in a defense of the policy !
1,a1111
14- ral-fti
anti Et;iltg
"I am hampered by all sorts of difficol- ttrilq1Cd
olio, he
or
or tele preeent national adminletratItm.
II
hi
tee, my supers are going back on me be_ He declared that tile United States
wise of the notoriety attached to the te beep their nem Anti ilOrSt,:i ;it wore cught not to want to go to war and
Ihernseives.
,roduction, but somehow end somewhere I'S",:t1 a small reveatte
that if war should come the eitize
C the near future I shall produce the
Ito
flocke
th flag for servi ce.
Irieux masterpiece here. Bostonians will Contractor Marcello's Death
Dep
Commander
Richard
.e.e 'Maternity.'"
nowles
the
toastmaster
from heart failure shortl y atter being
deplored the
discrimination
which
had
beeM
shown
aworded the cenieeds for two sewer';
ag,ainstthe Spanish Wei- veterans it,
etltt(
. 1,-A the city $3!/11!, Witiril is the dll,
the
past
and predieted that a State
nce
'
all"' which has done nothing' for Its eitieen

Take Opposite Sides of the
Question at Spanish
War Vets' Dinner.

n!,eret.'
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1;„ W.ROWLEY HAS

And

THIRD MARRIAGE
Buy of Clarence W. Rowley's friends
anfollowing
the
yesterday
0111e1II: "Mr l'hicenec W. Rowley
tr,1171,
it' -,' sent

•

and 'Miss t'at tiering .1 elms Foley married l‘lare'a two. nineteen hundred ,and
fif 1,011."
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Among
others
who addreseed the
I
II rfaidi in 1.:,,t Itesnei and
MeCar "vets" were City Counellor
IL
['es
Weleh
IL'
iestown iob• Woods, Department commander John
ehe 11,111 t t it111.1110Uttl, M. Woods, (I,
A. R., Pest Commeederii
'ill)In-Chief John E. (Miriam G. A. it
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1,1 ill
bli
II it
The master of ceremonies was john
t fits
I
llll.Ilttl ill
.T. Linehan; toastmaster. Department
Commander Richard Rowles; serretarn.
Ilhd
'
l 1111,
a
P .T. Mullane; treasurer, George P.
ii,„ vie.st
' had Weep( d d ee d
Field. The committee tau truest were:
Entertainment,
Comir.arder
T.
W.
Kelly; printing, .Toseph
John IL Lee of Brighton
Scott, M'edai
,
,
of Honor Degion; refreshment. Ceet
it, Hie City
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uo.
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AND HE MEANS IT
1\71 AYOR CURLEY has made a good beginPOLITICAL RELIEF FUNDS
ning in his second yearly attempt to cope!
rrHE subject of funds is always an important with the mun:eipal motor-car
problem. Hereone with political committees, but never after • municipal inspectors and foremen must
more so than at the present time, when new- run their own machines. That
is as it should ,
fangled methods Of nnminating and electing State be and as it should have been from the time -that
and city committees make the actual power of machines were- first bought for their use. Inexsi
COMMittePs
good deal less than they were in 'pensive cars will be purchased for them, and their
the "good old times" of genuine machines. The(users are to be held personally responsible for
Democratic State committee has recently under- .joy-riding, outside or inside of working hours.
taken a relief work in behalf of itself, and at last
Part of that program has been familiar for
reports had succeeded in raising enough of a some years, but it has never been made effective.
fund to warrant the lighting company in renew- Every mayor that Boston has had since the city
ing the connection.
began to use motor cars has issued anti-joy-ride
And now the Republican city committee, fol- proclamations. Some of them, after placing the
lowing the example of Hon. Thomas P. Riley's proclamations before their devoted subordinates,
' Democratic charity-begins-at-home movement, have gone joy-riding for relaxation. None of
is collecting funds on its own account for the them has enforced in the spirit: of the measure
, needs of the future, it is understood, rather than ,that particular ordinance which was intended to
for any immediate necessities in the matter of provide for a distinct labeling of the vehicles
disconnected telephones or emlighted tungstonl owned by the taxpayers.
bulbs. The treasurer of the Republican city corn-1
Hcrwever, in more than one respect Mayor
mittee is Grafton D. Cushing, who is also a can- Curley has differed from some of his predecesdidate for the Republican nomination for gov- sors by :making proclamations count. just now
ernor, and there are those in politics who inti- his fellow citizens in pi ivate life are compelled
mate that the Republican city committee,through to use economy in the matter of personal transits distinguished treasurer, is obtaining a cam- portation and other legitimate expenses. The
paign fund for one Republican candidate for gov- joy riders in the city's service ought to take that
ernor as against another! And yet such a de- 'fact into consideration and, at least, reduce their
parture from strict neutrality would not be with- mileage by 80 per cent.
out precedent in Republican city headquarters.
But why worry so soon? Not earlier than
HIS HAT IS IN THE RING
July 1 should the people be asked to knit socks
HE formal announcement tint*: Edward P.
for the Cushing boom or organize bundle dayS
Barry will be a candidate for governor ii
for the McCall movement.
his recent team-mate on Beacon Hill decides that
Le will not seek a third term has not caused any
IS IT STILL
amount of surpr:se. Mr. Barry, as lieutenlarge
'HE City of Boston is on record, through its
governor,
ant
began his campaign for the higher
` mayor, corporation counsel and chairman
I the. board of assessors, as favoring the aboli- place in a spectacular and effective manner. He
ion of the law which provides that every year made the lieutenant governorship ,nuch more
he police of this city shall obtain the names of than the fifth wheel of a coach. He transformed
.11 male adult residents and that those names!' it into an eight-cylinder motor, with spotlight atill be used as the basis of the annual voting ,1 tachment.
Governor Walsh is still silent as to his purc, instead of the list of male polls collected by
e)ose,
and has not even denied the report that he
board of assessors at about the same time. !
the support ef the Democratic State corn'teks
It is a duplication of work, and it should be
'Mace, which itself is issuing appeals for financial
m urnecessasy one. It was necessary when the
upport front those who believe that sufferers
.aw
I
which provided for it was passed. At that
home should have equal consideration, at
:ime the board of assessors was accepting freely
ast, with the war victims in Belgium. If the
and even with enthusiasm the names of men who
.vernor should decide to seek a third term, he
did not live in the houses to which they were
ould
do, of course, as he did last year arid sepasreditcd and had , never lived there. The polate
his
campaign from the activities of the Demiticians openly and frankly contrclled those lists
State committee.
nod used them for political purposes. The evil ecratic
It may be assumed that Mr. Barry would debecame so great, and the assessing department
cline to withdraw for Charles Sumner Hamlin
was so thoroughly under the control of polior any other possible candidate except the gov'ticians, that the police listing lass was adopted.
ernor, but it is. not probable that Mr. Hamlin
.'„.There is reason to believe that in certain secwould he induced to enter the field. His unhappy
tions of the city the police themselves have been
experiences in a convention contest C.o.;the nomi:
imposed upon at times or hays imposed upon the: 'c
icity. If the assessors can and will obtain honest station with Mr. Foss, when the latter was finalb
nominated by a pertal card shower, would hareq:
aists, there is no need of any others. The board's.
fowl
Mr. Hamlin to sacrifice bicRojamaiiiiit
!former reciprd was had- and
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"7"'Wr'e"*4evivit'mentioned
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.
when

rlluDE Itiadthalteartinmede BASEMENT ROOM
iri6°
Fred S. Otte was removed from

I

Nhri"
el mayor
''al.iy '
t;.....
t34:t l:1; '
:
a?-h e
that such a place existed. .T. Frank
Chase of the Watch and Ward Society
has also sent the mayor a lengthy document, stating that a ",....p" game was
held by priseneas at the island and
that one man won UM In this game.
•
The date given was April 19, 1914.
When the nice are sontence..1 to Deer
'raised all of their money and small
articles are supposed to be
aled up
and put in the safe of the institution.
investigators
have
to
The
n^o said
. a 'ered evidence that these goods were,'
"pawr 1" or bought by clerks and
Fresh ammunition for Mayor Curley
officers at the reformetory. The prie- in
his legislative light to prevent any
oners obtained a small amount of monee
In this way and thus were able to pur- repeal or alteration hi' the laws Prochase smuggled "dupe." In Secretary hibiting the use of basement rooms for
Chase's document he alleges tha'. guards sleeping 'purposes . was
furnished yesat the island are the smugglers and tereay by
Fire Commissioner Grady.
t:-at there are certain men who are the
Grady's report revealed that seventy"merehants" among their fellow prlsDrug conditions at Deer Island are oners.
four lives have been lost in fires during
now being probed by private detectives,
lie asserts that 10 drams of morphine the past three years, and only three of
this list were not in lodging houses or
who ',...ve been put on the Job by Acting a day are used by prisonees who are
houses. Of the seventy-one
"dope" users. He also says that thant dwelling in
Penal Commissioner David B. Shaw.
who died
lodging or dwelling houses.
the "soap house" and at the library
He told Mayor Curley Saturday that prisoners in charge are drug riser- tile number trapped In basement rooms.
. or rooms not protected by sprinkling
he had men at Deer Island investigat- chants. He alleges that in the forme,
stems, was very heavy, according to
ing conditions and will turn in a full place three cliangee of men in chargelsy
were made within the past year, but Mayor Curley.
report of their findings this week.
The
n
careless Use Of lamps and candies
These men are investigating the illegal that each man placed in charge was a)
sed eghty-one fires in 1914, accordselling of narcotic drugs to the prison- "merchant."
trig to Commissioner Grady's report.
ers at the reformatory on Deer Island
This evidence, welch is said to ibe and defective chimneys and
stove pipes
and the so-calle4 "pawnshop," which is substantiated by affidavits of ex-pris, caused sixty-two more fires.
alleged to have been run there for sev- oners at Deer Island, v.111 be placed hi The mayor is especially
bitter towar,1
eral years, where the prisoners: could Shaw's hands and will be. used, togethe,
-, the at:empt to again allow the use of
pawn different articles which they had with the report of his investigators.
laisement habitations, asserting that
in their possessidn when sentenced. It
It is expected that when this repot; these rooms in the crowded tenement
le understood that the:* heve aireadY Is handed to the mayor there will be .: districts are the usual places
where a
reported to Mr. Shaw that a "pawn- wholesale "firing" of employees of tie hearse stops, and that
the economie
shop" did exist at the reformatory department. The mayor is silent on th. loss to the city because
of the propsand that drugs had been smuggled in matter other than to say that he wsl gallon and spread of
tuberculosis as
-egularly to the users who are at the not take action unlit !so has the repornnestimable,
stand.
in his hands.

`00PF PIARCES
AT DEER ISLAND

LODGERS TRAPPED

Commissioner Grady Reports Big Number Caught
During Fires.

Acting Penal Commissioner
Starts Detectives at,
Work on Case.

1

THE END OF THE ROAD
WHO WILL LhAu
l'I: history counts for anything, a fight for the
present condition of Poston's municipal
finances has been foreshadowed for years.
control of the Democracy in this city is not
far away. Who will lead it
What will be the Money has been spent right and left, honestly,
division into factions? Are any of those for- efficiently and otherwise, without looking ahead
merly famous as fighters to be in tile war zone to the fact that the statutes and the expenditures
as leaders or strategists?
would yet meet in violent collision and that one
Only a comparatively few years ago the or the other would have to give way.
Maguire-Cunniff feud was in full swing. It was
Less than twenty years ago the policy of bora battle of resourceful men, who had able and rowing hcavily and using much of what was bor•
active lieutenants. Both of the leaders are dead. rowing for current expenses was in vogue.
Otte of them, passing away within a few months, Alayor Hart went to the Legislature, asked that
received scant notice concerning his record as a the tax limit be raised for Boston and obtained
municipal leader, so soon arc such leaders for- just half of what he asked for. That sufficed for
gotten, in and out of polities.
t/ a while, btit the burden of debt piled up, inside
The death of Patrick Maguire in 1896 made and outside the limit, by legislative compulsion
Josiah Quincy the actual leader of the Demo- sometimes, and the demands on Boston for
payeratic machine, and he operated from City Ea11 ments toward metropolitan improvements
and
as mayor. Around him gathered what was luxuries grew as steadily as the demands
for
known as "the board of strategy," headed by ,rnunicipal luxuries.
James Donovan, afterward head of the city ma-More than one mayor has seen the
chine, and now.Pthe city's clerk. The board of and has passed the burden of meetinginevitable
it on to
strategy is dissolved; some of its members arc his successor. Mayor Curley receives
it and
meditating in appointive office, at!ki others are calls on the General -Court to help him.
It is a
out of politics. A change in making nominations matter that calls 'for intelligent,
non-politica'
and elections of city officials has disarranged the consideration. The demands on
this city for -404political machinery for Boston and there are few uries,- and conveniences were
never
•
indications ot new sitd skilful tenOTship snzi- inability:to:.0,Ovide ;actual necessitiesgreatest.%
was
*AM*,tsatiate.w
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peakers in Faneuil Hall
Urge More Co-operation
in New England.

''t " '')
t//1
-----1; hint,

tsort CommissionerS
Maeaaeherette wee.
over the country by
g.• as the only Stater
to tlie barbaric sys-i
g
n
which was clingi
ten of shutting a prisoner entirely oftl
—.-----fr(vmmunication with his assoctatese
St 'man told the committee on fuhlicl Scores of New England agriculturists
institut!ons that Chairman Randall of end their friends visited yesterday the
the prison board made a study of the
cold storage and produce
situation and recommended the addi- plants of the
for
tional privileges which have been grant concerns of Boston and many saw
are
e," to Pomeroy. '
the first time how their products
and
benilled after they leave the farm
I
before they arrive at the tables of city

according to
'
' ateereen, las: ease
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ON HILL NOTIS ' sbteuhdlnetrsitolif•izpednoalol
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An Arlington Street Station

-.'

will be
nn the Feylse,n street subway
of
establisheei If the recommendation
a :3
the committee on .netropolitan affair
lgollowed by '.e l'Jghdature.
of
ttee has voted in favor
,IS That commi
Sonwith
n,
statio
new
the
ilihe, 1.- .!1 for
ves Wilson 1
star Tufts and Representati
ambr"gt,
Boston and Seagra.e of
be drafted
;dIseenting. A new bill will
several pettlby the committee on the
ation.
Ittane asking for that legisl

i
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elks.
These Inspection trips came as the ellmax to the ninth anr eel meeting of
the New England Federation for Rural
Finds City Handles Dist
Progress, which was held yesterday
1915
Ever
y
as
i-lll
entif
at
Unsci
Faneull Hall, under the auspices of
The Legislature 01
in history as conis 7:;ely to • downrship
of The Boston Journal: the Boston Chamber of Commerce, lit
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Edi
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To
cola larger
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body in
The dust season has opened. The'wh
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by
the
goes
dust
g
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day
are
a
March winds
President Richard M. Bowen of Provirecebt times. Hardly
example, does not delivering It where it should not be de-clence presided. His address was a plea
that the Senate, for
been
have
Epg- .
which
bills
l
offer co-operation. He said: "New
kill off severa
refuses to livered. Gains of all kinds—some
' and I
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imagin
I
them,
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how
opinion
the roll to determine
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the proposi- are being deposi
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or
leave
lstc
either
and
nostri
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dividual members stand on
the
in
and
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on clothi
eased the farmers to co-operate and
.
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rules commit- of human beings
to avert the anriutTgree not to sell milk at less than the
done
Over in th?. House the
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What
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sibili
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Is it as difficult and impossible .0st of its sanitary produc
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more than one
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good
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figure out how they Bon
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their time trying to
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and made ready for the wind to "Why is not co-operation
Can stradd
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are under
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The club is strongly
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Rural Progress Federation
Ends Ninth Annual
Meeting.
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SEIIIISTIfY BILL

FOR $33,000,000 I MY HALL NOTES1

Iyo

11111A UK lioutssm

ELKS OF BOSTON
Advises Holding of Peac
Meetings Throughout Land.

And Stamped Envelope for
Receipt Is Also Requested.
•
•/

"What I Would Do If Governor"
is Mayor Curtsy's latest. The
mere
fact trust the Republicans are
in control of the Legislature woul not
feeze
d
him in the least, he asserts, and some
legislation would be driven through
either by threats or prom
ises that
would offer wide and matorial relief
for the unemployed.
According to the statements
he 'made
to Chairman Henry S. Denn
ison of
GoVernor Walsh's committe
s to promote work, Boston is at prese
nt housing nearly 1000 homeless
unem
and over two-thirds of these ployed
are not
citi ens of Boston. Open
ing the armot.ea is one of the thing
s the State
should do, according to
the mayor. although he falls to ment
ions that there
is a law which prohibits
such action. '

Secretary Reardon was opening the
lnil In the mayor's office yesterday
icon when he suddenly threw up les
lands and gasped "Help!"
Tills is what he had extracted from
"Lead not the American flag into
In innocent appearing envelope:
temptation,” was the text taken by
"Owned by the city of Boston in
Mayor Jellies M. Curley in his patriotic tccount with Charles A. Fernald, M.D.,
address before Boston Lodge No. le, principal of 0. U. S., and F. A., H83
Washington street, Boston, from 1870
B. P. 0. E., at !he Elks' Home yester-f
to 1915 for sixty-six out of sixty-nine
day.
attempts on life to June 8, 1915 (extra
Mayor Curley trlvlsed following the resides bills sent for taxes paid city
protection due me and American
for
Policy of Washington and avoiding enBoston Was Given a Real Bat
citizens, $33,C,e0,(00").
tangling alliance?. He also advocated
h
It was at this Jucture In the letter yesterday by the entire street clean
ing
the holding of peace meetings through- that Reardon called for help. The re- force using hose, stiff
brushes and ,
out the land. "Peace," he said, "even mainder of the letter said: "Be sure watering carts on all the smooth
surenvelope ad- faced streets. The work
with the loss of millions through busi- and enclose stamped
represents an
ness depression, Is far more perferable dressed if you desire receipt sent you." additional expenditure of abou
t
$1500,
Thirt
y-three million dollars all at but Is a justifiable expen
than war with its loss of billions lit
diture, accordmoney end its millions of precious once," gasped Reardon. "There isn't ing to Public Works Commissi
oner
Louis K. Rourke, as
that much money in ihe world."
American lives."
a preventive of
The letter was left on she mayor's dust which causes disease
The Elks opened their observance of
and
dama
ge
desk to greet him this morning and to the contents of merca
Washington's birthday by marching
ntile establishin
a body, attended by the Elks' Consoli- will have to he incorporated in the rec- ments.
It has been about
ords of the city. Fernald is not known
dated Bands, to the State House.
ten weeks since
for
thesismrpose of attending tile governor's at City Hall and one curious person the streets have been
cleaned and there
who called him on the telephone at was a layer of rapidly
reception.
powdering mud
1483 Washington street was informed on the highways
After the reception an ee'•-steinm
which
ent
warranted
and consert followed at the Elks' Home t that no information concerning the prompt attention.
$33,000,000 suit would be given out exon Somerset street. The feature
of tha
patriotic program was the numb
through an attorney.
er en- cept
"Who is the attorney?" the man pro Changing Warrenton Street's
titled "Vista of Presidents," wher
e to the
mane to liaroard
accompaniment of appropriat
/easi
street is not such an
ng
to be Fernald was asked.
e words
and music, Presidents Washington,
l "His name cannot be divulged at pres easy proposition as the Rev. Paul HarJefris
Drak
e
of tile Barnard
ferson, Lincoln and Wilson
Memorial
were im- out," answered the man at the other imagined. A
personated.
protest
The part of Peesident end of the telephone.
posed action on the against the proWher
Washington
eupo
n Reardon sent out to get I
part of the Street
was takes by Joseph
commissioners has been
Zwinge; President Jefferson
received and as
by Gerald hag of a certain product of trees tt a result the
closed hearing will
McDonald: President Lincoln
by Logan , feed the squirrels on the Common.
be reopen
ed this forenoon
L, McLean and President Wilso
in
the annex to
n by P.
allow the objectors
P. McCarron. More than
to voice their rea„
a thousand
sone.
Elks and their guests attended.
According to the
The coennittee appointed
by Exalted
leader among those pastor, who was a
Ruler John J. Cassidy to have
petitioning for the
charge
change, the name
of the day's observances
of Warrenton stree
consisted of
has become
t
Luke D. Mullen, chairman
oppro
briou
s.
; William A.
Flaherty, secretary and
Lawrence H.
Sullivan, Dr. Harry M.
Remodeling the Parental
Gilbert, George
If. Johnson, Thomas M.
School
will be started this
(Willey and
week by the City
Thomas D. Lavelle.
Hospital trustees.
The Finance CommIssion Is or
Thes
e West Roxthe bury building a
forme
opinion that departmental expenditur
es resaional puiposes rly used for corfor the city of Boston can still
for
juven
iles will
be cid have about $226,000
very considerably, and to lend its
moral for conversion to expended upon them
support to such reduction it win
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a representative to attend heari
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three
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ding to the
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Believes the Appropriations
Can Still Be Reduced
Below His Figures.

PART OF SUBWAY
To

300 "honest" loaves
flour
"I think it ease to preeiet that rio rel of flour' Makee
in of bread, the same enantite of
Poor person would be affected either
350.
makes
(Wed
m
gypsu
diof
with
comtno
his rents or in the prices
to Mr.
Mayor Cturlevai bill, according wholeties by the plan I nave proposed. Highhlothing but
er tax rates are paid now in most Sullivan, will alias'
food to go into a loaf
Massachusette cities, and I think it .some articles of
will allow health inspee, would be difficult to show that either of bread and
are I tors to go into the premises of the
rents or prices of commodities
ere for the purpose of sehigher In nueh places than in Boston on manufactar
curing samples.
account of their higher tax rate."
a
A. J. kiken, who said he hesl been
bread rd pastry cook for forty years,
Down Tobin Rents Affected
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the
red that
The mayor admits that :erns of down- ,decla
be iterate everytSing.
business properties would
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Says
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his plan
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and that the extra cost to them
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each
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CITY TO LOAN
SHARK VICTIII

LIPPA SAYS MAYOR
'DUCKED THE ISSUE'

Il

Calls Martin s Letter on'
Tax Raise "Lack of
Courtesy."

TENANTS
WILL PAY MORE now?The

,Unemployed's Leader Also
Assails State Committee
as Talkers Only.

Says "Pay-as-You-Go" Policy Will Eventually Be
:1101(18
Real Saving.
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ON NEIN BREAD
BILL OF Ei

Measure to Prevent Use ofi
Plaster of Pars in Making Loaves,

1

—
I/
e rind,s LoutrIL,itiett4aadt
Isaac N. Stfauss Violated Regulations—Sustalas
"the Complaints of City Attorney.
•
Sustaining practica!ly every one ai conduc
ting a loan busineis lee Louis
S.
the complaints brought qy George A Levi and !setae
M. Strti:,,,s, I found tutt
Flynn' of the Boston Law Department there were repeated failures to give the
against money ieedere te.0,-m had been leorrowere a pink slip, thus Oeprivieg
them of information with wnich
they
,doing business with city emplevee, Su- should
have been fortified."
pervisor of Small Loans Frank
Mr. Pope says there were
Pope
many
yesterday revoked the licenses of .l.eults failures to observe the rule requiring
•that the lender shall give
to the hem S. Levi and Isaac N. Strauss, doing
rower a ticket containing the erue
statebusiness as lean agents at 43 Tremont ment of the
contract between berrov Pr
street and 7 Water street. respectively. und lender.
There were also repeated vielat
It is thr first time since the passage
iona of
of the act creating the supervisor of the em le which provides that no lender
small loans that a license has been shall reek for, or receive, or iiave in Ma
possession any unfilled notes,
either revolted or suspended.
or any 7'0In revieving the cases of Levi and complete form or Incomplete paper hearing
the
signet
ure of a borrower,
Strauss. Sm pervisor Pope says they vio"In the use of I 0.
lated vartt us regulations regarding the
U.'"; given be
business me, making small loans and also Louis S. Levi there were repeated viroations." says the aepervister.
violeted the Small loans ern Itself.
"When a person is granted a license
Fieqesnt Vidatifels
to loan money under tbe small loans
There wern also freouent violat
act," says the supervisor, "It is asions.
sumed that the licensee' knows the law he says. of the rule \ Mei: provides that
and the rules and regulations ender each lender shall, as direct
ed by the, etmwhich he is to conduct the beeinese, and pervlsor,
report on blanks to be fur•
it is assumed, furthermore, that they
• will be observed. If not, the supervisor rushed him, an accurate statement of
!may. In his judgment, suspend or re- the loans made during the preced
ing
voke a license under statutory au- week. specifying
them by number. with
thority.
full Information .regarding
the transacIgnorance No Excuse
tions. "In all cases. theref
ore," says
"Lack cf knowledge of the law, or
of Pope, 'where an I. 0,
IT. was given
the L.:las and regulations, is no excuse
and Intel est .•hargel, It becam
e a loan
for violation of either, and failure
to under the rules and regelations of the
observe them ia inexcusable and sub- otYl, and .houlri have been
so reported,
but no wort of any such
ject to penalty.
loan was ever
"One of the more reprehensible feat- made.
"Relative to the agreement
ures of the money lending business, and
entered
Collector of Customs Edmund 131111ege
which has been the principal reason Into between the lenders mentioned and
certai
n oorrowera, where
for bringing it into disrepute, has been
alleged au. last night made a reply to the cr!tici i;nis '
thor1t
y
was
given the lender to collect of Senators Lodge and Welts
the monthly renewals of a note giving
with refthe borrower no chance to pay his M- the wages of the borrower to an amount erence
to the proposal; changes to be
I debtedness because he could not accu- exceeding $300. although the loan was
very me211 lea., efforts
effected at the Appraiser's Stores In this
mutate the amount of his note.
were evidently
"Upon assuming the office of super- made to evade Section 22 of Chapter 727 city and at the ttaille thno defended
visor I found there was a printed rule of the Acts of 1911.
the record made by himself and Sur"Practically all of the
which provided that on unset tired loans
statutory Pro- veyor of the
visions in that section
Port jotteph A. Maynard.
were ignored.
the charge for 'makilfig and securing'
"An assignement of wages
"There Is something distinctly humor, the loan could not he made in connecip
regard
ed
as security, and a
loan made under ous to me in the picture of Senators
tion with a continuing loan but once in those
conditions demands a
throe months, but that verbal authority of
Ica, rate Lodge and Weeks sadly shaki
ng their
interest than an unsecured
loan. In heads
had been given the Boston lenders to the
and commenting on the spoilt
case of each of the 'assignments
'
make that charge once a month, with given
the lenders against whom
!
syste
m In connection with the pie/portal
charges
the understanding that if the borrower were made
charged the highest rate of to remove their
discovered the discrepancy between the interest
personai Heed, Apto the borrower. ethec a lowm
Minted rule and the verbal authority, rate should
have been charged if the praiser Hodges," said he. "It is simply
and complained, the difference in rate lender had faith
..rm his security and be- another case of the meld adage that it
would he refunded.
lieved in the legality
of the 'assign- makes
the differenre In the world
"I immediately gave notice that the ment,' but the
latter did not, however, as to 'whoee
hull is gore-3.'"
printed rules were in effeet, and would meet time statutory
requirement, so that
Speak
ing particularly of the proposed
he until further notice. but soon found In either case there
were violations], change In the °Men
or Aepraiser at
that the 'once in three months' charg
e consequently there was to alternative this port, Mr. Billin
gs said:
could be circumvented by a lender
but to revoke the licens
when
ee."
"Of ccufse there can he no doubt
the note became due at the end of
in
one
the mind of arme persen doing
month.
business
with the Custom [louse that
Tide
In
IT
Rule Put in Effect
Curtis. with his four yeers of
I
experlerce
"There was put into effect a rule
as collector, was a natter
that
and more
efficient collector than I cntIrl
any loan between El and 150, when
porsible
The
workings of the small loan law have been
It
when I came Intl office. The
became due, Instead of its being
judici
e
ally investigated in a hill same thing
paid
was
true, with reeznemet
tty brought in the Superior Court to
in full, and if It could not be paid,
Mr. Graves, former survey
the by Riehard Kelley
or. lit
against Louis Levi
borrower had the right to pay it
was unquestionably • better
on an doing busineas under
qualified it
the eame of the admininter the
instalment basis, and if satisf
positien of surveyor n•
actory ar- Fidelity Investment
Company.
rangement could not be made
the port after hie weirs
between
of espeWnee
Kelley, who is an employe
1 lender and borrower, the
of the than Mr. Maynard, who
supervisor 1 city of Boston and
was appointed
embus $IS a week. to succeed him.
I would a-range for the payme
nts.
Nevert
Rr..7s that in 1112 he became Indebt
hele.se, thette ap"In oreer that the horrowere
ed to pointments were reale
might be 1 the defendant for a leen,
and were exend since that Peeled to be ma-le
acquainted With then' rights
'ry
in
the eanifatanity
th's
time
has
had
rOMIn
ulng transactions
respect, a rule was estahlishet
and
by
the
husine
ms
erorid ifl general.r.
that ea..h I For two years Levi
has been collecting
horrower should be given It
'pink stir.' I his wages. Kelley says.
i which woe ma inform him of
his rights
Altho
ugh an aceounting has been de1 under Gee new order, and
impart the mander', leelley avers that
Levi ham
knowledge that he emild begin
paying refused to render one. Kelley
asks the
hit. Man when due by easy instal
ments. court to order an accounting
and also
That Is the significance of the
'pzek to re...rain Levi from parting with
the
%dip.'
notes or other evidence of Indebtedness
.
i1 "In regard to the recent complaint Judge Mc!..tughlin has given
notice to
I made by the Law Departm.mt. of
te• appear and show cause on Thursday
,
I city of Boeten alt*011i At., TO
hcdo 61 why an injunction should not Issue.

BIEEINPIR RAPS
CRITICS AND
DEFENDS SELF

1 Calls Criticism of Lodge and
Weeks Distinctly Humorous.
SAYS APPOINTMENTS
DUE TO 'POLITICS

. Declares Certain Customs
Offices Should Be Under Civil Service.

Asks Court to Order
Accounting by Levi

i
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Civil Scrim Assumes Jurisdiction and EttipTOyes'. ot
Many Years' Service Are Said to Have Been
Replaced by Henchmen of the Mayor.
Discharges of. veteran Deer Istand
employes to make.roorri on the crowded
city payrolls for poiltical supporters of
Mayor Curley before the Civil Service
,Commission assumes jurisdiction at 6
the
o'clock tonight, are believed lo form
basis of an impending Finance '...101111111/1,sion probe.
Thg, limited records -which are avellable at City Hall show that more than
80 men and women have been appointed,
either permanently or temporarily, to
the Deer Island service since Penal
Institutions Commissioner David D.
Shaw was appointed last February by
Mayor Curley. Either an equal number
have beea discharged, or else the payrolls have taken a jump under Shaw's
regime. •
Tonight at 6 o'clock, under a legislative act, Deer Island's employes come
under the protection of the Civil Serviee
Those who are "emCommission.
y
ployes" at this beer will automaticall
be accepted by the civil service officials
Imcally
as protected employes, practi
purmune from discharge for political
ts
poses. After this hour. appointmen
Cornwill be made from Civil Service
have
who
mission nets of candidates
.
taken competitive examinations

qt,Xeriey,- in caarge ei Lae
ters, with 12 years of service: David .1.
years
10
,
with
Staeleton, prison officer
of service, and Mary E. Dempsey, Otter
nurse, with 10 years of serVice.
Tammany men ere reported to be in
abundance at Deer island under Shawat
regime as a Curley appointee. Otte Curie:, supporter is said to ee running a
private Wittiness in Boston as well as
drawing a salary from the city as a
Deer Island employe.
James Burke, the deputy, is a Tammany Club member from Ward 17, the
mayor's ward. Electrician John tarnish
is a Tammany man, and Fred Williams, Tater asiand butcher, is vice president of the Curley Club of Ward 2::
A Curley lieutenant, it was asserted
y picked for Mcyesterday, is alread
Manus' job.
The number or le'R' appointees approved by Mayor Curley last night and
before 6 o'clock tonight will have a
strong bearing on the atiatude of the
Finance Commission toward the affair,
It eras intimated last night. The Fi•
mince Commission Is able to ha estigate the conditions ttt Deer Island noder the guise of administrative cooduet of a department head.

1 CITY HALL NOTES I
Fire Commissioner John

Grady
with
talk
rt
to-hea
hearthad a little
oon--at
Mayor Curley yesterday aftern
d The
the mayor's request. Grady verifie
-looking
i.Tourners story that the tinny
at El each
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city as being
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The city gets no
worth It each.
revenue.
, remembering
I Whereupon the mayor
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Curle
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efficiency.
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Man 22 Years in Service
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d
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} SLUSH GETS UPPER HAND

Conditions traeanle so unbearable at ten
a'clock today that Commissioner of Public
Works Murphy hurriedly conferred with
Mayor Cueley about Sailing out the contractori
t The job was cledidy t:tyond the
Streets and Sidewalks in Deplorable
city foreea, and both Men admitted it. The
cost would be not far from ;10,000, If the
Condition
contractors confined their emelt to the
/ 1 )J bueiness district, but it was worth the
money. The contractors were consequentNot
ly Wirt to get to work at the earliest possible moment. Later, they complained of 'a
Favors Dudley- Street Terminal Transfers
scarcity of help, which meant that they
might not us
to tel*.se reel relief until ,
and Discusses Finance Commission and
oightfal
Contractors Called,bat.Pind Scarcity of Then l.again, the Elevated Company's
Fire Hazards on Watson's Orderly
service was not at all satisfactory to the
Workmen
resolution favoring the so-2alled
jiublic works department. It wag adA
Paper-transfer system at the Dudley street
tnitted that the company had many teams
terminal, which is being discussed before
at work, but little progress was being
Shovels, Browns, Ploughs Used Down made., The departmeet wanted more men
the Public Service Commission, was
passed by the City Council at yesterday's
and more teams put on immediately, and
Town
session.
the Elevated officials replied that they
"God help the Boston Elevated if its
were unable to get the men; that they
system
is so lax that it cannot prevent
rhis was rubber hoot day for Boston— were being hired as rapidly as they apbundles
of transfers from falling into the
plied
work.
for
A short Bine ago the
not that people discarded their oversho
es mayor announced that he had reached
hands
bartenders to be given away with
of
and rubbers for herloc footwear,
an
but that agreement with the compan
drinks," exclaimed Councillor Ballantync,
y regarding
such action was the only guarantee
against snow removal, in which
when Councillor Hagan declared that the
the company
wet feet it one's business tompelled him
to promised to render Its highest possible
new transfer proposal was apt to mean
cross the street.
service after every snowfall.
further abuse of the transfer privileges.
There wasn't a day last winter
when
The Council had a three-hour sessien
The first downtown street that was
conditions were so bad as today in
down- Into passable condition this morning put I owing to the orders introduced by Counwas town Boston. It seemed as if
hardly a
cillor
Watson. His first order called 'for
Summer
street.
A large body • of men
shovel had been applied to the snow
and
was mn .entrated there all the way from an amendment of the ordinances to provide
ilus.h up to noon over a large
part of the
Washington street to Dewey Sentare. The for placards being placed on buildings that
listrict. Water was a foot deep
in the
are known to the firemen as specially
square, however, was a sea of slush and
'utters, sewer openings were
hazardous and which they are forbidden
clogged.
mud.
The city laborers kept away from
Toss walks were uncared for—and
, what
to
enter in case of fire. He declared thet
it, and when complaints were received, the
$ still more incomprehensib
he knew of ninety buildings in such con- .
le—sidewalks Public Works Deparement announced
that
.hroughout the district were one
dition and he wanted suspension of the /
to four
the dist, ct was in charge of the Boston
nches deep with mud.
rides so that the order might be passed
Transit Commission and that it was the
It was L nasty, sticky, slimy
at once.
In executive committee the
mess and
commission's duty to make it passable.
t war no wonder that City_ Hall
got cornCauseway and Canal streete were also council referred the matter to the commit'Mints by the score. Where were
tee
on
ordinances which will hold a conthe
treated early in the morning; and Tremont
orces that are sent into . the down city
:inn Washington etreete, yet, owing to lack ference within a week with Fire Commis-town
ection after every snow storm.
'
stoner
Grady,
Chief McDonough, Fire PreHundreds
of work Sunday, there was so much lee
people had not seen any of them.
vention 'Commissioner O'Keefe, Building
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sel Sullivan and Wire Commissiener Cole.
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at work
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Even Slight Relief by City
Laborers

COUNCIL IN LONG SESSION
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Massachusetts Farmers Ought
to Ask the Orange Politicians
a Few Pertinent Questions
The Republican organization at the State House has succeeded
In defeating the recommendation which Governor Walsh made in
110110

rn

n."11 fl rnss fnr

t.hanrir.

BOWS
SCHOOL CENTRES
- His Two Appearances of the Week
Stimulate i Tterest in South
Boston and Rnxhorv.

of Milk.

In making this recommendation the Governor said:
"The farmers claim that the increase which the people are
in.
obliged to pay or their milk does not go to hem, while the
crease in thc price of graft', and farm wages has reduced the
profits of milk production under ordinary conditions to the vanishing point. Upon the face of these facts there appears to be something strangely wrong. The milk situation is so important that we
should know the truth about it as soon as possible. I therefore
recommend that a commission of three competent citizens be appointed forthwith to inquire into all the facts pertaining to the
alttation, with power to summon witnesses and papers and to ad.
minister oaths, and report their findings to the Legislature, with
such remedieri as they deem feasible, not later than the let of next

Mayr,r Curley gave a lmom i.e tiafi
activities this :ast
school centre
week upon two notable occasiom.
he arcused
TA- edoesday evening
'enthusiasm among South Bosto,, sttizens by telling the audicrioe at thc
,...high school centre what he pro-.
Poses to do for South Boston. Amoog
his plans hi; described an extensive
sandy beaen'to be devoted exclusively to children. He also spoke of is
boulevard for South Roston which
he compared to Commortwealtb ave-

Friday night at the Roxbury High
's,
hool. for Practical .Arts, where
James
Mulroy is In charge, the
Mayor was given a reception that
The investigation was killed through the influence of the milk taxed every nook and corner of the
large building. After an addre.57, by
contractors, those middlemen who are charged with keeping the Mayor Curley in the auditorium he
was
to the main hallway
price of milk down to the farmers, from whom they buy it, and of iwhereescorted
in the midst of la/.orate floshoal( hands with
decorations
a1
i,
constantly advancing it to the general public, to whom they sell it. 1.- evoral thousandhe people.
The °can.ended with inspection of the
Governor Walsh did not say that this charge was true, but imion
schenia dancing and mewing. pictures. ;
that its truth ought to be investigated. He did say, also, what, Poston School Centre events for the
week beginning today are:
indeed, everybody knows, that the price the people are paying for
charlestown Schor4, Centre—April
8 p. co., musicale by the Moth-.
21,
their milk is going up out of all proportion to the price the farmers ers•atClub
pril 23, at
of' the centre.
r. na. trial debate between the '
of Massachusetts are receiving. The Governor further believes
on
Centres
Charlestown and Wells
that there is sufficient complaint that the relations between the "Whether or Not the Army and Navy
Ile Increased." April 24, at 8
milk contractors, the railroads and the milk producers outside of Should
p. in., entertainment.
East Boston School Centre—April
the State are unfair to the Massachusetts farmers, to make this
24, at 8 p. in.. motion picture enterquestion an added reason for a general inquiry into the whole tainment,
"Patriotic America." There
will be five reels of pictures: "The;
situation.
Birth
of the Star Spangled Banner,"-;
The AMERICAN suggests that the farmers of this State as.,. "The Midnight
Ride of Paul Revere," I
the Republican politicians of the State Grange why they allowed and "Generals of the Future" fsceneai
the Governor's plan for an investigation of this important ques- at West Point),
RoxhurY School Centro (c01,fitletiSd
tion to be killed. With their help the bill could have been passed. by High School of Practical Arts)iaThe AMERICAN suggests another question which the farmers April 21, at 8 p. na, motion picture
"Patriotic America."
ought to ask these Grange politicians. The farmers are entitled entertainment,
Among the films to be shown are
to know what is the real reason why these partisan Republicans "Birth of tha Star Spangled Banner"
"Midnight Ride of Paul Revere."
in the Grange are so sympathetic with Mr. Walker, whom Gover- :Ind
April 22,
p. in., centre social will
nor Walsh removed because the State Commission on Finance and be held la the hall of the Rcaabury
MTh
April 54, at 8 p. na, the ,
School.
in
.Economy found him guilty, among other things, of negligence
ra;,-rer Girls' Club Is to have a dancpermitting the introduction of the foot and mouth disease into this ing party fl the gymnasium of the I
, of Practical Arts.
Hiti:h Schee'
Commonwealth.
Boston School Centre—April I
If the farmers want the truth about Animal Commissioner .24,South
at 8 p. na, five reels of motion pica
Walker, let them write to the Governor for the evidence in the tutes.
Wells School Cantre—April 23, at 8
case, including Mr. Walker's own admissions.
p. rn., neig-laborhood reception to
George W. Coleraa.n, president of the
Boston City Council.
h o()
fr"' O
Sten
111taiirated lectures will be given
- at outside centres as follows:
Hyde Park High School—April 23,
at 8 p. ma "Your Duty to Your
Money." Speakers will be Ernest A.
Three hundred men will be given
..Hale, treasurer Suffolk Co-operative
A joint. rhe
of th t Curley
Fenway Convention Garthe
at
work
Henry Sterling, secretary Mae- .
iBsnic.
os`,0( 8 Sc
1,0
at St. Patrick's
sachusetts Tiorriartend Commission,
. at 7 o'cicelt this dens tomorrow, their wages to be
Church.
L. Thornlike. Bank
Augustus
and
even la;..
paid out of the $4,fina fund created
:Cummismlonar for Masna.chusetts.
Mayer
husky new voter by Mayor Curley in ordering all city
Francis Tarkman School, Walkhill
l's to be
med Leo, after Bops
tatreet,'Jatimisa :Plain—April 20, at 81
heads to turn 'back into
Leo the Circa ,, while his dimpled littlo department
m., "iteautitul New Brunswick And
la
;
niece, (laugh! .r of City Collector John the t te'isury 5 per cent, of their salHistoric Queb.r.c.," by Minna Elliott
,J. Curley, better known as "Brother aries. Captain Dillon, superintendent
,Terwey Peck.
13c.on," is to be chrlstenedldary.
; Trescott School. Rosemont offset,:
of the Park Department, ban been
at 8 p.
I Both of the children will b3 chirst- riven charge of this fund and he will
Inyao Park—April 22,paradistar
lay
enid by Rev. ,Torieph Gallagher,
agentleo; a Troubled
o'clock.
8
at
men
the
,W*114A.
btra
tried
April, so that the present Legislature may act upon them."

I

More
6-0.'1<rieyWork
,
Tonight at Fenway Gardens

m.

40,1 - ,fr
BILL UtAFTED. 70
CURTAIL POWERS OF
ART COMMISSION
A bill has been drafter and forwarded to tne Legislature aimed at
, the curtailment of the powers of the
' Art Commission. The action comes
as the result of a Fulling made my
Corporation Counsel Sullivan in which
he stated that, under t he present
loosely-drawn statute, the Art Commission theoretically had the power
to cause a municipal building, including City Hall, to be torn down foe no
other reason than that the members
did not approve the architectural design.
The ruling was made in connection
with the dispute over the powers of
the Art Commission In relation to the
convenience station being erected on
Boston Common.
The bill will be taken to the Legislature immediately, in the hope that
that body will pass it during the
present session. As the regular time
for filing bills is past, however, it will i
require a suspension of the rule In
order to be considered.
;,
A new and complete history of Becton, compiled at the instance. of
Mayor Curley, wilt make its appearance within a month. The new book
will contain 150 pages, and is the reselt of six months' labor on the part
of Dr. Edward N. HarIevell of the
izttatietics Department, City Registrar
Tcclevaed W. McGlenen and .Col. Edward Akelton. Speaking of the compilation today, Mayor Curley said:
"Supt. Casey of the City Printing
Department states that in three
weeks he can have 1000 copies ready
for distribution. The , city will sell
them at 50 cents apiece; and make a
25 p.c. profit. Some of the copies will
be given free to the officers of the
conventions, which will meet in Boston within the present year and the
remainder will be sold to the regular
booksellers."
I.
.
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biUUD41YE, OLD
L„
FANEUIL HALL,
WELCOME THE NEW

•

Historic Faneuil I-Tall is to be
entirely renovated, made as nearly fireproof as possible, and generally cleaned up, as soon as arrangements can be made for raising the money. The decision was
areyed at todayillitfter a conference aetween Pres. Ralph Adams
Cram of t.-BOston Society et
Architects, BOilding Comma Patrick O'Hearn, and Supt. of Public
Buildings Richard A. Lynch. The
work is to be supervised by the
Boston Society of Architects,
The tee.
--mdatione of this
special commission of three, which
will be approved by Mayor Curley.
declare that the Bostee Society of
Archhects will prepare the necessary plans for fire-proofing the
buildings as completely as poe.sthie, erecting interior fire-escapes,
teneing down the heterogeneous
awnings, and putting in their
places a ueiform and simple glass
awning which will extend around
the building.
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AT THE MAYOR'S GAT}
Councillor Walter L. Collins feel
confident that he is going to he re
elected and is making all his futur,
plans in regard to his professiona
business accordingly. lie feels tha
the turn the campaign has taken it
the past few days has been so favorable to the Good Government mididates that there will be "nothing tc
it." Six years ago In the Counci
race Ivir. Coleiren led the tieeet and
polled the highest vote of anyone on
the ballot. Three years ago he came
second, being beaten so far as the
(leaves were concerned by Councillor
Daniel S. McDonald, who at that
time had bth the Good Government
support, that of the so-called "gang,"
and also the labor vote.
Councillor James J. Storrow is a
shrewd cross-examiner who knows
full well how to take care of himself
when he is attacked by the kind of a
circular which was sent out with
Otis S. Phillip' signature. It took
Mr. Storrow about two minutes to
find out that Phillips knew nothing
about .the circular and that he had
signeeit blindly at the dictation of
someone else.
--Treas. Francis L. Daly's letter to
the firemen, asking them to repudiate
the Good Government candidates, is
a little bit more riartisen than anything that has yet been put across
in the municipal political battle.
Pres. James 'P. Timilty of the
Democratic City Committee, Senator
from Ward 18, where he is supposed
to be the "boss," has just completed
the process of running certain candidates out of the Democratic patty.
It will be recalled in this c'onnec'tion
that evidence introduced
at the
Tinkham-Horgan row over a seat in
Congress that Middy is credited
with having. supported Tinkham, the
Repubilre.n, and probably with fleet
enough support to elect a Republican
to a most important office over the
Democratic candidate. ,
Commr. David B. Shaw's minstrelshow among'his guests at Deer Id..
-e as run off most successfully In the
company of a score or more of deeartment heads, newspaper men and
ther invited guests.

WHOOPING COUGH
"SPECIAL" AT NEW
.
CITY HOSPITAL
-.When the new branch of the
City Hospital, on tint site of the
(ea Parental School In West Roxbury, is opened, there will be a
separate building set aside expressly for the purpose of treating cases of whooping cough.
The setting aside of a separate
building comes as the result of an
Investigation made by Mayor Curley. He points out that the death
rate for whooping cough is rising
very rapidly in the city, whereas
tuberculosis and other diseases,
welch lake a heavy toll of human
life, are on the deereRSC. He states
thet when a pereon in the congested section gets the disease it
spreads usually through the whole
family and the fatal results are
becoming inereagingly frequent.

AT THE MAY'OR

GAM

Tam Joyce, anti-Curleyite in Ward
17, la with the Mayor. After calling
on the voters of the ward to rally
to his support in oppositicn to Curley's candidate, anc. after having
called the Mayor all sorts cf names,
few if any of which had much
foundation, Joyce has turned arceind.
Is it a confession of weakness on the
pari. ef Joyce and is the thought in
his mind that the Curley slate is going to carry? Perhaps he wants to
get aboard the winning ererv; end
there is no chance for hi mto get
aboard the other side's band wagon.
The Boston Municipal Chauffeur's
Unin have endorsed the Democratic
machine slate ror the City Council.
This action was taken at a meeting
iheld at 282 Dudley et., last evening,
with more than 50 members present.
Pres. John Murphy presided.
What is the Good Government
Asni going to do to overcome the
slump which has followed in the wake
of its campaign in the past few days?
Ti'is I:4 a burning question today, for
there is only one more working day
In which to make the last attempt to
put this slate across, and something
startling must be staged at the last
minute. The rewspapers are all
fighting, more or less, for the Good
Government candidates, but Mayor
Curley was elected to his present
position with their militant opposition
and there is a chance of repetition
unless the G.' G. A. supporters are
aroused to an extent sufficient te
bring them to the polls in large numbers.
Mayor Curley has nothing much to
say in regard to the postals which
have been sent to city employees informing them of the secret meetings
held In favor of the Watson-ConwayFitegeraid-Doyle slate for the Council. The Mayor states that he has
never reef) one of the postals in question. Further, he has nothing concerning these meetings to give to the
public.
--Frederick E. Smith of 2 Byron st.,
Ward 11, a colored employee of the
city, has been appointed a first assistant assessor in the Assessing Department. His name was taken from
the Civil ervice list, where it was
first. The vacancy which he is to fill
occurred some time ago, and it IC
thus being filled on the eve of elections. For some time past he has
been a second negligent assessor,

4/V- if/C;
MAYOR CURLEY THINKS
$50,000 CAN BE SAVED
TO CITY ON COAL BILLS
Mayor curley believes that, by advantageous contracts, $50,000 has been
saved on coal used by the city 1111:4
year. On April 1, 191e, 60,000 tons of
coal were contracted for, subject In
delivery when ordered. SInce that
time wetter rates bit ve falvanced men
75 cenis a ton to i3.50 a ton, and thee
city now has 18.73S tons
The coal
saving. figured be Meyor Curley,
arniengs to $54,038.80. Thls amount is
derived :rem accepting as is basis the
prevelling mnrket prices for delivered
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$600,000 Is the
Amount
SOME 100 PROPERTY
OWNERS AFFECTED

Arek Involved Largely In, 2ased in the New
Levy .47t /

cost
the work to the city was $1,301,238.11,
this being divided thus: Avery at.,
$1,1115,502; corner formed by Washington and Avery sts., $80,831.70; the corner formed by Mason and Avery sta.,
$84,904.17.
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Itichania
553-567 Wash. at
.4.4,s,
at
42,79t1.00
Ma'am
SI-94
trustee,
William A. Gastcrn, trustees, I.'ashBenge. and °them trueErnuele
and Avery sta
Ington
,
10,449.00
at
Avery
teem, 9
Heirs of John Itoesele, 997-601 WashFrancis R. Bangs, and others, trusat
ington
lintel
29,3411.50
tees, CIa Ws
Francis TI. Bangs, and others. trusSitionam e,,rner of Aver% and
%
tees, Clark's Hotel
30,559.01
Wash Mg ton ei
A. Shuman, corner Washington and
Emeline 1', Cox, 56.0.573
It's
Avery ate
17.311.04
W1.0111416011 St
3,097.1.1 Ifeirs of Emeline P. C..x, 565-573
James a'. Wad, 467 Washlagtott
Washington at

'
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--(urley Will Not
Invite Trouble
With Council

126.29
291.15
76.1.00
1,57.70
685.00
641.25
321.21

218.23
2,13.25
9,169.50

1,072.04.
1,129.7.,
764.0
2,161.01
693.10
937.65
2.491.75
4,263.73
2,073.83
1.129.15
764.00
0.184.00 .

Mayor Curley will not send the
'same of John J. Simi\ NIL who was
turned do ell by the City Council for
confirmation 04 constable, to the Civil
Service Commission for appointment
as investigator in the city registrar's
office.
"It is evident." said the Mayor today." that the City Council is inviting
trouble, but the matter is such a small
One I won't bother about it further,"
He tut ther said that if tile Council
was satisfied to turn down Sullivan
for the office of en Istatue and eave
the city the differ., we between $1200,
which u-P.st to :1 ms salary, and $1700,
he was s ulisflei
"We wi II let le matter go along."
said the N I tyor "and let the Council
appoint its ' tnd boy if it wants to."
explained that SulliMayor
van in the past has been receiving
$17e0 from the city for the birth contract in the offiee of the registrar. In
addition he has been paid for doing
the school census work. The Mayor's
idea in appointing hitn a constable
was to combine the clerical and nonstabie work In the registrar's
and save the city $500 yearly.

I:EcORD- J4N-rvi- rA 27400.0 Az%
1' TUE MAYOR'S .GATE Councilloe "'Jerry" Wateon Is goingn

has
concession, the sale of whiele
us to
been particularly advantageo
the
the city has been announced by
bailie-4s
Mayor. The refreshment and
South
Privilege at Marine Park,
Boston, at the hrith-house, the conto
cession in question, will bring eseetie
the city yearly, for five years, under
and
the new bids opened by the Park
is
This
Department.
Recreation
five
more than $13,000 le excess of th..e
the
previous yeki-S, acpsrding to
Mayor. Harry Wansker is the high
bidder,

Patrick J. Osborne of the School
prohouse Depaetment has been
nmoted to the position of eupert
s
tendent of plumbing in the variou
sbuildings in charge of that Commi
:don. His salary is increased from
$1800 to $2250.
Who is responsiele this time for
pt to
"aiding and abetting" the attem
the
put through the appointment in
Foley,
Charlestown Court of John P.
in the
who, according to the records
Department,
Institutions
Penal
an
proved himself unworthy Of being
last
officer at Deer Id.? When the
a
attempt of this kind was made
certain soscalled Good Government
coenciilor was suspected of the plot.
Jerry Watson delivered himself of
a.good swan song at yesterday's
y
Council meeting, but unfortunatel
for some, fortunately for others, the
Councillor will have another chance
before he leaves that body. Most of
his numerous phillipics were directed
at Councillor Henry B. Hagan, the
man who is being picked, presumably,
for the presidency of the Council, in
view of the fact that Councillor
Coulthurst probably will not consider
running for the place.

to introduce a bill during the sessio
the
cf the present Legislature to have
He
Finance Ceremission abolished.
also declares now ;that lie ie going'
City
again to be a Audi:late for the
in
Council, and he wants to work
the
nuch a manner, If elected, that
nance Commission won't get on his;
nerves.
,
It has leen long known that cite
the
laborers, and particularly those in
ing
paving division, have been suffer
exwith a very peculiar desease, the
act nature of which has never been
a
determined. Cleveland described
desuesimilar affliction as innocuous
of
tude, but in spite of all the Board
done,
Health officials and others have the
,
including all reform associations
undisease has never been diagnosed
came
til a man from the Carolinas
along to do it. The name is too highly
technical to attempt to Opell, but anyafter
how, the Southerner states,
are
watching them' work, that they
negroes,
slower than the Southern
"
and that, he declares, is "going some.
were
The . men whom he watched
working (S) directly under the May.
or'e °Ince tee School St. Once .te'verY
five minutes one of them was observed to lift his pick. If this settsth7/4„etithin sight of the Mayor, what
in they do in other sections of the
city?
e
It Is understood. that Pres. Georg
W. Coleman of the City Council
threatens to run for Mayor in the
avent that Jerry Watson should de- I
eide on a similar line of activity.
Is Mayor Cerley's trip to New York,
started yesterday, one of the mysterious variety? It is known that he has
to speak befeee the Irish Historical
Society on Saturday evening, but he
left Friday morning or Thursday

! The building commonly called the
' Ward 8 Wardroom, Blossom at., has night.
been transferred to the custody of the
Health Department and will hereafter
Chairman James H. Brennan of the
be used as a central health clearing Redistricting Commission for Suffolk
Bosn
of
sectio
house for the north
County, who was accused Thursday
ton. Arrangements have been made of being a "double-crosser" by
comthe
for
through Dr. Mahoney
Thomas be J. Callahan, one of his
bining of all health activities, includ- Democratic colleagues on the coma
and
e,
hygien
ing milk and babe
mission, today came back'eat' Callalecture course will be establish -1 han, advising him to save his noise
mothg
nursin
of
here for instruction
and to keep stili.
ers as well as a central milk dis- • Callahan charged yesterday that
.
iiitatits
for
tributing station
the five Democratic members of the
This is the first station established commission, including Brennan, had
the
of
ion
direct
in Boston under the
agreed to have a caucus and nomHealth Board for the purpose of cen- inate a chairman, thus to defeat any
antici•
is
it
and
tralizing activities,
opponent, that. the four Republican
pated that it will not only materially members put up. Brennan was electrewill
but
ity,
meirtal
reduce infant
ed by Republican votes and In violasult in more dime:, and personal su- tion of the alleged agreement, and is
e,
gendiseas
of
l
pervision and contro
therefore accused by Callahan of
erally.
being a "trimmer."
"Don't be a fire cracker, Tom," declares Brennan, "Save your noise no
the 17th of June. You're going off
too soon."

pi -10 7,.../..27/
UNDER . TEE CO

ies
The persons opposing the ettilogfor
merit given Sen. John W. Weeks
State.
Preseleet by the Republican,
eetsamili tee are Tieing called the ''Char
associates.' At present they conBursist of Charles Baxter, Charles
other..
rill, Charles Burbank and one
General
Members of the el siat and
salaries
Court eare no more for their
All
than they do for their right eye.
busy
day long a line of them was
the
collecting first installments, when
to the
Ink of Gov. eleCalee signature
was
bill appropriating the money
;hardly dry. '
3rooli.line
Rep. John Sherburne of 1militiato
sting
intere
bill
has filed a
in keepmen and persons interested
that
ing up the standard. It provides
be 14
the annual encampment shall
aphis
days Instead of seven. It Ii'. the
entative
ion of the Brookline repres
artillery
. and commander of the field
necesthat 14 days are absolutely
desary to bring the militia up to
the
sired efficiency. Petitioners on
Gen.
bill include Adje Gen. Cote,
Pierce and Willis Stover.
ReThe fine fight developing in the
publican party over the Weeks-McCall favorite son tangle Is pleasing
always
the Democrats greatly. It
to be
gives them pleasure for it
e is
demonstrated that internal warfar
alone.
not confined to their part,howThe situation in Massachusetts,
ever, :is not much different feel: Nei':
where Gov. Whitman has
York
thrown down the gauntlet and announced that he will clean out the
old gang of conservative bosses. McCall has not :aid so yet, but his attitude is a perpetual threat to the
i bourbons of -Massachusetts, who want
to have a delegation to the convention
that they can deliver in One bundle
at one time.
The well-known lionising of barbers
Is about due to arrive at the
House today, Last year Rep..
John L. Donovan had it in charge,
,but has not received any instructions
from the union yet. Rep. Weston of
Newtoil, however, has one from one
of his barber constituents that he
wants to file. The strange part of
this is that Weston's hill, like Donovan's, provides fur a commtssioa tc
elo the licensing. Not very good doe.
trine, the creation of a new comite
sion, for a prominent Repahliseen..
-Rep. Casey Is a Democrat fron.
South Boston, and as far as is known
mere is a Democratic Presideut and
Congress at Washington with a JettnIte war program. But Casey has introduced a memorial to Congress
urging the prohibition of the export
of war munitions, at the request of
several confessed hyphens. However,
the South Bottum Representative is
going to write "by request' levees
the netition.

s
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is the Mayor', idea that civilians
enlist for :inert periods of time in Me
navy Wilt take a course of training from
the ablest naval experts. He beltevee
that the passage of the bill is assnred
and that the first complemeitt. of volunteers will number about 2500 men. It is
expected that the naval reserve will
fit a high class of men to be drawn from
detail
Mayor Curley reeeived a telegram professions and trades in every
from Secretary of the Navy Deme'tt of naval 'life.
m
last night saying that he indorsed
-- /
,/,,i ei . 7
Idea of providing for the organization
of sta.- al tra.- '- - moti:me upon batte. ships and that a bill providing for thin
had been introduced irt the Senate.
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HAS ELECTION PROTECT MEN
TIME GIVEN
Starts Campaign for New Opposes Their Discharge
DELINQUENTS
by the Mayor
Members
Mayor Delays See of TaxDie Property
Public sale of property, the owners of
which are delinquent In their taxes,
nas been postponed to April 15 by Mayor Curley, so that opportunity may be
given to meet the indebtedness.
"The city collector Informs me that
there are WOM3 8000 or more unpaid tax
bills otitstandmg which represent in a
majority of cases the taxes chargeable
against single family home owners, and
tc. wnoni a public sale at this time
might prove an exceeding embarrassment, because of possible mortgage
outstanding or the expense Incident to
the winter season," Maid the Mayor. "I
have accordingly requested tbat tie de
fer the holding of the sale until Apri
15 of this year."

r/ - 2 e
,"
MAYOR GUEST AT BALL
OF GINTER EMPLOYEES
Mayor Curley ,, nd other State and
city officials wilt attend the tseventa
annual ball of The Ginter Employees'
Benevolent Association, to he held at
Paul Revere Hall, Thursday evening,
Jan. 27.
The Ginter Employees' Benevolent
Association, which Is operated solely by
the employees of the Ginter Company
and its allied companies, It doing noteworthy work of relief in cases of sickness end other misfortunes to Its members, and for the promotion of their
general welfare.
As a means of raising money for the
work this association annually conducts a ball, the proceeds of which go
entirely into the treasury of the *association.
The committee In charge hes arranged a very attractive programme of
dances,..1noldding tome exhibitions by
professionals. The sale of tickets has
been large. indicating ii -attendance
than at
la4( i
I 4:
this year
d by the
14-0,
ith,
any ot t
tinter Company.
empl

PatThe annual meeting and election of 1 Commissioner of Public Buildings
opposed to a
officers of the Ward 17 Tammany Club i rick .2'Heamn is flatly
his dewas held last night. Plans tot. a tbor• -clean out" of employees in
°ugh renovation -of the club buildirm• ipartment by Mayor Curley, elrallar to
appoint - that which took place in the Public
were diacl'ased and "mlidtt,ee''
in the 1
ed to work for 110W 111,911M
i
department recently, and has
10 the works
%Air
rIPIV 54 Miens.. re. toiq
; made his position clear to the Mayor, It
e I
t, tilt
i
ward throl
t'Si meet - ! became 1t1101571 yesterday.
.t
elyit 1 ft
Mayor
• e In -To te e.'• t stayed
It is understood that the Mayor and
-hit 1
t
only a few minute,. The officers elect- his appointee to the head of the public
ed are president, former siepresentative buildings department are decidedly at
vie-president, edds over the Issue, and that O'Hearn
A. Glynn;
Theodore
Frank Rook; secretary, 'Michael Cur- Is resolved to proteot the men under
ley; treasurer, Street Commissioner him.
The e'eterrnined stand taken by the
Frank Glennon.
/
commissioner in regard to the building
arvard
of wooden bleachers at tbp
Stadium for the Tiovii

MA Y OK (101,,

ON VACATION
Mayor Curley will leave Boston on
Feb. 8 on a trip to Cuba, where he will
be the guest of the Cuban officiate who
were recently guests of the State of
' Massachusetts and the city of Boston.
In case he receive, the approval of the
!City Ceenell he will take to New
Orleans the Confederate nag whi •11
was raptured in that city during the
Civil war by General Butler. He will
probably visit Now Orleans on his return trip from Cuba. He would reatl,
the Louisiana city about the time of lb.
Mardi Gras.

ION OFFICER
. ,LEY TO GET $150t
„Hev has appreved the orM,
fixing tin;

COtIVI C
at City 71

the City Council
officer Of thl Mayor Curley MI5 issued a communiProbation
Cliarlostotvn District Court at $1500. Thi cation nddreesed to the heads of deP. Foley, ti partIOChiS in the Clt1r'R employ urging
John
position h held by
tug- them"take an m,Me Interest in the
brothe--in-law of Judge Sullivan,
tire 01' the Court. Pole' was appointed credit union .vhich was formed recently
but
the to aid city employ C
escape the
tm judge Sullivan last summer,
enders. He
of ..,t1
judge wte unable to pay him any eat- i,. -lies
,
Eits
Ma7..r.r p0 1 „
the
that
fact
the
Of
of the or-Arse
he,
ary
groutsis,„0114,
e ty employees.
P
a
refused to approve it, On file
meney'
soffichint
not
that thme was
available to,' the purpose.
ary

Foley's sal-

stars from the first of thir month.

(1111
Of11:1
:

stated.

Urges Department Heads
to Talie an Interest

"&••r

C111

mini not hesitate
ar stand in case he felt
to
that Os; Mayor or anyone else was
taking a step to the detriment of his department.
It is claInted that the Mayor has compiled a list of names ot men he wants
to remove from the public buildings
and the park and recreation departJuut when he contemplate,
ments.
making the changes has not yet

MAYOR WRITES
ONCREDITUNION

regfte,, Po

0

tette Sat

/Y — / ,/ I
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BISHOP CHEVERUS
ASSEMBLY "STAG"
Bishop Cheverus General Assemble,
fourth degree Enigh:s of Columbus?,
ex...ming.
will hold a stag night Monday
JAIL 31, in Convention Hall, St. BeDistriet
Curley,
or
ny
t Mph street.
Attorney Pelletier, State Deputy Louts
watscm and State Treastmer Daniel J.
k;allagher wit': be among the speakers.
The programme will include a vaudeville entertainment by players from the
local theatres, a moving picture show
and a Dutch supper. St. Vincent's
Band will furnish the music.
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The old board we '
7•.`1,`*.r.ee.2
mente. That was one of its greatest trouhies, ant as a result all sorts a rumors
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Sh
u:t w1.-.1,:il.Tolia.ttempted
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Should
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Dock Board

"graft" were rife,
but some of these suspicions pertained to
the acts )f prominent busiceas men, who
sought to profit unduly by fat contracts
'a
,.
the board.
For instanee, on one occesian, Gen. 13ancleft, chairman of the bow ii. called the
attention of the writer to certain bids for
dredging, which seemed to bear the earmarks of collusion. Thle bare facts were
nr'nted in this columr tit' the time, without
of course drawing infeeeneee directly, for
Lathing could be proven.
Not Likely to Attempt

QUESTIONS ABOUT
THAT $9,000,00i
Likely to Be Asked at Hear
ing — How "Graft"
Rumors Started
i

to Remove Directors
The new board of Directors has not
been in office long enough to warrant a
serioue effort at their removal, and the
Marcella bill is not likely to be given
much of a standing,' this year, ttithot:711
it may precipitate a fight which will ventilate some ef the suspieiers, jealousies,
and rancor.

What has Boston to show for its $9,4
000,000 board of Directors of the Port'
, Why doesn't ex-Congressman Josepi
Conry resign as Russian Consul-General, and give up his law practice, or re•
sign as Director of the Port, since Du
act of 1914 requires Directors to give al'
their time to the duties of their office?
Why should he appear at a legislative
hearing representing the Mystic River
Waterways Assn. as well as the Directore of the Port?
Is he yermitted under the reorganization act to Serve as legislattve counsel
Rep. Lewis ft. Sullivan asked the House
for any interest other than the state?
•
These are some of the questions which Committee on Rules to report his order remay be asked at the hearing tomorrow, questing the opinion of the Attorney Genbefore the Committee on Metropolitan eral
as to whether the sliding scale gas
Affairs, oh the bill of Rep. Felix A. Marcella of Ward 6, to transfer the powers law as It applies to the city of Boston was
and duties of the Board to the Harbor repealed by the passage of the gas and
and Land Commissioners.
electric light codification law last year.
Ex-Lt..Gov. Barry is said to be behind Sullivan said
that one of the eections rethis bill, and the probability is that the
Democrats will split, on it, just as they peals all acts and parts of acts inconsistent therewith, and he has been advised by,
hate on other bills of this nature.
The Marcella bill would increase the attorneys that this provision is broad:
Harbor Commission from three to five
enough. to include the sliding scale within
members, giving the Mayor of Boston auIts scope.
thority to appoint the V:"..0 additional members. The salary for each would be fixed
A board of trustees for the leper isle,
at $6000, the same galaxy now paid the
Penikese. Is strongly recommended by Robprenent board of directors of the port. For
the present Harbor Commission of three It ert W.'Kelso, secretary of the State Board
Charities, which now has It under conwould mean -mite a jump from the present of
trol. That the state board, a supervisory
salary of $'400..
looks after the administration of
Penikese was termed contrary to the polSeek to Probe Wings
icy of the state.

•

Of the Old Port Board
That there has b'eAr, notch dissatisfaction with the work of the old board of
Directorn of the port is common knowledge. Two different eeders have been
Introduced in the House foe an investigation of the doings of the old board,
one by Rep. Lynch of Cambridge, and the
other by Rep. Reardon of Ward 19.
The first was for an investigation by
the logielative Con.mittee or, Metropolitan a ffeire, and the second by a joint
special committee of the Legislatu;•e.
lemphards was laid on Inv n4tigatIng
"the expenditures of money anti the
prices paid for property purchased and
work done."
But the Rules Committe, reported unanimously against the adoption of either order, and the adverse report was accepted
without a murmur.
It appears to he the consensus of opinion
on tre part of the leaders of the Legielalure regardless of party that 'graft"
charges are unfounded although there
might he instance* of incompetenc
covered.

The old, shall-the-city-of-Boston -pay-a-,
surn-of-money-to-Maey M. (lately act was.
before the committee on cities the other
day. Mrs. Gately la suing the city for
damages caused by the laying of a sewer
in her wharf on South Bay. From administration to administration this has dragged
along and, according to James H. Devlin,
counsel for the city, A he his been paid
$e3,000 as an award and $13,400 in rent.
There are some people at the State
House who cannot te made to believe that
ex-Lieut.-goy. Barry's candidacy for the
Governorship Is serious. They claim thnt
Mayor curley is keeping hint in the front
as a stalking hove( for him, to keep Hey
number of others front entering the field,
In particular John Francis Fitzgerald.
e. new supplement to the statutes prepaeed by a commis.tion and published
in
1908 wax urged by Herbert ti Ramon,
first fleput y eceretary of stale. fine., tee
publication of the last supplemeit 14:19
chapters of acts and resolees have been
-

Once more the eloquent attn thin 11 tongue
of Edward leoye, auctioneer extraordinary
to the city, is called upon •tie sell to unsuspeee- buyers
rate inachinery for
whieh the city has no more use. A concrete mixer will be sold by Faye un Jan.
19 at the Codmatt at. yard, to be followed
on the same day by the sale of am' up- right engine and holler at the Childs a'.
yard. The Mayor expects that Faye eile
do what he has done befope, get the original price paid for the material sell.
The 'nearing T,e(fitte consolidation of the
Health Department utider one commissioner will ee held Friday afternoon, and
not Thursday, as previously announced.
The suggeetion has been made that if the
Council hi considering any consolidation
of the Health Department it be with the
Wealth Department and the Happiness Department, to unite the work of the three
departments which hitherto seem to have
Worked at cross purposes.
•Cht
--eeeiee.b
k
According to the statistics the immigralion of the port of Boston has fallen off
43 p.c. and there Is grave doubt whether
the close of the war will see any Increase
in the tide of foreigners coming to this
city.
This fact strengthens the case of those
opposed to any transfer of the quarantioe
station at Gallups Island from local to,
national control. It was their 'claim tiet
there was no need of hurrying about It, no
need of the Council stampeding, and the
fact that immisiation has fallen off 43 p.a.
strengthens this argument.
Those in favor of immediate transfer because of the increased ;Inmigration feats
Europe after the war find their case similarly weakened. As it has been pointed out
It is possible for the city to go In under
national control at any time, so there is
no necessity, some members of the Council
Are saying, of crossing bridges •;ntil they
2orne to them.
William J. Crowley, officer at the
House of Correction, has received an in:Tease in pay front $600 to $660 the year:
Frank If. McCafferty, employed in the
tame capacity, an Increase fro:n $540 te
cornellus IlegarlY, a. plumber
in
he Public Worha Deportment, an in:rearm from $2.71- to $3.50 a day; John
e G. Flynn, a meter reader, an increase
'rom $2.75 a day to $1100 a year; MichLel Patten an increase from $2.75 to
$3
. day: George J. Shea an increase
from
2.75 to $3.50 a day; all these
increeneex
.ccording to the esteemed City Beeord,
tun yet they said that increases wonhe
.nly come onee a year and would be
pro,ided for In the budget.

This is the way the CPy Record
an.
trainees the appointment of Dr.
Deviling
is head of the City Hospital
"A .fine tribute was paid Dr. Dowling
luring the present wetec, when the Board
if Trustees unanitmusly elected hint super.
ittendent and medical director of the
netltutien.
''Dr. Dowling was the choice of
Mayen
"%Arley from the time the first announcenene was made that Dr. McCollom would
tie !ii1;;Ish, to retail:le MR duties as
Sup,rmktitiont of the ity Hospital ioy
reason
sf
The cne thfna the City Record
to state that Dr. Dowling wee forgot Wq11
its candi+
date long before the trustees elected him,
for that paper announced some
(Vole mint
teat Mayor reirley had appointed Dr.
Dowling, although under the law he has
only pewerm of aruroval, and the trustees
do the dee:lege
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SIM of New Home Mayor -Curter
Will Soon Build in Jamaica

MAYOR SAYS NEW
CITY BUILDNG
WILL BE REALITY
Mayor to Ask Council Mot day to
Put Through $15C1,000
Loan Order

Mayor ana Mrs. Curley have bought a.
5,000 estate, overlooking Jamaica pond, on
!filch they will erect a costly residence,
tie interior of wifich will be adorned with
itings and fumeishings from the former
esidence of the late H. II. Rogers
at
'dtrhaven.' said to have cost about
$60,000,
,ut which the Mayor acquired
for a
A the time the Rogers estate decidesong
d to
aze the Fairhaven mansion.

Among the fittings which will adorn
the
new residence of the Mayor of Boston
will
be carved mahogany stairways,
wainscothiss, doorways, china closets
. Panelled
ceilings. etc., Italian marble mantel
s and
fire-places. etc.
The bowie will be located
almost oppoalte the entiance to the childre
n's netoral history
and amorr;
Mayor's neighbors will be ex-Mayor the
Curtis. Conrad Rueter, and Bela
Pratt, the
sculptor.

Mayor Swamped With Queries
Concerning Birthplace of St.Patrick
on the Day Before March l'
Among the weighty matters of state
which confront Mayor Curley is hidden a
Problem which today perhaps beComee
quite vital. It la the settlement of the
birthplace and nationality of St. Patrick.
At first the Mayor declared that he
thought the best evidence submitted tended
to prove him to be a Scotchman. This
reatement, however, called forth many protests, one man welting in and Insisting
that he was an Irishman; another, a
Frenchman; and a poem submitted by
Edwin U. Northrop suggests the doseibi
lity that the Irish saint was of Semitic
origin. Another authority imaists that he
was born 4421 years after Adam lived.
To cap the e:limax, Capt. Dillon, official
essayist of the city, has prepared a scholarly thesis on the subject which makes
St. Patrick a Briton.
The reporters who talked with the Mayor
every morning saw at one glance, when
they went to his office today, that something out of the ordinary was puzzling
His Honor. A few questions brought out
the fact that His Honor was looked upon
as en authority on St. Patrick lore, and
that he was greatly worried because of his
real lack of '-^eeoedire and his inabili
ty
to handle the problem diplomatically
"Are you going to mention the nationility of St. Patrick at any time tomorrow"'
rhe Re cord man asked the Mayor.
As quick an a flash the Mayor said:
"Do
:on think that I, an Irishman, am
going
o device/len the irisht MIR of St. Patrick
on
t. Petrickiti Day? That weed not only
g?a taetical enis,ake, tat it might bring
brick to the side of my head,"
which
lay be taken as a sure sign that Mr,
!urley in going to leave the ituestIon as
the nationality of St. Patrick to pot,.
eritY.

WHO WAS HE?
A Poetical Qutry
oncerning• St. Pa'
rick Sent tu Mayor Curley by
Edwin W. Northrup
Vies $t. l'atriek an Irishman? to Seutehman
or Jew?
Or oknni:o
.
:w.l.ust a Frenehtnron? I really wish
The ge,oteliman claims lols birthplare
%vs
where t he t lofAties grow.
but Irildsnen have got hltn and will not
I
go,
hint
And will 1111t let him g.o.
Yi'ao St. Patrick converted beneath Ilan,
skies?
I think I'd solve the proble
m if I were or
wise;
But lel the others Hahn him, 004
much
traly to•ool,
The Iri,loonen hale got Ilion nod w ill
not
hint go.
.‘nd will not let hips go.
ll'oos It St, Patrick's mission, 1,111
111
11.
:111ert1111 1.1e,
To preach pnil 11./111.11 1111, W11
,
4 1, hni fa'
III le while?
Or, nos he horn in Dublin? I
non sure I
111,1 know
Bill I riol .n hate got hint and
will not
him to
not let him go.
Old Ireland forever, the loyal Irish
say.
Irish harp and nbanirock
green, forever
II

41117o

Their patron saint Ito Patrick, to
share t
weal or woe,
The irlithmen have got him sad
will net
him go,
And will not let him go.

The new 11-story municipal hulli.E
ng on
the site of the old Probat buildin
e
g os to
be a reality, all difficu
lties having been
finally cleared away, Mayor Curley
announces.
The cost will be about 3300,000
, most, or
all, of which will be obtain
ed by the sale'
of Police station 2, and
the Mason St.
School Committee building.
The new building will
provide quarters
for Police Station 2
in the basement and
first and second floors;
the upper floors
will house the school
and law departments
and the Finance Commis
sion,
The School Committee
will be housed in
a now building in the
Copps Mill section
of the North End,
according
to
the
Mayor's prceent idea.
The Mayor will ask
the Council to put
through a 3150,11e0 loan
order Monday, and
8150,000 will be transf
erred from the new
appropriation for hew
school buildings,
The present notice
will be sold at auctio station property
n, the upset price
being $110,000,
The proceeds will
be
, applied to the
reduction of the ;150,0
00
! debt.
The Mason at. proper
ty at presentx.itie: citified by the School
Committee, will be:
leased, or sold at auctio
n. The Mayor's
estimate of the valueo
f this property le
$350,000. It' will be
a year before this
will be abandoned.
The Mayor has
abandoned his plan to
move the School
Committee to Warren or
Dudley st., Roxbury.
The departments
have all been move(
out of the Probate
building, with few
exceptions, and into the
old part of eit:i
Hall, and the razing
,of the Probate building can be begun
without loss of time.
Rids will he asked
fcr at once for U,"
erection of the new
building, but whethev
these will include the
razing of the old,
or whethee separate
offers will be Invited
Has not been decided.
Some building wrecker
may be desirous
of paying for the privilege
of removing the
oil
d hmaterial.
police will have to
they are for another year. remain where
tion Is held the sale of thisWhen the aucproperty will
be made contingent on
continued occuinttion for a. year, as
Architect I-0 IT. Atrood estimates that it
will be approximately that time before
the police enter
their new mindere.
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Ito a part controlled by another,
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SIRCh of New Home Mayor Curter"n
Will Soon Build in Jamaica Plain

MAYOR SAYS NEW
CITY BUILDING
WILL BE REALITY
Mayor to Ask Council Monday to
• Put Through $1t313,000
Loan Order

Mayor ana Mrs. Curley have bought a
Among the fittings which will adorn the
5,000 estate, overlooking Jamaica pond, on new residence of the Mayor of Boston will
they will erect a costly residence, be carved mahogany stairways, wainscotInge, doorways, china elosets, panelled
tie int,.lor of which will be adorned with
ceilings, etc.. Hallett marble mantels and
Ulnas and furnishings from the former tire-places. etc.
esidence of the late H. H. Rogers at
The Nome will be located almost
op'airliaven, said to have cost about $60,000, aioalto the - ntrance to the children's natir-al histevy must um, and among
,ut whieli t Ii Meyor acquired for ii song
the
liayor's neighbors will be ex -Mayor
Curt the time the 12,;gers estate decided to
tis, COnrad Rueter, and Bela Pratt, the
aze the Fairhaven mansion.
sculptor.

IVIayor Swamped With Queries

•

Concerning Birthplace of St.Patrick
on the Day Before March l'
Amoog the weighty matters of state
which confront Mayor Curley is hidden a
problem which today perhaps becomes
quite vital. 't ie the settlement of the
birthplace and oiatizer-Ilty of St. Patrick.
At first the Mayor declared that ne
thought the belt evidence submitted tended
to prove him to he a Scotehman. This
Etatement, however, called forth many protests, one man writing in and insisting
that he was en Irishman; another, a
Frenchman; aml a poem submitted by
Edwin U. Northrop suggests the ,,oasibilHy that the Irish saint was of Semitic
origin. Another authority insists thiA iC
Was born 4421 years after Adam lived.
To cap the climax, Capt. ptilon, official
essayist of the city, has prepared a at hotany thesis on the subject which makes
St. Patrick a Briton.
The reporters who talked with the Mayor
,.very morning saw at one glance, when
they went to his office today, that something out of the ordinary was puzzling
lIt tionor. A few questions brought out
the fact that Ills Ilonor was looker; upon
tie .11 authority on St. Petrielc lore, and
that he wog greatly worried because of hts
real lack of knowledge end his Inability
to hendle the problem diplomatically.
'Are you going to mention the nationillty o: St. Patrick at any time tomorrow':'
('tie iteeord nom asked the Mayor.
As fltl:ek its a flash '.oni Mayor said: "bo
,mat think that I, an Irishman, am going
qi.osstAae the Irlolr,esa of St. Patriek
on
patriejt :Ft Day? That would not enly
Ne a tactical InklA,ake, but it might bring
C brick to the side of my head," whin
nay be taken as rt sure sign that Mr.
!urley is going to !cove the quotation ea
o the nationality of S. Patrick to pos.

WHO WAS HE?
A l'oeticml Query Concerning St. Pa'
rick Sent to Mayor Curley by
Edith, W. Northrop
Was $t. Petrick an Irishman? a Seotehtnnn
or Jew?
Or only just a Frenchmen? I really wiell
knew.
The tolettchmen claims hls birthplace AVI
where the I IINt
LIMIA1',
But I:Wooten hat, got blot and will hot I
him go,
1.1o1 will not let Wm go.
W111111
,44 ,?
. Pat rick concert d b
It
1 think I'd mire the problem if I were or'
wise;
llut let the other. claim him, .1.14 111111.1,
truly
now,
'rile Irishmen have got I •
ulli not
hint go,
.1nd will nil lei Min
).
'

UM it SI. Patrick's mission ',III
Emerald Isle,
To preach and (each
gl.prl, but
10
011ie while?
Or, wa. lie born in I)obllo•.' I om sore I
um knot.:
Butt irlshvoen
e got him and wilt not
him go.
lod V4 ill not let him go.
Old Ireland forever, the loyal huiel, soy.
lush harp and shammek greeu, forever
a day.
Their patron swim is Patrick, to share t
weal or woe.
The frillimen lies',' got hint and will not
him go,
And will not let him an.

"" '-‘11111111111mir

The new 11-story municipal building on
the site of the old Probate building, cut to
be a reality, all difficulties having
been
finally cleereci away, Mayor Curley
anuounces.
The. cost will be about $3,000, most,
or
all, of Which Neill be obtained
by the sale
of Police station 2, and the
Maacn St.
School Committee building.
The new building will provide
quarters
for Police Station 2 In the
basement and
first and second floors; the
upper floors
will house the echool awl
law departments
and the Finance Commission,
The School Committee will
be housed in
a new building In the
Copps Mill section
of the North End,
according
to
the
Mayor's present idea.
The Afro or will ask
the Council to put
through a $150,0‘10 loan
tarter Monday, and
E110,000 Will be transferr
ed from the new
appropriation for now school
building'''.
The present
pollee station
property
will he sold at auction,
the upset price
being $110,000.
The proceeds will
he
' applied to the reduction
of the $160.0
debt.
The Mason st. property,
at preaent,,qccupled by the Schodi
Committee, will bet
leased, or sold at auction.
The Mayor's'
estimate of the valueof
this property is
W0,000. It will be a
year before this
will be ..handoned.
The Mayor hi's 0411'1+111
Pd MN plitti to
move the Helmut Committe
e to Warren or
!honey st.. Roxbury.
The departments have
all been "novo
out of the Prolutte
building, with few
exceptions, and into the
old
its rt of CitS
flail, am! the rasing ,of the
Pre.bate building can be begun without
loss of tittle.
Bids will he asked for
at once fee th?
e
t irie
eeKte,lon
w inf. It;Ilc
ieltlit,r
ewimb,_‘ul:
Idiiiznig,
n
',rc,f
but twt,h
er..th
o1,
4
,i:or whether separate offers
will he hinted
has
Someno t blu
miti)
,Iiii:
I lgecw
ldreede.ke 1.
may he desirous
of paying for the privilege of
removing the
old material.
ee
will have to retnain
where
the
'he
r yar7for another year.
When the auction IF held the sale of this
property
will
he made contingent on eontinite
d occur:).
tion for a yes,-, as Architect
li.' It. Atwood estimates that it will
be approximately that time before the
pollee
env:
their new quarters.

i

_t
to a part controlled by another,
local manuracturer and shipter the difference bsiveeen profit and loss.
I He begged t9 be excused from answering
'a euestion as to whether public owner'sill; Is thi real solution, premising to
make a report on it later.
The trend of his argarnent, however, was
plainly toward "public control." if not
e
actual ownership, and a belt-line railroad.
When the Legisniece Committee
on Mute S. Mellen's unification scheme was
N1:0 of Curley has told Chairman Dillon
nieipal Finance meets today in the
alder - jwiee, "hut under it the New Haven weuld
n ante chamber of City Hall,
it the Park Department to go ahead on
it is expected have got all the direct pretite. and Boston
that Mayer Curley will be presen
e to de- land New England only the indirect.
its plans for completing the circle in the
fend his "pay-as-you-go" policy.
And
"While the harbor was under the conitrandway at Farragut anti Columbia edit.
there is a rumor to the effect
that the 001 of the Harbor Board, other Ports had
et present there is a "dead-end," which
Mayor's predecessor in office, John le,
Fitzpolls the beautiful marine drive for attaked to the absurdity of the Boston situgerald, will also be present.
Mr. Fitztomobillets. The cost will be about 830,000
tion. A report to Chicago In 1910 tells
gerald, however, is reported
not to be for 'the story of Boston's slavery to its raillied will be within tie; general appropriae
the measure.
roads."
ton.
Chairman McSweeney charged that the
Mayor Curley was in Fall
—
River last
Directors of the Fere proceeded to
everarg, where he addressed
Chairman M. J. O'Leary of the Demoa large gat/I- old
I- ling
1.tttle State Committee is being teased
open(' the $9,1)1.0,000 allowed them "not in
.,....eie tne port
eer the report that the electric tights have
tree if ) MIAMI:4M hut rivetills Honor, the Mayor,
ing the rallroet
been taken out of the Democratic
i shac'elem, trader which It
can deliver a
State
most interesting account
leadquarters and that the prospect of
, of St. Patriele already suffered.
According to him, the best
ettehing up with buck bills appear
authorities seem on"One-half of this money ham been apent
s to be
to prove that St Patrick
tatling away.
terminal fee,dales for railroa
was 'eerr. in Scotds welch
land. in early manhood
"It's true the lights heee been taken
some of the wild only "
situati
1"ke
fir
e
on
worse.
out,
If
the
and savage tribes of
but we don't need 'em," he
Ireland crossed the directore of',he Ie. & M., and B. & -A
gam "Cann
Irish Sea and carried St.
dles? 0. No. The rooms are suffici
Patrick away a were voting the $9,000,040 the money cold'
ently
,
prisoner.
ot lee nn_
some time he was
illuminated by the refulgence of
'ire directly spent in the assumed
the wits
of nne of the savage chieftains, the slave lettere.. reilroa'
of the committee."
but
ets
....of
the
os.
tater
seeped and made his way
back to Scot- ' . 'lie Pert of Boston Is not onen to ship-and. About the year 435 he
The heats of friends of the
Meg; trade to South America and Europe
crosseci. of
amiable
its own free will, to Ireland
eralqulteds eVerry" Desmond, guide, and
and started on
veneer come to this port maces arrangephilhis life work. De ring his
osopher and friend of the G.
remaining years
ments are made with one of the eontrollG. A., Muhe preached threughout the
nicipal League and kindred philant
length and
Me roads; A shipper is ehut out'from full
hropic
breadth of the island. He
organizations, are glad that he
found there
benefits of the port unless he pays an
declined the'
wild and uncivilized tribes, but
assIstunt-receiving tellership under
in a. tea
exorbitant price for transfer; interests of
State
Anort years he left
Treas. Charles L. Burrill, for the
behind him a Christhe New England manufacturer and busiduties
tianized Ireland, thus accomp
would tie hint too closely to
ness man have been -neiglec;.- 1 for the
lishing one
the
State
of the world's greatest missio
Howie, and the remuneration
nary feats.
unreeeized profits of the export trade.
does not attract him.
"There is no justification for the situa,
Tomorrow, Dr. Samuel A.
Treas. Burrell has appointed
tion whereby the prodtecte of a Hyde Park
Green, Bog.
Wil.lern S. eon's oldest living ex-mayor, will
Osborne, formerly of the Netion
manufacturer takes frynn five to eight days
celebra
te
al
Bank
of
Ithe 86th anniversary of his
the Republic, Le till the vacancy
to deliver the goctis, to a destination 10
birth.
caused by '
few men are still at City Hall who Some' nines north
Mr. Desmond's declination.
of Boston."
weee
there in Mayor Green's
Mr. McSweeney meld the problem has
administration. and
as many of them as possibl
e plan to be, been worked out in tither cities, "and the
present at, the informal celebra
railroads who In Ha) first place opposed
tion which
will be held at his apartment In
the Hotel these reforms were tete very ones now who
Canterbury.
would most bitterly resent going back to
the old conditions."
"Persistence triumphs," as a
Chairman McSween:eee,concluded:-Mined one more disciple in themotto. has
person of
"If It is true that edit. former Harbor
e'arl Brett, recently appointed
master
at
Board
allowed the learbor
,mer Island. Ever since the
to‘ be taken
shakehe penal institution on Deer Island, up at away front its people Without ok;•test. If
las been much In evidence at City Brett It is true that the former Port
Hale instead of
DIrect-'• ''
trel particularly In the Annex,
utilizing 'the
where the to there
as it has bieen advantage given
tow offices of the Penal Institu
given to but few
tions Com- men
in this generat.ion,
ifiseeiner are situated.
to have helped
Bosten. further tigheen
ed the chains which
bound down the bushiest;
of New England;
if it is true that
et/emis
Thinks
Giving Commissioner's
Sion clueing the last, le sion after commisyears,
has retied to
go ,.o tile root of 0414,
port trouble, which
Wido
w $9800 "Vicious
Is the railroad control
of the e'en- and
knowing all this, It
in
Principle"
Is the desire of the
Harbor Board to
return to the limber
An act, recently passed by the Legisla
Board, a problem over
which they dodged
ture, which would enable the City Counci
for a whole generat
l
ion; then the Port DIreimbu
to
rse
the
widow
of the late School-tors have no objecti
on to offer."
house Commissioner John F. Kennedy to
In reply to questi
ons from Rep. Lothe extent of approximately MOO, is charTT mesney
, Chairman
1.cterizeo in a report of the Finance Corn'It bough he might MeSweeney said that
not have favored
aniselon as "vicious in principle. unmer
d ry dock origina
lly, he believed that the
itorious, and involving a gratuitous pay.
the
commonwealth is morally
ment by the city of Boston" for service
bound to carry
,omit the cent tete t
d'
with three foretel
which were not rendered. Consequently
l
steamship
iamsh
ip companies.
the commission recommends that the City
; lex-Lieut
Ptorarr • ci:
l ivid
e
cenell
anna lengthy
reject the bill.
,
with
-Gov:
Sena
Mr. Kennedy became schoolhouse
gh. chairman of the •committee,
come,
eelseioner in 1910 at a salary of 841800
as to the right
of diticussing
yeare
MeSeeeney's speech and
land served in that capacity for threeayeaese
was finally allowed to
;
Februa
In
favor
ry,
1913,
he
the 'Marwas reappo!nted. The
elle bill, but requir
postponeeecond term commenced in
chairman E. F. Niceir,eve,.... ,,f- 4-,he P"
ed
to
June,
rtenarlie on the ire*
1913.
deck till lererchn. ...e.,
Mel be lived, would have ended in and,
DireetOrS, made a caustic eddrese beforethe
June,.
-hearing is aseigned.
11151. l ie 4:ea, ho wever
. in Angust, 1913,'a
Metrop
Affairs
olitan
Cornlegisla
cit
tive
!Barry
the
stithli:cvs.rl.alsegttleitinMet4eweeney's criti'e
1 , result of a disease from which he
had
hearin
mittee, at the
g on various bele. one
dtered for some years. and on account
-genre of tee Mil ',tear
of
I of fe
e Melt. during the hest six menthe
'
ll'rritd De
of which (Rep. Mareedires) would abonslibut
i
r
k
e
t
e
rt
n
o
v
r
;
a
of
hie
'
alleged that the Present
re, lie was kept centinuously absent
board h •'
the botod, and tram fer their duties oncielone nothing to justify
from
its existence
lee duties.
and
more to the Harbor Commission, In whichlie therefore advo-ated
the Marcella
Tile period of his unexpired term, there.
' hill
he charged the oldi hoard of Directors °to wipe It out,
and return to
e. amounted to two years and
e,
the niti
the Port with:
•ontrol of the Harbor
nine
eeits. The wording of the bill
CommIssien, plus
"Lavish expenditure and wasteful offer!." WO new members
reverie
appoin
entire period, and would enable
ted
by the
Mrsi,
lie charged ralirool domination of i melayer,
needy to collect the entire amoun
t of
'port, and that the railroad management is
eatery- tor this period. or 89722.
s
tiie uneconondt* that It is in part reaper.deprees
financi
ed
al
the
Able for
condition
of Meseachueette railroads. The transfer
charges, and time lost In transfer from
that pent of the fort eenterilled by one
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MA"TOWS GATE

Chairman Herman I-Tormel of the,
lepublican City Committee does not
eem to be particularly worried conerning the legIslative bill sponsored
ex-Councillor Jeremiah J. McCarby, which, if it were passed, wattItt
ake away Chairman Hormel's salary.
Drie reason why it is not expected to
grass is that practically every party,
the Republican, Democratic and Progressive, has paid employees. While
the exret amount of Mr. Hormel's
salary .s not really known, it is understood to be in the neighborhood Of
$4500 a year.
Richard Howard, former newspaperman, who was said to have been
mentioned for Sec. Frank Brennan's
Place in the Mayor's office, is not a
candidate for the position, and those
close to him say that he would probably not consider the place if it were
offered to him. It Is further understood that Sec. Sullivan of the Democratic City Committee is being
beeked for the job by certain friends.
Councillor James A. Watson, it seems.
was one of Howard's unsolicited
backers.
City Messenger Ned Leary is putting In some hard days' work (for
him) for he has been called upon to
distribute the new maps of Boston
which show the nee, ward lines. Each
map is about SO: feet by eight and
makes a sizable package. Leary's assistant, Fred Glynn, is also struck
with the fever for work, although
emitting an occasional growl of dissatisfaction•over methods.
The Domocra tic City Committee
will hold its annual re-organization
meeting Wednesday night, according
to information that has spread about.
And it is believed that it will be a
real organization, owing to the utter
failure of the Democratic machine to
produce goods, partly in the State
campaign and also in the Council
campaign. During the city elections
somebody surely blundered from the
point of View of the Democratic machine members.

•

The testimony In regard to Deer Island prison has stirred up the City
Council sufficiently so that the members are going to take another investigating trip to the island to see
whether there is anything that they
thight have overlooked when they
made their last voyage.
In view of all the charges that have
been made In regard to the conduct
of affairs at that institution in years
past, a movement Is steadily gaining
ta Sees the whole plant
•.- nasferred to some point on tha
mainland where it will be easier for
the citizens in r,ell ?I'ZI t to observe
whit is actually going on arid to put
at rest. any unfoundee rumors,
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1-Whose Employees?
MAYOR CURLEY • I-74.S let it be
ienerally understood among the
city's employees that the Curley administration stands for an easy and
rosy path for those employees.
has implied by word and act that he
is with the employees if they, are
!VI him. He has encouraged the
Idea that these employees are HIS
employees. We submit that they,
are the CITY'S employees.
Mr. Curley may quibble and dodge
as he wishes over technicalities as
,to meetings, etc. It is not neces!sary for the employees to be served
with a written summons to lino up
In his behalf.
It is not necessary for the Mayor
to check oft every employee to make
sure that he "delivers the goods."
will suffice that he spreads the
impression that if he is reelected the
city employees may safely regard
employment by the city as a career
of Het work and good pay.
The Mayor's whole attitude, as
Interpreted by the public, has been
based on the assumption that the
city employees are o'orking for
HIM, not only with pick and shove)
or in whatever line of activity they
may represent on the city payrolls,
but in the pre-election political eximportant opereit.ment arid in
ation of election day it the polls.
The Mayor is quite correct in saying that a city employee is a free
agent after his day's work is done—
that he has the same right as any
citizen to talk and vote as he
chooses. No one quarrels with that.
But we are concerned less with the
performances of the employees than
with those of the Mayor.
It is his duty to see that every
work for
city employee gives a da:
a day's pay; to presel tar Lneir understanding that their jobs are safe
as long as they do this, and no
longer; that faithfulness to
work is what decides the permanency of their employment; that
political faithfulness to the Mayor
has no relation to holding down their
jobs.

The Pro Bunco PublIcos at Doer
Island are safe. The midnight hour
has passed, and they are now eecurely anchored to their jobs, aided and
abetted by the civil service rules.• But•
antl-Curleyites say, "Wait until 1918.".
Yes: and who knows but sooner than
,
that?
isi.,1-1A
11116clerk In;
• lior,a•• --Zral c
the Puldie Buildings Department,i
starts the New Year with a $300 raise.'
He will receive $2500 per annum from.
now on.
Boston's fire department will short.
ly have all motor apparatus. Mayor
, Curley has approved the requisition
of Fire Commr. Grady for seven motor tractors without advertising for
the same. They are to cost $3600 each,
and will be placed on water towers
and ladder trucks now being drawn
by horses. When they are installed
there will be a total of 72 pieces of
motor apparatus in the Hub department.
It will cost you an additional 25cent piece if you delay In payment of
your tax bills. C.ty Collector Curley
sa.34.1- that under a new act of the LegIslature, legal no: fication of all unpaid tax bills will be made on Jan. 10
at a charge of 25 cents in addition to
the regular 20 cents charge when a
summons is sent out. The City Col'lector's clerical force is busy preparing the thousands of new type of notices to be sent out.
Don't be a delinquent. Pay up and
save the two bits!
Mayor Curley is patting himself on
the back and saying nice things to
D. Frank Doherty, superintendent of
the city supply department.
It
seems that the city made a contract
with the Atlantic Oil Co. several
months ago to supply the city with
75.00 gallons of gasolene at 11 cents
per gallon, and approximately 30.000
gallons of kerosene at six cents. Tit,
eompany went, under, and it look-et
dubious for the city. But the bonding
company agreed to stand behind tar
contract, and has transferred it to another company. It will pay the digference caused by tho change: and
the city autos will continue to chugchug along burning 11-cent gasoline,
while Mr. Banker, Mr. Businessman
and the Common Peeled will continue to pay upwards of 23 cents. The
mayor says the city is paying 88250
less for gasoline than the public and
$9150 less for kerosene.
It's worth crowing about.
Atkins st. In Brighton and .Grenard
st. in West. Roxbury, have been accepted by the Mayor as pablic highways without any suits. The betterment assessments ' on Atkins et.
ann.unt to $2240, and on Grenard st,,
$2870.
City C.,ouncilman "Jerry" Watson,
who will quit the Council in a few
weeks, is housecleaning, fie late riled
a score of waste baskets .with material that has accumulated In ids denk at
city Hall during his term of offices
"Jerry" destroyed campaign cards.
that it cost him $75 to have printed,.
anti which he intended to circulate
during the recent city fight, but failed .
to send out.
lIenees net attribute his defeat to
this eminence. however.
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CarlittOt be made avermen for imme„.
(Muck: use, which is one of the needs larta'the island, were taischarged for
the same reason.
Iiia department.
activity
The supervisor instances the cases
The cause tor the uukusual
ot men who select a string of loan has been that the mapoinssents at 1
agencies, visit each in turn, probably Deer Ids after Jan 1, 1916, are to be
the same day, and declare at each siaeected
to civil service regulation
that they have had no dealings with
confirma lion. and the charge is
any ether lender. At the second loan
put forward 'that room is being made
the man ceases to be solvent, and
or Curley- hawhenchmen at the
when he has gone unleash hie !Jet eyperese of Hie most efficient employet lenders he has reaceied a condi- ,'es on the 12 fiend.
tion where it would be impossiole for
When iateqviewed Friday, Comma
him to liquidate all the loans on the Shaw (ludic& and dodged and evadsalaries usually earned by that class ed 'answering all the questions put to
of borrower. A staff of bookkeepers him. He aa 30 refused at that time
and a card index ker up-to-date to publish
an official list of the
would do away tv'th the evil imme- changes. Today when t,he request
diately, Pope declares.
was made „again several times, he
Another necessity, he declares, is a again refus,ed, stating that he was
clearing house for small loans, under going to Iaeer Id. and would give out
the jurisdiction of his office and in a list (weer the telephone there at 4
charge of the accountant. By means o'cloale, or in other words, too late
of this device the improvident, shift- facia' today's papers.
less and dishonest borrower could be
In the Penal Institutions Departprevented from involving himself in
ment there is a total of 160 emsuch a manner and in a short time
ployees. Since Shaw became the comwould be discouraged even from trymissioner, in February, he has made
ing to do so.
98 appointments, and therefore has
Thu great trouble with the money- • removed an equal number. Almost
lending
business today. Pope states,
the entire personel of the DepartThe hearing on the City of Boston's
ment has been changed, and, it if
is that noboby knows the rate of incomplaint against money-lenders who terest being charged.
charged,
without any benefit to the
Ile would subare said to have hundreds of city cm-, stitute a system of standardization of
city, but merely to make way for
political henchmen.
bookseeultw systems used by the
ployees in their clutches, was post- the
--• - •tenches,. and euttgests
that the acponed today on the plea of the atcountant connected with the supertorney for the lenders, Charles H.
visor's office be the head bookkeeper.
Innes. Dines had a case before the
In this way the intere t rates might
7
-1/
‘
•
courts which require) his presence, be discovered
DR. MAHONEY TAKES steps t..
and a figure agreed
and Supervisor of Small Loans Frank upon
that would be fair both to the
secure the active co-operation of the
Pope granted a continuance. The case lender and the
borrower.
physicians of the city whose practoday was against, a money lender
"It is a real evil," Mr. Pope States.
tice has brought them into contact
i named Strauss, against whom Asst. "for it involves many
'elements in the
with these curious cases of intesCorporation Counsel Flynn. on behalf community besides the Iender
and the
tinal trouble called—for want of
of the city, had brought a complaint. borrower. Most of the
irresponsible
Supervisor Pope, after the hearing, patrons of the money lenders are livmore exact information—"acidmis.''
In an interview with the press, de- ing on long credits extended
We hope that this co-operation may
by the
clared that it would be necessary for neighborhood grocer, meat dealer
produce something more illuminatand
the Legislature to put some teeth in dry goods merchant. They do not
Aug than has come forth yet. The
go
the small loans act before it can be- to the city for aid, but they do pracseries of infants' deaths has puzzled
come wholly effective in curing the tically the same thing when they ask
the city, and Hid. public would like
loan shark evil.
the more thrifty in their community
some explanation. If the malady
He suggests three things as neces- to support them durhig times of troucan be traced to any cause in which
sary to make state supervision of the ble."
human agency is at fault. the profit
moiety lenders worth while, and two
more which he says will solve the enfrom aZtWmphasis on the. facts
tire problem. The first and most
hf apphuslfa4.vn
,
lundernecessary step at present, he says, is
stand.- nothing of tia s
ibbh:
been
the engagement of an accountant
proved. The commonest—at least
vested with authority under the suthe comomnest unprofessional—bepervisor of small loans to go over the
lief is that these mysterious illnesses
books of the lenders and discover the
have been a manifestation of the
methods by which the business is conducted.
grippe which is prevalent not only
Pope recites the great care exercised
in this city but in others. Might not
by the State in the supervision of the
Dr. Mahoney. and his co-operating
bantam; business.
Int—stigators profltabl, secure inforAn accountant is absolutely neces'Alayor '
l utiey Into last night
signed mation from some WI these other
nary, he states,' it the State intend*
Is appointments' for Deer
Id. sent cities? Springfield, for example, has
to protect the small borrowers against
401111 to him froni Penal
had a scourge of grippe. lias it
such devices as the I 0 U, which has:
Institptions
had
commr. David B. Shaw. Commr. any deaths similar to these of
become a prominent feature of the
the
hearings se far held in the cases
Brighton babies? it is disconcertiag
Shaw said yesterday that 10
appointssigh,ssera et "aileron
to believe that such a series
City Hall.
ments were made and that was absoof deaths
bitely the rnaettntur number. Mayor
can occur in a modern City
and ,
Requires Staff
Curley's of ptatepent of the 18
are. esrape identification by our ohygi-1
Point men tassislarlat cfniir
Of Bookkeepers
Shaw's.
1,7
Port declares that his office also
The scandal concerning the
'nit'
recite 'es a staff of three bookkeepers, istratien of the
Penal Installations De'
not only for the protection of the
parttsent, which was aired this weel:borrowers, but for the protection of came out
as the result of a see
the men engeaed in the business of
by a recently discharged
rd
. : tkias
lending money.
island prisoe. Ile stated tha
he •
At present, he say', the latter are
been
before Master ;e
:res
tttara
teld.l.
the victims ct a class of borrowers
old that he was to get thrfe,-Agh k;"`cliti
who int olve themeelvea so deeply that the first at the
year.Ip;
ffiey cannot extricate themselves.
ir
t
said "N"011 know
of the
it is a
the present time every loan ir reportmane." Ile further sta t" that, 'in
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not Keep him there over 24 'hours, and
within 48 hours he was observed cornlug through the wall. He had picked
cement ona foot thick out ot the side
of his cell, and I •was forced, to remove four eells to lige!) him in the
"plant" after removfiig him from
that cell. Ile was'the only one that :
attempted to escape.
He was put in solitary, and reI Moved from the front wall of his cell
at the hinge of the door 12 inches of !
brick between midnight and 1 a. m.,
and squeezed his body through.'
Guards at night are usually aceoni
panted, but we were shorthanded that i
night and the guard was atone, and 1
when he went in he left the door un-'
locked. When Maxwell got ou:. of his
cell he went into the lower ticr and
while the officer was going to the second tier Maxwell got into the prison
1 and the officer at the receiving desk
I saw
him passing to the yard.
He
went to Shirley Gut, threw a plank
Into the water, and attempted
to
A startling condition of affairs at the Deer Island House
getawy.
Correction was revealed by Commr. David B. Shaw when he told "Officers went
to his rescue in a
Chief Justice Aiken and a jury in the Superior Criminal Court thai. boat, but when they got within reach
:.3.1 of the prisoners had entered into a conspiracy to "clean up" the of him MaxweFi attempted to utset
. the boat, and before he could be
island on Christmas night:
hauled in one of the officers struck
.
To further their own ends, it. was testified, 26 pairs of shears, him on the wrist.
He was put in
24brOken table knives sha..^pened i.o dagger points, two screw light solitary at the time of his esrp
ani
fteirn ebacrien of ib
t rd
drivers with from 18 to 24-inch steels, a number of dipper handles
ooet t
f
cape.or trel
artemle
vla't
and four pocket knives, had been securA by the prisoners and hid. back and has
been in light solitary
den in their cells.
since. He never worked in. the insti_ rw l was
t
i
also an inmate, but has s•-- --i ution. 'lie has been out every day
'n the yard for an hour, even though
Bad it not been for the alertness been transferred to the Prison Car17
m o
- at Rutland
prisoner in light :8olitary.
Jr.,
Daley
Joseph
a
of Officer
Snead
_
.the first of the trouble came
-to
ot Shaw. ..
at the institution, the break ;night ,...,..„,..,i.
about March,when Two Prisoners
successf
ul,
night
as on the
have been
there was a strike at the institution,
that it was to have happened only LeBarron and Maxwell being two of Threatened Shaw
20 or 25 officers would have been an : the 50 or 60 refusing to work. The - 1,E,1talT011 threatearat • my life.
1 Is :
a
er of the guard stria; was to initiate the new prison ..»•1 Maxwell
duty, as the. srdaind
were the most vicious
bad ueen granted permission to go to adiniristration. I never heard of
and
two
officers
had
to
handle each.
, their homes for the holiday. A few thsir alai."
m
Throug h good behavioi• LeBarron V118
days before the escape was to have. Asst. Dist. Atty. Lavelle then.
used as a trusty and these men eonbeen made. Daley discovered some of asked: "You knew they were not anuany
planned to get out. Let arthe implements in a cell. He reported • strikMg for more money-• And Mr. ron was accused of being a stool pighis find and a reeess was called and 'Shaw
interrup
ted
and
•
said, "Fmr eon when the parole
board with the
when all the prisoners were outside hours."
master, deputy and myself overheard
"It was about food. wasn't it?
.the buildings the cells were searched
asked
Lavelle. The Commissioner replied:
and the instruments found.
th'?Tp
al•l
t iLnecksbefore Christmas the
Two
Comma Shaw was testifying at the "I think it was."
master called my at'ention to a ,..aai-,
trial of James Maxwell, a prisoner "One evening about 10.36 I received
serving a three-year sentence for rob- a telephone call at ary home," he master
ver8ati
. ".
I went
deputy
down
und•O
ffic
er
andDal.,y
wi th we
bery, who is charged with havingi went tol. "one or two \reeks after I
made an iiiN 01111g11001I Efild f; mai
committed an assault upon Officer: took oaice. I went, down to the
Mareli
r•ai
l
others had begua plans
n
to the old prison a nd found
Daley and Rexford LeBarron, a 1
foun
o men locked up. I learned of the to break iii ii.
"trusty" at the Institution before he.67
.
obtained• b y maxwea
,••,.
'Saws
,•
tl
1. WM t le officei s and
was tracisferred to the Rutland hi
also that Ind a small. package vof.e
•. ..
.
a
blaek
,
,3 _irt.11
(
t.•
Prison Camp, where he is now con- • the men nau neen given ..a.er
: chances faca . :col • en disio
ei d I. D. I . •
before being locked up.
fined.
"
w
vi;
then in light solitara
Maxwell and others 11
The Government declares that when
.:11Aive ;aid
:a the uei er tier, He asked
:•••yard the Commissioner ami
to
the office, anti the "trusty," who waa ii:1;4
rder be pat in the lower tier because
• 01,dored to
ot his
the
"doing ti e" for larceny from the
"plant,'' ta• . :tat eyes rrod he ailti
removed. We werr
person, entered Maxwell .s cell, the be...a a dark solitary cell with a • •-•el in the plan for
an hour and heard
wen as bar 1.r,
latter attacked them with a hoop door
the • • :
arkoner
say
s
!Ida' •F aold saw Hie
from a pail in his cell. The insttu- ill the "lint theta s a plank eigli
trs
a veil ..t..1 it ia.old take onlY
merit Wds sharpened to a point. He feet long three inches from the floor,
fa. 2o minutia hen tiwy could saw
made his first attack on LeBarron, and three blankets. The prisonets so
i.e hays of th•• outside a Mita-\ and
but owing to the interference of Offi- ‘ntined rim'' red on bread and water act into tli.
Nyhatevi
l.
period they may be so:
cer Daley, Illisp,r1 him, and then
"A revolver was to be hanging to
Max,d. Each gets a quart of water
wall turned his attention to the an.- an
:••• window and other Instruments
t
01111CCS of bread in 24 hours,
i•by.
.Cer and thruat the wire through his av
kr.- found enough fartraaolaary is fivi 1,l',3i11111'), Mil
chrela
up the officers and the
i•
steel door omoved, with a, en,
_
oat utiou. There were 3:: men
ardimiry fare. There aro :
ii
i.r• with nine men in soli•
Prisoners "Struck"
tho plant. there
haaing.acen II.,
• •• ,i,litatry refusing to
"• "••
2.8 when Shaw took eha
rge. Ile 1/Pk•er
la,
lOver Their Food
.•
s. beim ,. 1 ailfa woo
hoard what the "plant"
meant.
1,,, ciii,.a
nd
"e night Maxwell was
I
i•,,11,11,1'.
put Into a grilli ng a.... • !soca liot hilig abut
ex"min"- t;ie
i
plant," said the Commissioner,
said
ilas k""""
Maxweli."im assaulte
to court, and hew they would."
d 1110 twice, and ho
when I)
with
't to )
r eer T.,e13arron were
wh
,
11.4 the letter was
fierce nith their arms
!shoal as "JrniniM8101"
- He was:and feet.
Maxwell said toey woulu written and tha reply 1.,',!‘ "la st
e
h'
• there when Shaw took offica
•
I
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CONSPIRACY TO
DELIVER ISLAND

Plot Nipped by Officer at House oi
Correction
,
.shears, Knives, Screw Drivers Hidden to Awaill
Signal—Commr. Shaw Tells Court of
Christmas "Clean-Up" Plan
0

•

''Deer' IsleS
'cid iie 4'itu
from individuals or committee
representing civic and social welfare
organizations, from officers of the Salvation ArinN, the Volunteers of Amertea and similar mottos of men and
women, but the system does not go fat
enough.
"The system at Deer 'elate' can be
eurrective, but it cannot be pe minently !
eurative without the assistance of 50generailY through such means as
: eugsest. The organization of the
i lute-slave and. dope trust is complete.
i, reaches even into the institutions
%A:ere the victims are confined. It did
*each into Deer is'..::-/. but this link,
,-c the present at- least, has been brekee. i he effects of thia break being 11pp:tient in the charges against Inc. The
victims no sooner leave the whart at
imaton. fonowing the arrival of our
.hoats from Deer Island, than they are
met by the traffickers in women axid
dope, and, before long, induced to return to their former criminal life. This
v,aiuld not he teae if a helping hand
oven society %vela eNtended to them.

visit

"
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T
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Claims Charges Against Him Resuit of His Fight on Drugs—
Asks Public to Co-operate

"Dope Trust" Influence
Penal Institutions Commissioner
'Having been warned as to what
David B. Shaw asserted, in a state- might expect, I waited
patiently to dement Oisued last night, that the . termine whence the first attack would
, Serve as Demonstrations
conic.
I
knew
that
I
was treading
charges preferred against him by At- upon
"Because of the fact that Berne • a!
the toes of men of considerable
torney William R. Scharton, who de- strength as a group, for the income dethose former inmates who te.stitied hi
manded Shaw's discharge, were the rived from getting men and women of the hearing on Thursday come from
certain criminal claskies Into and
out good families, and because of the fact
result if his curtailing the earnings of prison and jail, the
furnishing for that I hesitate to bring further notoriof the so-called 'dope trust" and their sale and consumption large quan- ety
to them and theirs, I shal refrain
tities of cocaine, morphine, heroin,
and from mentioning their names. TheY
from white slavers.
Other narcotic drugs must be a
great will, however, serve as illustrations of
He declared that soon after he source of revenue to someone. I soon
society's failure to do its part toward
took charge at Deer Island he wa.; learned that a so-called 'dope-trust''ex- aiding them to the proper paths upon
isted whose Influence was great.
warned that he would meet disaster
"I have met and weathered the first their release from institutions such as
Deer Island. Sherborn women a prison
unless he aiiowed certain conditions assault, and now shall await patiently and
Sate prison.
I whence the next attempt to restore the
to continue to exist which made the r old conditio
"Four of the unfortunates, who could
ns a Deer island will con e.
he induced through threats, through
system at the island "rotten to the 1 shall do what
to handle t e promises of
one 'shoot' of merphine or
situation at Deer Island. May I call
core."
one
'sniff' of cocaine, to swear to anyupon the public to do its part on the
thing short of murder, were women.
Attorney Scharton: who appeared mainland?
in support of the charges against Mr. "The police of Boston and the district
Story of One Case
attorney's °ince are doing all in their
Shaw, said that whether Mr. Shaw power, togethe
"One of these women entered the
r with the "ederal auremained as penal institutions com- thorities to break up the system of men hearing apparently intent upon testifywho are living from thol illicit earning
s ing to something or other. She was
missioner or not he was satisfied at of women
and those engaged in the drug allowed to wait too long. She. needed
having secured from the Mayor an traffic. Such organizations as the New the strengthening effect of the dope
England Watch and Ward Society
order that solitary conficement must doing
are which had melted from her system
their abate. But, until the foun- She twitched about restlessly, unable
cease.
lain head of this great and insidiou
s to restrain herself and then, unabie le

system has been uncovered, and until bear up any longer, hurried from the
.
these. who make it easy for the white room.
)slaver to get out with a ileht
"That young woman le but 22 yearn
punishMr. Shaw's statement is as follows: ' ment, who' aid the drug pet-idlers to se- old. She has served Ihree months at
"The decision of Mayor Curley, fol- cure the drug they sell and to escape Deer Island. in 1915, during which time
lowing his hearing upon the charges punishment, who assist the night walk- Fib, was obliged to get along without
preferred against me by Attorney Wil- er and the proatitute to escape with a drug. She has also served time in
liam R. Scharton, is sufficient Nindlca- light penalty. and who stand at all Charles street Jail and at Sherborn. Is
times between the uu•kroci,t ;Ind
tion of my work at Deer Island.
jus- It not possible that she might have
Nothing that I could say would he any im- tice, are shown up in Mete ire. tight, been redeemed? Yet I saw none of
eociees
111. k
•t
provement in this respect upon what
those who were responsible for her
his Honor has so effectively stated.
coming to that hearing make any atCalls on Public
shall continue with my work lust as
tempt to ascertain why she so hurriedthough this tiefortunate matter had not
"It is tie easy thing to discover and ly left the room without testifying or
oceurred, although I regret having seen convict
the poor unfortunates who fall to stop her from pursuing 14zr drug- ,
those unhappy women end men who awl
are 'caught with the goods,' scevto using practices.
have been inmates at the island, who speak,
but It is quite another thing to
Assaulted Officer
were called as witnesses in the
hear- secure the necessary evidence to conparaded before the general publie vita those who are responsi
"Another of the young women, one
ble in a
d
e
g
r
a
t
i
o
n
.
,
and obliged to tell of the lives they large measure
w-ao testified, was but 31 years old. She
for their
have led. This is particularly to b
"I call Ii on the public to do two served four months at the island for
regretted because of the fact, t
things;
being a common night walker, anti
of them have been stud
"First—To aid in furnishing to the
two months for assault upon a police
mentally weak and ollwre,
authorities any information which it
o
officer,. In the interim Ott :vat ..oti.'ere under the influence of morphin
e or may have in its possession concerning' fined in an insane hospital two months.
opiates at the moment of their
Could anyone conceive of any person
appear- these menaces to society.
ance in the hearing, were
"Second—Organize seine societa which
acknowledged
parading this unfortunate woman bedrug users.
will he finaneially able to have reprethe public tf they were possessed
"One may well understand
sentatives meet ever' boat that conies
that
one spat% of humanity?
none
of these former inmates
would have so up front the island ecud every person
Another
:if the young women, who
displayed himself had he
not been on- released from the corrective institudm, been tironounced mentally weak
der a "inimter Influence. When I took *ions, in order to encourage the unfor- by a physivian and
practically irrecharge of the penal Irstitut
ione depert- iunates who have been released to lead
sponsible, admitted that on two
or. fillment and particularly of Deer
better
lives.
Island
pa.:A.
I.
sions
on
will
my
she
perlet)cflli
fild' Ita,:taie wife of
t was warned that I
would meet with mit the representatives of such an or- Chinamen. e'oaild
Ahts
'bike,tIRVP, bef,T1
disaster unless I allowed certain
condi- ganiaatimi to visit the Instil MMus un- redeemed even in Tier 'teens before
Dens to COlitinlIP to exist
she
ahich have der 111Y charge, and to adit•ess the in- , had gone to peraitien altoget
made the system sit 'fleet- Island
her? Yet.
mate, ell lines of uplift and upon such I we and her during (ho
rotten
past 12 years
to the core, I determined
at the mos I subJeet: tie may encourage "'ern
\ serving four or five sentences
to he
ment that, eome what might,
for
Leer a benefit rather than a curse to society drunkenness, one ;ar larceny from Alia
Island was going tft be eteatted up.
upon :bele
person and three, or suittee ile ..„,.. .
.:.ege
C--ee--ks:,._ ' Y-se$ ' * -a

SUFFICIENT VINDICATION
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svaiker or tor ruse.tory offences. eshe le now but 15 years,
"A third alert, but en years old. vibe
appears girlish in weere sense of the
weed ha, no far as J 'thew, served one
term as a 'light Walker. Was ther;
not more chance to slid ner seattrd
better life before she paraded' herseff
In that hearing than there Is now the;
her pictur • and story beve been advertised before the world? Mere unfortunate still le the requeet for information concerning this girl that has already
been received from the Stae of New
York.

ATTACK ON
THE MANOR
APPLAUDED

Drugged at Hearing
"Where did the man who testified
former inmate of the house of cor;•• •
time get the drug which held hin, ;•
its throes at the v; ry minute tha,
perhape. if that quee
was testifyiest
lion etyuld be ;insvo•ree It would three
considerable iight upon the situatioie
EVIttl if the drug e ere not given him
by these who were eeeponefiele for
being present would any faironinded
porsese expect a scrupulous lawyer If;
bring a man into a hearing under the
Influence of drugs to seem away the
reputation of any public official?
"As against the word of any titi,11
men and women, I would be pleased to
offer the letters and word of Judge
Eoratius H. Hitcheoek, of the Superior
Bench, who. following a visit to the
Island Yi lid au inspection which approached the investigatime wrote me a
letter highly commending the eondi•
lions which he atel Chief Justice Johr.
A. Aiken found there. I woeld cite the
letter of Mrs. William le. McNamara,
field secretary of the National Civic
Federation, who %%rote in high teammendation of the Deer isined exhibit
at the gii,:ionolltan city plenning ex•
huh in,, et the Stets, Hour-, slid has
asked if tt would he possible to seeu'r.
a clay model of the island for exhihition in other parts of the country
as an inspiration for the heads of other
similar histitutiohs to make a move
in the rfeht direetion..
Never Heard

- - /r//j---7

oiiipInint

"ft is; certain the( Dept'is Prison
Commissioner John E. Hebbard of the
Massachusetts Prison l'ommession, a ho
has visited the island between :al and
40 times and he.; leterviewed more than
rei0 inmates, would he in a position to
Inform ihe pellic of conditions; at the
Wetted. Tie has stated to me and testified in Thursday's hearitie plat he nee
never head a complaint from any of
the intuates. men or women.
"Many letters of this mat ore, written
ioy Mithi and women who have visited
the island, together with a• statement
of eonditions existing when T took
charge at the island and the improvetnents which have been put in operation since I went there, will he included in the N'Oltiminous annual refiort
which I am preparing for the Ma or
and the City Council. I will stand
upon this report as my record and will
let that speak for itself.
"On behalf of the institution. the
lifficers who are co-opelatlng \' th ,ne
and my administration generally, I ese
simply that the public do its best ti
aid us, fur I know that we eannot hole
for the rehabilitation of the depart
merit without meeting obstacles of ;
ninst ••rener nature."

Curlev's F f-marks Denounced at Warren
Ave. Church

aiZ411"'
.sInswgitilmingcr
Benja.mmire rowtovv.,
It 0/
';'•
-Mr. curler, del 460
Charles Sumner? Who was ittif of a
hear
"Mr. Curley. did you ever
a 'clod'?
man named Webster? Wes he
LongWere Lios d Garrison, Charming,
others all
fellow, Brooks amid a etres of
'clods'?
setts? The
"Who founded Massaehu
you say.
Celli() people, I suppose
an unwar"I neler before heard such
statements as
ranted collection of false
Puritans ;
the
Were
yours, Mr.'Curley.
denies it lit bold
all "clods'? No, histore
•:1,04 type.
int; his- I
• v. heir you go right back
there is Listi!
eey ye', will line that
blood in es all."

PRAISE fOR IRISH
• •the
Iliot They Are Not
1 .
Says
Irish,"
Of
Type
1

i

"Curley'

the Rev.i

Madison C. Peters

the "CurleY
A vigorous attack on confirmation
plea for the
a
and
Irish"
conHagler
F('
'Mayor Curley WAS
the United
Louis D. Brandeis to
were made last
the War- of
deen4Aitgltirl
States Supreme Court
Rev. 'Madison C. Peters
aliAst • u.rc last night night by the
ren
ilnlindon Street
frolA. , lelor
the largest
whe Thl Rev. Frederick E. Heath Bag in
V r tatheced
t'telivered a sermon which teemed con l'‘',4::, i(,;:•: 1:10 t
his sermon.
to
listened
church
the
marked the
with ridicule and severe criticism of
emtberets of applause
the
the Mayor's iecent utterances regard- bitterest of hls denunciations! of this
preach here on
ing the Celtic and Anglo-Saxon races. Mayor. "Whi's I the saloons and all
Sunday evening
--ate, often, either
other dens of iniquities
ATTACKS MAYOR'S REMARKS through municipal compn Ity or notrtiMayor Curley dcee
The pastor declared' that all the crit- eipal stupidity. If
Sunday laws are
icism of the Anglo-Saxon race by "Bos- not believe Duke the
End let
being violated in the South the potett's ultra-dignified Mayor with his
of
flowery language" was unjust and un.- him appoint me a member er of mY
eemaind
worthef of the office, if not of the man. lice force during the
get enough
"Great men never attack scaueoee's stay In Boston and I will
else character and reeutation." the evidence," he said.
the Irish.
"I am a great ittinfit•er of
minister declared. "All the acts of Mr.
greatest oracurleyet life do not appear to have Edmund Burke. England's
gentlest
tor; Oliver Goldsmith. her greatest
been free and above board.
"Where did he go on "lie occasion?' poet; John Tyndall, one of her
the Inlitn
the Rev. Mr. Heath shouted. A roar ecientists; Arthur Wellesley,
gave Na.of leughter filled the church, and some of Wellington, the man that
late Lard
is mien in the balcony clapped hands. f;oleon his Waterloo, and the
army.
There was also a trace of applause item Roberts, the idol of the British
of
were Irish; Lord Kitchener, the hope
tee floor.
are
"Ill not say it," said the pastor. Eeeland today, is Irish--but there
of
not
are
these
Irish and Irish, :Led
"You have fully answered for me."
The Bev. Mr. Heath delivered a broad- She Curley kind.
d hy
'I he first Amen.,art general to fall
Fide agalnet the arguments advance
attempt
Mayor Curley. Ile termed the Mayor's upon the field of battle in the
was
statements -unfair.- "limiest," "con- n Quebec, Richard Montgomery,
h. Sebut
with
ed
Ireland,
born in Swords,
tradicted by history," "deliver
tees,
an ulterior motive," and - political longed to a tribe different from
t
political grafters of our Amerl!er
ined."
.
re
ho
w
stare
John
,
".trmvone who would deliver state- menieteentem
to
and
n
snforced Washington, at. Princeto
mews that 'would help to foster,
eureeff or In any wey help along race or Teentm, and drove the Tories and their
Amentree
it
lint
is
e
rretudIc
Indian allies teem the field at Benrellgioos
lingtoe, was the son of an Irishman,
ean." be leclared,
"I have no such spirit In my heart," ehile Generals Ewing, Hand, Griffin
the
heatt sud Conway and their counteymen who
lip said, "pp that wheel filled
II - the Mayor of Roston in his recent ;wept Burgoyne and his redcoats from
.iitteranees against John F. Moors. he field at Saratoga, were Irish, Butler
Mayor Curley should remember that he ind Wilson, who wee:, with Weelehgten
e. eot the mayor of the Trith alone, he when he crossed the Delaware, and who
in el.ayor of the Swede te 9 Irish, the !with him surprised the British at the
Hebrew and those of old Puritan stock, ;battle of Trenton, were Irish, but they
The Mayor declared that the were not of Curley blood.
also.
•Anelo-Saxon rare is a joke. Evidently I "Nearly half of the men who fought
of Iris descent
ton were
h
ah Washing
w
i
nil lie see. in Boston history is eorifish,
nags on
rinn and slaves. Ile terms the Anglo- :and many of them wore green
their coats to mark their double alleeaxons 'clods,'
we find they were
"Shisdes of Charles Sumner. What glance, but again
would he eav if he heard that a Mayor different Irish.
in Boston of a
Irishmen
such
"There are
of the city of Boston had made
In bustentirely fo_dish utterenees? Who paid fine type, men who are honest
who are gentlemen and
that the Irish were not ell that Mr. ness, men
None, and Christians, but such are seldom chosen
Turley elatme they are?
for office. Ignorant men with prison
none rightly could. But Mr. Moors did records secure political preferment far
not mean a condemnation of the Irish, in excess of their talent, and every.
It WAS really a commendation of the bedy knee's it is eeeered through pow-,
progress of the Irish race. It was real- erfully ere:es-0,...,1 i,-,!rzt.
; Ir P. t9Y tC, gitli OM time old Puritan and the ..,:osen are those who, in were
1 stock to work body and sett! with the vile submlseion, obey their masters.. •
Irish and all others for the betterment
Of Boston. Hadn't Boston something
to boast ehout before we ever heard of
Mayor CueleY?
"Mr. Cueleye did you ever hear of

.4 ,hi,
N)
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IN OFFICE
OF MAYOR
'Redding cetnnir. o'llierrii, yge. eits teen
under ilic weid her from ii. er,,iela tai'
The Overseers of the Poor are First with
cella' Ike,
. is likeiY te kg i'il.is ilk ih" 1" a request for a supplemental budget for
••,,,.. ,'h -ti.
\\ hilt- ill 'Viii! th,!, ...:,
,p,..,z.,,,,„ L .,-_,,,, iw,
d, y,,,., ,,,,, .ror
"
1
ii ii i"i iii it :I i"`"ii'd P r°1-iaLl Y niit r'.. the fast four months of next year.
The
• tern to his otfe•.. load late in the week, department wants to add
to its appropriailiS
he will prideility li turn totiegi•eW. ,
lion M2,922 because of the expenditures
physidevi has Vi'..liii,,i 111/11 Is tii L. ""a Y necessary for the up-keep of
the ward 8
off.
.
- municipal building as a lodging-house for
.
men, and the W. Brookline house ac a
The Overseers of the Poet' Department lodging-house for women. Services of a
a
conies within iiii at, el Mc,. ing le ps
,
,' st- janitor, special officer, clerk, watchman
t;. IdoY a nain'.'"ii`" '-ii- AN ii' Ti'''''!''Y '''' i.till fireman must be included in this.
• iheid of I %,,,Ihri.H,-. , t. b Timothy j" i it would look as if this departemnt
;Goeit, i•Liet vieiter et the ieeeirtment, who
e, was again going to be a set-back to the
11
,
11i ti
l 1,1/
u
re to thl• i- il
.
te
.* Mayor's
his lief, i traree.erl
economy plans.
; vision to till the vacancy veused ic:
„,
Last year it increased over the year lieii ofW. ii- llardY ii'' s''''''''''''.• • •\ I— fore
;200,060, which wiped out all chances
t moire iialary will be $210., a :ear.
the Mayor had of ending the year with
----before.
ith End; expenditures less than the year
Users of water in wards 'Ni
7, South End; 8, West End, intil
• Ex-Mayor Fitzg—
etTald- is out for a raise
Roston, will have to be considerably more In pay for the unemployed put to \veil..
careful about their use of the necessary by lU, er Curley grading Mount Lim 'firfluid now, if they feites- i»sirnettons. es-Mu.,. says
he
hey
Persons in their", sisa bins are now faced are Ii,. '1 only 11.7 a day.
pitying for water
h the neeesse y
"Why not pity
urges the exataiording to a emulation Mayor
be meter
, In' yvage established by forin effect Jan. 1 I eleier. Rourke has some mer Mayor Fitzgerald for city laborers,
advice to give to these users of water, partiimiarly when the money you are
Mi Fitzgerald
who must, lie gnys, keep the fixtures in using etimes do"" rom
porteet reran-, 1...gulate the use of water admit' stint t Ion."
liiimid weather and see that tenant do
If Cotmnr. Rourke is lool;ing around for
net 'east,it.
emergenvy work oti which Le emPlov men
not
on the civil serv is, liii I. Elmer _Foote,
11,11adorma," is
the romantic
till if in irrield in the City Record by vice president of the North End improveCapt. din I I. I lillon, elialrman of the ment Association, says he know,: where
Fork and Recreation Department'. No, It 'he can find it If he wants to look hard.
will be remembered that Rourke said
is in.! 1 11,v,•1, or even a serial. In it It
cant. lirden warns against the deadly there was no emergency work eKeept in
case
of a snow storm. F.iote sap., that if
poisoneee effects of this in:toeent-lookin4
every down-town briek eideNvalk should he
IS it,
:spite the beauty of its flowere
laid over again it would be elm rgeney
and tie enticing appearance of its he'- work. Afte:• stubhinn hi,, toe six times in
rue. ('a it. Dillon even delves into his. as many minutes, Foote cannot be blamed
try to he:ghten the effeet of his warn. for deckling, that the levelling of these
sidewalks i5 a matter of emergency.
----At a casual glance these sidewalks look
Christopher I. Fitzgerald has been alt. like a relief map of the Rocky Mountains,
pointed first a ssist iit t Mei' clerk to take
the place of Cerrei Kozel:ill, who died re'lie V'hamber of Commerce, Mayor Cur'
cently. Fitzgeraid will receive . i.:••.•tl0 a Year.
fey reports, has taken enthusiastically to
his scheme of urging employers of labor
to keep all their present employees and
add one. The Mayor's lett,- was published in the official publication of the
cnamber and is obtaining results.

tr,

Latest figures from Commr. Rourke on
the number of men employed on i.ity
contraet Is 1100. This is an extraordinary number for winter time when
work :in city contracts is generally :donned to a ;treat extent. 'With more eee.
traets advertised last Week ill the City
Record than f1411 many weeks tbi 11 II 111 her
will probably :iierease.

Mayor Curley was called upon ;Yesterday
to approve a draft for the payment of
$10,647.03 for damages to the schooner
Hutchinson, finuseil lie he city steamer
George A. Hibbard, whiel was in collision
with it last winter off Lime' Island, This
was one of the contingemiee thai
,poration requesting that they permit drain on the reserve f11 MI. OS outlined by
the use of the. Siadiwn for this.
City Auditor Mitchell to the City Count It
considetintr
The performance Is planned to he m yte tied tasty
the largst outdcior performance of Flu' appropriation of the remainder of th e
the unemployed,"
"relief
of
the
for
fund
Opera ever held in this conntr-,e and
will be along the lines of the Leipsic.
perfortnawAs. 'rite al -lists will
be
1,11...q4044040#01$,Att•toZ. °Petra I In,
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Curley Wants
"Siegfried" Given
at the Stadium

Mayor Ctirley has adoressed a, letter to the Harvard Corporation commending the plan to hold on oetiloor
form once
of
Wagner's "Sieg
it
fried' in the Harvard Stadium
June, the proceeds of which are to
go to the Atnereet 0 Red Cross
t he t
v rims;
The .11.n.‘• r 0Iales
music lovers hove told
iii Ill. their
desire for such IF performun«e and he
urges i he corporation to ernot the,
right to use the ;itadieIrl fpr
fairpose.
i I is
MC Mayor
ot
!_h c.
irg

Orders Ex-Rep.

Curley
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DEFENDED BY MAYOR
DA

HALL

Says lie Would Not Injure His Dignity by Referring to

ex-Mayor Fitzgerald.
Mayor Curley this afternoon issued en
extremely lereethy statement in which he
reviews the v.,ork accomplished by les administration, but in which he inaltea no
reference to ex-Mayor Fitzgerald or the
clash which occurred between emself and
the ex-Mayor Monday.
In this clash Mayor Fitzgerald made
some verbal criticisms of Curley which
later brought a weitten reply from the
Mayor
Although Curley did not nientton his predecessor In the statement which he Issued
today he discussed Fitzgerald with the
Press.
"I would not injure my dignity by mentioning the name of the ex-Mayor," is
the way he explained his failure to mention Fitzgerald.
Mayor Curley said that the creation of
confidence and the development of a genuine spirit of to-operation between %hose
men charged with the administration of
public affairs and men in business, unquestionably was the greatest achievement
of his administration during the year.
He said that the Boston Industrial Bureau, established for the promote° of the
business life of Boston. justified it creation with a record of $12,000,000, largely of
new industries, in ititreweelse, etetee:,.
quent to Its birth.
.
•

a

iztlitte

Saillig to Tax Payer.
Tho Mayor said that contracts for street
lighting. coverifig a period of 10 years and
subject to re‘ision during the period, have
been adopted at an annual saving to tho
taxpayers of $116,000, or a total of $1,101,000 during the life of the contracts.
A more modern, efficient, honest and
business-like system of purchasing all
goods required by all departments for a
year, under contract, the Mayor stated.
has been adopted in place of the former
custom of purchasing supplies in wholesale quantities at retail prices. Favored
middle men, he says, have hten eliminated
by this new system, and a saving in excess
of $150,000 alum:illy has been made pus
nettle.
The statement of the Mayor In part says:
' Private way streets, usually quagmires
it: Winter and Spring, and dusty breeders
of disease in Summer and Autunite have
le en accepted and laid out as public highways at a cost of $1,100,000.
"In the interest of public health moee
than $1,250,000 has been expended en

•

trunk sewers and open ereok sewers.
throughout the city, and down town
wooden sewers in use for more than half
a century have been gradually displaced
by concrete and brick.
"Fire losses, largely as a result of cooperation by all departments and the
motorization of the fire department, have
been reduced mom than $1,000,000 during
1914.
"With a view to making the Boston City
Hospital the beet municipal hospital In
the United States, more than $1,000,000 has
this year been expended, and with the development of the abandoned Parchtal
School property containing 1,000eek feet of
land, and realty valued at $500,000, Boston
will shortly have the most complete eon.
valescent hospital in the United Staten,
and the requirements of the next century
will be anticipated.

Remove Cove St. Bridge..
"The removal of the Cove St. bridge,
and the abandonment of a suit under
which the city would have been comMRS. ANNir T. SerteTel'AiefeR.
pelled to pay damages amounting to approximately $1,000,000, has been consum.
---mated.
! Mrs. Annie T. Steinauer cannot be a
"Installatien of the high pressure tire emikewernan, hut Mayor Curley le bound
system has already resulted In the re- neat he is going te give her some autherlte
:nova', of the 15 per cent penalty placed land for that rens. n oil send her name
down town property subsequent to the Ito the City Counell for the office of con:en 'Francisco lire and work will be constable. after which he will appoint her
'envied regardless of v, 'ether until in- (supervisor of dance halls in John Casey's
setion flee been completed.
eleparenent.
'lit is my put pose during 1915 to establish
The Mayor had a' nrst intended her to
at. South Eosin a bathing beach two
be a special policee oman under the genMlles in length, with a white sand beach
eral act authorizing the appointment of
le0 feet in width, and with a breakwater
women police officers, but he discovered
%leech will result in the fiats now exposed
that this was impossible without further
ring covered at all times, and
legislation. Then he decided that she
disagree: b le disease breedine odors and
conditions
should be supervisor of 'lance halls, but
lebated.
, was again confronted with the problem of
Other improvements anticipated
giving her authority to act. The only way
be
,edayor Curley Include the development
of out was to make her a constable.
'a sunken rose and rhododendron garden lit . At present
there are no women con•
,the Fenway: a botanical building in the
stables, and whether there is authority
Penway; completion of Old (7010ny bouleto appoint one the Mayor does not know.
vard to Quincy and Boston; e bridge conUnless there is something in the old
!nectillg Boston and Qvincy; construetim
laws debarring a woman from holding
of a School Department administration
such a position, there seems to be nothbuilding: a tree planting campaign, and the ing to prevent the appointment.
Mrs
creation of a union freight and trammartae Steinauer will have all
charge of the
Hon system, whieh
lit enve shippers halt
protection of young girls, not only in
a minim' annually in Iry lister charges, and
dance halls, but on the streets of the
also free the streets of the city of thE
city.
encumbrance cif 'neon freight cars. 'I'll.
The next meeting of the Council is
.MHyOr Las prOptired a bill for the lattei
two weeks. aw:“. and then the appointoroject.
meta must lie over one week under the
law, so that it will be a week before the
Mayor knows just where he stande on
making her supervisor.

'
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NOTES

Dr. John H. McCollom

r,rritapit y nal

firiirld4813
tdpor':.freln, preventable,
,eiteteeti and the decline ir tueercoloste, ass
evhieh was less than the number in lede
'iespite the fact that the populati
ot
3oston since 11-70 jumped from 3,tllo to
INVADE
approximately.

,.60,000,
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CITY HALL

the veteran superintendent of the Cityli
Hospital, whose resignation was for- I
warded by the hospital trustees to
""a--cz:r!t.r 3,
:e.trirelay, was charac- Councilman Thomas I. Kenny
me.ec
bean
even
eeeeeeentive that
terited by Mayor Curley as "a grand
4ivir
old man." There will he no hitch in is his custom during the past year It
the City Council with regerd to Mayo)
the sectiring of a pension of V2i5-00 a
Curley, through the know 'edge that an
Hall, bee ai el
year, as he is a Civil War veteran. attack upon Curley baser upon concii- If you work at C
and this obviates any legteletion or 'un- tions that would warrant: it would Ix Mayor Curley, it was learned yesterconstrued by many as hsing a ease of day, has two efficiency experts working i
winding of red tape In his behalf. .
"sour grapes". because he was defeated there, and they are looking for the "time
There seems to he little doubt that In the
mayoralIv contest.
Dr. John J. Dowling, who is Mayor
But with the pending report on the wasters.''
Curley's 'personal physician eat his Charles Street Jail investigation and the Just how far these men will go is Mt
avowed choice as superintend tie' will Deer Island annual report, which have known, hut it is understood that 'erey
he named by the trustees '
Wait a been prepared by him es a starter, Mit will vielt all of the departmente and
,
short time, as the netlee must be taken last few weeks in the Council are aptlend out just how things are being 'rum
by t7
,
,. trustees rather than the mayor to be a bit more spirited, as is well To :show that he is not putting these
prophesied by the Curley-Fitegorald men in to "get" any particular part::
under the law.
.
clash which is still raging because of or department head tiI . mayor set them
the apparently innocent suggestion by to work in the collector's office, where
Kenny that these.3
Councilman Watson
1ttron_beeAvieed.
.
his brother, „John C irh•y, is the CRY
/71!IQ
collector,
'4he
went out of his way yesterday after'ii ii from 1,13,c1;
this 3-ear, it is understood, are Ilea% let'
noon in the council chamber On commit Secretary "Connie" Reardon
than ever before.
I himself on the recorde as having acted isitat kept off the job as the mayor's
right hand man by a little thing !Stet
as sort of adviser by self-appointment being under the doctor's
care. With!
to the City Hall reporters. He said he an extension telephone hung at the head
hoped they would all appreciate that of his bed and a stenographer reporting to him twice a day for dictation,
all which had transpired in the matter
Reardon is keeping the mayor's mall
of the Old Colony boulevard approval answered and is in constan,
. touch with
by the City Council, Involving an ex- City Hall every day.
Penditure of $476,000, would furnish no About a week ago Mayor Curley gave
Reardon full responsibility on all mat.
relief for the unemployed.
The reporters knew that this sum was ters done by the office staff and it
has
meant
on
an
average
sixteen
hours
for the taking of lands and that the
employment will not start until a legis- a day of steady work. The 'train was
lateen ape:epees-teen to stai I actual too much and Reardon collapsed and
work is passed. But "Jerry" was tak- it will be several days before he will
ing no chances on there being any mis- ka3 able to leave his bed.
understanding in .he tress. Too many
would start hounding him for joes.
Mayor Curley has turned play censor.
The fire department appropriaObjection to some of the strong lantion
for 1915 will be $160,000 more then the guage used In the field hospital scene in
Mayor Curley
two million expended In 1914, accord- "Across the Border" having reached his
was happy yesterday at hai in
e,eivel
ing to the figures in the possession of
honor, he decided yesterday that one line
another Indorsement. He was Informed the mayor at present.
during the forenoon that at the !melees- About $60,000 of the additional money must be eliminated and that he would
tlon of President Alfred P. Lee oi the will be for the Increases in the salaries go to the Toy Theatre and sea the pies
ro
e sItiope.to
?int'
himself and judge whether it should be
Boston Fruit and Produce Exchange. at
iarry with thm
uniform
eaporlite (gilts annual meeting, every member pres- labs, anti i? bout
is planned for stopped t.ltogether.
ent raised his right hand in evidence of fire apparatus motorization, as, betsre
'A...roes the Border" Is the war play
his approval of the business adminis- the close of his administration, Maeor written by Beulah Marie Dix (Mrs. O.
Cur?ey hopes to have the entire detration of Mayor Curley.
H. Flebbee to promote the cause or
Now that the news is out, a lot or partment motorized.
peace. It came to the Toy Theatre
members may start producing alibis to
from New York, where it was produced
the effect that their right hand was not It's all right to damn
raised, but the mayor's happiness won't if you don t put any trine on it. ac- at the Princess a few weeks age.
Mrs. Flebbe is a rishimil. cf Waban
he affected by such a trifle.
cordhig to Mayor Curley'e ruling In .he
hilebseee seee
ease of the Toy Theatre question, where und the wife of a. Linston
,a war play contained an act where the .
Boston Day
language was expressive, to put it
at the Panama Exposition has been an=' ildly. The mayor went, over the mannounced, Mayor Curley being officially script of the play yesterday witn A.
notified yesterday afternoon by Carl T. ashinetan Pezet, who is the son ot
he Peruvian minister at Washington,
Worst, who has charge of the special
vho is a personal friend of Curley.
: features of the San Francisco fair.
His ultimate ruling was that "damn''
eligible in theatrical performances.
vas
It will be Sept. It, and the only comment the mayor made was that it was mt that any frills, especially blasphe
Building Commissioner Pe triek UI Diem
—who has been ill at his home le Mel, set during the days of 1915 when the toms ones, are positively barred.
--political element of Boston will be agiville avenue, Dorchester, for the last
tated and may prevent many from Fish and provision inspectors
week with an attack of neuralgia-ehas
ening.
is the latest addition to en,. collect inn improved so rapidly that his physician
ti yesterday that he would probably
sr
f titles In the health departmeet
layer Curley 'met eveniee. annointed !!‘. able 13 be out by the end of tim
Chairman Mahoney
e V. Murphy of 149 Howard avenue v“.••.
—
of the Board of Ilealth was praised'anie
r
Inning the time thatin.'
illiam J. Gleason of 16 Cottage
nd
warmly yesterday by Mayor Curley !3rrace as lish and Prevision Inspretors, has been ill. his 17-months-old
has
Thomas,
been
suffering
en
atfrom
after the latter read the annual health rid the salary will be et.11ier iva° or
tack of pneumonia, which has ,
a1161L(.1
)
"
figures and the lowest ,t,,ath rate In the Itt
Tim) type of work has always beni tes family much alarm. The pile/Mean
lest
eight
eaid
t
tditerY IA Boston.
t
1.2p„)
apt
new
oiliteeit are
ono, but tee two
,ttair live attil devote 404)
is )
A tatt,t,

eayee

Start Their Investigations
in City Collector's De...AA/ partment..

CAREY BECOMES
CENSOR F PLAY.,

His Honor Decides to Seel
"Across the Border"
at Toy Theatre.
••
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A MAN WHO WANTED WORK
HILE the removal of tile Cove street oridge 'THERE is more 'han a little food for thought •
wili be of benefit to the railroads using
in the experiences of a reporter for this
the South Station as a terminal and as directly paier who tried to obtain work in Boston and
a benefit, of course, to the thousands who use who devoted four days and nights to seeking it I
that station every day, it will in no way do away as a down-and-out needing employment, ablewith the greatest obstacle to rapid and regular bodied, and not marked
as a victim of strong.
train rnoyemen/s.
'drink. It is the' plain and honest tale of a JourThat obstacle is }art Point Cliarnel, which nal man who tried
to put himself "in the other
Js a little artery for certain water traffic and fellow's place,"
and his experiences may be of ,
connects the Solth bay with the open harbor benefit, not only to the individual but to the
Inevitably, in the course of time, that channel various organizati
ons of good people that are
will be closed and filled and the drawbridges trying
help the unfortunate units of society.:
to
over it done away with from Summer strec::
Chairman Fowler of the Board of Overseers
land. The number of wharves served by it is far I of the
Poor told a Back Bay congregation on
less today than it was twenty years ago, and tile Sunday that
no Bostonian need lack food or shelidle wharf property between the terminal yard ter.
He admitted that the situation is the worst
and the southern end of the "bay" tells its own that Boston
has ever been compelled to face. It
story. Meanwhile, more people are us: ng the is not probable that A will be better in the irnSouth Station than any other railway terminal in ; mediate future, for many of the unemployed elsethe Unitei States, and all of them are subject to where are making their way
to this city, confidaily delays and annoyances by water traffic.
it at that, if they cannot obtain work, they will
Not this year will .7.'ort Point channel be obtain shelter and food.
closed, and a proposition to close it in the near
Read Mr. Porter's tale of his Own experiences
future would be promptly rejected by Uncle Sam in Boston, which begins today.
It reveals the
without waiting for the protest of wharf owners. plight of a sturdy Man, without work and with.
But Within twenty-five years it will be closed as out friends, in city that
a
is famous for the ex°. concession to public necessity and in belated i tent and diversity of its philanthropic activities
recognition of the fact that inland wharf prop- It
is not a sermon. It is a photograph of exist.
arty is not the best wharf property.
, ing conditions.
A DECIDEDLY GOOD THING
AYOR CURLEY should be commended for 1_,'ROM the City Record of Nov. 26 is 'efillefeilly
extracted, without material damage to page
his successful effort to obtain the highest
competitive prices for refreshment, amusement 11214, this prelude to a letter from Commissioner
and other concessions granted to private citizens Rourke to the mayor of Boston:
"Commissioner Rourke of the department of
on the parks and public grounds. In spite of the
public works sent the mayor upon the 22d infact that the: demand for income by the ratinicitant an excellent statement of the splendid
work performed by the men of the department,
pality has grown •Nith almost incredible rapidity
in removing traces ot the season's first snowduring the past twenty years and out of all prostorm, which was combiru:d with an inch rainportion to the population, those who should have
fall, and which resulted in a vigorous task for
the city employees."
concerned themselves with obtaining for the city
It is because of this and some other contrievery dollar of revenue legally and fairly obtainable have permitted valuable concessions to be butions to the City Record in the latest and othei
disposed c f for a song, as a token of political issues that the demand is growing for a complete
friendship for holders of concessions or their suppression of the weekly. Hitherto, under
various administrations, it has devoted itself tc
political backers.
41,4h
Now that a genuine move P has ?5e'en made in facts. It has had no room for fiction and has
the opposite direction, it should be maintained contained little of it.
In every issue nowadays valuable space is
and extended. The city has been blind to its opportunities for increasing revenue while hawk- wasted on matters that do not directly concern
like in its vision of the chances for dissipating it. the taxpayers. Heads of departments are made
Franklin Park, which is now the people's recrea- vain by referring to them as "Honorables," and
lion and rest resort as never before, ought to replies to complaints concerning an obviously dis)roduce helpful income from privileges which graceful condition of the public high Nays take the
nay be given, now and hereafter, to persons de- form of remarkable explanations in the City Recwhich it is carefully demonstrated, to the
;iring to sell refreshments and :r;uch articles as
satisfaction of nobody-, that black is a little whiter
.he ho)iday pleasure seeker is bound to buy.
•
The fact that the purpose of the municipal than white.
B.1!.the chief reason why the City Record
reasury is not solely to distribute the !non/. ir of
de
o suppresm.
'
d is that it is not
he taxpayers as rapidly and widely as posiible should
it
itould' be blazoned on the office walls of every ipretends to be, that the people who pay for.pubs
lishing it have no confidence in it, and that it is
Tartment of the service.
ii n nnecessarv burclokb
lim-thftitazoirionere-.'
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sewer improvements in the intere5ii,,
of publie health. He said lila adreinistration is to be one of less conversation and more action: less luxuries anti
more necessities for the people.
—0 ere will be an end," he declared,
or the past policy of discharge of polaical obligations by spending public
money."
Before the arrival of the ex-mayor and
the singing during business hours, 17
Lilliputians playing at a local' vaudevele house, who were brought up to
visit Mayor Curley, visited the council
chambers. One of them, a woman, was
1
placed in the president's chair, where
she pounded with the gavel ane snouted
in broken English for "order!"
When business wae resumed after all
; the interruptions, the approval of the
1 land-taking by the Metropolitan I ark
. ,
••••
: Commission was passed unanimously,
1
EX-MAYOR FITZGERALD:
after Councilman Collins had noted ids
MAYOR CURLEY.
"Go to the mayor. Tell him he disapproval of the course of the boule"My adminstration will not be one
should act when children are hungry. vard through Dorchester.
He adried his assent to the project.
of conversation and absent treatment. Morally or equitably, he cannot over'
however, in order not to cause a delay
conveMake the luxinies await the
refurnishing
of
possibility
this
look
that might prevent honyst work being
het. Why knock at the door of the furnished with all possible haste to the
nience of crying necessity.
availis
the
work
unemPio ied.
"If conversation would promote the State House when
aappiness of Lae people, the prosper- able here?
"Stories hour been published in the
-.
ity of business and the progress of
(' (//' /
L' 71 Ari - by Mayor
the municipality, the city of Boston newspapers on. statements
is furnishing employwould outtank any city in the entire Curley that he
by keeping the
world f.ar the next 1000 years from meat for city laborers
on in the winter
whr.t has been done in the conversa- sewer work going
when heretofore it had been Stopped
Um. respect in he immediate past.
Nov. 15. In my administration
"My policy will be less converse- after
all sewer work was not stopped at
tiOn and more action; less luxtuiee
any time during the winter."
and more necessities for the people." I
to etcalso asked ex-Mayor Fitzgerald upon
press his views. and now calls
him."
Mayor Curley did not hear ex-Mayor Mayor Curley rose, even while ?dafternoon.
yesterday
speak
Fitzgerald
was speaking, pushed back his
Council's tridge and walked ewifto, to the door,
dial,
ile hurriedly left the City
It
He reached s,
,
nd
six steps a: Lay.
abovt co
executive chamber just three se
Opel.e..
Fitzgerald got to his feet.
before his dearest political enemy began hetwe door and speaking as he stepped In .e.,iinectien with the appointment
apparent po- ing the
to talk, thus escablng an
the mayor said:
of C,Itarles R. Gow ste a member of the
which is at- out,
of
laying
laical trap—the
"The council will have to excuse me. Boston Licensing Board it was said
J.
immediately.
Thomas
I must leave
tributed to Councilman
made
for any answer yestn-day he WAS at one tune offered
Kenny—and keeping his pledge, Corr- Then, without ealting
the
ell
Chameer
an expression of thanks from
the
an appointment by John F. Fitzgerald
or
months ago after
renever
presence, he slartured
would
his
for
he
council
that
Gambol,
merce
as superintendent of public woiks and
Address
an
the door.
main at any meeting during
declined It, following which declination
The Mayor Escapes
by Fitzgerald.
the
that
suggested
Councilman Kenny
Simultaneously with the slam of the the that: mayor appointed .ouis K.
infermat
the
mayor be invited to attendcouncil
t oring door came the first worde of the ex- Rourke,
executive session of the
m yesterday- that Gow
It was also sef4.)
of approval mayor's talk.
the discussion of the details
COMMIS:31011'S
escaped.
Park
is a personal friend of Harry Nawn,
mayor had
the
But
of the Metropolitin
—
Boston for the Mr. Fitzgerald attacked the present
plan for land takings in
Roxbury contractor.
boulevard from
hypocritical, in
' proposed Old Colony Neponset bridge. riminintretion, calling it
of
who dieeuesel the slttheme
Some
unemployed
bavin Hill to the old already present. not providing work for
when there are several projecte uation said that [he ex-ineyor and
abor
Mr: Fitzgerald was
:nayer accept- i ti hand on which, he :Jaye, construction'•
Nawn hod strongly Indorsed Gow for
But, unaware of this, the
eheeld begin a.t once. Ile named the,
ed the invitation.
the big Ward 23 and the Ward 12 tnunielpal , appointment by Governor Walsh, and
of
ends
opposite
at
Seated
the ex- miidings, the new municipal lodging they argued that it explained the failconference table, the mayor and
while Chairman misc. the building on Tremont street ure rf the ex-mayor to prOSS for the
it-layer sat in silence
Park Comthe present probate build- namini; of William J. Carlin after
W. B. de Inc Cases of the of the new ei the siteofofCity
Hall. and the elorti- Mayor Curley criticized the poseible apite back
mission outlined the route
pointmeet of the latter.
• cultural Building in the leenway.
boulevard,
He charged that ntetements by the It developed further yesterday that
Curley Approves Project
Os a eiorie friend or .eeo N. Bova,
is
Gow
fornhiiiiiitg
einpiuyite
that
to ex-, mayor
Mayor Curley Wili then asked
city laborers by keeping sewer proprietor of the Arch street cafe, and
' ment to
acing
work
proposition. Ile
in the winter, when it has that Bova, although living for a great
press his N'IC`Ws on the
saying he been mtopped heretofore after Nov. 15, nail of tho time In Auburndale, had
spoke tot about five minutes,
During his admielstra- for practically a year held a residence
the etroJect are misleading.
,
is In 1 Kitty accord •vitli
N...1 /IP Wel' work was not with 00w In order to establish his
said.
he
tion,
land
the
of
,val
. apprc
winter. elgirA as n license holder in Boston.
and urging epeedv
gin as stoillled at ale'. iime dwellg I
In statemente mede by both Gow and
taltIngs, so that the work may le- from
eteeured
be
1-,0 et it earl admitted that the cafe
can
Si.,r,e1ctieieaCeOilm,ge
,Tic'Tiliiiitti,
soon ;Lie the motley
at one time resided with
proerletor
,
,
Of
ex.
the Legislature.
•Vol
of the
Gow. It was explained that 11
Wheri the actual constructior
i
1
d
deel•irstatemerde.
mayor's
it
'da.
l'era
his
Boston
said.
restuelice on the (i-Reinnolv
osti
iritilevdrd gets under was. he
will be eo new rounk;pal iodnihima in from the city Of the family with which
will fiat-dell employment for moos'
was
living,
following
the
of
death
months to between 1000 and ''M la" Boston until the streets ,4 tile city ilr"... lie
a member of tee family.
el, he said,' G ow meserted his relatetertitth eliteeva
conditi.
;borers.
their
male
;
seable
ea
reef:Wiled
,
.were net of !Web a
Att /Won AS 010. leayer
kv, .tt dwit to negligence le..tiestees et.
WEL" Peer,
-4thieetteliattitneVesirl' ' '4A —
Councilman . Attridge. who
hes wee.e. •. ee.•••ersiiieeevetieveleeetkire
cowaretteee
"The
letateettald etneetlyt
first
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Mayor Slams Door of Council Chamber Fror' the Out.
,
side When Mr. Fitzgerald Is Called On to Speak
/
on Old Colon': Boulevard.

THE MAYOR AND HIS PREDECESSOR M
A LITTLE EXCHANGE OF COMPLIMENTS

GOW ONCE OFFERED
JOB BY FITZCERALD

LiC'ense Board Nominee
Picked by Ex-Mayor for
Public Works Head,
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!better turn their salaries over to th,*
poor department.
The six who stayed. Councillors At
t ridge, Bea lan t yne, Cole;;an, C'.11i I t,
C,oulthurst and Hagan, voted to tet otohoett iva
--xe tt.
o
bfucltgheet c
ugu
ao

preoitiathTenelleaet;ihnegd

CLERK CAMPBELL
ESIRS FIN. COM,

Teeday.
t
At Oita meeting Woods repeated
his shot about "salary under false
pretenees.".
Councillor Hagan fintli:
Brain-storm judgments, false, mamy
C.1.1rient
over
turn
"1 win
month's salary to President Coleman tiCiOUR and villainous statements due
for any charity Councillor Woods to vindictiveness, Lady Fancifula in
•xnay name, if he, himself, will do the
municipal life, and clairvoyants stir; ounded by intellectual darkness, are
I Woods and Watson both used the r
expression "Big Six' ii this sessitm. a few, of the thirgs charged against
,Coulthurst retorted: "Then, If -we
City Councillor Woods said last are the Pig Six' you are the 'Midget the Boston Finance Commission 1.),t'
2s.st night that ho would give six Trio.'" McDonald noted an caeca- P.rancis A. Campbell. :lerk of the yution, saving: "I never referred to you perior Civil Court. in an uffica1, coatmonths' Councillor salary to the un- ra
a Pig Six.'
You are noi, big munication sent the City Council toemployed fund if the "Big Six"in the enough?'
.
day.
answer.
Woods
made
no
The i"oat uneompromiseiegly severe
'Council, as he styled them, do the.
, Yesterday City Hall gossipers said tulticisin ever lexieti at that body by
Came.
that Woods had come back at Hagan any loan hblding high office, Mr.
This is a six-fold reply
t° F ehal-"with a salary offer. going him six 7ampbell's arraignment of the Finance
lenge earlier in the week from
'Coungill,,' dragon to give b month's sal- times better. Woods WRS asked about commistion today was given out in
this last night. He said:
aior ,
preMously made by
leirity Woods might pick,
"At the next meeting of the Conn - reply to a report
'F
1,.110r1, suit.
rtit will turn over to President Cole- the commission relative to the yealdy
'Ii1,11,1 .1W• draws $1.500 abyian the*cheek of
$125 wit,e,11 1'have appropriation asiced for by him to
year, if th,, xl. name() by Councilcceived for my current month's. sal- meet court expeses.
/or Woods cal:. up his -iffee. making isr
This red-hot attack upon the corny. At the same time
sh:111 Ina group of ,eveo donors in all, the
nc t
r.2olenittit to gi,..etthts. mist:ion filled eleven eloet'te ty
it, unemployed fund will be swelled eteeet
money, along with Megan's $125. to )age, eevry one of which contained
Iv.t` seven time* WA) or $5,250.
!Mayor Curley, in be used for his un- similar criticisms of the "spirit Of re.
Councillor Woods added that thisemployment fund.
vonge
(mess" shown b)
!night constitute a "conselence fund"I "But that is not
enteigh, f hold that bc
On Friday, APri/ 16, the City Coun- that
the "Big silx" Good Government
ell met Hs a CoMmittne of the Wholemen are clrawiug
money under
(I'm Appropriations to take final action false pretences, their
because of thei.r
en Mayor Curley's $22,000.000 city'vteam-rollel• methods decided upon in
budget..
Councillor Hagan offerelmtivence In bedroom caucuses. I shall
Whet he styled en amendment. slonitichallonge ,hene six men to give their
frig the budget. by Oral' $400.000.
'salaries for the next Rix mouths, to
'Matt-roan 1‘1.:Don,h1 of the corn- create R 'conacienee fund' that shall
Mateo end Coupoillors Woods and be distributed. as Mil),(.1` Curley 'nay
Vatson opposed fliWeeduction. There direct, to hip the UrteroplOyCqi.
was a aliarp.dehatc.
'tis Charles, A' Jacobs Company was
Councillor .Pagnn sititisepj of them
had met., had'elecided the aigeh tweet:„,,warded a $7,444.49 coritiaot to cernsary, had the votes and, were going
Istruct an osulialt eldewallt
through with it. Watson;'Woo
and
hew street, from Boston tea
: McDonald quit. Just before
street, ;II ti,n Ord
,clair
:left hn remarked that if six *en
MIL3rOr Cual
thing throb' Ilk.;
t:teould "4s.tnb•Y. Ihe3rAtraitaggW.
ndlork
Ars ...,u
C

il
lil
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Of'fers to Give Six Months' Satan
to Unemployed U' They Will
Do the Same,.rnalne."

I
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Sidewalk and Sewer
Contracts Awarded
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INTO ITS OWN
AS MIT CENTRE
New York Declared to Have
"Nothing On" Hub in
Exhibitions.
BLASHFIELD SHOWS
BEAUTIFUL PANELS
Notable Portraits by Late
Wilton Lockwood Also
on View.
By Marian P. Waitt

VS* e*Q4,424 panel its "Muses." and the
third "Booke." There is also a fourth
and enfiniehed canvt e
The color
throughout is e positive feast for
the
eye—so wonderf a are toe pities ii
a
form the ro;,e of one figure in each
of
the three panels that (ne could
wish
it
vrorld weere all other blues we;
o
banished ani Blashtteld blue cempulSOry.

,t4N- II - /9/i •

CITY TO RELIEVE
UNEMPLOYED

Blue Is Indescribable
In the panel "Music" three
- eat*
figures with a male figure torn. 14 well
balanced composition. On the right
a
woman holds a zither and another to
the left nas a stringed Instrument in
one hand, while the other arm is th, wit
around a dreamy-eyed little girl,
the
lady of the zither wears a garment
rich in texture, complicated in design
and o: an Indescribable blue. Iundet falai'
from the shoulder, revealingr
an
Improvements.
garment of et a men (that is, we guess it
''
t
is a amon—
is another Blaehileld
color),
a ;amine relief" for the imemahe eti
Again in "Books" a glorious goldenhaired maiden wears another robe of le planned by Mayor Cur ey in a cornmunicatlon
to
Executive
wondrous blue, and is deep In
Secretare
a hook.
A second figure is decorative, and a Howard esehltinore of the United Ianchild in red, tired of his medieval toy, provere2nt Association ht response to a
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There ought to be is. change. It ought not to
W. ROWLEY, an attorney of be possible to inflate the Boston voting lista in
this city, has made certain definite charges that manner. But there is not the slightest rea'to the governor against the Metropolitan Park son why the Bova case ilustild affect the Gow
Commission, which he accuses of "inefficiency, appointment in any way. For Mr. Bova should,
mismanagement, reckless expenditure of public be said that he has since remained ;a actual
money and a policy of extravagance." Whether Boston citizen.
,the charges are based on fact is not known to es.
/ N
Mr. Rowley, as a member of the bar, should be
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City Council.
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fact.
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That, however, should not affect the governor's ments,
a year.
almost
position toward an investigation. Indeed, Mr.
Rowley's methods are much to be preferred to
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seems almost incredible tlho the
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HE fact that a restaurant keeper in this city its first president. Its work has been along
acquired a legal residence in Boston last broad and constructive lines and of great value
by
accepting temporary housing in the home to the city as a whole.
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ore
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CITY OF BOSTON
OFFICE OF THE MAYOR

January 5, 191 b.
feed the poor
It mere words wouli.

f Bostori,

none would be hungry.
Action, not conversation;
favors;
Thought, not political
Substance, not froth;
Business, not vaudeville;
Efficienoy, not foam;
1914.
This is the recc.,rd. feT

•

a,.epi
statemc
:
PeJormances, Sip Chief EXPC11Inr, words would feed 1!:•
tive, Show Millions Saved to
usi of is,t on, none would be bus
rather than convers,
A, ,
City Taxpayers,
,tiou; thought rather than politic

though toe auoption or this
method favored middlemen and
agents have been eliminated, and
a saving in excess of 91 50.000 annually has been made pocsiblec.
Private way streets, usually'
quagmires in Winter and Spring
and dusty breeders of disease in
Sul -Inner and Autumn, have been
accepted and laid out as public
highways at a coat of 91.100,000.
In the interest of public health more than $1,250,000 has been expended on trunk sewers and oven
°rook sewers throughout the
end dswntown wooden seveorstn
use for more than half a century
have been gradually displaced by
concrete and brick.
The lowest death rate in the
history of Boston was achieved in
3914, and the lowest death r.r.ta
per theurand ieowng - the large cities of the cottntry, Smiths eik _
dec'•or during 1915 will be to Improve even this record.
Fire losses, largely A3 a result
of co-operation by all departments and the rnolorlsation of the
department, have iee
r&.inced
more than $1,000,000 during 1914.

favors: genuine effort rather Ma ,
The Fitzgerald -Curley war waxed froth, made possible this record s
'hotter today wn Mayor Curie, accomplishments during 1ik11:
fired a broadside retort to former ( • EMAV filt'S STATEMENT.
Mayor Fitzgerald's charges against
The creation of confidence and
the Carley administration.
the development of a genuine
spirit of co-operation k,,,•!...vcri.
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and subject to revision during the VIRE TRAPS HAZED.
time the former Mayor
period, have been adopted at an
Every public lodging house and
his defensive of reviewing his own
Annual saving to the taxpayers of
administration, and had taken the ofprivate hospital has been equipped ;
$116,009. or a total of S1,160,00v
with sprinkler systems and fkre
fensive, bitterly assailing his succesduring the lite of the contracts.
escapes, while more than 100
The custom in vogue ;or many
sor in office.
d, unsightly fire traps l^
in
dilapidate
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purchasing
yearn of
The former Mayor placed the blame
have brs‘n dsmolished. and this
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on
d
unemploye
continue until the city,
will
of
work
number
tor Boston's
prices has been abandoned, and
is free of these objectionable
Mayor Curley. He accused the Mayor
tl” more modern. efficient, boodangerous encumbrances.
as'. and businesslike system of
of hypocrisy, and asraigned the counby
required
goods
all
purchasing
into
cil for failing ts prod the Mayor
sariona departments for an enaction.
ds year, under contract, and the
Mayor Curley wrote out .the follow :award in all eases to the lowest
reputable bidder, aubat1tute51.
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," AUTHORITY ON DANCE HALLS,.
The authatity for the Mayor's dance hall ruling is taken from
Chapter 494 of the Acts of 1908, entitled "An act relative to the
licensing of theatrical exhibitions, public shows and amusements lit
the city of Boston," which reads,
"Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
"Section 1. The Mayor of Boston, except as „roylded in Section 4tl of Chapter 106 of the Revised Laws, sbs.1.1 grant a lic•Nise
for theatrical exhibitions, public shows, public amusements and exhibitions of every description, to whIch admission ;2 obtained upon
payment of money or upon the delivery of any valuable thing or by
a ticket or voucher obtained for ty.oney or any valuable thing, upon
such terms and conditions as he deems reasonable."
,

A/- //J1 Record of New Superintendent al 1
Police Inspires Confidence
ONIIICAL

"OA.•••••••••••••i.

Tbe AMERICAN congratulates Police Commissioner O'Meara
upon the selection of Captain Crovile, to be Superintendent of
Police. Captain Crowley has, :II the course of his service on the
police force, exhibited qualities which undoubtedly fit him for
the office to which Mr. O'Meara has appointed him.
It is an important office, the duties of whieh challenge the
zeal and ability of the best man. But the more important the duty,
the greater the responsibility, the greater the vportunity, both
to serve the public and to serve one's self. Captain Crewley's
record of service indicates that he is equal to the task.
4 Al
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11ILLIUNS SAVED TO CITY'S
TAXPAYERS AND CONFIDENCE
RESTORED, SAYS CIJIII.E1
The Fitzgerald-Curley war waxed ror Bost on'E.: 1111117 be
unentoloH:ed on
,hotter today when Mayor Curley Mayor Curley. lie :t..2C118e0, the Mayor
fired a broadside retort to Former of hypocrisy, and arraigned the CounMayor 3.4'itzgerell's charges against cil for failing to prod the Mayor into
the Cueley administration.
action.
Te Mayor's broadside consisted of
Mayor Curley wrote out the followa list of his achievements for the city ing- ntittement today as a reply to
'airing the past year, with a state- itatzgerald's attack:
tient that he wouldn't "dignify him
+gr. mere words- would feed the
by IVO]) so much as mentioning his poor of Boston, none would be Junn. me' The "him" tted
gry. Action rattle,. than cony. rea1,. •liie Former Mayor, whose name the :DOW, 4j2.`it rather t,ln
Mayor persistently refused to men. favors: genuine effort reither
lion.
froth, made possible this reeced of
Mr. Fitzgerald's attack came in the accomplishments during 1914:
'ouncil chamber in City Hall before THE MAYOR'S
STVIIIIMENT.
the City Council. It was the first
The creation of confidence •tna
time the former Mayor had abandoned
the develomeent of a gerieMe
his defensive of reviewing his own
spirit o co-operatflon between
adMinititl'allon, au o had taken the orthose men charged with tile adlensive, bitterly assailing his succesministration of public aft ¶.r- and
sor in office.
The, former Maqor,oita cad th,a lokataa,

..enth twiCe,, fl greet ur'lfl previ%us years has been ,madeavailable, and no need, widow has
been dented liberal aesistanee.
years
A custom of many
growth. ii' in n iy. penalizing truants
and maideg. a majority of them
eritaina Is through environment,
has been abolisinto, und jje bey.
considered lost to society have
been restored to their parents,
and saved to a useful future.
With a view to making the Boston City Hospital the best municipal hospital in the United States,
more than $1,0A5,000 hes this
year been expended, and with
the developm int of the abandoned
j;ril'eteerty eontelilting 1,009.000 feet of land. and
realty valued at $500,000. Boston
will shortly have the most complete convalescent hospital in
the United States, and the , recuirements of the next century
will be anticipated,.
t
MILLIONS SAVE;

During 1914 there were issued
15,090 permits to open streets,
and failure to properly restore
street surfaces resulted in an ininjury of not less than $200,000,
which through an ordinance this
year adopted, will be chargeable
to the persons or corporations
to whom permits are issued, the
work or restoration to be performed by employes of the city.
The removal of the Cove street
bridge, and the abandonment ef
a suit under which the city
would have been compelled to
pay damages amounting to approximately $1,000,000, has been
consummated.
Installation of the high pressure fire system has already resulted in the removal of the 1.5
per cent, penalty placed on down
town property subsequent to the
San Francisco fire, and work
will be continued regardless of
weather until installation has
been completed.
The custom of grafting salary
increasen but once ditring the
year has relieved the Mayor of
Importunities, usually unjustifiable, and the taxpayers of expense, invariably unwarranted
PLAN BATHING BEACH.
It
my purpose during 1915 t•
estellish at South Boston a bat'
lag beach two miles in length w:
a white sand beach
feet
width, and with a ebreakwe
which will remelt in me fiats
exeo,sed being covered at a
titres, a id disagreeable disease
breeding odors and conditions
abated.
Extension of boulevard system
of lighting and sanitary noiseless
paving generally throughout the
city will be the policy during the
coining year.

t/4N ---7/J •
Mayor Urges Federal
Immigration Period
'Ala ye)* Carley has stated that he.,
(a use of littalibi cosdltions in Europe
at the present time and what they are
likely to he for some years after the t
et 'P, of the war, he is in fin" at of 0:
Vederal law teat would print' it,t
tbiS
!!Ig,',tio
country from t
Ic
fliirope for a term of live years after
the leer, lie also daalarad that no
Atetartaan shatitet Bo to tritir000
threte omen,sttat tta
—
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Ali, COrPOratil,11
the mayoe eelpfut adetee
eeeetleee
the ei ty and chief legal ad- brand new position in municipal emviser to the mayor, ployment, to be known as "supervisor
was obliged to find of dances." Hereafter all that the poagainst the mayor liceman assigned to a dance will have
to do will be to stand in a corner and
on the matter of look wise, ready at a moment
's notice
appointing a wom- to take immediate. action on a call for
an police officer. help on the part or a "supervisor." Mr.
Sullivan, although a graduate of ConHis reading of the
CeSit and of the finance commission,
law - was that, al- is said to be finding mute) in the presthough the Legis- ent administration that will be of value
i e I ere plainly pro- to him when he makes his campaign
for mayor in 1917.
vied for the appointment of wom- . Chairman Charles's board
has a
hearing today on the matter of conen police officers
structing a spur track in South Boston
by the mayors of for the Walworth
facturing Comthe cities cf the pany.
state, it did not inMany months ago Mayo; Curley said
tend by this to for publication
uarcenti Photo.
that lie was opposed to
henas
the
go
over
having
1000 copies of the gas light
John A. Sullivan.
01 siehi poli
contract printed and would investigate
eomm!;sioners as are appointed
e the city council's request le r this pubthe
lovernor, n s m
Boston.
Petition. The 1000 eopiee have les n
Ihliv.uiWPS able, thoneh. to
printed, however.

I AMON
p

Tom Phelan lig reeponsible for
the,
statement that the following song Is
now popular in ward 17: "I see you, I
Know you, but I can't place you."
Mayor Curley's pith for reorganizing
the health departn.ent has been endorsed by Vie Instructive District
Nursing Association,
Mayor Curley's: etatement that lie will
try to get Dr. McCoy of the public
health service as head of the proposed
flew. health department Is not taken
very seriously, for It is known that
Dr. McCoy is not easily "gettable."
Former leepreeentative Doyle 'if Hest
Boston is now eeeldne coneolncion ft'Ohl
former Sc stor etrennan of Charlestown, Wt. , was ordered flow
the
mayor's office shortly before east state
primaries.
If the members of the
present Legislature are e.• insiste
n
with the mayor as were these
twc
members of the last Legislature,
Patrolman McHugh will be kept nosy.

THE POLITICIANS

i.,\ TivE
Env, \
members of House and Senate
The
appointment
t1
Preenlent
Roston.
'I 1,IN of ward 1
::enerously remembered yesterday Coolidge in the
Senate yesterday or!
is the titular Demo- e eh floral tributes from frietals. Rep- Senator Hobbs
of Worcester to
bo
eratle leader of the , esentative Moore of ward ne may be chairm
an of the committee on
railHouse of 1916, that
ousidered the equal suffrage leader roads is said to
have been made as a
distinction coming of the House, as he was remembered compro
mise selection
Senator Hedges
to him yesterday as by a bouquet of roses from lensei Mar- of Montag
ue and Senator McLane
of
the result of receiv- garet Foley, the prominen' enlitant Fall River were
being considered for
ing the Democratic: suffragist. He also reeetvee a bouquet the position
previously. The rallr.ad
1101/1 iii t I'M. for the from the
boys in bittelys.
committee w II, as usual,
have a lot
speakership. It is a
of cork to
this year, and Senator
Representative Saw e7.r of 'War
rather empty honor
Hobbs
eats up work.
this year, both 'be- man who leaves off his socks in the
-hot weather. said yesterday that he
Representative McCart
cause the Demo- made only one speech last year
In his yesterday filed a bill hy of ward 16.
to provide that
crats are hopelessly campaign for re-election. It was sub- any
person with a. civil service
rating
outnumbered
should not lose such rating
and stantially this:
by reason
"Boys, I want to thank you for send- rt being out
of work, until a period
because the gentle- ing me
to the House. After paying all 'No years had
of
elapsed.
man from ward 8, my expensed I had lust $62:ie
ba
Mr. Lomasney, will twice as thankful if you send me back."
Repreeentative Carney of
-Edward meLeughlin. continue to he the
was well remembered. HeEast Boston
received a
Dr. Joseph Santosuoseo. tee ward 0 large
wreath and basket from
actual leader. Representative AfcLaugh- political leader, sent
the
beske'a of roses waiters of icieal
80;
a
basket
f pinkie
lin's nomination was a tribute to his to his brother, Representative Alfred from the
management and employes
Santesu
of
osso, to Representative Rear- a hotel and a
wide popularity among his Democratic
basket or pink carnadon of ward 19 and to Representative tions from
the state branch of the
colleagues, as it was generally under- Marcell
a of ward 6.
American Federaeion of Labor.
etood that. Gov. Walsh would have
liked ftepresentatt%e John
Doherty
River chosen as the Demeeratie
of Yell R
tettdei..
tree. ONN
ne ofto
the
psm
e;
tt
e
wietualiiiii is begiiinii.g: WA according to City Collector Curley,
andcollector, as
third
e'salve term. lie 1,1 :13 yeere has required almost the constant atten- about
to pay a tax bill, learn fie
old, eee born in Boston. and
;, (ion of a clerk receiving el110 a year. clerk that the bill had been paid,
then _walk away, satisfied with this
graduai, of the Mechanic Arts oigh lherefore Mr. Curley is .strongly
+ion.
school. In the two years meet lie hns'poeed to Ceuncliman Kenny a order proserved on the committee oil sweet wet-'vldIng that the ordinances be amended:
to make it Illegal to clue ge for oral Intare. Because of his position SS the eeemetten.
, Demoeratie floor leader. he Wes pieced
under former
ndrr.nletratione
inn :he eommittee ef rules yesterday
no I
by charge was made for such oral
interimI Sneaker Cox.
tion. According to Mr. Curiae', an oreinonce proviles that the charge be made.
He further elates that when he was
about to assume office in June, the forkALLICA,I UK 3I,
.
mer collector, Bowdoin S. Parker, recommended to him the enforcement of
tide eellinance. He enforced it, with
3aileves City Should Charge for Tax the result that
many complaint, have
been
made by people who formerly InBill Information,
quired
without
cost for Info-ntation
All Informstloa, oral as well as writ- i
about the taxes on properties el .0) they
ten. elven in tan city collectoe'a office' proposed to purchase
When these pereinem Laai JUCAO about tea bills. and sons found that Collector Curley intend,7.harrad fee at idia rate of SS cents ad ed to continua mn.ktog these ammo,
*
asowto
011“11111141116111
quaatioa, • boo,trattlit taiiimmitakdamarkIS,
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City Paid Three Cents for Everything on Feet or Wheels
That Went Over Cove St.

Ot

Things have ttt last come to a head
case of Patrolman Edward
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.ovt Over
Back Bay
Offices

were merely a matter of :saving conta.ls, be said, Boston ;vas going soon inadequate at he Partway 'fixation. He
t told
to require a new central pustoffice I spaceor the attempts to get more
tlieie, and said that the clerks
which would be very exPerlelvet
If I sorting the man were forced already
the theory of saving on rentals,
cl-ce to work in the basement. • The ownthen held good, he declared, the cen- ,
ers of the property proposed to double
teal postoffice might just as well be 1
the rentals, without the addition of
taken to Jamaica Plain and have the
;1 one foot of space.
riers and mail brought to the ceitpoints by fast automobile ear- - He explained that his plaes contempleted largely increased room at
—
ee
John H. Storer, who appeared in 10th the North afel South raileet?reline
s.'iii,. and carrying a riding- stations. where the bulk of the mad
\yea reeeivrel and went out.
to his plans tie mail would be handled
"echaracteri
siFremarks,
em"""size
d the
his here and serted,
zed
Acording0,
and then distribute
d
proposition of the Postmaster as an
the
to
ons
stet
regular
for
distribuCOnSOlidatie
outrage on the city of Boston. He
"
claimed that inadequate notice had tion, thus • re eeving the congestion,
which, ;n Al:
times. now hampers
been given.
the postdffe•e authorite s to such an
"The people of New England," he eetero .
declared, "are not - like the Russian
He told of efforts made by the postpeasantry: they want notice."
office inspector to get e lease of land
As he started to sit down he wa
interrupted by M. H. Gulesian, at around Copley sq.. in back of the Cop.
ley-Plaza Hotel, next to the To
"caller of much properts salute d
Theatre, and in other places in that
he vicinity of the location chosen b
vicin10. All euch efforts proved fruit.
Postmaster Murray's subordinates, .
less, and the trustees of th,a N'ariout
the proper place for the consolidat
properties would not consent. Ttu
station. "If some people are astleel
SouCi Station m °position, Ptedmastel
started Gulesian. But Storer did n.
Murray stated, had not yet been ade
permit him to finish. Gripping hi
• . (mutely arranged.
Heated arguments between Henry
riding-whip, he rushed forward say -1
W. Williams, representing the proMg: "I ain't asleep—" etc. Just. then,
testante against the combination of
the Back Bay and Fenway postal however. Acting Mayer 'Donovan
dropped the gavel heavily on the
stations into one station on Huntington ave.. and Postmaster William stand, and the belligererts took their
No action has yet been teeten by the
:;eats. James C. McCormick, presiCivil Service Commission on the apMurray appearing for his consolidadent
of
the
United
Drug
Co.,
but
reption plans, featured the public hearpointment of Sec. Fri nk Brennan of
ing beroee Acting Mayor James Don- resenting the Huntington Ave. Imthe Mayor's office to the position of
provement
Associatio
appeared
n,
to
ovan on the merits and demerits of
Street Commissioner at $400 a year.
the propositione of. Postmaster .Mur- favor the proposition. He declared.
According to information from the
ay to put in force his plans concern- that, the contentions of the protestCivil Service office it is expected that
ing the Essex st.. Back Bay, and ants were selfish all the way through.
Sec. Brennan will personally appear
Fenway postal stations. Asst. Post- and that Postmaster Murray would
befere the members of the Commis:nester Gen. G. A. Leonard was also have to stand all kinds of abuse for
sion for an examination within a week
his
attempts
to
remedy
existing
the
er,.sent to hear the evidence and is
or 10 days, at which time his fate will
.e?teted to render final decision on evils of the system.
be decided.
"The location at Massachusetts auto
?
main'''.
Oliltems. at one time in the pro- Huntington aves.." lie said, "is the
The City Planning Board does not
, • .•,i, wee referred to Postmaster Mur- ! natural one for the development of
appear to be particularly popular with
?.te .,? - Mayor" Murray, the inference ; efficient service in that part of the
Mayor Curley, for yrsterday, t the
that Murray was attempting city. Find the center of the district
hearing before the Mayor en the proettrry popular favor as opposed to served, and take a radius: apply this
posed tracks over Northern ave.
the Just interests of the propertY to the Feeway station as it center.
bridge, he took the opportunity on one
owliers of that section In order that and you; will find that a large part of
or two occasions to place a good little
he might stand a better chance of the territory covered by tin' circle
joke on the shoulders of the only albeing elected Mayor at some future thus drawn is in the Fenway and over
truistic organization of the city govtime.
the surfece of the Charles river.
ernment. Altruism does not at times
Postmaster Murray later, vehement- Take the Iceation at Massachusetts
appear to lei particularly pleasing to
ly denied this, saying, "I am not and Huntington ayes., however, and
the ad:mini:Oration.
'MaYor Murray,' I am not a candldnee you will find that with the same rafor Mayor, and I hope never to be dius you are going to give fee better
See. Frank Chisolm of the City
Mayor of Boston." In addition to accommodations to a meet) larger
Council. who incidentally is eee of the
Henry W. Williams, some of those infinite] of persons."
hardest worked men in City Hall, h td
who appeared as protestantie against.
a solid night of it after the last Coun‘
74t.
Postmaster Murray's
plans
were Murray Tells How
cil meeting. Althoug4 the sessien
Sherma n L. Whipple, John H. Storer.
lasted only an houre:nii a half many
- Frank C. Hale manager of the Hotel Congestion Can Be Relieved
papers were passed-1n, 4nd Councillor
Somerset, M. Z. Fogg, manager or the
Frank ('
Hell, nutanger of the
Watson talked forisorr .thing over an
Copies-Plaza; J. L. Damon, manager Hotel
Somerset, to demonstrate bow
hour. Together cons derable work
of the Hotel Thorndike, B. F. Pit- uncentral
the proposed location at
was made, although tl.e meeting waa
man oe the L. F. Hollander Co., E. Massachusetts
and Huntington ayes.
comparatively unimportant.
F. Mehady, Manager Bryan of •the was, said that
he had despatched two
Hotel Buckminster, Francis J. Black- boys from
his hated, telling them to
burn and numerous other property take
Since the city • of Boston first
the cars. Oee w is to go to
owners and business men of the dis- Gainsboro
volunteered to ehtertain the Panst. and Huntington Are.,
trict immediately affected.
American Scientific Congrese deleand the other was to go to the cengates the number of delegates has Intral postoffice at Milk st. The boy
How Best to Serve People,
creased very rapidly. At first apwho went to Milk st.. he declared, reproximately 60 were expected; now
turned seven minutes before the boy
Atty. Whipple'
s Plea
about 150 are coir.ing, the ?delegates,
who went to Clainshoro Mt. end HuntSherman K. Whipple said that Part ing:en
thole wives and their childt•en.
ave.
of Murray's reasons for desiring to
After the numerous protest° nts
vacate the present locations of the
The Maror's well-known eroclivlbranch postal Mations was because feel been heard Postmaster Murray
ties for ominous and disma tiecornof the expenee, due to increasing real eats called upon to present his side
lions has again manifested ltseff.
efftate values. Aecordirg to his idea, ,er the ease. lie said that, from the
time funeral urns appear art G;
however, the pest:office, atithorlties inirnisiim of the protestant" they all
„twit hnig out,
Iff
,11:4!
.sheuld consider how best to serve the logreed that the present facilities for
ofilte.dlet
!handling
were
riot
melt
the
,
People of the district, Attreetca ijtç

Murray Proposes

—
'PROPERTY OWNERS
ENTER PROTEST

Murray Disclaims All Desire to Be Mayor of Boston at Hearing

N
AT THE MAYOR'S GATE
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to obey tte Lay, and it that
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obey
city
we shall
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Bryee J.. To revoke the authority of the
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Mrs. Ito- to ist..e bonds for the improvement
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Crosby,
avenue,
R.
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,dolphe L. Agassiz, Mrs.
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Horatio A. To make unpaid water rates
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o'clock
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"The 'purpoSel of
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Motley and Mrs. Philip S. That the fiscal year Feb. 1 and end
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City, and their moral welfare is Of i Sears.
following, and that
on Jan. 31
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more importance than the pleasure
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Boston, shall hereafte
Of any individual or ineividuals."—!,
now borne by
Chelsea, Revere
MAYOR CURLEY.
borne by Baster',
and Winthrop.
"If the mayor says to stop the
,
stopped.
be
will
it
I dance at 2 o'clock,
1 I am very sorry that anything unI pleasant has occurred, but it is our
intention to Obey the law. If that;
it the law, we shall Obey it.”—S.
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DEVELOPMENT
MUST BE TREATED "7.14N. -MERIT
HE report of Chairman McSweeney and hi f:OVERNORS, like ma ors.
denenn n.inch
associates on the Board of Port Director:: kJ' upon their kitchen cabinets for
insviration
will bt read with the greatest of interest. To when preparing inaugurals.
Governor Walsh's
. say that the criticism of the previous board wal cabinet is enthusiastic in
behalf of advanced radnot unexpected is not to minimize the importance icalism in legislation. Port:ons of
the governor's
t .
of the report.
address, delivered yesterday, might have been
There has been much criticism of the work written tin Sommer street, rathe - than on
Beacon
of the original board from the time it was cre- TIP!. It is more than doubtful ..f the governor's
ated, particu:arly in connection with the con- personal interest i;t some of the projects which
struction of Commonwealth Pier, and there has he advocates was ever realized by him op to
been an nsistent demand on the part of certain the time that, as governor he nunted for a
kitchen
business orga•-lizations that a comprehensive plan, cabinet and found one.
. .
which inclurl d the entire scheme of harbor im-i
That, however, does rior affect the value of
proven cut should be prepared before any partial the recommendations whch he has made. For
development was attemptedAN 44 - V4!
all of them, of course, he assumes direct revoltit mould be said in connec`fion with The sibility. There are few words in his inaugural
whole r roposition that while the original board which actually mean economy in State govern, was obliged to start without the guiding spirit ment; there are more than a few words which
i of experience, the new hoard has had little else represent liberal disbursements along new lines.
Perhaps he is right; it may be that in some
to do but to review the work in the light of near1 ly four years of radical changes in business con-instances he is altogether wrong, but every argument advanced by him is entitled to candid con• ditions throughout the entire world.
Before condemning the course pursued by sideration and open discussion by the opposithe former board it may be well to await wbat-tion. Every measure which he advocates should
ever the members of that board may care to offer be indorsed on merit or defeated on lark of merit
There must be no legislative action based on
in defense of their course.
.
Before thoroughly approving all that theorders from political bosses and machines that,
present board says regarding the subject it nare not responsible to the people of the Cornwell also to wait until it has had sufficient tilminonwealth.
Ito present a constructive program.
SINGLE-HEADED CONTROL
The public will commend its recornmenda.MWENTV years ago in this city rival municitions for the elimination of contracts on a cosi 1 pal leaders were engaged in heated arguplus percentage basis and the adoption of cornn ment over the comparative merits of single=
petitive bidding, properly safeguarded, in al t fui headed and several-headed control for city de' ture . work.
I partments. Ed .vin U. Curtis. who was elected
.istructe
'a popula mayor of Boston in December, 1894, strongly he. a.. y C
'
' C°.
The board nnquestidi0
chord in its announcement that proposed im lievA in direct and concentrated responsibility,
provements which are not self-supporting wil and he was opposed by a coterie, headed by
not he approved until after public hearings hav(1 Josiah Quincy and supported by numerous and
been given and lrguments for and against have powerful philanthropic interests, who believed in
been presented.
boards, paid or unpaid, as the one method of
The apparent frankness with which the sub- solving varions municipal ills.
Mr. Curtis as a mayor succeeded in achieving
'
teet has been treated by the p:.esent directors;
:n the face cf the somewhat Jnbarrassing con various reforms advocated by him, and one of
iitions incident to the reorganization of th them was the transfer of the fire department to
That
ioard, merits the hearty co-operation of tb the control of a single commissioner.
worked out, under the direction of the late Col
mblic.
• There should be "team play behind the port,' ft.ntry S. Russell, in a remarkably successful
,s the board suggests. In return there shoul( manner. Mr Quincy succeeded Mr. Curtis at
ie "team play" within the board itself, and fair the end of ofte year, and as far as possible he
day for the old hoard and the present one. Then put his ideas as to the surpassing value of corn"Judg- missions and hoards into effect. Enough is
he people of Massachusetts will render;
known, nowadays, concerning actual results, to
nent according to results."
, make these facts stand out:
Unpaid hoards are, as a rule, unduly exAN EXCELLENT RECOMMENDATION... ' pensive, only partially efficient and protected
n OVF,R N01: \V\ 1.S It'S recommendations t( nenerally from criticism by the fact that their
the General Court are ntimerous. Some'members usually have the highest motives.
shout(
them
If
all
of
good.
undeniably
are
them
Sometimes those boa.rds do splendid work• 1.«;ein this Corn
m
be adopted, tilee cost of government
cause one man or woman takes control 41.0.**:
'
_, c
monwei,ltb 1$;ould be greatel- by many tbousana.onct thty breOttiOv toielintoartkii***V'g.aut.tim4e,, 0.
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ebout, either downstairs or ula.
•
Ae. he Wee ieseving the station, he
met .
Chief C tariee E. Baker ensuing in.
in"r
Where are the firemen': asked tne

.

NEW COUNCIL BILL ! -

(
g. sure I couldn't tell you," answered the chief. "perhaps there is a
fire someweere."
"
Theis the chief called up the chief operator at the Medford telephone station
end found out that an emergency call
had come in from Highland avenue, to
I which the twenty-one firemen
at headtin
quarters had responded.
The mayor went to his office at city
Ten minutes later he called the
Asserting that the proposed bill vest-f
mg the city Council with the power
Ithf
;f
geyl
mayor
!'lc
e:ve
c7;fe2.
=r;.
oft
confirming or rejecting aripointtnerta Neither would tell what happened in the
conference, although tile 1, iii.yur ;s1,•;:: he
made by the mayor of Boston world hod taken the matter
ureter consideraenable the councilmen to."hold a whip tion.
over the heads of city officials by ..estyor Hai nee induced the chse!of
police to resign he first of the week.
threatening to refuse confirmation or
And he suspendee the superintendent
reappointment," Mayor Cur
may
lase of streets WednesdaY
evening issued a public appeal to the
He has flied none M the fire depart"Legislature, the press and all decent
citizens" to aid him in a fight to retain the present system under the
Civil
•
Service Commission.
The mayor pointed out that the
"Nuts" at City iaIl
City
are plenteous, but biayar Curley
decided Council has th Y power over city apthey were not the rroper food
for two propriations and that, given
power over
flying squirrels he receieed by
express appointments, it might withhol
y Isterday afternoon. The two
d approanimals priations improperly and
refuse to conwere sent to City flail by A. S. Trask,
firm competent appointees in order
tell° met the mayot on his last
tc
hunting compel the mayor to
trip to Maine.
appoint depai tn-.ent heads who were friends or conHie nete, which accompa led the
.gift, stituents of the
members of the City
explained that they had ts en found
in Council.
the trunk of a tree whs, h had
been
The mayor's statement reads in
chopped dow:i. They are still practica
part
ani opposed to thee bill providing
babies and the mayor turned them lly
over for
the transfer of thr alithority tc
to Park Commissioner Dillon to
lAk
be pre- confirm
the mayor's a, ii.tments from
sented to lieston'e Zoo.
the Civil Service Co nmission to the
City Council.
Theoretically the city
Fire Department Promo
of Boston should have the confirming
of Acting Deputy Chiefs Johntions
0. Taber power, but experience under
tha old
and Charles H. W. Pope to the official
sysiem of confirmation by the 3oard
rank they have been holding for a num- of
Aldermen led to and justified stivin
ber ..17 mouths were yesterday signed
by this power to the Civil Service Corn
Mayor Curley.
mission.
The two men, who were district chiefs
''V should treat this question in
at the time Commissioner Grady took
Despite an order from May 3r Curley
practical way and not as an abstrac
officer las.. spring, have been qualified
theory of government. The confirmln to stop dancing at 2 A. M. this morr.ing,
by the civil eerviee examinations, acpower of the Boar( of Alderme 1000 members
cording to the mayor, and for this reaof Boston's socially elect.
son now fully el gibie for We $3000 worked badly in Bostea. The pressen who had prepared for
an all-night dancsystemof
confirm
ation
eivi
by
the
'berths.
Service Commisaion has worked wel ing pr Ety at the Copley-Plaza Hotel were
and therefere should be cwitiritied:
still lancing at 4 (‘'l lock,

More Curley Figuring

rie.veloped yesterday in a comparison ef
the ernes expenses for the first ieven
, months of his edministration as cornpared with the similar eleven months in
the last year of the John F. Fitzgerald
administration. The cold figures elio*.v a
Curley expenditure of 152,021.44 egainet
a Fitt expenditure, of ;46,185.73.
This
• increttioie under
the ,eresent mayor of
$51,33.71 is carefully explained by
mention or $10.7e5.15 cortraeted by Fitzgerald, hut • not paid luring his term
of
ofneee-inakime i "C :Hey net saving"
of
5-1f,..90,44.
, Prominence is PASO given
the purchase
i ter an autemobile by 000 3se
costing
1409, which shows in his fir. year,
and
aces not shovk in ti-e
last :Fitzgerald
Year because bought its a previous year.
The City Record for the past eleven
nionthe cost $1187.70 less than the
corresponding peridd of 1913, which was
$10,311.32.

ays Council! ien Should
Not Have Power Ovt,r
A.ppoin en tf;.
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Told to Stop Dance at 2 A
M., but Keep Right on
With Big Ball.

HAD AGREED TO
CLOSE ON TIME

Mayor Declares He Will
Take Action When Officially Notified.

New Streets Planned

the street laying out department are
Westwood
street,
Dorchester, from
Richfield street to Weirs place, with
P565.75 damages and M6.50 betterment
assessements, and
Magnolia square,
Dorchester, which will have no damages or assessments.
i Street Commissioner Frank Goodwin
has been working night and day trying
, to keep up with the schedule of plans
of the mayor and the constantly increasing number of public hearings on
various matters, the other two members
of the board both being ill at present.
—
by

I

with no
immediate signs of rallir:g a halt.
Earlier in the evening S. ilcoper

MEDFORD FIREMEN
AMONG
wfair,hat:d
MISSING13

Hooper, leader of Boston cotillion! and
one
os
aet dhlrec !a
sta toefd t hth
t In
oIgodt h a
iefy-

the mayor's edict to close the dancing
at the stated hour.
Manager Fogg of the hotel at 2.30 A.
M. said: "I have notified them to stop
and the party is about to break up."
Mayor Curley, when informed over the
itelephone that his order had not been
iobayed. said, "I will take action when T
am officially notified."
A White Hope Policeman
Mayor Curley had given full pe:misguard,d Mayor Curley's office yzster- Mayor Benjam
sion for them to continue the party
in F. Haines of Med, day and will remain there. for several
with a hreal,fast and such other form of
' days until Patrolman McHugh, the SO- ford weot hunting for the Medford Me entertainment an they might cheese,
bit
year-old patrolman who had to
he insisted firmly that there must be, no
grannie department last night,
with "Bill" Doyle of East Bostsm NkedHe found that more then half et tt dueeing. Any attempt to prolong thf,
resday when the mayor ordered him
after that hour, see informed
!elected from his office, is able to return. was miesiog.
the gathering. would he con:thieved an
Just before 7 o'clock, the mayor called infraction of the law, and would
The temporary patrolman, who is
lead to
named Cairns, is a powerfully built up the central fire
statem. but got no pollee interference.
chap and found himself conspicuous
He triel for eight minutes-yesterday through the comments 'mallet snowier,
win of, answer.
by the politicians as to what ye:ends
Then he got into his automobile and
hitss.ptin to Doylo,tt Wednesday's epleedei
went to fire headcoutrters. It was dark.)
;114,
r... ........ ii•ii..414.
.1*^.... stem,* 1%0 Mem**
,

I

I

"No
Mayor Flaines
body Home" at Cen- 1
.i.thq tratk*ation.
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Lynce
ii
held hack from t he • Altho
ugh newspaper Teat-ling te part
A. LYNCH of builders of tee annex $5000
of the of the regular routi
ne work of the city
the public build- S.ITIOUnt due te, ,:i on their bill. This the
i planning board members. who ha.va eo
buildet a did it
et favor. They appealed I clip
Ines department is
all stories roneerning
to the inapt', e in, however, .
, the developrefused ti • ment of the city. these
.iiil to be the only mix in. Then
membere de not
they appealed again t, I like to
have
finan
ce
commi
ssion
ii who knows telt Dick. Re, takine eity on them, agree
d I gators pop in on thein white te,y
••
to submit the question
are
that
to Schoolhouse i reading the papers.
is
known Commi
ssioner Kearna. Although
ifearne I
about
.-the
meta- has net yet made his
finding, it is ex- I Snot. Lynch intends to lieve the
manteries of the City pected that he will back
up Lynch. Since ufacturer of the mahogany talac
tops
flail annex. Cer- Lynch took this $5000, though, he has in the antlex pay
for the plain pine tope
discovered additional
inyste
riee
tainly
he
Wa.S.
about
oblig
no
ed
to
i
put on all the
which
one the building; such' as
a lest: in the roof. {counters and tables pendi
knows any more Consequently, inste
ng the atad of ne w being will- Irival of the mahogany affaire
..
ing
to
return the money to the
tient he about how
builde
rs
I
Tom Coffey director of the flansx petet
many square feet he is only sorry that he 11,
"
-in't viathh
'
'
old
!
' more than $5000.
i vators, and '
Special Police Officer ni,-.
if paint has peeled
Itban, who Is SOOTI to IISVc a uniform,
off tee walls, about
Mayor Curley heat beet
I
have
been
inves
tigat
ing
the
metho
presented a
ds Of
etteliard A. Lynch. the numb
elevator directing In some of the large
er of bal- pair of flying seeirreln by the owner
st
Of I
the Maine camp where
uetrades that have almost fallen doe
ei
to
ty,im
foprro
he spent his va- 1 buildings p.
tv
he purpose f
II cation
.
picki
The
ng
up
mayor
tips
has turnee the
about the water curietio plugs hi'
own.
squirrels ,s sr to Capt. Dillon
in "Rod riN window stoma and
. who von • mytmeney. They both ileeiere, however,itlittio
take there cut to the zoo
, that the t.raffle on the annex elevat
:It•eiireee with which the
tolay.
ors; is
' heavier than in an's other build
---ing of
vators were..
. the idly.
Pan:tartan "Ginger•• Divhert.
t.
et mill knoxs alteet D..
now
on
.i v i‘ts a t the tett. It a,
i•tiediti. Hese ,.
et
et-iels passes e
cite Record expenses are $11gi.70 leen
„, t t,„ ' it i missfai
'es-tette :something
tessa
nev
. i,lei,nlla:.rt
a
• rein, -it it• •• , •• :.te le •••.• nt tilts :,.e7
o,aecording ti
t i,•. • \ penee of tilfliol! dkr, „
;or ,•.,,• , i!..1
,, 1,, the eft :- a •pljtor andfigures
made
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1 4% 1i AMONG THE POLITICIAN
S
Lo W A it ii

:1; there v.-ill ti.•
- le • t- Pt in view id' tire
:al IMP- setting between
Welsh and hini
emmittee on lezel ?Mahe
yesterday wtt,1 ilte eleettrn;
•resentatlee Monk of Wale town
s

.'•
Ilaverhill has me •
eight to the title •
"doctor- than siei.•
of
t he
welt
''rol nut el
ts1
--"inftjore" reaming
Two "hardy- animate"
meal
itromid the Sir11.•
, their
ieeter
tlay.
One one the bill
110111%
have
••
,•11/S:111d I
(.,'‘ nee WV
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I heirs. but. still It
eake New Year's Day a
legal
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OA 'emelt it nownt
generally TIS
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for the appOttlftitle is it len('
a sta te
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ied public'
wheti lie pound el •
• eintm, :mil a bill t,
require that
(dee la.lerothlitehata pills as ::1-1 apothie
ef
a county be
cary's clerk.
i lls; ite tiatteeat once of any
disposal or Pale
pre Not business is. and hes been 'or
of real retitle.
ison.e tithe for that Matter., the el're
iof eetatee. Cinutelllor Frothing:lam is, Tile
Senate nnfl noose will come
in
a Republican awl it4 110W Se..V!lig his daily
et 1 P. af., except on
fourth term--a record for his ilistrlet. I until
Saturday.
farther notice.
reeor
and a
d which severel there who
have hed aspirations to SUCe"d lint I I tepresentatI
ve efelhorrow of Bosto
n
for sofue time do not sin t tlt n r • with
tiled a bill to gi ve all Rosto
n city
enthusiasm
lie le the ilia" 'ti'' 'iirPitly..S• who have been
at work for
1915 camel!. II.• ties been phi 'iiitiii ,eitre
than one year an annua
l two
th. ennunatee
octant-tenon, this Nicehti 1'a-cation
with pay.

all of
ne tester.
Les it a a lira
f Reu,nc. lee -f.te
totaper
flopetiale an Senator
Cuedert
ri" ('to ',On of Springfield
a- 11
he
elected N lee-preside Rs of
the Pepuh1k-an Club of afeeseehesette
ft-on their
etigreatOrma
distrietti at its annua
l
;fleeting Monday. Jan, 2a.
Forme • nett.
reaentative Courtenav Crock
er 'if Boston will be re-elected its
the executive comtnIttee presidet I. To
ill be e ected,
among others. President I 'a
Iran I'
,00iidge
of the Senate. John lierb.
ert of t'onterts-ine, former Progr
essive temgremetonal
candidate In the ftth diet/a
ct: Serieter te.
Augustus Norwood of
Hamil
eentalive Victor F. Jewet ton, (tepeet o(Lowell
ehairman or the Ifouse
eemmietee
railroads. and Roger Wolco
tt of Milton.
Assistant
Sr
:
re/try Mellyti of the
Governor'e offaie elated
yesterday that
the large supply of unbou
nd copies of
the elovernor'a messege
were
an hour efter the lnaugurati exhausted
on exereisee
Thureda.-.
Representative Cotter of
Lynn wants
illy and town eleetinne madv
lie has flied hills to hare -it: uniform.
teeti
e
ons
held en the serofoil Mends:in lamembee teed town eleetions on Ow
first lionMonday in March.

Although it is Cii-, ileeling that Council
man George VT. Coleman hi to be presiden
of next year's Council, because it. is no
the WiHil Of Zile other powerful tlouncilmwLs,........1
. .1 slight thi ng as I, i:,,. CIIIiii?Il'I/ .
'
tei permit one of their !members who h a
'
il l
',','''''s ''''I
give
t:•
l"
'I "ll • a s''''''''''
hi
plan
to
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nis
ni
been preslitent to srve
e
Ex-May•Or Fitzger
agamil, th ete is 1
Ite:11,101I, t he
strong potability of a change in set"tmen the Council another exhibition next week 'eon lins A.
r Y' 11 0 til'il••4 l't ,',I'lY.';', ,w,m•I',' ,\\'.',1,1,1' a
bel.Ore election in February. Coleman ha. If they will give him the chance, and he tl-'
s
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his own vote, .AttrIdge's, Coulthurst'8 am promises that he Will glee then, something elePbtln'' I':'' l'n''' ,
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possibly Ballaatyne•s to start with. Fou orw.- in the song line. It will be tly• same 'tenogr"l'Il l'r "'• fl''' 0"pan.
0, ten"
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votes is quite a nucleus, but not enough 1, old Tipperary music,, but the words nil', be
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elect.
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These
words
president of the Council, is not out of tit
running. Unlike other candidates, he hit viee given by Mayor ,t.'"urie,t, to the unem- .t'llmiltirtl-t au .'ll t l't the `'aill'I's
greeting.
mi.
'I his eM'etY
not asktal for votes, 1 ut in order that th plot ed to go to the StItte lirOUSe and servo ,I 11 .1'ltr,al.'''ho
,vayet presaged a w.iit of an hour
viiirh
Council may be l o ...,, ,erteneed hands dot notice on the Governor that they must
III 'l ttt ih e outside, a it III , 110WeVer.
boulevard.
1
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Colony
have
_
work
on
tha
Old
in g the net, t year Cc,hoc may be choser
vhirli thcy d'I not scent to mind. at all.
It would tin, 1.011' much argument to prov DU t I ell. again they may, Perhaps, refer to
his qualineations. not would it' take muc ambitions of a gubernatorial nature.
due
...i.1,,, I ,,,,,,,,, ',It.' l'it \ Cialiiiiiill,
---to prove. the mcessity. of a conservative i:
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during the absence of Corntilius Reardon.
few meetings.
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, , In the meanwhile affairs in the School- :hat Mayor Curley has
•
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large
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SIGNAL HAS WOES
Scientit. C Scurr:ling in Early Hours May Be All Spoiled hy
. - Unexpected Antics of Old Sol.

e•

to take a chance and give the No school
signal.
First the secretary calls the Oxfcrei chief
operator and tells her to give the signal.
This must be done by 7.15, and the message dispatched to all the chief operators
What are the motions which must be
in the city so that by 7.20 they may be
gone through before the "No School" sig- equipped with the Information for prosnal Is given In Boston, and who are the pective eskers of the question.
Then the chief operators notify the fire
powers behind the scenes who start lit
motion the machinery which gives the sig- stations, which put up on their buildings
the announcements, "No school this mornnal to the thousands of school children?
These are questions which probably ing," sometimes, perhaps, delighting. the
nearly everyone has thought of asking. hearts of children by stretching It into
"No school today," through a blunder.
Let the details speak for themselves.
But, then, there are those parents and
It is about 7 a.m. Supt. of Schools Dyer'
the
rubbing
perhaps
are
children who are not given the news by
secretary
and his
eyes.
lheir
.of
out
slumber
telephone or fire station. They must
of
either
vestiges
tat
It Is raining, snowing, sleeting or othel- 'be notified by three long blasts on weds.
by
there
Shall
outside.
ties, repeated. To bring this about tin
NN Ise Inclement
school tr not? That is the question, and it
Oxford chief operator assigns an operato.
must be answered speedily.
each to the, Superintendent and his Secre
Not oniy "hi it raining now," but "will tary, who call a long list of pet sons con
to nected with establishments equitmed witl
'it be raining at the hour for school
melee ere questions which rise to their far-sounding wItles,, aid
biOWIn
minds. Well, there is the 'Weather Bu- :rev commeneeeee..esi
reau there to answer just such questions
If things go'irrilooth y
list can b
gone through
or make a stab at itu
in about half
i
t
off shoots one of the two and calls Vie they may uot go smoothly. Sohoume
•
Wetither Sharp. The latter looks wise. us
the other end of the telephone tees est
n or felt over the telephone, and opines
"Dow do you expect me to run around an
e Mit in all hunts it probabilit Y. it mite roe- tell all the schools in Dorchester?' lit
y I,. 11111ilig • rather unusually hard at
when it is done the signal on the whistb
eenel, then again It may not—he will have been pi evided
for,
!Ingle not take oath to it. The superintwiee,
tendent and se7retary confer once or
'scratch their heade, •perhaps, and decide
tut. may we go to school today.
oh may we g0 toJICA,001?
It's up to the powers
That ilook at the showers
And figure it out by rule.
--13ab Ballade. 1111.
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Cury and Gallivan in
Minacing Clash
MURRAY ALSO BEING
WATCHED BY MAYOR.
Latter Said to Fear Either May Revive Influence of FitzgeraldLomasnay Machine.
next. mayoralty election, although still three years away has
Mayor Curley awl
conflict
brought into
Congressman Gallivan, who plans to be a
candidate at that time. Thie has caused a
random ehot from the Mayor's gene to
strike occasionelly in the camp of Post;master Murray, whose friends are deternutted he .shall he the next Mayor of the
Laying lines for the

city.
The ifirst,

signs Cl' conflict between the
l'ilayor and Gallivan, whom he helped to
elect, came in the talk of Building Cormnr.
011earn as the candidate for Congress in
the 12th district two years hence.
Whether the Mayor had anything to do
with this or not, the friends of Gallivan
are blaming him for it, and from all indications are perfectly willing to tight it
out with the Mayor. The Mayor himmelt,
:not knowing what his political status maY
he in •1eI7. Is quietly knooking
boom for the office of Mayor on the head.
The Mayor is also taking a little fling
at Murray now and then, but only mild'
ones in comparison with what his felloWera are saying. Thrcugh it all the Mayor
is showing that he fears that either Gaelie
van or Murray represent a possibility of
revivification of the old leitegerald-Lo
iezienee machine.. Murray is very friendly with leitzgereld and under no (Amin:\ etances as the eltuation Is at present out-'
• lined w out." lie join with Curley.

i
I

probable that the Mayor will send to the
Council a loan order for a new station.
Although It is the contention of the
Mayor and the belief of some of the members of the Coun 11 that motor t pparatus
can protect the hill as well as epparatus
stationed on the top, the latter body
is
unwilling to go against the
prote.steot•the
residents. It has been
many tests that meterdernonnteated bY
apparatus can
reach the houses and hospitals
on
of the hil; within three minutes. the top

Wine& the Board of Appeal organizes for
tile year there is going to be a fine
array
of legal talent waiting for a
chence to
•
There does not seem to be much
talk .)efoire it, P ;tiding Commr.
O'1-!earn's
possibildecislone are so drastic that property own- ity of the city budget reaching the City
Council at the next meeting,
ers always want to fight
them. Without a unless Mayor Curley does some efortdsY,
exeaorcliboard of appeal there was no sense in
so nary workaat the end of this weee on the
doing. The Chinese who own the
few
dePatrtInStlib
WhOSO
eetimuks are not
buildings
placarded by the Commissioner will be in Although there Is no
disposition on the
the first heard, probably. Chinatown has part nr the City Co melt to hold
up matetiaays been noted for the prominent and ters, it will certainly look into
the approexpeusive counsel maintained ill US behalf. priation for evelsweekaparteeeenkeat
tett
To obviate tee protest that is bound to of hearings. !We'.t.jeliee, setees
come from residents of Parker 11111 against
That will bring final action well Into
the transfer of the balance of the appro- Ariel. This means
a long watt for the city
priation for a fire station on the tap to employees
to get their 6 p c. decrease In
the motor apparatus appropriation, It Is
Pay restored.

Fears Fitzgerald or Lomasney,
Gallivan held the appointive position of
Street. Commissioner under ex-Mayor Fitegerald. 'Both eircumstancee would seente
to testify the Mayor's fear that either.:
eaneldate would hie himself over to
or homasney or beth.
eithr,l ad
Probably more interesting, however, to
lie people of the 12th district is the quesileii
hether the Mayor intend,
: to drop'
thillican as his caedIdate for Congress twoears henee.
Ward 17 is It. this district,
het outside of that ward the Mayor has
contt oiled an election Or Congress in this
district.
Altho igh South Boston is Gals
livan's home dactriet, the Mayor hae
making himself very st ong there by hie
plana to improve Broadway. Dorebeeter
ave., Dorchester at. and the Stratelway.

Murray for Fitzgerald?
mysterious fee tare of the fight is the
declaration of Postmaster Murray that he
Is with John F. lee stgerald fee the next
mayor of Boston. hut nt the prune time
Murray is iunderstood to he sth,Pg n0011'4141
but sewing wood.
'rhe Mayer Is tint tak.oe any el-albite,
030
with any of the imesible ca
his friends, who are watching their e Yeti'
1110VO. report every stemielous etesideett.,est
,OrIV VSatiOn to him. Tlitre 0101On
ancy be just a threat to thee'eeleli
e
y low until they: hese
earl pet Oil, in t
t,rSt
.Vi.
+
One
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Iodoieswir;
for the foliewing reasons:
Supplies
"1.
of the same charaeter
have kr en purcaased by different buyers
.
-!fr.. euer deoartments In email quantitlea, instead of perchasieg roe
periods In large quantities for all the
ilepartmente I. e., on toe name prince!) a
its the ceal, flour and suear were bouget ,
this s ear.
"2. There exists a lank of proper and
uniform inspect, el of all supplies as to
quantity and quality, both when received and delivered.
"a. Li:ate:teens to bidders are not aceompanied by standard specifications for
uring uniform quality of geode,
ch results in an unfair advantage
to some bidders to deliver articlee of
, inferior quality.
"The city of Boston spends In direct
pur..hases, including those of the poll".
depertment, $2.500000 a yeur. Of tier
'amount, $1,700.000 is purchased on eon
rract; the remainder, $1,10001), is putehased on orders under the authority
leo-deli. allows the head of a denertment
to buy without advertising quantities
not exceeding in value $1000.

c.

YARNS illiCES
FOR SAME ANC

Fin. Corn. to Make Exposure ‘,'
of Methods to Ma ror
This Morning: •
URGE SYSTEM,USED
BY PRIVATE FIRMS
._

General Purchasing Agent' • Boyers Act Independently
"All the departments are buying to a
and Storekeeper
certain extent the same class of supplies and yet one purchasing agent does
Advocated.
not know urileee by ac.ciaeti:.., what •

—40

•

1-3 i 19'r." price another is paying, nor what, when,
,.4
4:
,i
e n expoeure of conditions in the intr.
or where he is buying.
chase of suppliet for the city of Bos- "As an illustration of these facts, the
ter, where one department head has commission submits a few of the purbeen paying over 60 per cent, more tori chases made on standard articles in
an article than the heft dof another 1914:
Article Purchased
department using the same article, Will
he made this morning in a report
No. 5 Archibald wrenches, paid by one de.
from
Finanee Commission to Mayor Cur- partmeut, be cents net; paid by another tiepartment, 00 cents, lees 25 per cent. discount.
ley.
Sheep wool sponges, baled, paid 1-7 one
The
Finance
Commission
i,evernt department, $5.26 pound:
paid bY another de
months ago started a comprehensive
partment,
$4.50 pound.
investigation into the systems of purEight-1nch
wrenches,
Stilson
paid by ont
chases of supplies used by the United
department. $1; paid by utiollier department
States government, large
American
75
cents.
corporations and private conNo. 1 pick handles, paid by one department;
. eerns. This study was started AS the
$2.115 dozen; paid by another department, $2.24
; result of discoveries that enormous and $2.05 dozen.
;mounts of supplies were being pur- I Ilorsenhoes. paid by one department, $4.2.4
chased by the city of Boston improp- keg: paid by another ti .partment, $3.54 keg.
Frietion tape.
y one department.
erly, often without bidding and usually Cents pound; paidtail
by another dvplettneni. 3(
without 1nspeeticn of quality.
cents pound.
lisehlne poles. paid by one department. 54
and 1(1 t r ce, t. off list price; tield by 'motion
system Urged by Fin. Corn.
department. 25 per cent, off list price.
As a result of its invesalgation,-the
Fourteen-quart galvanized pails, paid by ant
t, $4.75 Onset ; Pahl lty AnOteer 'le
Finance
Commission
report
recom- departimen
pertinent: 13.5o dozen.
mends:
Eight-inch hacksaw bladep, paid hr one de
n111111,10', e5.20 gives; paid by another depart
"That a er Join of purchasing and inent. $3 00
groan.
.delivering supdlles, similar to that% in
tnp liandlen emnplate. paid by onn depart
11”. suocessfully by private corpora- mebt, 12.TO tInzotr. pa id by another depart
tions and firms, be adopted by the 2ItY went. $3.25 and 3.10 dosAm.
No. 1 safety ash cans. paid I* one domtrt:
of Boston, where statute provision!, do meet,
$18.75 dozen; paid by another depart
not prevent, based on the following went, $41 doubt).
principles:
"(a) General purchasing agent.
Standarization
enntractn.
"(c) Classification of supplies.
"(d) Purchase of supplies in large
quantities for all departments for
stated periods.
"(el Purchase of all supplies from
the lowest responsible bidder, providea
a fair bid is received.
"(f) Establishment of a central storehouse.
"(g) General
storekeeper. independent of and A cheek upon the put-chits'
ing agent, in charge of the central
storehouse.
'(h) General storekeeper to be responsible for quentity, quality and delivery of euppnee purchamed whteh are
received and (leave:fel at the central
storelionse.''
'."The

Large Cosa to the City
/lawny e Commission believers
4p4,Atm 431 trutuhasinill
laII
#421001 40
.11047
)
. r,"

!Nur! tUtiffIVS

A. M. DANCE
IN TOY HEATH
:Society Cannot Have Privileges Not Enjoyed
by Others.
A society dance in the new Toy
'Chestre or Dartmouth streel. win be
extended no privilege not extended to
env other dance In Boston.
T its ultimatum
was delivered by
Aar jor Curley yesterday, following the
; receipt of an application for pie mission
to conduct a dance there widest was to
start- at 2 A. M. at the conclusion of
the benefit iferformance to be given on
the ev..ining of Jan. 6 for the Women's
Emergency Cause of Er Mind, tinder
the auspices of the Equal Franial!ee
committee.
Breakfast to Follow
As a result, the dance will close at 2
o'clock and "breakfast" will follow.:
The mayor oxplathed that there is
nothing to prevent an entertainn Ent'
after 2 A. M., but that no dancing can
be Indulged in.
Mrs Robert elould Shaw of 1;1 Coin-!
monweelte avenue and Mrs. George •
Glove visited the mayor to ee iiy for the
license, and the tiekete, •vlech cost
45
each, are said to read, Dancing mao,
until 2.30.'
While this tangle waif being unravelled another complication
developed;
at
y RAI when P eldieg Commixstoner O'Hearn wan !Went the Impression that a perfoimainee at tle new
Toy
Theatre was to be given iset evening,
O'Hearn amserted that the
building
has not beep approved by him Yet Sc
,regards Are eecapes and electric wiring,
and that no theatrical license could
he
granted until he die approve.
Dress Rehearsal Held
it Was finally teal' int that laet even.
i rig was merely a nce.tis FE:Dear:a:11 lot
which no ndmission wee to be
Charged
and that only ft fear Invited euesla
would lie present.
License Clerk d'oht Casey from the
mayor's office and ,smslatant Mahoney
from the office of Building Commis.
stoner 01 learn went to the theatre
last evening to make sure triay every,
thing was within the law.
The Toy Theatre is seheduled to OM.
didly open Saturday -

,
2111414914611
1
"2—Yruere to4ottuett rimmUtiot S/
site
mittens, haspettit n of ale aumenee,
when reetseesiey ana. ,euatity,. 00th

,./AclitA1144

ed and delivered.
J4N 1)eeiv
"8—Invitations to bidders
'

are twit acspecifications
ADyists companied by standerte
trcom,
for securing uniform quality of goods,
which results in an unfair advantage
II e
to some Madera heeliver articles of
e800;
u e"2;
Iopre tic;s
fers
Yearly.
.$
The report shows that the city spends,
in direct purchases. including the police
department, $2,800,010 a year, of which
Is
is purchre eel on contract, the
remainder being spent. without advertisquantiing, by heads of departments In
ties not exceeding $1000 !n value. There
are 24 persons in the purchasing departrnent, four giving ail their time and the
The -Battle of the Mayora—Present
rest part time. The minimum cost to
the city of purchasing and receiving and Ex" le on again. Mr. Ce rley resupplies is tt6,000, or 1.9 per cent. of the turned to the fray yesterday, via a long
total purchased. Sense of the depart- but ..Cri'll7;140 statement ef the benefit! of
ments send lists. to the mesehentsto
the first year of his administration.
get prices, some consult catalogues and
Mr. Fitzgerald waited only the few
In no case, however,
I.. hers telephone.
is complete information of the supplies 'tours necessary to compile a complete
•
That the city is losing money beeIto be purchaeed arranged and submitted and "rushing reply, and, just bet'ore
cause of its system of purchasing and to all the dealers on an equal footing,
midnight, issued a statement claiming
nod prices asked.
that its methods can he greatly imshows that six dif- for himself, and not his successor all
commission
The
proved by adopting some of those in ferent purchasing agents are buying credit for the great anti good things
operation elsewhere is the substance enoceries and small supplies and send
that have been apd now are Boston's.
of the report of the finance commis- separated orders daily, weekly and
that aix The two statements or claime might
firm;
same
the
to
monthly
Mayor
to
an thet Pill be submitted
departments maintain small storerooms, 1,e entitled "The Deadly Parallel"' by
e ley today. The commission declares
while the others do not. SOITie keeni thoee sterious-minded persons who see
thet the example set by private enter- daily stock books, others do not, nor era
a-mor in their similarity. The mote
prises in the matter of economy and tests as to count, weight or quality
when they coindepartments are the frieolous suggested.
These
made.
ays
supPared the "twins," that "Tit era Met"
effieiency in purchasing goods and
e,erseeing of the poor, the penal .inste
ettee,s,
more
appropriate.
be
by
plies !me not been followed
t•itions. the business agent of the school would
Mayor Curley prefaced his outline of
, except to a limited extent, and quotes
ornmittee and the library department,achievement with this breszy
$075.000.
of
total
a
purchasing
departments
different
Instances wheise
comparison, in which iiitt predecessor
No Central Records.
suffers ignominiously:
of Boston have bought the same gods
"Action, not conversation.
Tour departments that have no store,
within the same poeq of time at wide"substance, not troth.
rooms, and where the supplies are de
ly varying priceire
•
are
tin
used,
Business, not vaudeville.
and
ordered
as
livered
sysa
recommends
The commission
"Inffielentse, not foam,
siepply, public buildings, the health an4
"This is th* record of 1914."
tem corresponding to that in use suc- printing departments. Another &steel
cessfully by private corporations, and the commission points out is that n
He then cites the creation of the inare maintained, whic Mistrial bureau, through which $12,000,00
euggests the installing of a general pur- central records
Pillow the cost of supplies in the differen (.f. 'non' industries were added to Bee.
chasing anent who would be responsible Asnartmentse ao__Lhat they coula be use, on.
for the prices paid for all supplies; the as a raference bureau. Only this real "Ills jrnh istrial bureau is a eeps- of I
etandardization of contracts and classi- was there co-operatlen between oertal. nine, orgnalzed in toy tirs1 administra-'
fication of supplies,. the purchase of departments in the buying of staph eerie, retortst Mr. Fl tr.gerald, "except
supplies in large quantities for all de- necessities at wholeettle. In the mrothat he started out to
getskAll
partments for stated periods, and the imity of eases,,, says the commission, n •
establishment of a central storehouse
nspection is tea:len because the official gos $-,e, anti itobone that I itieele 'WM
with a general storekeeper, who is to essert that they tiny c.f reputable deal able to locate the teselve mildons 'or
he independent of and a check upon the eta and rely on them in tne matter a indue ric;;:'
,
purchasing agent. ;Such a system 13 illiality.
1 Th- Is Was a sathig of $1.a00.000 in the
to be started in New York and in based
The beeeftts that are expected to res life. t c the new lighting ciedracts, gag
, on the one used by the Canadian Pa- wilt from the adoption ol a new systeniand electrielt;,, cites Mayor Curley.en:
cific Railway Comfiest!.
-The gz.1, lighting contraet," corOls
have been stated by the nnantnlaaten A
follows:
•
,
Mr. Fitzgerald's reply, "is the same
Variation in Pricer.
ea—All Ouellette& are bought inthat I advocated. John A. Sullivan, Wht)
In the latter hate of tee nine page
i insisted that I ehould spend 1300.000 ,for
Quantities at prices at wholesale or hisgrel
repose, the commission gives Illustra- Instead of purchasing tarough differen nee.
lamps. changed Mit mind when I
tions of sonic of the purchases made on purchssing agents at higher prices at ral
ate'
'got out of offlee and advised the
stniidard articles in 1914, and states ten.
"2—The system of purchasing enpplie coundl to accept ,the propentienee had
that though "all the departments are
has been urged for two years."
wIthmit
compmtition
$1000
under
buying to a certain extent the same broCtIcally abolished.
'rho mayor cites the expenelture of $i,
(-less of supplies, yet one purchasing
'S—The number of vouchers for yeomen 1/50,000 on trunk *ewers and open brook
agent does not know, unless by acci- or co ppuee and the iyorlc +If auditing Wit
/wavers in the interest of public heelths
has ileen reduced.
dent, what price another is paying
1-- The request for bids for gross twain Mr. Fitzgerald ease, he went bettor than
'mir what, when, or where es is buy- titles for stated periods has rest 'ted 1
that and expended more than $20.000,4V.
ing." Twe prices paid for the same Sri-tier rnmpetitIon and lower prices.
Mr. Curley points to 1914*e death rate
"S —A proper system of inspection of
erent departments are
.
articles by dif
deliveries of supplies as ti tin the lowest in the history of Beaton.
: shown as follosese Friction tape. 40 and receipts and
has befall Installed Mr. Fitzgerald says this followe the leer
qualities
and
Quantifies
89 cents per peetiti; Na. 1 pick handles,
"G—The earlying of stook in anftleien rate of 1913. due to his ineertion of the.
82.415. $2.25 and $2.05 this.; No, 1 safety quantities or auppliem In general use, wbdel 1 ,nreati of child hygiene and tile rigid
esti cans, $36.75 and $11.00 dose 14 qt. will permit tlie Immediate alltng• of al
Inspection of milk. e
galvanized pails, $4.75 arid $3 69 doz.; requIeltIone.inetallation of
"7—The
These are but samples! of the "Deadly
atoreheepera' rot
horse ehoes. $4.25 and $8.94 keg: 8 in. cede, rtportn, etc.. which permit abaelitt parallel,'' Practically without excepts+
'I
eltileon wrenches, $1 and 75 cents; 8 in. control over the receipt and ditaributic Mr.
Fitzgerald lays claim to everythln r
Klet SHWA, $6.20 and $3.06 gross, and of saylles."
Resumers
credits,
Curley
Mr.
for which
otal items.
either by initietIng reforms that have
?Apse reasons were eeven by the cornsince
been carried 7.e.it or by strIvIts
' mission for the 'aaege finsincial loss
imeneeeasitindtv for •S, a a...v... .4“-....Boston este to
yearly" eo the city
the present system ne pureheelng steeliest.
"1-anippiles of he same character
have even purchased by different buyers
In different departments in small quantities+. Instead of purchasing for stated
Periods for all the deaartments: I. e., on
theasame principle as shie,pold, our and
'eneeleitebetsithiteMe

r
ONE PuRCHASING.,,
AGENT FOR CITY
Declares Boston Loses Money
All the lime Under the
Present P,ystem.

STILL Al AT

Both Lay Claim to Blessings the
City Supposed to Be
Grateful for.
A‘t
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A CITY HALL RLPORTER
To HIS PR
EDECESSOR sLhno,o,yl
Sunday nigh:. Jan. .10, 1915.
Dear Mike;
There Is one wild animal in Boston
which has not yet been sent to the
Feanklin Park zoo.
It's James M. Curley's goat!
Everyone through it was safely
tied up uneerneath the mayor's desk
in the Throne Room at City Hall.
but it has been r essing for .a week.
Tom Keany gen. It.
Whet- you told
a
year ago
that Kenny wae the mily man in
Boston who was able to cloud out
the sunshine and stop the birdies
from twittering in the sky of Curley's happiness. I thought you were
dallying with the truth.
But you were right, old mule, as
usual.
HE'S OUR BEST LITTLE GOATCAFTURER.
elated as candidate for
Democratic
lieutenant
governor,
Kenny is all oiled up and working
like an old Waterbury in his last
three weeks as a member of the
Ca Council.
EL , shapes up like a modern war
export. His enemies are picked off
by
skilled „sharpshooters
using
smokeless pc wder and nobody ever
knows who shot Cock Robin.
Masked by Goo Goo Forest
His heavy artillery is completely
masked In the impenetrable polltieal
forests of the Good Government Association and he never wastes a
shell.
"Yon may fire when you et) ready,
'..lridley," says Dewey Kanny.
"BOOM!" goes a political. ho mazer.
A few miles away that, is an explosion of shrapnel whic a scatters
the opposing forces like a sneeze in
a flour barrel or an overturned beehive at a picnic.
That's the answer, Mike, old scout,
to that convulsing exchange of doublebarreled inmate between curley and
Fitzgerald last week. They were
shoved at each other like a cloud of
fighting eocke. As a result they
both uncorked the vials of their
wrath in the daily papers.
OH! WHAT A SMELL WAS
THERE, MY COUNTRYMEN!
'Curley the next day sent up a
war balloon to find who flied the
shot and his scouts reported that,
with the aid of a Democratic city
committee telescope, they had dimeovered a masked battery, Commanded by Oen. Kenny.
And more shots are going to drop
from the clear eky this week unless
the Kenny powder gets wet.
Immediatt ly after the City Counci
l
vaudeville
itow was over it was
thought that the Goo (loos made up
the program and raised the curtain,
instead it was Gen. Kenny,
ing without orders from Bet dn.work-

Innocent as Little Gcrl
\Vith as innocent an expression on
is face as a little girl in Sunda
y
t,t2etfh
oe
reciCh
t;rco
i,
stumnacsii
suggested
the
, that ex-Mayor Fit2ranald be asked
---i to come before the committee inaneI'oor John Dever, the peaceful Mate:)
, to give his opinion on the
f,leek nf rnmrnittnoa, then
ia to
Old Colony boulevard project.
send for both the leaders, althounh I Did
he ask to have Curley also
he knew that somebody was 1,61 g
attend?
led to slaughter,
He
did not!
in he meantime, Kenny had made
That would be too crude.
an aeparently harmless little speech,
THERE'S
NOTHING
CRUDE
commenting on the fact that Mayor
Curley, while talking constantly ABOUT KENNY.
He knew full well that Curley, in
about wishing to aid the unemployed.
had not permitted the starting of common decency, would have to be
work on the municipal buildings in Invited, So he leaned nonchalantly
against his mat•aed batter
Wards 28 and 12.
y and
waited for somebody else to
apeing
the trap.
Fitz Takes Up/AKA
It was "Jerry" Watson.
Then "Honey Fitz" blew in and,
"His honor the mayor
strange to relate, withoet a wor
most ef
course he invited," said
Jerry.
from anyone as to what Kenny hfel
And Kenny merely
smiled enigbrought up, he went over the same matically at the ceiling.
ground in an impassioned attack on
Curley.
Of course, it was just a come.
dance.
Of course, Kenny and Fitz hean't
framed it up in advance,
PERISH THE THOUGHT, PERCIVAL.
That would be playing poutlea.
Curley is wondering now if Kenny
sent "Bill" Doyle of East :Bosto
n
into his office to start a near-riot
by
having Doyle filled full of talee
of Louis Rourke
being double-crossed by the mayor
. was somewhat put out yesterday when
Kenny didn't, but the mayor,
since he learned that
the handling of the
he lost hie. goat, is sunpicieus of
his snow
own alarm clock.
storm uy the Public Works DeI wish to the dickens Ieenny
was partment had been criticized. He at'xibin for another term.
uted the submerged eross-walks
I think the Curley goat would
to the
be Boston Elevated 'slows
clattering around City Hall
filling up the.
daily gutters and sirei.a
like a bell rhinoceros suffering
r actions by people
from cleaning sidewa
acute rheumatism and St.
iss end dropping the
Vitus' slush into
dance.
the gutters in a manner that
prevented the flow of water
By the 'way, Mike, an old friend
into the
of sewers.
yours sent his regards to
you the
He did not suggest what the
other day. He is Nathaniel
porters
Nichols, the secretary of the Pingree' end ianitors could do with
"Bo en when
the snow
Boston" board. He looked
they shoveled the sidewa
lks,
rather
and
tired, end I discovered that
he has one asked yesterday whether he was
been workieg on an exhaustive
suppoe
d
to
take
the
snow down cellar
bookand burn it Rourke was
:light on one
point without doubt. The
e.ichuTte New Booklet
automobiles
and teams that stood In the
It Is based on a visit of
shopping i
'Count district
undoubtedly did make it
MedzIkhovsky, who pointed out
hard
the for the city employees to
keep
the gutchemico-pharmaceutical requir
ements tern clean and flowing free. But
when
of Stavropol. Russia, in supply
ing the vehicles did move, there was no man
the district zemstvos through
Dr. L. to take advantage of the opportunity to
Kolchev, who is prepared to
expend open the clogged drains.
200,000 rubles and a few
additional
kopecks for chemicals in
100 kilogram quantities.
I Those Sev:.r Contracts
It ought to be an
are getting to be jokes.
interesting re- •
Some
port, If Nichols and the
bids were opened yesterday more wild
typewr
iters
don't break down under the
Curley for sewer pipe laying by Mayor
strain.
to be done
on Vesper street, ‘Vest
Your old stocklre-foot
Roxbury; CamPal.
eron street, Dorchester,
and
PIC
Vernon
P. S.—Tom McCormack, the rE.
street. Hyde Park. There were
motorseven
man of the mayor's munici
pal auto- bidders, the highest being John T. Shea,
Jr., et $400t.50, and the lowest
mobile, is a corking chap. I've
being
iound
R.
nut. He told me Wednesday
Cartullo, at $1559.
next time he drives out that the
"Somebody's way off somewhere,"
into
said
the the mayor,
country he'll elm over a
"and someti
hens for me if 1'11 invite couple of lowest bidder, as someti mes It is the
mes they finish
him
out
to
dinner.
up the contract way In the hole
Your o-s-t pal, P.
flnancially."

CITY HALL NOTES
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mOri I is"This
sue," said Mayor Curley. "I
i nhall enforce the 2 o'clock
dance ordinance. regardles of
the wealth' or sociel standiug
proof those affected by its
r
Mayo
am
I
:. visions. So long as
going
not
is
of Boston, there
rich and
1 to be one law for the
poor.
the
for
titill another law
the
of
nt
geme
mana
"If the
danctted
permi
a
.Copley-Plaz
ball
ing at the Hooper-Hooper
will
I
ck,
o'clo
2
until after
In
ed.
revok
e
licens
their
have
t
e,
that event, I also will refus
repositively, tp permit the
until
newal of such a license
ances
assur
given satisfactory
the
that no ititure,vielstion of
ed
allow
be
ordinance will will
es
appli
atum
there. This ultim
hall
bly
assem
to every public
over
4 and 'di:nee hall the city
'
4c
za
.3r-Pla
flop1.=
the
and not to
alone.
"It makes 110 a partical difference to me whether the co
,.templated dance is to be heIti
by society leaders or by som
'less favored set. There have
.ieen more young girls ruined
:11 Boston through the medium
of all-night dances than by any.
other force in the community.
The fact that simile set of soleading citizens, society
ca
people, claim to be incapable of
doing anything of that character, doesn't alter the situation. "It is manifestly impossible .
to enforce an ordinarce forbid- .
ding dancing in a I'ublic hall
after 2 o'clock unlei:s such an
ordinance applie., to all.
"There can be !-,o exemptions,
4) 110 privileged class, no favors
c shown, or the entire thing of
CD itself inevitably must fall flat.
4-0
"To deny a social club the
ci
E right to hold an all-night dance,
= because its membership was
L) made up wholly of working
people, and to aiiow such a
dance to be held by some other
club made up of wealthy people, would be ridiculous and
abstirdedly unjr:qt.
"T have no 6esirc to injure
the Copley-Plan, realizing full
well that it is a strictly„highgrade hotel, and that it rep
ttn
's.a 14,

to
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, Nz
inr,'MAPS DEVELOPMENTS AT CITY HALL
tJ

HEAD I
OF COMMITTEE

I•OR ME RELIEF OF BOSTON'S UNEMPLOYED IHMILTY

Mayor Curley orders Blassom street municipal building, West End, conVer sd itnmedietely into free lodging house to accommc fete 10C), with
free
brei Mast tick t.t, to be given the needy.
senator James P. Timilte will he rePublic 's 'orks Commissioner Rourke ordered to prepare tc atart "forced!'leete tel,
ele aenst
atniine
g ld Do e
t : et E2itin
arranged for tonight'sn'rtiwork" on high-pressure water service with contractors working on
old "per- iit'6
111
.. nal meetire of the Dernoerttie city
centage basis."
committee.
Contractors urged by mayor to give preference to Boston's unemployed
Several changes are looked for la
who secure certificates of registration from election commissioners.
several of the other oileeee. Franklin
Coleman Brothere given $5000 contract on 10 per cent, commission basis P.. Daly. who was treasurer of Mayor
Curley's campaign, Is slated to be
to start Ronan Park grading, Mt. Ida, Dorchester, immediately, which
will treasurer of the city committee, and
afford two weeks' employment to 100 laborers.
John J. Sullivan Is being mentioned
This position is now
Every contractor working for city asked to report at City Hall Thursday foe secretary.
held by Daniel W. Casey.
morning at 11 o'clock to confer with mayor as to 'pledges
preterence tr BosVevor
year
Last
Curley, who was at
ton citizens in employment and possibility of rushing jobs to furnish more
loggerheade with Senator Timilty, 1g.
work.
nored the anneal meeting fit which the
Moti:in picture license promised Colonial Realty Company to,. $100,000 iiernocratie e1ty committee chose its
crs. Now that he and Senator Tim out
structure, near Boylston street and Massachusetts avenue, if work is started
tit y have buried the hatchet, the Mayor
within seven days.
010%,4
is actively Interested le tonight's proDelay in starling $112,000 construction 'work on Long Island buildings
• dings.
"
The meeting
overcome by adjustment of deadlock and work ordered started.
be held in eetneuil
Maeeerhusetts Women's Suffrage Asoi iation infcrms mayor that ball
will 11
be given soon, entire proceede of which will be given for relief of unemployed.
$125,000 theatre on Columbia road, near Upham's Corner,
promised to be
started as seen as mayor will grant license.
I
Mayor Curley personally writes President Bliss of Chamb.e of
Commerce, Louis K. Rotake,
asking /limbo's not to lay off employees and t a try and find an
additional job the Commissioner of Public Works
each for one man, woman or child, this meaning the possibility of
employing whose VOW
a year job is always coveted
2000 persons now out of work who are not able to do manual labor,
by the politically favored, was perNearly $50,000 worth of sewer and construction work given to
.-cintractors, sonally defended by Mayor Curley yesseveral of them pledging to give preference to residents of Boston;
$10,000 for
terday. "Rourke will continue to be
Seliti4 Boston work in preparing beds for trees promised by mayor
within a
week, as soon as bids can be received from competing contractors.
head of the Public Works Deparement,
so long as he maintains his high lillta.MH
Unemployed men wiseing to obtain a certificates of
residence in Boston,
which is necessary to obtain employment on grading work at idt.
Ida, Dorches- ard of efficiency of the past
ter, can obtain them at election corn: nesioners' office, first floor,
City Hall present," he said ereAtNcretiee
Annex. Apply at grounds.
Edward E. Murphy, who was jumped',
to head of the sewer division by Curley,
has
s been slated for months for Rourke's'
yvANTs
jo,
b and, while the"' mayor undoubtedly
regards Murphy with high favor, theee
L
is !iitle probability of Murphy getting
nnw
11 a terrific jump for a matter of antleer year at least, especially in the
face of the Curley pledge of yesterdey
which was occabioned by another rope.
Htlee of the old Murphy story which
been in circulation over since March
1914, when Murphy was giver, his big
to jump to $2225 a year.

CITY ALL Min

DRUG usERc MAYOR VvILL pRoBE,
sEni To AsymisFENWAI CONDItiONS.

•
1/
Niiiyoi Orders Corpontion Asks Simmons College and.,
Conservatory Heads
Counsel to Draft Bill
klibt to That End.
Confer With Him.
•,!11.4

iat'&4h-oh:tang' hour at botht
4e.earegislatItielMit to compel the im- Hetrin%"
prisonment
4eug fiends ht it19/1T181 Simmons College and the Boston Con- The Motion Picture Tangle
'hospitals rather than at Deer IsIgnit servatory of Music he, been rneda as regards the licensing of churches,
and the Charles street jail was ordered earlier to save young women fender ti clubs and halls for performances of
drafted last evening be Mayor Curio, from having to pass through the Fee- this nature for a limited period develin a communication addressed to Cot- way in the darkness to their iedgelg‘ oped into a, beautiful complication of
places, Mayor Curley yesterday aseecL legal interpretations yesterday. License
poration Counsel Sullivan.
"One merit of this proposed 'egisia- President Henry Lefavour of Simmons Clerk John Cisme, ruling directly oppotime" saki Mayor Curley, "will coma College and Musical Director George W. site to Billidtt e commissioner O'Hearn.,
The latter still elk It, by his guns, howin estamisning a real fear of arrest Chadwick of the conservatory to confer ever, mat not a permit for a temoornry
In the minds of persons addicted to with him tomorrow morning at 11 motion pie ure reelermance, has
been
drugs, who do not mind confinement o'clock at City Hall.
granted since early It December and
at the House of Cetreelee, and who
In ease he learns that the closing will not be until he gets an ii
constitute a real moral menace thet, hoer wat eeeeired because of inadequate the ruling to the effect
that he Is
by association with persons who mto, protection ;..-; young women in crossing wrong,
acquire ,.he habit through contact with , the Fenway, hr ;c111 c, nnnooivato with
In
abseece
the
ii
of
board
drug asers who manage 1.1) secure the Police Commissioner C'eleare, asking the only way a teme .icy of appeal,
plesmuggled narcotics.
him to take immediate stint to remedy ture lieenee can be oleaM. it motion
at present
'"I also believe that a great portion conch:10118.
seelbeeiee
n the eeurts or inIs lei
of the ranks of confirmed drug 11K01,
'jr addition to the admitted moral ducing the mow I,
4
ee over Cliertre'z.
have become mentally unbalanced to need of protecting young women by heed,
eemelling
be
has promised not
deuree nd need the :sort of care every possible meane from ineents." the 1 to do.
accorded 1i psychopathic itietitutimii. ree.)or aif.scrted yesterday nft, rnoori, 'It
where ale-rests rather than unformed is injurious to g city of elostoit'ii ?Agit
girculatiee
netmal
kriQ
guards attend ebeen eenetantly."
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'Pall last evening, lie arrived to
which
Mayor Curley after 6 o'clock, at
and
hour the building is ofneially closed
elmission possible only by identifyina
A new off1yourself to the patrolman.
: cm. was on the door, end when Nawn
56e the
Insisted that he wanted to
tparolman sent word uptb° ac
r wanter to see
eee etalre the..e
to send the
:mayor Curley. He was told
NaWil,
eeffeur up and 1r walked Hsieh
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_ ncy Action Taken
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by
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(.,,urley Yesterday.
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TO VAN FREE LODGING

of man,
' Newt Is a democretio sort
apolo$ Ized,
• and when the patrolman
not care
laughingly told him that he did
long as
what people thought he wee, so
at
Nawn
Buell
,Ite continued to remain
the bank.

i1 A Trap to Chinatown

r Curley,
willee made today by elayo
on, Building
Secretary Cornelius Reard
severel poCommissioner O'Hearn and
trip is net a
's
mayor
The
r.
office
ther)
exhibition
sight-seeing ens to watch any
h for seof opium smoking nor to searc
tunnels.
and
lairs
y's
societ
cret
im•
rn that to
He has been told by O'Hea
d conditions
properly handle tire hazar
and rieid Bein the district a wholesale
rueI
TS
°reefs for flre escape coest
on ie
Lon and 1 eliding reconstructi
e the work
rative. O'Hearn will outlin
c
mayor to see just how drasti
b
e
h
t
.
by his desi
/\...S
ir
measures may he permitted
partment.
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Proviso Boston Residents Are 'r• ed
e.

Laborers.

,

ey in his cam-The Democratic C- ity Committee
The most drastic step yet taken by Mayor Curl
ht hi Faireell Ilan and from
ment in Boston camel‘yr'eta tonig
Curlee-s
Mayor
tions
indica
paign to rzlieve conditions of unemploy
-present
Way
e recorsthe
hi
s,
that
effair
rmed
in
info
ate
been
hand will domin
early last evening after he had
ty
,
tto
ecuta
hous
with "Diamond elm" Timil
ing
lodg
l
cipa
muni
the
and
fare,-s' Lodge on Hawkins street
acknowledged Timand
ete
compl
ing
utmost capacity thebE
prisident
on Way street had both been taxed to their
kits will in all probability be he wants
away.
ed
turn
was
one
year, not becaese
er
no
ough
anoth
alth
ing,
ifor
even
ious
prcv
particularly, but became. there
Chairman Ma
Chairman Dillon of the park department and representative: the job y else for the Job who is 2, man
Is nobod
ied by
i rttlitniideip
sstac
,er
b ut aspirle
icu
:
t.
honey of the Board of Health, accompan
r to tilt of sufficient p:ilitl
boon
poor, were hullied by the mayo
the
of
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overs
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ilal
nL
o
s
i
li
e
T
a
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s
"
"
nip
corr
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End,
West
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stree
som
Blos
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War i 8 municipal build
tl-n will be treate..w, according to the slats,
ever was deemed necessary for ...
instructions to expend what
—
ing
lodg
l
the structure into a municipa
immediate conversion of
-I Free-lance Rag pickers
wallop yesterday
AC.,te handed a detail
house.
DED
NEE
AS
T
h, witch passed
FAS
Healt
AS
S
of
COT
E
Beard
the
TO PROVID
an emer-bY
mayor heThe etrutettre, which the
eels in
lieves can be made to hold leee
reigated,
an emergency, was ordered ft
possiwhitewashed, examined as to stew
tion
ble additional means of fire protec
the
of
and egress, and the overseers
they
as
fast
as
Poor are to provide eots
to be
are needed. Shower baths a.et aeso
Provided.
Any real unfortunate in to be accom
he
modated, and if his case warrants it,
the
at
good
ticket
to be given a
Three-Penny Denote a semi-charitable
,
Pinch rum on, Weehington street
when, 7 e can get a breakfest at the
of the city costing approxif.,
;petimf
mately P. or 10 cents. Theme tickets are
at present being given out at tte Way
street lodging house in limitee nemNies,. At the liewkine Street Lodge
ercalcritet Is seeured by sawing wood.
Provides Work for WO
afternoon Coleman Broth.-

peretm
entraetors, were given
reeulation prohielting
ntract on a 10 per cent, corn- picking over rubbish on the city clumps
eee. y
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they constituted a
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by spreadtune of about $5000 to be applied
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dlately to employment
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where
Park,
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Boston In gradi
take some prostreet has been cut through eft. Ida.. The regular employee-This should provide work for .e0 men cautions as to sanitation, end the rule
the
to
for about two weeks, according
a hidden impute in that it olds
tee also has
mayor. It was found yesterday that
L
"
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(lieilostoli Sanitary "
1-4
0
which
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theft of bet.
ithout
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e
a
reserv
city has
Company in preventing the
other
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ties, metals
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obtained
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VTRCEF,TY

While The Herald desire te
maintaia a studied neutrality ae
eseiween
the adherent's in this country of
the
two sets of aelligcreats, it feels
that
the mayor mede a very seriente
,
Pip take In granting the tree of the Common to the German citizens of Boss
to
tos for a celebration of the Kaiser's
at
birthday. We should say this tsith
1
Cat
even greater vigor ti the ccnetitaatia
were reversed. and it was ptoposed
t atinatown. or at least the Oxford place Meth In which were seen two
old shit to utilize the birthday of King Get,rge
section or it, was "raided" this morning bosoms and one empty tin can. The or the Czar Nicholas for a sinalar
by Mayor Curley, Building Commis- they continued through Oxford plac demonstration. These are
times when
Itself. There they .found one old sho
sioner Patrick O'lleern end Sergt. Mar- and
one dead cat. prima facie evideno one should guard in the most critical
tin King of the La Grange street station. of crime. Then they entered No.
1 Ox; fashion every act which seems even
The raid, having been advertised in the ford place. Their principal discover; remotely te manifest the purposes
of
newspapers more than a dozen times, here was that there were no ilre es, public authority. This is such a time.
capes by e
the Chinamen were taken by "complete a nentrantaMelt the police could millet Boston Common is pre-eminently'uclt
in ease a real raid we;
surprise."
. .
found neces3arY.
a place.
Then, making a long detour, the part: Of
The mayor's party, therefore. found
the President's proclamation of
went Into No. 11 Oxford Place.
the following suspicious looking articles
At firs neutrality nearly everybody approved,
in the various rooms they inspected: they penetrated only into the front hall
way, for before them was a manly in spirit at least, and yet we mire as
Two kitchen tables that in an emergency door
securely bolted. They pounded et: a people singularly obtuse to
might have been used as card tables,
many
Ione dirty towel that looked as if it came this for many minutes witheut responsf of ti'e obvieus ramincetiuns ef the
Then
one of the reporters, who said It
1 from some p 'lilting establishment, one
now famous precept. No such eelej sewer pipe teat had been left open be- knew the district, wont into the ne3
cause some one refused to pay a plumb- building and Induced a sleepy rinnerne bratien as that scheduled tor today
to
get
out
of bed and find & key to th: woulo be contemplated
er's hill, three pails of water located
if the hations
, near the open sewer pipe and one stove, door. The Chinaman was at first el Isere not at war. Quite
transparent
posed
to
:seising
at
this
'unearthly
hot
Making careful note of these objects, the
mayor and the building commissioner t of 10 A. M., but when he was told tb is the object of taking the ColaMon.
mayor
of the city was waiting he reeve On it, not only can a big crowd be
and the pollee sergeant left the district
lin their automobiles, agreeing unani- with alacrity.
He opened the door end the part readily gathered. but the event will
' mously that such frightful conditions
somewhat a.utomaticalle advertise it.
found thenuelves in a small almaet
Itshould not be allowed to exist.
Berlin will report the "vie"Just think of the millions of germs tight room. The windows of this room self.
they
found,
had
teen
blocked up wit. Wry" on Boston Common as hardly
there must be in those close, smelly
bricks and the only ventilation wa
rooms,'
the poll re sergeant
walsecom '
its lately boasted acquisition
"Huh!" said the m iyor, taking a long through two narrow slits In the
breath of fresh air, 'no germ could live near the ceiling. Thir room, the roue, elf Me. Hearst. London will wonder
sergeant explained, was suspected of he if the episode fits into our strange
In a place like that"
At which Mr. it -learn odded assent lag a gambling den, as evidence of thi• national attitude on the purchase in
and the reporters eerefully made note he pointed to the open sewer pipe ant ships.
Other American cities wil
the palls of .water. In ease of a real.
of the witticism.
In detail the raid was conducted in raid, he declared that the gambler 'draw inferencee" sroin the demon
the most improved manner. Jumping threw their cards and money into the pip. atration, as if whoLly representativ
out of their automobiles almost beton, and washed them along with the water of Boston's sentiments. For
in solla
the machines stopped the mayor and The water was still In thepails, however
way "the Common" smacks of th.
the others all but ran into the alley In when the mayor's rala a as made.
Leaving this building, the pertycrossa "all of us," and we have always inthe rear of Oxford place. There they all
pointed significantly to a pile of tab- the street and "raided" No. G. This the: sisted that it should.
. Seend was also without fire escapes, tint
ms-cold have been the better for a tete Nor can anyone foresee how far the
fresh air. This was the last buildini spirit of bell:gereney may go. Beaton
they raided,
though them etically harmletts at a
celebration of the leatiser'm birthday,
that the commanding officers of les there is ne knowing, what some Matepollee dal/dons ii the district have re- ,'meet person may say,
or
imported that they eee no
benefit
derived from the additional box. to NI looked for response some over-enthusiaetic patriots may conceivaley
"A polices at mai box," he writes,
itself affords to more protection than a alek . It is all :z•orry basinees
and
lampost or a fire, hydrant," and conpart cid:trey so fr en a filre)Up of eur
flames: "A pence commiseioner
who
°r- fello -Citiaana who are constantly
tiered the expenditure
$2500 of the
eity's money under the conditions which coriraining of the "unneutaa ' athave stated might well he charged tItu e of the American public.
They
with malfeasance and no defenee could have
at this instant:es retiaested and
be found for hint in a plea that he had
acted from a desire to eeelsfy somebody Attained the most unneutral exerefele
publie authority which has yet been
or to shelter himself from ill-formed
Taking as his text Mayor CUrley'a
'et:ore:fel in this commonwealth. It Is
offer to approve an item of e2600 for After referring
to emnriaints and (alt- oo late to affect that decision.
The
the Installation of a patrol biz at Louis beams of the departmelit he says.
"The nest we ewe do Is to urge the parsingle
real
leteteur avenue and the Isenway, Po- Fena
"rime of the year in the .
a), and m eemay aced°,
the licipants to conduct the celebration
was
nce Commissioner O'Meara, in a letsnatching of a handbag front a young I 1th as large a recognition as puster yeaterda.y Ls the mayer, made a lady who was visiting
from another
esseetial obligritions of
general defence of the poll es arrange- anti as that crime was committed city: this of the
after
neutral people, as admirably met
he
receet
Isenway
the
ments in
district, and deagitation had been begun it
irrnised that the orth by the President's pr.:was:nation.
nted that that part of the' city was might. reasonably tin
criminal had been ettractee to the mace
poorly guarded,
by she reports he had rend.
efe points out that tho cent ef In- "In the police year ended Nov. SO, 1911,
stalling the l'a'x in question at the sum till cases of robbery of 'iii Janda wore rementioned would be six times as great ported in the --vhohi city, and . es arrests
as the cost of any signal he]: ever therefor. Tim number m' repot ted cases
:aas31tt
eve;1vt
ro m
.11
Ww
estaeliehed by the pollee ch..
..:rtnien.,
of:ee:e ea Cases reported 94
1-Is says that there are eareily three Not
boees
aettroglasteettbe ,e-'9 to le° Spy'
inaitirliiiitoe. *Ad, adds :CV11.ro"
1,..4:641f.A?
yards at UM,

CHINATOWN RAIL

Mayor Unearths Frightful Conditions—Sewer
and Water
Wash Away Card1:--And
Dead

!

1

)11 NI- %,•(1/.1

SINGLE UKIIYIL

FENWAY HE SAYS
O'Meara Against Curley's Proposal of a Patrol Box at
Louis Pasteur Avenue.
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MUNICIPAL LODGING
HOUSE IN WEST END
•

scores of men out

"After seeing the
,,,bs
aria seeking ehelter at the Chardo
Street
_
lossom
3
Building
on
I
Cly
Orders
Mayor Curley
, street home," said the mayor, "it ti
I curred to me that there must also
Changed Over—Boosts Plans to Provide
many women suffering from in.ck of en
plo ment and shelter.
"Kuch wc.nnen are provaled with she
Work for Unemployed.
.1,2
streem:lion
Mayor Curley last night ordereei the
municipal building on Bios:loin street to
be immediately converted into a lodging
house to accommodate 100a idle inert.
Chairman Dillon of the park department.
and Chairman Mahoney of the board of
health have been instructed to spend
whatever is necessary for convertina
the structure into a municipal lodging'
house. InformatIon.that the Hawkins
street lodging houne and the old school
building on Way street are crowded to
their full capacity on cold. nights led
to this action.
Work on renovating the interior of
the Biossom street building aid installing cots and showed baahs is to be
taken up inunedmtely. Tiakets good at
the Three Penny Lunch on Washington
street will be passed out te deserving
unfortunates who sleep at the new
municipal lodging house. This plan is
now in operation at the Way street
lodgings. Breakfast is pe.id for by
sawing wood at Hawkins street.
Employment i 3r 200 Men.
Employment for 20 men will be furnished under an emargem y contract
given late yesterday afternoon to Coleman Bros. to spend $5006 on a lOper cent.
commission baste In gradingHonan Park
where a new street has been out through
Mt. Ida. Men are to be lered on the
ground, and only those supplied with a
certificate of Boston resielence will he
employed. The city has a $20,000 reserve
fund that may be expended on the Mt.
Ida playgrounds.
The award of the $16,554.50 contract for
the Foment' Valley brook conduit In
Brighton to the Henry Spinach Cornpany was made with the condition that
first choice in employment wal be glven to Boston citizens. As soo 1 as bids
$10,000 concan be properly advertised
tract will be given for the preparation

•

house. The mayor gave orders this noc
for remodelling the foue-story buildir
awned by the city Ha 63 West Brooklit
street in the South end for
use by the women. This property wi
purchased by the city more than, a yes
ago to be converted Into a municip
building for ward 12. Mayor CinaeY iu
refused to carry out this plan becaut
he believed it entailed an unnecessat

tree beds along the ..trandway and
t i.oughout South Bost co. This contract
will require the employment of Boston
Ithor. The mayor has sent out requests
to holders of contracts Already granted
'asking that preferenca be given unemployed Boston worl(ineon
Will Not Oppose Theatre.
Important private woiks that would
aid In reducing unemployment are bemayor.
He
ing encouraged by thc
learned yesterday that ground would
by
the
Colohe broken within seven days
nial Beatty Company for the eon:Artietion of a $100,000 theatre on Massachusetts avenue near Boylston street, if assurance were given that the administration would grant a license. Mayor Curley immediately got Into communication with rapresentatives of St. Ceellias
Church, who tad Intended to offer objection to the Minding of a theatre so
near their place of worship. Assurance
was obtained that the oppoei ion would
not be prectoal.
The mayor is also interested in meeting opposition to the license of a new
$125,000 theatre to be built on Columbia road.near Upham's Corner. A hearing will be granted within a few days,
and it IS hoped that work may La La
gun within a fortnight.
The deadlock that has prevented work
on the nurse's home at Long leiftild was
also broken yesterday and the expeelltare of $112,000 on the home and some
ward buildings will begin within a few
lays.

ter and food in the Charden
and this has never been taxed to it
capacity, except at the time of ti
Chelsea iIre. But this home, althoug
centrally located for men, is not easil
accessibl,: to most women. Therefore
have ordered Supt. Lynch of the publi
buildings to put the West Brooklin
street building Into shape for a lodgirn
house for the women."
The mayor believes that more than 5
women can be accommodated in (hi
building. He declares that In ease lb
capacity of the 'building is taxed he wil
publi.
order the superintendent of
buildings to open the three adjoinini
bullding,e, for the women. These titre(
buildings, also four-story etructurce
were bought at the same time as tilt
one at 63 West Brookline street. They
are now occupied by people paying rent
to the city. The mayor declares his intention is to order these people out in
ease it is necessary to use the bundingi
for a woman's municipal lodging house,

dente from OVertfead.
They oppose
chiefly two of the proposed regui a
lions: one which provides that when
a sign is Wired for electricity a cutout, easy of access and conspicuously
merited, shall be placed on tile first
floor near the entrance, and one which
orders that every sign shall be, set
back by a distance at least'two-thirds
its height.
Both ragulations, in any
'disinterested
judgment,
commend
themselves. The first affords a proteeth'''. that every fireman hae a right
Boston's unemployed women are to be
municipal lodging to ask. Even if the currents used in
provided with a
the illuminated signs are not of fatal
strength, they none the less carry a
N -/
SAFETY FIRST IN ROOF SIGNS • vivid threat to the men that must
work rapidly among the metal stays
For two years the Boston fire de- and wires. Both the safety and the
partment has had in force certain morale of our fire fighters demand
rules to govern roof signs. The met- such accessible cut-outs. The other
ropolitan fire prevention cmmise
reg ulation gives a needed protection
stoner now proposes to make these to firemen or ordinary passers in ease
rules into authoritative regulations. a roof sign, whather by fite or ny
Upon this proposal he has already ;Ahoy cause, falle toward the street,
held one public! hearing; he will hold
Both the fire department and the
another within a fortnight. The regIre prevention !amtninission have uniulations are few, simple and shaped :ormly shown tu sensible regard for
not from theories but from experience
til proper business interests. All the
In fire fighting. Their need was shown
non', In raw undertaking a reasonain the last Canal etreet fire, when the
regulaiaon of our multiplying roof
hosemen had to hack a hole with
awls, they Jeserve to he met half way
hatchets through a. twenty-foot metal
my those concerned.
Indeed, even
sign before they could get access to a
vere privr te interest ill a real C011wooden roof.
',e9la ••
fict here with Jublie, the roof sign
Naturally, however, the makere and
natters could cloohtleas be counted on
maintairtert of our roof signs would
o fotiow Boston's good habit of givprefer an absolutely free hand In
ng the wider interest the right of
their
It. Is not their bueinetta to
drag fire hone up to enyllghts or to
Mime
Mimeo foot Lokseec,r•7a
n
ga.ttnet erect-

Unemployed Women
to Be Given Shelter

4t
( r)/
N
/2 /97i
I ne miso74nrgi.
Loomparty'
s Atmune
flow Long Does Boston Pro=
pose to Tolerate It?
The Edison Electric Ill
uminating Company was heard
by tin:,
Street Commissioners
of Boston, in opposition. to the
req
uest of
the Massachusett, Soc
iety tor the Prevention of Cru
elt
y
to
Anin,als to be allowed to
o6L.in its current for the pur
pos
e of lighting the new Angell
Memorial Hospital from cur
ren
t
obtained,
In in the Harvard Den
tal School building across
the street.
it seems that the Edi
sni Electric Illurainating Co
mpany objects on the ground tha
t this NIGHT establish a pre
cedent and
MIGHT lead to the sup
plying of light from the Har
var
d Medical
School lighting plant to
the buildings in the neighborh
ood. 'Upon •
the statement of the com
pany's objection, Mr. A. E. Pil
lsbur 7 declared that the society
would impart in its petition
a statement
to the effect that cur
rent would not be sold to
oth
er rroperty
owners.
Why should the Edison
Electric Illuminating Comp
any be
heard by the representati
ves of the public upon any
such ground?
Why should Mr. Pillsb
ury make any such stipul
ati
on
as he is reported to have offered
to make? Why should the Stre.A
Commissioners permit him to ma
ke any such stipulation?
The danger to the Edi
so.
,
i Companj from the sal
e of light
from the Harvard Med
ical School electric iighti
ng
pla
nt to buildings in the neighborh
ood can exist only if the
Har
var
d electric
lighting plant can and
WILL VELL ITS ELEC
TR
IC
ITY AX
LOWER PRICES TH
AN THE EDISION EL
EU
TR
IC
NATING COMPANY.
If so, why should it
not be pennitteci to
dc-so?
Every well informed ma
n knows that the Edi:
-.ron Electric
Illuminating Company is
charging higher prices
for
elec
tric; lighting in this community
than it will be allowe
d
to
charge mach
longer. It, manufactures
the current -.hat it sel
ls
for
less than a
cent a IilldwMt apj tzells
it
.71 and twelve cents a 'il
owatt.
:.)t- vate plants ins
/Y / /..) talled in the big buildi
ngs
suc
h
as the Harvard CU
Medical School can obt
RLEY'S ANSWER
ain electricity at ver
1
y much less than ten
Cents. But it is by suc
TO FITZGERA
h methods as are reveal
LI.
ed in the opposition
Thewi. be
o the pet: Lion of the
noth:nfr in the
I ,, ture
Society for the Preven
4 munici
tio
pal buildings
n of Cruelty to starte
knimals, aided by a
o ;i1
far-fetched opinion of
the giupreme Court, ton str.sets this city until Boshat the Edison Co
are made
mpany maintains its
patsab
a int sow e
monopo7v and egr
irices here.
of tile
egious of the
ncgligeth
oast reroedie
..
d.
The City of Holyoke
The
,
cwerage and
in this very State own
s i,;s own electric i'couire first conwater systsms
ghting plant and sells
sideration, for
light to its citizens at
invcive the
six cents per kilowa
ir light and four cen
public health.
tt
nid the
ts for power. The
necessities get
City of Cleveland in
wns its own lighting
the
1,
Nio
Ohi
n they
o,
plant and sells electr
deserve, thitS
:,i min 1st ra
ic light for less tha
•nir cents today and
Lion
will
n
not deal
announces that it will
reduce the price to till con yet sat ions •ati3 absent
iree cents per kilowatt
I reatinclii
!.:ii6 year,
Luxuri
es
must
Curley's
reply
Ex -Mayor
Eitzgeiald's
charge that
ha Is Iteglectin*
Public
improvements
Which- j
Would git e
loyigent, twist
large rittjt.t..ber
18
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arisa of the werli
not so arrangaf
The erltioisms w't
etett the ward'sf
'- 11/o^t• .,
argil centalit, as neatl
cited
the potter re'.
or aiding ,,,ith
"
taieed arid as may y its clan be flower- against" e
-C,- esms,stept with
'women, hut against
1.1:11 ,iflined limns a
use
the
each
of
the`
ward,
pat'.
an
equal nornlier of votc,
Bolder building, on I he
e.'
ground that:
-And y•Jitir 1 etitIoner
that lie IS It is not only unsuitable becaese of its
a rn
oged ,oni ,,gerie yed avers
by ow sai d pro- small
size,
but that it Is in such a
a.,,,. , f toe mom- end
city couneal had
state of repair that It will recui
the ,. a win
re
, of certiorari
ma/
ies e
a large expenditur
eildresseil , 0 said
e Sc make it serniayor and
cay cie e •±I
direct!
them
ewti re. viceable• and that tile repair.g cannot
iio•ir orders
and prn
o%ed lenTre
1 HI ii I II
- :hP rna.el. 'n'
L...,...
... e io me aivis
4-- to talte
. care oi tne
ioe of the
homel
choomee
m sless
.
women before warm weather
of Boeton into territory
ill 1 U ()LIU III 0
I''''
city
twent
we rdr,
y-six
that the same may
comes
be dealt v.-1th
ar Iasi^ and justi
i
ce may feel
The house conta its only eleve
-lire.n rooms
and is not arranged suitably
Says LoMaSney is
for the
Afraid
Lomasney wte• suppo
of a municipal lodging houee.
sed to be niu
--e'n7
e t the ,
'
hi The heating apparatus
ediatricting. which
is reported to be
combined
1 Wards e le the
oet. of order and the spelt
ary- ereangeNorth End, Ward
1
,
8..ments are totally inadequate
inclailes
.
. Many assertedChinatown, and Ward
:Richard A. Lynch, superinten
thet
dent ef
eiaderday indicates the action taken
that Lomasney
public buildings' has reported to the
e
t= iti:
t;
-3111a
0 t.ln
hg
andle the iiew ward mayo
r that the house can be made
Wards 6 and
w.dch have been
7,Iready as a temporary shelter
difficult enough in
by Sunthe, day next, but after
hie senatorial
a further teepeefights,
The body of the
hoey„Htihoendgevcer,tearsda
to
thefi
y
he
ai
n
i
s
s
da
alt
d
e.
to
petit
ion
havo
i n brief
hied by
points out chapt
er 6:10 of the
‘,
of aill,
Lomasney
Ipoweritar lila City COUTI
To Ignore Protests
redistriet Boston,
and then refeea Mayo
00 section 4
r Curley yesterday had apparchapter 486 of the 4
iiti
•
embraces the chart
(^title deiaded to ignore the
protests
er of the
ai,a of Boston.
;agai.nst the use of the Ward
fi muby alfneinal building on'Elossom street as a
clear
ly significant
free lodgirg house for
The pelitical threat to celery the promen.
.
Neat he thought remark when aspia-er-ll'
the outcome
"Men who are out Of work
eat against the reclistricting of Boston :curt light
of
and need.
t'lici
would be.
shelt
er
from storms such as that
nto the courts was fulfilled yesterday :,Weal win witho
ragut a doubt," he
said, mg today must be consi
Might I ask who
ifternoon when Attorney Daniel
dered first, and
is
• 'We'?' if there
j. he mayor was asked meant by
Is a place suitable In
.
elley, as attorney for Johp I. Fitzgerald the city
The City Counc
they should be put
.
il and mysel
I to it" he
if Ward 8, flied in the Supreme Judi- nswered.
"I
f"
,
hi am theel of so
,
much talk'about pliVantel Cour: a petition against Mayor
said.
thropy. I mean to do
something, aeia
ames M. Curley and the nine memdo it quick. It
Is .ill right for bo as
era of la e City Council.
to use It l'or indoo
r sports, but they
Kiley,
although
resident
a
ot
can de without their sports fa^ a fe e:
bighton, le still a strong lieutenant
i4
whereweeks rid le
ctantha
er1,tan,etn sleeph a
aandida
ge
t
or Martin M. Lomaency
'•, and Fitz-emir:1 is a member of Lomaspey'e
of the cold and the storms."
anions Ilepdrichs Club of Ward 8. le
Incidental to the efforts of the mayor.
ddition, Fitzgerald has always been
in
provide temporary free lodgi
losely assoeiated in business and pollng
bounes for men end women in Boston,
lea with William H. Cuddy, another
the matter of Unemployment will be
r.omasney lieutenant, who now has 4
brought to the attention of Governor
WOO job In the asses,aeg department
Walsh today when a committee repri*
and is slated fer a $4'' 0 position as
venting organized labor will visit
the
principal assessor. ,
Plate House to urge him to
,
so ordcr
things that work may be begu
Sliniven Gets BlisY'
n on a
.
eumber of projects for which
money
As soon as Om papers were filed,
l!;a,:itestrineacidrydeirleethn
sopm
rlo
an
te
ed
y m
by
ayth
he
Corporation Counsel John A. Sullivan;
atap
this
th
p
:pd Immediately to relieve the
started planning his defense for both
unem1 . 1 , yed.
the mayor and the council. A court
dreelment was served yatwrday afterNo Work For 3000
noon on Mayor Curley, tt was reported. ,
l.: was reported at one of
..,
the large
add similar documents will be served s'e
employment agencies managed
1
by pitinileiduelly on the membore of the City South
\
ate
corpo
rations that on Mond
Council today caning for a certified
morn
-1
ay
.
fag 3000 persons passe
ettiy of their side of the case by next
d through the 1
office looking for work,
TueedaY.
and there was
practically none to be had.
The eourt action will he followed
The new Federal empl
Within a few days, it was ausertel au-'
oy- ment bureau
.
e:•1:iblitithed by Henry J.
thorltatively yesterday, by ,•eird
niseioner of immigratioSkeffingtond
a blii in the Leg;slature by a
the
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n. on Long i
eney
mull.,
J,.
man a athorizing another redis
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..
,,..,
tricting
running et- i
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of Dow on hy April 3 of this year.
72 applicants yesterday,
I
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i
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Plea of Kiley
work on fittAes, i
at there were few
The petition Clod hy ..
"jobs" obtainable I
yesterday.
ktter
yesterday concludes in pa
rk,''seY Kiley
Mitehell Freiman, super
intendent of'
"-Vt'llerefore, your
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i he West Enid House, heel
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that said proceedings of
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Lad Citizens Oppos
Free Lodgings for
That Reason,

MAYOR TO 1CNORF

VEST.END PROTEST!'rids

Tired of Talk About Phil an
thropy—To P:ovide Beds
for Idle Men.
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BOSTONIAN NEED
LACK FOOD OR SHELTEVc
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ReptIbliCarl City Committee'
ju:t as tranquil in Its annual ortization meeting as the Democrats.
noste
•moeflth
:
ro
t t
ia
ng
loctLtae!
o asniatIo
euc
Netrhm
onf in

Fowler Declares That Although There
Are Twice
Many Jobless and Half as M.any Jobs as
Las.,t
Year, the City Will Aid the Neeti.v.

1-gn toi,d

to matertalize and the suertera of Francis R. Bangs, after the
t,
latter had voler,' Its disapproval of steel
In attkenpt. did rot try to start anYthing. Hormel la again chairrian amd
. :!•afton D. Cushing treat lire r. One
t ,,ange in the vice presidents come in
the eteetion of Charles T. Cottrell, who
Representative
tho place
of
., :raves, who was .ecently elected to the
i!oli.e.
Thore were about WI armed with ore;..etialr. who were admitted to Gilbert
U. and the Bangs insurgents iatiied
lo materialize much the sante as the
l'azgerald rabels failed to put in an
rotienranee in the path of the CerleyOnilty etcamroller In Faneutl

r----

DIRECTIONS FOR HELPING THE Uv'MPI
..11.1
1)Y
_...
OYED
ED
--------

By William P. Fota!er, Chairman,
-.Verseers of the Peer
.
Direct all applicants for aid to the police
Or overseer:: of t3e
poor.
Report all deserving families in need
to overseers of the
poor
:lave any work you contemplate having
Have as much work as you can afford done, done now. Those Re-districting Maps
done and done now. used by the City Council in dividing
Buy your wood from the Hawkins street
Poston into new wards, according to the
woodyard.
Contribote as liberally and as often as you
can afford to w.shes of th• Good Government assoworthy charities at home.
ciation. are now being sought at the
iretigation of the mayor, but for a d'••O•rent. purpose. Ile learned yestera
William P. Fowler, rheirman or the -Ty
meet the situation the Overseers that an expense of $.5..i0 was to
overseers of the poor, addressed the of t 10 Poor have forked for an approdied on the city for preparing new
Sunday school of the South Congrega- pria ion of $559,000, an increase of 11119,- maps to be need In the census enumeraover laet year . The city has neen
et,
tion this spring.
tional Church yesterday on the subject
iviaed into twelve districts instead
These rn.4)s, which are (Wetted into
of aiding the unemployed.
of rhea. We have employed mere '1 lei- theresernen!
blocks, would be 'merely duThe South Congregational Church Is tors and clerks to handle the situaton. elicates
of the one prepared last fall for
We
in
poeition
are
a
to
take
of
ca.re
at Newbury and Exeter streets, and is
eery needy person, If Ms 'Santa are the City Council, arid the MO proposition is all off. The old map will be
one of the most famous as well as fash- .krown
'RIO as the sieuatleo Is in Boston, copied at a comparatively trifling cost.
ionable churches in the city.
In the audience were some of the it Is nowhere near as bad as it 18 In
other citlea, for Boston, unlike other i Boston's De Luxe Police
Station
wealthiest and most prominent people ( Wes, endeavors to aid the poor in
the
in the city. They showec great Interest homes, withoet compelling them to be- will he started shortlf on Morton street,
,May
Curley yesterday
in his remarks and asked many ques- ecine inmates of a city Institution. Dorchester.
tions as to how they could aid in the Again. under tho present law we are awarding the bid to John Bowen at
helping IWO mot .ers who r sad aid in :6\330. Bowen was tho lowest bidder
.iituatIon t the best advantage.
!Or.
nald the situation In the some way in (dos oat scanty incomes. and the highest
was Woodbury &
worst he city has ever been
,I.eigOton at $0,h60.
Originally' only
Ptvises Wayfarers' Lodge
was
$46,00)
appropriated
and $14,000 addito face. The numbe:. of men aseing for
'One of the most worthy of city In- tional had to be tack-'d
on by the
empho "tent is twice as large as that it
stioleoris is the Hawkins Street Wool City
after
the
(Peen
bide were
the seine period last year. The jobs for
these men have decreased 60 per cent Yard o• Wayfarer' Lodge. where ar v 'opened,
The luxurious interior equipment of
In the face of these condtions Mr man, whether he 14 a citizen ol Boston
the a*.ation house was so elaborate in
Fowler asserted that no citizen of Bos- or not, may obtain food and lciging
ii the spcMticattons that the
lowest bid
ton need lack food or shelter.
return for sawing a small amount
was C.Vnr $10,6)6 In eress Of the apMr. Fowler said:
wood. The citizens of Boston can help propriation.
"The prurient of the unemployed It
buying their wood from this
very grave. It Is not a sudden in- a lot by
crease in unemployment that oonfrontr yard Ana thus helping In it support.!Letters to President WRion
The city Is about to open another yard
us, for the situation ham been steadily
are roIng written frequently these days
at the old Way street schoolhouse.
growing worse since Daaetnher, 1913.
"Do not feed men who ask for food
atay,
..r Curley, although the actual
at your back door, unnas It la an toner. results
Half as Many Jobs
are told by many to be InsigRefer them to the police
case
gancy
unemployed
tionther
"^."he average
' biticant In oomparison to the fine eta
of
or to the Overseers of the Poor direct,
vertising the city's chief executive ece.
mei, looking for joOs htta increase/. over land you can be assu.•ed they will
cures among the voters of Boston. Yea.
WO per cent. RIld Jobs for these melt pr merly taken care of.
"If yol are contemplating having tt•rday the mayor wrote to the nests
have decreased by about 60 paa cent.
wort( do is in the future have it done dent urging the reduction of the term
The figuros are even larger in some
thus :fording some- of enlktment In both the army and
now, if
,cases.
prornit eropinyrne: a again, if you navy to one year.
"In Boston the suffering la worst nra contemplating havini; work done, This, hia letter noOtted out, would aoamong longshoremen and Italians. Tto Oave as much done as you van afford. complleh the double twilit of swe!ling
leudden deorease in shipping on account
"Don't forget the neserving charities the enlisted fore. in both ormy and
of the war, of 'our-', accounts for of Beaton and contribute to them st navy to normal ant would else relieve
the longshoremen's totemployment and far at, you me ufford to do 80. ,VhiIt for a year to a material deoree
thi>
the inactivity of etbtractors on account I do not deprecate aiding the Belgian: ranks of the able-bodied unemmoyea.
of the financial situation is the rea- or other star sufferers, don't forge The mayor had a lengthy renferenen
son for the lack of work among the '"r own peogle have first call on ou with Rear Admiral Coffman. on the
Italians.
matter before bending the letter.
urges
"The city Is alit confronted with the
support of the families of a largo slumber of foreigners who are roosir!tate
In other
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$41,000 LEFT IN
BOOM BOSTON RAI

•

The total expenses of the Hostel, in,
, nixtrial Development Board. organlzee
Mayor Curley shertly after hit‘ 10ungsratton From a fund of $50,000 collected from business men under circumstances which occasioned bitter prote.,te
from many who were "invited" to City
nail, has been MOO to date.
As a result of this unexpectedly
:nail arnonnt expended, there will be
assessments le'led upon business
r•en for 11115, Chs.irman John N. Cole
Informing Mayor Curley at a meeting;
of the board of directors at City rt.!,
yesterday afternoon that the unexpended balance of $41,000 was more than
enough to continue the "Boom Boston'
work for another 4*Iat. •
The directors present at yesterday's
cc.nferemt. were President Wiliam A.
Castor' of the National .ihs.wrirut Bank,
who Is treasurer of the "Boom Boston'
fund; Philip Stockton, president of tee
Id Color,; Trust Company; Louis X.
lAggett, president of the United Drug
Company; Allan Forbes, president of
the State Street Trust Company; John
J Mni-tin. president of the Real Estete Exchange, and Chairman Wlliim
S. McNary of the Harbor and 1....an4
Commisalon.
The expenditure of $500 was authorized
at the suggestion Of Chairman Cole
for the construction of a bas-relief map
chowinf the industrial development of
Boston for exhibition at the Panama
Expcsitiod.

fr SHOULD PREVAIL
AYOR CURLEY'S petition to the Legisla1I-HEY WHO RESE.MBLF. OTHERS
ture, asking ior action by which the tunnel
ETJAS Mc.OreTAID, web-km wt; journal.
UTist, antiquarian and member of the goy
tolls between East Boston and the city proper
may be abolished, is a reasonable and logical one. ernor's olficial family, has discovered that Hon
East Boston is at a disadvantage, as compared John F. Fitzgerald, who is pleasantly rememwith other sections of the city, because of the bered by many as Boston's busiest mayor, refact that it is connected with the mainland by a sembles in a marked degree Governor John A
tunnel and ferry boats, instead of by bridges. Andrew, although Col. McQuaid does not urge
Those who live and do business there pay a thai fact as a reason why Mr. Fitzgerald shoul6
special tax for the privilege.
succeed David I. Walsh next year as governor of
Neither Charleritown nor South Boston citi- the Commonwealth.
zens are taxed foe crossing the bridges, and a
On the other hand the: editor Of the CIty Recproposition to ioopose a tax would be hotly re- ord has in mannscript and, possibly, by this
timc,
sented. It is uolortunate that, when the East in type, a learmiel article by Hon. Asa
G. BellBoston tunnel was constructed, no provision was flower, who has devoted Tiany years to the
colmade for the pu'aiic, except that oortion which lection of old portraits and porcelains,
This artirides in the cars of thestreetrailwaycompany,but cle, with illustrations, demonstrates
that Mayor
thus far Boston's ! vhole system of transportation, Curley of this city hears a striking
resemblance
in its later forme, has been worked out primarily to Thomas Jefferson, father of the
Democracy
for the benefit of the carrying corporations and and sometimes highly eulogized by
those who do
secondly for the benefit of the people who pay ! not appreciate how far ti c party
has departed
the bills.
from Jeffersonlan principles.
Perhos,, if East Boston turner tolls should
Whether there is pplitical vantage for Mr.
be protneny abolished, certain statesmen of Vitzgerald m the fact that he looks like
Governor
Noddle island could be induced to forego their \nr.ieew or for NI r. Curley
in his striking duplicapurpose to establish a separate m •nicipality or
on of Jefferson's features is a matter of doubt,
principality, with the present lead rig citizen of
gang cares less nowada s about jette
Itose two wards as its first ehief etc:41414
AlaqtprIb.

M

•

-eeeeeis7litlAi'Cifettrill !Arty
fact that Frank P. Walsh, chairman of
TnU
e- the federal commissior on indesttial relae
tions, has demonstrated the fact that he cannot'
be relied upoo to do his duty in r eariegs as an
impartial chairman ought to do it. should occsee
sion no surprise to those who kno A how almost
irresistible sucii a chairmanship is to those who
desire to exploit their sympathy !!ith one side
or the other in matters involving important and
legitimate differences.
The chairmanship of such a commission carries with it an opportiinitx. for public service
which a level-headed man would appreciate and
accentuate. Whatever his private opinions might
be, whatever his own prieciples might urge him
to do, he would remembee his duty to hear both
sides impar Carly, to refrain from actiug as crossexaminer in behalf of one against the other, and
thus make his official report of real value and
effect, because it would not be discounted by
blatantly partizan tactics in procuring material
ifor the report.
Ai4 2,1
Those who have attended hearings at the
State House and City Hall know how often socalled "friends of the people," serving on committees, belittle their own efforts and nullify
their own purpose by impudent performances
for the benefit of the gallery. Respectable citizens, endeavoring to perform what they believe
to be a public duty, are often insulted by chairmen and committeemen because the views of
those citizens do not base the personal approval
of men whose prime (boy is to hear evidence
fairly. Chairman Walsh is but one of many who
have proved unequal to their opportunities.
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EY TAKES UP
4 -/-)7//- STREET 'WIDENING A Boor pi
j'"
SAI
itSS
BilSil
HOER
STREET STATION
IS ONNECESSAIir
$3,000,000 Exchange, Arch
and Chauncy Street
Proj t Revived.
I •

4

I
Plans Press Bureau tinderi
Municipal Supervision.

A 313,000,000 street widen'ng proje it, In
.olving Exchange, Chauncy and Arch
streets, which has been contemplated
for a number of yearer wee revived yesterday when Mayor Curley Instructed
CorporatIon Counsel Sullivan to draft le
legislative bill authorizing the borrowA municipally super 7ieed mall order
ing outside the istatertory debt limit of
business Is Mayor Curley's latest KW"
the necessary money, the street widenect.
of
ing to be done under the so-called "conHite campaign pledge to give $1060
for
act."
demnation
Inis salary each year he Is in office
e development of business conditions
This project Involves congestion existBoston is to he followed out religing at present In the district boo ted
twisty, he announced last eve,tios, but
The Boston Elevated, in a statemem
k.by Essex street on the south and
this year the $1000 will not be edven, ea
•given out yesterday, seeks to show that tin street on the north, and
was the came tart yeas, to th BOStOn
eccordi
a subway station at Arlington street. the
1111(111Strial Development l3oard.
mayor might make it more le
Instead, it will be used as a Lest egg
such as the Arlington Street Subway cable to take up the car tracks .
for nineteen other $100 eggs from mernecesnot
Is
for,
asked
has
Aseociation
,witness men to form a pool
Washington street between Knee
chants and'
sary, and trill be a (DtrIment rather and Franklin streete. and use the w.
of $20,000. With this monee, two press
agents Arc to he hired who will start
'than a help.
°nod thoroughfares instead.
May Induce New
The number of surface cars houris Curley asserted yesterday that ie ex- a mall (der husinees to
Boston :3atgains."
from the north varies from GI to 100 pects such a bill for the removal ef Englanders to "Buy
Catalogue% much after the style of
according to rhe statement. With this Vashineton street car tracks between
, voitimee Damned by the (hinumber of ears making stops at the these points will be Introthned this the algentl,
rage mail order heaver,. commonly
Street surface, no riation will be need• IICEARIOn.
because
The wieening of Exchange street is .inowri as "Michigan Biblee.."
ed. it is suggested, by persons coating
up nights
toughly estimated to cost about 11.2,000, the leilchlgan farmers sit
from Park and Boylston streets.
to be UStnd the widening of Chauncy and Arch readIng them religiously., are
The statement continues:
of greets et a minimum of 81,750,000,
and sued.
"In order to determine how many
out the
point
These catalogues will
such eassengers would be accommo- iossibly more.
!treat hargatr,.4 it, 11..tnn a!id wilt 'lams
by
dated and how many diseommoded
'everything from a cake of perfumed
eoteit ear, ma&
the proposed station,
soap to a diamond tiara and A :117
that on
on Jan. 6, and it was found
coat. They will also contain much ma..
that day there were 28.an passengers
lerial intended to point out to New
station
en subway cars leaving Copley
! Enr,!endere the great economies and
subs
inesese and 27,545 paesengers on
values possiole by trading in Boston.
n o
a
Copley sttioutway ea,14 arriving at C
Mayor Cuiley would not expleee why
66,316 pasbound. "Thin makes a total of
this feature of the prom:Attest should
day
that
bn
.
subway
ing the
sengers
not be intr Aster' to his Poston indultArlington street
to who m a station at
trial Devel..yernent Board, wliirr.
Fitz
Thinks
Needed
Station
.
detriment.
a
,leould be
been lir conference wieth him Curing
Former Mayor Fitzgereld is the latest: the afternoon.
Small Froptrtion of Traptders
the
of
substreet
Arlington
champloe
"The nee project will be A Self-LOSItram."On the same day 715 in-bound
reau and I tare In
way station. Ile hes written tee follow. talning publicity
-bound
out
the woraing
ira:g letter to the Arlington Street Stataoa mind two Ideal In it. f.
fer checks were inallett sed 509
Copley
at
heads of it," the may..: :Inserted last
transferel eeks were received
to bring
ossible
;
it
believe
"1
I certainly favor a siderite Ater lee At evening.
station, a total of I085."
Boas
used oy
Arington Street, and It is little lege ;1,000.000 of additional business to
"As these transfers were
first yeal and tillimately Melts
presengers on all lines Pamehlg th° than an outrage that it was -not built!'.on the
that a sub• when the :mimeoy was being conatruct- a volume of stout 16.00.600 a year
transfer unlit! It is evident
tries out- ed. When the route was changed front. which nhw goes to New 'fork and the
Mantle' portirn were used for
by tl e Fro- t the waterside of Beacon street to Beet- lamed stores in the minor New Engside the tern1 'ory affee...ed
Charles street. won street, with my eonsent as mayor land cities.
posed irtation such as
teansfer of Boston, I understood that a station
-A heir doiten business men have al("sine the total of the above
ready ansuled me of an initial coat*
MaXinillni of the
at
was
erected
to
be
ArlIngten
street.
possible
a
as
checke
station, Then again. I lieVcr would have made bution ot $1000. and 1 believe a totitk
number to he benefited by the
on that the Arlington street Improvements and of nineteen 1 neatness men can be fount.
ilt 13 evident that the Elevated
whose serv- Invited concerns like the Paine Furniture without burning who are willing to avail
day carried 17,401 passengers
by a sta- Company, Cort Theatre and others to themselves oi the opportunity. At presice world have been affected
fres num- locate in this Arlirigion street business ent the C'hicago mall Order bOttalitn di")
0i
street.
Arlington
tion at
thnee as mi,(.11 teasinerta fi
heen 11
cents'. if I did not understand a station tWenty
ber the station would have
Maine, New Hampshire° and Vermont
advantage to 98.1 per cent, and an ad- was to he located there.
m
s.
te)r
ando
poin
"Boston has a big tevestment in the as..TBhoest
vantage of 1.9 per cent."
tented so far calls for
a Arlington street improvement, at d the
Written
also
Leg
Bancroft
a VerGen,
a New Hampshire Septembe.r,
Noyereete
letter to the Arlingtan Street Stet1011 convenience if outsiders Wm live in
mont Octobes and a Mair
thas Bey,- Brookline, the Newtons and other "urn a
Association, In whlth he says
with
week
ipeciel
campaign,
epecial
!eon street shopkeepere have thernselviint ii unities on the outside, much as
devoted to each quarter o"' the deems
that
along
w
to
mid
see
like
them
get
transit,
rapid
subway
the
ea thank for
State, In which a newt paper cant"
mild not be the controlling motive, stated
street; that it is nat a mile from Copl.?...
patio In the Boston and the new,sparseri
square 'to Boylston street station; and II should also be remembered that Boa- local to the Invaded territory, tektiee
a Ate-, ton alone Is sponsor for the entire anb•
that the Elevated never promised
will be energetically conducted."
also mays' way debt of mot e than tee6.00lefehe and
tion at Arlington street. He
is therefor.° the wishes of Dia Botton pet,street section
Arlington
the
that
Ile should he paramount,
IAA( oases's( served by surfer() care.

—
Eievated Gives Figure's tc
Prove 98 Per Ct. Would
Be Ineginvenienced.
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rrenee long: isintitnetiewithin a year or a in welch a
lh'
altOkilteXatiary'l
i
ae•Parirtiv•tarehiaf
Arr
if they choosy,
od,
Coat
'peei
er
n
ratio
Corpo
esi
on or ProPannQeteraing enetr
ys bereft affilia- student hue suffered In -.,:',
eltdlivati. res has &wa highbrows with city from any criminal ac committed
ted eath them. These been affiliated 1 , in the Fore ay or ite vicinity, or hire
by any
whom he eas always
statute books of enfteree even In her feelings
from which
have written en the
that have worked net subject to police control
been
Massachusette laws
have
t
not
migh
He
n
learn the poor.
she or any perso
of
untold hardships
is medical equally Italie to suffer in any part
this
gh tth
clit
1
,
7
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edt
s
ff
tait
icliti
h
a
nw
e
j
e
in
haaschb
m
things the city, ' know of no such instance
to
have
done
two dice:
i such a high-ha.nded and the police of the
In this Ste.
to ihem.had none such reported
manner,''
the
on
d briefly
talke
ey
Ctirl
r
Mayo
Start of Agitation
ng that eight
has to
merits of Iris project, sayime have been
the commissioner
what
is
sche
This
indorsements of the
started the
protest.
e
who
n
singl
woma
a
the
not
t
say abou
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police. protection
agitation for better
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SAYS SOLI IVAN
IS CONTROLLED
BY HICHBROM 01EAliNA WILL
N11,11 PUT POLICE
BOX IN 1ENWA1
La

Kiley Makes Assertion at
Hearing on Health
Board of One. .

in the Fenway:
pa t stood our
"Two proposals on her
pclice ehould
the
that
conspicuously:
It, that is
ssed
expre
'clean out.' as she
ts of whole
to say, remove the tenan
localities, on the
s;?eets awl even
es therein might
hous
the
that
ne
ereu
s by the kind
ee use 1 as lodging place
t women in pub- ,
•' me likely to accos
d be
and that there shoul
le i • ,:
the Fenway to
in
n
ceme
eoli
eh
erem
as she described
Prevent foolish girls,
tempted to take authem, from being
the invitation ot
tomobile rides on
surprising that
not
is
It
strangers.
have dear ribed
ld
,shou
she
rward
;rtte
e commissioner
the attitude of the polle -committal:
'non
at ti.at interview as
demaed fa
Ile then speaks of her
he has no
that
says
and
men,
cewo
poli
any. Pola.es proauthority to appoint
he say: is up
tection in the Fenway,
where in 30ston,
to the standard else
satisfaetote
and -he considers it

SULLIVAN CALLS
ARGUMENTS SORDID Leclare; Reports of Crime
There Are Greatly
CommitLe on Ordinances
Exaggerated.
Tal,:es Coley Plan Unara is of the
Pollee Commissioner O'Me
der Advisement.
l box

police signa
opinion that no new
near Simmons
ay,
Fenw
the
In
ed
need
tilts between Cor- Is
policemen can
A spirited melees of
more
no
that
ge, and
Sullivan and former Colle
.
poration Counsel
advantageously placed there
be
Dancil
Coun
mon
sent
President of the Com
• Vie'A'S in a letter
his
given
He
hear
c
ened the publi
in which he
rday,
iel J. Kiley enliv
yeste
ey
Corl
r
Mayo
at to
aldermanic chamber
crime in
ing in the old
that there is not much
afternoon on the says
that
and
ow,
anyh
City Hall yesterday
ict
Fenway distr
the present Board the
r than specific alle- More spe,id in Gillooly's case
proposed abolition of
rathe
es,
char
e
vagu
a
substitution of
reported dan- was. urged yesterday iii a report tram
of Health and the
ns, are back of the
iesioner et ;WO a gatio
students.
girl
to
single health cornm
ay
Fenw
- Commission directed at DUIthe rinarm.)
gers of the
year.
mayor that but one com- beet Attorney Pelletier. Frederick le i
the
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He
en
citiz
a private
ved of a young
in the overI•Ciley appeared as
Gnioely v a: bookkeeper
plaint had been recei
and for nearly half
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May last a man
thoughtthis1
faverline the retention
on Dec. Si last. In
the city on Oct. 28. It was
h eornmissioners, was
Back Bay station that restitutlsn might be made and District
board if three healt
the
to
ted
repor
Ferenc!! X. Maby some boy.
d he aould
headed by Chairman
watch had been stolen
Attorney Pelletier announce
the single-head- his
ed that on
lain
comp
honey. He coral tmneri
had
woman
for sentence until altar the!
move
A
not
thing
every
and
twice spoken to her
ed type of commission
cilman Jaines1 Dec. 17 a man ira.1
Christmas holidays.
wort smoothly ant. Caun
Museum. On Jan.
Art
from
n
reporti
the
esio
admi
near
an
ght
while
The Finance Commission's
a
A.. Watson brou
to
ted
repor
n
ts
had ft vored the 21, last year, a woma
in- ureed the mayor to see that itillooly
Kiley that the latter
had
man
a
th
that
a
Heal
u of
mounted &Ike
ed Corabolition of tee State Boar
galloped to the seetenced and the mayor order
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gh It was poration Counsel Sullivan to so •aottr
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d
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Nothing Serio
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These Fred similar
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the letter,
there is in Massachurette a medi
. this hobby yesterday brought ta light
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ever found in
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' 'SorporatIon Counsel Sullivan,
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stat
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of
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summ
that he could order a
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prope
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"Pay my price or go fish i"
, is literally what the ma:or is d - ing

ill
' these cases which date back into previous administrations 'told involve prices
which, speaking politely he think:: ace
excessive. Asether liluttration is furnished in the i ,..ase just expiring on the
South Bay avenue Property controlled
by the New Haven.
; This land is us,d for the storage cri
high pressure sereice water piper ane
the city has boen paying $4000 a year.
if the New Haven doesn't drop the
ee co to $100 a nanth, the re ayer wiT
teoving the p.P0 to the Maesachu.
- •'•s avenue yard of the pulW • groundt
eivision, where there is ieenty of room.
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Being the i Lers

A CITY HALL REPORTER

TO HIS PREDECESSOR
Sunday Melia Jan. 17, line.
Dear Mike:
The Ancient and Honorable Artillery need have no fear
of a big ice
ant for the refr'gerator
in which
they store their ammuni
tion ir the
Faneull Hall armory.
For leaneull Hall is under a
flveSear centraet to be HEATED
by
the EASTERN COLD STORA
GE
COMPANY.
Don't laugh at roe,
Mike, eld skeezicks, It's a fact.
CluSey set the price and signed the
contract. He Is as proud over it
as
an old hen that has just hatched
out a bunch of deck eggs. The
old
hen thinks everything is all right,
you know, but the whole barnyard
has a quiet laugh,
The contract speciflee that the
Eastern Cold Storage Company shall
COMFORTABLY
HEAT
Faneuil
Hall. The price is $3000 for the first
year and $2000 a year for the next
four years. Last year there was a
c,ontraet with the same company at
$1000 a year, and hew they expect to
teat the same !raiding next year at
one-half the price of last year is not
explained by I.
I haven't read
teat .!ther coo:, c r labor was going
one-halt' i ext year.
.('TIER, I IC N eW THE
;NS ;ER!
You can't heat loanc ealall with a
coatraot. You've got
have coat
and hollers and things which will
di ive water crany with tie. heat and
send 'deem through long underground Tepee from the Eastern plant
Into the hletorio Cradle of Liberty
nea rbse
District Attorney Pelletier, Jim
Yithey and II. Fl Reynolds, who
comprise the board of arbitration to
settle the wage dispute for the Bay
State Street Railway, decided to hold
their arbitration meetings in Fancull
Hall.
Arbiters Have Chilly Meeting
They found the Cradle of Liberty
so cold that if our new-born nation
had been cradled in it at that temperature it would probably have perished the first night from loft ntile
pneumonia.
Nclegly never accused jee Fanatic r of having cold feet. But he had
tr send out and buy some licavy
woolen stockelgs to aut on oyee his
lisle ones. Others sat bundled tp in
fur coats, wanting 'ler pound their
hands together and stamii their feet
to keep •varm. But half the time

th iy couldn't ("'. this I - use
it
would !lave f en etken for
applause
and enthusiasm for a up titer
who
was not on their side M ne
Oronoolden.
"Who is SUPPOSED to heat
Faneuil Hall?" Vahey asked.
"The Eastern COLD SITORAGE
Company," tit.; janitor said.
"They made a wholese,e deliverY
of their finished product tonight
, al
right," spoke up a sten, qv- pher.
The Typographicel
'Mc e which
also uses Faneull Ila 1 eecasionally,
also Venal a frosty recteation
aril a
cold sitouleer evident when
they
used the hall, I understand, ft iperinte -aatq
Ituildengt Dick
Lyn.th has been hiding things
hot
insteed el cold, however, the
rise in
temperature in his ease Deinp aue
to
some of the iery remarke
directed'
toward his offIcp

a

During the Curley-Fitz clash
recently over the buildin.g of municipal
structures, the mayor in asserting that
he would not allow any eependitures for
buildings unless Otally eecessary immediately, apparently forgot Faneud
Hee,. which the City Planning Board
has been worke . upon with the ease
services of a public-spirited socieeyof
architects.
The remodeling of the historic structure will cost ahieit e5000. and Mayor
Curley last everens: said he would Lind
the money somewhere to etecoinelish
tO work and that he felt the r•
vat justifiable. "even in the h
of
present financial conditiontee

- A/ PRAISES MAN WHO
SORE POORHOUSE

j_

No Rebate'
Con! ?ntlah
He .rent out gunning and 'the
corporation which heats Fa»eull
Hall
with a contract" gave an
excuse to
the effect that repairs were
being
made. So far as is knewn,
they
didn't orer to make any rebate
to the
city for th•-• e intervals
when the
thermometer was doing an
Annette
Kellerman dive in the halls.
"Shall
comfcrtably heat" is what the
contract says.
I was going to write a story
about
this for my paper, but I
understand
the Eastern Cold Storage
people like
publicity about as much ae
a potato
bug likes parts green
rind out
consideration to them, I decided of
not
to.
Did you read the stories
ehout
Curley's new project to
raise a fund
of $20 )00 to launch the
city of Boston in the mail order
business? Can
you beat it? Ile says
that a cafelogue and artistic adverti
sing showing the people of New
England the
bargains in pickkel tripe,
peari necklaces and dining room
anmiture will
bring $5,000,000 a year
aeditional leisiness into Boston.
THERE AIN'T
MITCH!
It will enable him to
glow% couple
of $2000 jobs as "pablic
ity experts"
and I know that he
has tee twe
men all selected. One
of t
John A. Kellher,
accordi
dope. Your five-milli°. s

Attridge Commends Workman for Preferring It
to Lawbreaking.
"Should a man veno cannot get week
to keep himself elive break the law,
or should he ask to be sent to the
almshouse?"
This question was raised lest
night
at a meeting of the Ford Hall
Folks;
in Kingsley Hall, in the Ford Buildin
g.
Councilman John J. Attrlde a told
the
story of a former employee of the
rote)
River Engine Works who was
thrown
out of work because of ti e
European
I war. He expressed appre vat
of the
course of this man In askin,g to ho
sent
to Long Island for the wittier
becautell
ho did not want to break the law
and
could not get a living any ether
way.
Stuart Chase who, with his
wife,
Margaret Hatfield Chase, daught
er of
ex-Mayor Charles E. Hatfleid of
Newton. had a, "sociological honeymoon"
in Rochester, N. Y., last s,mmer,
as-

!

P. S.—Mayor Curl
Dress agent of his
of this crackaia,
James M. Curley

$er
"It
'Ited:
is an absolute feleehood to say
that men who are unemployed can
get
a job If they really desire one.
The
conaitione goveening the jobs paying up
to $700 a year are so um ertaln
that
there Is always unemployment
among
this .171ans. This Is one of the
conein.
Si01,SI have coine to after
my expertenee at Rochester"
George W. Colt titan anneunced
teat
an Ite;Iftn Forum will he t ,aer for
neje e
fens every ethes Sunday
;1 Pont
at ISO P. M., beginning
be aemantned Le

All ge0 R.0 - Al --/7 -/4
/ eV Triv MA ton's GrA'1%
The Park and Recreation Department has sent out notices to the effect
that there will be a public hearing
held in toe old Aldermanic Chamber,
City Half,. on Thursday, Jan. 20. at 2
P.m., for the purpose of considering
an exchange of flat-lands adjoining
the 'Wood ::d. pa .1c, East Boston; and
also to exchange the Orient Heights
Playground for a piece of land of
equal dimensions adjoining Butler
and Thurston sta., Fast :3 ston.
17 —
Nit
Now that the City Reeor is tu'eked
away at the very top of City Hall
its editors and publishees (which is
Standish Willcox) ands that the circulation (unpaid) is very meterielly
reduced. The recipients of tie charity sort, hate to ascend so herh only
to get what they do get in the shape
cf the City Record.
Jerry Watson's bill 10 abolish the
Fin. Corn., which has :not put in an
appearance up on Beacon Hill, apparently was a little bluff on Jerry's
part to cause escitement among those
who could believe that by any Possible chance a Republican legislaturen
would consider such a proposition. If
Jerry had introduced it the matter
would have taken about two'minutes
of the Legielature's time and then;
would have been "deader than it;
door-nail."
A lament to the effect that because:
he is a Roman Catholic and an Irishman, Gov. Walsh can never be nominated for the vice-presidency, is contained In an editorial cf this week's
leeue ef ex-Mayor Fitzgerald'e "Hepublic." In too same article Mayor
Fitzgerald maintains that for statesmanlike qualities ex-Gov. Walsh towers head and shoulders above VicePresident Mar:hall. The editorial is
based on the a ssumpte n that Walsh
Is credited hs' many with having been
in Washington to size up his chances.

'

The Mayor, according to members
of his office force, had quite a siege
with the grippe and has not yet entirely recovered. He left for his home
Thursday noon expectirg to be in the
next morning. It was not until the
Senday luncheon at tie Copley-Plaza 1
to the Pan-American ;dentine Con-!
gross delegates, howee ne that he put
in an appearance.

•

Ex-Rep. Therms Niland of EaFe
Bceton, who, in regard to th.. East
Boston tolls, may be making a nate
political capital, has written a letter
to Chairman John R. Murphy of the
Fin. Corn. asking for an investigation..
He intimates a 1111SUSO of toll funds.
If mueh were the CaS3 City Auditor
elitctell, perhaps the best man in the
city service, the Sinking Funds cornmissionees and many other reputable
. men. including tine Fin. Corn., would
be involved. The main blame, he intimates, Is on the shoulders of the
I Elevated.

t\e

Curley Not
Candidate to
Convention
Thinks He HaS7tnough to
Do Here in Boston
Mayor Curley 'will not be a candidate for delegate-at-largo for the
Democratic national convention, giv•
ing as his reason that he thinks hei
has enough to do to run the affairs
of the municipality. The situation,
so far as Mayor Curley is concerned,
however, is regarded in political circle!, as being rather unusual, in that
his Dernocratics predecessor, exMayor Fitzgerald, always ran, backed
by a strong group, and bossed the
Masse.chusetts delegation at' the convention.
It has caused considerable tall. in
political circles because no powerful
group of Democrats has invited the
mayor to run. This is the converse
of the situation which existed when
Fitzgerald was mayor.
The fact that Mayor Curley is not
going to run is considered to be open
to several constructions. In the firet
place it is stated that the Mayor is
not running because, at the present
stage of the political game, he does
not want to risk what looks like almost certain defeat, and, worse than
that,
defeat at the hands of has
most ' hated rival, ex-Mayor Fitzgerald.
Others, however, believe that the ;
Mayor is pursuing the best caurse for
ad concerned in that the Mayor of
large city should not leave the duties
of his important office to take his
place on the convention floor In St.
Louis, when the conventions have degenerated into bodies the only real
purpose of which is to draw imp a set
of resolutions, called a platform,
which both parties seem able to
break
will.

a

a

at
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Whatever the political convictions
of an observer, one had to marvel
at the composure of Mayor Curley,
when one of the actors at the Orpheum Theatre sang a song abaut the
discharge of 18 department heads In
the city service. Anhough the singer
was unacquainted with the facts he
hit tbe meat of the subject with uncannir sheewdness. Instead of sittleg
abashed vitb 3000 pairs of eyes turned
upon his box, the Mayes sat back and
guftaweg with .ho rest.

.!AP^my MAYOR'S CLATk,
Mayor Cueley seems to be somewhat
etateci over the fact that the payrolls
for the week ending ,an. 6, 1916 are
some $600 lean; than ti a week ending'
Jan. 6, 1915, in the Plf)lie Works role
Park and Recreation del:oat-tren1 -3
This pro;3ably means that in Instances
where old laborers have teen retired
their places have not been filled, and
in a year this amounts to quite
letenber, although the fleet made in
le excessive expenditure is probablY
/ et very great.
j.
Councillor James A. Watson, who
; retires from office very shortly, het)
!discovered that Fire Commr. Grady
wrote to Prevention Commr. O'Keefe
concerning the t. nestle condition of a
certain building In Roxbury. TWO ;
weeks ago Coma-c. Grady stated than '
he did not remeniber such an occur.
rence, and the fact that Mr. Watson
has the documentary evidence to
prove his assertion at that time brut
greatly elated the retiring Ceuncillor.

a

1
What le Councillor Daniel 3. McDonald geIng to do after his colleague
In insurgency, "Jerry" Watson, gets
out of the Council? Councillor McDonald was elected with Good Government endorsement, but wherever
there has been cpposition of late to
the Good Government members' policy Councillor McDonald has been In
the front row. If he should now try
to win back the good will of the Good
Government Association ho would
find it difficult sledding and would ;
probably never make it.
The meting of the Committee on
County Accounts of the City Council
was not held yesterday for some reason or other. But it et bein.g watched
elosely In orchr to find out whether
Brother .in-law Foley gets that appointrn, it in the Charlestown Court.
Foley, it will be remembered, was but
a short, time ago discharged as
an
officer at Deer Id. for "conduct cc,becoming an officer," a ve
serious
charge. Unless he cen•clei
himself
of this it would be a joke for
men
posing as "Good Government" advocates anti supporters not to do
all in
their power to block the
appointment,
A large pine board, in black
-walnut finish, Is today hung directly
outside the Mayor's offi; c for
the first
time. On it Is printed the
Mayor's
official schedule whereby he In
tends,
in the future, to transact the
business
of his office. The
informatien con- ;
tained if: as follows:
'
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,
THURSDAY and
FRIDAY.
9 a.m.-14 a.m. Correspondence.
in a.m.-11. a.m. Department
heads,
it a.m.-12 noon. General
public,
2--12.12 p.m. Reporters.
2.1,; p.m.—I.12 p.m. Speolal
appalnlinenlik
TUESDAYS.
a am.-10 a.m. Correspondence.
0 a.m.-12 noon. Public
ofTlcIali.
2 nom --12.12. Reporters.
2.14-1.17, p.m. 'WM° °Okla's.
SATURDATS.
10 aPpotatmenta made.
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"EFFICIENCY AND ECONOMY"
OMEBODY in the Massachusetts Gener;
Court should demand direct informatie
concerning the actual value to the Commonwealt
of the Commission on Efficiency and Econorn:
When it was established the people were tol
that it woold reduce waste and extravagance, jr
troduce busines methods into the various de
partments, and be of incalculable b snefit to th
people by lowering the cost of State government
If it has done that in the slightest degree, tin
people should know it. Not long ego the Statf
auditor, Frank H. Pope, a man of brains ern
conscience, called attention to the manner it
which th: money of the people was being waste()
by slipshod and inexcusable methods of prcpar•
ing copy for the State printer. He showed how
thousands could be saved, but not a word on that
point h;.s ever conic from the Commission on Efficiency and Economy, although the State printing bills have heei a subject of legitimate criticism for years.
. • .. roe
Lately the methods of41.
t e Board of Port
Directors, in constructing the Commonwealth
dock, have been under fire by the new board
and.
by an expert of admitted ability. Where wa3 the
Commission on Efficiency and Economy when
the work was under way? It knew what was
goine on, for the attention of at least one member was called to certain important facts, but
there was never a protest or even niermur.
The Commission on Efficiency and Economy
should be put on an efficiency and economy
basis, or abolished. At present it looks like a
superfluous tax-eating department.

(
7/ )
1A V •
IN AND OUT OF CHINATOWN
HE disclosures of illegalities in the construction and repair by owners and lessees of
buildings in that section of the city known as
Chinatown are not surprising, nor is it surprising that •io compromise will be entered into with
those Celestials who have ignored laws, ordinances and regulations. Indeed, it is barely possible that in nicovering evil practises of nonvoting Orientals, the exponents of law and order
have 'gone a little further in their methods of
approach time they would have gone in the case
of premises occupied by citizeiWi •
However, regardless'of its methods, the building department is to be congratulated epon its
firm determination to atone as far as teossible for
the negligence of the department up to the present time. It is an interesting fact that for years
the building department of this city has been'
under suspicion of neglect of duty and worse.!
Attempts have been made to remedy methods •
and conditions; the ill repute of the department
was a positive and continual source of annoyance to Mayor Collins, who had received direct
and circumstantial reportCoof the manner in
which violators of law were granted immunity,
but he was able to accomplish little. Commi isioner Everett, as honest a man as ever served
the city, knew not what was being done and left
undone by his own department, and he defended,
when, indeed, there could be no defense.
Commissioner O'Hearn is a successful builder
of long experience. He has known his department from the outside. It should help hire materially in his efforts to place it on an holiest teel
efficient basis. But he still has important work
to do ottside of Chinatown.

T

IT IS MISLEADING •'
ET no one misinterpret the stetement, pub- plied wi':h civil service
regulatiens in doing se.
lished Sunday,that it rrquieed eighteen days The number of men
in Boston who, under normal
for the Boston commissioner of public -works to conditi:ns, can
obtain employment in the muticiobtain ten men who would consent to. work as pal labor
service is very small, and a majority
laborers in the water division of the city's of those
who register for employment do so as a
service. Such a statement, without due explana- last resort
and without hope of obtaining it.
tion, would be accepted as proof that, after all,,
Ffundreds of men who seek employment are
the number of unemployed who arc willineto
lot on the civil service lists. They have never.
work is small and that sympathy would be given a
thought to those lists. Unemployment
masted on a vast majority of those now without has come to
them within a few weeks or months,
means of support.
, • e
and they would gladly ake work from the city
The fact is, of co;Inc, that the commissioner or any
other employer ; laborers for reasonable
of public works has to ob:ain men for his labor wages. Don't
withdrav- eo112' sympathy for the
service through the civil service commission, and unemployed because
of inexplicably misiea
the commission, in titre, is restricted, in filling tales concerning the inability
of Commiea.
his requisitions, to the lists of citizens who have Rourke to lid his draft
fm th
dt.Iy antereedet/fee'f:.names tee eandidat.ee an# 4444
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TO DAYLIGHT
011earn to Do Away With
Dark Districts
CHINESE HIRE COSTLY LEGAL
TALENT TO FIGHT CITY
Crusade Started ze. gainst Gambling
Joints, Secret Rooms and Tunnels, Secretly Built at Night

something the
Home rule for Boston is
Legislature seems to knqw very little
about. The most audacious Invasion of
itself that City
80,4011 s right to govern
years.
Hall officials have known for many
would set
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they claim Is the bill
Cornmissions
aside the order of the Street
(Ts abolishing the Cove St. Bridge.
who
Senator Sullivan of South Boston,
of ett
uses the bridge for his morning walk
Hot
miles or so, is the sponror of the bill.
Street'
wits the spokesman before the
reelhimmissloners of the South Boston
dents who wanted the bridge kept.
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say the commissioner was chagrined
to dsecever that all the changes which
made Chinatown the district of secret passageways and rooms that it is, were done
without a permit front the building department. is putting it metals.. '['no commes•
sioner was mad and if the Chinamen want
tight he will give it to them.
However, with an array of legal talent
supported by the hong rinses that Boston's
leading Chinese are known to have, he
e
will 'be up against amtlif fight.

Bricked up windows, underg rouns Passageways and closed In areaways must
go from Chinatown. Building f- adirtir•
°Hearn has made the dee/oration, and
from now. on the work of opening this
mystery shrouded district to the dayligin
will go merrily on.
The Building Commissioner has stated
officially that he is amazed at the condition of things In Chinatown. Although one
of the best and most reliable inspectors in
the department has been assigned to th:s
distr et, things have gone on right under
his nose that have astonished the -lommissioner.
maze of tunnels and secret rooms, alst as plentiful a? In a medieval town.
neyeomb the district. Each secret hes
e or room suggests possibilities In the
Y of crime that are frightful to eonattriplate, and the Commissioner is deter-refted to do away with this.
close search of all the records of the
likPartment reveals the fact that for all
tteme 'Changes not a single 'p n-rnit has been
'ranted. At the same time the inspector
the district did not know Bast a change
sett ,been made.
with oriental cunning the Chinese ownof the buildings would bring their maDrs In the dead of night to their buildnra and work with lightning sseed, trickig'up this Window, tilling in that areaway
digging some deep tunnel.
Ire the morn'ng the workmen would'
leaving list a sign or trace o t.
igiit's labor. Tne result was that the In)(sloe never had a chance to become te
The love cf privacy for his gambling,
nd the astern desire for tho mystery
f Sithterranean passages and dark, dim
ung.eons, are so deeply rooted in the Boson ,Chinamen that they ore fighting with
night and main to kessi heir reyst. rious
i"tYgoltaVkluilieser, tue tn.:4t legal talent in
the city, have been retained with fat fe.er
to tight the Building Commissioner, and
they are putting out every effort to prevent the clearing up of this distrivi. Already the Commissioner has received notice
that legal battles a it to he tough t with
him over some of the work contemplated,
but O'Hearn is gelng straight ahead backed up by the Mayor.
Ho in tends to clean up that
district thoroughly and from then on through Nis lespecters and those of the Board of
Health,
keep close watch on every building.
No
repetition of the past history of theilding
operationa will be Permitted.

The freezing weather sounds the knell
of whatever hope there was that the Mayor would act on the order of Councilman
Coulthurst, introduced and adhocated by
siuncilman Coleman for h in. that he
transfer the remainder of the reserve fund
to any department for the relief of the
unemployed. If warm weather continued
here was it. poseibility that Comatissioner
tieurke might order the gutters hoed out
ind by a long stretch of the imagination
all it emergency work and hire men nut
ii the civil service list. Now there is no
•inergency work that can be done. There
Altamm..A
vas a question whether the Mayor was
Part st. from Tremont to Beacon sta. ming to pay any attention to the reriolo•
Bowdon
and Beacon at. from Tremont to
inn a nywav.
sta., are one-way streets henceforth. How•
J,Iint - 20 - /9/J
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ever, the pollee have not started in Ye'
to enforce the rides and to direct treat
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has given Building Coning!. 011earn orenforced.
There is great interest throughout the ders to discharge Lee man immediately.
city to see how this traffic regulation
The Mayor is determined to clean up
works .3111,. By the Street Cor,mIssioners,
Who drafted the new regulations, It is,exs this district at any cost. He gave or...,
pected that the corner of Beacon and dere to Dr. Mahoney, chairman of the!
Tremont ate, will be greatly relieved of Health Bouvet, to assign his Inepeetors ti•
the dangerous et)agestion now prevalent the ditatrict to discover if
any sewers are
there.
The rile will be that 'traffic can only uncovered; and if so, to close them up.
In reply to Police Contain 0..Meare.'s hot
neeed down Beacon et., toward Tremont
nano Bowdoin et., and can only .procsed statement denying that the police were se
St..
Beacon
of
ip ports et- in the directionf
fault for falling to report alterations in
That pert of Pemberton sq., leading into
ilomerest at.. is also made one way, and buildings done without a permit, O'llearn
,addeles must turn to the right us Somer- seht out a statement In whihli he disclaims
:et sr., to Ashisurion pl., to Bon dole ti any hunieizein of the pall'
iii any' quar-1
4.h.1 leeses :gatemen!.
iheicon St., instead of down Somerset to rei hill' O'Meara,

s416
There Is a good job mandfactured for
4eeneone in this constable, to look up all ,
nerf.WS on the pension roll of the city
old determine whether they are alive or
not, an idea which has been :darted by the
Mayor. The constable will work in eonaection with City .auditor Mitchell's desartment. He will be expected to see personally every one On BObtOh'S pengion roll
,xcept those who are pensioned as memhera of the Public Works Department.
Rourke has a special man detailed from
its own department looking op his own
•olls. As the Public Works pensioners cornWise the largest number, the censtable will
not have the entire roil of $450.000 to look
LIP. It is a good job, but perhaps someone
!si the city employ ;night take appointel to
t and evergthing
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ANY ESElioaiti
rinriri

NIaMb
Brands Charge Department
Is Demoralized as
a Lie.
DECLARES GRADY HAS
HAD A FREE HAND
Says Force Is More Efficient Than at Any
Previous "Fime.

METHODS.
I
-r1-IERE are frI?:tlifiri.S
of enforcirg and reg,
...,-1
lating c:vil service laws IAich
to the practical mind often, seem wide
open to the possibility
of improvement. For rece
nt and conspicuous
example let us take the Mass
achusetts Civil
Service Commission's list of eligi
bles for appoint-!
mew as laborers in he service
of the city.
Although those men registered as labo
fers
and professed to be willing to do
the work of
laborers, many of them decline poin
t blank to
take any work from the municipa
lity that i-ivolves the use of picks, shovels or othe
r utensils
of unskilled labor. It is more than probable that
many of them registered as laborers
uncle'r the
impression that, if they should once
be certified
. for duty, tney would bc. d.etai'.'ed to take care of
political primaries andiAlitavie0Akko prom
ote
the sale of ball tickets for ward organizltion
s.
Whatever their purpose may have been
in
registering as laborers and afterward re.!u
sing to
, work as laborers, their names should
be removed
from the list of availables as soon as they
refuse
and should not be transferree to the
bottom of
the list, as suggested by the maycw.
But, in,
stead of being reduced or removed,
their names
are permitted to remain, heading the
lists, and
when any denartment official desir
es . laborers
hereafter, tI e men who won't labor
must be notified, while ;nen who desire labor
and w 11 Work
wait for their names to be reached in
turn. That
isn't civil service reform; it
even eommor
SC nse.

Present conditions In the Boston lire
Tartment were defended by Mayor
,
'urley yesterday In a lengthy statelent covering various charges which
eve been made during the past few
ays enn:•erning Fire Commissioner
ohn Grady, who is an appointee of
he mayor, and dissatisfaction in the
lanks of privates and subordinate off:
.ers.
"We have today a more efficient fireWiling force than at any pre bus time
/21 L Pi a
the Listoiy of Bostoii." the maiur's
'tatement reads in part. "Many recommendations have been made by Comuissi..ocr Grady and to date no single
ceommembitlen has been rejected.
, "In the purchasing of motor at 9areitirs
lor the tire department, the •ommle'inner has had absolute Roth rity to
rorehase such apparatus as 'd the
M. of experts would best serve Ur., remirements of the department. With a
*hew to securing the most reliable odic°, Mr. Stewart, espert on motor apiitratus at the Franklin Institute, and
^
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The Health Board
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y committne on judiciary yesterday*,t a
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more !lot
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dare to complain tor fear
than $1.000,000 lean than during a simila
of evic- remarked '..ou will neeser get it
r lion."
period under his predecessor.
through
this
Anoth ei„ who declared
'Men iii the service realize that pro-,
that he w„
Mr. lit...wit told the
an Inspector in toe
committee that
!Motions under the pr 'sent
health department, In taking up one case he
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found that it
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'Ford Hall "Folks"
Mayor's Bill Will Affec
Score
•
All City EmConditions in West
End Tenements.
ployees.
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Yesterday morning The Herald, in pursuance
of a Utley none
too well performed in this communi
ty, called public attentiOn to the
intrigue and petty politics which aro effecting
a demoralization of
the fire department. In rept-, the mayor
promptly issued a broadside i which he charged The Hermid
with various forms of nnveraci y. That broadside, whieia WC take pleasure
in Printing conspicue isly on this page, we urge everybody to
read.
Mr. Curley has been extraceell.aarily suecessf
ul during 1.4 years
of political activity in "putting over" certEin
projects lx• the very
bra ,ado with which he has conceo. id
and executed them. That is
his evident strategy now. He seeks to give
the • repression that the
fire lepartment, free from politics under a
comm!ssloner with whom
the mayor at the time of the appointment
enjoyed very slight
acquaintance, is a model of efficieney. He virtuelty challeng
es The
Herald to produce any evidence to the confrere,
Mr. Curley doubtless realizes that it it, not a pleasant
task for
us to criticise, even by Implication, a large body
of municipal employes for whom the public has a peculiar liking.
One of tbe
seasueed rules of Expedient Journalism is "to praise the
firemen."
They are picturesque, they perform deeds of valor,
they appeal to'
the tublic imagination. "The brave fire teddies" catch
the public
fancy. .'o.criticise them is almoet as "uni uriotie"
as to
. comment
Ave •sely on the army and the navy.
eiut there is a public responsibility in the matter which no
• igorons and independent journal can evade. The welfare
of the
community will not be served by everybody's saying "Peace,
peaca,"
when thefe It, no peace, or, more speelfletilly, by every ene'e preleizeg
the tire department at a time when It is riddled by politics
end
intrigue into a condition that spells impending demoralization. And
of this
purpose still further to speak.
.
AS TO THOSE GASOLENE T A )TOIRS. 1
When the purchase of motor apparatus came up some years
ago, Comrnitsionet Daly secured the services, as an adviter, of Prof.
David It. Gallup of the Worcester Polytechnic Institute, an expert
of 13 years' experience with all kinds of motor vehicles. The American La Prance Fire Engine Company, the Seagrave Compary,
the
A. B. C. Company and others—all presented their cases. The product
of the Robinson Fire Apparatus Manufacturing Company, a St. Louis
concern, wash rejected at the start as unsuited. But time works
many changes. Toeay the Robinson company is supplying the city
of Boston with most of its motor apparatus, and at catalogue prices.
We pause to ask, Mr. Curley, if the relatiorship of Michael F.
Collins, New England agent of this company, wita one of your eiliet
supporters in the mayoralty campaign is In any way related
to this
sudden change of Boston's pol:cy?
,
The mayor seeks to justify this *tan* by 'e'aylilg that the
expert, Mr. Stewart, has been consulted in all purchases. He has
undoubtedly been consulted. 3ut is it not an expert's duty to recommend good apparatus and oppose the purchase of anything else?
If so, wit r is it that Mr. Stewart, when chided for recommending the
Rolainso ,i product, answered that., as the co nmissloner had wanted
it,
he had -io other recourse? And Mr. Curley says this apparatu
s has
not hew disappointing. Why Is it, then, Mr. Mayor, that
ladder 15
Is olten last In at a 'box Where it should kayo been second,
at least,

and that at times IL has not reached a box until other apparatu
s had
turned to go back to quarters? In fine, if bent.on economy
, Mr.
'Mayor, why have you not asked for bids on other makes
of motor
apparatus instead of buying whatever was offered by
the company
represented here by your friend, Michael F. Collins?
TO PUT THE DEPARTMENT ON A Fil'OHJS BASTS.
We should like to relete some recent, history of the
fire deeart-

meet as disclosed in the records of the civil service commissi
on at
the Stete House, and ask the mayor whether he and Commissi
oner
fltrady are reenoneible for
or whether the department i so out
control the., they heyw been_ poirarlein

rt,

AIONS AF
PUBLIC WORKS
CONTRACTOkli,
To Ask Finance Commission tn
Find Out if Citizen Labor
Law Is Violated.' /
The flnanco commission will be asked
this week by the teamsters', unions of
this city to investigate contracts to he
let by the public works department, with
special refererihe to those for the collection of ashes, garbage and street waterMg. The commission 'will be asked to
to give public or private hearings, so
that it can he learned. officially how
contractors who have underbid thole
that have paid the prevaling wage rate
of $13.50 a week expect to fulfil their
obligations without breaking specified

Statist:es have been gathered by International Vice-President fiarry P.
Jennings of the Teamsters' Union,
which tend to show it is utterly impossible for some of the lowest bidders to
perform the work at the agures iresenttd, providing thoy live up to the terms
)t the contract and the "citizen labor"
clause of the law.
r
The accentanee of these '1411M bids,
lennings says, means that the con,(tractor will be eorced to employ aliensi
and boys at wages below the unionl
standard, which also means that emD10Yes of other contra.ctore who cannot
ccmipete with this cheap labor will be
thrown out of work.
The contracts for the first time specify that the men employed shall he between 20 and 50 years of age, of good
morel character, and that citizen of
Poston are to have the first preference,
then citizens
the elate and country.'
The pay for these men, It states, hall I
not be lees than $2 a day. When eontracts for thi, year were being pre-1
pared leaders of the unions endeavored
to have a clause inserted that, the eon-1
tracte would he automatically broken
If the prescribed terms were violated le
any particular, but they have been unsuccessful in this effort, it was stated.

Seek Telephone Settlement.
At the tnaothg of the New England
joint Council of Telephone Employer'
Union,, at 24 Warren a ti eet, .Rox'euty,
yesteoday, a committee was appointee to
call upon the management of ti/3
New
England Telephone Company In the
effort to be made to bring abouta settleof the grlevance of am" Boston ;
Telephone Operators' Union aver the
dkcearge of Miss Julia O'Connor, a I
member of Ma executive wand of the I
union, on at, alleged charge c tardiness I
The relnetatement of Vise Nellie
Morrissey to the position 0 supervisor
at the Back Bay excnange'wte repotted
by the girl operators' delagates to
council. Miss NforriFsey had been the
demoted to The ranks. Her reinstatement
was brought about at Cr several cots•
.errees hetweeit the rat ragern
il
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*re:a.raY'Ca.'in el? tiiiriitTitia'thee'efirlit
not abiding be' the prescrib . &ciente11'
be.1 Kate of men who had mussed examinations foe promotion to vaed
land for performing stable
on shiee
rious gredes. He requested that those lists be set aside, and new
liiIllast Boston below thework
anion houseeram!natioaa ordered. On the face of it this was unobjectionable, •' wane rate of Sr, cents an hour,
Secretary Joseph Twomey of the
and the commission readily acceded. Bet as soon as the examination
council said there were about no
born of this local eligible for "hiemenwas ordered, the Russell Club—a political organizetion inside of the
list" since the steamships Canadian fine
department—began the circulation of a petition 'asking the civil serand
Saxonia, have arrived in port. These
vice commission ,not to hold examinations, but to allow the new
liners are now being fitted out with
btalle at the Cunard end Commonwealth
commissioner to make his own promotions. These petitions soon
piers and are scheduled to carry fe‘ne
bore names of practically all the men. Several individuals, when
2200 horses to Europe for the cavalry of
the allies.
cpiestioned RS to why they signed tIie. papers, said they did not like
Secretary Twomey has learned that a
to be "squealers," thereby implyieg that they would have lost caste
number of the carpenters belonging to
local 215 are doing this work as "stable"
if they refused to do so.
or "repair work," although the council
The civil service commission gave a hearing at which representahas decided and notified them that It is
tives of the Russell Club appeared vith tile traditionri argume
consider
ed house work and should be
nts,
paid for in accordance with the ag,reeheard every time men are determ'ned to substitute po.iticel pull for
ment cover'ng that line of work.
a definite ascertainment of merit. We would like to ark the mayor
Franklin Mutual Aid Society.
whether this action of the Russell Club, designed to put places
The Ben Franklin Mutual Aid Society
it
dm fire department on a spoils basis, was taken with or without
-vas organized yesterday at Commercial
the
knowledge and approve.' of the commissioner ana himself
Hal'. Washington street. Officers were
. As soon
elected, and It v.-as voted to keep the
as the civil service commission rejected the project something
was
charter, of the new orgarezatien mage
heard about taking the petition into the courts. Nothing has
yet
until March 1, 1915.
ciene of that. The same apparent interests, however, have
intrerhe officers elected were: Rep. Julie
duee, a bill into the Legislature to take away from the civil
service. J. licarney, esteemed president; James
ecenmission the task of holding competitive examinations
for promoMcCulloch, esteemed
vice-president:
tion in the fire department. Now are the Boston firemen
eveliam Morgan, esteeried recording
doing this
seretarY; Richard W. F'..irley, esteemed.
ee.hout the knowledge or approval of their superiors, or,
are they .(Wendel secretary-treasurer:
Thomas
'eeng "tipped off" to take steps to bring this result to
Tipping, esteemed chaplain: James
pass?
Cummings,: esteemed Inside guard; AnAS TO INTERNAL DEMORALIZATION.
drew F. Nesbit, esteemed past presiThe mayor slides ..aceful!y over the causes of Distric
dent; Edward Irwin, esteemed measent Chief ger;
Mathew Nolan, Thomas MeCalli
leeeee removal to Brighton, ns if relatively unimportant.
Chief Fox
and Andrew Nesbit. esteemed trusteeson
.
had grown up in the service in the vitally important
North and Cicsing of ie. & M. Freight Houses
West end district and was recognized as one of the ablest
fire fight- ; A protest against the unnecessary
ers and best disciplinarians in the department. He cared
nothing 'eloping of freight houses on the Bosfor municipal politics, but did his duty. He was, inciden
tally, very ton & Maine railroad system will 'le
close to Chief Mullen. Here was the rub. With practic
ally no mide to the management this week by
m,mrnittees represen Ling the company's
notice, Fox was sent to Charlestown. The transfer nearly ;woke
las I: ;Ion freight
handlers and clerks, acheart. When he realized that he could not hope to regain his old cording
to action voted at meetings of
district, he asked the commissioner for a transfer to Brighto
Fielght Handlers'
F. of 1« Union
n, 1572
and Freight Clerks' Aesembly 1793,
desirfitleto get weir lisome.thipaitestttepettlitiraete of
1 Knights of Labor, yesterda3.
The ease of Chief Sennott is not dissimilar. .1-le had bad nearly
The committees will act jointly in the
10 years' experience in the business district, and knew every foot of ; mutter in the effort tc have the management remedy what the enion'e of.
it. He Wie3 a stern disciplinarian and an able fighter. But in those ' "1,
:la1s term the "present lejustice'"
in.; done to the men and merchan te
years he had been close to Chief Mullen, quartered in the same
ts a
house Greater Boston by
the continued dos
on Mason street, and he, too, was marked for transfer. Chief Coulter
, log of a number of the system's freigh
who succeeds hire, even if Chief Sennott's equal as an efficient
houses, olthough from 300 to GOO
fire ping
ship
consignments, the
fighter, labors ureter the handicap of a lack of knowle
official
dge of the allege, are very frequentlyunion
district which he serves.
night becattee there are notpiled up orve
to handle the businees. enough meal
The mayor resents our "making capita?' of the promoti
The delay
on of caused by this piling up
process is
cams. Walsh am: Gaffey to district chiefs. The Herald
does not 'impairing the company's businesg 'also
and
le a detilmeni, ii was slated.
retreat from its position that these two were among the least
efficient
Michael J. White, Alexander
captains of the force. Gaffey's inefficiency had been
Ryan and
recognized by „John J. Malone were appointed
to act!
Commissioner Grady's two predecessors, and Gaffey
for the freight handlers'
narrowly escaped .J. Hanissy
union and M.'
, Peter Flaherty, John
retirement at the hands of both. Waite: in his day was an
van,
efficient
Patrick O'Brien and M. J. Sulliwill represent the
and capable fire fighter, hut he has grown old in the service. His
freight clerics. bullet,.
age committ
These
ees have been voted
naturally gives rise to the sespicion that his promoti
full power
on is merely in the joint action to
hr
taken
preparatory to his retirement--on the pension of a
to
bring
about the reopening of
district chief.
these freight
houses and the consequent
The old spirit of the fireman going to his task
like a warhorse ment of
additional members. re-ernploYsnorting for battle is sadly passing, urtil the depart
ment today ex- Movement
Against "Piece-Week.
hibits in a marked degree the unfortunate tendencies of the
"
An attempt upon the
modern
part of the
era. Firemen are allowed one hour and a quarter for
each meal, contractors to reintroduce the
"piecebut by none of the rules of the game oughi they to start
for the work" system in men's garment
workr
meal whea their apparatus has been called to a fire,
and least of all ing shops of this city wlil precitet
ate
a genel'al St, Ike,
to go in the opposite direction from one that threate
according to Samuel
ms to prove
Zorn, business agent of
important. And yet what do we see?
the seven Doslocals, which on Saterday
in a recent three-alarm apartment house fire, is
voted in
here human
ef the contineation of weee_
life was possibly involved, firemen leisurely eaanter
weee
ed off to their
islet
niece
work.
meals, while the apparatus on which they belonged was
already unfireman was recently accosted on the street as
der way.
his undermanned apparatus was going by to a mewing 1i!aeeta', ,,,
iseeaked arua4 1k.eeereeeeetfiPee& riffeefArigil440440*e&Cal.7
e
c,-
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Airtnakaters.
f on the way in from
the Heights the
xwo deputies stop hucksters and team _
'titters
whether
they are hawking 'goods
ThA mayor points to the reduced fire losses of this year as
in tiny lots or d,
•liverink quaritttlen tor
evidence of the efficiency pf Commissioner Grady. That is wholly
great concerns. The law .4ives
,
the
right
to
haul.
ic,a211.3 anywhere. to
Illogical. We have already called attention to the reduced fire losses
enter stores at any time, aunt tc examthroughout the United States and Canada, and alluded to tte reasons
ine. weights and measures whenever In
the performance or their ch ty it seems
which have contributed in that direction, the chief of wh
is the
wise Just as this muffler a about to
coming of motor apparatus, which greatly increases the efficiency of
deliver a peek of potatoes they weigh
department
run for politics—to favor friends
the geode. They examine the scales of
all fire-fighters. Even a
this dealer with a big neighborhood
and punish foes, to get contracts for political supporters and pass
business to see if they are sealed---if
-7-cannot deprive the community of the rethe horn of plenty arOund,
they are marked properly it will mean
that the department has upon the date
illyeugon of the age
sults Cf the sclesilla
stated found the scales to be correct.
In this shop they may find scales which
eieem "suspicious," whereupon they
4
give them a preihninary test, and order'
.1) trial, and
it is not an unusual them sealed, If not eatisinei with the
thing for them to crawl out from under result.
the, stairway and emerge from behind
Meantime the six deputies are on the
th.0 curtain jure at the right minute to job. Each of them has
a team an''
get the cheating dealer "with the gbods wagon loaded with weights, wrenches.
en." And every week they trail some pincers and wires, lead seals and
paper
coal pettier or huckstr all day long and seals, drills and
Punehes, a holance
then pe”haps finish without having land- scale sensitive to a single grain
and
ed the man whom they have every reaother necessary i:quipinem.
At the
son to suspect of taking more meney morning conference thee
anti assigned
(roe, the poor than the goods delivered
a district to cover. They comb that
e title him to receive.
district until they are sure that no
scale or measure has eseared scrutiny.
Go Out for Day's Work.
A little after 9 then leave the City There is a penalty for the concealment
-It II for the work of the day. They will of a scale used In the sale of goods. In
tot appear again at headquarters until all the city they have about 10,000 places
he following morning unless there Is a to inspect. In addition, there are num:pedal call for their return. All day bers of emergency calls. The deputies
ong the sealer will he at Ids desk, an- visit all garages to test the oil pumine
wering telephone calls, talking eases and by a recent statute they examine
,u er with any isputfes who may get the penny-in-the-slot weighing malen on the wire from Roxbury. Charles- chines.
Just now the six deputies are at work
town, Orient Heights or any other part
if time
e city, and overlooking the avork in the market district. One finds a
grocer whose scale is a couple of ounces
Any morning at 9 o'clock you may see if his office deputies who are testing
oft'. It is a first offence. The deputy
' ia a little room on the first floor of the scales and weights, plugging some to
Will
make inquiries probably and ascerCity Hall annex a small group of scouts bring them up to stardard, boring
tain if possible if the man's business
, in consultatioe over their plan of cam- nIthers to bring th on down to standard, to suspect
him of Intent to defraud. At
' psign for the day. The big man in the :and going over all implements of trade any
rate he will be warned that short
revolving chair is the sealer of weights that are brought in by the various weight
a
violation of law. and that
is
z.ritl measures of the city of Boston. The ; owners.
f t he scale is found wrong on a second
.For instance: the tail ely
. very tall roan and the very short man at
eput and the !
Man Wien.liedit 1 nat iou
his side are the deputieS at large, the•Lehort one, who are respectively James
minute men who scour the whole city A. Sweeney and John J Ryan start out
Get
IVorl
and reepond to emergency calls. Six to patrol East Boston. They take the
others cover the city, a district at a time, tunnel ear or cross by the ferry to their
destihation,
which
is the Ferry avenue
In regular order. The remaining two act
as a sort of headquarters force, a garri- quarters of a large coal company. Here
they look over the sales
son constantly in touch with their chief.
sheets and if
they note that a good many
,, These men, the sealer and his 10 depusmall lot
orders
are
being
delivered on the premties, are the detective force upon whom
ises
they
deduce
time
persons
dethousands
of
hundreds of
theory that small
pend f.e value received in coal and ire, wagon Relieve are peddling coal In nee
pills and paregoric, steak and potatoes, ;mural hags. Experience teaches them
big rolls of print paper upon which the that these bags may he "short."
news, of the day is put into the hands
Short Sales of Coal.
or all who read, and little packages of " nem. is
Mr. Brown's order-1700 pounds.
Lea, and a thousand and one other Can it
be that Mr. Brown intelids
to sell
au Helps of common consin»plion. Tile It out hi
20 bags for non pounds, a
buyers pa,* in cold cash for a stipulated ton?
full
They find him hawkiag his
utmetity; 't is the job of Sealer Charles In
wares
the Orient Heights seetton.
et, tveolev and his men* to see that they
Letting
him make a delivery they stop
him, take
get
;
the Leg delivered and
weigh it, cesurrinue
the certificate and •note
Must Test the Scales. .
the quantit v
Value received depends upon the hen- :netted thereupon, and find a discrepate.e
,'sty of the scales that are used in weigh- tmtween the 'actual weight and
tie
beg out the commodities and the 'lc- 1.mouet for which the customer paid.
.air. Brown has been under
etiraey ef the tr ensurem in which they ,
susgecion
are contained. 'Pelee scales and mese+. m some time that one detection may
gsoeoad day's "
tires, and the met who use them, either .
workin
e-a
vs
e'st btheea Sealer;
by mistake or with Intent to defraud, 1".S
are the spoil tor which these 11 men go veight on coal sold in 101-paund
peckgee Is one of the meanest
forth every week: day in the year.
deceptions
'Curious advu attires come their way at nth which we have to deal for
time
times, but in the main theirs is rcititine -01Se 'au to the poorest inpersons
v
smallonswh
s.
e
l olin
work depending for its value upon the :
alWiltdhin toa bduty
thoroughnu,14/4 and frequency with whir,
:
ty Oonr4su'r. we have
(Phut. uy Chic:kering
it Is dotie, and the clever timing of sei-' ), such chats In court and all had
were
prise visite. Snecialists in fake seales1 "hut,gveuil.elty 4.2and fined. During
Charles B. Woolley,
19ii
{thole
some,
'
faces
the
of
have come to
'web cases, the
Sealer of Weights and Measures.
gross
of the.. deputies, hit they have not 1
mount lee to $610, in
_
amounts
from $19' to 350.
been able to figure in the exact day ef l
Last month
•ted 20. I have
a visit and therefori to get ready for It.
been impressed
lu; good or If there le lessor
t that a
The scouts have tried disguises, butt a ,
visit It will no necessary to 'brinegang IF: at
hit,'
little mob one day detected the false1
s overcharging tee work
Pitt, (entre
These uecond visits
poor,
•th a chief, coming
beard and general makeup anti the dep..
made et reasonable intervals, uo art
erobably
t
uty discreetly got oet. of the, neighborYork, and tutoring their
opportunity for ccrrection of, the
chart
,Atle cellars, '"here,
amod. Often they hide In pairs— ah,ays I
they 1 73
In patrs-eo
that them a may be sufficient
r
daily
m
capelgnee'
.
evIdernee for the court it a C6S0 comes
itwaialiggrorissigerussinguisoastarplOgir •
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FOR THOSE WHO

LIE IN WEIGHT

Work of the Boston Sealer and
His Corps of Busy
Deputies. • key

-
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Your Money's

4

'

.:

Illw
.. •CiarcitVr27,6,.',04tt—ttfilettl inui,610.

..-iveltar9er it4
full are tint ordereet. It .was surmised .
that
the
deputies
Many
that
would
out
be
not
V •'
recommendattoun have beets.
day, it %Aqui so cold. But they were made
by Commiseemer isrady since as•
out. They . stopped the wagons, noted
tee discrepancy between the bill and • tanning Office and to date to single
.The sealer says: "T believe that t the
quantity being delivered, and ye recommend
ation has been rejected.
inan's reputation is els greatest aaset the
end the company paid e fine of
If politic; we 9 permitted to govern
and I take pains not te take it awae 3210."
from him unless he is clearly guilty 01
.,nei.j aetion r_., If. sentiment were
DerAs an amusing incident. consider this '
,
intentional short weight. It Is desiralik . story;
_......- mated to Ineerfere with ones
.
duty,
here as ellewhere that official :Lea ,
In Roxbury a Russian Jew speaking 'men who are fathers of families we aid
shout; be tempered with judgment. Th;
English fairly well bad a scale taken not
value of this work is not necessarile
be removed from the the departaway from him. In time he came to
dependent upon the number of caste
know the deputy well by sight_ The in- ment because of violation of rules.
brought to court and the number ol
stunt he saw him entering his shop he
With
reference
Commissioner
to
fines assessed. We sell, not unnecesdarted to his cash drawer and hauled Grady. it •WILEJ my
opinion at the timo
tiara:: give a man a criminal record, and
out :5 which he forced Mae him bends,
we have no wish to persecute any one. , „tying
that bc was selected for fire commisnot a word, hut looking him
If a deputy finds a scale off he not I
in the face
The deputy ex- sioner that a promotion from the ranks
only gives the wasning, but be tagr closely
phoned:
"This will get you in tad. It's would be an incentive to better service
it conspicuously, often by pasting a. ,
bribe," and so on. And then the very in
red sticker upon the face so that it
the depertment. based on the proscannot be mimed by e customer, and fleet week the dealer tried to force :5 on pect of greater
°pp:eat:mites than hall
condemns the scale. The owner must Deputy Ryan in spite of whas Deputy
ever been evidenced in the past for- adnot remove the tag under penalty of Sweeney had done.
All these deputies have leerned to be vancement
' ICA It Is Incumbent upon him to take
the scale to a maker, have it repaired pretty c Ireful, for there is an element
Prior to the selection of Commissioner
and then bring it to the office in the of danger in their calling. "We can'i let Grad
I
; hale spoken to him but three
Clt,- Hall Annex Sor testing. If it is a fellow get to is first," they say.
foend correct up to Its foil cepa:say "Sometimes they go for a gun. We bike times in my life and seleete. him be
awl for all Its graduations the tags of care also that they never get around teatime, in the judgment of men in tile
guilt will be remaved, the implement behind es."
All the time in the offices Ir. the Hall.IservIce, he possessed to marked degree
will be stamped and the dealer will
have a warrant for its good use for the force is husity at work testing those qualificatiors necess: ry 'o cornscales. Sometimes scores of them are missioner to promote effl
one year from the stamped date.
Laney and to
Thus in a general way may he indi- brought in in a day. There are times insure success.
cated the day's work of the sealer and when the sealer slips out of his coat
With reference to the tralefer of Dmand goes to work with "the boys."
his deputies. Mr. Weoley does not leave
In addition to the places mentioned. i triet Chief Henry Fox to Brighton,
he office unless- he is summoned in an
important case. When he does go out the deputies make trips to Deer Island Commissioner Grady informs me that
he can "go below" in examining a hay end Long Island and examine the ap- his transfer from
downtown to Charlesscale, or test out a dainty apothasary's parents used at various public Institalons. It is interesting to note that town was made solely with a view to
i balance, will any of his deputies. He
I keeps his own hooks at .his office and there are now very few commodities :Improving discip me and insuring necesstays at tile end of the wire for infor- sold by dry measure. Among them are sary protection to the dos -ntown
secartichokes, clams and oysters.
mation and lesiVe frtelei
le7tiit hs
The sealer likes to dwell upon the fact tion, and upon being transferred to
in the field.
that there are many large stores in the Charlestown at the personal request of
May Condemn Scales.
city which use only the very best scales District Chief
Fox tebe transfer to
If the sleuths find a scele so defec- that can be bought and, moreover.
as- Brighton was arprovsd,
tive that it cannot reedits' be repaired sign experts whose duty it is every
The attempt
they condemn it. if a scale is but morning before business starts to ieet
rr .ke
peal of the
little off and may eaten, be made right, every Reale on the premises and make promotion of Capt. saffey and
Walsh
they are quite likely to do the. work sure that it is correct,
to district chiefs is absolutely unwerThere was a time when the sealer had
on the spot with the aid of their traveling kit in the wagon. The biggest weigh- a rogues' gallery of se: ,es that have 'anted and unjustifiable. The etandime
ing machine they have to examine Is a. been condemned, and an Interesting eel_ of these men on the civil service Bat
200-ton Kale at Hyde Park. In the au- lection of lecrepit and deceitful con- were one and three, after a
competitive
tomobile of the department they carry traptions it was. But wher
pres- civil service
examinatice. and of the
3000 pounds In 50-pound weights, end eat quarters were occupied a portion of
they manage the inspeetion of the mon- the lot wan dropped into the harbor and four nettles submitted from which n sester scale by testing It ii, sections of another portion . is smashed into frag- teeth:in of two was made the two ses
20 tone, each, and '
,
entree -0 og thole meats with hammers and axes.
eeeted were the aniline in service.
The raaiietical report of the sealer le
weights from corner t
•ter and
if your paper ejil suggest a
long and centains such itemized facts
teirer
thence to the centre.
The smallest scales tee s a rig have about the work of the last year as SeiS method or can point to a similar intodeal with are the Minion i alaneei. test reweighhigq. 135S packages of te i stance in the history of the fire depart.
of the drug Ames, wheel are gradUated,i and coffee examined, 551 coal teams in. ;tient, that is,
where the spirit and 'tette show flve decigrams. that is, areal
e, ..t ereepted. end 69, Peddlers
stsWed nlid ter of civil sec - es was strictly eaheree
delicate enough to merk tenths 00 h it devices .Inveistigated. _ _
,t e the citation eill be of Interest.
ounces.
In the purchasing of motor
Some rather curious and some amazing
appetratus
for the fire department, the
experiences have come to these guar- To the Editor
commissioner
of The Herald:
has had absolute authority to
alums of the purity of the pounds and
purchase
The leading editorial in your i„a„, „e such apparatus as in the opinion
ounces which weigh out the daily bread
Of
experts
%mild
:test
serve
the requireOf the city an d Its daily fuel as welt. Tuesday. Jan. 19., Is so replete with emit- eaeete
of the 'Pratton tire rlenartme.r.
r.
One three-ton lot of ;mil not long 8' .l warranted falsehoods as to warrant the
Welt a view to securing the
was found 1300 pounce; short. In summer
most rebelief that it was publiseed .without Untie advice, Mr. Stewart,
expert on
the story of the selling of lee in small
motor apparatus at the Franklin
lots Is a close parallel to the story your approval or sanction.
Nellhere indicated of the winter wrestle with
I have communicated with Commis- tuts, and employed at various times by
the finance commission to serve in
the mhort-weight
pedlars.
i
the
stoner Grady with reference to certain capacity of
expert,. has been the sole
Deputy Sweenejler
Vi
is slid by his
eine( never to havewl"'
Inst a court eerie statements; contained therein, and be- authority upon whese reeommendation
pa
aes 117
uh
hr
sarhg
eate
,7
1( t
areurleadd.der
which he has conducted himstera"al_ lieve that in Justine to a municipal de., apT
though he did lose one when he had a pertinent, whose record based on actuat
trucks,
which
upon
gasolene tractors have been
lawyer to aid him light It"--- tells this
aceemplishmenta achieved during the installed, have proven .t
story
"mote amazing ease" that
soerewful ellspast 10 months warrants, without fear. eel
—01ntillen
t Is a deliberate Ho.
has come under his observation:
,
LiAder 15 hae been equieeed With 8,
of contradiction, the wee:lion that the
Amazing Coal Deal.
gasolene tractor and has not
'A certain well known ,0111 company, Boston fire department .ii today a more run since the tractor was Met missed a
tiled
all incorporate] eoneern. was under efficient fire-lighting three than at al
The charge that a e :nditi6 1 of de- 1
contract to deliver a certain quantity previous time
in the history of Beaton moralization obtains in the E iston lire
of coal through the winter tri a lerge
With a vIOW to promoting dIsclaiin department is likewlee an abeolute lie.
charitable institution. Upon a very cold
The report of the ineurance departdes, an order came from the institution and efficiency, the fire commiszteuer merit with reference to
tire lo .ses she
for nernace coal. The COMPetly had John Grady, hee been given abso.ut Commissioner Grady assurr 1'0
not a pound cil hand.
To keep its freedom In Ale conduct of hie depart the department are more t
contract it sent it. ,,, i.,;1,,;,1,,,,;„,i -,- -_
009 less than during a
pany for coal, teeing less then the mem, and he snail be perrniii4.1 Z..) '.:.=., urui.r bin,
antEsnoti
I
seichairne
am
until
it
as
.
e
amount wanted at the instautteee Itesw- a
Av•r:' it Shea':vatsed Ata,Avoisi,•earketal...Si,)
.104-43240004**4$4,010,AuKis Gondlsot-

,'((a)
' ea .

-
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or th,

steel ooreterligteginfr
tho,Old Colo .
erne, seed that probably 100 Men tdii (Member or 4greemn*I
I:r8ceof
!mild he employed at. the begMeing and He traced the
history er the
.bat 300 was the most tilat could ponsietYorts of
e/
76-p9ys -fly be eng,igeti on both undertakings. ' I:oeton congressional rtpresentati
ven and
Chatity workers a ad others, while ts- bueiness men in bringing ale,et
the erecZVERNER
FITI
rorin,r2i the appropriations, dwelt on the tion of the
Melding and expressed
the
• timber of men not laborers out of cm' sloyment. Miss A. Wiseman said she hope some ttrblet might be installed to
tad doubts of the ability of men accus- commemorate the were ef the (1144'14er
torned to, the light work of actlesinan- of commerce cornmet
tee.' 3114) to meet heat, y laboring conditions.
Gov. Walsh sail, In part: "This buildPOI'NTSWA
Pleads fee WOrnett:
ing Indicates the Interest the govern
Plans for providiner work wete in- ment has In
this port and State. The
dorsed by B. Preston Clark. representpeople of Massachusetts are
very proud
ing the Lincoln Houss; Mr. Sterling,
representing orgatieNtbe)r,Onftldayer of it and are grateful to the govern. .
I eoomfield.
ment."
.
, Miss Mabel Gillespie, representing the Cardinal O'Conn
ell dwelt on the beauty
Women's Trade Union League, said finof the structure. He was followed
by
mediate action Is very urgently needed.
Thousands of women are out of work, Andrew J. Peters, assistant secretary of
treasu
and while she realized that the stet( the
,o
, ry, who reviewed the htetory
probably cannot find any work for then
”°13'ell shipping. Blehop Lawrence
to do, she believed that the provision o urged business men In their commereial
work for men will Valli shortly result it dealinge adth foreign peoples to be
onely honest. Mayor Curley said:
., benefit to the women. she sate en. erneni
.
"i know of no greater service that
knew of one girl who, on a wage of$
per week et attempting to support * ,. is possible for you business men iv
Former Mayor Fitzgerald, aim
d roriee family
of 'five persons, including a fathei snder than to present a taagible plan
nto the legislative hearing on
the un who is a skilled mechanic, but
,
wno foi n• the restoretion of our r"4'
employed y4terday at the State House three
weeks has been uneble to nut
ontrIbutrd a new thought to those
ores!• work.
!at by .reggesting that they
Speaking on the boulevard and bridge
get afta oronosi
tiork, William
da3 or C (ley to make hint
B. de las Cases
undertall
''
iome public weeks.
4hairm
an of the metropolitan park corn
mission, expressed his belief that It was
Mayor Curley Vas not presen
t—Indeed;
Ire had left tlie hearin
g room a few perfectly possible to begin work at once
minutes before the arrival of his pred]on the rough grading of the proposed
boulevard. "The r.ature of the work,
cessor—but Mr. Fitzgerald did
not mete
any eeportunity.
requires that it be done by contract,"
He <odd that his administrati
s
h continued, "and while so far as is tieson bad e .
provIned money for various public
labor will he employed, the total
im..
be-inleuoinrbi;r who may be employed is not
provements, but the funds were
not
ing used, and it was getting
so great as some hopeful peron his
seience. He said he did not know con- tens suggest."
but it
was illegal, and it certainly
He mentioned several levee undertakwas 11117hIgs that will give employment
moral.
to many
"A. new public betiding In Roslin
dale,rersx: "Work is soon to be started,"
a new public building in ward
"along the Mystic river, on a
12 and a
new Wayfarers' Lodge have
all been contract for which ft om $40,000 to $.5n,000
erre/Med for," he said, "and
the money was appropriated tinder the acts of
is 'till lying Idle in the treasu
- 1912. Then there is I. contract in Quincy
ry, whit0
in amounting to abou..
thousands of men ace really starvi
, $100,000, of which
ng
Tilveetigation by a Technology arch!Beeton for want of w -k.
e40,000 has been expended."
elayor ('urley, (hiring his talk,
-'' ---"-- ' set whose bill amounted only to 1800
had
expressed his belief that the state
could
vill result In a saving of $30,000 la the
furnish employment for at least
2000
onstruction of The new coal pocket at
men 'f. the state would apropriate
;500,000)
towards the construction of
he City Hocpltal, according
the Oldl
(he
Colony boulevard and $300;000 for
?layer. The architect who first d .w
a new
e"4-(
bridge over the Neponset river.
:he r Lens for thie everk and the enBoston, he declared, was ready
and C URI
willing to meet its roportionate
Aneee at the City Hospital estimated
share
ef the eppropriatio
n s required.
:he cost to he at least
$85.000. As
"What about ,our own
strandwae
result, the city council appropriated
nropoeitiOn?" .irked Senator
1
Cavanagh.
this amount for the work.
"Our engineers have been workin
g for
two months on the plans,
In
the meantime, however, the Tech" he said,
"they are not completed yet, but
nology architect, w hose
I exname the
pect we shall shertly have
mayor, did not give, look( d over the
action. 10
addition, we propose to build
proposition and informed the
a breakmayor
water 150 feet wide and two
that this amount was excessive.
and one-half
The
miles in length In South
mayor authorized him to melte
Boston, which
a:
will reelaim hundreds of acrea
thermo
s),
inve.ti
gettne
of land."
of the situation.!
On tie Old Colony boulev
The architect investigated,
ard, he said.
drew new;
citizen*, from all over the
plans and estimated the cost to
state would
he only;
eaturaly be employed, es
_
165,000. The mayor approved his
I
the work
plan3
would he under the directi
and
the work will lee etartco eeee
on of the
Ae
metropolitan pa -k commis
criticism of the ship purchase bet the money
sion.
appropriated by the coulee'
cannot readily be returned
wheel Premident Wilson Is trying tr.
Wet Land Reclamatio
haVE
the City
n.
leneeltal departmeet has theref
(Angress enact into a hEW, by
The rause of the
ore a
unemployed Watt
Niue)! t • let of $30,000
discussed at some length
it
Its
treasu
ry.
, but no definite oiler, together with II defence of the
Ti, addition to the, money
action was tak
e
,
the
hottp1-1
n
.
t
memir° and the Presid
a
t
has $200,000 available for south
ent by
Collect
in the morning, the
or
dccommittee on Billings, \Vele
partme
nt
Improv
agrieulture listened to
the
ements
outsta
.
nding features
The trustee** I
an expomon of
believe, however, that a
the Goveenor
of
the
dedica
great
pla
plan
tion
part of ;
of Boston's new
for appropriating
this money should be spent
eeeele0 to he :.!ed in
In retnodelwet land rechtn- story custom house today
under the alai- Mg the West Itcxbury parental
ation,
tot specified, and in
school
the pleesef the Boston Charnberof,
afternoon tie /omit littee
Cottunerce. 1 diOings, which are to be used for
on
i3OnValeacont children.
affairs itoE rd the expert metropollien
Approximately 30(1 attended
Before
s
tee exer%tine
irinciinge are onicially under
possehilitiee of employment discuss .11.! ,•isee in the lofty
the eonby the buildmain roma of the to!
ing of the Old Colony
'of the hospital trustees,
United
States
howeve
boulev
r.
ard in
auditor's department, on 1•,() Legisleture meet
Soule Boston and Dorche
repeal he act of
eter.
the south eide of the Bret
t ve... when It specific,)
The discussion of both
floor of the last
that these
propos
ition'
lee
towee,
butimn
, e shall not be used
developed the point that the
The ceremony was follow
for any
emnber
ed pure we 7,r onn
tneu who could actually be employed. by an !nape/
year after evacuation
Alen of the structure and,
by tile boys who formerly were housed
weuie be relatively small,
lunche
on
at.
the
Forehange Club, when there. The mayn't -has filed
Na Hmelal estimate was made
bill PT
Eto to the keys to
the number fs:.ssilde for
the iower were formative vlding for this repeat.
the wet ',mil
Wort. bot .1.
turned
over
to
Collector Banns*.
Rablin, chief engineer
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FOR CURL

rells Legislative CommiV
ttel
His Administration Made
L'Unrk AvRilahIP.

:

7‘i

hut OKIS
$30,000 SAVING

MAY0h

Tech Architect Revises Plans
for New Coal Pocket at
City Hospital.

EyHITS SHIP
L AT CUSTOM
HUSE EXERCISE
?

f14t/ -ii4N-2(-19/)

-0$4114hIs4ee CerratniestmCUSISOlesSr •
"1-That the contract tor the pureheete
automattc light",ris is so worded
ihat the c:ty of Bost m 1:111.y be compelled to purchase the l'ehters, even it
they are not satisfacto y to Ole commissioner of public works.
"2--That the city of 130ston has no
Tower under the terms of the contract
lw.th the Boston Consolidated Cs Con/Irony for street lighting, to compel that
°moony to adopt the automatic lighting
,e,eviees which it proposes to purchase
cr has purchased.

"ALARM CLOCK"
CAS LIMBS
ARE CONOMEE

City Wasting Money

"3-That the contractor (the Boston
msolidated Gas Company) will not
r, •,.ept the responsibility of purchasing
nod using such devices until exhaustive
• periments have been made on Its own
account of other devices, and there 'a
toe city should, he avastto reason
money on these experiments.
recom•
The Finance Corruniss:on
Mends:
"1-That your honor take action to
(prevent the unnecessary expenditure of
ithe money of the city on the purchase
'of automatic lighters.
"2-That your honor instruct the
commissioner of public works that it is
province of the Boston Consolidated
Gas Company to bear the coss of ex.
perhnenting with automatic ilelifpg
devices."
Guy C. Emerson, consulting engineer
the Finance Commission, submitteZ
an exhaustive report, with tables, on
the project, characterizing It as impracticable.

:Fin. Corn. Declares ExperOng
ment Is Up to Gas
SA a'. ., Company.
tv.•
..20-1.111

ASSERTS CITY IS
,MONEthe
WASTING ITS

Engineer

Emerson Charac•of
terizes Scheme as Impracticable.

"Alarm clock" gas lighters for Boaton's street lamps, as planned by PubLouis
2lic Works Commiasioner
t!,e,
by
condemned
were
iriourke,
Finance Commission in a report toil.reitted to Mayor Curley Inst evening.
oti Dec. 30, secured the tip!a,
j.roval of Mayor Curley for the instai
-:' m of 250 gas-lighting appliances man-

no,„..e.

District Chief Sennott Goc.:s
to Roxbury, Fox to
I.
Brighton.
_

COULTER CALLED

TO MASON STREET
Ryder, Replaced by Sen.
nott, Brought In to
District 30.
shake-up

2 iy/1
toil I UK IRMINDS

The biggest fire department
roll call
in year.; will be announced at
all fits
in
o'clock
10
at
morning
this:
appointed
houses, when the two newly

chiefs are assigned to their
iigies$
heiths and other district heads ate

district

to
cllINATOW
. . . . ,II REPOR
.. T
------

new scenes.
be
More startling than all others will
. Chief
the announcement that Distrir.::

Daniel, Sennott, - vho has been in clii.irge
.„
i',1!::.
Building commissioner
ict fcr years. and who
itractured by the Automatic Lighting
i 0 t an In-town ilia
\!
„
011earn and Chairman 1.,:- ,
ill,
1,,ilai
three
for
years has been at Mason
Company, to be tried
1
"
mationcy of the Board of Dealt', e ere fer °eve
det
ta
Lad
oxilury,efto
quarters
. end if found successful and effecting a
will
street,
yesterday ordered by sit,,or Curley
caving, to be purchased for $12 each.
,
ngio sttoretehte
detail special inspect::: a in China tout::
These appliances coniidtt or clockwork and to
make detailed reports of all charge of Pistrict 8. And once more
.
I e hien has to he wound every week existing conditions,
preparatory to a District Chief Henry Fox is onietea.t0
and whir!, at sunset and sunrise ignite Wholesale cleaning out of all
obits•time from CharleatOsiril tO
r ml extinguish the street lamps which tionable and illegal features in c..11 - move—this
Brighton.
end
consume gas Instead of eVetricIty, --- nection with the hea lth and ii,.• ,civli.,
May that Fox wig
' . ' ' lt was only last
tvifich at presont number about 12,000. vloIations alleged Meet -,
street hotia*
. tic ,1 laken out of the Buifinch
,
elvd ,t, .„0
.Abour 211) automat:, devices of other
O'Hcorti was al
had been in charge for eiant
manufacturers are also 1-.elmc trlec ..,,; ,,,, ',ending inspector ill that trlerrito;' 'where he
. That
Charlestown
nu. oral eentractii by Rourke at II'..'. to ascertain whether he knew illegal years. and sent to
by some a humiliating
. ruggestion of the mayor, who infermed IbilikEng was in progress. "If this Ma • was considered
for For Is known ao one of the,
llitn that If such a project was planned knew the conditions and failed tl re': change,
superiors in the depart!rol typos or lighters should be ii, ii a ;port them because it was not technl- most efficient
how to regard the lateit
catty his duty to inspert places other ment. Just
competitivd test.
tell. Both of theossr
than those for which lewal applioations move in hard to
especially prominent during
Fin Corn's H.!port
had been made. he Ain he discharged," chiefs were
the Cole-Mullen regime.
The Finance Commission report as- the mayor assert -.1 emphatIcallY.
Today Ilic mayor will write to Police
bells In part:
Rezarded as ideal Men
,
t iammissiorer O'Meara with reference'
"rite present condition which the ensNothing since the naming of the l'kre
,, t,. the 'dash between the heed of th,,
finds itself in SS regards aut°rna-'
6 police department and the buflding com • commissioner last March has proved Sc
;
lighting devices has resulted from th ladsslon. The
mayor le.st evening re- cl:cice a morsel for talk among the tatfailure to follow the r deice "-r the , e'ved a
on from f./Meara men as this information, which Mil
Finance Commission as suggested in but said communicati
he
desired to study the coil- was noised about i&et night. Fox eiir:,'
i that report.
lents befole mak'ug any reply.
Bennett have s, f..ad 9t knowledaus,,reki.
-rhe Finance Commission is of the
The building commiseloner yesterdaY
sardine: intown building': and were re•.,
opinion that there will be no saving to Issued a
In
statement
answer
to
toilic, clew of Boston by automatic light- qc,. comm kmoiter 0.?
/,
,
ra in whwn ,.., graded as Ideal men for their bertha.:
n Neither will have a partIctdarly her4
lug deVicee under the terms of the exhe
explained
that
waia 110: l'eSp0118101
time looking after affairs in 'aili _new
lstng contract with the 'Boston Con- or
,.,
e
acts of Ills predeeesaor la olSection. Neither sought the rthanzedg;:
polplated Garr Company, heettilsc an tideHee and tuct•erted. that since he had j
(mate clause requiring the Ir;•la Hatton been in
office the police had tailed to
of automatic lighting device,. was not
bring to hia attention a single liiiitance
o•oilaidleil in the Contract. The commie- of violation of
the buildmir laws in .
siert submits in support of the state- cl,t.et..”
ment that there will or, ill saving a
report of Its vonsinting engine :•r, which
I,, hereto .atiarbed.
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ill el. to provide ate of the Everett gra mmar school and i tit (-merest ,0 the .1 ;it.‘ department
fur the pension- Dorchester high school. He Is a Justice heads who are asking I. ereeseit epee"eeree ...men or the peace and notary peblie, and a I relations this year. Aid i tien. coie of
enmloyed in state, member of several fraternal :Lel zeeiai ! the militia wants $40'2,e. for 11:', :48
COY. town and coun- JrganIzations.
' compared with a total of :leee t•.: apeier
..- institutions has
. priated for the militia last year.
----ielen filed by ReprePetitions which were introduced after
-sem:alive Jos eeli Me- the regular time for filing had expired
The committee on election laws reGrath of .ward 20, are evidently going to have a bard time ported in the House yesterday the bill
.,no of the youngest getting by the eommittee on rules in filed by Representative Hull of Great
members of the Leg either branch. The first to reach the Barrington, to provide that persons
islature. Represen- Senate committee on rules was referred whose names are not on the official pris
Wive McGrath takes on that committee's recommendations to mary ballots shall not he nominated for
the position that If the next Legislature without debate Yes- office by "stickers" or by wrizing their
high salaried offi- terday. The Hmse, on recommendation names in, unless they receive a number
-lets in the public of its committee on rules, did likewise of votes equal to that which would have
service receive pen- on 'several bills, including the bill to placed their names on the official balsions when they give East Boston a chance to say whetb- lots. Representative Sawyer of Ware disreach the time of re- re it wanted to be separated from Hos. sented to the report, being the first,
member of the House this year to record
tirement, public sers ton,
his dlezent to a committee rewire.
Josei,h .q.(4.ina-th "ants in hueibler polikeI
MeMorrow
of
Boston
(moo hy :‘,,,ve,,,,, mit:ions shotild
Representative
'eleuteGov. Cushing drops into II''
' wise benefit. This Is I appeared before the committee on cities
.
..
Represent:1th e 7sIcGrath's first year In, yesterday in favor of his bill to give all House lobby now and then with hei
public office. Auld he gives promise ef I persons employed by the city of Boston brats pipe and mixes with the members.
wemitig his spurs at an early date. He I on a per diem basis a two weeks' vaca- chatting informally on political and ke-i slative ters.
born ir Dorchester. and i:; e grade- , lion each year with pay.
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CITY HALL GOSSIP
,
eteling to statements filed with
C iltelEL11 - e
V. REA RDON tile city clerk, the Public School AssoPrivate secretary to ciation was the only one of the good
the mayor, chief government forces which showed a balof the mayor's of- ance in its treasury. Deficits were redistribu- Ported by both the Good Government
fice Jul
tion bureau, advIe- Ansoelatioe and by tile Ballantyne.x to the city court- Coulthurst-Hagan committee.
:el. general manCouncilman Attridge's order requestager of the department head s. ing Commissioner Rourke to include in
hie
department estimate for the year
and, at thnes, act$to(),000 for the construction of grano,.
ing mayor of the
city, Is back en the lithic sidewalks, wr passed unanimously by the council. t k.N
job after several
weeks illness ocCouncilman Collins's order calling for
casioned by work- the municipal court
judges to make a
ing 24-hour shifts report to the city council of their
work
'levee days in the (luring the year will
probably find favor
week and five with the Judges, for
most
of
them
are
weeks in the quite Willing
to submit some so.-t at
month. As a re- report that will show
their
accomplishCori/041ns A.
sult of his return, ments.
Reardon
• all City Hall has
.brightened up. rind the effects of the
Eddie Dunn. for nearly a dozen years
mayerei troubles, which became minter- political expert of the City Hall, has
weeks,
ain
begintest
few
oils in the
transferred his tient/Meg to tile State
ning ti disappear. Although he is, the House, where it is believed he will mike
real head of the mayoret office force, the Governor aril some of the other well
Reardon is On the city payroll at only 'known eollticiaes sit up and take notice.
$2000 it y ear. It Is confidently expected
and just as confidently hoped, that
President Tom Certif. is being conwhen the new budget is drawn up, gratulated for having run so well the re"Con" will he placed on the payroll at cent whist party' and danee of his organthe salary of $4000 that is :lewdly given ization, the Peabody Square Club of
inaytte-t secretaries. Onle recently did ward 21. John Hahan, special police
poesessed officer in the annex. assisted
It heeoete known that I 10
the Orcliit emitile mime With the Initial V. Most tient during the affair.
preple %new him only as C. A. It.
Threeeli some Inadvertence the extra
Miss Anna Walsh has been made night
mittel elipped out, and now Connie le I'll li'rtfltenLlenl.er the Consumptives'
frequently. eddreeifed be hie full Rams. Pozpital In dietttapan.

Oe111-011

Final touches are now being put on,
the new rooms to be occupied by the
city councilmen and to be opened.offidaily on inauguration day. So fee the
councilmen have arranged their desks
not more than a dozen times.
Nod Leary's office is being painted and;
cleened throughout as the result of a
finance commission investigation being
made in the City Hall. Just as the
finance commission investigators com-•
eleted their Work the painters finished
else. This looked to some, however, as
If there was flOnle connection between
the investigation and the painting. Consequently, those In charge of the painting immediately set the men to work
again, inmrder to cast aside any suspicion that may have developed.
Ned
Leary's office was one of the few that'
had not been painted. Therefore he got
the benefit of the investigation.
Dan Sheehan's careful personal .ettenHon gleen to the rooms in tile reevor's
suite at the C!ty Hall has resulted in
these rooms being kept cleaner than in
any Mee administration.
Special officer John Mahan, who
patrols the first floor of the City Hail
annex, now has A uniform all hitt own
and no longer has to share Tom Coffey,.
Ifin is much similar In design !o
Tom's, but R resembles a real
man's uniform
more than 4.01!,
\
does.
leee. tiatien

in the eirei1011 di, citor this time /.1' :!,,•
F.:•HIlit of the mayor' ennottecement thet registered votcre be glven
ercfcreMe iii awarding Jobv.

Li'('LII If
1(5 thi•

A
!Li)
2
A
7/1
Thee
." r'q inaugural Address
will no. oz,
ehritilne as many have feillititRlayIkelintly , at

been Anticipating
It is nearly core!pieta& although most
of the time of
ihe mayor of late has
been taken up
with the, unemp
loyed and the
drafting
of the budget to
be presented to the
City Council. The budge
t is almost
completed, although a
number of the
minor departments; where
the figures
do not fluctuate materially
year from
year have been left for
the last because
easiest to analyze.
Yesterday the mayor was
away from
the hall most of the
day, and on several occeeirme Secre
tary Reurdun nart
to take the skepti
cal Into the vacant
Throne Room to convi
nce them that
they were being told
the truth.
. ---.

,
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TO ME GOVERNOR1
' Mayor Tells Police Head
He Is Resposnrrle Only
to Walsh.

the annual attires and election al
the ofre !.:4 Of 1:1'.‘,.'" c lairney emu eisesesel t
Alumni ASSOeial.I0'., last night at the
C:t) Oat). He said.
"Boston must cease growing haphazard. She must grow along the ilnes
of constructive plans. Boston eseitod
remain for all time a city with street \
facilities for loo.oce, while doing the
of 2,0.0,000 people," lie bald.
e A force of CSAia militiamen is not
sufficient to prevent the landing of e
foreign enemy which leeks with coy, - .
PUS eyes ea the two billlorm et' trees:ere i
in Boston.
"Boston must have more than e tine
spirit she must have materials for metense and organization to resist a determined enemy. This we owe as a
. ihing
heritage to ourent?sterlty, if

Mayor Curitesei reply to Pollee Commissioner O'Meara on the dispute over
Ito need er additional police protec
tion
it. the Fcnway was short and sweet
in
comparison to what the politicians
expecte
'r s' Street Jail Repo
ile
rt paredd at City Hall, who were all preof the committee on priso
for another verbal duel such as
ns of the City
Council Is due next
Wednesday, fol- O'Meara had with ex-Mayor Fitzgerald.
The
mayor's reply reads:
lowing the final meeti
ng of the com"I have received your letter of Jan.
Opposes Decision Recall
mittee for the 'ear, with C
tuncilman 1S. and I note your statement that you
Kenny as chmaeari.
Judge John 11. Hardy of the Superior
have furnished copies to the press.
have no doubt that you
This report will be brief,
are doing your court, speaking on the duties of judged,
in compari- lest
son to the expensive
end voluminous occas ta protect the .people who have said:
ion
to
•pass
stenographic transcripts of the
through the leenway.
evidence. but wheth
"A Judge must have the backbone of
Because of the ill healt
er you have been successful
h of Sheriff seems
Sit oak, not like that of a willow. He
to be a matter of controversy,
John Quint, Councilman
!II
Watson, who which
I desire to take no part.
pearly came to blows with
must have firmness, but not the firmthe sheriff
"I have a notion that at the
during the hearings, has relent
end of ness of obstinacy. It is unthinkebis
ed some- the
centroversy you would have
what in aggressiveness, and
eue- that the American people will ever con.
Council- eeede
ena.n McDonald, who is presid
d in malting it appear that I
am slider recalling
ent of the respon
decisions of an import.
sible for the neglect, if any,
City Council, is admittedly a
in I
candidate provi
ding adequate police protec
ant judicial nature. If they
for Quinn's joie and for that
tion.
^eason, As
doe
I
am in no way responsible for
have'the anarchy of the Mexic we will
because of the ethics of this
situation,
the
an govconduct of
ernment."
pot anx1:tils lt.) be a..,..,
_ factor ,in
, too7 t
vl
io
ll:nt ah you are the police department, and
Frank
tin attack.
lin
respo
nsible only to the geeH. Sargent, preldent of the
,
ernor, I must leave the
American Academy of
responsibility'
Dramatic Art of
where it belongs."
..
New York, also spoke.
The Board of Health change
Mrs. Mary Adams Abbott,
the
Conco
rd
from the present commission of
Officers Elected
three woman who started the agitation for
letter police protection
The toastmaster was
to a one-man head will be discussed
In the teenway,
Odin Robe
by is uov
satisfied with the answer she
the committee on oidinances of the City
re- These officers were elected:
ceived to her demands
in
the
President, Judge Rober
eiouncil next Thursday.
Councilman front Pollee Commissioner ()Me letter
t G. Harr,
ese to ; vests
Kenny is also chairman of this
presteent, Profeseor Josee
com- mayor Curley.
h 11
mittee and inasmuch as this committee
eiettiee second vice
Her comment on the
commissioner's
president. Odir
comprises every member of the counci
l, reply is:
sate;
third vice president,
the report of the committee will in ali
"I have not exagg
Frederick H.
forecast the action of the menace to the girls erated any of the
secretary, Waverly T.
in
Wonsole
this
lack
of
prop- treasurer,
ity Council the following
er police protection in
Monday.
Mauri
ce G. Sellers. The
the Fenawy. The t
The attitude of several ot the
ex.
xeutive committee are
mem- cemmissioner says there have been
Walter H. Buts
ers has bee ts openly hostile to a
no rum, Clare
nce 11. Poor and
change real crimes except one in a year.
Andrew 0
Per- Weeks.
from the present board. The
transfer haps not crimes, as set forth
in the
at the quarantine station
Letters of regret were
to federal law, but surely we are not going
to
jurisdiction Is still dangling in
received free
per- Baron
the air mit our girls to he made to
Kikkama of Japan,
face tem- M.
and Richert
through the delay in a repor
t from the tinual insult even if it isn't
Bartleman, Amerlean
(tass
consu
eled
Chamber of Commerce which
l at Clan
as
fuegos, Cuba, both
was prom- 'real crime.'"
old Chauncy Hai
ised several weeks ago "Immediate
"tool boys.
iy."
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Tire8

probability
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The Death of Patrolman
McHugh,
.who for 25 years guarded the Thron
e
1Room at City Hall, will probably mean
that his successor will he a man nearer
the prime of life than Mclitieth, who
was al years old, Patrolman Carnes, a
veritable white hope, has been tekin
,•
McHugh's pl. • a tml
emeirably
proved the need of such a type of man
iby the way he Les handled the occasional stubborn visitor who rerem
ee to
leave when asked.
Recollections of the shooting of
Martin Lornasney, the attempt by Steele
,
the madmen, to assassinate a
governor
at the State House and other
actions le'
dameerous cranks would justif
y the
rnaeor in asking for an active
man at
his door.

A Al -

pr nap io

„,„mber

m. William J. Gallivan,
the third
00 the old Board of
Health
which was abolished last
Saturday by
unanimous vote of the
City Council in
order to permit the
establishing of a
single-head health board
. has written!
to the Finance Commi
ssion for
Sten.
og-aphic copy of his evide
nce to he used
to refute the assertion:,
made to the
effeet that he was the
man. who furnished the Finance
Commission with
certain
facts
eoncereing
Chairmen
Francis X. Mahoney,
Chairman John Ft.
Murphy of the Finance Commission submi
t
quest train Dr. Galitvae Md the reto the corm
misaion and informed
Dr. Gallivan
a letter that he would ad visa
Art Exceptionally Blind Street
him later
as to whether a
so to er stet, is the subject of the latsst
stenographic copy wit)
be allowed for hie
petition received by the Board of
perso
nal
nee.
&rest
In this letter Chairman
Commies:tem-re.
The thoroughfare in,
"In your evidenest you Murphy said:
question is Nathaniel Weld
made
no such
road in
statement in reference
Jamaica Mien, and according to
to mortar hers
the
rowed by Dr. Mihc.ner.
petItiomms, mine is impossible.
The infortnete
Hon In regard to the,
Extensions to South and et. Roee
finaneled retadett
, —rite Suture uf Boston" was diemessed came from another sourc
streetts are asked, together with the ate,
e.
net
a voluntary wItneseir
by J. Itantiolpb Ceolteeft, ex-president
eresa
eeptsetce o
street As a public Inchdecree wee given le
of the Beeten ,Charnber eta
.2410
1114111in

titIULIUbt.
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THE HAPHAZARD
CROWTH IF HUB

Must Enlarge .Along Lines
of Constructive Plans,
.i.He Asserts.

tit,

irqv

fi
o
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suborn miaartme? Was It to the diethe city, to meteors a better connecttratt ettorhey If aou erisha
"And did they?" drawled President ing link with Quincy, and to inCoolidge, who was sitting at the stitute" a tree-planting campaign that
head table.
shall result in a more boa.utiful city.
fi
i'l have not been summonsed yea"
Henry E. Hagan, ttie only new
told Brown.
member of the council, with Coun"Graft—it was a world of graft in
•
which I moved. It was a world fa, killers John A. Coulthurst and Walter
...— _
peering, tempting worliers anxious 'Ballantyna tae
two re-elected memthe
"You are
onia man who in rn to have me make the first rnieatep
bers, end the six hold-over rnembere,
Massachusetts."
and then to tweet. I was obliged,
boss in
applauded these constructive suggesStephe to treat the lenders as something
Conemiseiener
Pollee
O'Meara made that decle.ation to la little lass than human beings in, tions.
Gerry Brown, formerly ampervisor d order to protect :nye of. In my own
office I installed a double phone, so BIG FINANCIAL SAVINGS.
Small Loan Agencies, a, cording to that
Reviewing the administration 'ineven in my conversations I
statement at the State Boum by M could always have a witness to all
, complishments during the past year
Brown to the Legislative Committt that was said."
the Mayor asserted that!
on Rules.
, .
J.,/
,
a,
$1,160,000 had been saved the
_
O'frleara's deolaratioll was mad
ri
city in the new ten-year lighting
Mr. Brown said, during a discussio
i
relative to the ponce authority
contracts.
the Supervisor of Small Loan A get
c
$1,100,000 had peen paid out In
cies.
laying out private-way streets
During the hear:log on Mr. Brown
as public highways.
riOttOn.
‘131"7"
tt
petition for a legislative inveellgatie
of vas removal from office, he maid
$1,250,000 had been empended on
was generally admitted he was equir
trunk
and open-brook sewer work
cities are
Mayors of Massachusetts.
ped with sufficient authority to re
alone.
quire action by the police when h this week transmitting to their cornMore than a $1,000,000 had been
so desired.
the appeal Issued
Paid for City Hospital improveThe police power which Mr. Brow !nullities copies of
meets during the year.
averred is vested in the Supervisor e by the Woman's Board of'Trade, cornProvision had been male for
Small Loan Agencies Is prescribed e posed of the best commercial women
follows in Section 2 of Chapter 7:.
the best convalescent hospital in
viroaaark
society
Massachusetts,
to
,
or the Acta ef 1911:
hoc
oo
l ugnrtoruyndast the old Parental
s
th
ee
"It shall be the duty or ',Iie diatrii of the United States, requesting wornpolice and of the police of the citit e n
Building operations had inof wealth to buy cotton goods, and
and towne to carry out the directlor
creased $25,000,000 during the
charity begins at home
of the supervisor to enforcing a to remember
'
.
throughout the city as a,
year,
commercial
provisions of this act, and of any reg and to cooperate with the
whole.
women and keep billions of wealth
ulations made hereunder by him."
in the United States which lute here'
O'MEARA'S A'PrITUDE.
tofore gone in European and other
The death rate in Boston was
By Mr. O'Meara's declaration h markets of the .woraclo •
V,',aV
subscriber; to that authoolty and t „ "We appeal to tae wealthy wanflan
the lowest in its history and the
that alone. No allegiance le proteastoin every section of this country." the
fire losses far lower than last
•
to the Mayor and Council of Bostoi Woman's Board of Trade urges, to
Year.
of New England -by
women
the
help
or to the city will&
I
1 I
Twice as much was paid to
Mr. O'Meara's statement falls t purchasing cotton goods in quantities, ,
needy mothers under the widows'
the industrial army
r
subordinate himself to the tiovernol thus to encouage
Pension
act and no poor woman
of the Commonwealth, by whom he h that there may be nq shutdown of
was denied assistance.
appointed.
factories and mills. With an overSprinkler systems and fire esBut the act which created the offimproduction of cotton in the South we
capes had been put on all pubof tee Police Commissioner of Bostorreheuld helb the commercial and agra,
lic lodging houses and all private
eaticn Mr. O'Meara occupies, placelcultral interests of the South by purhim in a very definite
hospitals.
liberally of cotton goods.
sIng
o
l
Echa
.
a
subordination. That act provides
More than 200 dilapidated build.The- women of New England should
follows:
ings had been demolished after
ltrow well what their duty should be
, "Said Police Commissioner may
be
being condemned as lire traps
Arnerica.n - manufactured
removed by the Governor, with the Patronize
daring the year.
advice and consent of ttie Council, for gOOdS and nat Imported goods at
That
this record of accomplishsuch cruise as he sha I deem
euf- h eretofore. The great middle clan mental was due in large
part to the
ficient."
needs no advice from us, because they
co-operation of the City Council, .the
Governor Walsh has frequently
with us."
to the Legislature that the duty ofsaid are
Mayor asserted
was unquestioned.
artHe also pleaded for a continuance of
pointing a commissioner for the
police department of the city of Boston
--the same friendly spirit thle year.
_
shoal(' not be confined to the
State
House.
Mr. Brown was advised that the
Legislative Committee would liks to
'have him appear again on
to conclude his testimony. aftnolaY,
It was
fairly eel lent lie had .won a majority of tla committee for an
investigation.
"I have yet to hear the text ofl
the charges. I have yet to stand
--face to face with those who accuse
Mayer Curley recommended a great
inc." said Brown.
"Was T removed bermes° I reached union freight and passenger system
Into the bankima housee which lia.d and the abolition of the Union
Dr. Richard H. Creel of thiS Federal
connection with the loan sharks? Freight Railroad that costs Bonton
Was I removed because I reached shippers $E00,000 In transfer charges Health Service is Mayor Curley'e first
into a trust company and compelled
choice for the new $7,500-a-year place
alone every year, in his Inaugural on Boston's
the surrender of a 'fete?
single-headed health commessage at the first meeting of the
mission.
'
,IN WORLD OP CRAFT:
,
The
Mayor
today said he was preCouncil
City
today.
new
"Was I removed because in the
pared to go to Washington, ;I necesPersonal pledges that he will have
sary, and lay the question before Dr.
centre of the easiest graft in the erected
a new echool administration
Creel in an °tort, to induce hint to
country I was so Much of it knave building
in the immediate future, accept.
oe fool I retuned to profit by my give South Boston a two-mile bathThat Dr. Francis X. Mahoney, chair- I
opportenities?
man of the
ing beach of white sand, favor a and Dr. P. present Board of Health,
"Weta J removed because it was
H. Muliowney of the hoard
.
botanical building, as well as a %cal be provided for when the reordesired to make thle office a graft ..ew
big rose and rhododendron garden in , ganization comes the Mayor's friends
adjunct of eome man or party?
say is assured.
"The Governor in his piece was the
Fenway, altos
featured
his
The present plan Is to make them
the prosecutor. He said:
we meeeage.
deputies, with $4,000 salaries, but in
drop this here or shall I send it to
The may or further urge.. the
the
event of Mayor Corley falling to
City
time district attia nay?'
Dr. Creel as 4rnelt emanate*.
n ttary secure
vein him lay new ee
"'Governor,' I said, 'do you think
slcn.ar, tar. latanortiar
!tatJan&
that t. a'worn Off 1.14, holder woule and nolasteas, paestnecnta.,thmang::,,gat ,Otte micalittSkaui,

BUT eINgLE Boss
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Urgo Socie,ty Women
Goods'

•

Frp

UUKLLY INGES
TitAFFIC UNIuN MINE FOR CREEL
FOR HERTH JOB

-) /0 r I (1)

-
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MIrqr,LE
Y HITS AT
a nI4TI
. „,„:.
ahin ON likifIGE,
•

ii a

ii

:ii the 'roy
Theatre or anj, othe
r
ontroae plit..0 of
aineeeinent. 'rhea
La tc aia eed to cut
out the trimmini,
. no eindli,'
thennielves to simp
le
.1.111I
i shall not clos
e thc
1,11eatt'es an a
consequence."
nilsa DIA DEF
ileNDS PLAY.
Itiiss Dix defended
her play toda
y..
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TILL MORNING'

"Just no long as
we permit the cap
italists, anarchists,
It is a shocking
Industrial Work
condition
era of the Wor
allowe a play
ld and Sociallets
to be ordered
provide panaceas
I the boards
for national evil
at
a
moment's notice
s
Just so long will
haul. warning.
economic problerml
This play of
cry aloud for
a, I lad a 10
1
solution," declare,
14
ig tine successf
al:t or Curleky, a ter
ul
Mayor Curley
a conference!
ew
at the dineer of tio,
i;
with
out
a word
this afternoon with Corp
associate member
,o eriticisin of
oration Coona of the Ninth D.
ttic eature give
n It by
set
merit at the Copl
Sullivan, announced
Mayor Curley. D
that
ey-Plaza.
is to be publishe
Hooper - Hooper, liiistim'b soeittli
d
"In a. nation foun
by Henry Boit
ded Ott the idt,1 tit
ward fur word.
arbi
ter,
equality of oppo
had been within hie right:
"The l'eace Soci
rtunity, human righ
ety has endorsed
t: my
under the law In keeping the danc
, should continue
play by coming in
ing,
paramount to divl
a body to see
; at the society
, dends made
it, and the stat
assembly and ball in!
possible by inh
ement of Edwin
uman Mead is most
D.
the
Copl
questionable and
ey
true. 'It is brutal,
-Plaza going midi 9:20
wanton methods,
but
not.ointaelfornbl3r.utapluratsin.N4V
o'clock this morning—m
easr
"Just so long as
ore than two
dividends are
reg•
In
hours after the hour
wilting
'dated by Starvation
'Across the Border"
set by the Mayor
was to depict the
wages with the'', brut
alizing effect of
for the dancing to
toll of dead babi
war, ,
stop.
es through lack
ol not see how I could do' and I do
With this announcem
nutrition, with
this satin-.
facto:11y without
ent the dove
their toll of
a
you
ng
char
of
acte
rization,
peace settled over the excl
manhood and wom
usive soanhood sent to an complete and convinclng.
"I
do not yet know
cial set which bad been stir
early grave thro
just what the
ugh tuberculosis
red by reMayor objects'bujnecitts l to
or
s,eb
nien inthtihnk
ports that the Mayor "mi
kindred maladies,
must
ght make it
Just so long will we
hospital scene
l_.t.1
there be an excu
hot" for them for refu
last
ler the
se for the exis
sing to obey
is cursing 011 a
tenc
e
his
hit
dyin
s
,
g bed. The lang
of the anarchist, the
his order to quit danc
uage I have put
ing at 2 a. am.
Industrial Work-i into
the mouth of the
er et the World
The Mayor delved into
expiring man is
and the Socialist.
!just
the laws
; such ads l
o
pie lfli nds again and
covering his powers
"The absence on
again
of granting and
the statute book in
s
In fact,
of the various
I revoking licenses. He
went Yto tile DnI
believed that
Commonwealths
X:h
of;milltary
he could reveke the Copl
this country of a
ey-Plazaat
law to regulate the wIlTst at slang, and did not take the
that
.
• hours of labor
ballroom liense if he
found out. the
for men, women
and
Nol'' AN ATHOttsT
hotel had permitted
children, the abse
the one-stepping
nce of a national
"War is 'brutal,
to keep up after
minimum wage
there is no doub
his early mornlaw, the failure
t
to of that, and it is my beli
provide a merchant
ing
limi
t.
ef the public
ence of racial and marine, the pree- may well have
vivid object
PRIVATE DANCE.
lessons,
,the absence of leed religious hatred, even e. ;.••
country.
eral legislatton
trust no one
The, Mayor found out
to bellev.. a. Ammo
!safeguard the hom
that in 1004
e life of Ame
of
the
fact that I
rica wrote the ; ,:•;
through a national
Mr. Babson, then
'Dribbling their
corporation counlaw
to
proh
ibit to a God.
prayers
or regulate divo
sel,
rce, are all wor
had ruled that danc
thy an atheist; notain't' that
myself am
es hold in
Of our best thought
in
and effort."
public halls, provided
eharacter with the the least, but my
no tickets were
play
had become
sold, became priv
so through the
ate affairs. In other
effect of whol
esale
murder."
words the dance
5was the same as
the strictly private
home dance.
The law declares
the dance of this
kind to be distinat
ly not a public
dance, and nence
the society assembly ,and ball, bein
g of this kind, was'
beyond the Mayor's
jurisaaction.
Apparently thitt mea
ns tha. titture
assemblies of
Boston society may
danc
e
darkness it) (11..WII
11
if they went
to, despite the Mayo
r's desire to have
tic, dancing whatever
after 2 a.
It developed this
afternoon that
Hooper-Hooper did
not,
give a personal promise that
the dancing wou
be discontinued
S A IS
M 141 If
at 2 this mornin ld
g.
!'ht over the
rhia
e
Iti NE
FlailcSrmeTs°
sIel'illitt nitsanNd
la
c
-;.1-o-nrinto
Mayor told ii.eaner-lio telephone the
lr
gthitc
oper
and
Phil
ip
used
S. sears or the t.ofri
filld Mayor and
the
Mrs.Curley will a; :-.”.11.t.t.ea in charge
Theatre "Actof the ball that
the llorder" play, tend
the damAhr, mun
'
t
ceas
e
at
but not mid , n led damns.
2.
A feature that Is
according ,
attracting much
to a ruling I
Ill NO rip REt7EIVER
attention Is the
\layor Curley today.
.
.1,111011elle tabl
e of
The Mayor k, ill not clos
"What could you do
e the then -I • Miss Denevie G. Ross of No. 25 Han
If we didn't
tre. Neither will he atte
,
stop
conic
,"
asked Hooper-Hooper.
street. Miss Ross
nd tonight's
studied the
art of silhouet
Performance. statements
"I could revoke the
te making in Paris
to that eflicense of the
anti accepted
feet in the morning
tamley-Plaza ball
room," the May
Panere notwith- :Mansfield, Belgthe invitation of E. S.
Is
ian
auoted as replying,
consul, to aid the
standing.
The. .St:1 temont that
Hooper-Hoper hung
would order ell exclaina
up the
Nearly 80 pict. ate
receiver,
( lot! point
eketclies by
BOstoit art istle' 11,1!
words cut oil; et the
latter Mar eger Fog
On
text o;
exhi
biti
on,
g
plw
of tilt. Cepmany of them
ley
scen
-Pla
es In Belgium.
za cal'ed
11,
License Commit
i„ "flies, pictures
are to be sold at bar
stoner Casey, inquired
-a d
about the mattrill, Prices for
the beneCt of the 1(er ,
ter, awl is quoted as
,IneS910.
said
The most prominen
'A •,a'id,
that
he
thought the dancinn
t
t artiste
III the city
would I'S
have oontributed
atnpped at the hour
111a,.iii•
'a It
'lit it
to the
desired by' the
''If the 'kJ:.
Mayor.
Tqtaire iesinpir itinri
Tithe'
go in”ther than
May
or Curley saki he
Rcsamond L. SmIth,'
had no deoir
;i
',it
LatirariHgiTls',
o injure t he Copleytrim
dist urlied.
i
Neal Richards
on, Herbert Bro
addint
",tht.1
thSt
wn
earl
lAd
reS1
1,,eti
eeeeeea!e far d i,.
It repreaerited
13.
1,11 u
vetement of millione ..)f doll
The
meta'. criaa.
conc
ert.
hell
, where a remark
. yen In a ao-ealled
ars.
tile program is
It woe suggested that an ortl
• war play, .ind will not
itiW
iete
n
nn
every hour
%Mt per.ultted
ane the cafe ealar
fllig-ht. be framed ; 704 0
.4 •
, where the
.dancea are amen, aanI:
all demean o
are popular.: . nes
•
6144C”,
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Irish Are
Centre of
Onslaught

- 2 -Dr. Cilley, Jail
Physician, Not
Always on Ilan
j

Roundly
Berates Moors

1:Mayor

The Mayor's- statement reads in
part:—
"Mr. John Moors seems to he another illustration of the old aphorist/0e The committe on prisons of the City
that 'Fools rush in where angels fear Council, on a visit to file Charles St.
to tread.' If we arc to measure a jail ,yesterday afternoop, found that
man's mind by his utterances, by the Dr. Orrin G. Cilley was still jail phyexpression of what he calls his sician, despite the request of last
thought, he in a singularly unphilo- year's committee that he he removed.
sophical person, possessed of a mudThe committee, Councilman Watdled mind in which inherited preju- son, Hagan and Baliantyne, also obadmission from Dr. CilleY
dice does duty for opinion.
a tained an
"Before the woman's department er that hel
tiid not make a point of bee
o jail when prisoners arthe National Civic Federation in the ing at
They found also that
Back Bay Wednesday afternoon, Mr. rived or eft.
the,
Moors wailed for an hour the po- there was not a single oven at
litical decadence of the age in Bos- jail—that all food was boiled; that,
the
ton; and wept for the grand old days eight prisoners had died within
e hen the Hub was a big provincial past 12 months and that In n.anY
to
village, where the dominant element cases two prisoners were allowed
cod fish and rum, sleep in the same cell, although this
of the day dealt
and there were no reformers to dis- is a violatlan of the law.
Watson asked Dr. Cilley, who stood
turb; nor auditors to annoy, the Anbeen
glo-Saxons who preyed on the city near him, what treatment had
died.
;is zealously as they prayed in their given to a woman who had
Dr. Cilley then poured over the books1
meeting houses.
"Then came the deluge and the Irish and announced treatment bad been
The merry war between Mayor Cur- —more Irish peasants—who landed given two days after the warnon had
ley and John le. Moors of the Finance here pom, vigorous and free, to de the been admitted and that two days
Commission has brought the Irish
work the Anglo-Saxon clods and farm later she died.
Upon further questioning by Watinto the forefront with a reply from laborers had been imported to tie a
the Mayor ta Moors' speech before the century before ny fish and farm cor- son, Dr. Cilley admitted he made no
women's department of the National porations. By the banishment of the record of the superficial examination::
Civic Federation at a Back Bay meet- rich and educated the children of the of prisuaers entering the jail.
ing Wednesday.
imported-in-bond Anglo-Saxon peasMoors was quoted as saying that ants of England, became our best peothe descendants of famine-stricken
ple and inTt position to pity, patronize
Irish am now politically dominae. in
and persecuta the new comers.
Boston, and that tne "highiy educated
"What Mr. Moors'faith to realize is
.by I
portions of this community seem that his peculiar mental and physical
ALL THE SINISTER methods
seek I
is
ready to forfeit, so far as Boston
core ition has rendered him unfit to which politicians for a purpose
concerned, the self-government for represent modern Boeton and that the
will presumably be tried in
which their forefathers fought the I public good and his private views re- to win,
to prevent the election I
campaign
the
."
War of the Revolution
quire his prompt retirement trom all
Collins, Kenny
Attridge,
Messrs.
a
heavy
wields
Curley/
of
Mayor
public office. He Is not psychologicalCouncil. The
the
to
a
in
Stor.:ow'
the
Irish
of
bludgeon in defense
ly a safe man to entrust with public and
exposed yesterday"
reply to Moors in which he says that
interests demanding the exercises of "Phillips" loiter,
"the Puritan has passed; tne Anglois v. fair sample of the method.
plain justice and good judgment; nu
Saxon is a joke; a newer and better
letter, as the news columns showed,
ceased to be able to look at the
has
America is here." The alayor sugpurported to be in favor of the elecaffairs of an American city with
gests that Moors resign as unfit.
eyes; and as his usefulness
of these men, but aligned them
American
tion
And Moors comes to the rescue with
ceased he should get dawn and
prograrlime which, were it
has
with
a statement in which he says he was
out of the Finance Commission voltheirs, would cost them many votes.
misquot,id. And there you are.
untarily or otherwise."
These four candidates have made it
that they do not stand for those
clear
Scores Political
-ft
Moors Says Mayor
things for ,which they were repreInactivity of Rich
ited to litz. ad, in the "Phillips"
Has Misquoted Him
Here are some of the things Moors
letter. The fraud is transparent, and
John F. Moors, last nigh., gave out
is quoted as saying:
will do little damage.
the following reply to Mayor Curley's
"Not a rich man's son, under 40
\: may expect similarly sinister
statement:—
years of age, today is taking any im"As the Mayor's statement is read 1
tempts in this campaign, and some
;
the
life
in
political
of
part
portant
to me over the telephone late tothem may he made so late as to
of
this city.
night, I do not recognize either what
prevent refutation.
"Boston became a city nearly lee
I said or the spirit in which I said
: • 3 must be a very i;owcrful inyears ago, with English traditions.
it. I was tiegiag the audience, which
centive behind such work. Playing
A generation later the potato famine
I addressed, to do their part in our
in Ireland drove hither for a refuge
a crooked game will not, we believe.
common citizenship, and t-us help
thousands of suffering people, mostly
to promote general good ft iing. It
sulceed. Messrs. Attridge, Collins,
peasants.
was my purpose to foster g pd will.
Kcnny and Storrow are known men.
fam"The third g‘.-ieration of these
"The Mayor, on the contre.y, seeme
They have ociclal records, standing.
ine-stricken peozie is now politically
to me .to be trying to stir xi p
They make a clean appeal for votes.
dominant in this city.
en the,part of the citizens/1110.4,r BosWe believe the intelligence of the
"Their ancentors 4.ere united by
ton. In distorting my remarks he Is
public is too keen to be humbugged
English oppression and absentee landunieet, and the spirit in which he
lordism into a compact mass of anhns issued Mr: statement must, I
1.. such. stuff as "Phillips" letters;
tagonism to ell things Anglo-Saxon.
think, convince nil Citizens who like
but the warning Laving been given
fair play, that he Is seeking to make
'We A tiglo-Saxons gave them refby Mr. ''Phillips," voters may be on
regardpolit,cal capital for hitrnmelf,
uge here, but socially, racially, indueguard.
their
who
us,
ie'
less of tlse interests oil all of
tri nity and religiously the •,:elcnn
are all alike Amerienii,:s.
was not of a kind to break the mass
into individual units.
;:lanien the v became runnertlally
supreme, as in time they did. they
became also politically stile eerie, to
our exclusion."

Curley Bludgeons
J. F. Aloor.-it I
LATTER
RED
REFER
TO IRISH IN POWER

'Puritan Pass 9111bigloSaxon itlik2, ter Resign, -Says Mayor
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Shari) campaigns among the I eee
in this period of
TO ask for an 1)1o3.oe11. to many
State
Represenrative members of the Massachusetts
selon.
delire
al
gener
of
ion
appropriat
arc being
serving his second term Employes' Benefit Association
ent
$1,000,000 in the Wall is ;tow
presid
was a memoer last conducted for the offices of
face of the present. in the Howe. Me
The election will
instltw and -viee-president.
publie
on
ttee
commi
the
of
year
inteneconomical
in Historic
ted out the land pur- be held Monday evening next
tions of the Legis- Bons, which repor
n street, Boston.
Ile wan placed on merean- Hall, 1651 'Washingto
of Bust
pie
lature requires chase bill,
this year end elected clerk. President M. Frank Gilles
courage and a good tile affairs
Boston is opposed for re-election 'oy
cause, and RepreWilliam J. Kennedy of Brookline and
sentative Geotge J.
the lighting is warm. ForvIce-roTCS:
16
ward
of
Wall
dent, Michael Tucker of Chelsea and
New "York Sur.,
possesses both. He
An- Ariel A. Wells of Boston arr.t putting up
man
"Nor
the
Lane,
rtalph
Mr.
Hain of Boston,
has filed a measure,
to stout battles. James
(ailing for the ap- gell" of "The Great Illusion," seems
the popular secretary of the organizailluc$1,of
great
er
ation
propri
tion, is without opposition for re-ele
be trying to create enoth
A.
the
for
000,000
amiably about the tion, and the same is true of Jesse
es
prattl
He
sion.
eonstruction of the
s to Phillips of Roxbury, the financial serretunity of the United State
metropolitan insane oppor
world tar:., t..nd John Noonan of llexbory, the
e "the centre of a new
becom
land
The
al.
hospit
on. treasurer. John L. Kirby of Charles" a "neutral arbiter" and so
on
on which the hos- state,
ess enough were town is without opposition for electi
harml
be
Would
This
las J.
pital will be erected
Washington there seems as seraeant-at-arms and Nicho
at
that
not
It
conpurwas recently
ng for Lewis of Everett for election an
George J. Wall
be an anxious watchful wafti
chased, near the to
stroke In ductor.
a chance to make a great
am.
Walth
in
ed
line.
-rnind
ation
school for the feghle
making and arbitr
e in the the peace
eoh,qitutional
wounds of war, bearer
Representative Wall had charg
on
the
of
r
committee
Heale
The
the purnations,
House last year of the tad for
wig hold a hearing on tie:
the olive branch among the
of
mente
amend
s
wishe
now
ing,
is alluring to a brood
chase of the land, and
n suffrage amendment Monday
the the prospect
these dreams woma
will be
money appropriated to complete
generous purpose inspires
morning. The usual arguments
desire
no
some
has
,
he
Janus
that
of
says
gates
work, lie
ekiug the
it is generally expected that
program, of padle
a little roads, but
be
may
the
gh
cans
throu
Ameri
went
to ,. eln counter to the economy
amendment
there is or many
that this as the
be
bot declares the faet that
weery of hearing now or then
lature last year it will not
Legis
d
shoul
al
hospit
beed
the
to the
must not be adopt
genuine need of
"topped now, so that it can go
the or that policy
to
tion
excep
an
Pothe
re
Injure
measu
or might
make his
voters at the state electien this Year
that. it cause it would
of the United States for approval or rejeciion.
general rule. He further says
time sition or the hopes
ate,r.
arbitr
or
was generally understood at the
makcr
peace
through lest as a
or what
the land measure went
How does anybody know
was to be
Represeetative Lomasney made his
dy to believe that leiyear, that an appropriation
anybo
has
!
ream
of
work
n speech of the 'cur in the House
leade
I
ins
make
to
able
made this yeav in order that
e been
affair
as soon as rope, which ha
the yesterday. but it was a formal
upon
call
to
construction n.itt be started
likely
is
,
makes is own peaee
without the usual punch.
in?
possible. Awe ler point he
step
to
s
d
State
needed em- Vente
that the work would give
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accommodated.
.‘ 600 of these were
purpose in such furrseah
whose new
n,
wome
were
The n
r
numbe
this
throw light on the lodging house on West Brookline Street!
FIRE CONTROVERSY
!hot. attempts to
\sill not he win not be formally epened untIl normake
may
it
as
ley tre :Atuatfon
primarily to toy', and the women who found shelter'
Wet have bet e much gratified
controversial, but
in, to be
ng of pub- were housed in the emergency quartets
backi
receipt from mayor Curley of an
the
mayor
N'srhIck. give to the
in
letter
ents as In the Chardon street Ionic.
st
ovem
earne
impr
and
teingcnt
opinion in such
ion to In.- iii'
ng house ic
to bring to
seek
he tells us of his determinat
rely
The new notolcipal lodgi
since
. While he may
inevitable Blossom street was tilled in the doors.
the
of
vest1gate the fire department
se
Becau
pass.
has not taken thit•
on the in- A conference of the ove7see.rs of the
we regret that he
ing of the interests
late thee leagu
r
inquirto the putbette
is
it
e,
befor
action
independent outside
poor with Mayor Curley led
an
side,
substantial bet.
may at timer ting In of benches and chairs for such
d
Heral
never, and we trust a
The
like
department wit or
with
ge. On
as could net be accommodated
terment of the fire
front a point of vanta
s. Such a speak
hold it. beds, and as a result the basement ane
effort
will
y's
d
Curle
Heral
Mr.
w
follo
account, The
Herald fat' this
corridors were filled.
milize its own
result would please The
con- self free to
any
of
e
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however well convinced
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house just completed began i
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suah
ways as lit
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r
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with the
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in our power, eVet1 thoug
tive he hat
Tee genrh lend lodging house on Ni7.7
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tunity to compel
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wider
ttrpet
much
a
than can
and benches wet e used.
the disclosure of the facts
houses
Of the crowds at the municipal
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any outside observer
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er'.
howev
rers,
Bostoo. The rest had drifted in from
Both sets of Inqui
st the unwill 11!..
outside towns and cities, where it was
sure to run up again
reported that l'+'o,ton would take Car.
nded men in ci
ness of the serious-mi
of the homeless.
much
how
r
matte
department, no
to
tion,
condi
they deplore existing
might be regardgive teetiniony that
spirit of the
the
to
ary
t eclay t.
contr
was
Murry
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liy creating antag.;uc...nd by Me.yoe Curley from head of
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called e eon
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t that almost
for a small army
intrigue to an Agien
i chairs last night
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n
wome
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I homeless men
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for the night. More
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places to stay
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application
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TAXES LODGINGS

hes and
City Provides Benc
Chairs When Supply of
.:HANGE IN CITY H.41,.. STAFF
Beds Is Exhausted.
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The-map...a mid that a list of appointments would be issued tonight from Iris
office. It Is understood that sonic of
these are to be promotions to till pm:tionh created to care for the duties that
iiIil Stamday came under the direction
of the 17 men discharged.
Mayor Curley said Saturday afternoon
that the long-delayed reorganization in
the department of public works was at
Lloyd H. Chase, Former Chief hand, and that sonic of the men he had
discharged should have been put out of
Inspector in the Street Paving the city's service long before this time.
Division. Is Told That Posi- Frank A. McInnes, deposed engineer of
the bewer and water division; Bliss
tion He Held No Longer Exists Robinson, deposed superintendent
main sewerage works, and Storrs L.
of permits in
Durkee,
Lloyd H. Chase. one of the 17 city
the puhli wiliAZIPlikikament, are preparto
Curley
officials discharged li Mayor
ing material for their attorney, Arthur
take effect Satorday noon, reported for
D. Hill, for an appeal to the supreme
duty today at the otnee of Bernard Kelcont..; for a mandamus to prevent the
ly, chief Merl: in the public works depart•
abolition of their positions and consewent, and was informed that there was
quent discharge from the service of the
nothing for him to do in that his position city.
as elnef inspector in the street paving Reorganization of the department of
diviaion no longer existed, the offiee hav- public
works by the mayor is held by
ing been abolished Saturday.
Imany t city hall to have political sigMr. Chan,j544,iitest for reinstate- Stificance, and while it is not openly
lilted by charged that race and religion are mixed
ment tt. VeA
Atty. Davis B.'1(eFitfitait,
in the discharge of the 17 men, it is
stood that -he reported for duty today in declared by several men high ir, the
order that no stone might be left un- city's employ that but one of the men
turned to prevent his reinstatement.
idisniissed was of the Roman Catholic
Joaepli W. Swan, former deposit clerk faith and that he had long "trained"
in the a ater service, one of the dis• with nal' of different political belief
elm rged employ etas, today wa,i given a from the one now prevailing at eittposition in the (Olive of 4. Alfred Mitehell, hail
city auditor. This appointment was Mayor Curley says he has introduced
made by Mr. Mitchell after he had con-1a hill in the Legislature to add 50 cents.
ferred with Mayor Curley and obtainedito Boston's tax levy to give him $750,000
his approval. Mi. Swan formerly re ,mere for the.streets of Boston. He adceived $2000. but had to start in his pea- limits that his economies this year in
phtee at $1800. Ile entered the eity'slthe public works department have been
at the expense of the city's thorough.,
service in l5.
Every possible ipfluence is being bronaiit 'fares. He declares that with 50 cents.
it ',lam ate- added to the tax levy and $150,000
to hear upon Mayor
ment of eertsEt ef the men. it her, in the which can be saved in the,department of
service who belicoe their pblue may lasauhlie works after his Veorganization"
lm to avert has been completed and the special outalit:Halted are doing all 1
lay of funds for paving that. there will
such an alit mee.
the city he about $1.150.000 available for work
Carleton F. Brett. master
as stilt it just in Deer Isla tot. has. tendered on the streets. With this money availhis resigaitt ion to Mayor Corley. to tahr able,the mayor said he planned to expend
effest tomorrow. The mayor &whiled le about $00,000 a mile On street work and
say when he received thus resignation. pave 20 miles a year.
lsked Was it requested?" the mayor The mayor says it would be his efr•-• •anawered "Yes."
fort to extend rather. than to lessen
Mayor Curley said he
not as yetithe amount of contract work done, by
appointed Mr. Brett's successor. He ads the city. He announces that he would
mitted having offered the place to John favor the shiftily,, of men from departKoren, chairman of the commissionerstuents notably inefficient in their work .
of the city statistical department, butto other places in the city service where
added that Mr. Koren, who recently was less active men are needed and where
appointed by President Wilsoy. to rep re- there is a surplus in income as in the
sent, the United States on the internaiwater department, and thus remove some
tiona: prison commission, declined. The of the hindrances in the wri.:•; of more
mayor :mid that he did not contemplate active and effective city work.
making any more changes at Deer Island
'right off.Atty. William
Scharton today
again said that it is his intention to tile
a petition with the mayor for removal
of David B. Shaw, commissioner of penal
institutions.
Asked if Samuel F. Tinkham, acting
head of the bridge and ferry division has
resigned, the mayor today denied this
but said such resignation and ethers
would be accepted if offered and the
Oki!'.4).110 .Naithia. 24 hours.

MEN REPORTS AT
CITY HALL TODAY
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'ORT OF BOSTON
FOREIGN TRADE
FOR LAST YEAR
Gain Over 1914 Amounts to
Nearly $57,000,000---Export
r itl,utes At e Encouraging.
Showing Generally Big Gains
The total foreign trade of the port of
. Boston for 1915 gained almost $37,000,,•100 over that of 1914, says the Ne:ional
Boston
She wmut On ilk of Boston.
bought $40.000,000 • orth from Europe
end sent in return $111,000,000; $22,000,i000 wort h of imports were received at
It he port direct from Auin and only $2011,000 scot-flu were hsI tissh thereto in re•
turn; $14,000,000 worth were bought
from Australia and New Zea land mid
$110,000 sold in return. We imported.
$22,500,000 worth from Africa, shipping
in return $1,700,0014 Boston iurchased,
$37,000,000 woals fro% America?
and in rettirti t fie
ision,000
a
worth. IA balialce
t rad at the
port a as4411M7ainst Boston. with Central Amerien hy over $800,000, with the ,
West- Indies by ()Vet' $14.000,000, and
Canada am: Mexieo by over $7,000,000.
The total trade of the port for December reached one of the highest totals
of the year $29,000,00(t The export
figures are particula rly eneou raging in
that though the greater part of our
shiptnents were to the Ceded Kingdom
--amounting to about this- same total
.as last months-there Was a deeided increase in the amount Alipped to other
coin-tries.hs ipments of !eat her to
Sweden, Denariih, Italy, citha and the
Net herla side were heavier than previous
months and for the first time a min nMeltt of wheat was made f.o Greece, (Illto the war activities in eastern Europe.
Another shipment due to the war Was
$350,000 worth of fresh beef to Franey.
m ports
me from sill parts of the
world wi th an increase of $6,0004100
over the total of last month. A large
r part of the receipts was made
up of
wool and hides from South Ameriea,
Anatralia and England. aotton fromi
Egypt and sugar limn Caba.
Due to the high priees received
for
war supplie, and foodstuffs amid the
inerea sed demand for A merielm
made
goods paused by the European
conflict,
for the roiled t-"bates allow a
slight. decrease in Militias for the year
and an increase in exports of neariy
08
per cent over lamt year.
Another result of ths war in Europe
is shown in the decrease in imports into 'Boston front Eorope of over
000 for the year end an inaresse in onparts from other emintries, princi.pa4
;-:outlt America amid Mriea, o4:ar
f,
i
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49Seetlifis'orseitefliter
the dapart Inuit followed, which the mayor
vpriazivi NEEDS
took tc.
, itektrt. 'Discharged prisoners, who
To the lilettor et the Transcript:
Carle vu Docton daily, iota their stories to
i.oliticians, and the stories were not cornSince election, wnen taking a part of the
Mayor Admits Deer Island Mail Plinient
ary to the management.
Then , Common was voted
upou and the measure
came the announcement from William It. defeated,
Deposed
I have been much Impressed
ittm I
Scharton, the nttorney, that he had peti- the idea that
eoneervattve Bostonlat-,s
,
tions for the removal of both Commissioner
to be rejuvenated, so to speak.
It would
Shaw and his del-nag; George H. Fetteeiteh , eeeni mat
some of them are retaining ideas
The petitions are expected to he tiled this
that might consistently have belonged to
afternoon. The mayor need today that he the antedeluvia
n period. 9.8 far as progress
had not ooneidered the removal of those
is concerned.
two officials, and Commissioner Shaw de.
Is Boston always to be considered
as a
dared that no such action was eontem- "state of
mind"? Boston a place where
Made Visit There in Regard to plated, so far as he knew.
the msthetic must rule entirely, along with
The mayor offered the post of master at the historical?
Can we not eser mimetic°
Charges
Deer Island to John Koren, chairman of eomething of
the ideal to the practical, and
the municipal statistics department, who is
make Boston a commercial centre as well
well known ea
.+Ildent ofer!ri.7incitei7,y, a'S the artistic
mecca of many thousands?
Petition for Removal of Sheehan and
hot he declined owing to an appointment However much we
may deplor • the necessiwhich
has
he
received to sere on #1 Govty for this procedure, it must eventually
Shaw
ernment commission.
'come, for we are all aware of the fact
that the problem now connected with our
JANZ-7
1
1
1
narrow . streets is a most stupendous ProbDeer Island reforms
...se been se
lem.
But it must be solved in some way.
rosy as the public might assume from eel ILLS
VLU1 10 "CLEAN
Thar tne Oemmon is, in the minds at
lain reports. Today Mayor Curley start, .1
many persons, one of the most sacred spots
a reform of his owe by requesting the resin America, no one will deny, but the matignation of the master, Carleton L. Brett,
ter of sentiment must perforce give way ocas a result of a visit he paid to the island
casionally to that of utility. Before autoCOMMISSIONER
last Saturday afternoon to make an inquiry PENAL
SHAW
mobiles had become so commonly used,
regarding charges of poor food and InTESTISENSATIO
SPRINGS
IN
N
there was no need of this discussion, but
humane treatment of 'i'toners.
now
it inn -a very different matter. With the
FYING IN SUPERIOR CRIMINAL
The mayor was escorted about by Penal
great Increase of population who travel by
Commissioner David B. Shaw, but he talked
COURT
our ever increasing subways, whose terwith employees and prisoners without their
minal is Park street, does it not seem a'
any, air. Brett had come to Boston
Commissioner David B. Shaer
Penal
sensible conclusion that there must be. a
,ieley morning much aroused over the'l
sprung a sensation in the Snperior Crimllarger surface of land used for pedestrians
:reports in Friday night's papers that he nal Court before
Chief :justice Aiken and
as well as the automobile parkin??
was a target of criticism.
he a jury today when
In fact, -he told of a conspiracy
There has been very much said about the
desired that the mayor inspect the institu- entered Into by thirty-one
prisoners at
lautomobile parking, but far too little attention to determine fes himself whether there Deer Mend to "clean up" the island. Corntion has been paid to the need of
the Pewas any truth in statements that prisoners missioner Shaw was testifying
et the trial
destrian at these especially congested spots
were being practically starved or that soli- of James Maxwell, who is serving a three,—teose of Boylston and Park streets. Park
ititry confinement or other disciplinary year term for robbery and who is charged
street is one of the nereoseest streets in
me:tsures were not warranted.
with attacking Officer Joseph Daley, Jr.,
that vicinity. Boylston street's need IS
not
rho mayor, while not making any criti- and Rexford LcBarron, a trusty, at the
quits so apparent, though some widening
of the Deer Island House of Cor- House of Correction on Dec. 20 with a
Is sorely needed there.
on tracealle to his visit announced sharp weapon he had improvised from a
My contention Is of even
greater
ler reluctantly that he had asked the piece ef wire from a pail in his cell.
than has been very widely agitated, Scope
as, in
ter to resign.
He told the newspaperThe break was to have taken place on
my opinion, there should be
a space of
that they could use their own intent- iChristmas night when, as the prisoners
land taken from that part of
the
Common
wnether Brett had been handling the knew, only twenty or twenty-live officers
•
where now is a small cemetery.
Perhaps
There had been would be on duty. The remainder were on
eitutien natisfactorily.
theee would be a greater hue
and cry if this
a rumor that if Brett were forced out the relict, as is the custom, for the holiday.
was suggested as a possible
change, but
mayor would find another place for him at The break would have been successful be- surely It is not Impracticab
le, in some ways,
No such admission came cause of the apparent inabPity of the
a fair salary.
fe- the living must reign
supreme, while
from the mayor today.
guards to cope with the thirty to fifty
the dead slumber on.
It is known that the mayor has been liberated prisoners who were prepared to
Boston might be an ideal city
if there
keeping close watch on Deer Island since arm themselves with twenty-six pairs of
eould be some compromise
between the
Ile ,shears, twenty-four broken table knives
Commissioner SllaW was appointed.
ideal and the practical, the
progressive
and
the conservative, and I trust
chose Shaw because of his fearlessness in 'sharpened to points. two screwdrivers with
this subject
will be brought up again,
handling men, and carefully instructed him steels from eighteen halms to two feet long,
and
that
thn
what reforms he desired made. The chief a number of dipper handles and four pocket electorate will be able to have a
clearer and
more practical vision at what
reforms related to the dints° of drugs knives.
Boston needs
•among, prisoners and employees and greater
A letter which Maxwell wrote to his to put her on a par with other cities
whose
respect for authority. Shaw went to work mother last night, apd which Master commercial interests are
paramount to
Other considerations.
end made drastic changes in the course of Brett of tit • House of Correction said
CASSIS
G. Bella
He knew FBrett as a that he did not send "because it conBoston, Dec. 19, 191e,
a few months.
former Boston patrolman and believed tained untruths," was produced. The letthat he (Brett) would make a good man ter tutail, in part: "I am charged with
assaults and attemptime to break prison.
to carry out his Ideas.
Ec - 1 3 --7/ 9)// —
"auring the summer the reaction began. I have been sixty days on bread and
sTIREEZ CONGESTION
At the time when the newspapers were an- water and have had no mail for months.
MEANS
nouncing the elimination of drugs at the I have been handcuffed to the cell door
(:04)1) BUSINESS
greater
comfort
crops,
with
and could name a long list of cruelties
island, success
To the Editor of the
Transcript:
of prlsonere, a deeper respect for (Redline, I have been subjected to. I asked to
The question of taking the
criticisms began to be heard at City Bail see the district ate orney and I told him
trolley cars
off
Washington street is one that
that Shaw's regime was heartless In many about it. He was surprised and assured
should
not
be
decided
on the congested district
respects that the food was poor and treat- ' me he wouldn't prosecute me. The
which
happens
chiefly the two
ment of unruly prisoners severe.
, charges about atte.npting to tweak jail
Christmas shopping. Washingtoweeks of
The mayor went to the island one morn- were a frame-up. I admit the assaults.
n street
is to Boston what
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Patrolman John W. Doherty, formerly
attached to Station 8, hut now a nO,lit
watchman at City Hall, has le,at giveo the
Phu," of honor on guard mitside the
Mayor's office formerly heel by iii! Patent-man ',McHugh, who died recently. Hereafter the big hulk of "(limier" Doherty
will intellere with politicians and others
Who desire to emulate "Bill" Doyle of East
Boston and tell the Mayor something.
It is singulary appropriate that Doherty
should be name,' for this place. as he used
to patrol a beat that took in lie, Mayor's
home. Ilia capture of x burglar outside
former Pr,,sident of tin' .Thinmon Council
Timothy Connolly's house is still remembered in the .1h-oral. In filet, the sound
of "cheese it-here's Ginger," used to send
everyone throughout the district scampering for dear

What would the Mayor do without
the
N: Cole? The Mayer Nvili request
chairman of the industrial Development.
Board to represent him, March 3, at the
Men's Conference on
Lynn Business
"Boost New England Made 'I'oods," in
Odd Fellows Hall, Lynn. Chetrman Cole
is earning his $5000 salary in more w'eys
than one. It is well that he has the gift

CURLEY ORDERS BILL
FOR -QUIET ZONES"
NEAR HOSPITALS

Boston is to have a -Hospital Quiet
1Zone- at Iasi.
After proloiie.eil inquiry and considera.I
thin, lasting several months, Mayor Curley has eoneioded that an ordinance for
perfectly feasible.
,L.,,,eti e aene will be
counsel
has "II" oh corporation
"
a
Sullivan to draft such an crdinance for.
lii','l I 'uteri-dash:owl's, to preserve
tie
cf quiet in the neighborhool
-Jane
t
i;t haspitals.
will prohibit heavY
ordinm c
other reists of arty
teaming, loud

of oratory.

---, when Mayor Curley found that the Mechanics Iron Foundry Co. on Farela,e,
st., Roxbury, wi a working only one third
time, he interveLed in its behalf in cellneetion With the bidding for 1,450,000 ths.
of iron castings for the waVer service.
The Mechanics Co. was the lowest local
Commr. Rourke has some emergency
, work in the form of a snow storm, but
bidder, but a New Jersey concern, the
just when he starts out. to do it along
Foran Foundry and Manufacturing Co.,
, comes the rain and Itikes the place of
had put in the lowest bid of all. The
half the man needed. All that he had to
Mayo: did not relish the idea of letting
do on some streets WVi,V open up the gutters and watch the :mow run off as water.
Municipal real estate expert jOhr.
an alien concern get the contraet.
With the help of toe rain he has been
cielly when he learned that, OWill).7. tO lahOr Beek and municipal auctioneer Edwas.1
rate,
er
lo
w
a
throuel,
tiseal
:.-ear
a
dhhas
abla to go
of Foye enrolled themselves officially as
eonditions in New JIT:0'y,
oti,
. expending much oa snow removal.
wages Is paid there than in Masaaehusetts, department heads on Monday, when they
_ ..
into correspondence wile the took part, in the proeession of departbe
The Board of Schoolhouse CommissionNew. Jersey firm, and as a result a coin- ment heads to the City Council chamber.
ers }col abrogated the contract tVith .r011!:
eromise has been reacht,i, by which half Nobody knew that these two members of
P. (tart* y for installing undorarou'1,1 scr- , the contract goes to the Massachusetts
the Mayor's family were rle“-irtment
,.
;omparty and half to the Neil' Jersey .otnvice at the Wyman st. and lau,•II s-hoels.
enrolled
lioads 1-- t" Standih
pany at a split figure, a little higher than
: Coder the law Chairman Lonnisiv,y maithem as the "real estate department,"
'lied him Jan. I, 6 and H.
, the latter bld, and a little lower than the
rh,y ste t, peeele off red. EaCil will get a department of his own creation. Even
e hant $1:",,atie out of it, and some Roxbury that was not believed, however, but by
1 Permission has been granted Cil Y 4'rd,'il,nefl Wilt prehaely bless the chief of joining in the procession on Monday both
:hector John J. Curley by Mayor curlea
gentlemen have qualified as department
tic Tsmmany Club.
to employ members of the ceieedire,heads,
pertinent as temporary tellers, .1,-; the laisitWeik Friday at the
-ley W—
ill-s—
'
';or
..ee
ness of the department may require.
MfiSS.
of the
TAX
.
••fereme
,111
The appearance of ex-Acting Mayor DanThis department is making ready to
I7
con:erence, lb o m
ssn,o
ml Whelton at the inaugural ceremenies
move to the second floor of the Annex as
la or c.
of the City Council, Monday. has. given
soon as the cages for its tellers era put
e.
also and
rise to the statement that Daniel ia to lit
Collector Curley would also like to
in.
candidate for his boss. John Quinn's job.
a
ete rietere. The
lazi..ve the walh, painted a different shade
,„„ , „i;
story is that Quinn will not rain, and
Ifor the pet's, ryatton of the eyes of his
Ler-, in t he Massa • Martin Lomasney will turn to
it,
Wheltoo as
employees, bet he must get Supt. ,if Pule
i o,e I•nnama Pacific expusi tho rnan to be next sheriff.
Wheltoa was
Buildings Richard A. Lynch to agree
I given a great reception when he turned ur
don, Sao Francisco.
-in this.
at City Hall, for his popularity has nol
'Uimmed a bit since he was Mayor.
Fire Commr. V;IMIV''S general cal 'i's con--tain this week a letter from the Barth
Henry E. Hagan is the first _Good GovPress, at 28 Oh iii' st., commending the fire
ernment
member
of tioi City Council to
department for its tine work at the die
refuse a second term In adVfinCe. Henry
ahich occarred In their plant recently.
, made the announcement to his colleagues
"Your III. N." says the letter, "did Inh- vvr ROXBURY FIRST TO
on Afonday that lie wars without
political
ume:illy fine work in confining Ihe fire In
BENEFIT
BY
PLAN
FOR
ambitite, or even a desire for a
second
the small space In which they did confine
term.
It
in
generally
just
the opposite
GRANOLITHIC WALKS when a G. G. A. man is
II, also in helping out of the naildinff, some
elected;
he never
of the young W"Illell V.410 were delayed in
West Roxbury is to b. one of the first leaves the Council It' he can
help it.
'-.
getting out. It Is work of this sort which distrieta to profit from the Mayor's plan to
---.
apneas
I
what
matter
no
that
feel
Aunties us
I 0 fer gramilithie sidewalks this 1 It has been stated on
spend slo,00
good authority at,
dopeed mem good protection and
. ie ail cases ft,- aliatters to cooCity Hail that Governor Walsh had
elf..
bell, from the city of Boston Fire Depart- t i'::,
.i I, half the cost, so that the total will
Congressman John A. Kelihet ail groomed
ment."
for the place on the Transit
CommisSion
-b'It. 2iTa
'
hs-•ulated that 25 miles of such sidenow occupied
by David A.. Ellis. The
Chairman Thomas A. McQuade of the walks earl be construcied for (it it. amount, story goes that
he was to be appoloted to
Infirmary Trustees reports that addwen• and in respolict! to the ootitloo of the Mary ,the bench
while 1i:either went on the
al ;A CCOMM,,;18tionS for the heinelene have ilem,a,we.t sehoot Asst,. tee Meyer has in- iTransit Commission.
Now it Is said that,
lvii r;,..eted i'xiblic Works Commr. iiourke
been arrni;red for at tbe
to
the same thing I,i possible with John F.
Almshouse 'during the present itltil.Pvi i.11 I an tor .,,,, ena a half milo, -f such sideMcDonald
suhstitued for Reliirer.
emergency. The arrangementa are for :P) walks oa A;!atos st., from king se, to Ash- .
--or 40 men additional, which nutlees it moot, sod a t k in St. let NeponSel '1Ve.
If
impointr,
the
nts of Pres. Coleman of
,
it
applicants
The .,41.1111. commissioners gave a hearing !tee City
possible to take care of
roan:7P
the various commit:teem'
they come. Together With the Blossom i, to 25 pi'lltiOlierS for the widening of Gre'Jn- of this hotly
are any
Couecilman
it, and Hawkins St. lodgings for home- ; wood ai'.`.. \V. Roxbury, from its present
McDorald
is
evidently
back hi the good,
less men, tide city presents endh am op 'width
of 1Si-2i feet to a
uniforrm, graces of t he G.
A
whom
he
displeased
portunitles for shelter for the homeless. width of ao teet. and If ss prnnalsed all the
so 11111,A1 W11011 he v oted against the red's.,
abutters will sign an agreement to ask
An examination cif the men nein:4 cared
Dieting' of the sit 15'. lie was placed on the
opportunitirot
thee,.
that
shows
damages only for actual land taken the coninittee on rules, t;ie
for
steerin' commitnot distegatded by tramps from other improvement will probably be matte.
tee :,a
and was made choral:at, or
cities, In fact, the trotjority of the T11,11
the 'onion/tee on aiinropriations.
given shelter ill-0 colt of town tranms.
But as lone as they ere In the city they
have to be sheltered at the expense of
the city o'2 Boston.
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MAYOVIADVANCES SALAniES

Or. I trek J. Cronor.. °Met veter
inarian, from
' $2500 to $3000.
Daniel r, Lyn - h, assistant engin
eer In sewer
servi
from
ce.
51000
$1400
to
.
Pills Places of the Discharged Seventeen
"latter E. Frown, transitman In
sewer Berrie%
and Aids 59 Persons in All-Claims Sav- Pr m $1400 to $1500.
William F. Lowe. soretnan In
ing of e10,969
ronstrUct.On foreman, with incre sewer mervice to
age front $1800
to
$
•
•./.
John Kelley,
, in in sewer servi
Fifty-nine employees of the public works struc
tion forei
tit increase frontce to condepartment have had their salaries
$1800 to
sr
ad- 82000.
vanced by Mayor Curley, the total bein
George H.
ral foreman
g wtetof the
servi
$23,331.
:4
Sce,
Seventeen of this number will
SOO.
roZ
John M. Hurley, Inv•I:
take the places of those discharged
sew )ro szrrice,
lant , i.c.rn $1100 to 51300.
week, though at not the same sa,ary.
In
Josep P. Hutcitir.
r
this way the mayor sees a reduction in the division,h from
reghway
$1400 to $1600.
payroll of $10,969.
James A. Ackland. transitman in
sewe
r serJohn M. Shea has been promoted from vice, from $1200 to $1800.
W titer L. Flanagan,
district engineer in the sewer seni
ghtsman In sewe
ce at service to designing draudrau
r
ghtsman, with
$2400 to chief engleeer of the
Increase
pavi
ant water works at $3600 a year ng, sewer
as
keistant engin
,*
1utrole$y18
0
eam 1s401
.
Under
eer In sewer
.rthe former system Erank A. McIn
$1CAF
t3tcetio$
H
n.
IcTeh.
nes was vvie",
in charge of the sewer and wate
Themes
l8su
43°.pervisc.: of 1-rid
r division $2400
ges, from
$110
to
0.
0
at a salary of $5009, and the pavi
ng ser- $18Coo
rles N. r..,...,h. cement tester. from
lha
vice was in the highway division.
$1100 to
Thomas F. Bowes is promoted from
Peter F. Gerrity, inspectorte the
digsanit

TEE DEMOCRATIC MACHINE RIDIN e'

FOR A BRE:U(90;17Y 1,/
It is difficult to foresee •vlia
t further
service the Democratic
City Committee
can do at Its meeting toda
y for Messis.
Attridge, Collins, Kenny
and Storrow.
Their action of yesterday,
in reading
these cendidatee out of the rezet
on Democrac'e has already done them
a kind-,
ness no lees superlative because unintended. More clearly and plainly tee.
ever before these men now stan freed,
d
by the city committee's own action, from
all possible taint of partisanship. The
position of the Good Government Association as a non-partisan organization
Is established more
firmly than ever.
Where before it might have been open
ary
trict engineer in the sower serv
Enda
ice at $2400 \:
istr
ict,
itary
Alth
sertn-. to complaint
elLetr
to'‘
!1i
eli
V k2(f
a year to engineer in charge of
.O
from local Republicans,
the sewer
John M. MeNtil,y, assistant engin
service at $3500 a year.
that too many Democrats had stood on
service to district engineer, with eer In water
iverease frotn
Joseph J. Norton becomes head
its tickets, now all suspicion of dual alof the $1000 to $1800.
sanitary and street cleaning
John J. Crowley, assistant forem
service at mew
legiance, to the cause of Democratic poast In the
servi
$3500. Formerly he was head
r
ce, to general foreman of stree
t cleanof the street log an•I sanitary
litical preferment as well as to that of
service, with Increase
cleaning eerviee, with $3000
from $1500
a year, and to $2500.
good government, has been removed.
George H. Foss, now rtmoved,
Alfred Pitta. foreman in sanitary
was head
service, to
of the sanitary service, elso
foreman of sewer Rervi
gener
Messrs. Attridge, Collins, Kenny and
te, with increase
at $3000 a front al
$1F,00 to $2000.
Year,
•
Storrow stand firm for the soun and
Chris
d
tophe
efr J. Car:m, engineer of
The next important change
maintenance
ficient management of Boston's affai
is the pro- in water se.vite, to engineer In
charge of water
re
motion of John E. Carty from
set
incre
vice,
with
ase
'^nni
$3000 to 53500.
assistant
and for nothing else.
cegineer In the bridge serv
John J. Mullen, clerk in paving
ice at $2400 to $1400
service, from
Meanwhile, with a recklessness that can
to $2000
division engineer in charge
of the bridge
Thomas Roe, cashier and clerk
and ferry division at $5000.
only be ascribed to much fear, Mr. Curl
In central office,
This position f:om $1700 to $1800.
ey
was formerly held by Frederic
and his fellows of the Democraec city maWilliam A. Johnson. assistant
k M. Fay,
engineer in sewer
who resigned in July, 7.914.
servi
from
ce,
$1400 to 51000.
chine have been stripping from their
Since Mr.
own
ray's resignation Samuel E.
Tinkha.m, an
campaign all possible dignity.
engineer in the department,
For serious
has been acttalk
of
ways
ing divisior engineer, but has
end mean to improve Bos6V
not been
--/q/) ton's government they s have
drawing the salary that goer,
with the eosisubatituted
FIRE RATES MAY
tion.
Stories a., City Hall are
personal ilber, and recriminatio
BE INCREASED
to the
ns se tart
etfeet that Mr. Tinkham is to be
and unfounded that at yest
one of the
erday's meeting
victims at tne next swing of
Cutley's Proposition
Mayor Curthey
fear
to
ed
Give Firemen Day
to let the newspapers in to
ley's axe.
reOff in Three Not
port them. Such at, attack
The other ceanges are ae follows:
Regarddi Favorably
as Mayor Curley
has lately brought upon
George W. Detail. from assistant
Pin James J. Storengineer In
One of the results
sewer service to district e tgineer,
row scarcely merits seri
with increase
of giving Boston
ous answer. In
from $1100 to $2400.
firemen one day off in
'Emerson's phrase, what
three, as prceosed
Dane P. Ketiee, from assis
Mr. Curley Is
Mayor Curley, may
by
sewer ,ervice to district engin tant engineer In
be
an
ehun
tncr
ders
eaee
eer in water serso loud that one cannot
in the
rates of fire insuranc
vice. with increase from $1400 to Moo
hear what
e, Inasmuch as the he says
.
. Likewise a man of
department, in the opin
William B. Roehe, transitman in
Mr. Storrow's
ion of fire undersewer service. from $1200 to Woo.
proved public record and
writers, would be cripp
service cannot be
John J. Quinn. assistant chief
F. Elliot Cabot, secr led proportionately. troubled by
clerk M central
doubts of that record and
etary of the Boston
office, from $2500 to $2700.
serBoard of Fire Unde
rwriters, was inclined vice cast by the mayor at) a
Edward A. jdeGrath, claim agent
to treat the matter
in central
small boy
office, from $1500 to $1700.
with Irony when
migh
t
thro
w muddy snowballs at
asked
for an opinion on the
'Thomas A. Finneran, itseletant
some dismayor's proposition, tinguished visitor
engineer In for
sewer service, from $1600 to $1800
to his town.
be offered the counter
.
eugg
esti
oe
that
O'Con
J. FMB:,
nell. draugntsman in
Aping the manner of
the
mayo
r
migh
t
give
a
sewer serthe men one day
certain newsvice, front 51400 to $1700.
In me or even three
off paper which has
Michael A. Horri
lost much of the
gan, etenographer
eespeeti
"I don't think it isdays in nee,
In water
service, iloin $1000 to $,700
even
of
thes
e readers to whom It
practicable to give
them one day off In
most
He.ry J. Beckett. clerk In sewe
three
cate
rs,
,
r
Mr.
but
Curley Ian find no
service, from It's entirely
of course
$1600 to VIM
more sesth•
possible," he said.
"It's pos- Mg epithet to desc..be hie
Wheel T. C'allahae, clerk
sible
to
give
In
them all hp time of..
adversary than
street lighting
service, from $1040 to $1500.
It's that of "Milnonaire'
simply a case of incr
Storrow
easing the nur ber
John
L. Monahan, from
e bas
of chosen quite
in sewer service to district enginassistant engineer men in the department. It
can't help the
eer, with incre
from $1800 to $2400.
w000reat
ase efficiency any, but it is
ma
y
we
ll
* t
possible for it to
Frank Donnelly, chief clerk
be a serious detrimen
in water servi
t. Firemen don'
reasons
Income branch, from $1800 to $2060
ce, a grea
r.
t
Stor
do
,
row.
t deal most of the
nhould be
James C. Gallagher, clerk
time now, and If elected. In the first
they ha ;I one day off
In central
place, since it was
from $1800 to $W00.
office,
In three, they
earned verY much by
(10 correspondingly
woul
d
William J. McGlInchey, contr
his own hard enless and the
act clerk to
oerartment deavor, it stan
visor of contracts, with increase
super cost would be largely incr
ds for capability in
front $1800 - bette
eaeti
$2500.
to
busineee
r results.
no of a kind whic
Jame. T.
h the City Cocn
foreman engin
Mr. Cabot said
eil very
eer lin the
service, to foreman engineer
much needs. It means
ferry Fire
f
in
i
l
eard
that,
of
sewer service,
Underwr
for fifteen
with charge of pumping stati
It,
on. with Incre
take an-', no- hundred a year Boston will
from $1400 to $2100.
ase tice of the pro
have the eer0 as
Thomas J. Watson, Thomas
political matte a at its I did not discuss viree of a man who has used
O'Leary. Micha
that busi3. pumphret. Bartholomew
sessions, and
el
the ness ability, not only to
Quinn. John P. Kelley. Will Haley, William V. proposition 14 political pure and
effect the rescue
iam
simple.
Harrie H. Whitney,
H. O'Brien, Patrick J. McNulty, H. Dolan, John
of
a
priv
ate concern such as
president of
the General
and John 3. Canty, foreman In Cornelius Owens ton Protective
Department, which the BrixMotors Company, but
street
and oiling services. from
$1500 to $1800, cleaning ported by the
Is supalso during six
fire insurance
James A. Guth-.le, Michael .1,
years of office to mak
companies (loe the public sehrm
Carmody, Janice ng business here, said
C..osler, James J. Sulli
lre
that as tae
system of Boston a stro
Benjamin J. A. was able to judg
Green and John A. Dinon. van,
an he
ng going conc
e
ther
fore
e
men
in
was
rervIce, from $1500 to $1800.
ern.
sanitary )olitice In the propo
In
cone
the
kler
able
neco
nd place Mr. Curl
sition. He
Edward J. Ryan, transitman
ey'e eettliet
added that
he protective eepartme
In sewer
lifts Mr. Storrow at once
from $1400 to 515.8t.
service,
beyond the sea.'
owed the fire departme nt bed usually fol. Melo
Patrick J. Ninthly, apsietnnt
n of a private financial
nt and, ;r the
service, from $1400 to $1900. engineer In paring (Rion were put into
interest in the
propoeffect, he
petty gains that office
James A. eon. traneitman
supposed me
motective department
might bring him.
In
sewe
woul
r
d be eeee
from $1200 to $1300
beyond which tho
service, o do the same
mayo
cted
r it; luckleselY
, although It
unwould be Smar
able to Paine himself.
daily difficult to do
tso.
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Anot or ebthpi,ctnt Is
are dented Inedteal treattI :eat "dope" nende
oi.
Polley:MK their ..!ornmittal. at. v nth,the day
Penat Commissioner Charged
with -Being
Commissioner ShaNe. Mntee lee!,
Inhuman in His Treatment of
nigh: that
ot PeDINO ON THE c9VON
Prisorera there is the slightest erute in any
of the
statements made by women
at Deer Islan&—Case May
Go to Pelletier oners
forni.
r1) prisTst
the
Editor
of the Tranecrtpt:
at
Deer
Island. "The charg
--es mate
I do clot think it possible foe me to speak
by Mr. Scharton and
; A pet;tion, accompanie
by the women W1)9
d by affidavits made thti
a
stron
ger word than has Celonel Thomas
sigesd by women, has
affidavits," he said:
been flied wi:i lutely false.
Livermore on the misuse by the Park
I shall take legal"art absoMayor Curley by Attor
ney William R. protect my
em
toe
Commi
to
ssion
ers at BmOort Common for the
rights and my reput
Scharton, demanding the
ation."
removal of
buildiee of a convenience statio
Penal Institutions Cornm
n, yet all
iseloner Devid
of us m 1st be beard. This step was taken
B. Shaw. The question
of a pul itc hearwithout any knowledge by our citizens .ted
ing is also involved.
It is also possible
without consulting our Art Commiesion
that the attorney will
present his eviurtil
after the work was begun. The site
dence to District Attor
ney Pelletier.
chosen for this station is a some hill not
The charges against
Shaw, based on
tar
west
the affidavits of young
of the $45 000 (ii bandstand,
MAYOR AGAIN RAF6 STORROW
women rrisoners,
where until quite lately stood a building
taken yesterday, include
assault and batf.'r the same purpose. To speak strongly
tery, partial starvation
and unlawful Challenges Councillor to Explain Graft It was
a den of inionity, and during the
solitary,continement for exteo
Hints and Attacks His Peisonal Tax
incumbency of Mr. John Sullivan. the ,ete
The affidavits were made, ded periods.
according to
superintendent of the department, an effort
-Scharton, by Mrs. Flora Scott,
Mrs. CathMayor Curley continues to press the to close It
erine Jennings, Mrs.
at eight was made and was
Mary Williams, City Council fight by state
ments attack- successful. Later Mr. Sullivan was asked
Ruth Davis and olhers, who
are or have ing James J. Storrow. His
been prisoners at the island
latert de- to raze it to the ground, and so blot out
.
mand is that Mr. Storrow and h.s as- entirely this plagu
These women 3ay, accor
e spot of our Common.
ding to the af- sec:ones on the Council
slate explain cec - This was promised not only by Mr. Sullifidavits, that women priso
ners have been tam n hints of graft
dragged by the hair,
.
He
van,
also
criti
but
by
nses
prese
the
nt chairman of the
that their wrists Mr. Storr
ow's explanation of a decrease , board. When some of our citize
have been twisted, that
ns within
they have been Ill persenel prope
rty.
given ten days in "soli
a short time noticed workmen and material
tary" for trifling
The mayor rays. "I challenge Mr. Stor.- on the site, it was,
offences, that cold water
of course, supposed
was thrown row and his
on them, that they
associates to declare ex- that at lest the removal of the building
were beeten, and actly
what they reeart by personal pre- was taking place,
that they were enbjected
and that lit, Thfr
., was
to earious in- ferment.
There have been many rumors to be on ground that honor
dignities.
ed, anti no deseof graft iloat`ng about through the iin• crated it.
Mrs. Jennings charges
that Commis- derground chann
sioner Shaw attempted to
els of politics. But so i The plans for lhls structure give
hold
a
conversation with her in the improper far no responsible person has dared to large building modified after
one at Verrecreation make a direc
hall soon after she was
t charge which affects me. ;sallies in Petit Trianon with
sent to the
wings
4wo
,
Mr. Storrow is a responsible citizen.
island. She says 'hat she
Let ,cne to he used for tirinking fountain, the
one day sero
:mated two girls who were
him if he dares pr( for such a charge
other
for a tool house for the public
in
fighting, and
as a result was put in "soli
behalf of his associates against me and grounds department
tary," where
. All to cover much
there was no steam heat,
I will meet it.
mere
than
600 squat e feet—a greater space
and
lboar
"I have not Made, or attempted to titan woul I have
d with three single blankets only a
,
been occupied by the
on the
'concrete floor for a bed.
make, a single penny out of my admin
- pumping station the.t Mr. Louis Rourke
i Mre. Scott says she heard
istration of the office of mayor, and
did not consent to have place
Mary
I
Wild on Boston
liams being beaten in a
solitary cell next shall not do so while I continue in of- Common.
to where sh I was confined,
Citizens of Boston, you are asked
and that she fice. If they have any charges to make,
to
heard the Williams woman
cry: "For let them make them in the open, not by arise, one and all, with the protest
at
God's sake let ma up and take
insinuation or innuendo, but
your hand
directly your command, and declare that 'the step
off my throat."
and specifically In plain English
which taken for illegal use m' to building on
She claims there were many
instances of every one can understand. If they can- Boston Common shall b
ayed. Has it
•cruelty.
not
Julia Rogers was sent to
make such charges, then I call
the
up- ,come to this, that the ' eeegrity of Ciesasylum on the fourth day of her
imprison- on Mr. Storrow and his satellites to pub- tor, Common and the claims of
its citiment in "solitary," Mrs. Scott
licly apologize for the statement
says.
She
con- zens" are matters to be decided by ONO
was given ten days in eolltary, with
cerning the diversion of mone
members of. a commission—for
Mary
y
to
'my
the the'd
Carney. for running out in the yard
was ignorant of tl:e proje
when personal preferment'"
ct? The signitithe door was open.
Mayor Curley complains: "Mr.
Mary Gabbey was
Stor- cant vote on election day or the
also given ten days in solitary at
safeabout row's reply to my statement respecting gearding of Boston Comment
the same time.
will be ex.
his taxes is interesting chiefly on
account presse.: more significantly when
Mrs. Scott says her own pardon
you
of
what It conceals.
rise
'in your Indignation.
was revoked because she gave a piece of
The taking of the
"It fails wholly to account for
tobacco
the pe•• Common for•streets, for buildings
to another girl, and alleges that
zonal
on
prope
its
rty for which he Is taxable,
Commissurface, for leasing or
sioner Shaw said he would make it
selling its acres,
even that part of it on which he
as hard
are
all
has
paid
matte
rs
s
to
possib
be
as
le 'for her.
settled by the citiportion of the tax this year. Mr.
Storrow'e zens whose property it is.
Mrs. Jennings and Mrs. Scott both
The law so ;
method seems to have been to
claim
have had hi declares it, an the law
they saw an official drag Elizabeth
must be obeyed. I
Norris books made up ir anticipation of the asset.
Boston, Jan. II, 1910.
'along the prison corridor by the hair,
A. K. 13.
her sors' !sits and then to have a statement o
body or the floor, and alleged that
Com- tits property shown on the books read
missioner Shaw himself twisted Mary
't
the
visiting assessor. He knew very
wet
neeoe wrist, cruelly while nhe was Car- that
he could avoid a fifty per
being
cent pena10
taken to a eolitary cell.
Molly:O'Brien, by filing a list of his
persnnal propert3
they charge, was kept ia "solitary"
embject to taxation before
May 15. He preseven months out of a nine montio nearly
e' term. ferred oa take his chanc
, Ime girl, it is charged, got three
es
rather than make a sworn on assessment
days in
! "solitary" for chewing gum, and
return.
the
"ft would be interesting
O'Brien woman ten clays for takin
to know how Mr.
g a piece Storrow, c.- ho admit
ted the justice of the
of turkey away from the table.
tax of $650,000 on his
personal property in
The women stated that
Commissioner each of the years
11)18 and 1914, which
Shaw w 'V I u hber soles and
heels on his
were far from prosperous
shoes a
years for big capeb-ri e ,ceomes
italiste, suffered so
upon
women
great a reduction in the
irs iis-11$ it cause
NI
extre
mely
s
prosp
erous
them e
rassineut becauEe t ley
year, 1915, as to jusare not
tifying him in asking
fully clothed.
for an assessment
On
only .M0,000 for
Ruth Davis. a ehort-term prisoner,
personal proeerty this
year. In view of the
says
she will testify to drinking among
apparent difficulty I
am not surprised
the
ofildials, and alleges that she found
that he allowed himse
beer In a
lf
to lose the capor
linen closet and knows of Its
tunity of filing
being drunk
seasonably
a return under
on the premises.
oath. The diffieulty
have seemed great
must
Mrs. Mere, Win lams, who was
to him in view
fact that the
of the
the island for Six months, alleges sent to
profits of the firm
that
of Lee.
her
Iligginson ce Co., of
experience was one of repea
which he Is a
ted confinemember, must have
leading
ments in "solitary," bread and
been enormous
water
year.
and
this
and in view of
beatings,
She asserts (cat she
he further fact
was
he
rethat
appea
rs in the Direc
leased before her time was up
tory of Directors
because :915 as a
of
there wan to be an inve.E..tigati
director or trustee
on at the
of fourteen
corporations, whose
island and It Wf4E; feared she
aggre
gate
would
capital runs
give
Into the hundreds
evidence.
of millions."
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HUB MEM
IS MASSED AS
DELIBERATE LIAR

Baltantyne coati, not be remelted, it we:
the action of a deliberate Per who persistently alandere and villIflee.
"Mr. Hotter ly did not mention any
Issue before the City Council. My lien
is probre'`ng the wilt of the late :tenJamln F. Keith. One of the beneficiat•te wil
ries to the extent of tfte00
I a a certain or ganieetion repreemied
by Mr. Bottonite. It was on this matter, and nothing else, that lie visited
in. at my office.
"It Is high time that a stop was
called to this nuesenslcal slandering and
billingegate oratory in this council,
and citizens rendered immune from unfair misrepresentation and villification.",

etrrowwho.
noe,y. various
inof
to bro
eeeN,
lui P,OratiO
roefasboli,
gm
He said in part:
"'It had been known for several years
that some of the city employes were In
the hands of the money-lenders, but tire
extent of thia evil and It far react tog
tffects were not realized until after the
formation of the City Employes Credit
Union,
Hagan Passes the Lie
"The credit union came into existence
Councilman Hagan then was granted through the activities of Felix Voienberg,
president of the Massachuseds
the floor and explained that Le was
answering Watson eseety Lecasse the Credit Union. who, with several of our
latter had used his name. "The speaker meet prominent Jewish merchants, has
is in a pique because the Good Govern- been actively engaged during the past
ment Association sought fit, and whiety, few years In procuring the necessary
to oppose and defeat him for re-election lealelatior, for the n promotion of these
to this body. No one has ever are associations.
"These gentlemen callkci upcm me sevpreached me on the matter of this ordinance. I have a fair and epee mind eral months ago and, after telling me
of
their plans, suggested that a credit
find have made no agreement, of any
sort. When Councilman 1Vaison made union be formed among our employes. I
thes.e assertions he lied delieerately, and After Investigation, I believed that such
knew *hat he lied.'
an association would be a success anii
"Cceleclienan Haves has such a tlexii would result in a great imptovement in
Lie mind that he cart go down an tithe, the city service.
arid meet himself sseruing back on al
'lender our law a credit union can be
most any project," Watson answered organized among persons in a con-tome
"As far as Councilman Collins Is con- en.ployment, and, as its officers are
cerned, two men were in his office or! fellow-employes, it Is may to determine
Friday, Jan. 1, between 12.25 and 12.45, if the burrower is a worthy man and
seeking a fever. While they were there, needs a Isar, for a proper purpose. If
they stood within four feet of Bottom the lean meets with the aeproval of the
Following a charge that Secretary ly and the councilman
in question and loan committee the man-gets the necesRobert J. Bottomly of the Good Gov- heard the entire conversation. As far sary'amount at a low rate of interest
Mr.
as
Hagan
is concerned, I would and repaye LL &a small weekly instalnment Association had urged Counlike to remind him that I was
cilman Walter le Collins to defer action;
given ments,
more votes when dereated at the last
System Successful in Europe
on The project to grant one day off In election
by some 14.000 than he received
three for the Fire Department, Collins, when he was
"This system has proved a great sucelected."
at yesterday afternoon's council meetcess in Europe. "Nherever aims unionsl
Leier in the meeting Watson
die:coving, bluntly called Councilman James, ered that he
was wrong in his date, have been icrmed the money-lender has
Watson a "deliberate liar, who per-'' aeid, by some adroit
peetiamentare dicuppared. They have increased
estently slantiers and vilifies."
the
sparring, succeeded le qualifyin
g his eateries of the people, inculcate
Watson's accusation alleged that Rot- assertion that the incident
d habits '
occurred on of thrift, and greatly Improved
twisty visited CcIllee In the latter's law
the
Friday, Jan, 14. His original date was
character of the citizens. The City Ernoffice and in the pre.senee o witnesses, ee..ore, tee ardor had
been intreeimed. reeyees resenn,
although it has been in!
requested Collins to defer action in callwhich he said Bettomly was trying
to existence less than two months, has allc the committee on ordinances in orblock.
ready demonstrated its value. Several
der that Watson would DCA get credit
Watson d'd not accept Collin,'
challoans have been granted to cover the
for having introduced the order, which, lenge for him to peoduce
the
affidavits
'opt of sickness, others to pay mortif passed, will give Watson credit for
of the two men in questien,
although gage interest overdue,
securing one day off in three for every
and many have
the latter made an unaccepted offer
to been granted to take employes
glee the name, to Collins
member of the Fire Department.
out ef
in the pres- the
hands
of
the
loan
"Why did John Mason Little resign
sharks.
ence of the crowd loitering in the
office
"One employe who had been paying
from the erecutive committee of the
of Clerk of Committees Dever,
$8.75 interest a month on a $100 lean for
Geed Goverrinent Association?" Nelson
the last two years is now paying 49 a
thundered. "Wasn't It because this salmonth and in a year will have peel imp
aried eacretary, Bottoinly, ts running
the loan. These aseoelatiene are carematters as he sees tit, regardless of the
fully
guarded by law, being under toe
committee?
supervision of the bank eommieetioner.
"Seme of the G. G. A. memberc of thle
"Felix Vorenberg and his associate,
couimil do not dare do anything until
whet ate the nirmeere in this
they get Ilottorni-eSs approval. If I was
movement
and in fact the only persons
In that cites l would not have the conrwho ep
to
this time have :escen any
see to go into City llall to collet my
intereet
I n I', ern entitled to the thanks
salary. I would be getting It tinder
of
communly. and I am sure that the
false pretenses, h Ild some of you genemployers of labor would be well
tlemen are doing it, 1 thick."
A city employe who for years has
reecerded for any time they might
give
,
teen paying $5.75 a month Interest to a
to the promotion of a credit
Coiiiii5 i2CLWiltSOU
union
among their employes.
whe Is chairman of the com- loan shark on a roan et' ei0e
"With ties pre-es:et high cost or
mittee en ordinances, width Watson Is reducing the debt will be entirely out
living the ordinary wage-ear
ner has Mee
trying to force to meet on the onteday- of debt in 12 menthe by making the
chance to put by fir the
rainy day
off-in-three sinendmeot order before he same menihly payment with 25
and if his employer shows he
cents
is interleaves the council upon the expiration additional to tee
reled In the welfare of his
City Employes' Credit
men and
of his term, Feb. 7, juinped to hls feet
provides a means for them re
get a
and made a bitter attack upon Watson.,
needed loan, riot at a,
matter 3f chariThis statement was made by
"Ties is the old story, Mr. Chairman.
ty, but as a matt -•• of
Mayor
busineas, he will
of Councilman Watsuies habit of aecue- Curley last slight In dIscpssing the deget hetImi ahrl more loyal
service from
nig men who are not members and who •iition of the emote-visor of loan agencies,
tee fUllIdnYeS...
rope.
in
reyolditr the licenses of Louis
cannot answer him. This Is not tee Bret
time he has sought to slander eoed citi- S. Levi and I. M. Eternise, two meleeezens by here
epresentation and lendere who were complained of by Aainnuendo. When M.-. Watson says that ‘.r:imam. rorpc,retion COdiVld Flynn, unMr. Bottonily called on me, urged nu ler orders from tee mayer.
to bola off action on tkla ordinance
Praises FeEx Yoreseherg
Hagan had been reachen, and that
The, Mee or paid MTh
tribute to Felix
Vorenherg, a liceston merchant
who tine
heen
the etost..11.i.;ng: ,.r
ceedit union, to peostide,
[dr araPta yea
,

Collins Bluntly Passes the
Short and Ugly Word
Concerning Watson.

LATTER HAD ..;CORED
GOO-GOO SECRETARY

Claimed Bottomly i-lad
Tried to 1)e Fc.: Action on
Days
2
r Fg

Curley Says Hub Merchanq
Is Largely Respousioie
For New System.

_24.N
THE

luinvan Asks t_neck

CODFISH

An echo of some of the recent
serseious evidence adduced In divorce
trials and one particularly famous
breach of promise eult that involved
several reputable citizens is heard in
a bill filed by Sherman L. Whipple
and which wIll be given a hearing
he/ore the Committeeon Legal Affairs on Monday. The bill allows the
!court to exclude from the courtroom
a;t persons except parties to a suit.
counsel and witnesses, when the testimony is likely to be "scandalous,
matter, but that'
the
en
Intelee.
Mr.
indecent or demoralizing to the pubAuthorization for t ;,.v. McCall I he had tale/ d with' a number of verk
lic."
Lo issue a proclamat ion for con- I ittle lawyers of hip,11 repute who dl
Another bill on the cam t lines Is
said, and there 1
j=17,Isttis.
tributions for relief of Jewish
filed by Rep. Casey of South
that
1
e
matth
affect
yt
aa
h
l
t
may
n
it
• offerers by reason of the war is 1E.10
Bostee, this bill, howeger, going even
for
believed
ters..lie
I
farther in its prohibition than Whipwas sought in resoluiions intro- I um. should be admitt'' 41 .ton
ple's. It forbids any ptrson outside
duced in the House and referred : !ind the doubtful* s64 1 , 912
the court officers, witnesses, counof
1
for
Rides
law repeeled.
Committee . on
to the
sel and part1ee to the snit being prea•
•
the
for
Mr. Whitman of Quince-.
admission yesterday.
ent at any divorce or breach of prom
et Committee on Public Service, relished ,
tee trial. It does allow the judge tc.
An act confirming the acts
.
neceesary
that no legislation was
l
iiretion.
adYl0PAlit t
Cheever Fuller of Newton as a it tie the recommendation of 1.he Board or
of the peace was passed to be en- BegLetration in Pharmacy for changes
has an
A A
grossed, but not until Mr Greenwood; in the poison law, for definition of a
-1
I flounced his candidacy for district
of Everett had caused a flurry by de
of the
increase
for
and
store
delegate to the national eonventior
.nouncing justices of the peace who drug
salary of ihe secretary to $1600 yenr.
from the fifth district. Cengressmar
allowed themeelves to forget when
county
of
controller
Dean,
I.
Frank
;
John Jacob Bogor's' district. Ex-Cong.
their commissions expired and con- I accounts, submitted his annual reButler Antes and Rogers are backing
tinned ta act afterwards.
receipts, estimated.
t'tnIni.y
port.
Cole. He will run as an unpledged
, The petition of the Somerville showed as'follows: Barnstable, $4e80;
School Committee that they might expenses, $70,000; besides net balance
delegate, but John was a pretty
'have, with the approval of the Mayor in the treasury available of $20.
staunch supporter of Gov. McCall in
power to hire and lischarge janitors,
the primaries.
Berkshire: Totei ranottet available.
was given leave to withdraw.
estimated expenses, Siete:leis
$11,:;4;t:
a.
gave
Committee
Rules
House
The
1 The Progressive delegation of MinBristol: Estimated totel available, .
series of hearings on legislatioe which
nesota to the Progressive National
'
$7.10eato:
espenees.
estimated
$1100;
for
ey:154 filed too :ate to be admitted
1Convention in Chicage is going un'
avaiinhge
estimated
Total
Dukes:
mese
eonsideration in the ordinIt
pledged. This will (permit them, if
$1190; estimated expenditures, $12,1e5;
of events.
the pipe of peace is sueressfully
available.
tatimated
Total
Eesex:
f 31. .e reotn
smoked, to walk out of one hall down
i igek6
A
A mong tilf
$113,446; tetal estimated expenditures,
or the COiltartle•
the street and Into the Republican
John J. F
Total estimated
Franking
$847,446,
neat'
convention.
lion of an evated station at or
total estimated ex89984;
available.
of
charies and Leverett sta. Press
$98.04. Hamlelen: Totei
given penditures,
Rep. Sawyer in his wee oy sermon1
other matters was the reason
estimated available, $30,17.2 total estlalso
Ns.as
it,
fo, not eeeertiNing. as
in Rep. John D. Ryan's newspaper1
tnated expenditeres, $3ereli-2. Hampe
foe
petition
likens Minced! to Welt Whitman and I
Total emt,:nated a t
en Mr. Fitzgerald's
a. shire:
the
enimences that he has found
;station at Charles anti I'ambridge
876: total estimated et.g.• minute's.
SulliA:
truth after t years of mental advenCorporation Counsel John
11164.62:i. Middlesex: Total estimat. it
law
the
tures. s'nat sounds like a very high'
available, $146,146; total eslinustel
van argued for a change in
compliment to the Legislature. But!
;regarding the powers of the Art Com- expenditures, $996.500. Norfolk: Tot t 1
The
esrimated available, $43,664; total es 1he is the first man who ever accused'j
mission of the OM of Boston.
his et. mated expenditures. 81128,04. Plythe "star-eyed Goddess" of residing I
matter hadotot been called to
in the Legislature.
tention, he said, until the afternoon mouth: Total estimated available,
bills with $29 OM: elite! estimated expenditures,
of the last day for tiling
out, how- ; $224,000: Worcester: Tot II estimated
the Legislature. Ile pointed
Gov. McCall has net yet fatten up ;
would geeetiele, $82.000: total estimated exever, that the law as it exists
the case of the Fish and Game Corn-;
to con- ; penditures, $477,6 tel.
Commission
leaeh
Art
county
the
permit
mission, one of the so-ce.lied legacies
Los- gives a statement of reasons foe
demn any munieipal building in
from the admieletrattoe of Gov.
or its design. Mr. Sulli- , chnogee in the appropriations.
Walsh. There are many candidates
Tliceee was reeeived by Clerk Mir:there was
van went on to sa that
Mr the place sr ilia:roan in place of
Legislahall,
in
his
the
as
capacity
asking
of
member
of
o :ntention
Dr. Field in ease the
Governor
controversy tho State Board of Publication, not as
ture to settle the present
thought Gov. Walsh's ads'':e that the
the
of
clerk
on
the
station
Howie,
the
convenience
annual
report
ever the
doctor be removed, was good. The
Common, but would ask that the la's, of the directore of the port of Boston,
Governor is taking almost as much
The
coininiesica
was
report
the
at
once
trenemitted
that
so
he amended
time with the legacies, as he terlis
to
it
the
powers
State
wide
the
printers.
It
had
possess
recomhall not
them. as Walsh did.
!new has. The city ha reedy to un- mendations, but they were not aecore.
SulMr.
paniett
biii,
by
now,
any
as
advertising
the
law retlertake the
The preeezition to place assessors
enires,, ausi tel.% ved.
i
that the cornlivan said.
elected for three consecutive terms
ilittnelly
ask
to
disregarded
appeared
Smallwood
George
under the protection of the civil
prOviding Anilittlihaa *Titre law which re;service has been reported "leave to
for the admission of a bill
its
retiree
ns
to be in
recommendatio
the Aides
!withdraw" by the Committee on j
for the incorporation of
Medical Col- print for the early consideration of
Found:
Gwen
Taxation. They probably felt that it
the
Mr.
Legislature.
degreer.
nays
grant
Kimball
to
power
tne
with
would create a precedent on which
lege.
it
that
was
for
hnporeible
advertieed, ue
him tit!
John L. Donovan of Ward 7 might
The mutter was not
the
present
to
report
the House, hut!
the foundaseize. John has been elected seven
said, because et the time
the pile- it must go to the State printers nret,
or eight times and could net y see ask
tem wits ilegotiating for
as
is
the
ease
with
all ptiblie docucollege.
the protection of the civil service if
ehase of another chartered
Sc' ments in the numbered series. It is
he needed it. However, he has the
ildward F. Dwelley wanted an
not
etxpeeted
that
this report will be
1912
protection of Martin Lomasney, whose
'Mated emending the laws of
back
in
print
till
sometime in March.
werd he is now in.
which the Bay State Street Ity.
line and
'le. allowed to lease its
Park.
repertv in Cheleea and Hyde
that thcre was
Mr. Dwelley claimed
repealed all
joker in the ac' that

On Art Commission

Before tiouse
;oston ecirporation Counsel A ppears
Committee—Dwelley Claims Joker •i,
Street Car Act

t

V
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gaitteCan't iire haveia more; ileWfiltS
prove 'that the alleged brutality or
There is al
r
remove
theftto
as
ment
Carleton I. Brett, the discharged
men
widespread impression that the
aloa:et. of the prison, we)/ simply a
purely political
on
removed
were
m
Part of Shaw's program
that
grounds. I would like to believe are
It Is understood that Scharton'a
impression is eeroneoue. If .you of
action in making public the petitain
really planning a reorganization
your
.11 and the affidavits did not please
that, ; the department, I think that for
believed
lie
as
,
ian•ley
Mayor
of the
concerned, interest and for the interest
i
those
us
'ali•nems
"ill of
public in general, you should give
the information. should have been
reoeganization."
the
about
facts
few
a
given out from the .layer's office,
n staing furt:ter to say,"
"There
A further airidavit regarding the
s reply.
Murphy'
was
eanduct of affai rat at the Deer Island
But you must feel that the mere
Prison was forwarded to the Mayor
-statement the offices are abolished
today by George, E. Murphy, a former
doesn't give the employees or the pubprisoner. He h.as sworn that Shaw,
lic the information to which they are
e) ideneed greet. brutality and freentitle(' under the statutes. I urge
quently resorted ,to brutal methods
yeu to give some statement of satisWithout the slightest Provocation.
factory reasons for the removals."

I
Shaw to
t
Be Given
Hearing
At Mayor's Office
Thursday

TO PROBE CHARGES
AGAINST OFFICIAL

JA

V- 7 7

Will Air
Removals
Court

Foli:ows Petition to Mayor
by Atty. 'William R.
Scharton

In
_AL .a. a.

A lica.'ing, at which the charge:,
!
against Commr. of Penal lnstitetions
David B. Shaw will be heard
Mayor Curley, will be bold at 10 a.m.
Thursday, n t the Mayor's offioe.
While the general publle will not be
admitted, owing largely to limited
space, representatives of newspapers
VIII be present.
The request is granted as the result
of a petitit a scat to the Mayor, Monday'. bs- A tly. William R. Scharton,
Int:011dt the latter charges that Shaw
Is temperamentally unlit for the posiHuh, and that his treatment of womail prisoners is brutal and inhuman.
At the hearing ;O•barten will produce

Murphy Refuses
Explanation
PUBLIC HEARING
PROVES 2RUiTLESS

"Economy and Efficiency"
Is Only Reason or Pub•herton's
cis preparing ' JA ificAarhs Head

wAN

witriesties.
in part covr
diek
charge •
Unions at Deer Id.,
•
a repot
as a reVeAbt.af this of inspection made
!
to the plant at various times. Ile one
eccasion the members of the Council, !
!
during an inspection trip, found the
prisoners picking strawberries. They !
would not look up from their work,
Inquiries, howevor, made it plratn that I
such an order had beet) given the t
prisoners on that one day, so that
they could 'not give too much infer-

/Pa.:ion.
nembers also discovThe Cekwiell
urtatthlIC !t• Impossilae
t
tiara
ered
be YePt in soli- !
;
priier:.
for
ble
a very
tary conflei &nent for .tn°r" than
fatale:
; few days was being e4.rZ-,1• by
eller; prisoner* out of eolite7 for an;
!tfick
hour and then t tiro)) ihe olent

I
Had Oonferepoe •
With Shaw
Mayor Curley said that he had had
the
a conference with Shaw, and that
latter asserted that there u as ilot an
atom of truth in the charges preferred
by SCearton, although ..he latter's petition fa supported by affidavits from
men and women who formerly were
prisoners at the DPP!' Island prison.
Scharton will also tr.V to get evidence
from prisoners nOW In vonfinement.
Scharton claima to have enough evidence to substantiate his clams of
beeteur v, and he asserts that he cat)
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Li. Intl MAZUR'S liAT.K
. Ex-State Treas. Frederick W. Mansield Is running a full-Hedged cam-,
&Men for Mayor, and Is getting in an
arty start. Reports from Beacon
LI1 particularly show that his lieuenants and supporters are getting
iusy to a remarkable extent. Mr.'
lansfleld is very prominent among
he laborites, altbough it would be
vpry doubtful whether,:
rc.
u ri8jacd
Aider ordinary conditions, he would'
tand maeh thence for electioo.
The order to install John P. Foley.
.rother-in-law of Judge; Sullivan, as
wobation cfficer in the Charlestown.
2court, passed the Council yesterday'
ind is now before the Mayor. Foley,
vas dischargel from D(ter Id. 'for;
'conduct unbeuening an officer," and
its brother-in-law has been attemp:Mg to put him in office for a long
ime. His persistence apparently has
)een rewarded.
The Mayor has received a letter
*rem Sec. Lansing thanking hitt fori
Ii e cordial reception and excellent en-!
ortainment given the Pati-Anieriean
icientific congress delegate° during
:heir stay ie Boston. See. Lanaints
also wiele'd the Mayor to convey his
&Ohl&amber
)erson:i

the Public
Contei.jr`i:AfriheW
grilling at
a
given
was
Dept.
Works
a public bearing on the recent removal of efts' officials today, but del r*
Ura:
spite effort of counsel to obtain a•
See. Slit O'_ of the Mayor'a office
satisfying explanation of the upins been slightly !II of late, aut has
that
ed
heaval he stolidly maikain
;tuck to his work just the same, and
there is nothing to be said except that tiled in as substitute speak • fur the
last week.
layer several .Imes
the positions have b.. n ab lshed.
!I As a result of the earing !ow and
a letter
possibly others of I to removed of-. Mayor Curley has written
o :Manager Schoeffel of the Tremont
1 flcials will take the matter to the
Pheatre lamenting the loss by tire of
I
; courts next week.
theetre and offering to help in,
"I simply Isiah to state," said Mur- my way he can.
phy in reply to a question of Atty.
The City Council ham a ermsiderable
'Hill for one of the men, "that the
&mount of business before it which
off; 'es have been abolished."
hust be acted upon before the new
:- Why?" asked Hill.
oulicii emisenes, Feb. 7. As a eon"For economy end efficiency."
lequence of this probably two meetTbe attorneys persitited in their efrugs will be held' before that time,
forts to get ct the bottom of the &rid a third on that
'day, Malting three
question but Murphy successfully
n two weeks.
evaded every assault on his secrets,
if he has any.
Arthur D. Hill represented Frank A.
McInnes, division engineer m charge
of the sewer and water divisions;
Sierra L. Durkee. supervisor of per.
Mita, and Bliss W. Robinson, superin
tendent of mate drainage.
The duties of these meal are AO
Important," 11111 declared to Murphy,
"that it would seem impossible to
abolislt their offices, except. In name.
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Democratic City Commatrie '
tki Blundered, Says Fitzgerald

WErks Louis
K. Rourke tray play an important
part in the preeeetimas concerning the
Positions of the 17 discharged men
In the Public Works Department.
It is a :known fact tnat seyetat
Heretofore, although it. has been very
generally recognized that Mr. Rourke
Did the Democratic Cite commit-!members of the Democratic City corncould give some interestiag Informatee, representing Mayor Curley, make nitttee are stity employees, whose jobs
, are at the mercy of the Mayor. The
tion on methods, he has been pecula serious blunder when It read James
iarly reticent, not caring, presumably,
J. storrow, Thomas J. Kenny. Jana pre..sident o I! the organization James
uoilins P. Timilty„is a contractor opeiating
to risk the chance of having any mud
J. Attridge asid Walter L.
under the 11.1ayor,, aed the treasurer,
batteries lot loose upon him. But
out of the Democrstic party?
everyone familiar with the situation,
Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald, now a, po- Francis L. billy, is a. former business
knowing Mr. Rourke to be a more
litical frierd of Curley, says they did iarttier of the'Mayor and a close percompetent englaaer than he was a
In the latest issue of his publica- lenal friend.
tion, The Republic. Not only does
politician,- realizes that he put forth
\ ot some strenuous objections to certain
the ex-Mayo" express this opinion.
THERE'S A KICK In Jerry
in
he resigned
but numerous other men, well up
son, there's a punch in Jerry's Jaw; procedure, shortly before
Political pow-wows in both the Remonkey with the from office. If Mr. Rourke will come
to
do
not
will
it
ies,
whe tt' he
ciolis
thiaie
abdeta
publican and Democrtalc rart
forthj out witrhea
rotating buzz saw that buzzes
newsfor
agree with Fitzgerald.
lot at
tio
what
iltcreoah
saw
that
and
Charges,
.i.re these four Good Government
'
ers
pap
Councillor'
seen—a
wherever
one else had ever
Democrats in-good standing
We knew
it is a question of strietiy party loya -bargaining for pelts.
are
and
the votera
for
Jerry,
alty, in the broad sense,
in
kick
a
; there's
hose of the Democratic Cliy Cornwhen they flocked op to
him
It
Scre
Gov.
with IL y;ot
ini_tee in good standing with
the aallot box and voted
-/ 9/2—.
')4N—
Walsh sod hit: particular enterie who,
afford to
ill
"Well." said the old timer, '"I se.
could
life
..dc
.
pr;.
Demothat
presumably, represent the real
;hat Mayor aaitorty Is noi going to lit
company co
get along without i the
erotic Party?
a candidate for delegate-at-large tt
dragged
.
and
G.
went
G.
lorry—so they
John J. Athtridgs, one of tie
the Democratic national conventioz
the
and
elected
Council
! A. candidates, has been duli
him out troll the
because) he believes that the Mayor co
the
to be
by the Democrats of his ward to
City Hall. and they told Ithn
Boston should stay home and tenc
the
hut what's
ward committee and thence to
to business. Yet he is going to Cubs
t.1 ill in the halls ,of state:
chairmanship of that ward, which enas the guest of the government fen
gory of the mill that. I
The
use?
the
that has I
quite t long stay. Can you beat thost
titles him to a place on the City Corntoomot grind With water
mIttee. From the counsels of this
poliCcians for alibis?"
has 1
w,,,,tream
do
„twit
and
passed
bocty, Lowever, he was excluded by
I
alcan
You
Jerry.
Our
of
nothing on
Former Senator AndrewP. Doyle ol
Curey's supporters. At the time
scream that motne‘)
New Bedford, just because he was dethe State election the Curley Denna• ways hear lint
lb
glory
Atfeated for reelection last fall. does not
else is tryhrg to get the
crate arranged matters so that
I
Ward ,, his. He is a human siphon filled
; cease his activities in behalf of the
fledge could not preside at the
.Thrc,ren,,
,
.
1
alli
common people, minus, of course,
with wisdom's venial fizz. t.
9 pre-election rally, thus breaking
I
''
to
his old enemies, organized labor.
custom and thus offering an insult
Jerry! We shall hate to :
Gentle
oh
immelie has Introduced one bill to tax
in
the ward chairman. Attridge
weak
5
1
m.R
.,"°
You
140.
you
Gov.
stock exchange seats, which is moat
diately carried the matter to
O's never
sotivask I %CitellM(
certainly a common people measure,
Walsh, who, according to reports.
opitiions
te
tkisfit
AV
"AK
slaw
;of
although it. might he construed to he
as much incensed ; at the action
Yon
of benefit to the legislators only, and
-fellow' members' deetis.„,
We Mayor .a political machine. Soon of yo
II
Din
low:
to the
now bias another bill to make a
with at' a Merry comfort
office
hot,
wires
the
made
statesIlk
state reservation at Gay Head. The
of city
the tesult . that Atti idge presided at who reada the news
ion(' should be conserved there, he
how 'twill
the meeting In spite of the efforts oi manship and wonders
says, toad not allowed to fall into the
il lacking Jerry
the Democ ratic City Committee pa- „era to have a counc
hands of summer resitlenta earlusiveI
scream.
triots.
raucous
Watson's
.
ly,
who shut off the shore from the
;
James J. Storrow, according to en
generalji
—,- t
sxcellent aiithorit y, contributed $2500
ton presidential campaign,
Organizenf#1414bIgating the
numerous occasions shown
employment in the State ItAfite of a
Brennan,
J.
Francis
Commr.
Street
Mall who used to be a strike breaker.
; be a reasonably loyal supformer chief clerk In the Mayor's ofNViten they have marshal:ad their
/the party, although he has . flee. is now comfortahly housed In his
facts they say they are going to call
en particularly active so far new offices on the fourth floor o
on the sergeant at arms and tell hiit'.
ting for office with the party
Annex.
•i
a good long story.
tag on him is roreerned.
•
--a
Thomas J. Kenny has long been
Postmaster William. Murray is beTuesday morning will see the first
of the
leader in the Lernocratic party
to lof the skirmishes between the
generally
understood
more
coming
iitiMeretl,
friends
State, and has presided et
be a candidate So: Dist. AttstoPelleof ruse. McCall'a consolidation of com111111e:4 anti conventions. He 'oats also tler's office, although when asked
fn
missions program and its foes before
been a contributor to the party
never
tii
special oomreittee appointed by
no- point blank he stated that he
times past, and his constituency,
his political intentions in
declared
Speaker Cox- and President Wells to
cording to some of them, will be abs advance. Practically everyone, howhandle the inaugural recommendasolutely unwilling to believe that he 14 ever, feels fairly certain that, if the
lions on this subject. It will then be
ttilCh a,
not a good Democrat untl
to
decided
finally
has
not
Postmuster
bssible to get the lineup of the two 1
group as that headed by Gov. Walsh he a candidate, he is at least thinkmiles, although the underground
tens them so.
ing seriously of it.
sorkers, the sappers and mini via wno
Walter L. Colitis has never been
----- `ork in the dark laying trains to blow
field of
.particularly active ir the
Efficiency and Economy as multiap this or that member of the comstrictly party contests, but only his cipal guide-words evidently are set ,
enemies doubt his lo-alty to the party. aside at the slightest provocation , mittee, will still be unseen.
be a member.
of which he professee to
and lteal Estate Expert
The 2amoua lobby, once so prosper- I
up from sometimes,
On this evidence, picked
seems to have ,.00nd exBerk
John
an t: and powerful, seems to have
partles
various politicians of various
it for the city a roost pr :at- :ailen on evil
dart. There are still a I
and those perting
and schools, politicians
able job, althoogh the Effielency and
'ea- members of it wanderipg lonefamiliar with the political situation Economy siogan has been badly bent,
Curley
tamely about the State House corrithat the
base their statement
in which In view of the fact that real estate dors, chief among them the people infaction made a bad blunder,
aoDept. get
terested In telephone iegishition, orm
probably now glad experts In the Assessing
1 opinion they are
'Fitt:- nroximately $100,000 a year it is dlf- i lone person representing the railex-MaY'.1:
byseconded
to be
'Ilcult to understand what enure 1 roads, .a fe w INuor pod oral-liquor
gerald.
-, there . fs for paying Beck 'ifs more 1 men and the usual at-tittering el
, "nuts." Outside of re there 10 11t.
than $10a
of tha former third epoulasar
!
''• do

11
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AT THE MAYOR'S GAT.E
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of Benny When
400tei.eirepped he Moot'
of the Citizens
the "seven wise men"
made the
Municipal League, who and atether
nomination, got toge
cussed chat e.
manager, is the
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handling all
been
has
no
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same one
office, a
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er,
hold
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appearAnother eircuefr made its
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ance tday signed by "Cha
t Boston.
Magras, 91 Morris et., Bes
It is a
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the Curdirect appeal for support fer
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,Courted candelatee at
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tick
A.
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field to him- of, the
members
the
to
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Mayor Curley had the
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statements eon- dres
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ed Spanish War Veterans
self today in issuing
tions, Tuesday, of the' Unit
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The
corning the City elec
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careful reader of 11 Asso
that
of the organization states
to the Ore,ss. The
note that His1ljutant
ledge of the
know
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prev
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political news will
had
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is on hand every ihe
and that so far as be kno
Honor, the Mayor,
editions with a circular
endorsement
the
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rece
rot
fifenenOote for the late
will
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his political eneher sta
-Wee broadside or
of the organization. He furt
ful readers will
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he
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so
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also note that the May
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that the G. Os
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the morning papers, but
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utilize only sense Veterans' Associat
a
ridge and Kenny,—
lrf Election Commissioners theee is
the breakfast
papers that come • with
aborer, Charles W. Magmas, regisst.
hour.
:ered as a voter from 91 Morris
ful to let the
rite
Mr. Curley is very care
jeherefore if' Magmas signed the
y
read
ays
hit
is alw
eul!fr either he or the printer got
press know that he
t, but the
Atm
triadic) initial virrotg.
to issue a little statemen
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for
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Good Government
tude that they
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Council take the atti
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•
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read
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put
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ur ey
Argues
For Vote'

Says He's Better
G. A_
Than

Marie Wile
Not Stopped
By the Mayor
Cairiey

Explains

Troublo

lasco
With David, Pie
denies that he
Mayor Co. 1. todc y
;production
the
ed
ibit
proh
ly
absolute
greatest
the
of
one
of "Marie °dile,"
recent years,
of
s
esse
succ
k
New Yor
David Belasco,1
in Boston, although
producer of
and
ht
wrig
play
d
the note
having
with
ited
the play, is cred
of the
unt
acco
charged this up to the
that he
ver,
howe
ts
Mayor. He admi
with Manager Rich
had a conference
tre and pointed
Thea
of the Hollis St.
orship Corn-.
Cens
the
out to him that
the first
ng
essi
witn
mission, after
play, might feel
production of the
the theatre's
obliged Lo suspend
trical man-,
thea
the
license, and that
end them.
d
woul
ageniAiicrefore,
rs
,
11/11
selves
••ew yesterday,
Belasco, in AW •
nsie'Odile,"
elee
declared that the
affineet its prowas his "pet-child,"
Ise •alsevented
duction in Boston had
The playwright
by Mayor Curley.
4ayor perfurther charged that- ape
esolof vulgar.
mitted the productie
''beefless play'
salacious, obscene and
that wher
every day of the week, erie
ieecerioes thing
m
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a
to
e
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nted.
the production was peg
of Belasc(
To the specific ('ha
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y
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onse or
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11
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a
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he
though
,-r
Thursday.
to act
"I have no power personally
today,
in the matter," said the Mayor
or.
"except as chairman of the Cens
ission
ship Commission. The Comm
ch eh(
however, had a meeting at'whi
was deplay was discussed, nod it
erenc'
cided that I should have a conf
of th
with Mr. Rich, warning tem
ld th
imi-e pecuniary toss to him shou
the pima
commission, after viewing
her
render an averse decision. Neit
d
I nor my collea.geles on the boar
a play
have the pewir to declare th et
on.
cermet be produced once in Bost
under the new laws which created
show
this Commission the rot' aest
."
in the world could go on once
orThe other members of the Cene
y hip Commission are Chief Justice
t ann
Bolster of the Municipal Cour
Pollee Commr. O'Meara,
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Sunday Night, Jan. 24, 1915.
Dear Mike:
Ancient custor is a City Hall ere
as hard to expiain as the elevator
service in the ennex.
For years this scrubwomen have
not been coming in on Thursday
nights bees use the old Common
Council used to meet on that night.
The present City Couneh not only
does not ever meet on Thursday, but
it always meets in the afternoon.
But Thursday night Is kept sacred.
Possibly it is felt that the ghost of
emne departed member of the old
Common ciouncil may slip oh a cake
iof soap and break his ethereal backbone.
The police officers are still paid $200
R year extra for working exkra time
on these acme Thursday evenings despite the fact that the ,City Counell's
circuses put up their tent for Monday matinees exclusively.
But the Mire 'hat has m3 Angora
wandering is teie old custom of
grabbing a free feed in the form of
a banquet to me outgoing councel.
It will be held next Saturday. probably at the Perker House, acid the
voters will pay for it if the olden
custom is adhered to as assiduously
as Some of the other ridiculous feate)',1
ures of City Hall.
MIKE, IT'S A SCREAM!
In years gone by the outgoing
Common Council was quite a body
of public mervants, with a few ',rafters thrown In for luck and seldom
thrown out for justice.
Kenny Whole Outgoing Council
This year the outgoing council is
Tam Kenny, who Is Curley's perpetual enemy and the only man in
the history of modern politics who
coald invariably get the present
mayor's gnat.
Next Saturday's banquet will find
the only person who is leaving the
City Council this year to be Tom
Kenny, and Mayor Curley will, DR a
!matter of fact, be giving torn a pereonal banquet, with twenty or thirty
other.] assembled at the festive
beerd punishing a free feed.
For two men who have alwaes got
along together as harmoniously is a
couple of strange bulldogs, ties is
SOME situation.
There will also be more grub without cost handed out the following
Itennday In hone,of the sontitry new
arrival to the City Council, who Is
named Henry Hagan.
IAGAN DESERVES A
BANQUET!
Any man who ran be the Geed
Government candidate with paid
Goo-Goo workers not for "— getting slemeteres and at the same time
have Martin Lornasney hand him
' the biggest vote on the Werd ii slate
on a golden platter deserves a banquet. Lomarrney and certain GooGOO politicians probably know why,
but they won't tell.

i

Could Feed 2000 Unemployed
But this banquet be intrley to
Kenny is my Idea of ar. expensive
and utterly ridiculous custom probably paid for by Mr. Citizen. A
couple of thousand of the :memplotted '.hrit so worry Mayor Curley
that he says he is getting greyhaired over it, could be given a
breakfast on a cold morning for the
cost of these two free feeds to the
over-fed.
I asked a man In the auditor's department whether the city teassury

-(9/)ANOTHER SITE FOR
PUMPING STATION

- L(f.
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would tie raided to
feeds. He said It we the re.
leiter he called me on the telepi\
as full of worry as a porcupine
covered with bristles, end informer
me that "the cite treasury could not.
of course, undee the law, pay for
rum, cigars or lecid for members ot
the government."
The bill can go in, 'eowever, disguised more thorreighly than Nick
Carter ever was in his palmiest days
as a dime novel detective. It might
go in. for instance, as twenty-five
tons of coal for their fireplace in the.
Throne Room, which hasn't had a
fire in It since Hector was a"Plin.
The mayor ought to be tickled to
death to give Kenny a banquet. It
is much like feeling overjoyed at a
chance to buy a bunch of roses
marked "Rest in Peace" for one's
worst enemy. lied probably be willing to pay for it himself and in addition open a few kegs of nal:4 and
a dozen bottles of Guiney's lndelile
Ink,
'
Kenny Has Been Disconcerting
Kenny leis hail a most disconcerting habit of putting his finger MI
sore spots, poking his nose into
political spots where things are a
bit unsavory and jumping with both
feet into places where he isn't expected to appear.
It's awkward, you know, having a
man like Kenny around.
I was going to write this for my
paper, but it would probably metiii
that I wouldn't get an invitation to
those free feeds,
Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald, I :inderstand.
thought he had the goods on Curley
last week when the Mayor giim
Coleman another $50(el for the woi
of grading the Mt. Ida playgrothel.
This made $10,000 in all awarded to
one firm on one oh, without advertising and upon the old 10 per cent.
commission basis.
Curley got around It beautifully.
however, by not ordering tem work
done personally. Instead, e had it
apparently originate with :he park
arid recreation department in the
form of a request that tae money he
.spent in this way, and as a result
merely stands in a position at presstil of having "approved the vote or
the commissioners," instead of Waving Instigated the proposition.
DATTA
THE CAPN IS
FAITHFUL'

Curley Wants High Pressure Plant on Property
of New Haven.
Another addition to the lengthy Fat of
probable sites for Boston's high tiressure service pumping station for the flee
department was made public by Mayov
Curley yesterday, following the receipt
of it formal notification from the Board
of Army Engineers at Washington that
tem location of the Fort Point channel
e mild riot be permitted, because offering
a slight obstacle to navigation.'
The location now under consideration
le Oil property of the New Haven road
Dorchester avenue adjoining the
structure now used by the ralleo.ad as
a retort plant for charging gas tanks.
The mayor has written to President
Elliott of time New Haven asking him
if the beard of directors will not consent to giving the location to the city
for a lease of ninety-nine years at a
nominal sum.
' The letter pointed out that the fire
department would, if the station was located on this site, maintain IA cornpuny of half a down men constantly
tun the spot, acting as an admirable and
almost personal fire-fighting squad on
railroad property.
The location is only about eighty feet
from salt water by placing a large Dialit
under Dorchester avenue.
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Promotions of Two Cap
tains Confirmed by
Mayor Curley.

Miehaei Walsh of Engine ,13,
Northampton str..ct. and William J.
11;1(ffey of Engine 13, Cabot street,
Uovieuey, were eini.ined as district
Wheelbarrows instead oi Teams
eiders in the fire department yeettoley
wheelTim work is beine done by
by the mayor. . The e two stood well
barrows instead of teams, to make
toward the top of the eii.d1 seretee liSt
the money last longer and EriVe more
and their names were eent to Nee mayor
work to the unemeleyed who are
ihe the tire cornerrieraeonitre.4
willing to work.
. There are vacencies in the Brighton
The mayor announced proudly yes- and Pittsburg
Street disteiets. and the
terday that: while the grading was in
chences are that the commissioner will
progress It Was discovered that the
assign the new chiefs this week, thus
Mt. Ida hill is a mine. Not gold or
- bringing the quota of chiefs uri to the
even eoppeie but loam, he announced,
full standard.
The vacancies were
adding that this loam is worth $e000
rii.ele by
he promotion of Dietelet
to the city when traneferree from
!thief:, Tither and Pope to the grade of
Mt. Ida to the Fenwity to he Oftlid
deputy chiefs irint March.
In growing roses in the new floral
eo—i days reetTey and Walsh were
they muve it up Muddy
ilitilted among the top-notch tire-lightriver to the Fenwny in seows I superg of4 the city force and. despite inpose it could be termed as -floating creased
age, they are still among the
a municipal loam."
.most
men in the department
PETE. Co eyefficient
Your old-Joe-Miller pal,
was
ff
eppointee, to the departP. S.—Speaking of moving that
ment in 1881, end in 1896 was edvaneed
$6000 worth of loam from Mt. Ida to
to the rank
vaptain. Dietriet Chief
the loeuway, why not use WheelWalsh anti toe mayor have long been
It's only
barrows trist?pd of teams
r.ersm
m Al t
yearsjrdl ,tvoh.ve
a few miles, end think how long thei
job would las4.
Mailed tin an Montiara ereisideeee• , Inee e
Ynor
Mid

.

gfarthm. Ir

!

of

Mt'ttrtifft0Inst‘bitte'r
BILL IF 1200 INSTEAD OFL,
DOZEN WERE AFFESTED
Former Senator Edward C. It. Bagley started a lively controversy today before the Committee on Public
Service when he asserted that a salary ircrease bill he advocated would
not be opposed by the city of Boston
ir it tuteettai
leeitead of n.
bare dozen.
James H. Hamlin, assistant corporation counsel, at once jumped to the
front and declared that that was net
PO; that ths city of Beeton opposed al:
salary increases at this tune because
of their burden on the taxpayer:rather than as to their effect on any
political unit, be it large or small.
The measure advocated by Bagley
provided for increases in the salarle§
of court officers in the Chelsea erne
district courts of Boston. He declare('
that the purpose. of the billeevas t(
equalize 4.
1*2iAttSlialeeo u r
officers.
I t
an(
Superior Cot ts, he said. receive(
$1600 a year and had Saturday off
as well as much idle time in the sum
mer. They also received $100 for uni
forms, while the district court offi
cers were obliged to buy their ow'
clothes.
- 11—

CURLEY HOLDS CITY
COMMITTEE POWER

../4"rv - 2 —
q/e,, -AT THE MAYOR'S GATE

The Teametera' Union Is 'after"
those contraeors who hire men at the
minimum wage specified in the contract witn the city, an teen through
one method or another get part of the
money back. They intend to watch
the awards of future contrite, .9 where
much teaming is involved and protest
to the Mayor eny instances wnere
the contractors on their mental unfair
list get ties. work. The Mayor declare
s
that he is in sympathy with their
efforts.
Sec. "Connie" Reardon is again
tc
take charge of the outside
work in
the Mayen 's office, now
that Chief
Clerk Brennan has become a
street
commissioner. No additions will
be
made, however, ta the Mayor'
s office
force except to add anothe
r stenographer. It is possible that
Standish
Willcox may handle 019
current/untie/lee and that John Murph
s may!
edit the City Record.
It la uncerstood that
City Councillor Storrow will not be
present at
the inauguration of the
new council,
owing to ill health. Mr.
Storrow recently underwent an
operation for
tonsilitis, and, although I e
is fairly
well recovered, his ph
sheens, it is
sitate
ttastql
ko..th for a
time.

—
About everyone in the
Works Department who draws Public
a salary of ;1200 or more, Is
In fear and
trembling, while awaiting
At Faneull Hall lest night, 75 of
the announcement of further remova
the 240 members et.
ls by
conanittee.
the Mayor. A few, however,
believe
unanimously eleeted &stator Edward 'that /13
wholesale "firings" will ocF. McLaughlin bf the South End, cur and that the threat
is merely
made to stir the.n up to
president of the rernocratic City Comgrekter activity.
mittee for the ensuing year.
This indicates that Mayor Curley
Meyer Curley and ee-Mayor
still is in active control of the comFitzgerald publicly buried t le
mittee. or at least of thane wipe ethatchet at
Ili, dinner tendered to.retend the meetings, for McLaughlin
Mayor Hai
it ',he Boston City Club.
is one of his most confidential iieuThe Mayor
shook the hand of his former
tenants. He succeeds Senator Timilfoe and
both smiled pleae -mtly as
ty, who has held that office for tao
they bid
each other a "How do
Years.
John" and
"How do Jim."
Other offieers elected, all unaniThe Incident was witnes
mously, were: Vice-Presidents, John
sed by a
majority of the guests who
J. Mahoney. Ward 3: Francis B. Mcwere
watching to see how the politic
Kinney, Ward 25; Robert EQlhinson,
al opponent
s
would
greet
8;
Michae
each
Wad
l J. L
other.
'aria 2,
When they clasped hands there
and Patrick Meslejw,e,
was
a •d 21:
an outburst of applause
treasurer, F •
from those
re-elected;
• .
witnessing the act.
secretary,IV
. Casey, Ward le,
Mayor Fitzgerald flushed
re-electedee
assistant secretary,
at the
cheeks, while Curley wearing
Edward F. Trainor. Ward 20. _
a Battened smile took hie meat by the
side
ef the venerable ex-Mayor of Boston
.

Senatc,r E. F. McLaughlin Is
Chosen President

•

e/riet —
/
lioTHER CURLEY CUE t
From the Lowell Courier-CRI%en.
That apostle of nil that is of good
report in politics, Mayor Curley of
„Roston. is recorded as having kicked
out of the Democratic party. by his
•own hinpeial ukase, all four of the
Good Government Association candidates for ;Se city cermeil, hurling
after them such er_theta as "taxdodgers," "puppies."
"lackey's," and
"satellites." it is hardly- possible e.er
him to insinuate, Itowever. that toy
one of thsm has ver nerved a term in
jail.

MAYOR .cuittErtt Wel 'Et'and
purpose in "abolishing"' certain
offices in the labile Works Department will go into court, through the
determination of three or four, at
least, of the discharged me"
We
are glad of that. We, in comMon
with the rest of this city, want to
have it demonstrated in a convincing ,
manner just what is the Idea of i
Mayor Curley in the matter. Taking individdal cases to court pro:n-1
ises an opportunity for getting at the;
facts. If this is a genuine move of
"economy VI
grney," as the
obedient COI fliA Igihrogys,
and gcod. If, on the cdttia,b4 tile
present Mayor is in effect tel!ing \the
public to go to the devil, it is lime
the public and the Mayor came to a
clear understanding of each other.
Legitimate redrganization ofee ,city
department often neceessarilVilu':Is
Individuals' feelings; but the public'a
concern now is less with that than
with the lively inquiry whiAher thc
Mayor is trying squarely to mak(
Boston a better-managed city, or try
ing to declare Ilimself boss--an.
"get ac:ay with it."

ititayorij Yians
ToSwing His
Axe Tuesday
Expect Tinkham Will Go
After 42 Years' Service
Further wholesale removals
in the
Public Works Department
were wornised today by th Mayor,
and ht. will
announce a col
n•able list for the ,
morning papers spec 'mg those
scheddled to go is ie-eaal• lel
E. Tinkham,
acting division
set; • •er of the Bridge
and Ferry Dia
si• ;she has served
the City for
ars. This report
circulated througteoCity
Hall today,
and thee-Mayor was asked
to deny the
truth of it. He turned
the question
troldo by :saying that he
had many
removals to make which
he would
tnnounce for the morning
papers
"I don't cars who resigns
," said the
Mayor today. "We can fill
his place
wtij
Istter Joan evi""- 24
hours,
and Clef includes my own
position,
diffeeence being that I
don't prose to resign."
Vliat holes the Mayor a
official axe
make tomorrow in the
ranks of
) employees of the Public
Works
ipartment is still
sonis.vhat of a
yatery, alth(Ai%11 dt is
believed that
.any of Fitzgerakeseefriends
will be
ioking for other plae6,4, aid
it is even
tilted that an M. I. T.lifliz
eiii(1. to
hit in the City :Servic
e.
FIN,be
'ken up.
ommr. Murphy of the
Public
rk.s Depertment has
practically
I in the Mayor's inner
office for
past few ease', and
Corporation
tele' Sullivan Is much in
evtthere.

r
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DR. EDWI.RD M. Ateliers to or rice. The bad featere of
HARTWELL, is, liewever, thet Dr. Hartwell ie one some. He bee few elsitors, or inoe,
etscretary
in
the people halk at
walking half a..dozen
statertice
depaik- more flights of stairs. In tete high
meat ete the mat lice, Dr. Hartwell at least elijON-,-, the
18 years, is the best of fresh air. In fact it is so I Ac:411
and there IS so much of it that he ie
only City Hall offi- obliged to keep the storm windowe
cial who derives all the year round.
physical
benefit
--simply by walking
Franklin P. Daly of the overseers oi
Into his office. Dr. the poor, has wrietea to tee mayor ze-,
Hartwell enjoys the follows concerning Capt. Dillon, head et
unique
distinction the park and recreation department:
of having his office "Mr. Dillon 111.:4 not only shown elle
the .topmost chewy of tlie eighest order in his de
it
point of the City pertinent, but has personally shown suet)
Hall. it is at the Zr line uppreclatioa of the thremplos- very hese of the te.ei: situation that it has been a delight
flagpole and is full c
.ei-operate with hem."
tee J. el. tfarityen :.0 feet above the
eesseor Cut-icy has approved the paype!nt
h t beet
eeleste by
reached by the tie- ment of 110,647.03 to the owners of tie.
eaters. Coneequeet ly Dr. Hartwell, In schooner Hutchinson which was returnee
his 18 years as
eretary and his 23 off Castle Island by the battleship Hie
!erk in the depart- bard.
years previous
in...i.e.,.
.• imbed more miles
ment, has
eee'eeVese
than some of 0,.. i Ilene experte. The
Commissioner le...rice's Mlle ei 0,,
theIi njoye
, ,, unnissi :
Pfe 1,, • 'else it fill11111
I "port on the 0;1
,11; r
(ewes le hiril
he tomie
eghters
eeected today.

Chairmen :intim of the election COMannounces that week. is 'de"
eee rushed on lie jury lists and Hutt
they will i.e ready shortly.

in'esiohere

'e hen Mayor Hibbard asked the finance.
eeemessien for 'Mite nit rimeleg ettel
y Itet‘ord, the eseemiesion rePoreeeft'
0 official matter It Mee will be
eeederahle bulk, and, :it the orealon
...ennession, should lie added to 011V
, and only as 'urgent delriaJOil
1.-3 it question as to the
no•,.;,,Tley of the demende which have been
Inade for the pith lication of natural beetere erticles, straight from the e ureeriesee
eedla, communications passing from kite
chamber of Commerce to the war dee
At
eartment, conferences and iectur
the Art Museum. political speechea, titifree,
I
of the administration, end
eeveilleements or tile federal civil see-vice examinations, as is now theeeeeent.
Edward J. Turner, supervisor of construction in the building department,
tee the sick list at home. The
hopes to see him hack on comietnr the job
tee next week, to ald him In carrying mite
Lis campaigns foe hett n• building eonI ions.

AMONG. THE PnLITICIANS.,
THERE

be d.'date lei Governor Ittet year. Is among I aid end expenses hi connection therethe lie, if prceninent signers if a pro- with, $717,350.
test against increased naval construe-1 For expentses in ecnneetion with the
•f
members
live
*- Hen. 'rho list also includes euch al taking of the deem:seal census, $00,000,
the Senate than prominent Republican as John D. Long, 1
For eats lea and expenses In the
aes
Mat tin
a former seeretaey of the navy tinder bureau of :toilettes, $116,400.
I Brighton, a Reptile- the Mcleeeey administration.
For salaries and expenses in the deIlean, but none takpartment of the surgeon -general, $'300().
Edward J. Mcleinelity, tee popular asing more pride in
conservatism. sistant messenger ef the tiovernor's (4his
Director Gettemy of the state bt: sae,
.411 this may have flee, succeeded reel ritee in capturing the of statistics, 10 hie annual report, recIt) bearing on his first prize for the beet costume at a ommends that control of the state free
bill to return to the masquerade hall . id by the Liacelna, employment offices be transferred teem
old voile:eaten seer- a well-known social organization in lies bureau to the state hoard of tabor
Lowell reports say that the and Industries by the Legieiature. State
tem it. neer:elating -Loweli.
pew - eandelatesfor competition was keen. Mr. mclejeley, employment offices are Imre locat
el in
eiesiiite et iees with unlike some other inhabitants of the Heston, Fall River, Springfield
anat. e excel lions of State House, is not desirous of receiving Worceeti•r
Des e of Governor publicity, end modestly eeclinee lo de-_—
e ii .1
Hereon Poet Direeto.• Lombard Wile
Lieutenant- scribe the costume.
--hams i's the eetitioner for legislation
,;'a-nor, as Senato
••••••••••••111
Lieut-Gov. Cushing may or may . not , provide for the appropriation
tor John W. Halgis
of $25,006
of Montague, gen- be going to achieve polltfeal further ed- to be expemisd annually ender se
Martin Ham
di
.erally referred to as a Republican of vaneement, but it is a fact, so reports a rection of the state board of education,
holeeships in technical seheon
Progressive tendencies, has flied it bill to truthful witness, that he Was itneble,re- for free
provide for the saneg thing, as well as cently to accommodate his length to a i and colleges in thle slate for worthy. alt#
enetler to effect the office of the stool in the State Hotese restaurant. The . needy student.,, either 7.nale or ferna,le.
of the Lieutenant-Governor is about six feetH
Each
Lieutenant-Governor.
Any statement that the
Haigle bills, however, Iles a referendum and four inches in height, and Is snhr
Socielieta ter
up- to be the tallest man in the public serv- not tespect the itationai flag will
pass
eters
to
attached th allow the \
alwar
bring a yietorieur dl",
:rtim
on it; but the Hays bid movides that it ice of the state
tati“; Morrill of Ha verinli, RePreiten:
shell take effect upon its passage. Secthe
ont
Among the late appropriation bills re- I Socialist member of the
tion I of die Hays bill provides:
Legislature. H.
a member of he Betsy
"Candidates for the offices of secre- ported by the House cemmittee on ways le
Ross Assoata
den
of liar.-; 1,11 and of
and means are the renewing:
tary of the Commonwealth, attorneythe stak
wee tert payment of /ASIA and military grange.
erc itcral, 11.11011, r of the Commenwealth
and Drumm, r and reneivetegenerai steal!
be nominated liereeeter at the state convention,: if the several seilitical. parties,
itt accerdeme with the cestore 'meteor
-t 4
'
6 —I
demonstrated. Tht, idea
ing Mier, the pee:urge of the direct
been amply
impediment, to
primal y
so-ca led, end not ale
tUMPING-STATIOY SITE
au
he
prints rles."
that it would
— --serious conis not worth
erfeeL of another seetion is io proWhile it is no use to cry over-Apilt navigation
snail have to subwe
vide that emelt:II:tee fore •reine ina ions
lint
.
sideratio1
milk, the decision of Secretirry
and
the seem
for theee offices shall obt
higher authoritbot
rison, upholding his engineering ex- mit to the5t'tiOt.'tecording,HttV'windier or
ignutures cm
ininatioe
b%
, papers to bring their names
fore cenperts in their opposition to the build- govern our
whnit wu shall
ventions. as lire now merle
to bring ing of
new site to
the high-power pumping sta- pily the
'Ittle ad
enter
the
their names et fore
4!l(-1
trierat8 01111 a
T..b4c1;
go
doubtless
tion in the Port Point channel, Is
trig of the II lye and Haigh, bi .
though—it e we he..
expenee,
And
flurry anfi. if it develops that nubile wholly characteristic of the cutitber- dititinal
one.
t needless
lilt)ion Is inclined to favor the future some s,it;!4‘.1t! .
tifiances low.
neatly
all
opercity
and
0 convention
need:er(ions, enough
tlines are hard
etionersellieteetels
se...floe
federal goernment.
v
it he nillsicrPt1 htihbiii
ii,4
;if jeli, {I
The site At liV.1 -baebeetten selected by
11111k0 the result at
&sib,fel.
Ie
the mayor p
ree--t•
(
le an ieee: one. the best in Boston
Joseph Walker, the Fregreselt"e cattfor the purpose .1n view. This has
Mere.

•

may

C011gen't1,-

-4? rtmyeilf1•;-tirw"geter.ear—exierift—ttiwie"ft's
7-R 4N5C141 Pr -JAN-SAFEM
pHs.•"
any years.

particularly
oners professional crooks of
pickpockets, holdhad records. They are
workers. TheY
up men and second-story
onal" pris7..,ers
"professi
so-called
the
are
Mayor Has No Designs Upon It, He or agitators. In every Institution where
trouble dct..a class of men is confined
Dechkres
the freedom
v. hips, and particularly under
Cl joy toAttorney Johnson Accuses Police
which Deer Island prisoners
the men who
Bethel!. They not only incite
to grumble
Dr.;-partment
are coldined for minor offences
eager to give
nd dety discipline, but are
reare
they
their stories publicity when
blames, to a
ieased. Commissioner Shaw
for c.!rtain
great extent, these agitators
Will Give Hearing on Deer island trouble, though the stories that the women
Scharton
have told under oath to Attorney
'Charges
d by the
have in no way been Influence
"professional" prisoners.
He Says, Trying to Eliminate
RR to
-The infirmary department dispute Long
Troubles
infirmary
Orders
Also
authority in the management of the
Influence
a seriIsland Almshouse is likely to take
Ended
adjustamicably
-ills turn unless it can be
mayor. The
ed to the satisfaction of the
Subtle
by
Moved
Himself
Not
Commission reported, as the reFinance
on
nt,
departme
is
at least one
'flier°
the
either
teat
hearings,
I:lose
the
Forces
the mayor's own admission, that will not !stilt of
or Superintendent Donlan should
be atected by upheavals that have been trustees
unless there is a change in adretired
be
givra caa-iaideration in his office, following
The mayor has
ministration methods.
.the discharge of seventeen men from the
Police Not Allowed to Do Their Best ,
Dr. Donlan and the trustees
with
conferred
toes
public works department. The mayor
differenc
their
that
has told them
Work
day branded as absolutely false the and
settle
must be settled at once or he would
rumors that he iritendtd to depose Fire
regards
mayor
The
way.
own
his
them in
indication that
Commissioner Grady and reorganize the,
this disclosure as anothet
Refused to Give Names When He War
staff at lire headquarters. He declared
system is breaking
trustee
urpaid
the
of
that he enjoyed the mast friendly relainstances
two
Asked
down. lie mentions hut
are highly
tions with Commissioner Grady and that
unpaid boards in Boston that
the department hi I been brought to, a satisfactory—tho Library and the Hosnitai
high grade of efficiency in the last tWo
in
Out
.3ympathizers
Common
Years, with the rapid installation of motor
of
process
the
In
apparatus. It is still
Force
evolution and all cross currents that apProby
out
ned
straighte
be
will
paar
fessor Stew t, the mayor said, in his
Charges of polities in the Boston police
visor of motor apparatus.
capacity as
department, whit ,:pne of the reasons
1 matter Is now the foreThe Deer
'have not ininorved
why traffic ee
tuestion to oacupy the
most mimic
a under the traffic regin the past few
fe realizes the challenge
mayor's mire
s
to public opiitiveithat Attorney Scharton
ulations, were made before the Street ComMayor Curley Announces That, Except an missioners today by Melvin M. Johnsen,
disclosures hiliell'made, and he expresses
toe
his determina.to sift the charges to
Order for More Clothing in Part of the who appeared at the public hearing to tauHe irformed the attorney that
bottom.
test against the taking of land from the
em a hearing • ThureSpectacle, Censers Will Take No Action
he will giv
all
Common for the widening of Park, Treday mornin&ZIn o'clock ars'. that
The Ballet Russo given at the Boston mont and Boylston streets.
ita-,ea will have the priv•
necossary
will
Opera House has passel tne board of cenliege of being ltaCisent. The nearing
Mr. Johnson's utterances aroused the
sorship, consisting of Mayor Curley, Police
not be public, however.
and Chief Justice many persons in attendkektilfCas similhr
O'Meara
the
oner
wh
Commissi
tiled
who
,
Scharton
Attorney
from
Bolster, The Board saw the performance charges/lialt:01 1teloffi'
leserd during
two affidavits
mayor yesterday
last night in its official capacity and found Mr. 0.4e rta's1eice, and brought forth .
former Deer Island prisoners, charging
of
col:the
lack
except
critici
toe
to
affidavit
nothing
cruelty, made public a third
a demand from the Commission that names
Murphy,
Nine on ths perr.:rmers in a certain part
day. It is signed by George H.
Mr.
nre. Today License Clerk be given to substantiate the charges
that
the
rerforma
of
charges
who
avenue,
381i Harrison
in
Casey was directed by the mayor to see Johnson said:
Commissioner Shaw disturbed prisoners
met.
that this criticism was prorrptly
shooting eats
"Traffic conditions can be relieved, not
the Deer island hospital by
Mayor CurleY, in discussiim; the merits sa by slicing Boston Common, but by
morning; that he had
ta..kinis..
at two o'clock in the
that
board
the
deciared
bence,
the
performa
alinement
yr
politics out of the pollee department. 'ratans
a prisoner put into soiliary
tRINV
It
and
with
pleased
anhighly
to
was
aid
medical
cause the prisoner gave
aasebaii
"nothing improper or Irregular to warrant are traffic experts in the BAston police deother prieone, who was hurt in a
The three members partment who are as good as any in the
the
in
a formal meeting."
prisoners
up
woke
game; ti at Shaw
them: of the commission uiiacussei, the perform- world, but they are not allowt,1 t take
hospital late at night to talk with
and
the smoking
box(
ance in their
ed of food
hold of this situation because or ptaltIcs."
that, prisoners who complain
rprised thom
room. They IV -e
ent; that one
were put in solitary confinem
Commissioner Goodwin asked Mr. Johnelr
rethe
esn
met
mann
sixty
ent
the
confinem
prisoner was in solitary
son to name the persons responsible Tor
at
oaten
iq
each
imposed
quire'
comthe
in
placed
days and that questions
i /
the politics in the department, and Mr.
missioner's question box were never matter
There is no provision in the regelitIons Johnson replied! "I shall mention no
answered.
and
of
other
places
for theatres
amuseInstitutioas
I don't believe that the police
The mayor summoned Penal
ment to cover the slight objection that the names.
toCommissioner Shaw to his office early
commissioner is allowing himself to be
e
In
the
found
ballet—th
of
matter
botrd
re•
be
would
defence
his department.
lie
day to !see what his
suidclent clothing. The mayor thought the movcd by polities in
the lomatr
to weed it out, but has
&Lading the testimony o
provision etas embodied In the six rut's Is 4oing all he "an
affidavit
made
have
who
-emoved all of it."
women prisoners
promulgated on Aug. 2, 1915.
When
cruelty and Indecency at Deer
to stories of
License Clerk Casey informed him that the
ali
that
mayor
the
tole
Shaw
Island. Mr.
matter of c!ething was a rule tntlrely disfalse and were based on
tinct and agreed upon by the fteatre manthe charges were
be easy for any perwould
it
that
epite;
agers or Boston in conferenee with the
stories from discharged Inobtain
to
-,
mayor, he expressed the belief that It
reflect on the institun that would
might have been forgotten,
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cIC
TRAFF
POLITICS IMPEDES

Sees Efficiency,I
Praises Grady
Advancz.

Makes Charges at Hearing on Street
Widenings
----,
O'Meara
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T
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!AT THE MAYOR'S ,G NNE
• Pres. Hagan re C:0 City C,
!it
.an ,xeeutive rneolog ot thee body
elobi, made I plein that he wieald •
it vote for the (milli:I-nation of can-'
dtdates for city eiiestable who do not
rare Ise a bond, councilman haliantyne informeil his colleague If that
was to be his Dont.)
, he would have
an opportunity next mouth to vote
against any number of city constables
whaee notees, \GS be submitted for
illpointment. These officials are
le:Si-typo 'n the several municipal dee:trim-ills. Pres. Hagan replied that
sorry to vote against any man
te ili a job, but he believed
that the a ffzens should have some
preteetion and that it was no more
than proper that every city constable
should be bonded.
In this belief Pres. Hagau is right.
and Councilman Kenny, wilose judgment is quite sound at all times,
acquiesced with Hagan.
"Jerry" Watson, ex-Councilman,
does not ir tend to let politics interfere with h s business. For that reason he has resigned as a candidate
from the Ilth Congressional District
for district delegate to the Democratic National Convention at St.
Louis, in July. "Jerry" in a statemeot
to those persons who were supporting
him for the place and others who he
are-- would have voted for him, extended his thanks and concluded by
saying that "business duties will net
permit me to run."

!

urphy of the Public
Com ma
Works Department amid bardly believe his eyes when se opened a letter
I from the office of Sweeney, Lynes
co., produce commission merchanti
!lie Clinton at., praising the conditim
i of the streets this winter. It Is seldom ithat words of praiee reaeh this
itepartinent. The lettSr in part said
! that any person ere icizing the department deserves to he sentenced to
s ere memberehtp in 'Ale Goo-uoo ornization. What iiave the mer- hants of the Dewey sq. station to
y about. the streets?
C
Alexander Graham Bell of
asisiengton, D. C., the world famed
-lutist and Inventor of the telee
Phone, will be given a dinner at the
liesten city Club, March 13. Mayor
colli•y has accepted an invitation to
eddrees the assemblage, and will welcome Prof. Bell tI this city, although
he is by no meal,;' a stranger here.

•

6', •
CULtrixt
AT THE MAYOR'S GATE LINDER THE
Sen. Weeks and Goa. McCall maY
have their first trial of strength in
March In New Hampshire when. the
People vote in their presidential primary. Both sides claim the State
for their own candidate, and tap
powers that be up there seem to show
a decided difference of (-mini., 'min
fight has made leaders in the Granite
State fearful thee a delegation
Pledged to either one of the above two
when they discovered that there was
no hope of swinging him would be
stamped with the cry: "What's
lust be said, however, that ln easily
with Itooset elt?"
.ealinge with the reporters the the matter
Jr is always fair, and if he
To any politician with spiritualistic
n't care to answer a qtieation he
to
s so. This cannot be said for leanings it way be of interest
know that Frenk Theodore Alter, of
nmr. &haw.
expert seer and star
Lakewood, N.
reader, has etieeovered that February
Site Messenger Ned Leary has not is going to be an awful bad time for
a. succeeded in getting the ad- standpatters and conservatives. Allen
tional help that he feels he needs, says that there will be an eclipse
lthough the special sub-committee on Feb. 3 of such extraordinalllY
if the Council has reported that they powerful aspects as to cause revolurecommend hiring a boy at S480 a tions and all that sort of• thing, "The
year. Ever since the original an- stanelpatters and reactionaries of all
nouncement was made that there political faiths," he says, "will sufmight be a vacancy to be tilled in fer severe reverses as a result of the
this manner the outer corridors of tidal wave of progressive democracy
to intim.
tee City Messenger's office have rare• which
remarkable
is o t
SUOMI as
ly ever been
Si-Vies."
plicants.
i:ontlagration of'1.1441eClectiese ,
es!
Speaker Charming Cox was quick
A few years ago John A. Sullivan, to contribute his bit to the funds for
present Corporation Counsel, wits the relief of Jews in the war zone,
hollered by Harvard with a deeree at and in a letter to Rep. Bliss of MaiCommencement exercises. It wits gen- den,
who was in charge of the resoluerally known at the time that Har- tions! ealii!lo. 1,:r a proclamation from
vard was brought to see the Sact by Gov. McCall for the people of the
John Is. Moers that Sullivan's serv- State to give, appeinted a committee
ices, as chairman of the Finance to take up :‘ollections from
members
Commission, merited such an honor. of the Gem' -al
Court for this charity.
Mr. Moors conducts the municipal The committee consisted
of Reps.
economy course at Harvard, 'Yet the Bliss,
Collins. Swig, MIldrnm, SandMlle. day, when the initiated read berg, W. II, Sullivan,
Harringion and
the statement attributed to Mayor Ware.
Curley in attack upon John F. Moors,
nine out of every 10 said, "John A.
The Petition of John C. Gordon for
Sullivau." The statement was replete with phrases commonly found a law to pretent the sale or exchange
in the old Finance Commission t-e- of manufactured 'mitations of the
furs of fur-bear:ye animals, was
ports.
turned down by ti', Committee on
Mercantile Affairs.
Gordon claimed
! Mayor Curley's statement in the that transient fur shops made, it ii
morning papers that he would make practice to sell rat skins or othei
• no new appointments to the Pulate cheap skins for expensive fore an(
Works Department to the 1)1 ices of invariably got away with it.
Them
those recently removed is perlmas but they are not in the prominent
slightly in error. Without any pee- but they are not in the prominent
vious announcement from the Mayor's parts of the city.
office, the City Record in its latest
--Daniel J.. Daley, the Imola: Ste
edition, dAcloses the appointment of
Charles et Callahan to the position Democratic Mayor of Brookline, wit(
of general foreman in the I lah pres- gave Senator Weeks a hot run whet'
sure service at $1800 per year. There he wanted to represent the 13th disnever previously was such s. title in trict in Congress, is a candidate foe
the lepartieent, though Clarence district delegate to the Democratic
Goldsmith, engineer in charge, and Natimial Coneention iii Si. Louts
later Frank SicInnle, division engi- His entrance to tlre field wili probneer, who hai special charge of the ably take U. S. Marsha! Joint Mitche'
Leon Eye rs of Brookline :5a!
high pressure rem service installation, out.
were rsmover "that their positions been mentioned for the district iases.
gatesbip.
might be abodahea."
Great mysi:ery surrounds the removal of Carleton L. Brett as master at the Deer Id. prison, and the
Mayor refuses to clear the matter up.
' se was asked, after telling that Shaw
:canted Brett, whether Shaw red him. Die Mayo! refused to
?r, thus showing something to
i as regards either Shaw's realm reason for the removal, and
irge that politics may have
some cart is given some slight

an2e619

willjvy 6,8sses
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Mayor Little Fears Anyi
Menace to Public Morals
Will Be Staged.

11PAHARGEll

CITY EMPLOYEES
REINSTATED

Exic atf
Abuses Said
'Deer Island Housf.‘ of
Correction.
COMMISSIONER MAKES
SWEEPING DENIAL

Officers
iVlik..age Charged bY
part that
'For Free Trips on
"There is little fear on my
Mayor Finds Places for a
hing
anyt
,
e
stag
wilt
t
the lausslen Balle
City Boat.
Pir He Recently
pulelc morals,"
that is a menace to
i4
1.9
i-Llay when inRemoved.
Mayor Curley said yeste
,
in New York
terviewed on the situation
certain features
where the censoring of
; dement ed.
of the productioa is beim
e to Bos'When the performance ecane
given belo,
can
nce
irma
pern
ton one
n*sion, confore the Censorship Come
Bolster, Pollee
sisting of Cnief Justica
myself, can
Commissioner O'Meara and
immoral.
is
it
case
la
s
take any step
have the right to
But we weuld taen
any period we
revoke the license for

A hearing o

abuse a!
argeS Cre

e of al.
and other form
!Male prifiOTIPtS
Deer
at
tion
istra
admin
egad tmproper
of Penal Corn
me
regi
the
r
eland unde
la started
will
,
Shaw
B.
nlesloner David
by order
errow morning
t 10 o'clock toin
d' Mayor Curley.
iam It Senarton
In case Attorney Will
ole evidence
creth
nting
prese
ucceede in
es,' Mayor
eharg
e
grav
ustaining his
heare
-ed to c. ninu
7urley has
e prisoners ad
ng at Deer Island, wher
oned whenever
law fit.
imployes can be eumm
as wittiesecs.
on theatres
of the Public :heir nem ex are mentioned
"The managers of all Bost
eYee
emPl
17
of the
Two
n
liste
to
ved
y);
were remo
have been commendably wilil
Denial by Shaw
Department who
been
stions, and have 'Works
cenfeeenees
e.st week has
to common sense sugge
ey
Curl
been in several
has
r
Mayo
Shaw
,
establishing 1 by
a sweeping
s
make
cheerfully egreed to the
and
r,
sel
mayo
tea
e e with the
.
15erfortn- quietly
I
charges, in
the
n
of
l
of a high moral standard
•
One of
aeing and emehetic denia
insisted
8ielialt
IttAr
e ;a011
anceS itilAt.
to the mayor that
d
mate
inti
he
h
the
eh
Whic
for
er
form
a r
upon h
a brother Scharton's interest Is due to his bitteran-the cheapest services. who is said to be
r
a?e
persenel
fashion
ch and Mass against Shaw for purely
NITe0
ty is
rali
immo
t'es
or
of
y
e
nudit
k Chas
theatre. And
Bay thea- er .T. Fran
st- reasons.
conte
Back
a
in
pebable
been
desir
hae
made
e
no more
In addition to the acidavits
Ward Society. Chas
e homes.
D. B. Keitle• lo by Scharton Monday, based on tie
tre than m a burlesqu another play inugh
thro
val
temo
al Womba
"On tne matter of treatment of a ing his
bu: the real factor tattling stories toll by sever at Deer
.
ea
.1r., till attoraese
vo?ving rather frank
not ;eel ton,
of the mayor Is vho were previously imprisonore willing
do
3
I
mil
sex.
of
the
lem
prob
ging
chan
ene-ini
slant and who say they
politieal
other communfey. in
to be due to the
-ill to a:cept the e•,filleity to save other
that Be ton, or any
advocate on a said on of Charles A. butes. Chase v
alleiee
Is as 3 :t. prepared to
tventi
women from the treatment they
h if practised by probably go hack to the same depar
was
stage conditions whic
ity.
to hove received, another affidavit ney,
condemcapac
ral
gene
rent
bring
d
diffe
woul
a
the attor
Et mortal
l menace." meat In
ement was Joseph made public yesterday by
socia
stat
a
rein
and
rhe
ral
immo
r
rbeei
as
othe
distu
nation
d^rk It alleges thae Shaw
The
a $2000 deposit.
W. Swan. formerlytment. He has gone prisonersand frIkihtened them by shootapar
d at 2 o'clock in
in the venter
department at $1000. Ing cats on the islan
Into the auditing have been reinstated the morning, and that a prisoner was
to
said
-'
ent beettese he
Swan is
eatit r of his photo given solitary confinem
through the pubil papers, the mayor had given medicine to a man knocked
news
ent at a basegraph in the
city employe who unconeclous In an accid
recognizing him as a
This medicine,
hin. several coiirte- ball game on the Mame
done
had
ner by
years ago
a bile- poll; lent he declares, was given the priso
net
was
he
odes when
an institution physician.
r.
teete
him he did net
,
Would Abolish Solitary
When he removed
than that his.
who he was. otherss•ar :laid could' The City Council in said to be basing j
know
h
whic
Conditions Upon Long Island
tone
position was
Retitleni.
other employes.
its investigations mainly on a retio
will have to be! adjueted by the trletees
be assumed by
onged solitary
to the story; that Swan
prol
g
the
rate
Viet
n
acee
atio
mend
ins,
emnt.
:ether
tne Infirmary Departme
courteous city
was an obliging anddecided he wee too confinement form of punishment be
than by the mayor. If Dr. Denten, he
and that prisoners be spared
ploys, the mayor
made a berth for abolished
superintendent of the institution, is
valuable to lose and department, where from the suffering caused by a conwater while
him In the auditing
found to have been taking too much
tin:i d diet of bread and
et had necessitated
the segregated budgdiat
in solitary.
ely.
upon nts own shouldere, as the rinance
Imme
mileage for a free trip c -7
More employes
Commission chargcn the trustees will
from Deer Island to eourt
boat
eley
the
,
or
to
fy
will
thete
have
recti
conditions
1y Maater Brett was discovered le t'ne
be new trustees.
lourt record* yesterday. and ConwiMP
If they decide to make a radical ad • j
stoner Shea, WRS feMnd to be credited
ministration change the mayor will supreceiving $1.25 witness fee and
port them, he asserted yesterday,
ss
The Prisons Committee Report . with
nileage 'or trips to court as a witne
by the City Council will be awaited will:
n cases at his inetitution.
Fire Commissioner John Grady , interest, especially by Commissioner 'Me mayor's attitude on Shaw has
The )een enigmatical, his friends at times
was again. the subject of a resignation ' Shaw on the Deer island end.
Shaw ls
rumor yesterday and the laayor, as Is! meeting Is Scheduled for tomorrow af- receiving the impression that
ternoon by Chairman Waiter Ballantyno practically through as penal commish!Et cuatom, faithfully dente.; lin
sioner and at other times being given
thenticIty. "As fer as I am concerned, and if the mernbers are searching for
ornh- en ie,"---- tien tlie;. Mae, ie .in ileilveciii.
there is no lilEh for Cominlaeloner detailed enlightenment they will
d
t, DIN
01 eau],
esseee'e eeeneee• --," ••• ascertain from Mayor Corey victim of trumped-up charges by biase
iduate "trying to
"and, so far as I !know. he has no suchl whe.her they will be welcome at I he and disgruntled Indiv
intention. His work, as a whole, Is re- forenoon hearing on conditions at Deer get iiiiTri."
Island, although it may prejudice their
markably efficient."
Penal Conamiss,onen DA vid B. Shaw report.
Is said by many to have wanted the
berth tar eeveral years.

CHASE AND SWAN
THE LUCKY MEN

After
Curley Changes Mind
Cases Are Called to
His Notice.
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lie law which prevents a member cr
Counee from trying to secure er—
ployment for any person weal a pubti,
would say that ,
eervice corpoottion,
have been pretty near this line at times •
to do good for a worthy membar
:oae"
af the unemployed, and so have the !
t
ens/Three of the members of this bod.i. ----. ______
A
effect
for
introduced
is
order
This
The
Mayor Pulled in His Horns
hnly."
,.i. little yesterday on the maLter of abol..
Kenny Defeats Order
.shing the Children's Museum in the
councilman Coulthorst asserted that a fine Bank
Building :A Jamaica Pond.
ecomed to be chronic with both Watson
'Melt a few days before be announced
told Woods to impugn the motives o
any councilman who did not think along vould have to move to make way for
their lines.
Os Intended transfer of the park deThe order was referred to the execu- an:tient.
Ex-Prestdent J. Randolph
tive session by indulgence, after Coun- oohldgo
and a number of other dignito 1)js.eilinan Kenny had defeated it, 8 to 1, aries visited him, and
when they finHenny refusing to question President „shed
presenting their case. the mayor
MoDonald's decision.
annnunced
that
lie
guessed he would not
Here It was decided to accede to.listurb the
museum If it paid a notaiCoulthurst's request to ask the mayor ml rent
on
I
.
and
Councol
to come before the City
Thre still refuses to follow the Einem:A
explain his intentions as regards the
mmission's suggestion of moving the
en loved
department to City Ha'I and hall
City Measenger Edward J. Leary wallas 4ye. on
the Refeo•
tor Y Pt Flartklhll
sent to the mayor s office and returned Pall.;
hich ho characte,
izes as a
with a meseage to the effect that Mayor,
CItyate,OtO
monstrosity.
Curley refused to come before the
do;
Council. He said that the mayor had
the order of a week before under con- a. $500 Raise in Salary
sideration, and that as the law gives as yesterday granted
Dr. Edward H.
lem efteen deys to consider it, he de- lace. who is
in charge of the south
caned to come before them on a matter
apartment of the City Hospital and
'which be was considering.
This caused MttnentarY confusion :hose annual salary after this month
'e eong the councilmen, who finally laid all be $30(4). Dr. Piece was
appointed
tilt order on the table without commeut. ZCX. 1, 1904, to the City Hoapital, and on
lav
7
19(O
,
was
promoted to hoad of
Befusing to appear beeore the City
lie so.liti department,
which nandles
Council yesterday afternoon, aft, r
lommunheihie dleeatro
had been personally requested, Mayor
The vacancy to which
he was rateed
,•as occas:oned by the
(*Arley for the firet thew oponly disappointment of
pr.
Collector
Charging
City
that
John
John
J.
H.
McCollom
as superintenplayed his antagonism against an action
Curley, Mayor Curley's brother has 'opt of the Boston City
Hospital.
by that board.
_
been compelling the payment oi n Vent'
Councilman John A. Coulthurst pre- for oral Information on tax assessments
ther Ave
Avery Street Award
ipitated the Issue by warmly urging laken from the city's boeks, which
sa yesterday
the paasage of an order requesting the rot aceessible to the public, Councilman
by Mayor CurKenny yesterday Introduce(' y. $54,003, v-athou
mayor to takt some action before next trhomee
t inter ot or costs.
Paturdae In transferring the balance an amendment to a city ordinance to:nerin,
iamagea
so II.
g
awardedat to
M. Bradlee et aV
of the reserve fund, which is at 'resent PI
Avery
According to Counoilmao Kenny's
nearly al0.005, to the park and public
in:
the
widening
of
7
e
5
rd
n
11
e:
„
?...
In
e si.nle
l',..,,
_1
,,r,
the thoroughfare.
works departments, to be used for the terpretathn oca
streetea
t was that whatever betrelief of the unemployed. rather than 'Vern. rrh:f.:P.....,
'''''''.foremengtreeme"
belts,.
were levied by the
allowing the fund to revert automati- the city collector hits a legal right
would be
e paid without prote,4,,
charge 25 cents for certitioates or re-t
rally into the c ty treasury.
The street
The same order had been passed the north on trx Pay ments in
writing
'
but
cormthis
assessmcnt
St $15,563, T
azl3v.
fort ,oral
week before, and the new order was has no right to charge 25 rents
hh
aevreellig
suo
r6
nd
e
. more substantial award expected on the
Prectieally a repetitien. It was eointed i inquiries asking for fin oral
.
-,---y
Street project before
According to City Collector Cuiley.'"'s el
out by several of the councilmen that
the I ity
the mayor had refused to act on the ore' answers are charged for only weenetreasury can rest.
•
l
other request ant that soother world lin individual has an extensive list. nieiF
have no additional weight in Influencing le then told that it will take so mue
in. Corn. Reports
'Oulu to prepare i, s answers that he wilL
his .;;Itigment.
-ere lengthy these days, .Mayor
Cu
iiave to accept them in 'writing at 21
thinks. Ile asserted yet terclay, vc
Can Afford to Help Poor
(•ents per incrilry, to prevent "delay
:-: sn,
:,6
Y
window."
at
asked
the
about
the gas lighting
Councilman Conithurst In answer said:
appliance
----------"If the mayor can afford In hit ad- •
report, which he has had for nearly
a
ministration to return the salary ruts,
week, that he had been unable td
peruee
Which marked the beginning of his ad -I
ills contents rot yet.
mipletration, he can afford to help the'";.'iley are lengthy
and far from hot
poor seeking honest work In the worst
I find It hard to get the time to
lay refusing to approve the action o rood them,' he said.
ode a In the past twenty ..-eies.
In days gone by
"there are 20,000 men and women in the City Council in retaining John Pulpy were less
lengthy, but hot ence-oh
un
Beaton at present honestly seelcing em-lanighes as special cosel
itatoly
s
to defen„
the city•ti chief execui:ve ta
'
en
plotnent,
o
ant,civilization
civilization owes each that body in coot t In answer to Bele wire,
person an opnortutaty to do some work petition protesting peeing: the red's
-for the common and the Individual wel- tricting,
Curley
yesterda, -Mayor
(fare."
Gove:•nmen-The New Throne Room
the six
iiood
startled
Gwrd,
Councilman Woods said that the at-Miembers who oecl c onprised th factioi
,
ian
tempt to put the blame for the present 'which succeeded in passing • he vot is "(ling( I..,
Doherty, a patrolman rat0
venation upon the ehoolders of the •engaging Hughes.
mayor was wrong. "I •t bids on cite
Th,, mayor In disapproving the orde was ehriotened John W. Doherty, and
• coatracte be eonfineti to tsivnnv.”-., ne wrote) "The municipality bas a lat who has been on night duty at City
Boston." he said, "or else tax heaviiy department which coats $50,019.1 a yea IIrs11 for several iriong
tllii
any outside contractor coming into e
end which has a competent head t, h ereafter he will
8
a.rd the mayor's
ttoett.‘n and employing alien labor, .to :Jet an legal edviaer in just such mat office in place of
Patrohnan McHugh,
lie injury of reputable Boston con- tf.ri. I consider this in linwarrantro mho died recently at the age
of SI. Paitsetem who cannot meet his prices and unjustitiallie order and do not aparolm"‘n Thomas Moore
of the Lagranoa
end enwley eitizens."
,prove of It."
etreet station will assume DoliertY'i
Councilman Watson said:
"Eighty
;later this communication had beetnight duties, but will
not get the $29
per cent. of 0,e unemployed in porton "-ad, councilman Kenny introduced areXtra from the City
Council that Dile
at present are being brought here by ; to dea which Was passed uneriimousulierty receivers,
the pub1.(14 ,:oneerning what Bretton I tailing upon Corporation Counsel guilt
is doing :or the unemployed. Ai far is IN an to entilne In detail lost what erteht!
the City Council has In retaining coun
as1 to lit for it.
•
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Refuses to Appear
cuss Subject of UIIemnloumert

ASKED TO ACT
BEFORE SATURDAY

Action Refirted to Executive Session by Indulgence.

Kenny Seeks to Stop 25e
Charge for Tax Informatioi

Mayor Gives G. G. A.
Members a Joliand
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aj. inggmlion in Bostc.1 Listens to
Thomas A. Watson in San
Francisco With Ease.
4

T. N. VAIL "CUTS IN" ON
1,
Unit,. rrui*1 r Lura.un
Sr elk. TIrl

TNT"), I\''

1-11' "TN T's A

Golden Gate Mayor Asks Mr. Curley Hcsi John
F. Fitzgerald Is—"Still in the Limelight"
Is Response Over 3505 Miles.
-

again and the followlmr `envereation
..ristied between him end Maj. Higglil,
son
Iligginson:
"Mr. Watson, In behalf of the people
of Bost m and New Elie:aid.
throne you to the people of San Francisco uncl California our heartiest greetings and our congratulations that the
time has now arrived when the sound
of the human voice reaches from the
Atlantic to the Pacific. I aro especial'!"
fortunate in that it falls to me to
change conversation with one who, before anyone else in the -.v,,r1d, heerd
words uttered by the electric speaking
telephone. Tide wonderful echle-y-ernent.
illustrating, as it does, the genius and
enternrise of the Bell system, cannot
fail to bring the people of this great
,e to
countey into closer touch and eel
promote the general welfare of all sections of it."

Glad He Lived to Do It
Mr. Watson's ree y to Maj. 1-.T.Igginson
Was as follows:
"I will transmit your greeting and
congratulations to the people of San
Francisco and California.
"I am glad that the telephone engineers have made this marvelous
achiever, mit of transcontinental tiephony e bile I am still alive."
Mayor Curley was then introduced told
It was announced that he would talk
with Mayor Rolph of San Francisco
The second great surprise f the eventine when, after they had exing
chant ad greetings, the first question
that came over the line from Ma.5.nr
Ralph was:
"Mr. Mayor, how is your old frle,td,
ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald?"
Amid roars of laughter from the t
dience, Mayor Ce:ley replied, "Oh, Jp1.n
Is still in the Imelight as much as

Bor ton talked with San Francisco last evening or the first
time in history.
The hunian voice was carried over telephone wires for 'i505
miles in one-fifteenth of a second.
Maj. Henry L. Higginson extended the greetings of the city
to Thomas A. Watson, who received the taessage in San Francisco. Mr. Waison, forty years ago, recelved the first message
ever taken over a telephone. The seveW'i, floor of the telephone ,
building at 125 Milk street was the s..ene cf the remarkable r
demonstration.
The large audience in the room, consisting of men prominent ever."
Mayor Curley then said:
in the development and history of the telephone, and in every
It is with great satiefeetion that I
branch of business, industry and science, were thrilled as they extend my felicitations to your honor
of transcontinnital
listened to the message that marked the greatest attainment in the on the establishment
telephonic communication between 0114
history of the telephone and consummated omit, of the highesr. city and the Golden Gate.
"It is nost fittinr that this great adachievements of science.
It. the art of transmitting words
At the table with Maj, Higginson sat Mayor CUrity, Phillip vance
elec.rically 1.as been successfully at•
L. Spa:dding, president of the New England Telephone and Tele.. tain,,d durinl the
r of the great
an event of
graph Company; Robert H. Devonshire, vice president of the Panama-Pacific Exposition,
itself sufficient to render 1913 2niebre.ted
American Telephone and Telegraph Company; Fred J. Macleod. and glorious for all times. Mi. Meyer.
chairman of the Public Service Commission; Elmer J. Ba,presi- I extend to you the cordial greetings of
city of Boston. Though separated
dent of the Boston Chamber of Commerce, and Thomas D. Lock- the
by MOO miles, we are now within iipea::wood, patent attorney of the American Telephone and TelegrEph Ing distance by reason of the marvelous
inventive genius of our own countryCompany.
men."
TALKED TO FLORIDA AT SAME TIME
Commerce Heads Converse
After an address of greeting by President Spalding, in. which he expressed
regret at the enforced absence or Theodore pi. Vail, president of the American
Telephone and Tetegraph Company, who
Is at Jekyll leant', Florida. recovering
from an injured knee, Mal. Higginson
was introduced.
He immediately lifted the rec •Iver
from the telephone in the center of the
tab.e and the cow.ersation began.
Ma:', Higginson and Mr. Watson had
bareiN exchanged the first words of
greetin4 when a third person cut in on
the line and interrupted. To the sur•
Prise of all those present, Mid. Higginson lifted hit head from the telephene
and annoenced that he wan talking with
President Vail i:ver a line that bad been
connected with Jekyll licand to the
main line, making a complete circuit of
2690 miles.

Congratulations to Vail .
Mal. Iligginven than extended the
congratulations of all those present to
President Vail cm the latest and most
wederful achievement. While President
Vail .vas replying, ihree hearty cheers
were given by those present, after wi ich
Maj. Higgins-in said that President Vail
ackr,owleeigee the compliment and exteneed his greetings in r turn.
Mr. Watoon then cane on the line

Elmer .1. Bliss, president. of the 13o.i.
ton Chamber of Commerce. weft the next
N. Moore,
speaker, and addressed
president of the San Francisco Chamber
of Commerce, as follows:
"The Boston Chamber of Commerce
and its 5000 members extend to you atm
the membee4 at your organization their
best wishes, This transcontinental telephone lilIC and the rename canal bring
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts into
closer commercial relations than ever
before. As the market of 4hs East
and markets of the. West have now
been brought into instantaneous touch,
, I venture the preal101oo that the result'
cannot fall to be on ot lasting beri•!It
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Kenny Makes Statement
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a J.1"1:Liien'siiv'lo
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e7d
whose name
the redistricting.
1.. as bracketed at the top of
the stateThe eorporat'on counse
l, after corn- ment, was at •.he Prince George Hotel
paring the law vire_ a sintio
n
of
the
city la New York, Mr. Kenn
charter which says ihat ft!!
y had been
'l int i iii
.
c,
.;1 iliiii Lite:e
melt must br signed by "ter, of the t'eachete e‘er the long ttistance telethe
mayor
pheno and tho etatemeet was the
-1-itler certain conditions
re- i
to become eult.
!end- ruled that the law passe
d by the
After
eharap
terizi
mayor
ng
the
's attiLegislatur
tunrie
eays
alrgn a
lfinedanttillyaafailed titio
,
q. "
e tide
''
Ie plaasn acs„troritnea
:
. .:1:ntl
rd I
and
t astasser
'
i!
tnig
eareting
f ythat
left
out most
ork entirety of the City
I)
Intent of tip.
But the mayor and several otherl,
ture, the state
prom- says that the plan of the committee ment
. _
was
._..
(Continued on Page 6, Co
designed..to rinsure Glatt an Individual
umn 41
ment Democratic leaders did
vote
sluerl
oount
d
as
miteh
one
in
part
not
stop
III
.en
there. Although he ref
take any of the city aa another if no local cornt
lefinite official action as to to
the
counc
il milnit-ve.- interest should be .4nertfieed.
measure, Meyor Curley did send
Keeping in mind that this re-districtteta
ter contalni
log was to last fen years the statement
protest as to what as termed tho
un- ethls the committee did not "necessaefairness to the voters under the Ile
Py" make each ward -erbittarily" co- plan.
ealn
lain the same number of voters as at
tht prevent, lent graded them
I
To Petition Supreme Coup \
accordOther leaders had all sorts of eourses ance with their probable Increase in
re-mutat ,on. This gradation, in the
PREME cc..-7 ur< I of action they were going to mirsue. opinion of the commi
ttee, ought
!ore-tressman-elect Peter F. Tague ot them eubstantially equal for tento keep
e.e,i 5.
:Itariestown announced that, as the repInequa
lities
Treme
ndous
tesentative of the legislative committee
"The Ireq•utlities at the present time
lf the Democretie State committee, he
are tremeneeuse• says the statement.
.as to petitior. the Supreme Court to Ward
with le.e09 registered voters.
the redistricting act on the
:.)m
neeetio
l,r
ersevelia
ry the03 G‘
e
.6
uteerrc
al
*itla::u
rtt,broere
tiound of class legislation.
lewiei J. Kiley, ex-president of the "Ward 2", with 1.6044 registere• 'voter
s,
:'ommon Council, announced that he is bees in the Get,eral Court, or
Tele for
to apple for a writ of mandamus in the every 3674 voters
. On the other land,
'apreroe Court, and ex-Representative
coming to the in town
rogna asserted he was going to back
wards, Ward 6.
ip Tague.
two Tmembers
I the
,
h hGetiLe'ra
‘loCoe
tertsir
, h 3sr
While the city charter gives the mayor '0
o
ore forent
every
:
ere
rs• 91n
93
oe
tem
rse
. mbNit
eratiel
'
0 tihe
the right to veto or approve ordinances 1.0
, w
aietn
h erla3tlecd
voters,
ur.w:ahrade
itassed by the City Councit, the redis8, with 3053 voters,
Redistricting plan accepted by tricting of the city was by
has two members In
special act
City Council, six in favor, three op- of the Legislature,
which no mention the General Court. or one for every H26
voters.
of the mayors' name was made.
posed.
"Just think what
Mayor Curley sends official letter It is charged by )pponents of the means
this means.
It
measure that in Dorchester a detour
that for the purposes
of ing
to city clerk registering his proteet. natural
of electward lines was made along
repre
senta
tives
in the General
Corporation Counsel Sullivaa ad- imronester avenu
(
-me
et
a
vote
la
e that Harrison H.
thing over four Ward 6 is worth somevises mayo.
( he cannot veto measure. Atwood might be placed in a stron
times as much as
g
a
Thomas J. Kenny of redistricting Republican ward, that Willard W. Mb- vote In Ward 20, and somet
hing Aver
l'
committee issued statement calling bard, chairman of the Ward 24 Reptib- l ethree and one-half nines Its mewl,
as
vote
in
liean
commi
Ward
ttee,
23,
might still remain in a 1 t'lt
mayor's opposition astounding.
Republican wwrd.
means that a vote in
Ware s is
Votors make the following ctiti- beans of promi and that other Repub.- , ,,,, sith over twIc
nence and ambition •
.11 -ii kat) e in
n.tans of redistricting plea:
might be r eyed from sueenersion.
Warn
'
,23, and nearly three times
much
Dictated by the Good Government
as a v ote in Ward 20. The
eommittee. of
To Save Cashing
teraeollIM rece gnized that
Association to insure Republican ,
there
Is
no
sound
it is furthermore charged
a"*.a113', if a
dominance in the Legislature..
man moves with
that the 1
Unnatural ward lines drawn to keep (Good Government members of the coun- family In to Dorchester or West Roe
his,
‘
. ttt,Itl find
hoi
eery, he e
'ii, of which
eel there are •a majority,
Harrison H. Atwood, a Republican, '
thatflnati
o e-ptturiewere , pintswee
s
rhi
a
sa
only
on
Mciii
.d in conference with Good
barter
it stiong Reetiblican ward.
Ahheashareair
Govm t,ei In the
Willard W. Hibbard, chairman tof ernment workers outside of City
Hall to i• North or West
the Republican Ward 24 committee, save Grafton D. Cushleg,
To this vieW of the benefits
the lieuten- ,ee
to be de
ee ey ,;„k sillye
taken care of in Republicen ward.
a nt governor-elect, e'thou
rban voter,
gh Mr. Cush- 1 !:'
Mayor,utitie•liete ha
t
o
,:t
:
r
tt
e
st
tlied
t
.
txau
a
ll
i
Grafton D. Cushing, lieutenant. Mg Is rt snge
e
a)
in
•
t
o
m
pp
t
,a:
t.:ttoen stand
i l man .
- id might liV, , ,,,,t .
h
d
governor-elect, saved from being put or register in almost any
ward in ii,-. I .ty Clerk tonno,,,,ie j-eDiievridajac
city.
yn
-.
in Democratic ward.
mr c
coshing was
chai
w
rm ng Cox, Republican
saved from being ii:
Mayor Scor4i?
floor ,i t..cne_wratic ward,
it Is charged! :13
...
CSC
ot the Hoese, favored by efts :mann
The mayor wrote
,
'
:
ing cox, rtel wmpon a ee,,,
,
'
..
•-•..
being assured large RePubliean ma- li ea dcorf ofnatthaeraHloidiettN.t
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n
,tai nthalsndsap
heenwitt, the order for e
lareoNl.gidr,
.i74.
jGeity in new ward formed out of
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on of the cie. into
‘
- l'rirds that are not
‘
wards WK.
old Wards 10 and 12.
liout
vonstrueted in corn- :action on my
pllanee with the spirit
part 'is I am advis
of
the
ed by
statut
e.
Among' those e.
'1 the line de In polities the corporation counsel that the
erdec
Mayor Curley came down
eueetten does not requi
hotatni,ottom1y 3.sf
re the ass.
er4te.ltr.
:b7q1le tr otodituc1i17.-1 prove! of
heavy yesterday on the new redistrictinrrnment .Ass.
the mayor and is not
!erten. we 1 tPe man
subject
he- • to his veto.
ee;,eticil that traee
of the city as approved by the Cit:yjdd tilln
d the new
"I believe. however,
Council and added his protest to that 0 ia rtIrta
that I shoold re^l'aftVe. of
this charge it IA cord my opinion of the
division as made
many other vi !ere as to the unfoirnescCI that lete yesterday after
noon the by the City Council.
. wsnapers werc
"The division of
Informed that a stateof the wt,rd lines Adopted.
Meat la relit: In
the
'it t' of Boston
Mayor f'ur!ey'a eritl- Into twenty-nee
;verde
wici
ruld Tbaet ,forti hcomi
At the first sight of the ward lines tlq;T ttittowk
ng from Mr. fe,;:laitat lii aceordanee le not, in my
with the Fitter
or elm it of the
mayor made special efforts to find emternent
te which reauired
was brought t;1,
the C'ty Counetistatu
1‘-' the
to
make
way to nullify, so far as lay in hi:Li'
the pets
wQ 'that the wards
od(
°11
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, shall ot
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Charge Is Made That Re
publican Leaders Were
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Taken Care Of.
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ing contest:eta;0 and H. C. eitgfainligf,
.
SI
: •
plumber, '''itli . store at US Trannant
"The will of the Legislature to give
street.
equal voting strength to voters through
' Ofrimaie
or
pleaded
the
eleareh
nut the city has been violated. Thie ts
i ignorance of conditions and also of the
shown by the following table in which
; law lest night. They wore unanimous
the number of votern in each ward un1 in saying that conditions will be remeder the new app.naionment is given.
! died at once and that they will cheerfully comply with the law and pay any
Voter,
Votn,
Ward 20
10 5 Wr.rd 22
4455,
reasonable back taxes assessed by the
Ward 25
. ii):,7 Ward 18
444:2
city. They say the income derived
'Ward 4..... ... ::-V::; Werd 14
4:!,7:4,
from the rents of the basement is very
Ward I...... .. 44":-:4 Word 13
Wiwi ::!4 ...... .. .:.,:,t,:i,4 Word
year btehl
,,.n:, mg
4:4.
% nrd 1
o
th
ne
lyco
$1ntrans,
the7ojha
erd not
'veal 2.
•14,
:-,'I Wird 14:
. much more.
Want al
4157 Word 7
4,;;;"4
tteird 2:i.... ..... 1271 Ward s
U I I LH i i i i i LI Pr 9 9 a • 1lb.
Word 241
421e1 War I 12
41;711
Word 17 ... .....44oa ward lo
4
,
-I
4
Wani it
4910 Waret lo
Ward la
4422 Ward 5
"In four wards the number rang.
55" a •
from 3015 to 3475 voters; in two
ward,
from 3721 to 3941; in ten wards
'
Taxes
from
to 4470: in nine wards from 4504 to,
9772, and in one ward the number
is
5014. It is a long way from 3015 to 5514;
not an equal division according to the
ordinary mathematical rule.
DefeCedONT
'11- R.L'I‘I
Purpose
"As tile representative districts should
contain approximately 2200 voters to
John N. Cale of Andover, chairman of
each representative, and as the consta
Development
Industrial
the Boston
Board, who has been mentioned as a
Plead
the division of a ward i„
, tution for
establishing representative districts and
Dossible candidate for the Republican
also the. iermation of a district to elect
nomination for governor, will not enmore than three representatives, it iv
ter that fight, but will support Samuel
evident that the voters in the wards I
'W. McCall for ro-nomination.
will be denied equal voting strength
.iplks': ss s 1,
voters in other wards.
He will not suit port Grafton D. Cushlamaged
the
.ng,
To establish 'equality in voting strengtie A two•alarm fire, wRiCh 4
he says, because he believe:9 that
I
so as to make the vote of every maalTrernont Street M. E. Church, at
,
his record on Beacon 1-till during the'
seem:: as much as the vote of avery Worceater and Tremont strares, to the I
last live years is reflected in business
other man, the Legisiature ordered the
cansed a lively
city council to make the division. This extent of $2500 yesterday
conditions in such a way as not to
purpose has been defeated. For exa n -half hour at City Hall. Mayor Curley Justify giving him furthr upporttlrffiy
pie, ward 5 will have about 1100 votasecalbel for the enactment of a law al-0
1
serve as a Republican leader.
too many for two representtatives Lad ready on the statute tiooKs, Fire -”...In a etatemcnt g!ven out last night,
about 1100 short of the number requirt ',
invest1for
an
miesloner Grady asked
to elect three representatives.
Cole says:
"Wards 25 and 26, with about woo you. , gation of churches which sub-let por- -It would be unfo:tunate if claims for
each, will, It consolidated into one rep- (ions of their property for comtnercial preferenae in the coming Republican
resentative district, hayabout PAN; purposes, and the assessors announcedOrimaries should rest upon particular
votes too Many for two reireseni. ayes
'rights' which the different aspirants
and SOO short of the number necessary that the Tremont Street M. E. Church believe they possess. So far this seems
for three representatives. Other irregit-Is, technically at least. Lot paying its to ba the basis of claims that have
larities may be observed in the table Just taxes.
been set up.
above given. Absalute equality was lin"With the business Inters. tts of Mas-1
after the fire, Fire Comsachueetta sufferirg as never before fat
possible, of course, but there is no ex- immediately
cuse for the glaring inequalities 'shown misioner Grady issesit a statement to the want of Luella:es adminietratIon le
plaaes, the suggestimo
in the recent divialon.
the effect the building is a veritable high public
next year have bean 1,aced
"Respectfelly yours,
firs trap. H. claimed lum ber was (wind thus far for
!Signed.,'
ti-on pretty trivial grounds, and I trust
Mayor... stored over the boilers, and that (tie t..a_t when the lists are full we may
.— AaliSS M. (1"R L EY,
space directly beeeath the auditorium plain to consider the candidates for
Left a Loop Hole
wag used by a plumber and filled with governor to be presented to the RepubAs will be seen by this communicatealoakum and matresses. It was in the lican voters at the next primary, from
,the atatidpuitit of service tendered, abiltia. mayor took no definite official a! plumbing establishment that the fire! ity proven and fitness shown.
Miele toward the coutica's vote 0 , 1; . !s suppoeed to have started.
"The press has been very kind to me
cam. in its expressions relative to my cabillnew laan and lea himeelf a Mei, sal, When the mayor received the lire
missionei s statement he immediately dacy, and there are many factors that
9a.o.eai, whim, ha mut, parnant w ,
.IIII,
good government or antagotel goveri Issued another one in whit h he said invite me into this present contest, but
cea.,:ain churches are breaking the Ten entirely for personal reasons I shall
ment Ilnee as lie may See IR.
But lie let it be known to his int Commandment, when they use their hot ix a candidate. I shall not support
mates at City flail that his fight again, buildings for bus!ness purposes, and Mr. Coaling because I believe that Mr.
the acceptance of the plan was bv I critized the Old South, Park Street and Cusillig has a record as the Republa
g p
o
of can leader durieg the past few years
means over. From sources close to II other churches for turning
their edifices Into book stores.
upon !mem' Mil which is reflerted in
. mayor it was learned that some alai
' preseht businene conditions in such a
friends set' a stiff o'istaele for him :
Has Never Paid Taxes
way
as not I) justify giving him fur:
Overcome.
. According to the assessors' book I, the ther opportunity to serve as a RepubliThey say that as a majority of tl
Street M. Fl Church, el hich can leader.
ii
of the .eouncil were indorse Tremont
memo
-I shall support Mr. McCall because
and el et.ed ;,„; 1. 1 G„.„,rnme
"bac Stands In the name of the trustees;
of of his proven ability. based upon a long
lug, these members who draw thel the Methodiat Religious aociety in 'and honoree ailbiie service which presalary of $1500 a year in. it yo-CalIC Boston, has'never paid any taxes. The !eminently ti.s bim for this position at
IMO-partisan city government, will
church property Is assessed for $165,000, ia time whoa State government in'Idasall probability obey ti.' requests
of which $76,009 is on the lar,d and M.- sachusetts should tend toward stability
01 ausinees, security of capital, and dsGood Governi»ent lead( ra
000
Otliars of his friends say that it is ta
18 son the building• -Ail or this is v.414inment of industry and prosperitS
for all our people.
Improbable that the mayor, eonvinct exErn r'`
Last night trustees of tt church adIf Mr. McCall tied the men
of the hopelessnese of his oppoeitio mitted that tile
church
:roperty
has
him well go into tine tight w!th the right
v:ork
agalmt
active
the
au
a
may drop
partially ured lot many years for •aellieb," and amphasiao the
been
reasons let
ure e,irl let It go throagh to show tl business
purposes. At the present titan restoring the Republican party to Its
ittectizailty and anti-Males% pf the -elm .
the
church
is
tined.
accorling
to
trus-;
proper
place
in
cos
Ale.ssachucetts, I shall
nfideat that whet. its provinione
.
tree., by two firma far storage purpoewal take pleasure in renderiag!al
poi
ite
come fully known to file
Th ese Army are stack & moors. plavare.'
s14 in FINeurtgliA
changed.
meavire
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aims Some Do Not Pay
on Property Used
Declares Lieut. Governtr's
For Business.
Record Is Reflected in
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Ignorance
Trustees
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Conditions.
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BROCK O'IT OF
SCHOOL BOARD
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will appreciate that it
la
of the busiest corncra
in the city ot
Others
Lower •h
Boston, and that we are
taking it down
With as little discomfo
ma the ChairCn three of
rt and inconven!enc.:, to the public as
:, • that tithe
Is possible. In berlain Company
tearing down A buildlng,
0
,
0' On'
there is a of the other nit,
great deal of dirt and
eitht
plaster and debris instance was the
oV all kinds as
/as ri
you no doubt know, of tie other two.
tod the New 7...rit Building
.stead
was
which
beef:
!.
'Vrec'-'^Coxnpany has heon complim
-ice
ti
Chairman Retires Afte:
ented by the $14, wineii
12 adjoining tenant; la.-t)le
others.
the
ya ii,J'Akrt. ,s
ing
down the
Penal Commisslcio.
Years of Service
r.
t,1
'o
dete,•Among the comments
notified the mayor thali
in
'the
nears,einers it has
mined to re -advertise the beef eon-1
been stated that It is
a
:;ew York concern,
and, therefore, I tracta Instead of making an award, and
lab you would deny
iatWAtion of doing
that statement also announced his
as positively as
possible, as it is a the same with the nio ton and lamb,
"I am sorry to leave the School Board, :flassac
contract, which involves less than $2000,1
husetts corporation.
It may aieti be interest
compared
because I have enjoyed the work in the
to the $25.(00 1
ing to know however, as
last twelvo years that I have served on that the corporation has Died a bond which is the normal minimum of Deer;
with the city of
purchase
Ostend
beef
s.
Boston, aod also a
it," said George E. Brock to his fellow- bond with
the contractors who are
to
Bore Marked Resemblance
workers upon presiding last night for erect the building, for
any damage that
the last time as chairman of the Bea- it may do.
Five /VMS bid on the rention a, ,"*. lamb 1
r•-•
contract, and while their individual
ton School Committee.
Trusting you will give this
.
is.s rrn et bids on the two Items. whiall were;
'
e
t:la sni:icu
eN
oup.:
"There have been many live problem , T
rs
p,ossible, we rehirdnuerters of lamb and toreouartere
n
to consider during ray service on th.? ma,
acoynao
'siu
to $15 on
of n-,utton, varied from $14.
board, and they have been a liberal
respectfully.spaUI
B
LDING
lamb
1
and $11150 to $11.35 on muttm.
WRECKING COMPANY,
education in themselves."
INC.,,
total
medic
then
bids
I
bore
a
I rese/nThe fl•'a Mexican teachers who reBy Samuel Dubrisk
y,
blan to, according to Mayor i'‘.r. 31.
Boston.
Treasurer.
These total bids on the TA , It at a :.d
cently arrived in Boston to study the
lamb Ren it are as follows •
N. E.
Boston school methods' were admitted
Hollis
& Co.. $1.5; Blackstone Supply
to the non-English speaking classes of
Company. $25: Chamberlain & Co., $25;
the Continuation Scboct without charge
iitivtley a Conker, $21. and W. J.
for tuition.
Spirney, f2.1.
Notice of the turning over of $35.00
0
As was pointed out at City Hall yesleft by Charles H. Green:you
with a
terday, it'. t' different bidders o.1 this
parcel of land to be used by the citv
contract had only two total prices. Tbs.
: of Boston for a schoolhouee to
- 2 7
fish contrart was deemed satiefactory
!named after Sarah Greenwood
was
by both Moyor Curley and Penat Goutmade. The money and the land were
missloner Gore. beina awarded to the
.originally left by the provisions (f Mr.
lowest bidder. the F. F. Harding Com:Greenwood's will to build and maintain
pany. winch bid $7.50 per hundred
a public hall. The executors of the
primula oti the total of three items, the
trust fund arranged to turn the money
Henry Otz Close Company bidding $&50.
and the land toward the betiding of a
trot F. J. O'Hara & Co. bidding aa.50.
school with a large hall in the school to
be named after Mrs. Gila nwood.
:
George Bultineh, Jr., has Is-en appointed a junior master of the High
School
of Commerce, tic take ••frce, rch. I. 1915
Ahi
John C. Riley has bet n :it pointed principal of the Franklin Evening Sc cool, to
take effect Feb. 2 1915.
The offiee of supervisor ef household
seicnec and ar‘a held by Josephine MorChairman John R. Murphy
ris, litis be, n abolished and Mina Morris
has been appointed to the aowly create
read with rather keen intereat yester'
,
grade of director of house cold sel
Makes No Direct
day morri..g, when he arr!ved at the
Ch arge of'
anid ants.
Finance t.,:mmisslon offices, the report
131111C1111g vv rei.atiiig
Collusion, But T4oi.
of the trial board of the school coravs
Is a Boston Concern
mittee which condemned the Fln. Corn.
,,
All t.)ut.
To the Editor of The liosion Journal:
action in the overtime probe among the
nunibemra(nef
school janitors. Pert of the report aten
hemN
ets
rte
letocotal
1 Irtimrfettf7re
1 have
A been
tacking the Fin. Corn, was based on the
While making no'tedect
charge o making publio
York Building Wrecking Company, Inc., collusio
of testimony which that
n
in
bidding
Niles
old
for
the
down
tearleg
the $25,000 cons ,1tl board implies was
-ciiich is now
from unreliable
la:iiding at the corner of School street tract to furnish beef to the Boa ma of witnesses,
Cori eel on at Deer Island
end City Hell avenue.
Chairma
n
afurphy then said: "The FtMa,t.t Cutin order to clear up the charges, let ley yesterday
mance Commission stands ny its
refused to aw ird tt
report
me say the New York Building Wroc t' to the lowest
as
made
to
Mayor Curley. The ease of
bidder and c•-dered that
big Cowan:- is a Massachtisztts cor- Ihe contract le again
tnis janitor was tried :•efore a board
of
advertised.
Poration makanized under the Ate', of
The loweet bidder on
the eight differMes.,,achusette, and farther, that thqj ent kinds of beef,
1,
who
,
bid
ii
on
all
items
atockl alders and officers are all resi- as required, was
N. E. Hollis &
Electrician John P.
dents of lioei.on.
whose total bid per
hundred liclinde of who WAS recently given a salary InIn faking the name, Um NeW York r.os, sirloin, corned,
crease
because of savings effected in the
!Minn
,Bulldieg Wrecking Company, it was the and
Olin@
forequarters
aggregated
$85.11,
, city's lighting bin, is settlna to ha one
- the against a bid by Huntley
: opinion of the stockholders the,
of
&
Breton's
Cottlfer
best little c.c.:enemy experts,
ef
designation would be the best one. The
accoiding to the mayor. Five aublic
fact that it has the worde "New York" i'.5°
'1'1e
1 . third bidder, who was
diSqUaillied bulk:fags which have been under Swift's
In it does not mean that it is a concern by not bidding on the mit-loin
nem, eagle eye show a decrease in lighting
belonging in New York,
Which Is not entnition
ly untieratood to cost for the month of Decembe
r, 19'.4., of
The New York Building Wrecking he fed to the rank and file
of prisonera 1314,27. The bill for Dezember, 1912,
Compenv has torn down a number of at Deer Islend, waa
was
fifi."7 10, ant for December, 1914, dropped
buielings in the eity of Boston in the Co. If this company Chamberlain &
had named thic to $:.1.22.83.
past few years and has always done Its price of titi per hundred
pounds on
"I arn willing te give men who ead
work properly and with as little :Ha sirloin, t,hiCh
WA
the exam prkee save more than their
salary each year
comfort to the public as is possibly r:,eelnen or sirloin by both
the other
inerease," it,. mayor announcedunder the circumstances. In ii e tear. biddere, It would have brought
the
lo'al I -am'. the more the; save the more they'
hug down of this Niles Eluilding yon It) $S5.50.
deserve lir, salary."

1
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MAYOR REFUSES
TO Pliff BIOS
ui PAISON BEEF

CITY HALL NOTES

JovR iv 4 I,. - 6/ 4 N - 16.
Irrsritt;.raitaq$E
,, V WSlittE'
D.
V OR t •el etree;nt year ..ha , ng expenses col - - n seansenan s'.•.orrisyik 0Aetli
TN ..nvestigating ceeetlitions in
.i•
the Museum of Pine Ares will he not less. .i,
the Beaton fin
department, Chairman John R. Murphy a
than $160,000. Of that amount nearly $100,00C
sitist be obtained by annual subscriptions or by the Finance Commission wEl have a special in.
the reduction of unrestricted funds. It is not cenCve to oh am the 'acts and make the besi
good business thus to draw on such funds, but if possible use of then. 1,fr. Murphy s Is an influential member of the three-headed 1.te commisthe ;museum is to do the splendid work that
it. sion which was abolished by the General Court
has been doing and is to continue it on the scale
made possible and even neeessary by the new in 1894 and was succeeded by a commissicner,
es
.1"r=1
blinding, 4
have the financial aid Cal. .-Lents S. Rnaeett baing aha firft
Chairman Murphy has an intimate acquaintof the public.
-,:tl.rki :4,
The Museum of Fine Arts is a Boston in3ti-1I ance with some of the oldest and most reliable
members of the department, and he should know,
tntion. It is one that could hardly. be dispsn
sed
with. Public-spirited men and women have before beginning his investigation, whether politia
cal influences are strontrer in that department to
of their time and money to make it worthy day
that. they have been or shesald be. The comof the city and of value to the people of all
mission of which he is a member will do well to
England. 'here should be a large increasNew
e in
the number of annual subscribers, for every go thoroughly into the operations of the Russell
addit.onal subscriber means a reduction by ten Club and ascertain whether its methods are for
the best interests of the department,.
dollars in the yearly deficiency.
There are unpleasant rumors in almost every
Public funds cannot be diverted to the support of the Art Museum, but there are many ',district concerning the manner in which discipeople in Boston and vicinity who should be 'pline has deteriorated and heads of companies
overruled, whf si attempting to maietain
glad to join in its support by forwarding their are
disciplitte,
by their superior officers. If politic
subscriptions in exchange for the practical and
s
direct advantages that are given to subscribers, c.ontrols the department, let the truth be known,
and let it be remembered by the investi
gators that
fire department politics is sometimes
- ri a class isy
itself, with no relation whatever to
,the usual
AN OPP`ORTUNITY FOR DEVELOPMEN'i political divisions of citizens.
V
city of Iioston owns a la ge playground
HE
tract in Ns2.ponset 'between the tracks of the
New Haven railroad and Neponset avenue. It
..vas bought many ye ua, ago and at (hat time wasj
.
unfit for use as a playground, consisting mainly?
_ WORDS PLUS WORK
'
of low marsh land. Since its purchase muchTI-IE Commission on Unemployment ,is 6
nioney has been poured' into it, and $10,000
the opinion that if there is any work, ulslt
was expended in one year for filling it, but with-!°r private, to be done in the immediate fittire
cait a great deal of effect. Today the larger por-:and the funds are available for doing it, ii
tion of it is marsh land, not available for use as a should be begun at once. That is a self-evident
playground and representing merels,s .housanas fact, and as far as public work is concerned therc
of square feet of noutilized proper+A ' se1,7i :; should not be the slightest delay in doing that fot
There is a splendid opportunity fo - the city svhich appropriations have been already tna6e.
to develop a genuine playground, to plant trees,
The city of Boston has work to do, and shauld
and to make beautiful what is now hr from bean-. begin at once on every undertaking that cen be
tiful. The inducement to eombine sttrsetyenees begun. This is not the time for an exhibition of
and utility is an unusual one. The Neponast political or personal enmities. The fact that one
playgroune is large enough to offer a diversity mayor obtained the appropriations for obviously
of outdoor sports, as well as places for rest and useful undertakings should not prevent another
enjoyment for the older people. Nothing is being 2-nay-or from "building now" or doing any other
done to procure such development. Why don't work.for which the funds have been set aside.
the improvement associations in that section deIt does.ntifSlevc,the- imemployed of Boston ,
mand action?
in the slightest degree to talk about helping them.
It is more than probable that the .plaYgronnd Words without works are no more useful
at this
property was bought, as zea many playgronns time than faith without works was declar
ed to
aeop,erties have been bought in the past twenty he by an eminent authosity many,
years ago. The
ears, because somebody had land to sell. Iltit .Commission on Unemployntent is staetin
g right,
is that any reason why the city, having male a and it will do all that can be clone, but it
is up '
good Gr bad bargain, as the case may be, shoeld to the Commonwealth first and the
city of
neglect to get the most out of that bargain?
Boston next to do something practical
promptly.

T
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Says Hanging Dia Take - G1BLIN WELT —
L
Place on the Common NOT BACK BIL
Probe
To The Eaitor ot the Pont:
Saturday conSir—Thr Post of last
t ai ns a letter trom Walter Kendall
that "the
Watkins in which he saN's
m a yar is off In his history." As very
correct the
few Itht0rilLIIS are exactly
Alayor may have fallen into an error
Is
surely in
Watkins
or two; but Mr
'error when he claims that it is doubtfull if a witch was ever hung on Boston Common.
I take it that Mr. Watkins means to
say that no woman was ever hung on
: Boston Common for the alleged crime of
I witchcraft. If he means this he goes
! against well-known records. A little
study of Cotton Mather's "Magnalia,"
also the papers of ths Massachusetts
Historical Society, the writings of
Cater, Upham. Owens, Moore and
Drake, will (Ai rly prwee to Mr. Watkins that Anne Glover, better anown
as Goody Glover, was liung on Boaton
of supCommon in 16.CS for On
posed

established a rnilittrj despotism. and
by simb mean, we -e ealabled to keep
place of
the names of their neople III a
historical prominence.
Britain is now a id :rnni ',•anote times
When we
.
has been
cons, der the va,t numbers from other
R ..e
h
ho
w
,.
contort
,oPtin
!lee
here, a td who had no Anglo-Saxon connection, it must take an unlimited
stretch of the imagination to think that
the American people are Anglo-Saxons.

Withdraws Bank
Leg)slation and Explains
af
,111$14 w the bill
i,,A4tAh
yemtesday

withdre
Eas! lioston
for
introduced a few ilt:ys ago calling
an investigation ot I list comnatilef nob
,,
banks. In his sta,,-nwnt explaining th
withdrawal he en
C'-for
"1 yesterday a thrhew the bill
investigation of teust coniP:' Ales, file'l
,
on the petition of Frederick Smith, whi
v to
Moors' Narile Is Celtic
aoked me as a matter of courtaa
the
so that
By the way, Mr. Moors' name is allow the use of my name,
hills must have
thoroughly Celtic. It has gone through hill could he filed. All
.
old
the
member
a
the signature of
some transformat.ors, like all
"The bill was not in the mutat fori'm
ones. Sometimes It is spelled O'Moore,
glean
we
as
hut WAS drawn in longhand. In small
etc.,
Moor,
Moore,
0-More,
'Tremont Trust
from Irish genealogy. Yours very re- writing were the words
Company.' T believe the baak commis
DANIEL J. DWYER.
spectifully,
aioner is well able to enen for irust
I
..,unpanies and banking in..,crests.
also believe the motiee of the one who
filed the bill was seitisla I would not
WaiLlus-- allow my name to be used or the bill
Corrects
Councillor
filed as a House document.
Says He Is a Descendant of
rashwomati
"I regret very much if anyone
injured by the pubPcity of Jiuch a
4
TimothyikriNe
He will also learn from those docupoor
ments that Goody Gloves was a
I
To the Ed
decrepit old Irishwoman who had ino
Sir—Permit nie
Mather
Cotton
of
curred the enmity
Iter
paper b •
your
made in
the
abjure
to
refused
because she
Kendall Watkins of Malden concernCatholic faith; that her teat words ing Timothy Boggles.
Mr. Watkins
were: "You could not get me to states that I claim to be a descendant
apostatize. I forgive all those who of Timothy Ruggles. I am a descendent
have injured me, and I she a Catholic, of Timothy Ruggles. If Mr. Wiakins
thank God." Mr. V'atkins falls into desires to visit the Public Library of
ancther serious error when he says
h Boston he will find the ;tenealogy of
the40 is no record of the Standis
Timothy Ruggles who was bean in
fami!y connected with Ireland, except Rochester, Massachusetts, In 1711. He
lady
a
married
who
h
Standis
a
that of
WAS appointed justice in the Court M
nem d Ireland. The Standish family Common Pleaa for the Colony in 1757.
had aeen In Ireland long before Miles He was appointed Chief Justice in 176::
Standish arrived hare. They received and was Speaker of the House of RepThe board of trustees of the Boston
large grants of land In Ireland from resentatives of the Colony. Ws father Infirmary department, which has charge
Charles I., for services rendered to tits was born in Cie Massachusetts Colony of the almsh ;use and other institutions
h
British crown. Whether Miles Standis
is severely arraigned
Stand- about 1389. These are facts which can on Long Island,
a report
had any connection with those
be verified it Mr. Watkins erres to by the finance departmtni I
Miles
name
The
say.
an
ishes. I cannot
issued yesterday, which comes as
certain- do so.,
and
Iceland,
In
' case.
"Tylcise
common
vela
is
th of the :a.nious
afterma
statethis
glv•L
will
you
g
that
Trustin
Irish
it the board
u
ly is not no in England. The
ion I,cild
ie ment the,same publicity trait you gave The commiss
eriniendent
Standish aeople held property both
la inefficient in RM.+
that of Mr. Watkins, I am,
things as
England and Ireland.
Charles F DmIsin
Res,,ectfully yoers,
be remould
m
ptease
he
N.
A.
WATSO
Saxons
JAMES
AngloN.
move
or.
Councill
City
Mr.
other hand, the 'superin+mg
"1
Fur some light on this matter
Boston.
of 17,
tend t believes that he h, in charge
, Watkins might look lip Aots
and control of the infirmary Jepartracni.,
Charles I., Chap. 33.
element
being
and that his will Is the
As to the American people
be regarded, he should not he reAnglo-Saxon, which Mr. Moors asserts,
the
infirmnsver
tained as superintendent ofc'ommtaa
It is the veriest twaddle. There
tnyt
Hen try denestment" seen; th"
was an Anglo-Saxon race. When
in
Britain
in
gent and Horse arrived
report
the
000,"
1
.YI,500,
proximately
centuia ,
lite latter part of the fifth end not_
states.
the country was ru"ely
withstanding the -Ialm made that thei
drove the Inhabitants into the corner
NO RECOMMENDATION
of Britain now called Wales, It was
ithyAciii impossibility to do so. With
report is the second 2rorn the
The
they
the aid of.a, strong BriUsh /action
Finance Commission as a ..tsult of infotnit lion ESCUtrPd in the masa of the
.
Snperintendent of Public Buildings
hearing' on the city's pUrchaza Of floor
Richard A. Lynch is described as hav- preservatives. It states that the testimony fit the hen rings shows the existing a "childlic trust in tl:e disinter- ence
of 1:::basineaslile methods In the
entire lack
estedness of salestptr. or ,711itractors public huilelogs departmsent,
of care for the interest of ti e city mad
ftippatedrass
clealiug with the city," in a report is- a childlike trust In GI§ i:(
lig velth
,
r, i
crtdat '
the Finance Com- of salesmenre\oPs.
sued yesterday
he superb-1kill
the city o
A.
Richard
tidings.
tende,-it ol IOW
mission.
Lyn eh.
that
"The commi.sion believes
The NITAMIPS1011 allows the matter to
after relating the facts In the case,
condition should be spccially caller' to rent
making no recommendatiene as to what
should, in Its opinion,
your Honor's attention, in view of the an Ion the Mayor
take In regard to Superintendent Lynch.

srr

WATSON'S ANCESTOR

ment

4putte-

INFIRMARY
DEPT. RAPPED

Fin. Corn. Says Trustees or
Donlan Should Resign

like Trust in Salesmen

FIN. COM.
COMPLAINS
OF LYNCH

Says He ShowsChild-

fact that Mr. Lymh, since hecoining
supesintendent, ham: had direct supervision e.,:er the exp4t,:diture of sp.,
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qicti)

the pedestriene (-Tossing TresirttnA
SA) the iines'Of
l. tij
mont. This engineer declared
TO MEET APPRO‘ AL situation called for relief and he pro.
posed a s'.gnal winch should Woe'. al
OF STREET BOA'',E. vehicular traffic se I en the situation dr-

tude of StephenefAIsstre,
eleeeesitteiirinner
i"-r•
refuse tql,)>Aitlie
s';art of nmehine
if asked by the street COffirlii3Si011 IS
lett thought, but the feet remains that
the commissioner is utce who makes haste
slowly and that, he has declared more
than unee that lie doe, not think Poston's streets lend themselves to such
imeeluteicel means of (raffle control.
The streset commissioners have received communications from street traffic
students telling them of the sort of
device used in New York end other
cities which takes up less of space in
the street, and is so constructed that
chauffeur, driver or pedestrians may sec
at a glance and not be coin-pelted tc
real whether the street is open or
closed. The ordinary device acts much
the same way as the standard railroad
semaehore signal machine.
The commissioners have decided to
hear efoston opinions on the working of
the ,peesent system and machine and
how its extension to other street intersections will act to facilitate the passage
of traffic.
e'
The inauguration of new ;Ales for th6
regulation of pedestrian traffic on the
streets is proposed for consideration at
the hearing. The street commission has
approached this change in Boston stieet
rules :lowly and cautiously. It, is realized that the narrowness of the city's
streets has been largely responsible for
the habit of the people to run across a
thoroughfare at almost any point ratite,
than to continue on to some eressing.

mended it rattier than the system at
present of giving but two-direction sigCommission Satisfied Witt- Regu- nals.
The members of the street commission
htor and Will Install Lartic declare
this to he unneeessare hut admit
One on Huntington Avenue. there is enough in the recommendation
of the expert to warrant some attention.
They believe they can obviate this by
Despite the fact that opinions of ereeeompelling up-coming Winter street yepests appear to differ as to the efficacy hides to stop at least 25 or 30 feet ,
from
,
thltenstI:leieet
1.
itef”Zo
sinio
e.wI
s hfeoer,of the traffic regulating device, styled talk!
thatint°v
signal
"Dinox Traffic Regulator," at Tremo
Tremont '.
nter street t.he pedestrians being close
and Winter streets, the members of the to the Tremont .street line will have
board of street commissioners declare crossed, the street before the vehicles can
there will be no public hearing on the start and arrive at the point where they
question as to whether or ro the city ac- wili turn either up or down and cross
eept the mleleerp fteredryueeltegegothersethe passenger way.
to be lilac*
lea Mersee-r ft is evident that the street commistions.
sion h -heves: the new device is an jutIt is announced that the street corn- provenient on the former hand
signaling
missioners are "satisfied" with the street by the police. They say they have quesregulator and that one stilt larger end tioned hundreds of individuals who are
in every way more ornamental is to be watel lng the workings of the n:w mainstalled in a very few days At the in- chine and that the great majoeity betersection of Massachu ,tts and Hunting- lieve the new plan is a decided improvetbn avenues.
ment over the oh' They say the chaufThe police department, which under,feurs aud drivers are finding the eystem
the administration of Ceelmissioner Ste- a great !..dir and that. the head of Winphen O'Meara has been never more ter street at Tremont has not been so
than 10:ewer-at in int(' est in any me- free front congestion for years.
chanical traffic eegulator foe liostoe
streets, has pat issued orders for the
operation of tne signal machine. The
J A r 31. I 9)5
atnet commission had announced sevCommission
Invites
Public
eral days ago that this order
to
have been issued at that time. Now
ion on Mechanical Devices
they state that "the police uperate the
semaphore when we turn it over to
Regulating the Traffic ,
them."
The police say nothing. No opinion
wiees
can -be- drawn from any of the officers or Use of mechanical sigealling
patrolmen who have been etudying the for regulating \ Phiealar traffic in the
workings of the device et. Winter and streets of Bostee is to be, put up to
Programs at the different school veil.
Tremont. They say they'll operate the the public by the commissioners of the
tern for ti coming week incliae to patri•
machine "when the orders come."
otism. Honors are divided between Linstreet laying out department though they
An engineer experienced in street afcoln and IA t:shington as themes. An.
fairs
stated hist week that there Was no in in another city
department said
nouneements are as follows;
today that the semaphore might be all teetionsf to doing.
Charlestown Selo:
Center—Felt. 38
right for street intersections, but that.
entertainment ft Ild d ince, 8 to 11; Feb.
l'he street commissioners at. the same
it tended to confusion at such a june•
Fie Airs. Chamberlain will ii bli et*
tion as Tremont and Winter, where onel public bet ring, which is advertised to
Mothers and Homemakers Clue el
:be held tomorrow morning ie the hearthoroughfare comes to an end.
"household Decoration"; 1-'eb. 18, basketThis eagineer advised that signals !titling Teem of the commiesiec on the
ball ; Feb. 19, "Call of the North" ir
RAmpphore
e.
O
Once,on the
box stopping fourth floor of the fit y hall ft
pre-O
motion pietiires, and acwi::! dancing.
all vehicular traffic at times at Winter pose to ask the 'midi, to emisider rules,
Dorchester Schierl Center—Fr-la III will
,and Tremont so that the scores of pas- and regulations for ti. -entrl of liodeme
ire Dorchester Maternal Association day
sengers emerging from the Park street trians at street crossings.
ist the Mothers Club of the Dorchester
subway or hurrying to it might cross Time members of the board have heard
school center. Airs. Shelia -`, who is in
Winter
without having to dodge that the signal box at the junction of
from
charge of the women'.
tent of the
vehicles emerging frc
Winter at the Winter street with Tremont is not seBoston hranliiihc,
n
ion Army,
same time and whites proceet either garded by all experts an unqualified suewill speak yv
"Knell and Their ChilSchool or Boylstoe streets.
del
eess.
!tied he si yled sem •
dren ite lefi•en
tem." Feb. le, eeening,
As it is now when the signals are plinre I. the aveepted in cc- of the te•
the Whittemore trio will give a musleal
set to allow the Tremont street tralie and f eiee .
I
1111911111C/IIS 11616011I It
progeem illustrating the work of Amerto proceed, Winter street passenger and a street teettlie regulating deeice of I
ican composers. Feb. -le, a joint celebrais closed. The moment
-:ehieular
sort
iii•11 adapted for practical
.
ion .n honor of Lincolu and Washing.
the signals change and passengers are
-ehe
noted rehnitanee of the
to„
by the innior city couneil of the
from
eroms
Perk
to
•1
allot;
street sta- depart nieut to operete the siglial
hoe
titter. Short roldreeses on Washington
tion over to Winter aud others (Toes perched en a little einintekinent
iii ticciii be riven by Harold J. Reddy
from Winter over to Park street sta- miii 'I' 01 t he
and
none I ooti ide Troneee
Walter Byrnes and on Lincoln by
tior, automobiles and Meet vehielee street, thongli
Will.
the et -cot cominieeietiers
iam
Chaltnin and Joseph Chartkeee The
sta t to emerge from Winter street at have duelared time and agnin
I If flat
city conindi well give an exhithe same time. Having the right tc plies W ere ready and it thin g
to operbition of the •vay their ineetingti. "If!
emceed they turn either up or down uts" the ,ianaling
\I,.
t L.1.11 by
concluded. All the-mapclhf•rs.
Fremont aid thin: levee to intersect many as a smite asiseetieu of the ettisit PA. 11 4 '
41
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15()JI ON SCHOOL
CENTER PROGRAMS
FOR NEXT WEEK

toward

111It

traffic

junior

I

ii

FF-13 1Z,)115
,Ili

stodied into the subject of Te- ind tine arl.s of Meatzai arm minister of
neon Bea It improvements, and an order
public iristruetion in the fe4eral district.,
will be itarodiewil for diseuseion on that. : .
to matnight by William Cronin. There will be who is ''-`‘w M. Bos'en attending
for his
importance
tera
of
educa,ienal
music and singing
patriotic songs.
East Boston School Celtic; --Feb. 12, country. iii his suite at the Copleyinstrumental minsieI
, c.y Oho aillAemore Pz
laa he holds daily cenfer'ences with
Id"' A gr(44)V Om '' 4'ullU6/4
')rmed the 50 or more teachers front Mexico
a club to bli_kitils n a tle• I.at Boston
by I ,;r•
Center Club. Tile \VW :: Win be of a "
t /I(' have been sent to .Boston
sa,,ial and musical character. A Current'ranza, de facto President of Mexico, to
ents Club was organized this wiek prepare themselves for advanced teachender the direction of Miss Jane Reid. hog in the schools at 'home.
l'amerly a teacher at the Chapman "We recognize that it is education
alone whiell can save our republic and
4 iris' High School Center—Feb. 18, the it is in the bosom of education where
r irls' Iligh School Alumni Association are kept the 'secrets of our dearest
..\ ill hold a meeting and reception.
rights of liberty," he continued. -The
North End School Center—Feb. 18, El- solution of this problem of education iF
lei School Graduates Club will hold a the most delicate of the many that tie
itiatee's birthday celebration. John government has had on its hands. NIan3
a. I\ Hilea will sper:k. Music will he old and obsolete methods must be rootee
'llrilisheil by the maestro of the center up, prejudice must be destroyed, and al
ool singer. A junior city emitted has those hideous rules that ,chain our liber•
aeen organized under the leadership of ty mitet be burned."
k. R. Vac:•aro. Thi..4 organization will Speaking of the teachers eonmaissioned
liscuss orders and resolutiens that Male by his government, to stulu education in
:wfore the Boston eity ceinicil. Later in'llassachusetts the eecretaty said that
Hie year the club is planning to have aithe aim is to select the-bes, that exists
number of mass meetings in the hall, to in the lino of ediwation in other eountrie
be addressed by prominent people in- that can be successfully adaored to their
terested in city, state and national got.'own national conditions to improve priermeent.
mary education throughout his country.
! Roxbury School Center—Feb. 15 pro. It is sought also to secure the moral
Igram of American music by the Whit- and cultural imarovement Of the teachtemore trio; Feb. :. an illustrated talklore, resulting from living in an atmoson "Textiles," le• -Miss l"lint of the Art 'phere of advanced civilization.
Museum and 0 cencert by the Postmen's' It is believed that the contact of AlexiGlee (Mb; Fel,. 17, the ,•hu. -Women iii can sehool teachers with other eivilizaConnell" proyidcs the proerein at the liens will redound to the immediate benMot hers Club; Feb. Oa the Young Men'Aetit of their own peisons as units of the
Glee Club will put on a musieal enter- great atexiean femily and beyond that
to the particular advantage of the pen
lainment. "'lie Town Meeting."
SherwinSchool Center—Feb. 17. a ph' of Mexico, because to the school
Iplay, 'Breezy Point," under the ilit-,, • teachers is intrusted the mission to
lion ot Professor Staley of the 'ulleg- form tic ebtraeter of the future geeerations of is citizens.
of the l,poken Word.
Well, schind Center--On Feb. 18, De Generally speaking the tasks given to
Franklin B. Byer and members of the the teachers are to observe carefully the
aclieol emmaittee are expected. Every mimary education of the United States
c ub in the ceuter will participete in !he and the social Ille of the pupils and
program. The Fathers Civic Club is to teaelnes. They mire expected to visit the
stage a mock court for the getGeg ii.- elemental:, schools to get insight inta
naturalization papers. The girls dolls methods and proc.:wdings as regards the
are arranging a series of tableaux tyi lf.v- different .branf.hes taught. A definite
ing the evolution of the American r ,g. general program has been laid down for
The dancing club will give an eshibititmthem bdt in additioo to this each teache:r
There w ill be numbers by the Wells is making a special si,inly of one af the
fichi,01 ,ireliiiAira. Several deelamati.ms branches of primary edwattion pursuant
will be given liy members of the variousto individual eapacity end inclination. '
The Mexiean teacher of yesterday in
swelter tiebai ittg and islueational clubs.
the villages was a saddi w. a reneon, a
tailor or a barber while he SA as a,vilizjag the people with biati aeaion in the
air:habet and the teacher in the towns
y of the city conneil et
in order to ,eke out
With the sending of teach'
ers salary'
to other lands the teaching profeesion of Mexico will undergo a eon:change.
Othcia! in Charge of Teachers "let°
"Let the glory of erecting magnideent
wonSent to United States by Presi. pabie,6 of marble and granite, and
derfulaqueduets. the glory of is-instructdent Carranza Explains Plans ing thousands of kAometers of railroads,
_
of building lie avenues, of opening .,p
harbors awl rivere,
lit31445erionm roads, or di idging
"EduCatifkm
building s•-hools belong te
oi
even
and
pres.
at
mud ditacult problems that exist
other rulers, :att. let the glory of formtit in our country, ''Ays Felix' F. Palav- a:g achool .eaehers go to Carranza,"
1
:41.
Mortem.*, ar
lend, sub-se'eeetary of public instruction, ass IA "Air Poi..vsini

a

•

if f B ig ,
CITY OF BOSTON
SCHOOLS STUDIED ol'fftsthePel
eui‘.:cillair'egister,
BY MEXICANShis

call the 'epe-ch Of Carranza' that. 4
'primary instruction."
Mr. Palavieini was 2alleirto thctiealk
of the department of public indruetioX
at a time when there was thrtneil id,'
polities. He has formed and estaidished
a new system of education. An outline
of the work accomplished by Carramaa'a
•g educational lines in-government
eludea a law reorganizing the National
University, separating it. boa, polities
and making it an esti/libelled and imieuniverpendelit institution, making
sity free from political chatge, esttab;
lishing a body of E,011001 teachers, ordering a complete revision of he educational program, establia ;leg a general
directory of the department of arts and
reorganizing the mlnistr:, of public instruction. Education in Mexko is to be
compulsory and within the reach of all.
No only will instruction be free, but all
.books, laboratories, libraries rod varione experimental stations will be. free:
In Mexico oniy 6 per cent of the population live in cities. The remainder of
the people are scattered over huge
haciendas, vast plains far away from
the cities, and in some eases even miles
Traveling
distant from a - railroad.
schools will therefore be equipped with
all, the necessary material and „sena
broadcast. One train is to follow the
or
other so that the children of the
peea as well as the rich loadownet.. have equal ()ppm-tut-lay of aeg
education.
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CITY HALL GOSSIP

PreAdent Elliott of the New Haven is
in the newspapers, Probably at tits or, 1
Hi nut to the railroad directors within
eNTWIIFW. for
the amended Mt:,
ayor's proposIton to
, which le ought the City Record into Ite- 1 1. st H a
In the South
" tie 111:1:', no provision for the placing ,
tectrif, litt
itOtitin
010°,icside
1 110 small gas
111110
VICC,Nepttpers.
the to,,yor, and adauch :ta,ertitiing in the
"lien list mayor ,vas asked
to , 'I'lrt rooi the sale of the estates where , retort.
visor-in-onief
•
,;„
1,,,c0 hot 111,11 DtdIri will not be .teeterlit3, lehat e••,(11.1 hapiam to the
basement offams tenoning 01511101 Ii tor :rotor!. 10110W op,
nods that lie hum- held in HIV.
vet•y
I
Ii ii"W•th it Isn'i
It hUt departIlletlt ti I It IS Ct
40;II
„f
,
1 ‘,.,110,, Mr. Curley believes thes,•• roto(a."
Lon,t.
semi] for the ht•ovy
hoodoo.,
ear,.
for
, West itoKlillry, 1,1 to
et• ((Moll he expects OP th/li
•ne
noi•-pa,
a to ,oednet:' LI latel (011 Ns n highway by the street
II
11101
.
4., offioe; hf
„in lii go it tli- itrH
Or
at
a Cost to the abutters,
1110
0011
lI'0.
,t,;,„
tIlls 0,1
1,11, I flOUt
it
lew'sSTnetLts,
"tiatt,saclinsott0 11,111 1-1t,tatt• .1.:Nchange
001•1•
fm. damages will be
,,
,-,
‘,/,
new City Hall annex qu art,
• •lai
Iii•-•1•••••,
work.
1.„„
!ht
.
to
department
collecting
i ti (vIdch the
He ,-w,
as the Inkwell',- avo,
, as
V:111 ,,k."'IPS
ti l l
111)1),/,'
Socretary Tumult has nolifled Secve-!
illi•«1,
pz
;Ia.'0
fit:camel, that the President has
fun
and
t
under adviseme:-.t the mayor's
plaitingis
I ,,,
t
IIIL-et
tot' rediteing the term Of enlist-,
111:MS11-11011-Ott LI l'kt
leal 00e.
"
1(1.
This
«eatt
In
'
tho arzny and IlaVy ft 001 four
'vatic sotilarixed the etchoialiiiirc ,,f
1
It
J. Curley.
1,«,•,• 11 11111ber
ye:a-8 to one year, IsTo report has yet
rritOratl0111 of I ii II I II I
"
t
besineesIII,
'
,
attribittcs
to
Mr, Curley
1,,,
t It
),e,o -ecolved front V a shingiam on the
ola • (issiired 1 la, 1
•ta
.
1, •
.'1,1 11,11111:'S
• pvessimi,
1
(W1)081,10/1
that, he Mil • a, .
„In
TOIIN
J.
CURuy

,"

ho said thi- „,,,„ ,,tm
.
,
11 ii••• tenant . ea: (lam cot paid
tic 1, mints wit of
rohl.
5 1,
lilt paid On lime and tic'
rents at
-laxes
advertised
be
TIteso ItotIllilo aro to
Record of next tiatnl.,lay.
('te I,( has 2,44 little faith as
broiher lc the (nevits of no, ,•itt iota. ,
I'ifiVt.rti`,ItIlg III. 011101. 1,, is 11,J ,
ord
tiongly omisidertng atii,ert hang

tot, of

• '

,
I,
It
it•• Is
tho
• so1,10,11a to toot; a
v ill be of tictcal henend
1 10. moleyment. faith-hod:Ili,
make Ca, mayor a

„

Irr

1,s, recentiy annulated as
to the oily planning
11101 IL, be•tuf•
ro I0tintelpr.1 develop(0 50 Wellesley College &rift a. few
secretary
tiatioatOODS ago. Miss
of the board and cbtritortm for the arfoil' failed to rend invitations to soy
city Hail attaches, with the result that
the girls rattle and went withent any
- ,no being. the wiser.
ta•••ge

I
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AMONG THE POLITICIANS
r
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.1101
at
tho croluditer
(I
«mitt°, 11, 1e,- • 1,1 lite Met hoatinri hoh,
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1,111 prore,( I to h enaht,,,
•11•I 11.11
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'1I,1111111,, ,, 1 1
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i-zito • Item
c111,,,,i1
I'll";
o a 1 , i, iii. I • -••••,I.,
tla • t.
1,‘
Tr, Hot,r:
.
11r-tic,
rucpAltrt, ,,uoire;
II. it
altriltIon
Rale
slim 11 ooit ito
bell, it, Slterletro
to moideipz. whet,-

ritt.mtig
it,
I ,
1
11
vciirre 110

1.4

them a bulletin itistied y,ekiter ley le: ,
•,.•• state board of insanity It appears
till, I
NUI'Ve1: is being toads of ttle i -1

shi tol f
to
to ascerirrin
ll,
I status mid an(\Iota!,II
it l be nu abl ill del, mi(s , 0.1 (1 Iis lo
mail,of
HILL I I I
I I
II' ,
11,0, tilc 11,1111 I It 01 1 tr) 'teen
I
(hider its toolrel at•
\\IC, from drugs as taa.oht.,
• ,aoi•e
, r attitn
ly: ls told
a5-, followtit le
the
i
"(hi Dec. ill,
4, it 44-s is voted that. no
Hefi,t11,.1•51, naroottes, alcoholles
mho,
Includlag mixtures 000t1,in],r,. 1
it' 50,4' of the ahovr:, sbr,.11 be allowoo
It lttlV ,
e,(1111, 1,1„.,
011:

1

:11'i PS, 1
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•itr,
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•
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Council Committee Likety
to Try to Stop Bread
and Water Diet.
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HEARING WILL BE
1'1
Mayor Curley Will Go to Cuta„
HELD BY MAYOR starting frorn Boston a week
from next

ari HALL NOTES

Tuesday, acccrding to his present plans,
He will have to remain here until Monday in order to swear in the new City
Council insaibers.
'Reappointments Were
If the cnuicil so desires, the mayor Two
will kill tee birds with one stone by
Made
delivering to New Orleans the Confedties eareSse
erate flag captured at o 1..:"7.111g Lee in by Meeree Ceiriee eceteriay
• Jesse by Gen, Butler. Thiel weed bring of the trustees of the Coe eumatives'
the mayor into New Orleans
G.
during Hospital. They were iitrs Ms rearot
The hearing called by Mayor Curley the Mardi Gras festivities.
O'Calleghan and Dr. James .J. Lainot,
to probe into conditions et Deer Island
who have wen serving since last May
as regards the alleged abuse of pritonBuilding Commissioner O'Hearn without rmprointment eecause et
era under the regime of Penal Com- is apparently going to
keep his force Mayor Curley'a intention
that time
missioner Shay, will start at 10 A. M
homune from decapitation under the
Curley ax by simply refusing to allow of putting the hospial ender he health
today with ChaIrman Walter Ballentru
the mayo. to force any discharees or Deartreent. Since change,then,it
and Councilmen Watson of the City
as to the
iresignations. And the maYor has never that 1.e be. serious doubtsainedre:et
eltet
8:8
Council's committee on prisons present. yet gape against tie
this
direct o osition advisabilly of appointments woe!d in
S, .,'clock this afternoon Chairman of O'Hearn, the et.e.era wooden stand day's belated
Baliantyne will preside at .. meeting affair being edjuated with 0'1-learn's cute this.
Dr lielnot is one of the biggest ausilent same ion,
of the committee which tvill ptebably
construction in
.
The mayor will probably divert his thoritts on hospital.
country, according to prehijecte
aovocate, among other thing:, an im. wrath from O'Hearn's men
this
to ta s
mayor, servmediate cessation of the strict form of lie Buildings Departne at rind tee Park who have talked with ttie
ing without ,airy aid putting in longer
solitary imprisonment on bread and Department
hours than the aeerage sver-paid. city
water at Deer Island.
emmoye.
•
A Silver Medal f ir the Mayor'
Preee, to ?BeAii143
, •
was, handed him yesterday by Jo' n
Disappdinted
Maps
New
Todayee Oearnig citi ite
, in that 1 Bai•rett, director general
of the Pen the Counollmen and the department
the preen will be admitted, and all per- American Unieri, who came here
:or
!leads when etre-elated yesterday. leis
sons with material evidence bearing this purpose and to thank the ma)upon conditions at Deer Island will he for the courtesies extended the South eause thee are rot in color. The tans's,
American delegation of seientists white,
wan maps, whioh (vest the city $4 earn
given a chance to be heard. Attorney
recently was tee toast of the city.
William R. Scharton, who flied the PeA medal for each mayor of a mu- for 'Zee, are a fine specimen of ratne-i
tition asking for the removal of Shaw
nicipallty that acted es host was struck
malting. but the failure of the Cornas unfit, will handle the presentation of off in Washergton and the die then deynittee on Printing to spend te small
all hostile evidence and among his star stroyed, making the souvenir of ex- amount more end have
each ward given
.
witnerses are expected to be men and
ceptional value historically.
n distinct color is now regretted. When
women employes discharged by Shaw
—
wail, it is Anseare
the
hung
they
on
and who aver that their dischatge was
impossible to tell one ward from
Sala incro
vored
due to either ;whiles or becauee they
another except by a faint dotted line
by th InN
knew too much or what was transpire arse, as- 1
which cannot be d seemed without
sista
ing.
. . i.
len. anr era
or. a chair and laboriously
pay $120e lesteite or the :)resent $11.410. 1 fi
Solitary confinement, ap recorded on
so
ta
l VZ:g
it evi.h a pencil,
Councilman 13allanteate 3aid at rester- •
the bootie of the Institution will be one
Street
The
Laying- c ,t. Department
dity'r
meeting
ise
of the vital issues of the hearing,
of the committee on
ordinances that if he had ins way the may be asked, however, to coke' in a'
ncharton conteels tha,
. he hes es idence
few of the $4 maps which will be tteed I
salaries would be raised tes $1500 in
which will show that a wo nan has been
order to get genuine real estate ex- in city departments constantly, as Wen'
confined In solitary for 10 days witholit
as
a political war-map for the Tlissone
1
has
pets.
eases,
a bath. In other
solitary
been in excess of the period allowed
Immediate action c III not be taken, Room.
—
h avever. ire order that the nets counsel
by law, according to Pcharton's belief,
as he declares that taking a prisoner
can pass upon the raises simultaneouslyI The City Council's
Attomey
out of a cell for an heur and then
with the passing of the blidget.
Will get his money,. John T Htellies
thrusting him beck flees not fairly constitute the starting of another maxies retained by toe City Crieneil'e GooThat Fire Department Change
mum period of confinement.
no members because they did not think
being advocated by Councilman Watat John A. Sullivan, the city's POGO
Affidavit From Convict
son, which would give the firemen cue
day off in three instead of the preeent Corporation counsel, felt the way they
The eearing, in cares. Scharton's conof
system
one
day
off in five, is oetng neel concerning the legality of
tentions are substar tested, will be
their refavorably considered by the City Courn
Boston
alstricting
into
of
wards
moved to Deer Island in order to seinejority, which
usually' opposes leughes' modest bill for what he
did in
cure firm-band intormation, and an af.
.
filing certain briefs In court was a
fidavit from George A. etteele, now in
At next Moielay's meeting a sub-corn- an,
some
lei
$1500,
of
fee
showing the
Suite Prielon, fe to be submitted in afrrettee will report an ordinance entente
conomical tendencies of the 1300-Goo
Mitt Vit form by Schartore Steele was on
ment similar to the one now in opera•
times.
embers
•
a
t
parole and was sent so Deer Island,
lion in Chicago, and the etainell will
The money sein eorne out of he city
afterward being sent back to State' probably lass on it within a
fortnight.
reasury and net ent of tile pockets of
Prison.
:e
six Goo-G:o :nen, lour of wh om
Yesterda • May or Curley made this;
!
I. attorneys. Ti'' ward !Ines adopted,
statement: eCommissionee Shaw has: The Official Municipal Flag
fter the original map had been allitone mueh good work at Deer Island,i will be legalized by the City Councire
es:elect for reasons best enown to cercommittee on ordinances. followitig the
and possibly what has been accom;ii Goo-Goo me-, have sin -e been
plished have justified the means salopt-: demand by Councilman Watson that
yed by the Demecrats as pont:eat
ed," he said. "Some of the en isonees
some action be taken on the matter,
have dans unmentionable tbloga white' For a year or mere Boston has been
awe
show their nature and chanacter. Mr. I flying a flag supposed to be official, but
who
haa
a
man
never touched
Shaw is
which hae been Mega! because the
Ileum and there ore many angles to
council carelesse forgot to pass an orthe preset.. situation welch have not
nance
ae yet been Menage& Perhaps be may
Clerk of Committees Dever will exharsh,
but
he
had
teem
too
sonic
hare
hume the los; ordinanee measure and
difficult work rut out for him when he
the council will immediately remedy qa
went there. The ridding of Deer 1sterror.
is tri itself a commendable
- • • dri

Curley Commends Shaw's
Work in Ridding the
Island of Drugs.
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TOTEST Calltflii NO FIXED PLAN
ON THE COMMO.) FOR COPLEY SQ.
,eading Boston lThizens Opposi

Hearing on Subject of Beo )tifying

Plan for German Bands to Play

Sdot Decides Nothing

FEAR COMPLICATIONS OF
SERIOUS

A.itiROAIJ

Sae Allah Will Jigs raNely Inierpeeted
its

Showing

A Inerienn

for Germany and it
as HOSelle

Sy mpatity
Dies
. •

TWO SUGGESTIONS ARE
TENDERED AND DISCUSSED
Architects, Artists, Real Eslaie Melt
and Property Holders

Appear

at

Rooms of Pork Commission
After It three-hours discussion at the first

It
but there is such a decided ijne-SPofinthe
that both tildes have been putt leg
ef
leader
fight. Senator Cavanagh is the
weele
the factionethat wants to ratiiyfaction oparid Martin- Lornasney of the
Court still
posed. Meanwhile .the Supreme
consideratiomt.
has the matter under
opposed
compulsory returns are being
strongbefore the Committee on Taxation
represently by John Curtin of Brookline,
on the
Assn.,
ing the Massachusetts Tax
although it
ground that such legislation,
wait for
might later be desirable, should
question of a
the decision upon the larger
present
nettieeel reform of the State's
11 'thud of taxation.
ticket meets
McCall and McGregor as a
said.
the approval of all the "Mcs" it is
The ticket has a burr to it that is pleaeine
McCall traces his Penne
to the ears
and ,
back to an old Scotch Covenanter,
McGregor was discovered at the same tine
that'Scotland was.

hearing on the proposed plans for beautiThe leadIng citizens Of Boston joined in fying Copley sq., and after nil had ex7
,Ea --/)
an emphatic. proteet yesterday and grew preened their opinions the meeting elmied
very indignant when It evas learned that a withoot anything having been decided
celebration of the birthday of Emperor upon. The hearing was held ktt the Park
Wilhelm Ii. of Germany was to be held Commissioners' office oe Beacon st•, Yeson the Common today.
Mayor Cu -hey is forced to take all dr
terday afternoon and was attended be
When the news was diFeneinated that members of the Art Conine:aeon, Pare ane,off to sign bonds
of various sorts whit
such a thing was to be
Com--!
11 wed and It Recreation Commissions, the Street
have accurineated, was the announceine•
was realized met. quell an act might It:rad miesioner aed a large number of archi- meth, at the Mayor's
office yesterday.
to vastly false impressions of the event teets, artists, property holders anti real ,
_ Iowever, signing bonds could be the
and the occasion being sent abroad and estate men.
in the Mayor's office as well RS anywhe
thus result in serious eomolicetions. there
Two (Afferent plans were presented for else, but then there would be morneot
was a concerted effort to have Sjale tether the apt royal of the committee, one bYjsure to drift in who would
have to I
arrangement made for the event. but Vhate Charles Gibson and the other by A. A. seen. The fact is that Wednesday
ie it can be done today is uncertain.
Shurtlefr and both were .Illustrated by Mayor's "day out," so to speak.
Ev(
The protest of'the citizens is n .- .t againsti elaborate blue-prints, diagrams, hird's-e:e since the first of the
administration tit
the bands of the interned ships and their views, models and photographs.
lay has been set aside without engage
desire to celebrate, bet that the celebraThomas Allen, the chairman of the arements for the Meyer to do as he plea:tee.
tion should be allowed to take place on Coma Iselon, presided over the meeting.
Boston Common. They claim that the news Mr. (Anson is the originator of I:he ste
of the event will he sent Abroad and it called
with Keeping one day clear a. week is on
plan. This leaves the ague
e hardest tagks for the'
Germ:/ will be usen as n. false illustra- the diagonal tracks as they now exist, direorth
Mayor s ore
ts
and require every bit, of tac
Hon or. the sentiment of Boston citizens, It teeing however, from the present systemietarres
,
notd
antt
ingo
utty
Ma they possess to Sai
being repeesented that a vast concouree.in that the Huntington ave. teacke do
the difficulties that arise.
joined in the celebrieteen of. time'diverge from the Boylston at. tracks as now,
AM err
att
hen
w
h
en
allere
do come on l
ct
V. s.!
of the Emperor.
e,eie.e, re°
aN
givko
hut contine
branch
and
e further
it requires some more tat t to try to (tin.
In England and the beern4
the
angle
degrees
at
of
45
of
instead
an
Allies
the
vince
them that the Mayor is not lurking e
another impressiorf might be gained that Present angle of 30 degrees. This ne
b
would lead to a misunderstanding of the angle creates one diagonal which Mr. (111,thehind
_ ya door or a dese. in his office„
lsonly
b li
eat' Jig the doors wide
attitude of the people of the country and son proposes La cross with another,
open an
e
ulowing a thorough inspection of the effice
a misinterpretation of the feelings. Those forming an X open to all traffic.
I
who are back of the protest movement
rho Shurtleff plen peoposes • to leave tee 03' the i nsistent Is conviction obtelncd.
also Claim that this was a deeply !eel ir ace's in their preseet pci7;ition, bat 4!all
eetterne to involve this courory in ecmpli- for a rectangular plet plented with a eir
Now that Mayor Curley has admitted
cations -.In Just the same marmer that pro- de of °mat-menet trees conteining th that - ho was planning
changes la the per- e
Germenic Interests et; eVashington had Brewer fountain, now on t re Bceton Conolrionnel of
the Penal
been ongleeering the move at Washington Mon. His Watt make§ the teachs cross th1.5 rnent there has been Instatitioes Departmore cheerfultlean le
to I eve President WIleon and . Congress, plot at one corner, heel bei seinnlei reCa'
„ Same quarters.
Once more it is reoortte "
purchase the German vessels in the Ports arrangement of oe,ttic ,,oles and linnel
,that Carl Brett of Dorchester, a lerge aupof this ceuntry and thus turn that money he proposes t;dt, away e ith tee nI•eeem porter of the
Mayor, is to be tile euccesiiir
over tee Germany to be used agrenst the unsymmetrical arrangement.
of Master Cronin In charge of Deer Island. •
Allies.
Itee2owing the presentation of both .theste The Mayor said the other
day that Its,
Those who are voicing their indignation Plans came InenY dhicussioes of these •erli would not
tell what men he wart goieg to •
at the Mayor for permitting seee a use of eral beautifying plans. Owners of abet remove until "the men he
intended
to
the Common also say that the rect. is easily ting property made thee. objections, tie, Point had accepted."
It is the first inenhean
calculated to be as unneetral as anything there were many other speakers. Audit
at
lion
City 4-fall that there was a die
of the kind could be and that therefore S. Jenney. f, -chitcet. and a friend of M1 of anyone reftueng.
it ought not to be allowed:'They have no YIeXim, who resigned the Public Librare
objection to the interned bands celebrating with ;he late Stanfcrd White. said Butt
the birthday of the Emperor. If they po Ir. eireielm always said that the lelbrare Mayor Curley say:, that he remembere •
deeire, but they eleim that there are mane eel Id be Incomplete tietil the square!man who loet the Use of his hand signine • •
betide fill! the national governmefrit d l
3:her places where the celebration could should be arranged.
$2,00e't
have been held and -where no such import At the eenclusion ' of the seesien the the Civil War. He has nom
worth of bonds to sign, so he is Martin'
might have beeh teken from the emceed- hairman announced- no action," and
saldto
worry.
He
may
be
forced
to
sign the .
Ings and where there is far less likelihood that the matter would be further consid•
in shorthand
of complications end misunderstandings ..-oil..-oilet the next meetine.
arising.
1R - 3-IY,
Whether:. the concert can he halted today
is is matter of doubt, but the leading MDGosslr
os of Boston art, loud in their protestations of disapprevnl of the proc tedings,
end they will do all In their power to preMayor Curley'e statement s before t he
vent the plan which they alleged to have
lottimeraLie State Commetee In regard te
been formed being caerlea through. It Is his attitude towards G ev. W bitwere ee Rile of their piens to cable the true signin- eidedly Hittite:teeing and
relieving to eel-calico of the affair to the teedieg uppers be tain members of the Governor's; cabinet.
G•eriettnY, fel•gland, Russlaaind
--inc'Fh, se who have been striving vainly to (Decoy
,
that whatever interpretetion may be tut •lust where the Mayor stood on Walto,
on the piton for the pro-Germaniste maybe The Mayor's protestations of friendehlp
offset by the real truth of the affair.
sound very pleasant, but they are taken
with a grain of salt.

City Hall Notes

State House

Pedistrietlog as done by the City Couecil
is causing awls of trouble in the cone
inittee.on Nletrepot an A"tetrs. The bin
ratite inee t !Oa
bef eeeifl. c'etteemeeeete'

HE

Pc S.7'
A nv-

-1 A Ai 1. 'r I 9 /(.
elIlit i In- A-1 •••.i'it

Ilfe ae WIlaame declared that she Waa .
treated so badly that nee feigned inamity to get sent away from the 1stsaid she tore up the Men- I
'.cis and her clothing while the was 1
t4011 t n ry for this purpose, and that
a W ' -.hen tee alienist asked how
latinh
1 eR.F. 7 times it She, teld him 54 to t: at he '
i would think he.. insane. She was COM.
I mated to an aseaum.
'
1. She charged that she was struck by
Former Master Brett tea eraaaaa
, across the prison floor to he searched
- night. Brett, she raid. •orderea her
for a tante
, himself, Burke and
I the prison physician. Dr. McGaffigan,
that she refused, fintily disrobed in a
eeli, and that Brett threw water on
hor while she was arrayed only in a
torn chemise. This was later denied
ba Burke and the doctor.
She charged also that the commitstoner had treated her "improperly"
ono night in her cell, after he had
•
sent the matron to get her sat slices
. . of bread. The matron, Mrs. Mary ,
Grace, later contradicted this as my.
an
ids panne at tne ame ne &area
,
Mayor for Commissiener Shaw's removai.
Stopped Ventilation Holes
After a nine and one-half
hours
Commiseloner Shaw himself took the
session,'broken only by the noon
The Williams woman declared that '
hour stand at the afternoon atesion. and
Brett closed .
vigorously
denied the elia-aoR of the while she was in solitary
adjournment, the hearing on the
cell, and
i former prisonI.,
sail eepaaae. s- the ventilation holes In the
charges filed against David B. Shaw,
through
under the
hole
dug
that
a
she
ter James 1-1. 7 ,,j..
Iitt
door with a nair to get air. the offtcommissioner of Penal Institutions
master sit ce
ail
aNte in f'
161,-„
r
, by ' .
teals thought she had a kntte and
Attorney NVillium R. Scharton, acting
1 (.;'Phie
t°rkreTcOrd
B"
htotOk of polltary confine- that was the object of their search,
Several witnesses dheenied that
for former rten and women
prisoners . ments at the institution was produced she Brad.
or Were
.ion spaces could
nt
epAp,etniti7lia
titto
t
. at tile afternoon session, and Attorney s
at Deer Island, was a
Sella' ton laid much si-e-ns upon the
o'clock last rind-Ito
Mary also declared that one night
fact that dates of confine nent and re"
whet' she had a hemorrhage the. docMayor
whom the lease in the sontary beim seemed to
woe called ft tid that ho ' gave her
tor
show that prironere were put In for as
eharges atiir' card, announced
that mulch as 10 days at a time. Ile main- ginger.
he would vo-erse his decision for the tained that the law allows solitary ConFlora Scott told of various solltara '
-)resent, on Attorney Scharton's de- finement for only three days at a time, confinemente imposed On her. A board
three bienkets was all elle MO
and
although the Mayor later read a statute
mand for the removal of Commis- to show that
the commissioner may for a bed and a piece of dry bread
and a quart of water a day all tae
sioner Shaw. and the attorney's re- order 10 days solitary.
Deputy Master Burke's explanation of food and drink she got, elle akaataret.
quest that the hearing be adjourned
Asked
if a prisonerateemeefe Mary Car
this, was that all solitary prisoners
to Deer Island in order that prison- were taken out at the end of each three ney co,- wit,', 1.^. aolitary, Mrs. Si
ers now there might he called to tes- day: and given a squeee meal and bath . replied, "Lord. she was there all tie
perha2s an hour or more spars time. She vats half dead when Mt
tify and the hquiry cxtflided.
time, before they were put hack into Shaw ordered her to be taken ota
eoleara He admitted the records did and given eon baths."
On cross-exammatIon, she admittes
not show this, and said that the reason
CITY COUNCIL MAY PROBE
her hiereand was a colored marl aria
was tits effort to Rave space and time.
City Councillor 'Walter Ballard yne,
that
Ti e attorney pointed
she ifved with him "off and on."
chairman of the City Council commit- name of Commissio
ner Shiaw appeared She said she had lived Neith two dif
in 55 instances of solitary contlnement r?rerit. Chinamen, but couldiat rernemtee tni prisons,-Whi;—;ai- an interest-Eli
ordered from the time he assumed eer their nareem, because "tali wan
listener throughout the hearing, stated
charge of the penal Inetitutione depart- when I was young,'- she Saba.
hot before neljournment that It Is
nuth Davis said that while she W:ltb
ment until laat July, and claimed that
more than likely that the committee
no predecessor had ever ordered soli- housekeeper In the master's house she
on prisons of the City Council will
smelled tiO%10,
start an Investigation of its own into tary confinement for prisoners.
. on Shaws breath aftet
Deputy Master Burke's answer to this a fishing trip, hut her testimony on
amelitIons at the Deer Island inetituwas that It wee customery to put dowr, this point was unsupported, and Ations.
tbe conmaseimer's name whenever he aaney fit,:ilai.ion late,- agreed that he
"There are !Gene things whIca Lase
was present when the solitary confine- ' had failed to sustain this charge. Comnot bf1,11 cleared up here," said Colinment was ordered, although the com- missioner Snaw himself testified
Haar Hallantyne. Counciilors
that
missioner* personally may not have or- i he had never tasted liquor In
Hagar. and Watson were also athis site,
dered the actien.
telidaets at the hearing durina part
Mayor Carley, through questions, !
of the day.
"13e Nice to the Old Man"
brottgla out that the neelori daring
Atterrey Scherton made repeated apAskre If she had had any
which
meat of there solitary confinepeals ta the Mayor to transfer the
converse_
ments We-e. ordered was during the . tame with Shaw, Mise Davis said
hearing to Deer Island, claiming that
that
period when effort was being MR tiff t , on 014(IA0Fellticit the commissioner had
witneemes necessary to sustain souoS
or his charges are now in matted>: I wipe omit the drug evil on the 'eland. toldattl /)17
3 ititallitirclaa nice little
Men and women prisoners at tne i girl an a
eat" Ile created a sensation just be:you will get
morning session told stories of having out quicker," and '' f au're nice
. ee adjournment by charging that two
to
been put in solitary for periods of from I the old man the old man will he
three of hal witnenses had been
nice
.
seireiaated since they 'had come to 3 to 10 days, some of theni claiming i to you."
that they were not take, out at the I
She also declared that Shaw cams
Hall by members of "Ft gang" in
to
end of threealay periods, a tile in ' her eell one night when she
e corridors outside the hearing.
was partly
room. solitary they sale
that all aloe' had for undressed, and when she picked up a
arwo of our witnesses, Catherine
food was a slice of bread and a quart blanket ere pia it around her ahoulsalines and John aberman,"
asserted
of water a day. Deputy Burke U.- ders he said, "Don't mind; a is only
earton, "ware threatened by a
gang
scribed
their fare as eight ounces of the old man."
the corridors and alaappeared." Be
bread and all the water they asked for,
lInder crose-examination Mist
said another witness 1:ed else
been
mare wiihams, colored; Ptah Davis, admitted various cotrt ROD tences Davis
sphroact,4 and had run a.;vay.
under
who said she was a scenario and short different names since she has he
in
story writer and movie actirs:
Prisoners Testify
at assachusetta
croes-exa mination of
Seott, Howere MeSwain. Abe Shapiro the former pratorers on tale point
of
The iirtif do.lien or more men and waend George Murphy, former prleoners eeurt tweeds brotight the apnionetra
nce
men pris melt Nvh0 WerA called to tes- at the island, told stories
from A ttorney Scherton:
of
attualee
Of
course,
tify by Attorney set..irt.,
,
,n at the raa'a
a-ea.tment.
we wal admit they are net araele or
ing session, gave evidence shier th e I
they ns,er would nave been Ot,
Al'.DO
th
An
,Arithmet
hitne of the thereon
some of them 'ed
ical
:'staoe, hut .
Teat
e. .
.," .::' iii...ee sore
te
italiC Iii a nide v i is whin)
! tha Inwyer

IlEiAlt3
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AGAINST Sli

.
IVIayorListens

,ti,,,=,, , ,. esteonci:,e ris,earthed
to D2er Island Pris.
.
„-„,•
enters— Rel.,erves D
Decision--( ity
Council May Also
investi2ate
,,,,

i'it.Av41,$,,

I

I

1

ask aeyeee,•,,4sThii' wino in fn let' b tli
out.
."?..serge Merphy said that while he
,
/le
scan in the nospitai at the Island
eats
sew Commisermee Shaw shoting
with a revelv‘r at e W. 3 o'clock in the
morning.

Wq...g greatly Itnpreaseiewith.040Wr . eall
hie best q ualification for the office. hls
mplendid, honest menhood." declared
Or. Addisoa.

Denies Medical Neglect

Dr. McGaffigan denied the stories
that had been told by witnesses of alNever Heard Complaints
leged neglect In medical. treatment, and
Dr. Crabtree who as Epleeopel dio- told of the work of treatment and Isocesan chaplain visite Deer Island reg- lation of drug users.
Mr. Shaw himself denied the charges
ularly, said he had neve- heard ale,
prisoneie, of prisoners about being put in solitary
complaints from any of the
treatment,
th,*
for longer than three days at a time
men or women, about
be without being taken out, and declared
He said discipline today seemed to
that 90 per cent of the solitary prisonvery good.
he ers had reformed. He declaree that he
Ile told Attorney Seharton that
quicker
Lad never harshly treated or used a
Would take an officer's
than he would that of pelsoners such profane word to a prisoner, and dented
sache had heard testify at the hearing. the alleged conversations with Ruth
normal," Davis and Mary Williams.
"Anybody v,ould that was
and T
On the record book he Pointed out to
he asserted. "I know the type
tell • Mr. Scharton that the solitary punishcannot
who
know seine of them
they
hard
how
ments
had been looked over and apmatter
no
the truth
! proved by a member of the prison cointry," he declared.
clergy
!mission, Catherine O'Leary.
Attorney Scharton caught the
man up on thie point and exclaim, I Once, when reference was made to
judgment
the
'i'
from
something that happened on Easter
all
''God heir, us
these clergymen," after Dr. Crabtree SuednY, tears welled into the commisbe
to
are
siert( r's eyes as he remarked that that
had said, "Gold help us if we
judged by such as these women Who' was the day his wife died. He wept
here."
quietly again after he had left the
have testified
,
Dr. Stokes corroborated the other witness chair.
that.
clergymen's testimony, saying
"everythin,-;
and
.. /
-.the discipline is good
said 11.,
as clean as it can be." He
tho
Teem
complaint
no
reeeived
had
prisoners.
prisJohn Ie. Hebbard, deputy State 'lad
on eommissioner, who said he
times
v'sited Deer Inland 23 or 30
since Mr. Shaw has been there, said
received
the risen Commission had
the innei reports of cruelty. ,I-Te said
stitution wee quieter at night than
observamoat prisons, and that his
"present edtion had been that the
endeavors
making
is
mlenstratioe
along the right lines." He said
Iliad visige.1 solitary prisoners but had
received m o completing from them.

MS AGAINST
SHAW 1)ISMISSE1

Makingng Finding Orders
Making
That Solitary Confinement Shall
Cease at Veer island
ayor

as tint Assay
The
"Was Mr. Shaw a good marksman?"
asked the Mayor.
"I don't know; I saw the cats run ,
after be fired," answered the witners.'
.eir. Chase wrote, ''Mr. Shaw deserves
He furiher said he could sea the cats
--------the sympathe and support of all good
80 feet away, although it was 2 o'clock
.
citizens In the dielcult work wince
in the lemming. explaining that there
rendered his decision he has been set to do
Curley
Mayor
\vele lights outside.
pre"Wonderful eyesight," rienarked the yesterday in regard to the charges
"Some sentences were within tie,
Mayor, and Mr. Scharton objected, that farmed against Penal Institutions COWlegal authority of the commissioner
If the Mayor was to treat the hearing
Impose, but the claim was made that
ae a joke, he might as well cease. But missioner David B Shaw. All the
they were mad,: in violation of a
the hearing 'vent on.
generally accepted rule which requires
rges were dismissed. The Mayor
At the afternoon session, nepi1tyc
that the person confined should be re.14irfie, was called and was questioned directed, however, that all solitary conleased every third day and given a
confinement
at
cease
at leiliZ41.*bout the solitary
bath and at least one full meal of
shall
cells
fint * ii dark
Attorneyemen
entrentries,im the record book.
whoiescene food. To meet this claim
the
of
some
isla
off
offencesthe
read
s.marto
one of tone pr'son officials explained
N2,010
. .
% e.,,. i,!ee l this punishment was ordered. ai.
'oariar
that such release, and its accompanyit is time
„„ lying and Insolence, refusing
i n,.1,ii
ing humane treatment, was in fact
o the
r .
sin
the past and togt
sturrity of
to work shirking work, pas
given after every third day in ever
i
from "11 to cell, smoking In the yard .
humanitarian spirit of the present,"
Instance, although the record it it'd!'
longuage, am
e
.ne
ai
does not show that such r,leases rere
said, "Holding these views, I inon
did n et csiderhe
,. r
r it
given.
y pretty stiff pun-_gist that solitary confinement'in dark
ences. The latter ex
ishmeat .lfor the offences.
Not Necerary to Deride
Deer
This
Isiand.
at
each
cease
shall
in
case,7ells
plalned he circurnstancen
not, thitourikne
"It is difficult to reconcile thee conand ens ered that he did
;pall be the rule while : am Mayor,
flicting claims, and I !ghoul(' not feel
further leclared that some of
and discharge will be the certain pen- certain of the soundness of my
decision
stem." of punishmeut N,y12hti .se-ht.i,rten
„
were
Mary
miffing prisoners alty for its violation by any prison if 1 decided in favor of either of them.
called
But
in
I
the
view
the
take
of
ease it
where
kr“n"..- -.1 the " lent"
in what
official. Other penalties, less severe. is not
necessary for me to decide as becertnill erivileges are taken away, but
must be applied for infractions of the tween these conflicting claims. It will
they late three meals and exercise.
Regaremg the search of Mary 'Wit- prison rules, and in my opinion the he sufficient, I think, if a new and
more humane rule Is laid down for
by
Haulm, Berke said she wes searched
' not by the lesser penalties will prove as effective-I future guldanee In the aeminietration
the v.olben matrons an,
.
for the maintenance of disciplin- 33 of prison discipline at Deer Island.
•
"it iS clear to my mind that no one
b1 o r a visit ,
Tho raw. Dr. Addison .'- "rgYfitell
I.C.0 more severe penalties have proven ; should be punished by sue n golitary
lest
to the leeitnel with other e
confinement, even for a a. igle day,
Renternte, "I observed a, greet orileiel- in the oast."
merely for an infraction of prison rules I
nese, Fl-n. was impreesed with the tam
of
out
or discipline. To be deprived cf one's
,h'mont,J keeping the prisoners
liberty at all Is a severe puniohmett
ifeo-s Pipe ovine, them something to
READS
for crime, and It can be justified (env
lt
wi
a
her
tti
;
e
ee
o
i
1
t
ig
'r
e
rie
h
,
tc
'l
in
f
on the ermine) that it iq ne:ieseary for
“VV11,:'ni I met Commissioner Shaw.
fYc.iiisr'.:m"
i4
siticr
eia?%6A-"°
.! tee proteetion of the peblie.
Frank Chase of the New tenceetnd.
Beyond Requirements
Watch and W.,rd Seeiety, Commending
MI'. ShhlW'S eerninigtretion of the hfe of Ib
to thts neprtv0,low
"nut
nf
the etnertmene In cenclustoe erty torwhen
fnlrot
1-11eye, no, ttktillteit4IL
e.
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tneariors, is added, as a peaalty for vi,o- alghtest hesitation in dismissing teem.
..The charges, or rather suggestions,
latlon of prison rules, the torture of
incarceratore, M a dark room, on the
•
of Mr. Shaw
scantiest diet, with no opportunity for of brutality on the part
converse with ones fellow human be- war, not Supported by any evidence,
ings, it seems to me to go beyond the and are therefore dismissed.
e
-The charge of having come on the
either of public protecrequirments
eon or pi•ison discipline.
Island with a smell of liquor on his
e"It has, I admit, the sanctim both
breath was made by one witness only,
ot law and custom, yet I venture to wile admitted she had never seen Mr.
dewas
assert that it is out of touch wah the Shaw litte liquor. This charge
liberal .enti humane sc..tirnents of the nied by Mr. Shaw, who testified that
he had never tasted liquor in his life
Present day, and that it is re,weded
eiow as a relic of barbarism rather than
a
his repterieleiwe leas been 1..hiti. i'du vett
of a 2
a neCr.tigai".7t;
'n century pies- total ahettete.1114 fleece; •Itit
Mr.
.
on system. We should shrink from so my own 01414Firsi
le ii •
le I • 1
charge
ii
confining a wild beast in the present Scnarton heeself admtr?
was not sustained by the evidence.
yet stitch Is our stupid acquiesence In ancient customs that we apply and therefore 1 dismiss it.
such modes of punishment to human
Suicide story Not Corroborated
beings without suffering the slightest
twinge of conscience.
"The testimony that one prisoner
i committed suicide as a protest against
Does Not Merit Reprimand
the too licquent appearanre of 'fish on
"I do not eendernn the penal ;nide
bY
tutions vommissioner for ordering re- the prison bill of fare was given
i__9 1 r•
i l
e former prisoner, but it was not
factory prisoners to be punished by solID
' In
witeess.
Itriry confinement, for he has merely 'corroborated by any other
Boston
the
by
e
'i
investigation
not
would
it
&legs
o'
followed the law and the precedents. the nature
for
It should also be remembered that he sewn to furnise a arMcient motive
Finittlee Commission of the methods
suicide, and therefore eeein if such
felt obliged to demand exemplary punin collecting tolls in ti-e
-.estimory were not dented I should employed
Ishments in order to deal with the chitetic cendition In which he foutil the !eel disinclined to give it credence. East Boston tunnel is sought by exBut it was contredicted by the con- Representative T;lomas A. Niland of
institution, and that any other intone
elneing testimony of the Rev. Mr.
official would have done the same Stokes, who had talkeA with the till- East Boston.
thing under shutter circumstances.
fortunate men and had learned that he
In a letter sent last night to Chair "For thin action, sanctioned by mw
was nervously broken down, and, in
reprimerit
not
does
he
usage,
by
and
unsound. as man Jchn R. Murphy of the commismentally
was
opinion,
hin
mond, touch lees discherge. Mr. Shaw's i the rest.lt of the excessive use of
Niland intimated that wholesale
determined eituvies to ureak up the drugs. I have no doubt that the poor eiOn,
in
practice of using, and of trafficking
result misuse of toll receipts has beer in
the
WM;
suicide
unfortunate's
stout
•
drugo at Deer Island, met wall
progress for some years pact.
island, of his own habits, that no prison of
resistance by prisoners at the
dela' was in any degree responsible for
resulting
and in order to quell the
charge.
this
it, and therefore I dismiss
epett of mutinY, Mr. Shaw felt obliged
INCREASED RECEIPTS
tnensures.
Solitary Within Authority
to adopt tten disciplinary
letter was as follows:
ills
Cites Letter on Drugs
"This Icings me to a consideration
who wore pun- "lion. John It. Murphy. et airman, of
those
of
sent
cases
Iceter
of
the
n
from
'A single extract
the Finance t ommiston: •
solitary confinement under
to me yeeterday by the secretary of Ished by
"My• deer sir--I hereby coil tc the
The, records In
throws a. Mr. shames regime.
the Waieh and Ward 'Society
your commission
of
the
showed a number of in- i attention
strong light 'on the situation willieh Mr. these eases
sente• •es of arditury I methods employed in the collection of
Shaw had to -deal with, it says: 'Cu- stances where
vidt
And
toils
tunnel
Boston
East
the
Is for a num6er the old regime the drug traffic made confinement in dark t
a
public
oonstbele
ib made be'
atip
at the wend. een- bar of Cries, In sotne cases lee da_ys, olltat aputat
discipline very lax
soon as
ur body
at„,,,,,
:o
no
been,
were
'der the new regime it has
1
"One of our East Boston repiesentathe
doubt, mere difficult to tentrul
tives is authority for the report that
PY — / IP '
been
prisoners there,because they have
since
cash eteisterIng machines have
wills;
their
•
,,
forced to do things against
+
110si
t le.re..
been
.hG
.he....,
;itzit
few
ould arise.
henee, riots and mutinies m
It
I
eei
there bar been an Increase of
months
et-o
and
mutinies
of
I believe the existence
in
day
140
a
monies turned over to
islend is a sure
ii:s RT..* t..,, Tor T.I .:_eucreip
tense situations at the
ntis
unicipal treasery from .tbe tun
there are
indication that the drug users
•
crave.'
they
not securing the drugs
"I rea-iize fully the strength Pend
future, houever,
"In considering the
power of the company whose aete . I
rules for
__
_. ....._.—..
liberal
more
apply
we must
am
asking you to probe, just a rite t pubinetitetion.
the government of this
Ile service to the plain people e.,f the
the barbere"It is time to 'tweak with
city ie. now awaiting justiee at your
respond to th
ity of the past. and to present. Boldhands.
humanitat len spirit of the
"Very- truly yours,
a I insist. that solitare
Mg these
at
esnee
shall
"THO.MAS A. leILAND.
ieeells
confinem
"202 Byron
'
street. Eat Bceton."
1 he the rule
Deer Watt, I ee,e7
pole,
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eiet Redone
Tee will
,
while I am Ma 'flu
f
"latinn David B. Shaw announeed last evening
be the certain penelt
in charge
matter
, that Ca teton L. Brett.
nail"
he atly prison ofili•ial
applied to mime- of tele House of Corre.tien at Deer
lens severe, must be
rules. and Iti hTi
Island, bud neither reigned nor bee,
lions or the prisonpenalties win prove removed.
opinion the lesser
of
maintenance
e4i1 I HIS oft
eolitleal
Rumors have been :ife
as effeetive for tl o mevere penalties
"
circler. for several days that Mayor 1,1discipline AN the mote
nest."
l'urley was greatly diesatisfled with
have proven In the
Rostra!,
the manner In which affairs wtre befindings:
:we ien-page history te:
Mayor Curley said In Ms
,fficials in -011nhoratr
.1 have reached a decision on the leg handled at Deer Island and taat he
ritten lit.
or
him
forced
Brett
Attorney Schar• hail either removed
direction ef Mayor
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sale by thewley
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n rt,n
dep%
ci
titrtittst1-14.e
a
testimnny they might offer that wall lief for tile, -good government" Mentherti
of the betel; die
writers
were
The
of the City Council ;$et spring in con- vears.
eontradieted, am their etetements
u essential particuirtra. tieetion with the red 'tickling tif rite
emerailleteil,
n;.1d'2 °fficz
:.•o
'
)
reliAs!
ete
cieretZt7ghto
11.f.
, may now collect his fen
$1500. , ,
eeetel lc witnesses.
way has been opened by a decision
No Evidence of Brutality
rendered by Corporation Counsel Sullivan, who says that the city must pay
ry in tits world would fled Mr.
such the bill.
on
charges
these
of
guilty
Shrew
the
even a. and therefore i have not
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,he decision. Not anyAT THE MAYOR'SVATE 'UNDER THE CODIFIS; lud bY America
could President ,
so th tere in

Although there are approximately
Rep. S:herburtee of Brookline,
more
GOO men ia the street cleaning nervice House silts informed yest) ;Any, i Wilson have ,found a man
staoL 1.111, Pubtic Warke 'Department seen to exchange his title of Majo emin"-fil$1
,.. 81
(4er
's."
r
hae e vent
some of the most heavily traveled of the• neld artilk•ry fee Colonel, Ulu; tion
V.
streets in Boston are today in a filthy classing In
81-11'711MA‘.
in with the real bigwigs o:
very able,
condition. Within a few days a walk this stnee and Kentucky, who get thc Louis D. Beandels is: 0
up Boylston at., in the vicinity of title whit lees cauile than John. The learned lawyer. As a man he is
Copley sq., showed about three inches Kentucity variety. of course, has to high -Minded and conscientious.
of filth directly beside the curb stone, be tripli? beiler piete and "XXX" to The reason, however, for his nomwhich evidently had been there for uphold the dignity of office. In this ination to the Supreme Court, I
i some time. It may not have been, state it is different. The announce- believe, is that the President adand probably was not, very mush the meat (tat John was to ha Colonel mired his unselfishness and devofault of Mr. Norton, who is in charge 'yes insiirumental in sending through
) the great masses of our
of that division, but is probebly dim the Ho use, under suspension of the
tnd his efforts to aid them
.•.
on..
to politically at,
ter their con
bill making the changing to
t
or politically
protected incompetents, either among of the second corps cadets from in- Branuels is a man of lofty ideal:,
the laborers or the foremen. Yet, with fantry to artillery.
and he will exert a great influenee
f
such things as this, which afford
on the other members of the SuLessPlenty of opportunity for a men ve.te
The trustees of the State Library preme Court. He is a credit to the
Massachusetts bar, for, besides
a free hand to do some good, Mr. aienounced yesterday that the hiring
Norton assumes added duties in that of.a special expert to take charge of
being learned at the law, he is a
he has taken over scans) of the func- the legislative reference department
broad, liberal-minded man.
tions of one of the reeently abolished elid not moan the discharge of Louis
CORPORATION COUNSEL Suloffices, although there is plenty to do lahillips, who fer years has assisted
livan—Mr. Brandeis' eharaetes,
in his own department.
liegislators In this department. The
ability and attainments have made
, trustees emphaticalty den: that anY
him one of the most conspicuous
e
Tel
,`!intimation was given that Phillips
figures in the country, a than of
The raljAasiellelp
10'7-Toil" was not co petent and in fact say
whom Boston is proud and of
that Comrnr. O'Hearn. 41
, e head that
to mai AriAtit efficiency of the
whom the anti-e country win be
of the Betiding Depattraent, might'
1S179elessory
department tilt:
squally proud whea the full sigbe moved from there and put en the
to keep Phillips.
nificance of the appointment is
Schoolhouse Commiseion, where, with
brought home to. them.
the retirement of Kearns, the need
Mr.
The Legislature is surly gettine
Brandeis, as justice of the aughtfor a competent man is to be kee.nly
nearer the people. Here is Senator
lest court in the world, is honfelt. This position would enable Mr.
Ellis bringing about night beatings
ored as his Boston friends have
Oliearn to devote more time to his
of the Committee on Public Service
felt that he should be and know
large private business, although ie. is
so that employees affected by prothat he is WO; thy of."
not generally expected that—were the
posed civil service legislation may,
position offered him—he would acceipt,
MAJ. HENRY L. HIGGINSON
have a chance to say their little word.
—Did not care to express any
Senator Ellis, of course, has always
°Wilton.
The Finance Commission will not been a man for the mass, neverthe:
ASA P. FRENCH—An excellent
forget Mr. Commr. Shaw, and pretty less it is a hopeful sign when cornappointment. Mr. Brandeis is a
soon it will be up to someone to ex- mIttees commence to took out for the
profound lawyer and and an adplain away some of the many charges Interests of the people after electicn
mirably fair-minded men.
that have been laid at his door, al- to this extent. Committees in the dim
MAX MITCHELL: "I believe it
though everyone initiated does not past have been known, so the horrible
is one of the finest appointments
believe much of the stuff that has rumor says, to have very little use for
that has ever bran made."
been hurled at the Commissioner dur- the people.
LCO A. ROGERS, ma ciai assietant
Mg the recent "expose." The Corn-missioner may explain away these
The bill fcr the liceneing of coffee to L. S Dist. Atty. Arelerson, said—
rile appointment of Mr. Brantieis
charges many of which are ceseardly houses has bee.' favorably reportel•,
to
as regards hik actual treatment of by the committee on legal affairs, the ;be Supreme Court of thc U. S. is
one
prisoners on the island.
fee to be Li. Now Peabetty may be wbich will bring not onis eatisnosiuo
-happy and its coffee house debate., to the bar of this Commonwealth, but
will add strength and
James Burke, lately appoir.ted dep- slightly more
dignity to the
orderly.
uty master at Deer Id., is today acthighest tribunal of the land.
—
The
ing head master, and will probably
ability
of
Mr. Brandeis is so well iecSame people aro professing to be
continue in that position until the of.. quite woreied over
ogr
lzed
that
it is difficult to imagine
the continued deflee is permanently filled. It is barely lay of Gov. McCall
but approval over les upin naming a man anything
'
possible, too, that Ws sney get the job. to fill the vacancy,on
pointment"
the court bench.
j. •-•prortti are to the effect that he has It softens in
•
a *ay the edge of the
filled the position of deputy master criticism direeted at
former Gov.
Weil and that he is popular Walsh for his
Vt:I'y
debts in naming a man
tmong the officers and the prisoners for the position.
What trouble is
!hems& yes.
causing the hold-Up is not
known.
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Brandeis' Appointment Sti-s Civic
Leaders----McCall Cautious in
Praise—Mayor Enthasiastic

The apointment 'S Louis D.'Brandeis as associate Smitice of the U. S.
,Supreme Court ,was received with
mere than ordinaries great interest
In Boston. Brandeis' position, not
only as s, national figure intt a leader
In local civic, legal, literary and philanthropic circles made the newn of
overwhelming Interest to Bostonians.
Among those who expressed opinion on the appointment were the following:—

(10V. McCALL:--Mr. Brandeis
is a brilliant lawyer. He may or
may not be a great. jutist. This
will depend entirely upon whether
he shall show Ulf) judicial
euttlitis
MAYOR CiTilLEY: "The appointmeht of Mr. Leandels is excellent. Not only has the President honored Boston by naming a
Boston matt for the Supreme
Bench, but lie has done himself

F, 5 c:. 0 i. )AT ICHE MA IL111

/
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For such a small commission the
The Iobby of the State House boasts
members of thc Appertionmeat Com- of eve of its number who 'has blos
mission for Suffolk County—whose leorned out at a user of elegant tine
duty is to reapportion the representa- ileegthy words wherewith to adorn his
tive districts of the county—have used speech. This member Is very much
many wore e. But last night, in spite !interested in the rediel-ricting com!of this handicap, they succeeded In mittee, desteing thet Wards le and 20
completing their organization. Fran- should he kept together in the grant"els M. Ducey of Charlestown was ing of a Senator.
'elected secretary, although Robert
"Why?" asked a fellow member of
Robinson, an ardent follower of the the third house.
mathe
great Ware 8 Martin, had
"Because they are contagious,"
chine :Sievert and also the suport of placidly returned the erudite member.
,
he
Chairman Brennan (uncontrolled
declares)..
A significant conference took place
anyhow, are open to at the Parker House yesterday noon
Tha. meetings,
.
the prdai, due to the efforts, presum- between Gov. McCall, Charles S.
.. hiy, of alionsea F. J. Callahr n, Mr. Baxter and National Committeeman
.•;.ilahten not being at any time afraid P. W. Estabrook of New Hamp... assert his independence.
shire. Estabrook is evidently handl-ing the McCall boom for President in
.Are the first two initials of the real that. State, and true to nature it is
M."?
"J.
or
A."
"J.
Boston
of
- yor
having rocky going in the Granite
This is a much mooted question at State. The change in hotels for Estecity Hall and in other spots (largely brook conferences is also sigeificant.
Liar-rooms) where politics is talk -d.
C-J. A." during the recent campaige
it is said on good authority that the
was believed to have written mar ' Committee on Constitutional Amendof the most effective circulars against. ments .ins not a single member from
the (3. G. A. candidates, and he is a district that went eor Grafton
:mown to put out much of the litera- Cushing for the Republican nominature of the Mayor's office. He as- tion for Governor. As the bill prosists the Mayor at heariege has
hibiting the appropriation of Stane
pacified a certain element of the refunds for sectarian schools will be
formers, and generally is "Johnny-onheard and reported by that committhe-spot on all necessary occasions. tee
there seems to be a reason for
He also is perhaps more thorougnlY
needs this inset:Va. It is said that the
conversantesipitg11,41(r
rnheeelyse
211
was
et he
1' .
of the cited
.
rounds.
oples meeftitly .s3 t
was not islecteMT(7b
-cs!sdn .i ; and 1.13 ft.t In
ade the
. Congressman James A. Gallivan of ...tartan amendment their chief
South Boston has been occupying issue, it wet be remembered.
more newspaper space in the past few
The Ward 25 Republican Club will
. weeks than any other Massachusetts hold its annual dinner at the
My
is
This
Congress.
representative in
Club Monday next, Jan. 31. The intaken on many sides to mean that in- teresting feature of the occasion will
directly he is booming his candidacy he the presence of Sen. Weeks and
for Mayor two years hence. With Gov. McCall. They will be searched
. Postmaster Murray elenineteil from for weapons at the door. Sen. Martin
the race, all indications vete to Cal- Hays is cheerman of the committee
livan's candidacy on the "gene" slate on urranzements. and promises a lineat the next mayoral election.
up of all the Republican notables. It
—
Among those who are grooming is not yet known whether Brighton's
themselves for the appointment of new Republican reformer and McCall
man, eeremialr McCarthy, has been
Master at Deed Id. is Tom Coffer,
invited to attend.
who wears the hat of the superintendent of Annex elevators, but who, in
There certainly used to he days
the payroll boole is down as a labor- when things on Beacon Hill were
is
It
purposes,
Service
er, for Civil
ereeperous and the, gang was correthought extremely unlikely, howe Jen spondingly so. Chairman Cavanaugh
not
le
it
and
qualify,
that he will
doing a little independent research
likely that the Mayor would appoint work has brought to light tee fact
good
a
that the last codification of the
him. Tom is good-natured and
fellow, all riget, but he could never statutes, which took place in the
period from 1896 to 1902, cost the State
hold the job down.
$250,000. The commissteners in charge
The preeent Civil Service Commis- received $100,000, a recess commission
sien on Beacon Hill, which passes on which went over the report of the
all city appointments, is .due for a re- commissioners charged up 360,000, and
organization. It is becomine, the e special elett91011, called later, cost
laughing stock among those at all fa- e3,000. The tot'al exact cost WEIS e244,realer with city politics because of 283.
Cavaneugh intends, however, that.
eines it allows to pass. Under existing conditions, so far as the City of thO work, If taker, up this yeas, will
ilnst on Is. concerned, the Civil Ser- cost less than $61,000. So the good old
vice
daya are passed.
is a joke.
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J.
Lloyd Chase, brother of Rev.
WhOSC
Frank Chase, was one oe those
._,,,eks Departposition in the 'Public 7
underment wes "aeolishedelt is
reinstood, however, that, since his
statement 10 ro,:ition which was not
Speaker
"abolished" 1?e is thanking
Charming Coet of the House. 'Chan
he is
ning did it; Chenning did it,"
of the
quoted as paving said to one
he
Good Government workers whom
have
met on t i street. Others, too,
of the
noticed ties queer coincidence
Rev. J. 1.:'rank's letter to bolster up
hearing. ,
the Curbey side on the Chew
Aesiseant Mayor John A. Sullivan
has been very quietly and unostentatiously appearing at the State
House in opposition to the bill to extend the civil service regulations. No
doubt the Assistant Mayor (with emphasis on the Mayor) presents a very
logical ease for the side that he now
represents.
Comma Shaw has escaped—es everyone thought he would—from any particular public ceneure by the Mayor.
Yet many que "ions were not answered. In the first place the testimony offered by Scharton's witnesses
—even though they were ex-prisoners
—was not disposed of by the other
side. The ex-pilsoners could not be
made te contradict themselves. When
the prison officers testified, however,
Scharton made them contradict themselves end each other.
Again, Master Brett was fired.
Shaw denied the existence o bru'meal
tar
tality,eM
proper
ministered properly, why was he !
tired? eVes it for political reasons?
It really leeks as if he might have
been sacrificed on the altar in order
to be blamed for something, the nature of which was not disclosed at
the inquiry.
The City Counen, however, can, If
the members wile clear up the whole
reatter by a then:its:eh
But what about -Brett? What about
"No more fish?" •
The annual appropriation bill is yet
not nearly in condition to present to
the new City Council which
.nrti
n:e
office in another week. The elta
however, has gone over man y q the
itemized sheets with his depae
heads and probably within tee next
week will have most of the bill ready
to present to the Council.
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AT THE MAYOR' GATE UNDER THE CO
The (7omrnittee on Ordinances met
Yesterday, and as a result it showed
that a majoriie of the Councillors
ft.cOM. at the present time, to be in
favo of the one dniy off in three
scheme for the firemen. Some fault,
however, has been found with the
manngr in whion Councillor WatStill
has drawn his ordinance. As a result a sub-committee ,consIsting of
Councillors Watson, Bailout-y:1e and
McDonald Pas been appointed to redraft the ordinance. This will follow
closely the Chicago °romance, 1;1-olne;
the firemen one day off in thre
which according +a reports has been
successful there.

Too Legislature 's livin
rule of home •ule for the
towns of the Commohw,
tile milesof epeelal acts
,t,•earl. presented have been
ameneed so that the Mayor
cil or Selectmen have final 8213
matter. But even this does no
ed•,' the evil now existent wt
trio Legislature is able to stole
measure such as a pension or !s. sa.
establishment on a city or town.
very fact that the bill is passed
the Lealalature arouses a false public opieion that Mayor and councils
bow len for reasons of political expediency,
The fact is that the Legislature
does not give a moment's consideration to these acts, but Just shoves
them through eout of courtesy." A
member of the city government solutetimes arises, who points out and
fights this evil, hut he is generally
lost in the shuffle directly after.

An assertion was made in this
column that Boylston st., a principal
thoroughfare, in the vicinity of Copley sq., was decorated a few days ago
with a thick, Juicy fringe cf mud, although the street was easily cleanable becani se of its smooth, even surface. Incidentally, it was asserted
Sen. Hobbs, the dignified ,member
that there ;vere approxioiately 600
men In th division. Eliminating all from Worcester, and upholder, of al'
overhead men, Supervisor Norton de- that the Republican party and tla:
committee on rail.oads stands ref
was quite startled the other day tc
600 men in the stree cleaning service be mistaken for Sen. Timilty by one
of the latter's consliteents. It wa$,
of the Public Works Department. Bea compliment either way.
lieving that you ace desirous of correcting figures that are manifestiy
•
Wi-ki
I desire to state that the payCountr;" boysf
; j.1
PIert fishermen
rolls of this service for the week end- know jus., where to find the deep
pool:ing today, Including superv!sion and In whiel• the trout hide themselvw
staple force, shows 443 employees. %Own the water is cold, and often
minus 10 p.c. off on leave
absence, catch 15 and 20 an heur so that when
vacations or sickness.
spring a',O warm
eather corner
"Comparing our small force with there sere hardly any left for the orCleveland, 0., and St. Louis, Mo., dinary angler. This was the reasor,
both comparatively of the same size advanceci by :epresentretives from the'
as Boston, regarding
ulation, per- western ,mrt of the State favoring e
mit me to say that toe former city, bAl to begin the open season on troui
during the summer months has 530 15 days lat'i and end it 15 days later
men and 80 teams, while in winter it Pretty hoe- ,on the native fishermen
has about 100 men and 25 teams. .8E. who live on the trout they catch, ant.
Louis has 627 laborers and Push cart pretty soft • foe the rich disciple 0
men, with 172 hired and di; teams Tzaak Walton who fish for pieasur
and carts."
:onky.

IDA kg tiproximately

2 1,91;

"The—pasesent Borardatif"Pd
.propose to go in detail into this situation ia a report which we hope will be
ready for your consideration before the
1st of April. We propose to show that
under the present condition the port
of Boston is not open to shipping; that
ffetshing the mayor sign $2,000.000 worth trade to South America
and Europe,
ne rapid tramat lion,:s during the middle which is to be expected
after the war.
of last week alat he rorgot he was an eannet eome to this port unless areditor nn a imagine,: he seee e enanclere rangenmeta are made with one of the
rrrir """nr"
"
WHICOX, Vii"o was formerly Mayer' eontrolling roads; that a shipper on
CulleY's '
secret
'ary when the mayor was any given road is shut oat acorn the
In Congress, was certainly busy durine full benefits of the port unbeee he
paYa
the week. His job was to spread the an exorbitant price for transfer and is
bonds out in rows along the great ma- subjected to vexing and costly delays.
hogany table in the Throne Room.
We hope to show that the intelests (it
'The mayor would then start at the! the New England manufacturer and
root of the table and trials by inch writ si Justness rsan have been neglected for
his way along the table a distance of the unreelized profits of the export
, about twelve feet tet the tread, averag- trna.c.
ing about $15,000 wornr of bonds to thel "We propose to show that In the handlinear foot.
ling of vegetables, fruits, groceries and
Willcox trailed along behind with t the necessaries of life a large part of
Great junks of ebony-hued mystery
blotter, and when the work was all the delay and extra costs now can be
ore in evidence around the office of the
de— that blotter contained impressione reduced by efficient transportation syscity Record at City Hall as to why of $2,000,000 worth
of "James M. Cs e- tems, and that this requires only the
that municipal publication did not en- 'eye.
' and yet was worth less than ,aren application of a business administration
guided by common sense.
pear as usual last Saturday afternoon. the $2,000,000 journey was started.
But the City Record has not yet .'eon
"If it Is true that the former Harbor
Someone In the mayor's office called up seen,
although nobody mitssed it except and Land Board allowed the harbor ot
The Journal last night and said the the reporters, and
they don't count, as Boston to be taken away from Its people
Recard hail been delivered hr the after- thee are not customers.
without proteet; if it is true that the
They get them free.
former Board of Port Directeis. instead
norm to subscribers. He failed, however)
of utilizing the advantage given to them
to explain how it could tiave been deifyas It has been given to out few men in
ered when there were no deliveries
_
thts generation to have helped Boston,
yes
further tightened the chains which
terday a'ternJon by the mail carriers
bound down the business of New Eng' Stine-,
afternoon Editor Standish
land; if it is true that commission after
Willcox produced an Cita to the etre,
commission passing on this question
that the press In the municipal printing
during the last fifteen ysare has failed
to go to the root of our pier trouble.
plant had broken down under the weight
which is the railroad control of the
of some of the deep articles by himself
aort; and, knowing this, it is the deand Capt. Dillon of the nark and recreasire of the Legislature to return to the
tion department.
harbor arid Land Board a problem
over which they dozed for a whole genYesterday afternoon an Indignant emeration,
the Board of Port Directors has
please of the municipal printing plant
no objection to offer.
caste•ted that no press had broken down
"We do not expect at first to work out
and that the real reason was the failure
details that will be satisfactory to everyon the part of the editor to :send hie
tbody,
much less to ourselves; but wd
manuscripts down on time.
do expect to ley down certain princiBecause it was a holiday. Willcox
ples which may help to crystallize the
.mild not be located to proaaree another
opinion of those itaerested in the work
alibt. and all that could he learned at
Of reorganizing this ports"
'it'. Hall was that perhaps the appear
am'e might be postponed until nex;
Saturday, when a double issue could
be printed with special feateres and a
comic supplement In colors Illustrating'
Councilman Woods' jokes.
The common report was to the effect! a•hat development of the port of Boa,that Willcox had been so flustered ton erre Its open use to all shippers has
been retarded became of the grip
which
he railroads have over the
transfer privileges and the exorbitant
sirices they charge therefor WOO the
assertion, of Chairman alsaareeney of
Mayor Curley was declared to be main
the Board of Port Direr:laws before the
----etttee on metropolitan affairs, yes- Ina a laughing
Stock of Boston b
terday.
stopping the erocluetion Of Brieux'
0
A
The statement 11“iii inittle while trio
Maternity." last night, by Leonard la
chairman was appearing in opposition
to a bill providing for a consolidation / Abbott, director of the Francisco
Ferre
of the Port Directors and the harbor Mor'ern School, of New
York, In a ler
A great' aove fluttered In through the and land commissioners into one board tune at the School of Social Sciencô it
or..n wincow of the Throne Room at of live members, three to be appointed Lorimer Hall.
I ity Hall yesterday, and alter hovering by the governor end two by the mayor' ".MateratiY. is not so unsavory ale,
but the trOuble Is that the man
over the head of Mayor Curley for a of Boston,
wire
., it he unsavory has an unsavory
moment, flew upon the shoulder of SecThe principal advocate of the bill was judges
retary "Connie" Reardon.
former Lieutenant Governor Barry, who mind. forninued the speaker in furthee
rched in that preearimia position, agreed with Chairman MeSweeney's *ommenting upon the acts en of the
!he bird lifted its head toward Rear- criticis
f m.
h
! tnal port board, hut mayor.
"I do not achieve that Mayor Curley
,Ion'a ear and apparently whispere d said that neither the old nor the prossomething to him.
ent beard has aFeemplinhed anything haa read tine play at all," he oontimied.
He does not beeln
The dove Wel: completely exhausted, to justly its continuance. He said the
understand
Brieux or Brieux's ohjeet le
and the rumor was immediately eircu- Itaroor end land commissioner's
life,
have
lated throughout City Mall that it was iaecoreplished much In the reclamation Tarieux la a member of the French eaba
,
a 'dove of pence from Beim Beach, anti sale of lands for the benefit of
to
is
,m
me
to
troths the evils
the
wrere ox-Mayor Fitzgerald is State. Barry said that although
which are presented in the sex problem.
Mayer
Ming it Wale March summerlzing.
Curley waived the right to appoint a His heart Mime with the sexual wrongs
,;t.,•rotary noardOn I °fused to Men-lets member of the Port Boa ,.'d
under the ef the world
st the lard whispered into his ear, reorganization bill of lust
"Bostor, like all America. eisuld profit
year,
tile by
a a nest A% /IA made lor it in a wash'- mayor now believes he
seeing 'Maternity.' But we are
should have
Stir
-t and till day the dove resrea ti Authority to name one
or more mem- slaying the prophets. We haven't the
a, ,., Ain t, lane A esistant S. eret r ry bers of any board which has
discriminati
on tina Intelligence to see
to
do
Betters' answering tire mayaras wait.
with development of the port of Bewton. this in mar country. We are yet behind
his opposition to the bill, Chair. the times,"
roan MeSseteney outlined the future
program or the board and criticized
the action ur the original board. He
said in poet.:
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MYSTERY SHROUDS
Int LiI Y KELUK

Con flictir.g Reasons Given
For Non-Appearance of
!ssue Saturday,

,HLAmi.s

DLLAY

IN PORT:PS
ON RAILROAD

Grip on Transfer Privileges
Has Retarded Develop
ment, Says McSweeney.

Making Laughing stock o
Boston by StoppinL "Maternity," Says Abbott.
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Twenty-Five Mlles ci New Sidewalks

SHIPPING BILL
IS DROPPED, NO
EXTRA SENO"

mayor settleg a date for an appeinte
meet in regard es securing a building
from the city for tine in sheltering the
unemployed, an appointment was made
for Friday.
"The ultemployment committees have
been investigr.ting the uneniployed.
Now it Is time that the unemployed
invesegate the committees," was Mr.
Lippee.
- rereark an he weitted nlit of the
mayor's office.
"If on Friday the mayor refuses to
see me or help in eny way to solve the
question of there homeless men, I shalt
exert every eff et to have the uneme
ployed make a demonstration at City
Hail. It ts the duty of the city and
State to look after Its unfortunate and
needy citizens at this time.
•
"There has been too much talk
already in regard to wase and means,
but very little practical help given to
the vast majority of need.: pEracrx.
Only a thousand persoes have been Put
to work by the State since appropriations have been made. I have this information from one of the members of
the unemployment committee. How are
tilemeelh
, er thousands faring in the mean-

will be taid in Boston during the next
ten mouths: giving the eon'eacters 1200.= worse
grannlithle work. Half This
sum will be 'merit by the city and the
ether half will
secured from the
property owners •allese property is thus
bettered.
The Mary Ilemmenway Schpol Association in
Washington, Feb. 18. — Effectively
Dorchester yesterday suemated a petition to Mayor Curley, askblocked In their efforts to get the House
ing for new sidewalks in that
territory,
and the deleeation was assured that ship purchase bill to a vote, Democratic
nearly three :Mien of eranollthic Eerie - senators
today agreed to take up apwalks were asaured during the sprites
• propriation bills and sent the shipping
and semmer, with poseibly an extra
The Hotel De Gink, which was opened
,Measure to conference Until Feb. 27, in New York, Jan. 21, is run by the
oe so added for luck.
whee
homeless
it
triest
persons who stay at that
take
being
chances
its
of
•
plaee. They have e "hobo" WI., aline,
The Vatch and--'Ward Society's I filibustered to its death on March 4.
shoe repairing shop and a barber shop
Republican senators entered into
charges of exte.nsiva drug truffle at
"gent-tomer-es agreement" with Demo- presided over by a "hobo" barber.
Deer Island credited to J. Frank Chase, cratic
According to Mr. Lippe, all that he
leaders to let the House bill go to
resulted in the latter being summonsed; conferen
ce en condition that approprt- desiree the city to de in thie matter Is
before Mayor Curley to explain upon' Wien
bills be passed within the next to furninh a vacant schoolhouse 01
what the a6cusations were founded, and ten days
in order to avoid an extra other suitable building.
He affirms
just what was meant by the asklati01 session
that a Boeton Man of large means is
1
of Congresn.
that the mayor's office was in poeticsreade
to
furnish
The Democrats,
the
funds
to
reported,
was
start the
'
sloe of tho facts. According In the • agreed to
a reasonable cut le the rivers hotel for the needy and that it will supmayor, Chese alleged that there was a and harbors
;
port
itself.
apprepriation bill, and the
letter on file at City Bell, written by ; Republic
ans In tura gave assurance that
Robeet Klegin, la discharged fireroorn they would
not filibuster against any
employee, which contained the charges. aperopriation
measuses.
Demoarats
The tette,. was dug from the files a I further agreed
that when the ship purlast August yesterday.. afternoon and ; chane bill cc•nes .....
of the conference,
ne reference. to drugs was found in it. lir any agreement. on
it is reeched, the
"I guess emnebody misinformed Mr. IRepublicans wet
be given an opportunity
Chase," thc mayor commented. ;
to renew iheir tight againstn it.
The compact which broke the long
struggle was reached late in the day.
"As the Sunlight Bursts"
Administration 'eaten's mainteined that
Tee. Irse of ante:oxin as a preventive
is the title of a water-color by Harry ; it
was the best they could possibly
Spiers, the artist, presented yesterday
dipetheria in suspect casi:s was aphope .for under the circumstances, and
ey -m ayor (Jitney to the
Muscle... of Republican senators ineisted
'roved and officially recommended yesthat tile
Fine Arts. The mayor's ettention to
action meant the bill waa dead. All
erday afternoon by the Boston Beerd
time painting was directed by a le..ter
senators seemed' to agree that there
it Health, copies of its resolution beingi
from a friend whs had viewed it andl
wined be no extra session of Congress
,
who wrote enthusiastically eoticerning
lent.last evening to eveij physician ret
It.
hiJing or practising in this city.
The mayor read the long-hand cornDuring the past Year there have been
nunicetion, "As the Shrapnel Bursts,''
ieyeral "diphtheein, scares,' eased on
tnd, being a perfectly neetral mayor
t rapid rise In the number of cases
to regards most everyeltires except
,vor a period of ten daye
lohn P. Fitzgerald, was not interested
cestale
ee!rists.
Last week there were 47 eltAii;
until he studied the chirogand 7 ,catliS from diphtheria
aphy and found that "5' -apnel- was
in Bostone
this not being an abnormal figure.
'sunlight," Then he •
.ased it.
The statement sent to the physician
s
reeds ie part:
Silence Zones for hospitals
"At a meeting- of the Board of
Health
held tills day, the followlag proceder
as recommended by the street cammise
in tile use of anti-toxin In the treetmen
sioners were yesterday approved by
t
of diphtheria was approved
Mayor Curley, and Corporation Counend is herehy recommended to the
eel Sullivan was directed le, drew up
physicians of
he city:
an ordipance covering thr Innovetion
"That antl-toxin he tieed al the
te be submitted at the next meeting of
earliest possible moment in
the City Commie which comes on
all cases of real
and suspected elphtheria, intent
March 1.
waiting for the bacteriological
A fine of $20 will be the TifigaltIllint
exaelination
of rultures.
for theme who melte unnecessary noloes
"It is further recommended
in the zones which will be established
to Cant.'
sider all eases of croupy
around each hospital.
digns to be
breathing in
children,
Placed in the streets by tile public
which continue six hours
or
more, as severe cases of
department
worke
will hear warndiphtheri
laryngeal dlphtherla. regardless a. e.,
ings to pedestrians, teamsters and
ef other
clinical signs odr bacteriological exam.
chauffeurs.
Inations. These cases should
be
treated
Leo Lippe,
was ;the assistant to in the manner above
described for noBuilding Commissioner O'Hearn "Jeff" Davis who
in the establishmeet o vere .ases, and should be intuented
yesterday annoenced a victory in his the
Hotel de Milk, a house for homeless within 24 hours teem thee of use Of
'campaign for additional means of
anti-toxin unless marked 1 men
nprevemert
in New York city, visited Mayo
egress from large buildings in Boston,
breathing Is noticed, and that
r
single
ewnere
Curley
the
sthe Tremnnt building
at noon yeeterdey. Mayor Cur-:maximum doses as above
deserlbed ere
agreeing.to Meta% another rite ireasc and ; ley sent out
word by his secretary that ?lir more efflettelotie than repeated taesee
catts_prs involving' an exaddltioeat
if less potency, and therefor
he was too busy to see Mr.
e should
Lippe )4i given in thIc way an{t thsi,
PetteitUre of abetit 4.0m00,
But when Mr- Leppa insisted
,
,,repeMilCS,..
on the too or
Wit'esee A,Astar

"Gentlemen's Agreement"
Rcached to Take Up Appropriation Bills.

Boston Board of Health Of'
ficially Recommends
Treatment.
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BOSTON BANKERS

Says They Invest Money
Outside, of Boston, and
Won't Here.

The oppoeition to the project al/04A
,the transfer is made it will Lthre 14:
14
York city, with State control, a bee;
advantatnes over Boston. They said tete
feared eelays to their ships while 414061
none are being referred to WashIngtoe
for tiettlemeth and denied the city leaf;
save money under the arrangement. ,
Jerome -Jones, Charles Stewart,. agent
of Ole Cunard line, J. F. Masters, representing the Eastern Stearnshle Cornea!
end John F. Cumick opposed the
.liange, the latter as a man whose firff
handles a million tons of foreign ship.
ping annually. There ‘,.'ng much argil.
ment that with local control questioni.
can be adjusted instantaneously. Mil
with feeieral control they often have te
be referred to officials at Netashingtor
,who never are at their desks.

Port Board Head Favors
United States Control
of Quarantine..
----ririkri A rbrt
MANY OPPOSE
i-133zult I J LLiW tint;
ITS TRANSFER

thriller Speeker John N. cole, chairman of .the Boston Industrial Board,
criticized Boston bankers and business
I •men for not putting their money into 1
local Industries instead of far-awar
ones belt
-re the dinner of the AFtWeiated Savings Trust Companies at the
Copley-Plaza last evening. He cited.
as an lestence that V6,000,000. every
cent of it L'ont Boston, has been in- !
vested in Chicago In the last few years.
vermer Congressman Samuel L. Pow- iI At the request of the Boston Cite.
ere saki our system of taxatleh is Counell, a committee repreneeting the
• 1
wrong and decried the building up of a ; 1
Dead men on the payroll of city
Cham ber of Commerce gate, a
'Pen"' I
military system in the United States eel neete11
—
merits of the stoners are asserted be eleyet Curley
advocated by Congressman Gardner. 1 hearing yeeterdey on ten
to be drawing a substential portion ntl
These officers were elected:. G. Wal-i l proposed transfe; of the quarantine stath.e annual payment of totarly a half a
lace Tibbetts of the Exehat,g) Trust l lion now owned and controlled by the
Company, president; Chester A. Pierce 1
million dollars a year.
of the United States
o,
lice
of the International Trust Company, : city to the contrrr‘
i It was learned last evening !hat Put,,- I
secretary and treasurer, and -former "
ii
bile health s . is corn posed of former
lie
The committee
Works Comneetelodee Louis K. t:
State Treasurer Elmer E. Stevens. vice
nant Governor Robert Luce, Mag- Rourke.
'president of the Massachusetts Trust , Liiteut;%ev.
who left last evening to
FleeGeneral
Alexander of the
Company, chairman of the executive .
i tI-r le Company. nere'ge W. Franklin of tend an emeneerine convention In eicw 1
tommittee.
Ireing
York,• has been at work .with spec:tell
-4. the Walker-Gordon Company.
P. Howe of A. H. tinwe et Sons, Doha- ;men eheek:ng up the lieut. of penelaneil
met
Journal
rest Lloyd ef The Boston
'city laborer, to tt,certitin how meny
Attorney Hugh D. McLellan.
of them are dead and their. pen:liens be, e
Sullivan
A.
John
Counsel
Cereeratioi,
I
- / ty I)
lag drat an i1 tally by hien& or celafavored the transfer on the ground the levee' by meaats of "power- of attorney,city cannot afford much needed im- documents made out by them
whilst
erovements and that the transfer will sick.
:'ive the city the cost ef upkeep. In
Tomorrow Maybr CtireiY• vete-4414Am'
someobJectIonssto the ttransfer
constable, who eld be assigned to In
vestigate every person drawing a perto this 41on front the city
shipping
of Boston, inUudbecause the present. city officials are dig eases in the fire and police
departtoe accommodating and do not watch teents where pensions have
been lii
the clock. They will even trot up out of .-opeie for many years.
1,edor Icaer: home on a Sunder to in"The system. as It exists Iii thee
spect a ship."
nunicitiality, is one of the most startEdward F. eecSweene-;, chairmen of ing exumpies of lack of
effieleney
the Port Directors, said the countee IC ,ver heard of," the mayor stated watt
threatened with an invasion of (termerening in an interview with a Jeurtml
, 0,1! diseases and that one day's scale "epresentative. "There is no check
tett
resulting frcem an outbreak of behonto naintained and a police official tteeie
it
eel
.
0
0
0
:
000
$1
!OP
been
deed
ettulte
ten years might liaeo
PlIgue
The Cambridge garbage teems tot- oflY
ID Boston merchants. lie rharace :teen drawing as e dead man his penI lowed their usual trails through the terizeft ehe opposition of the shipping ion money all Holt time through a'
'power of attorney' document that conI streets of that city yesterday, despite interests' as being utterly selfish.
theoVilil!tadlemijome, vice president of inued active while he was In his guave.
the fact that garbage collections was
to
shei;e;:
pm113
, e
"While I was in Washington, there
n
P
suspended Wednesday, owing to lack eilseeprise on t'l
when
was a federal invest gation into penof
department
the
flounced that the Fleet Company in conditions 1101 In If so loosely eonfunds in the ()Mil
dorned the (evince. The company has hut ted and over 5 per cent, of the an.
e
city.
hitherto been a,-ti v e in the ranks, of chat paymente were to dead men Ito.
The Common Council hay no refused
longer entitled to the money.
ordinance
Dr A. J. elcea.ughlit, health com- , "If Boston has this pereenatge ft
to take action oii tl proposed
nessimier
of
the
department
to
Massachusetts;
Means an aenual Wega imtk in toe
Dr. H.
to transfer the offal
Arnold. representing various medical Ity treamury of upward of ra,100. And'
street department in order that the
t;i
7; sParffoofermisorlf
ahr verd there Is no reason why such continent*"
work might he contlneed for the ro- and
Stthe public
th should exert. So fong as it is known
.i- that a lead man's pen:eon can connieinder of the financial year, Mayor service outlined the dangers of an . ep
idemic
front
huboele
plague, typhus. tinue fs be drawn by a document used
Good directed the superintendent of black
death, cholera and other diseases while he was ill or living outside the'
streets to tarry on the work.
eltter the ele; epean
the city will be rohbod."
la over ai- d
were
temwho
men
inivoeated
odd
the transfer. They denlec
The fifty
tele
he
lost
under
the
new arrangeporarile thrown out of work were beck time
merit in ,e.ferring inallere te Washingtee
en their wagons yeaterdey,
s
ton . and said a unIllor'm quarentine
..nft,,rentw Meng they worked under the
cr.,.lee under tee :United States gov.
Atilikitut
irent Instead, ,..9t tunder 1410 ernitien, is trepetaieee for
cue welfare
Of th• country.
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Fruit Company Changes
•
About ad Now Approves
Curley to Put Constable on
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of Han
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CAMBRIDGE OFF
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Linder
Mayor Puts
Control of the Street
Department.
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It was really a very Interesting and
"Well, in the first place," I said, "T ape'," he said, and I said:
apparently highly efficient plant, and am no engineer, I do think, however.
"That's too bad."
eeite
tee, the ee,at eeier e we- that InulleY street is a Psychological
enough, to
Wii walked, eomfortahl
maticaily trql In thA fire-nets by ma- , elunder.
A person coining home from
iiie
th,7 platform. Iv`
chieery. Outside Was a coal yard with work who wants to reach the eah t,
It
jostled nA.
a la000 ton capacity. There were about loop, must walk along one of two long we'. rive minutes oast 5.
e0,000 tone there at the time. The coal bridges before
A train pulled ie. The crowd weleed
he reaches his ear.
consumptiton for the entire system is When he is corning home he is tired e iwly into it, 1'J:tying the plate:arm
about 1000 tons a day.
and is dragging his heels behind him.
aimed disorder. There were seats to
The great turbines, dynamos and such The in tired and ready to become i ue had In the, train when it pulled out.
were of particular intereei because, as reeved. The long walk over the :.eidge That was jest the Wed of train I
General Bancroft told me, they offered peeves him. If you had thinge so an'. didn't want. so we wailed on the platan interesting contrast with the first ranged that he would have to walk in form,
flower unit used by the Elevated, which the morning things might run more
It was the
Another, train pulled in
developed only 90 horsepower.
smoothly. I-To weuldn't mind it so i same story over again.
There were rails, and ';witches and much then.
"At 30 minutes past 5 we
track lying about, in good order. There
"That's so." said General Bancroft, have a 'peak,'" said General Bancroft.
were paving blocks and scores of other "I never heard That phase of tile situ- "A 'peak' is a bleb point in crowd.
kinds of stock needed to run a street ation given heeore, but you're right. At this station the peaks are at 6:10
railway,
That's objectien No. I. Now what is and 5:40."
From there we went to the South No.
At 5:10 the peak came, as adeertieed
Boston ham, where 400 cars can be
"I'll go ou any Cat' yo, say." ..aid
By this time I had my nerve up.
stored. General Bancroft took me be- The reception he gave my first :nig- my accommodating
hind :he scenes, where I saw an inter- gestion made me think that perhaps I
"Wait until I see cute with the sloes
esting sight; conductors turning In the was a natural born engineer, after all. bulging out," said I. "And we will
money they had collected during the
"Well," said I, "when a woman with ride about in the middle of the train,
day.
a child wales over the long bridge, and where we can see what the ladies- have
We went from there to the Strand- comes to a flight of stairs, leading to contend with."
way and through to Andrew square down, with the crowd pushing behind
General teincroft was game.
where we sew one of the transforming her, she has d.ftieulty in safely reach"All rielie- he said.
stations for power, then across town to ing the bottom."
Choosing a Packed Train .
Tremont street; out Tremont past the
"That's right." said the general, "btO
i.en0:( street ear barn,
to Roxbury how are you going to overcome it?"
!rain
T
ii
and over Norfolk house hill. "I don't know."
ee i• ;is ,,n ‘,11: a vengeimee.
t street ehope.
wintt is objection No. 3?"
leroa; teir trele,eehl
-al for aged and in-„ "When you get to the platform here
Honest and true. 1 tried to get tiny
digent ears.ae 'that have leienc you haven't the slightest idea where friend into the middle Of the crowd,
bumped, for new aikihat need alteraie your car is going to stop, so you tango where the
Jostling and pushing was
tion or tinkering of some Fort and, in up and down the platform until aott
interestioe to see. But there was s'ifact, for all sorts of cars. It, is here finally have luck. You should have an
itolutely nothing doing. Tie teok his
they make "snake" ears. Officially they irdicator here, telling where the car time.
He waited until the men had
are known as articulated ears
Gen- will etola"
elbowed aside the ladles and the ladies
oral Bancroft calls them "artice," hut
"You're right," he said again, "and had 51h, wed their way to straps. Then
he doesn't mean what you may think I guess we shall have one."
Ii e walked in, slowly, majestically, un1 he does.
Right here Superintendent Wel",ber coneernedly, pemeefulle, eabely eed
Then we went, In the aetomobile, te let tie into a secret.
comfortably. It was a grand siellt anti
Dudley street terminal.
a great object lessen. I followed.
A Secret Discovered
"This will never do," I thought. -Ile
The door ektseri behind me, shaving
is going to quit on the origleal protio"Do you see that florist booth there?" My back alient a si7ty-fonrth of an
sition and stand here an., watch the he 'asked. "Well, if you stand at the inch. The
general politely offered me
crowd instead of riding In the cars him- past directly in front of it your car
E'''tap
The train eterted with • a
self."
in
stop there in just about. three ! elight hirch.
Somebody up forward
But he finally did ride with me, of minetets."
leaned back. The folks in that ear rewhich more later.
"Any car at any three minutes?"
minded me of a row of dominoes set on
We stepped out of the automobile
"Try It and see. I mean, of course, end. tent General Bancroft...I expression
,n feent of the tag 'church on Dudley at toe height of the melt."
ass, 01,, so serene! If he was a domino
street, opposite the font C.:t1,
etAi
We didn't try it just then because
din'the
know It. By the exeression
loop. We walked across the street. General Bancroft was asking me what on his
face you might put him down as
The man who stands guard at the foot I would do to remedy conditions at a
double-biana.
of the platform, to prevent folks from Dudley street. T thought at first that
The ear got to rolling along and teetwalking up the incline, saluted General he was trying to "Jolly." But I guess ering.
You know how it is. We had
Itencroft and we walked up the path he wasn't. If he was I was willing, reached
the point where people begin
along the right hand track.
because it was my job to entertain him,
I felt as 1 did when I rode in Chief If he lied asked me who started the
McDonough's red automobile with a war in Europe or how old was Ann
bell on it. Tt was thrilling to walk would have accommodated him with an
tip thst platform and not have to pay alit wet'.
a nickel.
Anyway, I told him how' to tlx Dud"Now, you see." RAM Generrl Ban- ley street. It took me about three mincroft, "if the entire loop were filled ute to tell him, and it took him about
with cars, passenaers In the last car, one minute to show me thee; as an
away hack here, (wild get out and gineer I was a good stevedore.
walk along the platfo an to their train
It was about 6 o'clock then, and I
and not have to wall for the other suggested that we ride in town on the
cars to get out of the loop.
elevated to Summer street and then
"Coming back, there Is room for 1;v:en ride back again. General Baneeoft was
ears along the loading platform."
willing, so we walked by the guard
We walked around the loop. No end up to the in-bound elevated platcrowds bothered us, as hut few folks form.
were travelling.
It was then
hout
There were plenty of' seats in the car,
1 .4e. We met a nom to wheat facneral so we sat down. On the way in town
Bancroft introduce', tne- Ile was Sit- we tallied. about things In general- not
perintendent Webber. We talked for a in General Bencroft, Piet in general.
few moments.
We rode to the Summer street station.
Here we got off and climbed the stairs
Bancroft at Dudley Street
SlIntrner street, ceoeeed Washinaton
"What I. tiled< is the matte • with to the corner of Winter and went down.
I dug for a dime.
Dudley ',tree'?" said General flanttrft
Xitat i a passelger anti
"I'll pity," ettid General Bancrore,
to mite.
f ihis
I was going to say "Ieverything," • Ile d141.
?t.t4't
deeidea I wouldn't 'es freaia. ' ' tWritco*qtakits,kalegAtIcet,g_ .1"T
but
•
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1
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_
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bridge. My! hut pee .
leaning against other oeople. Some, r Slowly over .he
body leaned against. am-nobody up for- pie were polite that night. They carp'U./
into us. If we
bumping
ward anti that somebodY passed It fully avoided
wetuea about
i along until a trid.t, more emiapicuoue for were itt their way, tl•py
ccmforta.ble
her avoirdupois than for her beauty us. It was. in fact, a nice
the
leaned against General Bancroft. in J saunter. We went as slowly down
Nobody
platform.
stairs to the east
one of his own cars, too!
tric-1 to knock us down. It was a
Advises Woman Straphanger
heart-breaking trip for me.
The east platform was black witn.
lie general. "whrt
"Madame," said
not move up a little toward the end
"Now." I said tritiaaphantly, "we
eardnetien "
witerc there, ie
stunt et wai*Ma
The lady gave hint an inquiring toe':, will test out th:s of the flower shop."
but she moved. Perhaps if you or I minutes ill front
We derided that we would cheoss a
had said it .'die would have bawled us
Mattapat car for the test. We 8tood
out.
post. A big et:inI kept hoping for a rough-house. I at the designated cc- rolled In and
was sore at that car full of People, vertible Mattapan
by tin, stoppinr away down
they were so orderly. T. tried to get thundered
some men between General Bancroft the incline.
"I moray!" I said.
and me. I didn't have the nerve to
More cars piled in. 'lltoming up the it.step on his toes. but I had hopes that
ear.
Ma ttapan
was another
dine
bent
the
But
might.
else
somebody
It sereectinal aggcavatingly
could do was to get two women be- Curses!
around the loop, stopped urtil its pastween us.
unloaded and clanged
He lost sight of me, but twisted about sengers had been
stopped exactly in free*.
until he saw me and Inquired if I was toward us and
The old Confederate fla), which
were standing. We had
still hanging nil. I told hint that I et where we
waited less than two minutes.
was seized from the New Orleans
was still struggling.
"ICS a plot," I Said to tnysei0. Genpresented to
The train pulled into the Boylston
appeared to be quite City Hall in 1863, and
street station anti stopped. I thought eral .Bancriift
the city of Boston by General Benjait was about time I got beside my com- pleased.
"That was Just an accident," T said. min F. Butler, is soon to be presented
panion netore I lost him. The door near
"Let's try it out on a Norfolk street"
Cs opened. Nobody got out.
So we did. And it worked again. to the Mayor of New 07-leans by
But somebody came in. About a milshort of Mayor Curley.
lion people (rought estimate)' charged this time In -a few seconds
right at us. Most of them were girls. three minutes.
The fLg has a battle-scarred apThe second "peak" at Dudley street
Both or us were considerably Jostled.
At pearance, regardles- of the fact that
o'clock.
6
and
5:45
between
all
it
comes
through
came
general
the
but
5011 I started keeping track of the cars. it - never actually saw battle •xcept
Co H
"Thla car is comfortably crowned," he Out of la whjch passed in succession*
out of the station seven were waat we while reposing in the tent c General
said.
"Yes," I said. "What is a versant Deltrals might call "comfortably full," Butler.
entitled to when he pays his nickel— one had seats to spare and three were
Tl:e tattered appearance has been
packed lam-full to the steps. These
one strap?"
three were a Grove Hall via Blue Hill occasioned solely by age and the fact
"No, I think he should have two."
"Then we're not getting three cents' avenue, an Adams street-Geneva ave- that the banner was made of costly
nue, and a Humboldt avenue to Seaver
worth."
silks instead of the more permanent
"As a matter nt fact, the company street.
for.
cents
three
than
more
But helve, en 5:50 and 6 o'clock!
get
doesn't
bunting.
For 10 minutes almost every ear Waa
each fare," he said.
bulging.
"How's that?" I asked.
"Well, where they have three-cent
-r-26—A—PflA15
CO4r
Woman Recognizes Him
fares they do not issue transfers. Our
The City Council in its meeting yestertransfer clocks shew that we get about
A woman came to where we were
day voted favorably upon a recommen_
three cents here."
standing and said:
We were about to Dover street then.
dation made by the Mayor that *le per ,
would
"General Banc:anti,. I wish you
NobodV got Into an argument with any/tonally return the flag to the New
body else. 'Nobody went out of their come here every night in the week.'4.
leans
ofilcials.
"Thaak you, madame," he said, liftway to make us earthedarly uncom•
The City Council voted, "ought not to
Everybody seemed to be ing his hat. "I think it would hp
fortable.
pans without prejudice," In regard to an.
exeellent thing to do."
minding his or her own business_
inter providing a raise of $200 a year
Tinen another lady came along. H..
At Northampton street a brormi le
50 aesist.ant assessors. The order ,
!or
Beacroft.
..,0f,mzed
r
In,,,
General
wnile
considerably
iostled the general
yatt diSetaiSed at length In the executive ;
I',,ii a 1)00kket,Ot,i• 4.01' :10 years ih
,,eecuting a swift dive for the door. lie
:ommittee and it was decided that iij
',trued about and gazed sorrowfully at borae furnishing establishment, where Vaft beat to allaw the matter to go
Jim:, but as ante didn't have eyes in the General Bancroft 28 years ago purchased
wet- to the next City Counzil to be eon'tack of her head she didn't know that harness and things for the West End
blared in connection with the segregatStreet Railway horses.
anything had happened.
budget.
The lady was' walking dawn the MThe train pulled into Dudley street.
The Council decided to take no aetten
I wanted to be sure the general got cline toward Dudley street. (You eah
regard to doing away with the
eltb
,
into the thick of the mob, so •I started walk out that way, but can't walk in.,
Islands of safety," in Dewey and Park
"Why don't you take a car?" asked. quar.m. Art order providing for theft
into It. I was squeezed through the
door and out. There was no sign of General 'Bancroft.
emoval, otered by counemor Watson
"No, thank:--," said the lady. "I'd
my friend. The door was jammed with
neeeaVila voted:, "tin fort
T
lave
you.
only
thank
rather
walk,
other's
on
vd
each
step
to
people trying
ry
a."
necks. And finally came General nab- a little way to go,"
incillor
An ortetintliodue
T was :lust about to suggest that we
croft, like a shephere niter bin* sheep.
Vatentr, providing for :fie reiaaval of
He had plenty of room and nobody jos- board a car and ride down the inno "Emancipaticat" &Attie of Abraham
cline, when the crowd seemed to haVo
tled him.
Annette It Park square, was referred to
But I still had hope. We•were near melted away. There was plenty of .he Art t....mmissien. Chairman Allen
the entrance. He evidently saw the room to stand. And at that moment of the commission, who appeared belook of disappointment on my face General Bancroft said that It was time fore the executive committ‘:e said that
when I watched him come last from to start and ',hat he would take ate he felt that the statue was poorly
home in his limousine.
the car, for he said:
placed.
I told him twit it wasn't at all nee"Pick out the thickest ipart of the
crowd and we will walk over the ossary--that I would take a ("hence on
the cars. But I guess be didn't want
bridge in the middle of it."
So we fell into the midst of the my folks to see me come borne all batthrong. We walked slowit up the plat- tered tip, tor he took me borrte. and
form to the bridge. We walked ea *bee be went home--It', the lintoue-.t,

1
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TAKE FLAG
RACK SOUTH

Return Confederate,
Banner to New
Orleans
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MACHINE WINS POSFIONS
Three
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..P111 nr rckti r
'n

Slate

Were

Sue CeSsfili

4110

In Drawings Made by the Election
Board
n

n

nf
/a. rallth,lates Ave in Centre
List

at
Miss Curtis, However, Finds Place
Top

•

Advantage of position on the municipal
ie an adballot for Dec. 14, if there really
gone to
vantage with a short ballot, has
candidates
the Democratic City Committee
position
for the City Council, drawings for
the Eta having been made at the office of
School
lion Commissioners today. For the
candiCommittee, however, the machine
late is at the bottom of the Ilse
ballot in
The names will appear on the
:his order:
CITY COUNCIL.
Three-Year Term
John J. Conway.
James A. Watson.
James J. Storrow. .
William Derwin.
pedmond S. Fitzgerald.
Walter L. Collins.
John Z. Attzidge.
Wittier N. Baker
One-Year-Term
William F. Doyle.
Kenny.
J.
Thomas
SCHOOL, BOARD
Prances G. Curtis.
Julia E. Duff.
Herbert J. Keenan.
In .he old days when there were many
candidates for the Aldermen, the Common
Council and the School Committee every
politician recognized -the Importance of topSecond only to those poping the ballot.
sitions were the last places. Since the new
city charter went into effect little has been
heard in political circles as to the aavanta,ge accruing from ballot position', though
there would be a great difference if candidates were placed in iegular "combination" order.
aast year there ere thirteen ^ sndelates
for the City Council, and the Good Government Association's cendidates, the victors. were eighth, tenth and elefeenth in
order, the tenth mail, John A. Ceulthurst,
receiving the largest number of votes.
Though William P. Hickey headed the list,
rime
he stood Meth in the count, receiving
than a thousand fewer votes than J. Frank
O'Hare, who was last.
This year there are but ten candidates
to be
fa. the City Council, eight of them
al arlisted without a break in typographic
Messrs,.
two,
rangement, and the other
the
Doyle and Kenny, to stand alone for
For the School Committee
Otte-year term.
Miss Franthere are only three canekiatee,
of the Public
ces G. Curtis, the candidata
Mrs.
School Association, first in order;
theDemoDuff second, and Dr. Keenan,
cratic machine candidate, lase.
Though the friends of the Democratic
positions of
slate are jubilant over the
Doyle, they
Messrs, Conay, Watson and
Hint. Mr. Sterrow,
are willing to concede
almost (staidly adthird in the list, has an
vantageoms pceittore in view of the eaet
be chosen tor the
that three men are to
three-year term.

In the
SAYS CURLEY KNEW OF PLAN
But little Interest was shown
prosent bedrawings, the only candidates
E.
‘..C.
CuazWay
ing Messrs. Watson and
Liquor
Walter L. Major Dan Morga:a Smith Declares
Collins represented his brother,
Mr.
Walsh
represented
Governor
Knifed
Men
Bowies
Collins; Dived
and eeremieh Desmond the Go'od
The names of
Major Dan Morgan emith of Chicago,
Government Association.
in envelopes the leading Eiger° in the Maseachusette
placed
were
candidates
the
CornElection
Anti-Saloon League's R pa alc I n sr OA mr,Rqr1
and deposited in a -box by
After a feeee tures for no-license, braved Mayor Curley's
elle:110;1er Selberlich.
withdrawn
were
ward last night, and front the platform
of the box the envelopes
announced in
of the new Ward 17 municipal building,
by Commissioner Martin and
he made the charge that, though the
order.
invited her mayor had said that the liquor interests
Mrs. Christina D. Page has
mined
had nothing to do with Gevernor Walslas
friends to vote for her in the'school
writing defeat, the mayor actually knote that .
contest, either by stickers or by
lermit,
the word went out to knife the grvernor. ,
the name on the ballot. eVil"--1 C.
who was a fun-fledged school committee from every bar, every hotel and every
to
brought
was
brewery wagon.
candidate until pressure
"Nc doubt both Governor Walsh and
bear on him by the Democratic City Comyesterretired
formally
Mayor Curley have buried their hatchmittee to withdraw,
day. Patrick A. Kearns, City Council can- ets." said Major Smith. "But they knew
didate, also ffied ale withdrawal, as was where they burled them and some day
when they have been double-crossed they
foreshadowed.
The City Council contest is thus narrowed
dig the hatchets up and ase them
down to the candidates of the Democratic on that double-faced, double-a essing,
t
Governmen
Good
organization and the
self-seeking, mei-my-grubbing crowd who
forces. Two Republicans are also in the
ere neither Democrats nor Republicans,
_
field, William Berwin and Walter N. Baker
who are in politics solely for the proteebut, as there is no sieaMe appeal for their
Hon of their business and in business
candidacies, they can cause no worriment
solely for the good of their li,-.ii Ir. acto the two slates.
counts, and have bank accounts solely to
• --- •
add to their own selfish pleasures."
In the lobby of the municipal building
a man handed pamphlets issued by the
Boston council or ihe Trades Union Liberty League, urging the voters to vote
WAA.L. AL!,
"Yes" on the license question on election day and quoting Samuel flompera.
COMMitleiOnee Mahoney Will Make That
the late Admiral Evans. former DisWct
t
Request on State Departmen
Attorney Jerome of New York sad other
as being opposed to prohibition. Tar,
rewill
Mahoney
er
by Richard Vie
Health Commission
pamphlet was signed
quest the State Health Department to Issue
Garrity of 183 Court street, as piesidene;
a regulailon to compel physicians thronghJohn F, Casey, vice preset-lent; J. J. Doyla,
out the Mete to report all disease to their
615 South steeet, Roslindale, secretary.;
local health departments.
and a committee composed of H. J. Hinds':
"No great burden would be added to the
William Ward, J. Nash, Konrad Young,
MaDr.
said
rule,"
a
such
physicians by
and M. Perry. The league represents
honey, "and the health department and,
unions directly connected with the liquor,
consequently, the people in general, woull
interests.
derive much benefit from it. The only way
Major Smith raid his respects to that
we -an find out how many cases of gri;)
organization ir no uncertain terms, raisIs
city
and pneumonia there are in the
ing his voice, that the man who was dle-i
to telephoile or write to all the physicians
tributing, the pamphlets outside the door'
In active practice, and there are over
of the hall might have the benefit of
twelve hundred of them in Boston. Newsthem.
paper men ask our department to toll th-;.
Soon after seven o'clock autotnoblles
Whether the cases of grip and pneumonie
placards bearing the "Vote Boston
with
unWe
are
are incrensIng or decreasing.
,nenDry" slogan, with red flee, and with'
able to give accurate figures, and have to
binders began leaving Treniont street, in
estimate the cases by the number of deathe,
front If the Tremont Building, where thee
Which, of course, like deaths from all other
•
Anti-Saloon League's headquarters are
causes, are reported when applicetIon
located.
made for burial permits.
first machine carried Professor
T
"Much unnecessary chasing around we'lla
John A. Nichols, who addressed meetings
be saved and much more effective 'Nor%
at the corner of Park and Tremont
could be done in health matters, In me
streets and in Bowdoin square. Charles
opinion, if all diseases were made reportN. Gregg was the tine:tiler at Roxbury
able."
Crossing and .i.t the corner of Lover
street and Harrison avenue. Leonard
Martin spoke at two outdoor mine! in ,
:lateen -xpresses aympausy
South Boston, one at Dorchester street '
and Broadway and the other at the corIn
Leiter to Itonnger gehoeffel Ile
ner of D street and Broadway, William
El:presses ii111111. for n New Tremont
C. Mcalammere envered Charlestown adTheatre
City
dressing good-sized crowds in
1
Mayor Curley today sent this message of
swam aims .1.,ue square :Aid Hayes
sympathy to Join* B. Schoeffel:
My Dear Mr. Sehoeftel---1 beg you will
-1
accept a very earnest assurative of tny I square. In Brighton, T. Russell Sinit-h
eleneathy it, the cruel loss you have stif- I spoke at Market and Washington s•reets
tered at the zenith of the theatrical season I Anr:1 .11 SC? In Unlrira iiooare, Allston. Chemand diming the eia,agernent of a production ! terliwtence was the
attractiop at ralof such singular beauty and charm.
lies n Castle square and Blackstone
But T realzo that the same indomitable
wil that has overcome all obstacles and
A t ..11 the meetings the
HCIUa
the same courage ana spirit that have !leen
speakers ernsuperior to adversity will again trimepe
phseaed the fact that the campaign was
end e. new Tremont be Reamed Moen who
destieed to he different from any prefor many years have had the honor to
violin' campaign and that the no-license
peeve es your friends.
edvocates were (Jet t,
)win.
My every'
e- and sinew' wish is with
you In this D rigf2
14stil
and. rnaY tlia
c a
t
'eau (buena
full measteei
a temporere :le, rine,, imity gni. tervez•tuaily
reveal a beter day for you Wan ever before.
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attempts to
etude, history before he
his Mquote from history and for
nitylso that !to
in,i{/,111/Al,
the
M
4a.eill.k..e0
delve deeply anti remember clearly
Tracts"
facts contained in the "Andros
Red especially it. M, Cl 212.
inn of Porilsnieol
For anethee
laws
reform read and digest "Act.. ante
of Province of Massachusetts Bay."
Boston
the
Also
1708.
SW,. 8 and Dec. 1,
which had
"News Letter" in 1704,
aderertizements;
some very amusing
. ;:,hire family which dates back to viz; the ma's of Indian meet regra
I ll4 in that country. In regard to the Slaves; though in justice to Mr.
name Mlles I will guarantee to
utuar. reunat
Sewall
issue, but slavmore examples in England '
cal cerely fought the slave
..an
Boston until
be found in Ireland at the',
ery was not abollshed In
tion deConstitu
In regard to Mr. Watson., ancestor, after 1788 when the
Timothy Ruggles, I do n iit want him clared all men eqeal
imto tedelic tell statement ve'reis
Mr. Watkins, the ions of the alze
doubted bY
also read hieie y peel
'
Me. I see he
oacks up my statement migrants
as
that
fart
es on the
of his holding numerous offices under pride themselv
landed here hut not as
the crown before he left for Nova refue,ees they
O'Sullivans,
serfs, for the O'Neels,
Scotia as a Toey refugee.
a culO'Connors and O'Dunns were
fighting race, and
irin
a
race,
tured
MurJered Her Husband
even before Alba
a pure, proud race
Part of the Ruggles' children stayed
of malt
here and part went to Nova Scotia began and terti.hed its process Britons,
icts,
and settle; at Annapolis. Two daugh- log a race c: Celts,
and Lane—
ters married Massachusetts men. Mare Angles, Saxons. Normans
as virile and proudmarrying Dr. John Green of Worces- The Irish are :Still
with review
can
ter and Bathsheba marrying Joshua ly pure today and
the Angio-eaxon in
Spooner of Brookfield, whom she had gret the decay of
listen with pity to tne
murdered and for which elle was hung Americta and
men, whose women are
in 1778, furnishing cue of the :nest cry -.of those
unable to conceive and bear
celebrated (TARS In the criminal trials physically
toward the
more tt...n two units apiece
of Massachusetts.
the
total of their race, while
Of Jhe sons Timothy, jei for, was sum and
deenta it ao. honor ane,
at prominent, holding several Irish mother
of thelle Got', to Produce
n Nova Scotia under the crown, a command
deand yet more men, that the
ti1ild say he was probably the met
s of Milestone and Dauane
cendant
grandfather of Mr. Watson's grandof the
should populate tite corners
You
mother, who came to Boston Just preearth. for such is their destiny.
burn.
:1011S to our Civil war.
and
may emote end kill, snob
the
Az an old resident of the West End,
absorb
or
but you cannot destroy
I little thought I should have onLeith, the
germ of three races, the
over Mr.
casion in the future to recite the ilPole or the Jew. Think It
lustrious ancestry of little "Jerry
Walter Kendall Watkins.
,
DUN'NE
I
"
must
have frequent
Watson, whom
1-IAROLD JOHN
ly seen trundled along Level ett street
1658 Ceelumbia road, South Boston..
in the days of his infancy.
•-7 7F-N—
WALTER KENDALL WATKINS. .
e'it
MI A 1
lib

bunging oil L,ommon

The the l• ditor of the Post:
41r—I muLA still stick to My statement as to hangings on Boston CornLater authorities than those
moo.
quoted by Mr. Dwyer have shown the i
facts. The meet recent contribution.
that of Michael .1. Canavan, vt" pubMilled in 1911, in the pin.."...tqing". Of the
Bostonlar. SaeletY,
ig reference to the case of Goody
Glover in 1688 quotea from the datrY
ot Judge Sewall, who states he looked
out of his window arid saw tho widow
(Boxer dravot up what is now Washington street (between Winter and
'West streets) on a hurdle to be hanger!
as a witch.
Two years feriae.' John Dunton tells
of Cotten Mather attending a pirate to
the gallows, praying with him all the
way, "which was about a mile out
of Boston." Mr. Canavan shwa the
gall,WE was not on the Common but
On Beaton Neck. To be exact it was
locate,: on tae site of the Roman Cathon eteeet.
olic Cathedral on Walb
gob
These facto were my
tradictIng the Mayor'
hangings on the irlornenon.

More Exatuttea in lingland
A reference in made to :Lets of 17
Charles I. (1642) whieh is a g ,ncratioo
after Miles Standish appeared in New
I suppose he •efeee to
England.
!James Standish, who appears ia Ireafter.
land soon
lie was one of the Crontwellian
soldiers to whom land was granted and
ci,rflloIlt &min one of the Laowo

11L,aK

Advises Mr. Watk_MS t
11
K eatiHistory Laretully
Isolate" ii: his emieeit and in Ills compact little world, was forced to yield
'To the Editor of the Post:
in to the newer elements, In thought anti
Deer Sir—Str. Walter K. Watkins
Hon. Mr. ideals, and behold a new reformation
at attempted reply to the
the F mitan but In spite of him.
verbiage, not by
of
mass
Curley, produced 'a
• .1,*rtql '1,'S'atts,n to 1740
I'Vhr
logic
in
he fee
a paper Coinage of a ler!'
lacking wholly and in detail,
Wat
Mr.
dehased nature, and almost a total
and sequence of analysis.
say, lot- lack of n.etallie money Or coin, exlame reply, I am ;lad to
a mall amount of Englieb
cepting
Is
sincerity, and
a netime
ion. The half-pence. At that period the largest
lacklug in abuse and vituper.
PurP,an stock and most popular industries of Boston
decline ana eector of the
,
bee. had its were slave run/ling. and rum distilling
took place, not after 1847,
Me for, as Burke remarks (Account. it. 17,14
te e,eeiten, le the year 1700 a Min
-The quantity of spires which (hey
in :is work
Robert Calif, R reforn
is RR surprising an
brew in Boston
'ed against
eeme
"More Wmatere," p
witeheraft the cheep rate at which they
the diabolical &dusk
more famous for
But
.....
ti...
are
they
head
his
,on
drev
result,
and as a
foster- the quantity and eeeapnesa than for
the abeue of the unentlehtened
\Vhen
Cot- 'the excellency of their rum."
brother of that "Art," the Rev.
i the Protest of the rum clistiilers was
1,
Jan.
ton Mather.
of
the
TON4I1
Records
into
read
Impetus
This decline recelvel added to toe 1785, and Mated' 16, 1742, it made the
prior
lust
period
tne
during
pijrtioloe 'rum induetry a hietorical fact whirl',
'Revolution.jettkul,
eannot be disproved by Mr. Watittne
• :Div, 'te
of the Puri
or others of his echeol. Neither will
1'
M
aa
e
predominat i
Mr. Watkins deny the fact that Judge
hment of the
in his "Diary" (Dec. 26, 1714)
colony, Ka the eati.ollE
at this Sewall
Boston
in
England
of
Church
denies the right of public worship to
aro/ be conof Englarti, Men" and
time modified this in:Mance
the
"Church
ria:tan 1-leas, hest
tinual contact with
cotton Methetem "vindicetion" only
tnoin
bromie.:
to
dignifies the charge of the "stonine.
a tendency
from abvoad, in'hrcpldne" and "entering" for mavery large element
lsties and this
le-Acme
troduced new chnraeter
p.eepeeee, tbe (7eurca of Ens- i
voelem ent wee asololod i lts work of
'end .tee Puritans le the etrese of !
e
commerc
of
spreed
the
Mr. Wotkine should.
'mob spitlei'
formation by
The Puritere no longer
trade.
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DEER ISLAND
A Trlink A ITTTC
111/11J1-1 V IICI

Mayor Is to Hear the
Charges of Schartnn Tomorrow
Thz: charges of forrnee women prisat Deer Island •against Penal
H.it.:itizna Con...miss:31:er David B.
21 .1 a?rni-PLibliC
1,„
shaw w111.
•liearing before Mayor Curley at City
Ilan tomorrow morning.
This was announced by the Mayor
yesterday afternoon after a conference with William R. Scharton, the
attorney who filed the charges and offered to back tip his ace:mations with
affidavits.
Newspaper reporter.; will be admitted to the hearing, bt,-;. the public. wiji
pot he ailowed to attend, owing' largely to bruited space.. it- WA.
entree
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Infirmary 1 rastees Charge
Haphazard

Judgment

,
I..
lo r mance Commission ,1

IL

—1
4-

A severe criticism, charging hap- charge andc
!rIt' Lung Island
hazard judgment and an attempt to any more than .it ciai
svttil
r y permit
usurp frinctions, eyes launched at the Dr. Donlan, the superinte:•••9 to do
Finance'Commi ion today by the
"The Trustees regret that • 1Sore
-Board 9
.
--fitifir
.s Trustees, in a re- obliged to criticise this report, but
regardl
port isf
ess of the very apparent ina'aycsr Curley as a proDrainer
to Boards reply to the congruitiee and naphazard judgment,
as
shown in this report, we are inasserth
the Finance Commission vestiga
ting any carelessness or lark
that eit
Board of Trustees or of obedience on the part
of the
Supt.
superin
rould be
tendent, and in view of this
report
his whole testimony may asdischarge, ,
t ill
The Infirmary Trustees claim that sist us,"
_
the Finance Commission has fursl4N-11— /9/S •
nished them with but a meagre part
,
)i.:F:r;
of the testimony offered by- Dr. DonNI:A.ND Investigation
Ian at the Tylose investigation, and '.'itd :. i le a sort of Scotch verdic
t—
"not
ithat they cannot be expected to act
proven."
The Mayor finds
!en this basis. Before taking fnal ac- Commr. Shaw. free
from blame, but
tion they request a complete tran- orders suspen
sion of solitary conscript of Dr. Donlan's testimony.
finement, explaining that
the ComThe Trustees' communication to the
missioner had merely
Mayor, in part, is:—
continued. in
' "The Trustees cannot find anything force a custom which, while had,
1
the reported testimony of Dr. Don- was excusable on the ground that it
land that confirms the statement of was usual at the institution.
The
, the Finance Commisslen ihat Dr. weakness of the case agehist
Coemur.
Donlan "asserts" that the trustees Shaw wa4 in the
character of most
have been "negligible."
of the witnesses against
him--former
"The trustees cannot findsanything prisoners
whose records did not alIn the reported testimony tfiR,t. war- low their
allegations to convict withrants the assumption by the Vsnance
out strong corroboration,
which was
Commission that the Infirmary Issisnot produced.
'
tees were not informed as to tNr
But
the investigation has served
legal and proper responsibilities.
to
"The reported testimory furnished draw public attention more closely
by the Finance Commission of itself, upon this institution. and there may
while it may indicate carelessness result some 'Improvement in
condiand disobedience on the part of the Haus ,there. The Mayor
says it is
superintendent, is subject to explana- eicar,to his
miad "that no one should
tion by Dr. Dolan if he is so dis- he punished
by such solitary conposed, Some of the questions and fineme
nt even for a sbi-ylt : • merethemse
answer
hardly
are
of
lves
ins
i
ly for a)iiiIii,flitiiiiti\ 1
•
rules;
!;elligible. The Trustees desire to
or
diso4 i '\,4'
e
agaiiis
i r ved of I
• consider this alleged charge
t
the superintendent in a fair and de one's Illierty at all is a severe pun- I
liberate manner, Ao that the facts ishmcnt for crime, and it can be i
may be ascertainet. and the conclu- justified only on the ground that
it I
sions reached may he not subject to Is necessary for the protection
of the!
the same criticisims as the conclu- publie."
i
sions reached by the Finance ComOur penal system heeds, howeve
r, !
mission in their report_
to reach beyond that conception,
The Trustees while willing to rewhich is archaic. Haven't we pro:airs suggestions from any person or
gressed beyond the period when
'iViii body as to the management of
all
he Institutions, will not permit the incarceration was either for the pro'iiiilliie tiOrsiiliziEitill to bub6titute its tection of society of punishment
of
the offender? We ought to turn
imprisoned men and women ou
iorally
stronger than upon their convI?t
ion:
and though this is obviously
difficult
in institutions where the .terms
of
imprisonment are short, the purpos
e
. needs to be kept, in the minds
of the
officials of even Buell an institutlor
as Deer Island. '../

ti
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ABOLISH THE SCHOOL superintendents ,•:•,r supervisors as a board;
make the superintendent the aetu31
head of the Boston school system
under
school committee. That is
the direct and sensible
an eine
cient and businesslike org.
izatiort,
We have no doubt that t,he
present
board sincerely believes itee...f indispensable and it is no reflection on
any person that this reform is advocated. The weakness is not
perSons]. !slit lie" in the fazei:iii
i•
that responsibility divided breeds
confusion and obstructs achievement. 'The present system is cumbersome. The school' system, like
every other large undertaking, needs
one responsible head, and be shouid
.
be the Superintendent. Let's view this
question entirely apart from persO"nalities, and decide it strictly upon ••\
its merits.

AT THE MAYOR'S GATE
The les islative commitjee et ths
Council is to appear 1-fore the propel
committee of the Legislature to protest against the bill whArt? would talzt•
control of the Berkman Fund practically away from the City government.
The order calling for the protest, Introduced by Councillor Watson, maintains that the bill is in direct contrareetion to the provisions of the wei
of the donor, and that it is against
the spirit of reasonable home
rule of
cities.
„ ;••,
••-j'
Councillor Henry E. ITagan
flares that when his present te.-m
of
office expires in 1917 he is
through
, with politics. "I shall never be
a candidate for re-election," he saki,
"and
I grow more Ild more determ
ined on
this subject every day." In
certaio
quarters, 'sowever, it is believed
that
he is castihg longing glances
toward
tile Mayca's chair, which is
a place
that he Will never occupy.
Mayor Curley has not yet fully
considered the report of the F'inanc'
e
Co--:--sloa, on the conduct of
the affairs of the Building Department.
tinder Supt. Richard A. Lynch,
which
practically recommended the dism
.lssal of Lynch as an ineompeterit.
The
report
S placed in the hands
of the
Mayor a week ago.
When questioned today the
Mayor
declared that he had not arri ved at
!iny conclusion. He stated that
Supt.
Lynch had today submitted to
him a
renort givie
Lynch's side of the
controversy; and after
considering
that, he s.-ould make an smneeas .
r
ment cencernine the seim.,,„
mission's report.
Ex-Rep. Lewis R. Sullivan, who
was defeated by W. rreniiss
Parker
for the Senate In Wards CO and
21,
has been appointed ,
I
the order of
"Boer Ia Merite"; "Constahle o the
Ity of Boston."

J

7a see
—

rIVH-Atit.

whe
eence except that of two women
statements
'vere former prisoners. Their
essential particu, were coetradicted, in
Jury in
lars, by reputable witnesses. No
ganty of
i.he world would find Mr Shaw
and
these charges on such et eiteme,
hesitherefore I haven, not the slightest
ir Pt o)tirm In dismissing them."

ORDER
AIMED TO EVADE LAW

"SOLITARY"
IR

tiANNt
•

Finance Commission in
Report Raps 33, Shaw.

Says Shaw Is Total Abstainer.
"The suggestions of bretality on the
Part of Mr Shaw were not supported
by any evidence and are therefore dis-

Curley Acts a
Deer isianul
-

Calls Mayors Attention to Bills
Being So Close to $1000 Limit

rho charge of having come on the
eMend with a smell of liquor on his
hreath was made by one nitness only,
who admitted she had never seen Mr
This charge. was
Shaw use liquor.
denied by Mr Shaw. who testified tbal
he had neverteeted liquor in his life

Cormiissioner David B. Shaw and the;
Penal Institutions Department are the
target of a fourth report by the Finance
Commission, based an findings at the
Tylose hearings.
)
itIn conclusion
the commission exPre"sses l
eufe:
I

,1a

I
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No More Bark
Willig He is Mayor.
"llolic of Borigsm" Ho
That Ppilistimollt.
ipuulsvu
^

tter.

Against bnaw.
Pa.
Mayor Curley yeeterday 0!..hqed
B.
nel Institutions Coene'ee'snee raield
confinement
solitary
elirninate
Shaw to
of Correale dark cells at the Helm
tion at Deer Island.
Tide action reeelted from evidence
submitted to the Mayor on Thutaday
the Deer
in which ex-primenere at
of sufferstories
told
institution
island
nt in dark,
ing during long imprisonme

-

SCORE. CUFiLEY STRL-Ef BUJ_
The Plan for Ralsi% Asp.. sment In
Boston to Provide. Funds Is Called
Unnt;cezsnry by Murphy.
Mayor Cerley's ill to authorize the
;Sty to raise 50 cents a year for the next
five years on each $1000 of valuation, to
be spent. in repairing anti reconstructopposed
r, theBobey
v
rn
, ,r,swas
yst7rr e::,,
tnrrh
ing
John B.
Finance Commission, yesterday
ton
morning at the hearing before the Legislative Committee on Municipal Finance.
Corporation Counsel John A. Sullivan
advocated the bill and called attention
of the cotionitte.e to the Finance Commission's estimate that $3,000,000 in addition to the annual appropriation would
be required to put the city's streets in
proper shane, adding that the Commies
sionee f Public works had eetireatee
e4,000,00e as the necessary sum for doing
the Job in good shape.
Mr Murphy sale that the Finance Conemission was of the opinion that the city
)heeld not be called upon to pay more'
then $2,000,0000, and that corporations
that use the streeee might well he aslced
to contribute the other $1,000,900.
Mr Morphs, further argued that this
$2.000,000. or $40,0,tak for a five-year period,
could be saved by the Mayor and Council under the segregated budget, anti
that therefore this hill is unnecessary
legislation.
Mr Sullivan urged the committee not
to postpone action until the Mayor and
, council get through with the budget and '
It is discovered that they can't or won't
save enough money.

ill-ventilated cells,
the
"No solitary confinement" will he
emi
office
in
is
Curley
Mayor
while
rule
discharge will' be the certaM penalty
for its violation by any prison official.
The solid Iron and wooden doors on
the 'solitary" cells have been ordered
emoved at once.
The charges preferred by attorney
William 11. Scharton against Commis
use of liquor
ioner Sinew- brutality,
and unbecoming conduct toward prison. era—were dintniseed 1)3 the Mayor because unsupported by the evidence.
; "The charges of immorality en MA,
gilaws part, In speech or action," mad
Mayor Corley in a formal statement is"hest, not been
aued late yesterday,
I sustained by the te1dence, Theme
unsupported by any evi; charges were
.

\

LICENSt
FOR WHOI,E
,
Curiny

40A0o:

Beprerentative Opposes Fill

Giving Mayor Power to Name OrO
Member Only for Boston.
The Legleaetive Cerematee on CiLme
gave a hearing on several hills at the
State Howie yesterday afternoon. Among
them was a bill, uresented by Ex-Senw..
tor James H. Brenhan, which provided
that tho Mayor of Doeton shall appoint
one member of the Liceneeng Board of
the City of Boston. All or its members
are now appointed by the Governor,
Representative Manaemeh le Bradley
of least Boston withdrew a bill to -mho
the Boston Licensing Board COIMIlt of
one member only.
Attorney James H. Devlin of the iloston law department, in behalf of Mayor
CueleY, said the bill would increase the
responsibility of the Meyer of Boeton
without giving him any in.ae power,
"We want control of the entire Loitr-.1
or non* of it," seel Mr Devlin.

e

e

ret
"That thetFai rylvittad
fourth department, the
eort show t est
Serial Institutions Department, was;
found unbusinesslike in its methods.
"That David B. Shaw, Penal Instituiion Commissioner, was grossly in error
when he testified tees filet rhiPf clerk
of the department, Mr Graham, had
Vied a copy of the Tylose contracts with
the city dlerk, as required.
—That the evidence given at these
flaor preservative hearinge substantiates
and confirms the warning contained ir.
.he report of the Finance Commission of
May 20; lale. regarding the adminIstratie..n of the department by Mr ellarsw."
The commission, rehearsing the testimony on the $950 contract for the worn, n'e prison and the $912 contract for the
,,,eree
ee, ...p.an.111.1rA nf
. adequate investigasion and
.
mithout
, without specifleatiens to protect the
eity"—calls the Mayor's attention to the
:amount of the contracts and "suggests
the proximity to the statutory limitation
of $1000."
The failure of the COMMISSiOilAr to file
a copy of the Tyloee contracts with the 1
city clerk and the, fact that a Finance
Commission measurement of the floor.
! space treated was so large that at the
rate quoted the tall re: th, work in each
, priFor enould have exceeded $1000, appear te the commission to confirm "the
conclusion that the order ,for the Tyleee,
Preservative was given in such a way
as to evade the spirit of the law requiring advertising of contraots over•SMO."

m Iik •j - f71
AN ICE TRUST? !
IS THERE ...._.-Mayor

Curley

Requests Dist

I

Atty •

Pelletier and the Grand Jury to
Make an InvestiriatIon.
Mayor Curley today dictated a letter
I . , Dist A tty Pell stem, requesting that,
M the interest of the geeeral public, he
with the .arena ,l'iry make. an Inverai- i
i getion as to whether or not there is at
!rreeent in Pneton an ice trust.
In his letter to the district attorney
the Mayor informed !mini that the trustees of the City Hospital in January
advertimed for proposele to furifieh tee
• to the hospital for the year and re- rein fel hut a single bid from the Indere-m(1mo I'.13 Company, which st5ikeil 14
a ton. This watt 'ejected and a readvertIsing for propmais immiget two
bids, one from the independent Ice
Company for el a ton, aati the other
from the Boston Tee (*en-many for Kee
a t it,.
Mayor Carley says that in view of
the fact that the ice crop promises to
he as hi'ge if not larger then It. preslims ye:-.14, and in view mm the fart.
-11i ,,,-i n-a te ei,iieurners are rec.+, i ,g- ice
7, 1 tH, ',le oif 98.50 a tOti, ads iPvv.,titzii- I
be Inode.
feed year the hoepitat paid rt -ii ,, tea
to:: ice,

1

Wakit

Tr.
D

were, nandther, pretty. tailor, telephone, certain statements which would indi- 1
teme, heginping, too."
cate that the Gocd Government Ass0- 1
.111.
Dyer a Contributor
t-iatiou dominated the members of the
(AI er contributors to the magazine City Council.
ate Dr. Dyer, the superintendent of
Councillor Collins branded the stateschools, who hap contributed an article
on "The Scientific Attitude" of teach- ment a;-- a lie, and -Councillor Hagan
ers: Archibald T. Davison, chairman joined by declaring that that portion
of the advisory committee on music in
the public schools, who eas contributed of Watson's statement which had to
an article on "Music. Problems."
do with him was also a lie.
There are also articles by George Van
Nese Dearborn. psychopathic expert;
FIREMEN'S DAYS OFF
Fire Prevention Commissioner O'Keefe,
Helen E. Cleaves, assistant in manual
A communication hod been receiNed
art:'; A. L. Rafter, assistant superintendent; Dr. William H. Devine, direc- from the Finance Commission requesttor of medical inspection; Superinten- ing that the council take tto action on
dent A. H. Fitts of Norwood, Super- granting one day offin three to fireinterdtent J. N. Adee of eohnstown, Pa., men
until the commission had had art
.enil M. M. Andereon of Washingtriti
Opportunity to investigate the situation.
school.
'Ole last three pages are devoted to The order was race ti itNt
by
orlcinal compositions front pupils in Va- Councillor Nii•
Ai
sip*
d
t in
').ious grades illustrating- their ability to the hands' . ii elt- n
1
ance
express themselves interestingly. One of the Cit5 -our,c11.
Councillor Watson at once took exDenial of the repeated charge that , f the ,•empositions was written by
Perry Wong, a Chinese pupil, and de- 1 ception to the request of the Finance
Roston pupils cannot spell is made ecrilies an incident that happened int Colernission. He was also
opposed to
Director Frank W. Ballou of the chem when he wait a child. There is any postponement. Ho veld that the
also a page of illustration showieg the 1 Finance Commission was created to act
department of educational measure- itsorit in free hand drawing.
i +viten asked to do so by the City Courtiiient, in the new Boston teachers'
!f
ao
kssedthe;a ordiinnia
eeilii and
t nat notv rotp
f inactei
Ezun Harvard Nom
'
''-el hou
Hid
t'
azinc, called Educational StandAs a ilist number. the magazine is be acted upon before he ceases to be
. rik, the first number of which has
a
member
of
the Copncil In February,
regarded as very creditable. Mr. legal'
He then made ytheadeta
v:
ti im
•c-,1 been issued.
teedn tc,,,
tthui
its editor, says that it in not 'Mende.;
a!
Baer! Secretary Bo ardto7n1
publication.
profit-making
a!r. Balton, in the leading article i“ he a
ieselter in the service ,-, eeiitied to e eillor Collins' office Jan " an' it• id
te the magazine, not only shows that eiopy free, so that the
1-- , -s of .thi that the committee on finance e
4, •;tahe
depeeds epee the voluntary City Council must not act upon the citeti - c Boston pupil is a good speller, !magazine
.
contributions of the Issuers them- day-off-in-three ordinance whLe Wethit that he is from'
3 to 38 per cent F('Ives.
'
The 'trice to the Boston teach- son was a meteber ot the Council. He
To parents and quoted Mr. Bottemly as saying: "I
better at spelling than the average crs is five cents.
3 31 tit-es it will be ten cents. The maga- iitan't tic eeethieg --1*" Italian le ne, out
e
1 i n c.
- 1-,1t i,
h'h er cities of the country. 3„.
appear
on
the first of etteh I have fixed Hagan all right, and I am
oe
will
..
-- .
now after the otheree'
,,,,,etti from September to June.
m,- I lean, the editor, is a graduate The Councillor wanted Mr. Cordite, as ,
OFFICIAL EXPONENT
e,,liege. 1904.
He is the chairman of the committee
on ordi- !
Mr, Bellotes article in tie:cm:se 01 tire :to, ..
or , ,i3,10aleai novel. tailed nances, to state whether a meeting of 1
held
i'aiston schools expresses better than ' i ti'l l , Co-nic .d Inc Dust." With him te,h_e,_.010.thn”fiettee
..,• i •i,!•cil as editors, Everett. L. zee') _ .-`7' then'
"
rs
e mta
orkbeed tltae B
bef
eo
rr
ee:Anything else the tone and purpose •,-;.••
t
Hi. t.iihmaster of the George Put- . . , rsottomiy itaa gone to john R.
the new publication, which the editor. .,..,„ ,„el. and mit,e Helen J. (mienMurphy, chairman of the Finance Cornjoseph B. Egan, master of the Harvard icy. ;..,,t. Cs assistant hi tin
1 icnry mission, and urged him to tal,,:e some
School in Charlestown, plans to make (Itee S. In"ci. Tilt-dere M. I' --scaY. action for delay on the flremen's ordi- ,
;lie official exponent of ili' BOSton putt- director ,.f drawing rIcsigned I), eaver mince.
1! hate, , !,,,,•2,.•
of the I3r,ii iSIII, ,I I
Is schools.
Cotmeiiior Hagan rose to a point of i
',tiler, but President 1:3o1ernan allowed
This means, according to Mr. Egan, •if the art t.. .,-,,
that the magazine will endeavor to
- 1Vatson to continae.
% i 4 :Ai - 1-- )--- - /
9/ef
s how teacher and parent the standards
watson characterized tee Finance
I
,,r achievement which have been
commission as of no use and as
asked the
pupils
end
reached by other teachers
emberseof the council if they were
doing the same grade of work, not only
delegate their dIttles to the
in Boston, but in all the great tithes
.commission. He charged that Bottomof the country.
eoer;
cT
sItlfla
i Iszars
it
article
is
"
on
Ilene,
Mr. BalloWs
which
etigilse
ota4101,
director
sat-tt
;
.
I est
Little resigned as
Good
Government Association if it
re not
•A
were ill
wig
I.
because of Bottomly's having tooenuch
given
1,, .ety.
the two upper ni•ades of the elemen- I
represented the best
False, Says Collins
tary
The
,,, die, it, the schools.
IN lieu Watsoe finished Councillor Colfron
Boston
ilL
that
in
result:
lies said that the statements about
n ii none pupils were abs
2 to :
what Bottomly had said in his office
to spell these words correctly than in
were absolutely false. He said that it
the other lties tested.
had often occurred that Watson had
all
t.iizein advantage of his position in the
l'he Test Words
t,taincil to slander citizens who were
unable to reply. "We have a ease Just
Eor example, the number of pupils
now," be said. "Robert J. Bottomly
ho were able to spell "character'
than
more
never maJe any stt,th statement in my
in Boetoi, was 3S per cent
cities
office as !ilia mentioned by the Coun54
other
the
the average in
The statenleaLs- oiade here are
cillor
tested. "Sincerely" was the next best
Li
absolutely and unqualifiedly untrue and
werd !cc Beaten. The eeiiiailling it
an unadulterated lie. I ask him to prowords in the order of theft difficulty
--_,.....
duce his movie."
were "cemmittee, disappoint, secretary.
Mr. Bottomly, as a
The lie was passed tia''.i. a dozen He saidandthatinterested
prineipal, convenient, respectfully. Incertain
in
vitatIon, avenue. pleasant, government, times on the floor of the City Council lawyer untindd„r :Ice will of P. F. Keith,
beautiful, address destroy, rhief."
that
office,
but
at
hie
hint
see
cionn to
lii another test of 16 words ldr. Ballot' yesterday, in the course of a heated nothing was said relative to the CItt,
it 7,;
E
showed ciat Boston pupils were above discdssiOn in which Councillors Col- Council situation. lie *dated that 1.
the AN crage in spelling all hut three lins, Ilagan 'and Watson took part, 1. . only person who hail spoken to llIn
circus, smoke." So far
t.,,,• 3..
t:.e.lative to the firemen's ordinance wits
The occtision was a stateinelit
Ho word "smoke" is caneerned,
elf He said that Veteon
S‘ill.Tsn
o hi
but
average,
the
lo
wasn
i sto .:li;try various pet-sons
Councillor Watson that on Jail, 7 Robper cent below tn the spellin 111.9 speeci.es.
•ireus" and 2 per cent in soell- On Ji. Tiottornly, secretary of the Good
_
_
C.'ollins said that he had
Coohclilor
commit.
." The. other seven words of . Governtnent Association, visited the I ,geed to call a meeting et
(Wrenn!:
of
their
order
the
in
ic-'"
; office of Cotincilior Collina id haiatle
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IN BosToi
CAN SPELL

Ballou Presents Statistics to Prove Their
Ability
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Mrs. Jennings charges that Coinmiseioner Shaw attemeted to hold Improper consersation with her In the
seereaLloe hall seen after she was sent
'to the island. She says that she one
day separated two girls who were
tight-Mg, and as a result was put In
:Seiet uo siesisti
. heat, and only a hoard with three
single blankets On the concrete floor
for a bed.
"I heard them beat up Julia Rogers,"
alleges Mrs. Jeonings, "and the very
next day she was sent to the asylum."
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! was released Mr. Shaw joined her on
the boat to Boston and asked her to
go to Ms office, and he would give her
a good time. She quotes him as saying
he was interested In her, lett would
make it, hard for the other women.
Mrs. Scott says she heard Mary Williams being beaten in a solitary cell
next to where she was confined, and
that she heard the Williams woman
cry: "For cod's sale let me up and
tale- your hand off my throat." •
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Mayor Thinks
Shaw Ac
.Are Justified
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Only Strictest Sort of Treatment
Could Have Accomplished
the Results
Mayor Curley believes that, although Commis Shaw may have beer.
somewhat harsh in his treatment of
prisoners at Deer. Island, the end
justifies the means.
In the opinion of the Mayor Comma
Shaw has aecompliehed some notable
results, in that he has appaeently
eliminated the use of drugs and
'liquor on the island, and further, the
Mayor believes that the strictest sort
of treatment was the only way in
which such results could be accomplished.
Notwithstanding the Mayor's, opinion on the whole case, Atty. William
Scharton intends to go on with
the hearing in the Mayor's office at
10 a.m. tomorrow. Comma Shaw will
he present to attempt to refute Soberton's testimony and to cross-examine
the witnesseit whom Scharto.n will
°reduce.
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ecf

geport Mayor and
0 Hearn Clash
Over Economy Plan
A clash between Building Comma
laHearn and Mayor Curley is on, aeeccording to the statements of City
Nall officials made privately today.
Tee reason for the existing difficulties, according to the report, is
:hat Commr. O'Hearn ,obeects very
arenunusly to a plan of Mayor lairey to swing liim economy axe at a
!ew leads emong the inspectors in..to3.
euilding Department. Commissioner
D'Hearn, it is understood, stands'
squarely behind his subordinates,
claiming that they are rendering efficient service at the present time.
It is also deciarea that Mayor Cur- ,
ley hae designs on the personael of
the 'albite Euildinge Dept., headed by
Supt. attchard A. Lyncee whose. removal is practicary recommended by
the Finance Commission, and on the
inspection force of the Park and Recreatioti lair The latter commissio
liciaeitt
4 111)1fe
0
It is belie
rcles that
O'Hearn, velroa
Comr.
m
eputation
for fearlessness and efficiency In the
conduet of the affairs of his department is very high, is the only 077: of
the three officials who will dare to
stand before the Mayor and defy him
In any regard. Lyneh and Dillon, it
aly to carry out
is beeteveil, will be
th. mayor's !nstructionti.

itz rilaines
Haw-,m Over
Hub Streets

AT THE MA1OV,'S GATE
L

aim Stet:dish Wilcox, Mayor Curley learned late yesterday, is .serioushe.
a pi in a Malden hospital. While
friends there on Saturday
l
visiting
e
had
he
suddenly became aware that
He
an abscess In no ear passer".
had an
•hastened to tee hospital anddevciieeei
It
immediate operation
that the poison had reached his masserious
consequent
told glands with
results. Last night his condition was
teported as,exorable.
has succeeded In
1 all attempts to
:esents through the
conferring a constableship and a city job; and thus
evading the.eivil service laws. It is
ina known fact that in one or two
stances—where the constables happen
the
to be working—they are doing
work of clerks and thus preventing
these who have regularly taken civil
being
from
examination
service
-where their work entitles them to lee.
It is only one of the many things that
holds back the numerous entirely
'worthy ana hard-working city employees from advancement in the
service.
Councilio•-gifting
1.warcl p

Sec. Tteardon is spending his last
to
day in ti a Mayor's office, much
the regret of almost everybody. Connie has been uniformly courteous to
all and at times under the most trywho
ing conditions. Without knowing
-ill be, or anything
his successor
Depabota, him, a outland friends of
the
uty Sheriff Reardon can assure
Mayor that. he will he extremely lucky
who
if he is able to find a successor
at the
is as true to his employer and
to
same time so courteous and kind
Rearthe aiayor's enemies as Connie
don.
came
When the segregated budget
afterto the City Council yesterday
anon it wee all tied in pink ribbon.
Thus the Mayors office has grown
aesthetic. In ordinary copy paper the
budget appeared to • be re1sfeet two
inebee thick. It has gone to the
printers and will be hurried off the
presses as quickly as eeitsible. Then
of
the Committee on Appropriations
work.
the City Council will begin its
Ex-Rep. William lenyle of East
Boston, defeated cantildate for the
Council, announces thet ae is going
to be a eandidete for the Democratic
nomination for Congress, Bill can be
a candidate for Congress, or for.
President if he wants to. But whit(
he's about it he might as well rut
for the office of Emperor of all th,
..erma.ns.

"I'm Only Rubber-Stant?
, Mayor," Says Latter
i1 An oral scrap is on in earnest bee
Act-

Itareen ex-Mayor Fitzgerald and
lig' Mayor Hagan. Fitzgerald today,
(
n his publication, editorially biames
Iagan for the deplorable condition of
the streets. Many complaints, according to the ex-Mayor, have been trundle
concerning street conditions in the
,past few days, and he asserts that
Hagan, as acting Mayor, is charged
Mit the responsibility of keeping len)
streets clean. Asserting that he is
bmerely a "rubber-stamp" Mayor, and
not empowered to act. Acting Mayor
Hagan disclaims all reeponsibilita.
"The streets are in a disgraceful
'condition," he declared today, "but I
am simply a "rubber-stamp"'Mayer,
and I know it. The disgraceful conidition is costing merchants of the city
!thousands of &tears in trade losses.
'Bat I can't do anything anout it. My
job in the Mayor's office is only to
perform duties of a routine nature,
such as signing payroll drafts and a
few odd ends. As everyone knowe, I
ihtive no executive power.
1 "e believe the streets should be
cleaned. Bea suppose I should order
, the Commissioner of Public Works
to take the money to clean up the
streets. If he didn't want to act according to Ins' direction he could tell
me to go chase myself, If he die so
I suppose I might remove him from
effiee. But how long do yet. suppose
he would remain out of office stfter
Mayor Curley returned?
"As a matter of fact no complaints
lu,ye been receieco in the Mayor'e office, although it is a 'weeder.-
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Parkvloy Urged
by Citizens
!ill :4,, mulowr if w,•mt 1:;,xhury
ritizonm appeared befOrt• Hp'
millet. on Metn)nal,ten Affairs todar
to urge the construction of the West
'Rex bury pm•kway so
totinete
with Stony Brook reservation. They
wanted it at an expense of $100,000.
At the same lime the Metropolitan
Park Commission reported fri the
House the reptiles of its hivestigat ant
fill this subject. The enmmiretion re.
ported relative to the development of
West Roxbury Parkway bet Weeil
the Arnold Arboretum and Stony
Brook iteeen ation. 1111 TN are NtlbWylir the Parkway
odfAt
•
4111
it5 Dedham.
, e ,
ti
ovements
eae: Arboretum to
.
. 4
ell I to Center, CaPvvi,
e A !Hewett (w it h $10,000
,
$47,1100: Anapayesiongton, $29,100; driveway
seek, tie Hill, $11,000.
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